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PERFORMANCE OF THE INTELLIGENCE COlUMUNITY: 
THE 1973 MIDEAST WAR 

'l'HUBSDAY, SEPTEMBEB 11, 197tS 

HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SELECT COMMITTEE ON INTELLIGENCE, 

Washington, D.O. 
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:15 a.m., in room 2118, 

Rayburn House Office Building, the Honorable Otis G. Pike, [chair
man], presiding,. 

Present: Representatives Pike, Stanton, Dcllums, Murphy, Milford, 
Hayes, Lehman, .Treen, Johnson, and Kasten. 

Al~9 present: A. Searle Field, staff director; Aaron B. Donner, 
general counsel; Jolm L. Boos, counsel; and Gregory G. Rushford, 
staff investigator. · 

Chairman P1KE. The committee will come to order. 
Before proceeding with our witnesses today on the subject of the 

performance of the intelligence community immediately preceding 
the outbreak of-the Arab-Israeli war in 1973, I just want to bring 
the members of the committee up to date on what has transpired 
as far as the business of obtaining documents is conce.rned since we 
met on yesterday and since you authorized the issuance of subpenas. 

As I told you at the meeting yesterday, we had a promise at 10 :45 
yesterday morning that no subpenas would be neces.c,ary and the 
documents would be forthcoming by 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon. 
I did not say that the commitment also was that the documents 
would basically be in unclassified form, with those particular portions 
which were deemed to be highly sensitive circled. 

At 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon nothing had arrived and I received, 
intea.d of documents, a phone call. The phone call said two things: 
That documents were on the way, but that they would come in a 
form -more highly classified than highly classified; that is, they were 
only being loaned to the committee and we could not reveal their 
contents in any manner without the consent of the executive branch. 

I had three different people sign covering letters to this effect. 
I was told at that time the documents would be there by 4 o'clock 

in the afternoon. We f.roceeded to prepare and sign the subpenns. 
I guess they got serve . 

At 4 o'clock in the afternoon I got not a p_l).one call, but a visit. 
No documents. 

In the meantime, in fairness, a few pieces of paper had come in 
from earlier letters which we had sent out. 

'l'he visitors, who were from the White Honse, advised me they 
couldn't have all the papers by 4 o'clock but they were on the way 
and would certainly be there last evening. 

(631) 
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At approximately- 6 :45 last evening, I re·ceived another phone· call 
askin~ if it would be all right·-if the documents were delivered this 
mornmg and I said yes, provided they were there at 9 o'clock. 

They were not there at 9 o'clock, but I got a phone call saying the 
documents were on the way. 

At about 9:20 some documents were delivered. I do not, by any 
means, want to indicate thr.,t all which we requested was delivered or 
even all that we had subpenaed was delivered. It was not delivered. 

The requests which we made were, I believe, reasonable. The end 
product of our intelligence dollar and our intelligence efforts ought to 
be intelligence and what we were looking for wa.s, essentially, pieces 
of paper. We were looking for a week's work of bulletins like this 
[indicating] from the DIA and from the CIA and from the NSA. 

We have at this point 3 days' worth from NSA, a week's worth from 
DIA, and excerpts from bulletins of the CIA. 

lvlr. Rogovin has advised me he has the full bulletins with him 
which will be made available to the committee at some time. 

I give you this just so rou will understand why you sometimes are 
unaole to get quite the briefings you would like to get before the meet
ings start. 

It is very difficult to brief the members based on pieces of paper 
w·hich we do not have. 

Our principal witness this morning will be l\1r. Ray Cline who, at 
the time of the outbreak of the Arab-Israeli war in 1973, was the head 
of Intelligence and Research for the Department of State. 

Before you start, Mr. Cline, I do have to clear up one thing that was 
in the paper this morning, in which I was quoted as havinia said that 
the NSA accurately predicted the outbreak of the war. made no 
such statement. I was present when somebody else made such a 
statement and my silence was assumed to be an endorsement of that 
statement. · 

I think, as the day progresses, we will see that that statement was 
not accurate. 

:Mr. Cline, please go ahead. 

STATEMENT OF RAY S. CLINE, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF STUDIES, 
CENTER FOR STRATEGIC AND INTERNATIONAL STUDIES, 
GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY; FORMER DEPUTY DIRECTOR FOR 
INTELLIGENCE, CIA, AND DIRECTOR OF INTELLIGENCE AND RE· 
SEARCH, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

l\1r. CLINE. :Mr. Chairman, and gentlemen, I am grateful for this 
opportunity to say something about the performance of the U.S. 
intelligence agencies. These a~encies, especially_ CIA, have been sub .. 
jected to a great deal of criticism, some of it rather extravagant in 
the past year, and these criticisms have filled our newspapers and 'l'V 
screens for a long time. 

I think a study of the performance of our intelligence agencies will 
show a rather high quality of achievement and that the mistakes 
which they have made in the past are minor in comparison. 

I believe I know something about the subject that we are going to 
discuss today because of my 30_ years in intelligence in the U.S. 
Government, beginning in the Navy in cryptoanalysis in World 
War II. -- · 
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I was also in OSS. I served many years in· CIA. Four of those years 
as Derr_uty Director for Intelligence and, as the chairman has said, 
~ w~s Director of Research and Intelligence in the State Department 
m 1973. I resigned from the Government at the end of October, 
effective in November 1973. . 

I think the public· inquiry and, to a certain extent, the congressional 
inquir.Y to~ay, has. largely been on the wrong t;ack. They are P.re
occup1ed with specific errors made by CIA over its 28 years of ex1st
_ence. I do not doubt that mistakes were made, and it is fair to criticize 
them, but what the Nation needs is an analysis, an inquiry that will 
bring about a better understanding of the intelligence system; how it 
worKs; what it produces, and what it contributes to the welfare of the 
country. 

We should be examining how well the Agency does its job rather 
than looking for scandals and disasters. 

I hope this committee, Mr. Chairman, will address itself to a truly 
critical intelligence pro_blem, which most of the investigations to date 
have not attacked and they certainly have not helped the problem. 

I refer to the need for maintaining a highly professional, sophisti
cated intelligence research analysis and reporting capability at a high 
level in our national decisionmaking process. 

Alleged cloak and dagger misdeeds divert attention from the fact 
that our central intelligence system is in some difficulty for entirely 
different reMons. It has not been as effective as it could be or should 
be in its cruciaJ central task of coordinating and evaluating informa
tion relating to national security and alerting appropriate policy level 
official:1 to foreign dangers. 

That phrase "coordinating and evaluating" is a paraphrase of the 
language in the National Security Act, where they say "correlate and 
evaluate information relating to national security." 

Now, our Presidents and our high officials in the State Department 
and the Defense Department cannot make good foreign policy deci-

-sions without comprehensive, objective, honest intelligence evalua
tions of foreign situations and their meaning for the security of tI1e 
United States, and to provide that kind of intelligence foundation for 
decisionmaking was the reason CIA and the other agencies constituting 
the intelligence community-the agencies of the Defense Department 
and the State Department which work on intelligence-were 
established. 

If the intelligence community cannot do its job well, the country 
is in trouble. I submit that in recent years the work of intelligence 
analysis and preparation of estimates has been rendered much less 
effective than it was in earlier years-before 1969, for example. 

I do not think that the prolonged attention to the reports about 
misdeeds of CIA has helped this process. 

If I may be just a little frivolous, :Mr. Chairman, I feel, in attacking 
the problems of the intelligence community, our journalists and, to 
some extent others, have acted as if they· were docton, examining a 
patient for measles and perhaps cutting off a leg when the patient 
really has heart troublP. 

I think our intelligence community may have some symptoms of 
heart disease and that is what I would like to talk about today. 

It the committee will address itself to this matter, it will do a 
valuable service to everyone. 
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Chairman PIKE. That is why we are here in this fashion on this day. 
· Mr. CLINE. Thank you, sir. 

We need a first-clas.q intelligence service. This is a troubled inter
national world and there are tremendous conflicts in it and the in
telligence community is equipped and at its best does provide the 
warning of the dangers in the world and gives an analysis of the situ
ation which helps policymakers decide what to do about them. 

What is wrong 1s that the political decisionmaking process of this 
Government became distorted in the later years of the Nixon admin
istration by a passion for .eecrecy that made it very difficult for in

-- telligence analysts to do their work well. . 
I need not say that this may have caused some difficulty among the 

public and in the Congress in figuring out what was going on, but 
the last 5 or 6 yent:s that I was in Government were the only years in 
which senior intelligence officers in charge of vital analytical functions 
also could not find out how to assist our policymaking_ process. 

This situation was compounded when the State Department, as 
well as the National Security staff, were subordinated to a single 
official. It made it very difficult for senior officers of the intelligence 
community to insure that ar.curate, perceptive assessments of foreign 
situations reached the top in clecisionmaking. 

·our National Security Council was established in the same act in 
1947 which set up the Central Intelli~ence Agency and I believe that 
in the later Nixon years this machmery atrophied and became so 
constricted in its operations that it did not provide the right arena 
for intelligence to be used effectively. 

I decided to retire from tho Government on October 1973-not 
angry, but M I said at the time, a little sorry about the political 
climate in Washington and what seemed to be happening to what 
had been t.he best intelli~ence-collecting and analyzing system in 
the world. That is the U.b. intelligence community. 

Since that time the attacks on CIA, and the press have further 
weakened the system at home and abroad; they have lowered morale 
of able public servants and guaranteed that the most fundamental 
decisions in our Government are made without the kind of intelligence 
analysis that iE, needed. -

I touched on some of this matter in an article published last year 
by Foreign Policy magazine called "Policy Without Intelligence." 
I hope, Mr. Chairman, it can be incorporated by reference. 

Chairman PIKE. Without objection, it will be included in the 
record. 

[The article is printed on pp. 865-879 of the appendixes of these 
hearings.] 

Mr. CLINE. I would like to dwell on the main points germane to the 
quest.ions you have raised. 

I would put these points simply in the form of succinct recommenda
tions. 

The National Security Council of the United States should meet 
regularly with the President in the chair to hear unvarnished, straight .. 
forward intelligence reports and estimates by the senior intelligence 
officers of the State Department, the Defense Department and the 
CIA on matters likely to require national security decisions. The 
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Secretary· of State and the Secretary· of Defense should be present 
·and be prepar~ to bring in foreign policy and military policy·recom-
mendat1ons. . · 
. The Assistant· to the President for National Security Affairs, who 
should. not hold any other portfolio, should act as an honest bro~er., 
responsible only for insuring that eS&ential information · and recom.-
mendations reach the President. . · 

Now, the professional corps of senior public. servants should be 
-brought into the political process· of policy planning and, at the 
appropriate levels, decisionmaking, not only to contribute light and 
clarity to this process, but to enable them subsequently to explain the 
thinking lying behind the final policy decisions made. These matters 
should be explained to appropriate members of the news media, the 
:Members of Congress and t,he interested public. 

We should move away from the Delphic system of policymaking 
whereby the only information available on the rationale of critical 
national decisions is the public pronouncements of top officials after 
the fact. Those pronouncements are sometimes a little Delphic too. 

International agreements and commitments ought to be explained 
candidly, not presented as pa.rt of a mysterious conceptual framework 
which hardly anyone is allowed to glimpse in its entirety, let alone to 
criticize. · · 

I do not see how a consensus in support of our foreign and military 
policy can ho built in any other way. . 

The third point I wouid like to recommend is that the Whit~ House 
should discontinue the practice of suppressing dissemination of intelli
gence data related to international negotiat.ions at a high level of our 
Goverpment, particularly negotiations involving the Pre.,ident and the 
Assistant for National Security Affairs. 
· At lea.st a few senior officials in our Government and a few senior 
officials in the intelligence community should see all of the data about 
foreign actions, .foreign statements, foreign reactions; relating to 
important policy issues. 

They should see that kind of data about what foreign people are 
saying to our principal leaders, even in sensitive policy areas like our 

. ·policy toward the Soviet Union our policy toward the People's Repub
Jic of China, our disarmament policy. It is not safe to let these matters 
be decided by a small group and certainly not by any one man. 

Keeping the negotiating process secret to such an extent means 
thnt the nuances of foreign behavior and views which could be detected 
by intelligence experts may go unnoted by busy top-level officials and 
not taken into account in final decisions. 

Finally, I feel that the details of what foreign officials say in negotiat
ing ses8ions should be made a matter of record, even if those sessions 
are with White House emissaries, and made available for examination 
by professional intelligence experts who know and have studied all 
their lives the behavior patterns of the foreign countries involved. 
This means the positions taken by Soviet, Chinese, or North Viet• 
namese officials in discussions held with ,vhite House representatives 
would be available for analysis by experts not directly involved in the 
pros and cons, the successes and the failures of the negotiations, so 
that hidden snags or unforeseen consequences-some of them perhaps 
long-range consequences-could be brought out. This is the kind of 



assessment that the senior U.S. intell~ence officers ought to be 
providing r~arly in the interests of objectivity and prudence in our 
national policy-.. 

That the substance of such conversations were seldom made avail
able to anyone in the State Department and CIA in the Nixon years, 
and certajruy to very few, if any, in the intelligence community, is, in 
my view, a much greater scandal than any so far revealed about the 
intelligence ~encies. · -

To remedy these situations which I have described would require 
simply a finding by Congress and a concuJTence hr the administration 
that a central research and analysis facility in the field of international 
strategy and foreign. policy, which now exists somewhat fr~ented 
in the various intelligence agencies, is essential to J?rovide objective 
assessments -of foreign situations to the National Security Council 
and to the Congress at appropriate levels of c]assifico.tion for security, 
of course. These assessments should be disseminated to ap.Propriate 
officials without the possibility that the information and views con
tr~ry to White House po1icy would be sup_pressed. 

Many examples of the secrecy in which Chin~policy was reversed, 
a somewhat one-sided <Mtente with the Soviet Union made, and the 
Arab-Israeli hostilities of October 1973 dealt with, can be discovered 
by this committee. 

Some salient points on the latter subject, which you have selected 
to address yourself to this morning, are touched on in the article to 
which I ref erred, written about 9 months ngo. 

I am sure the committee will know where to look for information on 
the extent to which key officers of the intelligence community were 
brou~ht into the ongoing negotiating and decisionmaking process 
sufficiently to permit them to contribute sophisticated, accurate 
analysis to aU senior officials who have a. rightful interest in the policy 
being arrived at. -

I would like to see the Congress turn its attention to how intel
ligence should be formulated ana used in national security and foreign 
policy decisions. I am sure there is room for improvement. 

As to the initial inquiry and some of the shortcomings of this 
system, I suggest you look closely at the handling of intelligence . 
concerning the possibility of Arab-Israeli hostilities in 1973, as y_ou 
have 1roposed to do. I have not been able to examine the official 
files o this period, so I am speaking from recaU, which is rather vivid, 
of tha_t period. --

In May 1973, a national intelli~ence estimate, the highest Jev-el 
analytical paper produced in the mteJJigence community, was pre
pared, giving arguments for and against the danger of wal', and 
concludmg that although there was a serious danger of war between 
the Arab and Israe1i forces, chances of hostilities occurring were 
probably less than even in the immediate future. 

I do not remember the precise language, but I think this was the 
content. 
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It predicted that the danger would incrense if Egypt did not get 
political results which it wanted during that summer. 

In ~assing this estimate u_p the line to the Secretary level in the 
State Department;- I pointed out on behalf of the Uureau of Intel
ligence and Research, on !\1ay 31, 1973, that State intelligence expert.~ 
considered the risk of hostilities even a little more UJ"gent and trouble
some than the interagency pa~er had indicated. I said that if no 
political solution to the Arab-Israeli impasse occurred-and I can 
quote this one sentence-"the resumption of hostilities by autumn 
will become a better than even bet." 

:My memorandum specifically ref erred to the possibility of pro
]ongecl oil embargoes and concluded "the stakes at risk are thus very 
high." 

As far n~ I can tell, nobo(h' at the policy level paid much attention 
to these graYe warnings. Diiring tho smnmer 5ecretary Rogers was 
eased out of his job so that the Assistant to the President for National 
Securitv Affairs could be, concurrently, Socreta1y of State. Prosidcnt 
Nixon," for reasons related to Watergate which later became clear, 
abdicated virtually all responsibility for foreign policy. It wag verv 
difficult for intelligence officers to make any impact on the sharply 
constricted and o,·erengnged center of cleci~ionmaking nuthori ty. 

During September and October the new Secretary of State plungNl 
into a round of international disrussions with So,~iet, Arab, and 
Israeli officials about the Mideast. 1'1ost of these talks took place in 
New York where the U.N. notables were collected. I snw the nC>w 
Secrntary of State once, for an hour, for a serious discussion in thi~ 
period. Hardly anyone eJse at State saw him at all except for a formal 
greeting speech in the inner court.yard of the State Department. Even 
when he was in Washington, he spent a great deal of hi~ time at the 
old stand in the \Vhite Hourn, keeping in touch with the incl'ensingly 
anguished President. 

The views of the Secrntnrv of State in this period are set forth in 
detail-nccm atelr as far as fknow-in n book entitled "Kissinger" by 
~iarYin nnd Bernnrd Kulb, page~ 45o-461. From nll hb dipJomn tic 
discussion:,; until Egypt and S.)'rin actually attatke<.l on OctobN' 6, 
the Secretary of State evidently thought. war wn~ unlikely and that 
the greatest danger was an Israeli preemptin· strike, which he fiercely 
wnrned the Israelis not to make. Of course, the Israelis did not make 
such a striko nnd received the full brunt of the Arab attnck from 
tlefonsivc positions. 

Throughout this period I never saw and I imagine no senior intel
lig_ence officer ever saw a memorandum of record on what Soviet 
ofliciH.ls or any others were saying on t.his subject in their tulks with 
the Secretary of State. 

This is especially interesting because the Soviet, Union was given 
advance warning of the attack by Sadat, and in fact withdrew Soviet 
dependents of their advisers in both Egypt and Syria from Cairo and. 
Damascus on October 4, 2 days before war broke out. 

According to the so.cnlled detente treaties, I believe the Soviet 
Union is obligated to consult with the United States on threats to 
peace. I simply do not know whether the Secretary of State or any 
other official received any tipoff from Ambassador Dobrynin or any 
other Soviet official, or if some signal was attempted and it was missed 
in the conversation. 
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In all my years in the State Department as Chief of Intelligence 1 I 
never saw any record of the many conversations between Wh1~ 
House officials and senior Soviet officials. If these had been available 
for systematic study by Soviet ex~erts 1 it is conceivable that some of 
the rather naive swps taken in Pros1dential negotiations with the 
Soviet Union might have been avoided. · 

One last somewhat t~chnica.l, but revealing, detail about inteUigence 
during the October 1973 crisis may be worth calling to your attention 
because it illustrates my point about intelJigence being only as good 
as the use of intcJligence at the decisionmaking level. 

By Friday, October 5, just before war broke out on Saturday, 
October 6, my staff and I had concluded that hostilities probably 
were imminent. Late that evening I reviewed a draft memorandum 
for the Secretary and requested my Mideast staff officers to wll the 
Bureau of Near Ea~tern Affairs that we had reached this conclusion 
and to request the State Department Secretariat to get the message 
to the Secretary. 

I was told later-I cannot confirm this from first-hand experience
that the Secretariat and the permanent staff of the Secretary did not 
want to trouble him at that late hour in New York, 8 or 9 o'clock in 
the evening. • 

,vhen I left my office that evenin~, I instructed my staff to prepa~e 
a formal memorandum on this sub1ect for the Secretary and send 1t 
to New York by pouch the next morning. Hostilities, of course, had 
begun before it. was finished. 

Probably in the 1ight of hindsight, I should have overridden the 
reluctance of the personal staff of the Secretary and made the call to 
New York personal1~\ myself, that night. I have made such calJs to 
other officials when I felt intelligence situations were urgent, but in 
this cnse I did not. 

In am· case, it would not have made much difference in terms of 
a<'tion, but at least it wou1d not have been true-if it was true as 
reported by tho Kalb brothers, :Marvin and Bernard Kalb-in their 
book about Kissinger-that when the Sccretan· of State went to bed 
that night "The Secretary was sure that there "'wouldn't be a war." 

GC'ntlemen, I give this little story to i1lustrate how hard it. was in 
those years for intelligence officers to do their job, to find out what was 
going on nt high levels that might forecast future events and even to 
communicate to the top level the findings they felt to be important. 

This is the situation which I think shou1d be remedied if it is in uny 
way possible to do so. Thank you very much. . 

Chairman PIKE. rrhnnk you very much, Mr. Clme. 
Before we have questioning by the members of the committee, 

I am going to nsk :Mr. '\Vi11iam Parmenter of the CIA to read excerpts 
from a post mortem on tho intelligence performance at the time of 
the :Mideast war, or shortly nf ter. 

_ The post mortem was a one shortly after the 1fideast war. These 
' pnrticulnr documents, as of yesterday as I understand it, were top 

secret, sensitive, but today they have been declassified. Correct? 
~fr. RooovIN. Certain portions of the documents that have been 

requested are available nnd there have been some deletions. 
'fhe pur(lose of the deletions will be apparent. I have some copies 

that committee members may wish to read along with. 
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STATEKEBT OF WILLIAM X. PARMENTER, DIRECTOR, CURRENT 
I1'TELLIGEKCE, CIA; ACCOHPA1'IED BY MITCHELL ROGOVIN, 
SPECIAL COUNSEL TO THE DOI, AND MA1. GEB. HOWARD P. 
SMITH, USAF, DIRECTOR OP INTELLIGENCE, U.S./EUROPEAlf 
OOIIIIA1'D, STUTTGART, GElllt:ilY 

,,,.- 1'fr. PARMENTER, These are excerpts from the principal conc1usions 
......... and recommendations o( a post mortem done bv tho intelligence 

community its<-}( on its performance in the ~li<ldle East war sit.untion 
and predicting t.he Middle East war: 

"l. There was an intelli~ence failure in the weeks preredinl? the out
break of war in the Mid<lte East on October 6. Those e]ement~ of tho 
intelligence community responsible for the production of finishl'd 
intelJigence did not perceive the gro,,ing possibility of an Arab attnck 
and thus did not warn of its imminence. 

"The informntion provided by those parts of the community rPspon .. 
sible~for ii1telli~ence co1lection was sufficient to µrompt such a warning. 
St1ch informat10n (derived from both human and t.(lchnical f.ourc·(l~) 
was not conc1usive, but was plentifu), ominous, and often aceurate. 

"2. Our post mortem survey suggests there were eJTors of evnluntion 
among all producing offices. These can be attributed, in part, to tttti
tudes and preconceptions lying behind the analysis, and a]so to ntrious 
systematic problems affecting the analytical effort.. 

"Certnin sub~tantive preconceptions * • • turned the analyst's 
at tent ion * • • toward political indication~ t hut the Arahs \\"(lt'e 

bent on finding nonviolent means to achieve their objectives and awny 
from indications (mainly military) to the contrary. 

"It is true * • * the analvst was facrd ,dth the tremendou~Jy 
demanding task of discriminating between the goorl and the bad ii1 
the flo\\;, of information crossing his desk. And the machinery of 
which he is a part did not always make his task easier or provide him 
with systematic ways to chalJenge the quality of his own asse~snwnt~. 

''3. ·we preliminarily recommend: that (a) efforts be ma<le to furt_lwr 
attune aspects of the collection system to the needs of the nnalyt1e1tl 
systems; (b) regular systems be established to encournge anuly:--t~ to 
exchange views an<l challenge con~ensus and to improve their ability 
to e~aluate data; (c) the community's warning sy~tem be f<'YampNl 
and the lan~unge of i~s issuances be designed to clearly reflect degT(l<'S 
of probability; (d) the <'Ommunity considrr the advisability of 

-~~,. adopting a coherent national family of producb for pub1i<'ation du1 ing 
"" periods of crisis; and (e) the community proYide for continnin~ 

as~essments of the handling of intelligence <luring crises and potentinl 
crises. 

"4. Finally, our preliminary prn~t mortem report has some imp)ien
tions for the general problem of re8ource allocntion within th(\ <'Om
munitv. If it is true in this instance that thEl colJection C'ffort ,,·os 
generally adequate but that our analytical effort was deficient, tlwn a 
program to improve the latter wiJl oblige us to try to augment the 
quantity, improve the environment, and add to the quality of the 
manpower which devotes itself to the production of .. finishecl 
intelligence. This in tum might require us to find ttdditional re:-.ourn~, 
and these might have to be drawn in part from other areas of effort. 
within the community. · 
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"I. Key quutiona. 
"The perf ormanco of the intelligence community duri~ the ~riod 

preceding the outbreak of the recent war in the Middle East has been 
subjected to serious and _persistent criticism. Specifically, it is charged 
the community: (1) misinterpreted the attituaes and motives of the 
Arabs toward each other toward Israel, and tov.~ard the b~ powers; 
(2)--misestimated both Arab and Israel military capabilities, inac
curately downgrading the former and excessively exalting the' latter; 
(3) misread a series of political and military development.'J, pnrticularhr 
during the summer and fall; and (4) as a con~quence of all thi~, mi~
inte_!l)rcted Arab intentions in September and ea1·ly October. 

"This paper addro..-lSee th~ charges. In the proces.'1, an effort is 
made to provide preliminary answers to several ke1 questions: 

"A. Was there, in fact, an intelligence failure dunng the period lead
ing up to the hostilities, and, if so, what was the nature of that failure? 

"B. As back~rounrl and documentation for A. (above), what in
formation, specifically, did the various intelligence agencies receive 

- (from various collection effort.';) nhd what, specifically, did they 
produce as finished, analytical . intelligence during the period in 
question? 

"C. If the notion of f ailuro is indeed substantiated in the prccedi112 
Rections, the question then must be, essentially, what happenedl 
What,, in other words, were the principal reason.~ for the failure, a~ 
best we can identify at t.his early date? 

"D. Again assuming serious shortcomings in the community':; 
performance, can we identify some possible remedies and in this wny 
help to avoid similar problems in the future? 
"II. The community's performance. 

"The problem of whether there was or was not. nn intelligence 
'failure' concerning the Middle East in 1973 can be :mbclividc<l into 
three primary question.": 

"(l) Were intelligence analyst .. ~ given enough information in time 
to conclude (before October 6) that the possibility of wur was suf
ficiently serious to justify some form of warning to intelligence 
consumers? 

"Y cs, community analyst.~ were provided with f\ plentitude of 
infom1ation which should have suggested, at a minimum, that they 
take very seriously the threat of war in the near term. 

"Though not conclusive, and, though much of it could be explt1ine•l 
nwny as ~ignifying a rehearsal rather than a main event, dntn from a 
variety of sources indicated in September that somcthin~ very big wn-; 
brewing in both Egypt and Syria. 'fhis, together with a genernl 
aw·areness (confirmed again in the spring of this yenr ,_- that is 1973-') 
thnt Sndat wished to keep his military options open, should hn,pc 
led the nnnlysts t-0 assign far more weight to the possibility that 
Sadat's intention~ were hostile. 

"(2) Assuming that tho information macJ,e available to them <lid 
indeed seem to warrant or demand such forewarning, did the analysts, 
in fact, effectively utilize it? 

"No, as indicated, the assessments which appeared in various 
intelligence periodicals, spot reports, and memorandums di<l not, 
sufficiently utilize the information available and consequently did 
not provide a warning of impending hostilities. 
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"A thorough search of the material issued prior to October 6 has 
failed to tum up any official statement from any office or committee 
responsibile for l?roducing finished, analytical intelligence wbich 
contributed anythmg resembling a warning, qua warning. 

"There was some rather timid cautionary advice, of the sort em
phasized below, in quotations from two assessments: 

"'We continue to believe that an outbreak of major Arab-Israeli 
hostilities remains unlikely for the immediate future, although the 
risk of localized fighting has increased slightly.' That is October 4, 1973. 

"'There are reports that Syria is preparing for an attack on Israel 
but conclusive evidence is lacking. In our view, the political climate 
in the Arab States argues against a major Syrian military move 
against Israe] at this time. The possibility of a more limited Syrian 
strike-perhaps one designed to retaliate for the pounding the Syrian 
Air Force took frQJn the Israelis on September 13-cannot, of course, 
be excluded.' INR memorandum to the Secretary, September 30, 1973. 

"But these qualifications deal only with the possibility of small-scale 
military actions. They thus could not have served as warnings of 
major hostilities even had they been far less diffident than they, in 
fact, were. 

"(3) If analysts did not provide forewarning, what did they off er 
in its stead? Instead of warnings, the community's analvtical effort 
in effect produced reassurances. That is to say, the analysts in react
ing to indicators which could be interpreted in themselves as portents 
of hostile Arab actions against Israel, sought in effect to reassure their 
audience that the Arabs would not resort to war, at least not 
deliberate]y. 

* • • • • • • 
"There were many reasons why the intelligence analysis, which 

reached the consumers conveyed these eventually reassuring messages, 
not all of them good. But surely it wiJJ be recalled, as analytica.1 short
comings are identified in this paper, that the hindsight of the post 
mortem process bestows an element of wisdom which is denied those-
in this mstan~e intelligence analysts-who must deal in foresight.· 
Indeed, what may seem so clear now did not, could not, seem so clear 
then. · 

"Still, there is. no gain sayin~ the judgment that, whatever the.· 
rationale, the principal conclusions concerning the imminence of 
hostilities reached and reiterated by those responsible for intelligence 
an~lysis-were quite simply obvious1y, and starkly wrong.!.'. 

[N OTE.-The transcript of that portion of the Mideast post mortem 
which Mr. Parmenter read above was not precisely in the words of 
the post mortem itself. It has been conformed to the original text ·by 
the committee staff.] ..... 

Chairman P1KE. Mr. Parmenter, before we ,go into· questioning, 
would· you tell me why you have omitted from your sanitized state
ment here the actual predictions, as contained in the report from which 
you read; that is, the DIA.intelligence summacy statement of Octo
ber 3, 1973? I want you to look at what the original report says and. 
tell me why we should not, here in open session, hear what the DIA 
actualll": said on October 3, 1973. 

Mr. PARMENTER. Would you help me a little, ~Ir. Chairman, by 
l_ef erring to a page? 
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Chairman PIKE. It is page 3 or the report and it is about the middle 
or the }!age following the word "thus." 

Mr. PARMENTER. There are sources and methods here that we 
will be happy to discuss in executive session. 
· Chairman PIKE. Sources and methods in that statement? 

Mr. PARl1ENTER. Yes, sir. 
Chairman PIKE. I find that incredible. 
How does that ~iffer from the one you read on the prececling page 

as far a.s sources and methods are concerned? 
. /:M:r. Rooov1N. Mr. Chairman, may I respond. The editing of the 

documents, as requested by your chief counsel, was conducted yester ... 
day by others than ~Ir. Parmenter. 'l'he decisions made at that time 
were made on the basis of the knowledge of those people. 'fhe process 
of making the deletions wns made so that this material could be made 
available to you, and I think at this point it would be unfair to ask 
Mr. Parmen~ter to respond to decisions regarding the reasons for 
deletions that were made by other people. 

Chairman PIKE. Were you at the meetings when these decisions 
were made? · 

Mr. RooovIN. I was . 
.. Ohai.rman PIKE. 'fhen I will ask you to respond to this particulnr 

statement, which is the blandest general conclusion. It is a conclusion. 
That is all it is. It doesn't reveal any source, it doesn't reveal any 
method. It just says what the DIA thought wo.s going to happen. 
· Mr. Rooov1N. In the minds of the men who were making the 

deletions-and most of the material that you asked for is in unsani
tized form and available for this hearing-'in the minds of those men, 
these were matters to be deleted because of sources and methods, 
and I am not in a position to second-~ucss them. 

Chairman PIKE. I will ask the members of the com mi tfoe to look 
at the language to which I am ref erring. The middle of page 3 in the 
document labeled, "A p_~rformnnce of the Intelligence Communit.y 
before the Arab-Israeli War of October 1973." 'fhe quote attributed 
to the DIA, quoted from the DIA intelliO'e"'JWe summary of October a, 
1973. And I would ask the member:; of t1rn committee if anyone feels 
that the reading of that particular one sentence would reveal a source 
or a rnethod. · · 

Mr. 'fREEN. From a readin~ of the sentence one could not fairly 
say it would reveal a soul'ce. Nor do I think I am inteJligent or 'Wisc 
enough to define perhaps some way in which it would, but it seems we 
should give the Agency the opportunity, if it insists, to explain why 
there might be some way that is not apparent. It is impossible for me 
to determine that there is not some way m which it might be connected 
up. 

Chairman PIKE. We have two witnesses here from the Agency and 
I will be delighted to have them explain how the reading ol that 
particular sentence could reveal either a source or a method. 

Mr. TREEN. Mr. Chairman, if I might say, the point is that the 
explanation of the sentence could, of course, reveal that which the,,. 
don't want to reveal. What is wrong with going into executive sessioi1 
to make that determination and Lhen come back into open session, if 
you wish, or the committee wishes? 
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Chairman PIKE. What is wrong with it is, all we have been con
fronted with since we started is delay and reh 1ctance. All it would dQ __ 
would be to cause more delay. I am trying to gd on the record the 
performance of the intelligence community at this time, and the per
formance can only be based on what they said. 

1'1r. TREEN. Mr. Chairman, may I respond? 
I share your desire and your goals absolutely and completely. I£ 

you are talking about a delay long enough to cfeur the room so they 
can make an explanation, I don't think that is a substantial delay 
with regard to events that occurred 2 years ago. 

Chairman PIKE. Let's just go into that a little bit. Everv time we 
go into executive session it. takes 45 minutes while somebody sweeps 
the room and looks to see whether anything is bugged. 

Do you suppose, ~fr. Rogovin, that you could explnin the necessity 
for deleting that and how that sentence would reveal a source or a 
method without the necessity of sweeping this room? 

11r. RooovrN. ifr. Pike, yesterday afternoon :Mr. Field asked if it 
were at a1J possible to assist this committee by taking certain portions 
of a post mortem and making them available to the pub]ic. Initially 
we were asked to go through the whole post mortem and to strike 
those portions that were "source-method" problems. I indicated it 
would probably go a lot easier for us and we might be able to be of 
greater assistance if he would indicate those portions of the post 
mortem that were of primary concern to t,he committee and that he 
wanted to have read into the record. 

-- He came back and advised us it was the first six pages and some 
additional material. 

We worked on that prol?lcm along with a number of other problems. 
As you will recall, today's session was originaHy scheduled for a 
totally different topic. We went to work on !\fr. Field's request--

Chairman PIKE. I don't know who is scheduling the sessions, ~Ir. 
Rogovin, but all I can say is no one that I am aware of scheduled a 
session on a different topic, and I actually thought I was scheduling 
them. 

Mr. RooovIN. We ought to get our instructions from the Chair 
because we have gotten numerous requests and spent countless hours 
with members of your 3taff involved m a procurement area. 

· Chairman PIKE. There is no question that we are going to have 
hearings on procurement. 

Mr. Rooov1N. And we were advised the hearings would begin today. 
As a consequenC'e, the subi:enas that were issued for rnquested ma .. 
teria)s were necessary because the staff had indicated to us that there 
was a difff.frent time schedule. Now, we tried to come to grips with the 
problem. We did the best we could at the time. 

Chairman PIKE. l\fr. Rogovin, I hear everything you are sa);ng 
but you haven't answered my question. All I am asking you is, could 
you tell us why the rending of this just plain, bland conclusion by 
the DIA as to the likelihood of the outbreak of war would reveal a 
source or a method? 

Mr. RoooVIN. I wiJl assume that the reason for deletion was been.use 
of the manner in which the information was seemed--

Chairman PIKE. It doesn't sny how the information is secured. 
This is a conclusion. 

6o-324--7t>---2 
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Mr. RooovtN. :Mr. Pike, you are asking us to play games, gambling 

games 1 with sources the Agency has--
Chairman PIKE. There isn't a source in there. There isn't a hint of 

a source in there. This is a conclu~ion made by the DIA. 
:Mr. RooovIN. 'fhis deals with capabilities and the manner in which 

capabilities are obtained. I think it 1s totally unfair of you not to allow 
an accurate response to be made by tho!,,e who made the deletions, 
rather then to bait agency reptesentatives attempting to come to grips 
with the request your committee has made. 

Chairman P1KE. What you are doing here, Mr. Ro~ovin, is putting 
this committee in the position, in the eyes of the pubhc, of pretending 
that there is something in this sentence which would reveal a source 
or a method. 

~fr .. Rooov1N. I am only askin~-- . . 
Chairman Pn{E. All we are trymg to do 1s tell the pubhc what the 

DIA concluded. 
:Mr. RooovIN. ~fr. Chairman, I am only asking you for the short 

period oI time neces~ary to find out the reasons the individuals had 
m making this deletion. I can't imagine it would so up-end the com
mittee's activities that we couldn't come back to this at a later time. 

Chairman PIKE. Mr. Rogovin, I find, as I look at what has been 
deleted and what has been omitted and what has been retained and 
read, differs not as to sources or methods, not as to the necessity of 
protecting the sensitive portions but also raises question as to whether 
1t is in fact rather self-serving, or whether it is m fact rather damag
iug--

:Mr. Rooov1N. Damaging? This post mortem starts off by saying 
there was an intelligence fail me. There is a very honest report that 
reflects absolute failure. How can it be more damaging to the intelli
gence community? 

Chainnan PiKE [continuing]. That was a conclusion, and I a~ree 
,,;th you. It is very damaging:, and you did read it. The conclusion. 
I am asking you to read a different conclusion, tho actual language 
of what the DIA concluded in this regard. Not one source, not_ one 
method. 

M:r. RoaovIN. Would it be unreasonable to request of the committee 
that amount of time necessary to make a phone call .to the individuals 
who made the judgments and report back to you? This is one sentence. 
We have six p_ages of text here. 

Chairman PIKE. I am going to make the same request as to e_very 
single one of those. 

:Mr. RooovIN. Then I think you will have to meet in ·executive 
session and allow those who made the judgment to explain·precisely 
what materials are reflected here. · 

Chairman PIKE. All right, I will tel! you what we will do. We will 
now proceed with the questioning of Mr. Cn,ie, and you are free to · 
go make a phone call. · · -

:r guess I will ask the first questions in. this re~ard. . · . 
Mr. Cline, did we have reason to believe nnmediately prior-I 

don't mean "we." Did you have reason to believe, immediately prior 
to the outbreak of the Arab-IS1ae1i war, that the Russians believed . 
a w~ was coming? · , 

M:r. CLINE. Yes sir . 
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Chairman PIKE. And you had reason to · believe this before the 
•outbreak of the war? 

:Mr. CLINE. A very short time before. About 2 days before, and 
-certainly a d~y before. 

Chairman PIKE. Two days before. · 
Did this conclusion, or this belief on your part, get communicated· to 

· the President? 
Mr. CLINE. I do not know. 
Chairman PIKE. Did it get communicated to the Secretary of 

:State? 
Mr. CLINE. I think it was but I cannot say from my own personal 

·Observation. 
Chairman PIKE. Did it get transmitted to the Secretary of State 

before the outbreak of the war? 
Mr. CLINE. It was reported in writing in ways which normally would 

·get to the Secretary of State. 
Chairman PIKE. You prepared a memorandum, didn't you? 
~fr. CLINE. I referfed to a memorandum which was not delivered, 

ifr. Chairman. 
Chairman PIKE. Right. The memorandum was never delivered 

before the outbreak. 
Mr. CLINE. But the report on the withdrawn] of the advisers from 

the Middle East, the Russians, was available on Thursday before war 
broke out, on a Saturday, and I feel confident from my ·memory it 
was made available to the Secretary. Certainly to the Assistant 
Secretary for Near E~~tem Affairs and the senior staff .in the 
Department. · . 

Chairman PIKE. Did any agency of the intellifO'ence communitv
CIA, NSA, DIA, the Watch Committee, any o them-predict \he 
-outbreak of the war? .. 

~fr. CLINE. Mr. Chairman, prediction is a difficult word. 
Chairman PIKE. Did any of them say hostilities were imminent 

immediately prior to the hostilities? 
Mr. CLINE. No one said they were imminent in the week prior to 

hostilities. 
-· Chairman PIKE. On the contrary, did they not say, almost without 

exception, that hostilities were not imminent? 
l\fr. CLINE. A number of statements were made discussing the 

evidence and saying the conclusion was that they were not-
Chnirman PIKE. And is it· not true that even after the war broke 

out, the conclusion of one of those outfits was that the hostilities were 
going to be minor? . 

~fr. CLINE [continuing]. I have been informed some of my colleag~es 
hnd the misfortune to deliver a memorandum after the event, which 
had the wrong conclusion; yes, sir. 

Chaiimnn PIKE. ~fr. Stanton? 
~Ir. STANTON. Was there a change in procedure that occurred in 

the. administration in 1969 in the method of reporting information 
from the source of intelligence gathering, to the intelligence com
munity, and then on up to the President? Was there a change in the 
procedure that might have affected the abili~y of the intelligence com
mun~~y to. make .a judgm~~t to assist the Secretary of State or the 
Pres1den t in making a dec1s1on? · . 
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-Mr. CLINE. Sir, I ·believe at some point in 1969 or shortly after
ward-certain]y before 1973-such a change in procedures had been 
instituted. That change involved prior clearance of intelligence report
ing at the White House before dissemination in other areas of the 
Government, including othe1· intelligence agencieEt. 

·Mr. STANTON. Were there any instances, :Mr. Cline, where inte) .. 
ligence material was passed, once it was gathered by NSA; directlv 

J"'' to the White House, or directly to the Secretary of State, withoti t <..... passing through channels so it could be assessed by the intelligence 
community? 

Mr. CLINE. Yes, sir. 
Mr. STANTON. And what is your judgment as to the impact of 

that change? Did it aid and assist in judgment-making, or did it 
detract from judgment-making? -

Mr. CLINE. I be1ieve that it made a very serious impact, adverse
to the efficient workings of the intelligence community. Because the· 
advantage of having a coordinated interagency analytical and report
ing system is to be sure that all of the available intelligence can be· 
looked at by the same group of people, weighing one piece of evidence· 
against another and trying to reach the best po8siblc judgment ... 
Obviously, if a group so oharged does not have all of the intelligence, 
or even if the~ are simply uncertain that they have all of the intel
ligence, their findings are hnndicnpped. 

Mr. STANTON. Wasn't this change in procedure instituted by the· 
Secretary of State, Dr. Kissinger, in order to get information directly 
to him? · 

Mr. CLINE. WeH, no. I believe, sir, this change was instituted earlier· 
than September 1973, when Dr. Kissinger became Secretary of State. 
I think 1t stems from sometime toward the early part of the administra
tion, and that, the orders came from tho White House, not from the· 
Stat.t, Department. -

Mr. STANTON. Thank you. 
Could you tell us the impact of what the intelligence community 

gathered, in a general way, in the Nixon-Kissinger Mao Tse-tung 
conversations in terms of estab1ishin~ forei~ policy in this country, 
and having an understanding of foreign policy? 

Mr. CLJNE. In 1971 nnd"1972? 
Mr. STANTON. That is correct. 
Mr.. CLYNE. Well, I can speak largely for myself. I didn't ;know -----

anything .about it. I saw nothing of those records. It is my impression 
~~~ that fow, if any other, officials in the Stnto Department were given 
· :t·,..,,, acce~s to the record of those discussions. 

Mr. STANTON. Do you believe t,hat there is a basis or a way for tho 
American people to be able to support foreign policy in terms of its 
relationships wit.111owers such as China? 

Mr. CLINE. Sir, am quite·clear in my mind that certain discussions 
are sensitive to the succes~ of the negotiations nnd should not be pub
licly revealed, but I believe that the substance of those discussions and 
the details of verbal agreements must be inv·estigated by re~ponsible· 
officie.Js who are expert in the subject matter, nnd their views should 

- be-.he,ard and.quite possibly be made public. 
··Nrr. STANTON. Thank you. 

a.lJ'l'IIII• 

••(•· .... ., .. 

Chairman PIKE. Mr.Treen. 
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Mr. TREEN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. · 
Mr. Cline, I really appreciate your presentation this morning. I 

have just a couple of questions which are general in nature. 
At pnge 4 of your statement, if you will refer to that, sir, you state 

in your second recommendation that the professional corps of senior 
pubJic servants should be brought into the proces.i of policymaking and 
clccisionmaking, "not on]y to contribute light and clarity to this 
process, but to enable them subsequently to exp1ain" final policies to 
appropriate members of the news media, to Members of Congre~s and 
to the interested public. · 

Would you identify to what Jovel you refer when you say "profes .. 
sional corps of senior public servants"? In other words, quantitatively 
how far down could we go in this? . 

~Ir. CLINE. In considering what we are now considering, this rather 
important and high-level matter, sir, I should think the spread shoulcl 
not be very great. I certainly think officials of the level of an Assistant 
Secretary of State should be included and other agencies as well in 
the State Department, and I think that the expert-selected expert
members of the staffs of bureaus and assistant secretaries should also 

. be informed in accordance with tho principle of "need to know"-their 
being able to contribute something to the understanding of the 
problem. 

If you force me as an intelligence officer to make an estimate of how 
many people I am talking about., I am talking about., on an important, 
sensitive subject, about 50 or 100 people. 

Mr. TREEN. I think in response to :Mr. Stanton's question you 
alluded to the fact or mentioned that you recognized that some 
E>ecrccy may be import,ant in negotiating agreements or treaties. 

With respect to the negotiations leading up to the partial recognition 
of mainland China, there was a great deal of secrecy at that time. I 
was rather surprised we could keep the venture into China a secret 
as long as we did. It had some reassuring effect on me anyway. I am 
not sure I would have agreed to the policy, but assuming it was.right to ··· 
do what we did, do you recognize the importance of that information 
being limited to a very small number of persons? 

:M:r. CLINE. Mr. Treen, I believe it sliould have been limited to a 
small number of people but not so smo.11 as it was in fact limited, and 
I have rather specific reasons for sue~esting that, at least some of 
which I would be hnppy to volunteer m open session-the main one 
being that I believe if some senior officials in the State Department 
lrnd been aware of t.hcse negotiations in 1971, that they would have 
found some way to prevent the shock to Japan, our long-time ally 
which caused a great deal of diplomatic difficulty for us, when they 
were caught by &urprise by the President's announcement in July 
1971. 

I also think, smd as n matter of fact I remember writing at the time 
when I did find out about it, that we should immediately begin to 
concern ourselves with the diplomatic posture of India because it 
seemed to me India would be alarmed at our change and would be 
inclined to come closer to the Soviet Union as a result. And you may 
remember that in Au~ust or so, I believe in that year, a treaty was 
formed between Indrn.-approved between India. and the Soviet 
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Union. ·1n other words, I think there were more consequences of this: 
act 1 assuming it was totallr. corrert, as you phrased the question, 
which could have foreseen if a few more people had been worrying· 
about our policy and its corn~equenees and the situations in the world,. 
rather than just preserving the secrecy. 

Mr. TREEN. Again without suggesting whether I think the move 
was good or the policy right, you would agree, though, that informing 
the Japanese at the proper levels of what we were doing would hold 
forth some risk of disclosure? . 

Mr. CLINE. I think you will agree any time a second person is. 
informed of a secret there is an additional rh,k. 

Mr. TREEN. Particularly if it is a foreign- nation, would you not 
say:? 

Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. CLINE. My experience with the Japanese Government indi-· 

cates at the top level they are very responsible. I believe the Prime· 
l\1inister was Mr. Sato, whom I know personally, nnd I do not belieYo· 
he would have expof)ed anything given him in confidence. 

Chairman PIKE. Mr. Dellums? 
Mr. DELLUMS. With regard to the 1973 l\1iddle East crisis, r 

would like to raise a few more general questions. 
As I understand, you believe Mr. Kissinger's simultaneous occupn.-· 

tion of the National Security Council chair as well as his role as 
Secretary of State hampers the flow of intelligence information. Is. 
that an accurate assumption of your position? 

Mr. CLINE, That is a fair paraphrase of what I gaid. 
Mr. DELLUMS. Should there be an absolute prohibition of anyone· 

holding both jobs in the future in this country? 
Mr. CLINE. In my opinion there should be a prohibition of these two· 

vita.I jobs being held by one person. This has nothing to do, of course, 
with the personal capabilities of Dr. Kissinger. It stems from the simplo· 
fact that the highest level of our national security and foreign pohcy 
decisions is the National Security Council, where in effect the Serre-· 
t.ary of State and the Secretary of Defense argue out with the A~~i~timt
to the President for N ationnl Security Affairs positions which are 
designed to influence the President and let him make a final decision. 

If two of those three key jobr, are held by the snme person, I fail to 
understand how what I would consider an adequate dialog can .t.nke 
place. . 

Mr. DELLVMS. Is this country at this present moment suffering· 
from a form of J?ersonal diplomacy that holds close the informntion 
that comes from high-level discussions? 

Mr. CLINE. It certainly is, a.nd I would only like to qualify thnt 
agreement by saying that, as I agreed with other gentlemen on the 
committee, of cgurse high-level negotiations deserve a certain amount 
of secrecy and a certain protection at critical times; but I believe in 
recent years and in fact preceding the Republican adminlstrntion-I 
think in the Johnson years also-there was an incrensing tendency to 
close off the details of such negotiations, even from those officials in 
the U.S. Gove1nment who could have helped insure that the negotia
tions were a success and that the agreements being discussed were. 
careful and prudently worked out. 



Mr. DELLUMB. Does the community re~ularly receive information 
from Presidential and Secretary of State high-level diplomatic discus
sions? If not, is this a. Nixon-Kissinger phenomenon? 

Mr. CLINE. Let me try to answer very carefully, Mr. Dellums. 
The intelli~nce community does receive information about many. 

negotiations. The higher the level of negotiation, the less they receive. 
The more important the negotiation is, therefore, the less they 
receive. 

<;""', . If the negotiation is conducted personally by the President or by 
his Assistant for Security Affairs, in the 1969-73 period which I have 
been speaking of, the output was almost zero from ~uch negotiations. 
I believe that this condition was exaggerated under the Nixon-Kissinger 
system, although others could have been criticized in the past for 
srmilar procedures, but not nearly so comprehensive or systematic as 
in the Nixon era. ~ 

Mr. DELLUMS. Now, Mr. Cline, regarding the Mideast situa.tic,n in 
1973, in general did the 40 Committee take full measures such as. 
ordering U-2 flights or taking other surveillance to be sure we 
closely monitored the situation that we obviously had some interest 
in? 

The second part of the question is, what were the shortcomings of 
the 40 Committee's action? 

Mr. CLINE. I am sure you and the chairman will appreciate answer
ing the question in any detail might ~o into our methods of intelli
gence, which I certainly would not like to do except in executive 
session. . 

Chairman P1KE. I will simply say, Mr. Cline, this committee shares 
with you a desire not to harm the intelligence com~unity on real 
sources and methods. 

Mr. CLINE. Mr. Chairman, I appreciate that. 
The reconnaissance program of the United States, including U-2 

fli~hts and similar flights, is approved normally by the 40 Com
rmttee of the National Security Council. I believe those kinds of· 
flights are important enough in some cases that they should get very 
high-level attention because of the possible risks to our foreign policy. 

I think that my conviction in the last 2 or 3 years of my service 
in the Government-. that is, in the early seventies-is that the 
members of the 40 Committee and presumably the President
though I cannot speak about that form personal knowledge-did not 
rve sufficient attention to the need for close reconnaissance of critical 

~ ore~~l podlicy sit~1atliik~:ms, hor sdan~ersuof. hostildityc· outside .of cthhi~ major· 
~~f\~ possible a versanes e t e ov1et ruon an ommumst na. 

In other words, in the Mideast, which you are discussing, my recol
lection-and, of course, you should ask people to examine the record 
in detail-is that there were probably some gaps in our coverage of· 
what was developing in that area at the various times of crisis in the 
Mideast, which should have been filled by a greater support for this 
reconnaie,sance effort in the State Department and in the White · 
House. 

Mr. DELLUMS. Thank you. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Murphy. 
Mr. ~1URPHY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
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·Mr. Cline, from your -testimony today and from the questions that 
have already been asked you, and your answers to the same, I think 
the bottom line can safeiy be said to be that w~ really have got a·on~ 
man show in Dr. Kissinger in our foreign policy and now it seems to 
be equally true in our intelligence-gathering activities. · · 

You have trouble reaching the good doctor on the telephone in 
New York with vital information the day before an invasion in the 
:Middle East is to take place. You are buffeted by some assistant and 
Kjssinger doesn't get that information. We also have information that 
the Soviets informed Dr. Kissinger at the highest level concerning the 

-October 6 war, that Mr. Sisco knew of this but the rest of our intelli
gence agencies were not privy to this conversation. 

Then we have books being written about the good doctor by chosen 
news peop]e who are privileged to ride with him and eat with him and 
be p1ivy to all these conversations. 

I think this is a pretty dangerous situation. We have one or two 
people concerned with the real vital intelligence of this country. 

Now, we have seen three or four fumbles, to borrow from our groat 
President Nixon who 1iked to refer to foreign policy questions in 
football terms. They fumbled the Middle East war and they fumb]ed 
the. Cyprus crisis. 'fhey had inteJligence there an<l they didn't make 
use of it. Additionally, they fumbled the negotiations with Turkey about 
opium.growing resumption. It seems to me that this whole inte1ligence 
-community, with the billions of dollars we are spending on it, ends 
up with two or three people who make the final decisions and receive 
the most sensitive of all information. The re!::t of us nre kept in the 
-dark and are handed press releases that are self-serving. 

How would you assess that comment? 
Mr. CLINE. Mr. :Murphy, I wouldn't want to edit your remarks. 

Perhaps you have stated it a little bo]dly. 
~Ir. MURPHY. I think we are ta]king about pretty bold possibilities 

and consequences, causes and effects. 
~Ir. CLINE. Sir, I think you are discussing a very important and 

,serious situation. I think, to put it very simply, it is the constriction 
of the policymaking process, the political process by which this 
Government arrives at crucial decisions, to a very narrow sphere. 

:Mr. MURPHY. And probably at the narrowest point of that sphere 
and maybe not even connected thereto is the Congress which is 
·Charged with the responsibility of overseeing the purse strings of this 
country and., goodness knows, we are the last to find out what is 
going on. 

:Mr. CLINE. I certninly do not think that one man or two men or. 
-even a dozen men should make crucial decisions without being sub
jected to a process whereby it is insured that they are up to date and .. 
aware of the intelligence relating to the decision they aro making--

Mr. MURPHY. Now we are being treated to the frosting. Because 
we a1·e starting to ask some hard questions about our intelligence 
,community and about these fumbles, 1t is sai<l that we in the Congress 
are meddling in the internal affairs of others. But, from the track 
record here and the score card, I wou]d think we are long overdue for 
meddling in some of Mr. Kissinger's activities and the country will 
be better off if the Congress wakes up· and starts doing so~ething 
about it. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
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Chairman PIKE. Mr. Kasten. 
Mr. KASTEN. The repor~ we have received seem to focus on the 

failme of analyst3-the lower level peopJe, especially the DIA 
people-and its seems possible that the whole problP.m is not the fault 
of the analysts, but maybe the problem is in a different structure. 

I guess I want you to respond in terms of the process of reporting 
intelligence and the structure and how this works. 

Isn't it true that a number of pieces of vital intelligence were not in 
the hands of the "Watch Committee" because in fact that intelligence 
had been compartmented and all the members of the Watch Com
mittee weren't cleared to receive rertain kinds of intelligence? Is that 
generally true at the time before this war? 

Mr. CLINE. Yes, Mr. Kasten, that is generally true. I am not aware 
in detail of just-which pieces of intelligence were available to every 
person in the process, but that was the general situation. What tlie 
mtelligence people called "rompartmentation," the separation of 
availability of mformation to compartments of the Government, 
is always important, but it was exaggerated and the movement of 
intelligence back and forth between these compartments, and even to 
a large number of people in them when they needed to know-it 
became very constricted in the period we are discussing. 

Mr. KASTEN. '"fhat problem of compartation-isn't that a <'lassifi
cation problem that really should be dealt with at the very highest 
levels and not a problem that would be the responsibility of the 
working. level anal1sts? 

:Mr. CLINE. I think that is right, sir, and let me qualify or suggest a 
change in the way you put that proposition. It is not purely a matter
of classification; it is a matter of policy and attitude towards the 
distribution of information to responsible officials. 

If the assumption is, as I was trained over 30 years, that in in
te~ilf:nce, like other information, the information should be made 
av · bJe to people who have a need to know it-in other words, who 
can use it to the advantage of the Qovernment-then you tend to make 
a positive effort to get it to where it needs to be usc:d. 

When the attitude at the top level of t,he Government changes-let 
it be sure no information gets to anybody unles~ we are sure we want 
them to have it-then I think we_ have turned the process on end. 
While I have put that in a very exaggerated ,my, I think the attitude 
tended to become more like the latter proposition in the 1972-73 
period. 

Mr. KASTEN. Durin~ this same period of time there were a number 
of high-level diplomatic interchanges that were not available to the 
Watch Committee. Is it true that this failure was as important as the 
failure of any work done by the analysts-in other words, in your 
opinion is the diplomatic material just as important as the material 
that would come from the intelligence sources, or would you give it 
a different weight? 

Mr. CLINE. I give it a very important weight. A diplomatic dis
course, while often veiled and hard to interpret, is the bread and 
butter business of international relations and I think any intelligence 
officer feels he must be aware of what all important officials are saying 
to each other before he tries to analyze it in the light of such additional 
technical intelligence as he has. I don't want to say one is more
important than another. You have to have both. 
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?\fr. KASTEN. The policy and attitude that has been established by, 
sou said, the people at the very top 'levels, specifir.ally those e.stab
lishing this policy and attitude in the Government? The President? 
The Secretary of State? Who specifically is establishing this policy 
and attitude? 

Mr. CLINE. I believe in the period that I am speaking of, which is, 
n.s I say, 1971, 1972, and 1973, that policy was clearly being pressed 
upon the rest of the Government by the spokesmen for the President 
in the White House, and the ,vhite House 9fficial who normally passes 
on the President's wishes to the intelligence communitv i~ the Assist
ant to the President for National Security Affairs. Hence the evidence 
that that was the White House attitude came from that office. 

Mr. KASTEN. Evidently as a result of some of the failures there were 
some people who were replaced or changed. 

General Smith, is it true the only people fired or reassigned as a 
result of our failure in this particular intelligence effort were three 
working level DIA analysts? Or were there other people who were 
changed in assignment? 

General SlUTH. ]vlr. Kasten, if I may give you just a little back-
ground on that, I would like to explain exactly what, did happen. 

'fhe 6th of October the war began, and on approximately the 25th 
or 26th of October I decided that I needed to (·.hango some member:; 

·of my team. These three people were not fired. They remained in DIA. 
Two of them remained within my DIA organir.ation. However, I 

felt I could bring in some people from other parts of the organizntion
people who had been fighting a real live war in Southeast Asia, had 
known the importance of photography, communications intelligence 
and such-to help bring a little more familiarity with a hot war into 
the Niiddle Ea.st situation. So I moved t,hese three people out and I 
brought other people in. 

I might say that what has been said so far is that none of my 
.. analysts during this 6 months prior to the 6th of October were able 
to say with certainty that a war, a large-scale war, was going to break 

-out. They constantly said, "There are movements of troops; there are 
movements of armored forces; there are movements of aircraft and 
radars." 

However, they hnd been seeing this going on for 7 years, since 
the 1967 war, and they had seen the same pattern repeated over and 
over by the forces, by Mr. Sadat and by the President of the Syrian 
Republic, and by the Israelis; und they slowly became attuned to 
the$e repeating cycles of shows of force and training exercises. So the 
fact is, the information concerning the placement of the forces had 
been sent out to all the people in the field, everyone in the intelligence 
organization, in the operatior.s organization, knew where these force!!. 
were. 

However, my analysts felt because of the failure of the Egyptians 
to decisively beat the Israelis in 1967, they would continue not to ho 
able to win a war should they start it in 1973. 

We actually made the judgment that if a war were to occur, the 
Israelis would win. The fact is, a warning of an impending attack 
frequently is knowledge of what the intentions of the enemy were. 
My analysts in DIA, just as the analysts in other organizations, were 
not able to decide what the real inten~ions were because they had 
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seen these mo,~ements over and ovor before and they felt, bocnuso of 
the 1967 operations, the Egyptians and Syrians would not do more 
than a hit-and-run attack or a small t)'Pe operation such as that. 

Now, this is not a. monolithic organization or monolithic distribution 
-0f information. In the European Command, where I am now stationo<l, 
in April of 1973, the Director of Intelligence in Europe said in a. 
messacre t.o me that he felt some type of conflict would break out in 
the ~lidd]e East between the Egyptians, Syrians and Israelis in the 
next 6 months. As a matter of fact, he was able to perhaps place his 
forces on a somewhat higher state of warning than we had done in 
the United States at that time. But no one wns renllv ab1e to saY 
thC're was going to be an outbreak of Jarge scale war ~on the 6th of 
Oetobcr. 

Wben I moved these people, I did not fire them for failure to cor-
rectly assess the information. 

11r. KASTEN. You didn't fire them at all; you just re.assigned them? 
General S:\fl'fH. I moved them, yes. 
:\fr. KASTEN. Thank vou, ~fr. Chairman. 
Chnirman P1KE. :Mr. ·~filford. 
~fr. :MILFORD. ~fr. Cline, I would like to congratulate you for tho 

fir~t portion of your statement and your recommendations to this 
committee concerning the thrust of our effort,. 

Like you, I hope the committee will place its main emphasis to
ward examining the prese!}t weaknesses in our intelligence system 
ltnd in trying to eliminate those problems rather than dwelling on 
past mistakes. 

Having been n professional weather forecaster for some 20 years, 
I can assure you there is a vast difference between forecasting and 
hindcasting. '\Veather forecasting to my mind is not unlike effective 
intelligence work. Both require careful gathering of reliable data, a 
systematic analysis of that data, and finally the drafting of a forecast, 
or a conc)usion. If we are to improve either the science of meteorology 
or our intelligence effectiveness, we must constantly seek to improve 
the system of data-gathering, analysis and conclusions. 

Even the most rank amateur weather forecaster can do hindcasting 
with 100 percent uccuracy but the best professional meteorologist 
-can only make it about 87 percent of the time. 

So, like you, I hope we will direct our efforts primarily toward our 
present system and wn.ys of trying to imp1ove it rather than dwelling 
·011 our mistakes in the pnst. 

Thn.nk yon for your statement. 
~Ir. CuxE. 'fhank you, Mr. Milford. 
:Mr. Chairman, I was sure so~ewhere in this country there was 

someone who would understand the difficulties of being an intelligence 
officer. I lrndn't thought about the weather forecasters. 

Chairman P1KE. If the gentleman from Texns would just yield f;O 

I could respond to your comment, I would simply say, if we npprou.ch 
87 percent, we would all be delighted. · 

:!\fr. :MILFORD. I ho.ve ·uo further questions, 1fr. Chairman. 
Chairman PIKE. :Mr. Haves. 
l\fr. HAYES. Thank you, "'Mr. Chairman. 
1fr. Cline, do you feel there might be some element of mistrust on 

the po.rt of the Secretary of State, of the vast operations in intelligence, 
and that may be one of the reasons for the very closely held informa-
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tion that you describe, both in your article and in your testimony 
today? 

Mr. CLINE. Sir, I don't think I could say-what goes on in Dr. Kis
singer's mind. That is a mystery. Although I have known him and 
been a friend of his for a long time, I can't claim to penetrate. 

However, I would say in the period we are.discussing, the President 
and Dr. Kissinger were both very much concerned about whtlt they 
considered unfortunate leakage of informat.ion out of the Govern
ment to the press and that they made every effort to try to prevent 
this. 

I suspect this had relatively little to do with the intelligence com
munity, and in due time we found out it had more to do with the whole 
Watergate problem; but they were distrustful of the leaku.ge of 
information. 

I would like to answer your question that way rather than speak 
to any _particular group of people. 

Mr. HAYES. In the light of certain intelligence collapses from 1959 
on-the most notorious being the U-2, the Bay of Pigs, and Tet-the 
subject we are talking about today-the Arab-Israeli conflicts in gen
eral, and the intelligence failures involved there, do you think from 
those very obvious things and from all the other subsidiary failures 
that you discussed with staff, for example, that you have come ncro~s 
in your experience, that t.here might very possibly be a very broad 
scale leak within our intelligence community? 

Mr. CLINE. Every experienced intelligence officer will refuse to say··: 
he is sure there is not a high-level ~enetration of our system. All ~I 
can say is, in 30 y~ears' experience of having people look, they have 
never found one. Until Mr. Agee wrote a book about CI.A, there wus 
not even an intelligence officer who could be called a defector. 

Mr. HAYES. Do you know what a mole is? 
Mr. CLINE. I do know what a. mole is. I can see you are a. spy 

fiction f a.n. 
Mr. HAYES. How about Philb:v? Wasn't-he one of the top three or 

four people well known to the Briti8h public and to the intelligence 
community? 

Mr. CLINE, That is correct. 
:Mr. HAYES'i"What is the possibility here? 
Mr. CLINE. I think the possibility is rat.her limited or at least I 

think it was rather limited in my period in int<'lligence b'3cause of 
the high morale and the high sense of public service that I observed 
almost uniformly in our intelligence services in the fifties and sixties. 

I am not co confident about the future simply because of the 
lambasting which intelligence agencies have had in the public, which 
tends to make I!eople a little down in the mouth. 

Mr. HAYES. Their morale stayed up in :;pite of the enormity of tho 
failures? 

:Mr. CLINE. Yes, sir. I was hoping I would get an opportunitv to 
say that you reeled off a rather interesting catalog of failures. You 
didn't mention any successes. 

Mr. HAYES. Of course there were some. I understand that. 
Mr. CLINE. I t.hink the morale is sustained by the fact that vou 

are doing a hard job pretty well. • 
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Mr. H~YEs. To use your medical example, it is sort of like examining 
a man with brain cancer and teUing him, "Your brain is in bad 
shape, but I want to tell you your feet are in good condition." 

Mr. CLINE. It will probably help ans.wer your question if I say 
that, as you know, we can't talk about most of our. succes&eS because 
'they will then become failures, but the one that we all talk about 
constantly, probably boringly, is the early detection of the Soviet 
missiles in Cuba in 1962. ·· 

I had the bonor and privile~e of taking that first report to .the White 
House and my .Photographic interpretation people were the real 
heroes of that episode . 

That was a success whirh in my view paid a million times over 
for the intelligence community. , 

Mr. -HA YES. This is perhaps the place to mention this: You have 
-frankly taken the responsibihty for not having overridden the person
nel surrounding the Secretary of State in 1973, but why do you think 
you didn't go ahead and act on your own instincts and override those 
.members of t,he entourage? 

Mr. CLINE. Well, self-analysis is probably the hardest thing to do. 
Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. CLINE. I have in the past done exactly what you describe. 

I remember calling Dr. Kissinger in California in 1970 to tell him that 
the Russians were cheating on the cease fire agreement in the Sinai 
Desert then. I guess I did not do it because of the increasing .. con
striction of the control of information and policymaking in 1973 and,. 
frankly, my dismay at the probahle results-in terms of the structure 
of government and his appointment as Secretary of State while 
retaming the position of Assistant to the President in the National 
Security Council. 

ChainnanP1KE. ~r.Johnson. . 
Mr. JOHNSON. Thank you, Mr. Chaiiman. ' 
Mr. Cline, I offer these questions not in the spirit of criticism, but in 

recognition that we have to get as much information on the record as 
we can, to make it available to other Members of CongTess, to try to 
determine what should be done with respect to this information .. 

I would like to direct your attention to the breakdown of the evalua
tion prior to the war and what sometimes we call the prior exercises 
excuse, which was alluded to by General Smith. 

We can't go into some, but there were significant differences in 
indicators and I would like to bring those out for the record through 
yollr, testimony if you don't mind. · .',' 

There were alert mechanisms of which we were aware which were 
indicative of the coming war, is that correct? 

Mr. CLINE. · There were' some evidences in the last few days which 
to me seemed to be pretty ~ood indications that war was very likely. 

Mi: JouNSON. I am talkmg about. an alert mechanism which tlie 
Egyptians had used as early as September 26. Are you aware of that? 

Mr. CLINE. Sir, I really prefer not to specify the sources from which 
I drew that oonclusion. 

~fr. JOHNSON. I will try to stay a.way from sources and methods. 
There is no secret about the fact we were aware of additional 

military units ·close to the front on both sides, is that correct? 
Mr. CLINE. That is common knowledge . 
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· Mr. JOHNSON. It is commoii knowledge that we_ wete a.ware or a. 
call-up of the military personnel by the Egyptians, which was un
precedented and described as unprecedented. Is that correct? 

Mr. CLINE. I think that was in the press, yes, sir. 
Mr. JouNSON. ·There were also cancellations of leaves which were 

unp!ecedented on both sides. Isn't that correct? 
Mr. CLINE. I am not sure they were unprecedented, but they were 

noted as. being on a. large sea.le. 
Mr. JOHNSON. More than a week prior to the actual war there was. 

a. very tight communications security system inaugurated by the 
Egyptians which was unprecedented. 
· Mr. CLINE. There were changes in procedure; yes, sir. · 

Mr. JOHNSON. There was a major evacuation of Soviet personnel 
from Egypt and Syria, I think starting on October 3. · 
· Mr. CLINE. That is right. 

It seems to have been partly the 3d and partly the 4th. We were 
aJl aware, certainly by the morning of the 5th, that something major 
had changed in the evacuation plans for dependents in both of those 

· countries. 
Mr. JOHNSON. Would it not also be fair to say that, short of having 

privy: information as to the intentions of the Egyptians and the
Syrians, that we were pretty well convinced in our own minds there
would not be an attack and therefore we disregardea. all this ac-
cumulation· of evidence? . _ 
· Mr. CLINE. Sir, I am having some difficulty in answeI"ing a few or 
the questions that have been raised here because I do not entirely 
agree with the post mortem evaluation which my friend, Mr. 
Parmenter, has presented. It was drafted after I left the Government, 
although it was on material with which I wt1.s very familiar. I 
personally think it exaggerates the fa.ilme of the rmalysts. Analysts. .. 

. a.re. never certain, as several gentlemen have said, what to conclude. 
I believe if they present evidence for the attack and the evidence 
against ·attack accurately, they call attention of senior officers to 
the fact that some serious problem exists with regard to interpreting 
this evidence and they do not exclude any interpretation, they a.re 
doing a pretty useful job. · 
· Mr. JOHNSON. They point out their capability exists and that is 
probably the end of what t..hey·can do. 

Mr. OLINE. Unless something is totally conclusive, you must make 
o.n inconclusive report. . . -

Until .the last day or two-as I told you, I expecteq_ .an attack since 
the preceding May, but I didn't know when. You almost never know 
when something is going to happen. You wait until the evidence 
come·s in and by the time you are sure it is always very close to the 
event. So I don't think tlie analysts· did such a lousy job. Wha~ I 
think was· the lousJ job was in bosses not insisting on a new prepara-
tion at the end of that week. · 

In previous times the National Intelligence Estimate which has 
been written in May and which was a good estimate for the time, 
was out of date aria in previous times· we would have prepared a 
s_pecial National Intelligence Estimate on the specific question, what 
does this new evidence mean. 
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. There was no request for such a. paper e.nd no effort to write one. · 
I now think I p1oba.bly should have dug m~ heels in and said, "Let's 
use our machinery; let's get it ·together. I don't ca.re who is in New 
·"for~ a11;d who is~ Washington. The intelligence community should 
address itself to this problem." 
· That was not done. What this post mortem is doing is diggin~ out 

the miscellaneous reporting of everybody's files and saying it didn't 
add up to much. 

Well, miscellaneous reporting never adds up to much. There were 
good: forecasts in there, but there were bad ones. The truth is-and 
this is that point I tried to make earlier this morning-the system 
wasn't working very well and the reason the -system wasn't working 
very ,yell }s that people were not asking it to work and not listening 
when 1t did work. · · 

Chnirman PIKE. Mr. Lehman. 
Mr. LEHMAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Dr. Cline, do you think our intelligence is less objective than- you 

would like it to °Qe because of the intelligence community's close ties 
to our diplqiµatic department, its involvement with the diplomatic 
i!rocess, and the use of many ex-State Department people in its ranks? 
Do · you think because of this, perhaps our intelligence analyses are 
too supportive of, and biased toward our diplomatic processes? · 

Mr. CLINE. I must remind you I can not speak about today, I can 
only speak about a J?eriod some 18 months ago. At that time I think 
the ·answer was .defirutively no, that the process, the analytical process 
was not being destroyed because it was infiltrated by diplomats... or 
being pressed by diploma ts. · · · 

I tliink the analytical process, as I have just said, wasn't bad. 
I think the people in it were very good. What I am concerned about 
was. that vrocess being mobilized to address itsel1objectively to the 

--·itey questions. 
· Mr. LEHMAN. Perhaps what I should have said is, a process being 

mobilized to address itself to the key question. 
Mr. CLINE. I would say the process was not properly so mobilized. 

_ . Mr. LEHMAN. Then it was not as objective as you would have 
liked to have seen it be? 

Mr. CLINE. Consequently, the objective interpretation was not 
made available. Mostly, it simply wasn't written. . · 

Mr. LEHMAN. Along the same lines, do you think perhaps that 
the close connection of our intelligence community to the various 
military branches tends to bias our intelligence estimates in favor of 
American equipment versus enemy equipment and--an:y new e~uip
ment, or perhaps even overrates the potential Amencan mJ.litary 
effectiveness?· 

Mr. CLINE. I don't think that is true. I think the strength of our 
intelligence community system when it worked at its best was the same 
strength that the effect exists in our whole system of government. 
· There were checks and balances to bring out the truth and suppress 

iliehlas. · 
· It. is natural our military intelligence agencies would concentrate 

on military problem~ and in some cases perhaps exaggerate the impor
. tance of them. In the same waythe State Department is apt to ex·ag-

gerate the importance of diplomatic things. · ·: -· 
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Mr. LEHMAN. I am talking about the effectiveness of the American 
military equipment versus other military eq.uipment. 

Mr. OLINE. I thought you were talking about the intelligence 

prolblbh;k · lli 'd d · hi h d · 'bl f t mte gence was .l?rovt e w c ma. e 1t poss1 e or our 
military.equipment and military program to be reasonably responsive 
and accurately reflective of the needs at the time. 

Mr. LEHMAN.-1-am asking one question and the answer is coming 
back in another way. 

M;r. CLINE. Could you restate your question? 
Mr. LEHMAN. Do you think if the Israelis had been told there was a 

90_ percent chance of hostilities that they would have mobilized? 
. Mr, CLINE. Yes, I do. In fact, I think if we had not been very 

busily dissuading them from mobilizing they would have mobilized. 
Mr. LEHMAN. If they had mobilized, do you think the Arabs 

Egyptians, and Syrians had an alternative plan not to cross the canal 
in this event? Is t}!ere any way you could assume any such thing, as 
the Japanese had an alternate plan before Pearl Harbor if the4' cover 
was blown? · · · 

Mr. CLINE. I rather doubt it. I think they probably would· have 
attacked' a.nY'!ay-the Arabs-but I believe they would have had much 
less success than they did, had the Isrt\elis not been so intent on 
persuading us they were not starting the war. 

Mr. LEHMAN, In other words, what you are saying is, even if you 
knew about it you couldn't have stopped the war but you could have 
had a less catastrophic situation there? 

Mr. CLINE: I believe tha:t is ·corr~~t, sir. 
Mr. LEHMAN. You made a statement that you think we have 

the best intelligence system in the world. I don't argue with that, 
but that is a p0S1tive statement. Why do you say that? 

Mr. CLINE. I say that because I think that we organized a system 
which did bring a very high quality of people,· not only from our 
Federal bureaucracy, from the State Department and the Defense 
p.~ptµ"tmen.t,. hut f;om. our unive~~ties, f!,om our researc~ institu~ions 
1n the pubho domOJn; and because of theU" concemaboutmternational 
danger, we put them to work, putting their wisdom together, bringing 
together the best knowledge and wits in the country to deal with what 
in those years we all considered a very grave danger 8.Jld one which 
required a. sacrifice· of any independent, personal ambitions we haa to 
p,u.bJie service. I believe that is the kind of intelligence service we had. 

I, do not believe the KGB has that kind of service and it is the only 
re~ly massive intelligence system in ~he world except o?rs. 

Mr. LEHMAN. Th_£,y knew and we didn't. - -
Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. Field. 
Mr. FIELD, Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Cline, we have heard this morning how a number of pieces of 

intelligence that were very important did not get to the Watch Com· 
mittee whlct as I understand it, is a subcommittee of the U.S. 
Intelligence Hoard. In fact, the Watch Committee has the respon
sipility for alerting o~r Government of any major crises, such as a. 
wa.r .. Specifically, we have heard today how some NSAintelligence- · 
which could potentially have been some of the most informative 
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inte1ligence on the outbreak of war-was not given to the Watch 
Committee bec~use of technical probJems in transmitting it quickly 
enough ~ .. tJie Watch Committee. · 

We have he~d how some CIA ipformation was not given to the 
Watch Committee Qec~use of clp.ssiffca.tion probl~ms. 

You have m~µtfoned that perhaps Dr. Kissinger h~d in,fonne.tion 
which was-\\ith}leld because lie believes very strongly in secrecy and 
bee. vy cJassifica tion. · 

We have heard hmv some lower-level analysts thought there might 
be war, lmt their superiors didn't back them up when the issue went 
to the Watch Conimtttee. · 

My question to you is, jf this information had been able to get 
through to the Watch Committee, would the Watch Committee, in 
your opinion, have been able to predict the war?-

Mr. CLINE. Thjs is a ,hard one, M:r. Field, to answer. It, of course, 
depends on the date. I thin.Jc if the Watch Committee met on Thurs
day or Friday, as I think they actu~lly intended to do, they might 
have reaclred the same conclusion I did. 

Mr. FIELD. It wasn't a lack of information, but rather the process 
did not do what it should do, which is to be able to alert people to 
these situations? 

Mr. CLINE. The process certainly prevented the reaching of that 
conclusion. 

:Mr. FIELD. At the upper levels. 
Mr. CLINE. That is right. I cannot predict- what the Watch Com

mittee would have done had they had additional pieces. I am not sure 
exactly what they did have. · 

l\fr. FIELD. I would like to put this in perspective. In other words, 
there was a failure. I would now like your opmion, from your experi
ence in the State Department. It is my understanding, from the post 
mortems, that the main reason war broke out was because President 
Sadat felt that war might be nece8sary to break th~ diplomatic stale
mate. So therefore if we had been able to predict this war, could we 
have perhaps encouraged Israel, our ally, to have made some diplo
matic move which might have prevented war? 

Mr. CLINE. We certainly could have taken that step to encourage 
them. What the. outcome would be of course depended on the step 
and the circumstances. I think it would be useful-I am trying to 
answer the spirit of your question-for our senior officials to be 
aware of the danger and to take di{llomatic measures to try to defuse it. 

Mr. FIELD. The cost of this mtelligence failure is therefore the 
cost of the war. Now, again, this is not an academic interest we have 
in predicting these things, because the cost of the American people
wouldn't it be fair to say-is the cost of rearming Israel during and 
after the war? -

Mr. CLIN};, I think that is probably true, ancl I think it brings out 
the point I was trying to make in answer to a previous question. 
Intelligence, if it is well done and deals wit.h important situations, is 
invaluable and there is no substitute for it at any price. 

Mr. FIELD. Would it be your understanding, also, that the Arab 
oil boycott was a result of the hostilities, wliich could have been 
avoided had we been able to alert our officials? 

Mr. CLINE. That is my opinion. 
60-324-7ts-3 
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Mr. FIELD. I have figures here that the Arab oit boycott cost us 
directly in this country some $20 billion. That was the immediate 
impact. We are still paying for it every time we drive up to a gas 
pump and pay 65 cents a gallon or 70 cents a gallon for gasoline. 

We have e,g>erienced untold lost man-hours from people in gas lines. 
We had children waiting for schoolbuses in the morning darkness . 
These are the costs of the intelligence community's· failure. Is that 
correct? . 

Mr. CLINE. I think that is a fair deduction. If we could have taken 
successful diplomatic action to prevent the war it would have brought 
untold benefits to us, even in terms of dollars and cents, as you put it. 

Chairman PIKE. I would like to tell the members of the committee, 
it is the Chair's hope that the committee ,will now vote to go into 
executive session. It is the Chair's intention, when and if we go into 
executive session, to ask for a further vote on releasing the text of 
those items as to which I had a discussion with ~r. Rogovin earlier, 
and I mean releasing them today-but not before we vote on it, 
obviousli. 

We will be pleased to hear Mr. Rogovin on the subject. 
Mr. Treen. 
l\fr. TREEN. Mr. Chairman, I move that the committee go into 

executive session. 
Chairman PIKE. The clerk will call the roll. 
The CLERK. Mr. Dellums. 
Mr. DELLUMS. No. 
'fhe CLERK. Mr. Hayes. 
Mr. HAYES. Aye. 
The CLERK. Mr. Lehman. 
Mr. LEHMAN. Aye. 
The CLERK. Mr. Treen. 
Mr. TREEN. Aye. -
The CLERK. Mr. Kasten. 
Mr. KASTEN. Aye. 
The CLERK. Mr. Johnson. 
Mr. JOHNSON. Aye. 
The CLERK. Mr. PIKE. 
Chairman PIKE. Aye. · 
By a vote of 6 to 1, the committee goes into executive session. 
We will meet at 1 :30 this afternoon. 
[Whereupon the committee adjourned to 1 :30 p.m. of the same 

day, to reconvene in executive session.] 
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\VITHHOLDING OF CLASSIFIED INFORMATION BY 
THE PRESIDENT . . 

FBIDAY, SEPTEJIIBEB 12, 1975 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SELECT COMMITTEE ON INTELLIGENCE, 

Washington, D.O. 
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 :20 a.m., in room 2128, 

Rayburn House Office Building, the Honorable Otis G. Pike [chair
man], presiding. 

Present: Representatives Pike, Murphy, Hayes, and Johnson. 
Also present: A. Searle Field, staff director; Aaron B. Donner, 

general counsel; and John L. Boos, counsel. 
Chairman PIKE. The committee will come to order. 
The House Select Committee on Intelligence issued a subpena. for 

certain documents, very frankly, at this time I am not sure of the de
gree to which we find that the agencies are in compliance because I 
find that the names of the documents change from time to time and 
al parently between the date of the Arab-Israeli war and the date 
o the Cyprus situation the names of some of the documents had 
changed. . . 

Is Mr. Lord of the National Security Agency here? Mr. Lord, I 
would simply like to ask you whether there was no summary put out 
by y-our agency on the dates July 19, 1974, and July 20, 1974. 

Mr. LORD. As far as I know there should have oeen, ·unless that was 
on a weekend . 
. Chairman PIKE. No, the 19th was a Friday. The 20th was a Satur

day, but the 21st w~ a Sunday and I notice there was a document on 
Sunday the 21st. But I find none for either Friday, the 19th, or Satur
day,_· the 20th. 

Mr. Lono. There would be none for Saturday, there should be one 
~~~ . 

Chairman P1KE. In view of the fact that that is the day before the 
invasion, that, obviously would be a highly significant document for us. 
We do not have it in our possession. It is not covered-by the letter of 
transmittal from the general. I would ask you please to fiqd that 
document for us. 

Our witness toda_y wil1 be Mr. William Hyland, who will summarize 
this situation briefly_ and then we will question all of. the witnesses. 
You may proceed, Mr. Hyland. . 

-. . . 

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM G. HYLAND, DIRECTOR OF INTELLIGENCE 
AND RESEARCH, DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Mr. HYLAND. Thank_ you Mr. Chairman. Bef~re proceeding I 
would like to introduce Mr. Rex Lee, an Assistant Attorney General 
from the Justice Department, who would like to make.~ stq.temen.t on 
behalf of the witnesses from the executive branch.... · : 
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Chairman PtKE. On behalf of aJl the witnesses from the executive 
branch? · 

Mf · ff rL_h.JiP. ¥ WJJ 1ir. . 
Cliairman ·-PIKE: Mr. ~~, l'JR ye,ry i~terested in your pr~ence. 

I was told at 10 o' cfock di.at .you would be here and would wtsh to 
make a statement. Who asked you. to come? 

Mr. LEE. I am appearing here this morning on behalf of the execu-
tive branch. 

Chairman PlKE. Who asked you to come? 
Mr. L~~. The CoUM~l for the Pr~$ident. 
Chairrqan PJtj. Who is the C.ouna~l for the President? 
Mr. 'LEE~· Mr. Buchen. · 
Ch*1irm~n P'1K~. Mr. B~chen asked you to come. When did Mr 

Bue.hen ask you to come? · 
Mr. LEE~ I would 'say yesterday afternoon about 6 o'clock. 
Chairm,in PIKE. Did the President ask you to come? 
Mr:·. LE~. It ·is my understanding that through Mr. Buchen-
Chairman P1KE.

1Did the Presiden't ask you to come? 
Mr .. LEE. Not pers~mally, sir. ·. . 
Cha1rman PI!{E, p1d ~nyone of Ingber authonty than M.r. J3uchen 

ask you to come? · 
i1r. ·L~~.~ M'.r. B~chen informed me that he was acting on behalf 

of the President. · 
· Ch~irm~~ FlKE. Did he show you any '\Vritten documentation of 
that? · · · 

Mr. LEE. No, sir. 
Chairman PIKE. So Mr. Buch en has bE)en named, as I understand 

it, by th.e White House to act a!;, their counsel in all matte~ involving 
in te1ligell c~. · 

Mr. LEE. It~ rµy understandin~ that he~ Counsel to the President .. 
Chairman P1KE. Is that his title? You were with the Attorney 

GeneraJ'~ Offl.ce. 
Mr. ~EE. 'l am an Assistant Attorney General; yes, sir. 
Chairmf,ln P1K~. Did the Attorney General ask you to com~? 
Mr. LEE. Yes, sir; he did. 
Chairm~n PI~E. Did l.1~ ask you to come at his instigation or because 

you went to him and said you had been requested to come? 
Mr. LEE. There was a re~uest that came to the Attorney General 

from Mr. Buell.en at the Whlte House. 
Chairin*"n PIKE. Mr. Buchen phoned the Attorney General; is 

t.hat correct? 
Mr. LEE. That is my understanding; yes, sir. 
Chairman PIKE. All right, you may make your statement, Mr. Lee. 

STATEMENT OF REX E. LEE, ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GEltERAL, 
CIVIL DIVISION, 1USTIOE DEPARTMENT 

Mr. Li.,. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. My name is Rex E. Lee. 
I am an Assistant Attorney General, and I appear this mornin~ on 
behalf of the executive branch. We understand that this committee 
ye~ter~~Y, ~c~iQ.g µ1· executive session and· over the protests of repre
sentQ.tiv:es of the Department of State, the Dev.artment · of Defense, 
and the Ce1;1tral I~tell~ge1;1c~ Agency, voted to cleclassilY: and release 
to the public and 1t did m fact subsequently make· available to the 
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public 111aterials properly classified under law. These materials had 
been pto'vide'd to _the co~mit~e. gs classified documents pursuant to 
its requests. The materials released by the select· committee 
concemed--

CiHdtman P1iut. Mt. LM, b~fore you go on further, did :vou write 
this statement? 

Mt. LE'E. In snbsta.~tia.l pa.rt; yeEj; ~ir. . . 
~- Chairiiuin ·ptK:fl. Wherb· did. you get Y<?Ur information, ~r. Lee? 
......_ You were not here yesterday. You don't know what happened yester-

day._ ,.;. 
Mr. L~t. ·1·ha.t is correct. 
Chairman Pi1ht Holt could you write the statement? 
Mr. LEE. I obtained my inlormation from other :Re·ople. . · 
Chaitme.it PtkE~ We wete in e)Ce'cutive session, Mr. Lee. Who told 

you what happ_ened ~n our executive session? 
Mr. Li:m. Among others, M-r. Miichell Rogovin. 
Cltairman PIKE. Mr. Rogo~, un.der what authority do you release 

inform.ation obtainecl itt our exe·cutive sessions? -

TES'i'mon or 111,0:tttu.. 1toaov111, SPEClAIJ oouxsBL ro THE 
DIRECTOR OF CENTRAL IRTEtlLIGE1'0E 

Mr. RoooVIN. Mr. Chairman I am counsel to the Director of 
Ceritrai lntelligeric~. He is my cdeht. I advisad _my client Qt the con
clusiorl of yt!sterdiy's e*~i:mtive session of the vote of the -committee 
and ,vlHit I cofisidertitl to b'e the impact of the committee's decision. 
He w~ aware during the day berause as you know we were in com
munication with him ,vith respect to specific iterris that were asked 
of us. 

Chairman PIKE. So you deeni it all right for the executive branch 
to make public that which happens in the legislative branch of 
GovemriieI1t, hut you deem it \\Tong for the legislative branch to inake 
any~hin_g public; is that it? 

Mr. Rooov1N, I have never been under any restriction that I was 
aware of as an attorney in representing my client that would preclude 
me froni discussing the events of 11n executive session 'Yith a client. 

Chairman P1ItE. It seems to tne, Mr. Rogovin, that you are violat
ing our Rules, the rules of the House of Representatives. We will 
continue to hear Mr. Lee, but I wo11ld Jike to make it very clear tha.t 
this security is not a one-way street. The whole concept that the 
executive branch cp.n say anything that the Congress does m executive 
session is wholly alieii to me. 

Mr. MuRPHY. Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Murphy? 
Mr. MURPHY. I would like to get on the record a chronological 

history of what Mr. Rogovin said after the executive session and to 
whom he said it-. 

'fhe CIA is your client, Mr. Rogovin. That does not necessarily make 
the Counsel to the President _youi· rJien t. I wou]d Jike to find out 
from the Assistant Attornev General exactly who told him to come 
4ere today, exactly who prepared that statement, ~ho was in the 
room at the time und who t)'ped it, because it dea1s ,vith what tran
spired here in executive session. The executive branch is not going to 
have this thing both ways with the legislative branch of the Govern-
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ment. You come in here and bug our rooms, you throw us out for 45 
minutes and yet you feel free to go out and tell anybody and every
body you want whatever you choose. You were not here yesterday. 

Mr. Chairman, I resent it. I want a chronological his_tory of every
thing that took place. And I want to find out whoni Mr. Rogovin 
talked to. ·· 

Chairman PIKE. All. right, I think that is fair, before we go any 
further. Let's just have you describe, Mr. Rogovin, the chronological 
order of what: took place after ~ou left .our executive session; an 
executive session of the House of Representatives yesterday. 

Mr. RooovIN. I will be happy to, Mr. Chl\irman. I will de~cribe for 
iou the various people I spoke with, but I will not descl'ibe the advice 
J. gave· to my client. · 

Chairman PIKE, On ~he assumption that the client-counsel relation 
is pi:ivileged, is that it? . 

Mr. RooovIN. That is ·correct. At the conclusion of the session 
yesterday-· -. : ; . · . · 

Mr. MuRPHY. You will tell us, tho1..1gh, if you talked to anyb_ody 
other than your client, right? 

Mr. RoooVl'N'-' il>will tell you who I spoke with but not necessarily 
the nature of the.:conversation. , . 

Chairman PIKE. The privilege doesn't extend to anybody other than 
the CIA.· · ' . . · . . .. 

Mr. Rooov1N. I appreciate that. I believe at 4 :15 we were still in 
session. At approximately 4 :30 the executive session concluded. I then 
stood outside and listened to your press conference regarding the 

· events of the executive session. 
Chairman PIKE. Did you find any misrepresentation of fact in 

m:v press conference? 
Mr. Rooov1N. I am not aware of any. 
Chairman PIK:£. Thank you. 
Mr. RooovIN. Let me roll be.ck a. moment. Before stepping out 

I believe I did speak with Mr. Colby. · 
Chairman PIKE. Before stepping out of here? 
Mr. RoooVIN. During the session. If you will recall there were a 

number of requests that you made for me.king certain materials 
public. I called Mr. Colby and we discu~d on a secure line in the 
anteroom off the hearing room, your requests. I advised him of 
what was going on-that the committee wa..c, involved in the declassi
fication of documents by vote, that the declassification was going on 
with proxy votes being exercised--

Chairman PIKE. Would the proxy votes have made any difference 
in the outcome, Mr. Rogovin? Let's be honest. 

Mr. Rooov1N. I am not aware if I am allowed to divulge the vote in 
public se~ ion. 

Chairman PIKE, You told Mr. Colby that proxy votes were being 
exercised. Did you tell him they would not have made ~ny difference? 

:Mr. Rooov1N. I told him what the vote was so he could figure 
that out. The reason I highlighted the proxy vote was because I 
considered use of proxies an impossible way to go about declassifi
cation. 

Mr. HAYES. Mr. Chairman, I am going to object to the continua
tion in public session of the disclosure of closed sessions. I am not 
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read)" to waive what I votecl for yesterday-that is going into ex
ecutive session-at least not at this stage. --

Chairman PIKE. rrrankly don't feel that way. I think you are on 
the wrong track, Mr. Hayes. Once again I think the public has the 
right to lmow that the executive branch freely discusses within itself 
what happens in congressional executive sessions and finds not the 
slightest ~roblem with security there; but it gets outraged if in their 
presence Congr_ess acts to declassify anything. 

Go ahead, Mr. Rogovin. 
~fr. Rooov1N. I advised ~Ir. Colby of the events of the executive 

session and indicated to him that I thought this was a matter that 
ought to be discussed, not only with Mr. Colby, bqt with Counsel 
to the President. It was arranged that I would go up to· see Mr. Buchen 
after the executive session. 

Chairman P1KE. About what time? 
Mr. Rooov1N. Probably about 5 :15. - -
Chairman PIKE. In other words, you went right from here to the 

White House? 
Mr. Rooov1N. That is correct. With me were Mr. Andrews, Counsel 

for DOD, and Mr. Parmenter, who had been a witness during the day 
from the CIA. · 

Chairman PIKE. Was !fr. Andrews present at our executive 
session? · 

Mr. Rooov1N. Yes, he was and he is here today. Mr. Hyland was 
with us but I don't believe he stayed f~r the meeting. Mr. Wilderotter, 
from ~fr. Buchen's staff was present, Gen. Brent Soowcroft was 
}!resent. Colonel McFarlane was prnsent. Tom Lattimer from the 
Department of Defense was present and Seymour Bolten from the 
CIA was present. There then ensued a conversation regarding the 
declassification of the documents. 

Chairman P1KE. So at this time you told these other people who 
were not your clients what had happened in the executive session of 
the committee? 

Mr. Rooov1N. Mr. Chairman, my client is the Director of Central 
Intelligence. He advised me to speak with the Counsel to the President 
and tliose who make up the community. . 

Chairman PIKE. This is perhaps a very small matter, but is your 
client the Director of•Central Intelligence or is your client the Central 
Intelligence Agency? 

Mr. RooovIN. The Director of Central Intelligence, Mr. Chairman. 
I took his request to mean that I was to discuss the matter of yes
terday's declassification of the clas."ified material with those within 
the community who ,vere involved _in questions of classification 
and those who were involved with requests by this committee to 
turn over the materials. 

Chairman PtKE, Proceed. 
:Mr. Rooov1N. That meeting lasted until probably 6:15 or 6:30. 

At that time Mr. Buchen in my presence made a phone catl to the 
Assistant Attorney General in charge of the Civil Division, Rex Lee, 
and it was agreed there would be a further meeting this morning at 
8:30. 

Chairman PIKE. So the phone call wo.s directed to Mr. Lee, not to 
Mr. Lee's superior, the Attorney General. 
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Mr. Roaov1N. That is the_ only phone call I was aware had been 
made. 

Chairman PIKE. Mr. Lee, doesn't that conflict with what you told 
me? 

Mr. LEE. No, sir; Mr. Buchen also made a phone call to Mr. Levi. 
Chairman PIKE. Was that phone call made· subsequent to the 

phone call to you? 
Mr .. LEE. It may have been. . 
Chair,man PIKE. So you were put on. the job directly by the White 

House before the Attorney General was notified, is ~hat it? 
. Mr. LEE. I had a contact that I thi~~ may have been prior to the 

time the Attorney Genetal was notified. 
Chairman PIKE. All right, go ahead. You may proceed, :Mr. 

Rogovin. 
Mr. Rooov~N! I th~n pi:ocee~ed. t~ Central. Jntelligence Head

quartets and further discussed the matter with Mr. Colby. I believe 
I left my office at 8 9'clock or 8;30 last evening~-

Chairman P1K'.E .. Where did you go when you left your office? 
Mr. RooovtN. Mr. Chairman, l went t.o my home. 
Chairman PIKE. You did not, in other words, have any further 

communication with Mr. Lee? · 
!\fr. RoGQVIN. Not until about 8 :20 this morning. 
Chairman l'lKE .. Then -what ~aJ?pened at 8 :20 th~ morning? 
Mr. ltooov1N. At 8 :20 this tnotinng Mr. tee and I dlSctiSSed the 

subject matter of his statement. 
Chairrµan PIKE. What do you mean you discussed the subject 

matter. Had it been written or hadn't it? 
l\1r. RooovIN. There was a draft. 
Chairman PIKE~ Prepared by whom?. 
Mr. Rooov1N. I do not know, ~fr. Chairman. I as.c,unrnd it was 

bv Mr. Lee. 
~ Chairman PIKE. All right; is that satisfactory for your purposes, 

M:r. Murphy? 
l\1r. MURPHY. We don't know who l\fr. Lee talked to. We ha,re 

established who Mr. Rogovin talked to. 
Chairman PIKE. How did you prepare the dr~ft, ~fr. Lee, if you 

only talked to Mr. Rogovin? 
:Mr. LEE. M~r. Jim Wilderottcr came to my office last evening. 
Chairman PIKE. Who is he'! 
Mr. LEE. A member of Mr. Buchen's staff. 
Chairman PIKE. Did he give you the facts? 
l\1r. LEE. He gave me what ho told me was his understanding of 

tho facts. 
Chairman PIKE. He gave you some hearsay which he had obtained 

in what capacity? How did he ~et the facts? 
Mr. LEE. I was not told at the time, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman PIKE. You don't know how this hearsay got to him. Diel 

you ask him where he got the facts that you put in your statement? 
l\fr. LEE. I am not sure, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman PIKE. How can you present to this committee a state

ment, the facts for which you don't even know the source? 
Mr. LEE. Because at the time the original draft of the statement 

was prepared.- I knew that this morning I would be meeting with 
people who were pre .. "1ent at the meeting. · 
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Chairman PIKE. So somebody unknown provides you with facts 
ns to which he may or may not ha vc a right to have and you accept 
them and prepare a draft on the assumption that someone who may 
have a right to have them later will go over the draft, is that it? 

Mr. LEE. I knew we would be talking to Mr. Rogovin this morning. 
Chairman PIKE. That had already been set up last night. How 

did _you know you would be talking to Mr. Rogovin this morning? 
:Mr. LEE. Because l\1r. Wilderotter told me. -
Chairman PIKE. Who is he again? 
Mr. LEE. He is on Mr. Buchen's staff. · 
Chairman PIKE. He doesn't represent the CIA? 
Mr. LEE. I am not nware who he represents, l\fr. Chairman. 
Mr. MURPHY. How about your conversation with Mr. Rogovin 

this morning? 
It is your statement that you prepared something with somebody 

from Mr. Rogovin's staff. Does that gibe with what he told you this 
morning? 

Mr. LEE. I believe it does, Mr. Murphy. 
l\1r. MURPHY. What do you mean you believe it does? Would you 

come here and make a statement before this committee a.nd not know 
whether or not that statement was in compliance substantially with 
what was said here yesterday in executive session and what was asked 
for or su bpenaed? 

Mr. LEE.· To the best of my knowledge there were not any factual 
changes in the substance of what was drafted last evenirtg. 

Mr. MURPHY. Then the fellow you talked with had pretty good 
information and he was not here yesterday, was he? 

Mr. LEE. As far as I know he was not here yesterday. 
Chairman PIKE. He was not here, but somebody has been "leaking" 

information. · 
Go ·ahead, l\fr. Lee, with your statement. 
Mr. LEE. The materials released by the select committee concerned, 

among other thiJ!gs, certain foreign communication intelligence activi
ties of the U.S. Government. 

The committee chairman also advised the representatives of State, 
Defense, and--

Chairman PIKE. Mr .. Lee, you say it revealed certain foreign 
communication activities of the United States. Is that your language? 

Mr. LEE. That is what I am advised, Mr. Chairman. · 
Chairman PtKE. Did you look at the language of what the com

mittee released? 
Mr. LEE. I did not. 
Chairman PIKE. You are sitting here making a statement, saying 

that we have released language relating to the -communications 
activities of the U.S. Government, and you did not even look at the 
language we released. 

Mr. LEE. At the time the statement was originally drafted-I did 
see a copy of the document this morning. I have not read it in its 
entirety. 

Chairman PIKE. Bless your heart. 
Mr. Murphy. . 
Mr. MURPHY. ·~.fr. Lee, do you know if permission was given by 

this committee to you directly to discuss this with Mr. Rogovin or 
anybody else, including ~fr. Buchan or his assistant? 

' 
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Mr. LEE, No, I did not. 
Mr. MURPHY. You have no evidence orally or written giving you 

consent to b~ privy to this information, have you? 
Mr. LEE. No. __ 
Mr. MURPHY!' Mr.-Rogovin, did you have any permission, written 

or oral, from this committee to discuss this information with Mr. Lee 
this morning? 

Mr. Rooov1N. Mr. Murphy, the matter that was discussed this 
morning was the matter that the chairman disclosed to the public 
yesterday. We are not talking about classified information; as far as 
this committee is concerned, it declassified it yesterday by its vote. 
That is what the issue is-aU about-four words that were declas.~ified 
by the committee chairman and the committee. 

Mr. MURPHY. But we are talking about testimony taken in execu
tive session. 

Mr. RooovIN. There was no discm,sion of testimony. -
Mr. MURPHY. You were talking about an executive session with 

Mr. Lee this morning or yesterday. 
Mr. RooovIN. I showed Mr. Lee the e.xact language. 
Mr. MURPHY. My <\uestion is, have you discussed any testimony 

taken in executive session with Mr. Lee? -
Mr. Rooov1N. I don't think I did. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Rogovin,.you jl!st said you showed Mr. Lee 

the exact lfiinguage and Mr. Lee said he <l1dn't read the exact la~guage. 
Mr. Rooov1N. I pointed to four words here. He misspoke. He saw 

those four_words. 
Chairman PIKE. You know it is kind of funny. You insist that 

Mr. Lee come and make this statement this morning and then you 
sit there and correct his statement for him. 

Mr. Rooov1N. Ask the witness, Mr. Chairman, as to whether he 
saw the four words. 

Chairman PIKE. I will ask the question I want to ask but I really 
do think it is kind of humorous that you have to keep correcting 
your witness. 

Go ahead, 11r. Lee. 
Mr. LEE. Mr. Chairman, I did not state I had not seen any part 

of the document. 
Chairman PIKE. Of course you didn't. You stated that we had 

released foreign communication intelligence information and I asked 
you whether you l'ead the language that we had:released and you snitl 
no. 

Go ahead. 
· :Mr. LEE. I misunderstood the question, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman PrKE. Sure. · - · 
Go ahead. 
Mr. LEE~ The committee chairman also advised the representatives 

of State, Defense, nnd the CIA that it was hi~ J?Osition-
Chairman PIKE. The committee advised that 1t was its position. 
Mi. LEE. The committee chairman, that it was his position that 

the select committee possessed the inherent right to declassify any 
materials classified by the executive branch and that the select com
mittee would continue to exert that inherent right in it@ sole discretion. 

Chairman PIKE. Did you ask whoever told you this whether they 
had read th~ rules of our committee? 
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~1r. LEE. No, I did not. 
Chairman PIKE. Have you ever read the rules of our committee? 
Mr. LEE. I have not. 
Chairman PIKE. Do you know that the rules of our committee 

specifically provide for this? 
Mr. LEE. I was informed this morning that the rules as inteipreted 

by the chairman--
Chairman PIKE. No, not as interpreted by the chairman-the 

rul~. 
Mr. LEE, I was informed of this rule this morning. 
Chairman PIKE. Thank you. 
Mr. LEE. We object strongly to the unilateral and unprecedented 

action of the committee in decJassifying sensitive information furnished 
to the committee by the executive branch. The successful and efficient 
conduct of the work of reveral congressional committees depends upon 
the receipt by those committee~ of classified information which has 
consistently been delivered to those commit.teef. on the understanding 
that the integrity of the classification would be maintained. The action 
of the committee yesterday stands as a sharp departure from the 
traditional manner of handling classified information. 

Chairman PIKE. What is the traditional manner of -handling clas .. 
sification, Mr. Lee? 

Mr. LEE. As I understand it, it is that classified information is· 
delivered to the committee for its own use in somethin~ of a parallel 
to an in-camera inspection; that is, solely for the committee's legisla
tive use. 

Chairman PtKE. Who may decla!?Rify information, Mr. Lee? You 
are representing the Attorney General. ,vho in America may declassify 
inf onna tion? 

~Ir. LEE. As ~pecifically provided by a number of ~t.nt.utes, this 
ma~ be done by the executive branch. 

Chairman PIKE. And it is your position that, the legislative branch 
or Government is not a coequal branch of Government as far as declas
sifying information is concerned? 

l\fr. LEE. Coequality doesn't enter into it. 
Chairman PIKE. As far as declassifying information is concerned? 
Mr. LEE. It is simJ>lY that this is not a legislative function. 
Chairman PIKE. 1 ou say the legislative branch of Government has 

no right whatfoever to make anything public that the executive 
branch of Government does not want public. Is that your position? 

1\fr. LEE. That is our~ position, insofar as classified information is 
concerned. In addition, Mr. Chairman, in this particular instance; as 
to classification, Congress itself has not made the determination that 
declassification should be a legislative function. That question woulcl 
arise if Congress had made the determination but it is our position that 
that is not a legislative function under the separation of powers. 

Chairman PtKE. So what you say is that m this great democracy 
one branch of Government and one branch of Government alone may 
decide what is semet, and one branch of Government and one branch 
of Government alone may decide what is not secret. That is the posi
tion of th(} Attorney General of the United States of Amt,rica, is that 
it? - - ' 

l\fr. LEE. There is one modification to that principle. ··Under the 
Freedom of Information Act declassification following an in-camera 
inspection pursuant to that act may be accomplished by a court. 
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Chairman PIKE. Ths--judicial branch of Government now has the 
· right to declaasily information, is that correct? · · 

Mr. LEE. That is what the Freedom of Information Act declared. 
Chairman PucE. But the legislative branch of Government alone 

is p:r_:ohibited from ever ~aying that anything should not be secret? 
Mr. L:&E. It is our position that that is not a legislative function. 

I should also point out, however, that the legisJative branch has 
never taken it upon itself, nor h~s it given to any of its arms the 
authority to declassify as it has to the judiciary in the Freedom of 
Information Act; and indeed the responses of Congress to this issue in 
the Case Act and the Freedom of Information Act are to the position 
that this is an executive function with the one-narrow limitation in 
the Freedom of Information Act giving courts also that fower. I 
should point out that the power of judicial review, a revie.w o the acts 
of another __ branch of Government, is a traditional function under the 
separation of _powers, of the judicial bran.ch. --

Chairman PrK:&. How do you think Congress could ever exercise 
any oversight of any br~nch of the Government if the Congres~ could 
never declassify anything which that branch of the Government 
wanted to keep classified? 

Mr. LEE. Let m.e say first, Mr. Chairman, that our immediate focus 
is"not the question of what Congress may do, but the que~tion of what 
this committee may do, because Congress has never authorized this. 
In addition, what we have here is a classic confrontation or a classic 
problem of the competing needs of coordinate branches ·of Government 
m carrying out their responsibilities. 
~ Chairman PIKE. There, for the first time all day, I agree with you. 
llr.Mr. LEE. On the one hand the legislative branch has need for 
certain information in the carrying out of its investigative and le~isla .. 
tive responsibilities. On the other hand, in maintainjng nat10nal 
security and foreign relations interests, the e~ecutive branch has the 

-need for security in certain instanc~s. 
Chairman PIKE, And Congress blµ, no function in tp.e ~ational 

-security? 
Congress is nothing but a rubber stamp~ far as national sec~rity is 

concerned? 
:Mr. LEE. Of course not, 1\.fr. Chairman, but if J may finish the 

point I was making, these two interests of the executive on the one 
hand and the legi&lative on the other hand necessarily on occa.-,ion will 
conflict. The constitutional accommodation that has traditionallv 
been made betwe~n congrevsional committees and the exectitiv .. e 
branch-and one which we feel has worked well and one whose con
tinuance we would urge-has been the deli very of classified do cu men ts 
and I will start from the premise that they are sensitive, for the 
committee to. treat as cl&ssified documents-that is to say, tQ ext}.mine 
for its own purposes and not to release to the p4blic. It is the declas.-,i
fication of the mat~rials and the release to the public to which we 
object. 

Chairman PIKE. You are familiar with the Gra·vel case? 
Mr. LEE. Yes, your honor-yes, h1r. Chairman. 
Chairman PIKE. I am :Mr. Chairman, but I am not your honor. 

The Supreme Court held what in the Gravel case? 
l\Ir. LEE. Under the law the disclosure of clas.,ified information 

when published under the aegis o'r the speech and debate clause--
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Chairman PIKE. In the course of his official duties? 
--- --· Mr. LEE. Yes; wa~ not criminally punishable. W c are not taking 

the position-- · · . 
Chairman PIKE. You are not taking the position that we are 

- criminals, but you are taking the position that YQU are not going to 
tell us anything? · 

Mr. LEE. We are taking the position that we feel that this necessary 
~~~ccommodation between the responsibilities of t.he executive and 
~e legislative branch, that has traditionally been followed, suffered 

a serious breach in the use of the clahsified information in an improper 
manner, and we are asking for a return to a traditional approach. 

Chairman PIKE. If it is your p·osition that we may never disclose 
information, how can we carry out our. responsibilities? . 

Mr. LEE. The same way, Mr. Chairman, that for decades other 
committees in Congress-- _ 

Chairman PIKE. That is exactly what is wrong, Mr .. Lee. For 
, decades other committees of Corigress have not done their iob, anrl 

v.o_u ))_ave loved it in the executive branch. You tell us that Congress 
bru:, been advised of this. What does that mean? It means the executive 
branch comes up atid whispersin one friendly Congressman's ear 
or an.other friendly Congre.ssman's ear, and that is exactly what you 
want to continue, and that is exactly what I t.hink has led us into 
th~ mess we are in. . 

Mr. MunPHY. Mr. Chairman, u~ually the whispering has been 
done after the fact ha.-; been accomplished. 

!v1r. Rooov1N. Mr. Chairman, may I be heard on this subject? 
- Chairman Pu<:£. Not at the moment. 'l'his i!) the witness -you 
insisted on ·putting-on. Please go ahead, Mr. Lee. · 

Mr. LEE. I- would simplv point out, Mr. Chairman, with regard 
to that matter, number one, that it. fa not Congre~s that has made 
the determination that a congressional committee should declassify. 
Indeed, the pronouncements of Congress in this are·a, both in the 
statute and legislative history, are contrary. 

Chairman PIKE.-Are you saying that the rules of the House of 
Repre&entatiyes are not an act which f)hould be honored? 

Mr. LEE. I was not aware, Mr. Chairman, that the ·rules of the 
House gave a congressional committee the authorit.y to declassify 
classified do·cumen ts. 

Chairman PIKE. You were not aware of that? 
Mr. LEE. That ib correct . 

..-. Chairman PIKE. Did you a.;;k anybody? 
, Mr. LEE. I have the impression, and I don't kn·ow if it was because. 

'I asked-in the meeting last night or this morning-spMifically that 
question or not, but that was my impression. · 

----· chairman PIKE. Are you aware that the rules of this select com
mittee of the House specifically provide. that we 8hall, first of all, 
be bound by the rule.s of the House and, second of. all, specifically 
provide that we may disp,ose-well, we may do exactly what we-d@ 
yea terday. 
-~-Mr-.-LEE. I was told that the rules of this committee do permit 
decla&sification; yes. -

Chairman PIKE. Are you of the legal opinion that the rules of this 
committee in any way violate the rules of the House? 

Mr. LEE. Not the rules of the House necessarily., Mr. Chairman. 
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Chairman PIKE. You have not even read the -rules of the House, 
have you? 

Mr. LEE. That is correct. . 
Chairman PIKE. You have not even read the rules of this com

mittee. 
Mr. LEE. That· is correct. I am saying they violate the policies of 

the Congress as expressed in their statutes and m the legislative history 
ol_the statutes and also the constitutional statutes of separation of 
powers. Continuing with my statement-- ~ 

Chairman P1KE. I am going_to interrupt you there. Have you read 
the resolution of the House which created this committee? 

Mr. LEE. -No, Mr. Chairman, I have not.--· . 
Chairman PIKE. So how on Earth can you say that we are violating 

the rules? · . · 
Mr. LEE. The rules to which I refer, Mr. Chairman, are not the 

rules of the House nor the rules of this -committee, llor the resolution 
that .created this committee, but rather the statutes the Congress 
ha~_ enacted as reflected both in their lan~uage and in the legislative 
history of those statutes ancLalso the principles of separation of powers 
as incorporated in the Constitution of the United States. . 

Chairman PIKE. Mr. Lee, I can only say that the re~olution of the 
House of Representatives, which created this select committee, does 
go in to this is."ue. I would really suggest that before you come up here 
and tell us what the law is, you ought to read the resolution which 
created this committee. 

Go ahead. 
Mr. LEE. In addition, the release of classified information such as 

the committee has done, and has stated it will co~tinue to do, causes a 
serious and irreparable-- -

Chairman PIKE. When did the committee state that? 
Mr. LEE. This again, Mr. Chairman, is what I was told. 
Chairman PIKE. That is more oflour hearsay. 
Mr. LEE. This causes a serious an irreparable harm to the naticmal 

security and foreign relations of the United States. Finally, the _com
mittee's action is contrary to the expressed policies of Congress con
cerning the handling of classified information. I refer to the Oase Act 
and the Freedom of Information Act. The committee's action is also 
inconsistent with the purposes of and policies of several statutes 
enacted by-the Congress to prevent and penalize disclosure of properly 
classified information except as authorized by the executive branch. 

The constitutional question raised by the committee's action is a 
mast serious. one. The executive branch has endeavored, in a spirit 
of'comity and cooperation-- · 

Chairman PIKE. Where did you get that information? 
. Mr. LEE. Mr. Chairman, over the xears--
Chairman PIKE. You arc not talkmg in relation to this committee. 

Yo.u are talking about over the years. Do you have any idea of the 
difficulties that this committee has had in getting information? 

Mr. LEE. I am informed, Mr. Chairman, 'that there was a letter 
request that was delivered earlier this week. Subsequent to the letter 
request, there was oral advice that there was to be some modification 
of . that letter request. There was then a subpena with an approxi
mate 2-day return time. That subpena was complied with, but there 
was some. question between the chairman--
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Chairman PIKE. Are you saying 'the subpena was complied with? 
Who told you that? 

Mr. LEE. Mr. Wilderotter. 
Chairman PIKE. All I can say is your inf ormati()n is not only hearsay 

but it is wrong. Go ahead. 
Mr. LEE. The executive branch has endeavored, in a spirit of comity 

and cooperation, to work with the Select Committee on Intelligence, 
but it cannot accept this unprecedented action, which, in our view, is 

~~ an unconstitutional act. The Congress is vested with the powers to 
~ -- ·legislate and to oversee the laws passed by it, but this action of the 

committee is not a legislative act, nor is it oversight. It is a vot.e by a 
single committee to review and overturn an executive act, and, there
fore, beyond e,ny power vested in it. 

In view of the position expressed by the committee to our represent
atives yesterday, the President'si re8ponsibilities for the national 
security and foreign relations of the United States leave him no alter
native but to request the immediate return of all classified materials 
prevfously furnished-- . . 

Chairman Pt KE. Would you repeat that phrase? 
Mr. LEE. The President's responsibilities for the national security 

and foreign re1ations of the United States leave him no alternative but 
to request the immediate return of a1l classified materials previously 

. furnished to the committee. · 
Chairman PIKE. Did the Presid·ent make this request? 
Mr. bEE. The President made this request through his counsel. 
Chairman PtKE. Do you know whether the President, himself, 

made this re9uest? 
Mr. LEE. Mr. Chairman, 1 did not personally discuss this with the 

President. . · 
· Chairman PIKE. Did you discuss it with the third-hand person to·· 

whom you talked, Mr. Wilderotter? Did Mr. Wilderotter say to you 
that the President had ordered the return of all classified information 
given to this committee-

Mr. LEE. The answer to that question is "Yes." 
Chairman PIKE. So the President wants the return of all classified 

information given to this committee. Go ahead. . 
Mr. LEE. And to direct all departments and agencidh of the executive 

branch respectfully to decline to provide the select committee with 
classified materials, including testimonr and interviews which dis
close such materials, until the committee satisfactorily alters its 
position. 

Chairman PIKE. Satisfactorily alters its position? What did the . 
~ President say-he wanted the committee to do? 

Mr. LEE. Once a~in, I have not discussed this personally. 
Chairman PIKE. What were you told third-hand that the President 

wanted this committee to do? 
Mr. LEE. What I was told and the thrust of our position, Mr. 

Chairman, is-- .. 
Chairman PrKE. Now who told you this, Mr. Wilderotter, again? 
Mr. LEE. And Mr. Buchen. 
Chairman PIKE. They told you they want the committee to alter 

its position. Would you just tell me what they want the committee 
to do? . 
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Mr. LEE. To follow the same course that has been followed in other 
contexts with congressional committees in honorin~ the classification 
of classified documents, using them onl~ for the limited purposes of 
the committee and its work and not declassifying by unilateral com
mittee action and releasing the material to the pubhc. 

Chairman PIKE. In other words, the executive branch is telling this 
committee of the House that it may not continue to operate? 

Mr. LEE. The question of continuance olQperation, Mr. Chairman, 
is a judgment that you will have to make. What we are saying is that 
there was a breach of the classification that occurred when the material 
was unilaterally declassified by the committee and released to the 
public. Under those circumstances we have found it necessary to take 

, this posture. I should add that we regret the committee's action and 
the subsequent necessity of this response. We would prefer the rela
tionship of constitutional accommodation and cooperation that exists 
between the executive branch and other congressional committees. 

Mr. HAYES. Mr. Chairman, may I ask, what information do you 
have about unilateral release? How much of the material released was 
unilaterally released, and how much was done bilaterally between the 
committee and by .agreement with the parties here yesterday? Do 
you have information about that? 

Mr. LEE. I understand-- . 
Mr. HAYES. From whom do you understand? 
Mr. LEE. Mr. Rogovin. I understand, Mr. Hayes, that most of the 

material that was released was J>ursuant to agreement and, of course, 
we have no objection to that. What we do object to, and the uni
lateral aspect, was the declassification of certain material as to which 
the action was not bilateral but was unilateral. 

Mr. HAYES. Does your understanding go to how much was bi
latera1ly agreed upon and how much was unilaterally extended to the 
public by the committee? 

Mr. LEE. I understand the extent of the unilateral action was four 
words. _ 

Mr. HAYES. Four words and no more than that? 
Mr. LEE. Yes, Mr. Hayes, but we don't measure these matters in 

terms of numbers. 
Mr. HAYES. So we do want to make it clear, and we are on the 

record, you do understand that much. Is that correct? 
Mr. LEE. That is correct, but the even greater concern, Mr. Hayes, 

is not only these 4 words, or had there been 4, 6, or 800, but rather the 
policy, and the question as to what the committee's action might be in 
the future as to clas&ified information that has been delivered and that 
might be requested in the future. That is our greater concern. 

Chairman P1J{E. I would just like to state for the record that it is 
the executive branch of the Government and not the legislative branch 
of the Government which has revealed the fact that it was four words. 
This immediately is going to cause all the media in the country and 
all of the intelligence operations in the Nation to say, "Which four 
words?" Thereafter, I don't know whether the executive branch of the 
Government in their unilateral cafacity will pinpoint the particular 
four words for the benefit of all o the world's intelli~ence-gathering 
operations or not; but I just think it is useful to have 1t on the record 
that this was mentioned by the executive branch and not the legislative 
bra~ch. · 
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Mr. Johnson? 
Mr. JOHNSON. Thank you very much. How we voted yest~rday is 

still a matter of committee secrecy, so the questions I ask should not 
be interpreted or should not be reflective of anything oLher than my 
desire to probe your argument a little further. 

You say that the committee did not violate any criminal statute by 
its action yesterday? 

Mr. LEE. That woulcl be my view because of the Gravel case. 
Mr. JOHNSON. And didn't violate any civil statute? 
Mr. LEE. Because of the operations of the speech and debate clause, 

I would think not. 
Mr. JOHNSON. That would be my interpretation. So if the commit

tee didn't violate any statute, what, we have is an arbitrary determina
tion b~ the executive branch? 

Mr. LEE. Not at all. We are not here seeking to advise that there 
has been either criminal or civil violation by the committee; rather 
that there has been a breach in the understanding that has tradi
tionally been followed that we think is based not only on congressional 
action but also on constitutional principle. 

Mr. JOHNSON. But an understandin~ is not law. You would agree 
with me on that point? Past tradition 1s not law? 

Mr. LEE. What I said is it is based .on constitutional principle and · 
that is certainly law; yes. 

Mr. JOHNSON. If we get only to the Constitution, we talk about 
lega! argument? 

Mr. LEE. And also the policy though not expressly dea.li_ng with 
this particular matter of declassification-the consistent policy of 
Congress has been to vest declassification in the executive rat.her 
than the legislative. 
. Mr. JOHNSON. You are not seriously arguing, are you, that policy 
1s law? 

Mr. LEE. No, but I would think, Mr. Johnson, in working out-
Mr. JoBNSON. I am trying to see your legal argument. If your 

argument is that policy in the pa.st is law whicli is binding, you should 
say~. If it isn't, admit it, and let's get to the constitutional argument. 

Mr. LEE [continuing]. What I am saying is that in order for this 
committee to have the authority to declassify, there must be a statu
tory basis for it. There is not a statutory ha.sis for it and indeed the 
pronoun~ements of Congress have been to the contrary. That .is what 
I am sa_ymg. 

Mr. JOHNSON. That is your policy argument. Now let's go to the 
Constitution. 

Mr. LEE. It is more than that, because it goes to the absence of 
authority in this committee to declassify. 

Mr. JOHNSON. There has been no civil or criminal vio]ation., 
Mr. LEE. That is correct. · 
Mr. JOHNSON. So you are saying we have to have a positive author

ity to do something when there is no negative prohibition? 
Mr. LEE. No; so far as the authority of this committee to declassify 

is concerned, the answer to that question is "Yes." 
Mr. JOHNSON. Would you say that is ro.ther an unprecedented 

situation? 
60-324-7CS---4 
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Mr. LEE. Not at all. This committee is certainly bound by both the 
, autlwrization of Congress and by constitutional principle. 

Mr. JOHNSON. The rules of the House? 
Mr. LEE. The rules of the House, also. 
Mr. JOHNSON. The resolutions of the House? 
Mr. LEE. Yes; but tlie resolutions of the House in and of themselves 

cannot override a ~rinciple of constitutional law. 
Mr. JOHNSON. All right; now we aie getting back to that finally. 

~~ What is the constitutional principle that the committee has violated? 
~ Chairman P1KE. And where in the Constitution is it found? 

Mr. MURPHY. Whe1e is it set forth? 
Mr. LEE. I ·am referring to the doctrine of s~paration of powers. 

Like so many of our great constitutional principles, it is not expressed 
in the Constitution, but it pervades the entire document. 

Chairman PIKE. You are saying it is not in the Constitution? 
If the ~entleman whispering in your ear would like to speak publicly, 

it is all nght. · 
Mr. LEE. What was the question, Mr. Chairman? 
Chairman PIKE. The question was, it is not in the Constitution? 
Mr. LEE. The doctrine of separation of powers? 
Chairman PrKE. Not the doctrine, the prohibition you are talking 

a.bout is not found in the Constitution? 
~fr. LEE. The Constitution does not specifically say, Mr. Chairman, 

that a congressional committee may not unilaterally declassify 
documents. , 

Chairman PIKE. Does it say that only the executive branch may 
declassify documents? 

Mr. LEE. No, but the Constitution does make the President the 
Commander in Chief of the Armed Forces; it charges him with 
certain responsibilities, and included within those responsibilities 

·- are the foreign relations of the United States and--
Chairman PIKE. And it says the CoJ!gress shall raise and support 

armies and provide and maintain the Navy and if there·had been 
an Air Force at the time, it probably wouid have said something 
a.bout that, too. 

Mr. LEE (continuing]. That is very correct, Mr. Chairman, and 
that gets back to the point I was trying to make earlier-that neces
sarily in the disrharge of -that congressional responsibilit) and the 
executive responsibility, there oomes about a need for accommodation 
of the two resp(!nsibilities. 

Mr. HAYES. Mr. Chairman, may I ask a question? 
Chairman PIKE. Certainly, Mr. Hayes. · 
Mr. HAYES. Do you think perhaps that accommodation was reached 

when Mr. Marsh, who is one of the olicials of the White House, 
came to the committee chairman carrying documents· and made 
arrangements for the transportation of those documents and made 
arrangements for the compliance with the subpenas issued? And in 
existence at the time he did that were not only the rules of this com
mittee-clear1y spelling out its powers and what it had set forth to 
be ·guidance-but also in existence

2 
to the knowledge of everybody 

concerned, was the House resolution establish~ tliis committee? 
That the resolution set out the fact that the committee had assumed 
for itself by vote of the Congress the power to disclose documents 
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coming here? Should we not interpret that as having been part of 
the ground rule of the aocommodation of which you speak, and 
don't you think that amounts, then, to any waiver of any claims 
that you are trying to make here this morning? 

Mr. LEE. No I <lon't. 
Mr. HA'tES. bo you think 1 then, that what they can do is accom

modate in the morning and aisaccommodate in the afternoon as they 
wish and as the circumstances present themselves for disaccommodat
ing ~his committee? 

Mr. LEE. No, I certainly don't, Mr. Hayes. The rules of this com
mittee should not be. tak_en as abrogating the longs~anding principle 
that has been uniformly followed elsewhere m congressional 
committees. 

Chairman PIKE. Are you saying no congressional committee has 
ever divulged classified information? Are you sayin~ that, Mr. Lee? 

Mr. LEE. I really don't know, Mr. Chairman, if any co~ressional 
committee ever has. I am not aware of any such divulging. I do know 
itisthe- · 

Chairman P1KE. Did you ever ask? 
Mr. LEE. Yes. 
Chairman PIKE. And what was the answer? 
Mr. LEE. So far as--
Chairman PIKE. Whom did you ask? 
Mr. LEE. Mr. Wilderotter. 
Chairman PIKE. And he said no c·mgressional committee had ever 

in the past divulged any classified information? 
Mr. LEE So far as he knew, he said he was not aware of any com-

mittees having taken action to declassify and to release to the public. 
Mr. HAYES. Mr. Chairman. · 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Hayes. 
Mr. HAYES. Is it your position, then, that the executive branch has 

been tricked somehow-that not knowing the rules and not knowing 
t.he resolution of the House, that through their ignoiance of the Jaw 
t,hey came up here ~urning that prior executive disclosures to the 
Congress which had been to one or two people, bad nevel' been re
leased. Tbat they didn't bother to read the resolution or the rules of 
the committee and therefore were tricked into bringing those things 
down? Is that your position? . . 

Mr. LEE. I think it is fair to say, Mr. Hayes, that there was certs.inly 
an assumption that the rules of the committee-the general eaten• 
all phrase that comes at the end of th~ particular rule-would not be 
usea as a basis for an attempt on the part of this committee unilaterally 
to declassify and to release. . 

Chairman PIKE. Mr. Lee, I would like to read to you a little bit of 
the Con~titution. Article I, sertion 5, states: "Each House shall keep 
a ,Journal of its Proceedin_w.."-and it doesn't ~ay the Congress-·· 
"each House shall keep a Journal of it8 Proceedings, and from time 
to time publish tho same, excepting such Partg a.· may in thoir Jud?.
ment requite Secrecy"-"their judgment," not the executive bumch s 
ju~gment.· What do you think about that? 

Mr. LEE. Of coursei ... that has to do, Mr. Chairman, with the journal 
of proceedings in the House. I really don't think it has anything to do 
with classified documents. 

Mr. MURPHY. Mr. Chairman? 
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Chairman I>1KE. Mr. M urpJiy. 
Mr. MuRPHY .. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. . 
You know, :Mr. Lee, you are a· lawyer, and obviously you are ll. 

very, very professional man. There was a debate that took place in 
this very building .last summer, an4 it seems to me if I s~ut my_~yes, 
I hear the same argument I heard m the defense of President Nixon. 
He has a right to keep things secret, he has a right not to tum over 

~ tapes, and he has a right not to turn over documents. But I thought 
...._ the Supreme Court had settled that matter. But what you peoplo 

in the executive department fail to realize is that we represent the 
House of the people of the United States, and we are charged by the 
Constitution witli overseeing the spending of the taxpayers' money; 
their money, Mr. Lee, not yours, not mine, but the people's. 

We s~a!l~ for election ev~ry 2 years, _and we .are charged ~th th~t 
responstbihty. And I resent bureaucrats comtl_lg to me With their 
interpretation o( the Constit~tion. It is their interpretation of the 
Constitution. I can read English; you can read English. We are' charged 
by this House to find out how the money is being spent, where it is 
bein~ spent, if people's rights are being violated, and all we get is 
nothing but fnistration and noncooperation. And I personally resent 
it. 

You ca.n hide behind all the le~alisms ~ut ~e ~re n~t about to 
betray this country; nobody on this committee is; Just like you are 
not, and we haven't divulged anything brought out in the executive 
se.~ion. The only thing I have heard out of the executive session is an 
attorney representing the CIA talkin~ to people who weren't in the 
executive session, and that is in violation of our rules, and I resent it. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. _ 
Chairman P1KE. Mr. Lee, you haven't finished your statement, 

have you? 
Mr: LEE. I have, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman P1KE. Mr. Lee, did you read your entire statement? 
Mr. LEE. Yes, Mr. Chairman, I did. 
Chairman PIKE. So we have it all in our record at this point? 
Mr. LEE. Yes, Mr. Chairman. 
[The full text of Mr. Lee's statement follows:] 

STATEMENT OF REX E. LEE, ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL, CIVIL DIVISION, 
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

My name is Rex E. Lee. I am an Agglstant Attorney Genetal, and I appear 
this morning on behalf of the Executive Branch. 

We understand that this Committee yesterday, acting in executive .:iession and 
over the protests of representatives of the Department of State, the Department 
of Defense and the Central Intelligence Agency, v()ted to declassify and release 
to the public, and did in fact subsequently make available to the publicJ.. materials 
properly classified under law. These materials had been provided to the \.iOmmittee 
as classified documents pursuant to its requests. The materials released by the 
Select Committee concerned, among other things, certain foreign communictaion 
intelligence activities of the United States Government. 

The Committee Chairman also advised the representatives of State, Defense, 
and the CIA that it was his position that the Select Committee poss~sed the 
inherent right to declassify any material<J clas.'lificd by the Executive Branch 
and that the Select Committee would continue to exercise that asserted inherent 
right in i~ sole discretion. 

We object strongly to the unilateral and unprecedented action of the Committee 
in declassifying_ sensitive information furnished to the Committee by the Execu
tive Branch. The successful and efficient conduct of the work of several con-



gressional committees de~~cls 1.1pon tbe re~ipt ~Y tho~e committees of oJassified 
information, which has consistel)tly been delivered to tho.cie committees pn the 
understanding that t'b.e integrity of the cla'3Slfication would be maint4ined. The 
action of this Committee yesterday· stands as fi. sharp departure from the tra
ditional manner of handling classified information to aQCommo~te the respective 
constitutJqnal ffiJponsibilltjes of .the Exc,cuiive and LcgisJatlve ~r.~9clies. In 
addition, the release· of cl&Mlfie~ mformation such as the . Commit too tia, done, 
and has stated it will continue to do, causes· serious and irr~arable harm to the 
national security and foreign relations of the U,nitoo States. Finally, the Commit-

--tee's act,qn is contr~ry to the express policies of Congress concerning the }uJndling 
of classifi~d information. I refer to the Case Act (1 J).S.C. Sect. ll~b) and the 
Freedom of lpformation Act (5 U.S.C. S.ect. 552). The Comrq.ittee's action is also 
inconsistent !flth tho purpo,es ~nd J?Olici~ of several statutes enao~d by the 
Congress to prevent and penal1.ze disclosure of properly clas,ified mformation 
ex~pt as ~qthoriz~d by the E,cecutive al'.~nch. 

The cqustitutional question l'aised by the Committee's action is a most serious 
one. The Executive Branch has endeavored, in a spirit of comity and cooperation, 
to wo.rk with the ~1.ect Committee on Intelligence, but it cannot accept this 
unQrecedentcd action, which in our view is an unconstitutJonal .act. , . 

Tbe Congr~ is veste<l with the powers to leglsJate and to oversee the adminis
t.ration of the. la~s p,assed by it, .but this actJon of tho Commit~o i~ not a legisla
hve act nor 1s it oversight. It 1s a vote by a single Committee to review and 
overtitm an Executive act and, therefo~, beyond any power vested in it. 

In view of the position expressed by tbe Committee to our r()presentatlvef-1 
yeCJterdfLY, the President's responsibilities for the national security· and foreign 
relati9ns of the United S~tes leave him no .alt~J;Dl\tive but to request tl)e im .. 
mediate returh of all classified materials heretofore provided by any d.epartrnent 
or ~gency of the Executive Branch and direct- all departments and f!gencies of 
the Executive Branch respectfully to· decline to provide the Select Committee . 
with cl~fie~ materi~.J.. including testimony and interviews which disclose 
sueµ rpaterl$ls, until the vommittee satisfaQtorily alters i~s position. 

We regret the CQm~ttee's ~ction and the consequent nec~ity for this response. 
W c would prefer the relationship of constitutional accommodation and coopera
tion th.at exists between the Ex~cutive Branoh and other congressional committees. 

Mr. LEE. Mr. Chairman, with apologies, there have been several 
refe~ences made this mo~ning to the resolution. I was just handed a 

-eopy of the re·solution creating the select committee, and I note that 
it says: _ 

The select ~oJJllllittee shall institute and carry out such rules -and proc~dur~ ns 
it may deem necessary to prevent (1) the disclosure, out.cdde the select committec,
of ~my information relating to the activities of the Central Intelligence Agency 
or any other department or agency of the Federal Government en~ged in 
intellige~ce • • ~. -

Chairman PIKE. I would read the very last words of the same 
clause you ·read. You are a better lawyer tlian· that, Mr. Lee. The la.qt 
words are "not authorized by the select committee to be disclosed." 
What do you think we were doing when we used that language? 

Mr. LEE. My p~int is-- · · 
Chairman PIKE. Don't read just a part of a_ para_graph to us. 
Mr. LEE [continuing]. I intended to finish, Mr. Chairman, but tho 

point is, I think that sentence, which I assume to be the operative 
sentence to which the chairman was referring, has to be read against 
the traditional practice of the Congress and the declarations of the 
Co.ngress and other contexts concerning classified materials. 

Chairman P1KE. That langu~e is precise and clear, and it doesn't 
have to be read against any prior policy, and we all know what tho 
prior operation has been. 

If you are through with your statement, do I understand now that 
all of the executive branch witnesses have been ordered this morning 
not to testify before the committee? 
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Mr. LEE. That is not correct, Mr. Chairman. . 
Chairman P1KE. And the executive branch witnesses may testify 

on what, Mr. Lee-anything which is not classified? 
Mr. LEE. That is correct. 
Chairman PtKE. And there isn't anything in our subject matter 

which is not classified, is there, Mr. Lee? 
Mr. LEE. On that subject, Mr. Chairman, I really do not know. 
Chairman PIKE. Oh, come on, Mr. Lee. You don't know? The whole 

statement that you just read to us was about how all of this informa
tion which had been turned over the to committee was classified. 

Mr. LEE. Not at all, Mr. Chairman. I understand there is some 
information that is classified and some that is not. Certainly as to 
much of the information as happened yesterday bilateral agreement 
can be reached as to declassification. · 

Chairman P1KE. Would you permit the declassification at this time 
of the headline which was included in the report of the National 
Intelligence Bulletin on the day of the coup in Cyprus? 

Mr. LEE. I am really not acquainted with tnat document, Mr. 
Chairman, and I am not one who is authorized to declassify. But the 
point is that as to anything that has hap~ned in the past, 1t is in the 
past. What we are concerned about is the proceedings of the com
mittee in the future. We want to cooperate. 

Chairman PIKE. I am concerned about more than the proceedings 
of this committee in the future. I am concerned about the ability of 
Congress to function as a coequal branch of government. I belt eve 
that the Central Intelligence Agenc_y-perhaps the Attorney General, 
but I find it hard to believe-would simply prefer that we operated 
in a dictatorship where only one branch of the Government has any 
power over secrecy. 

I simpl:r submit to you that that is not the way I read the Consti
tution of the United States, and it is not the way I read the traditions 
of our country, which I frankly find far more persuasive than the 
traditions of secrecy which have crept into and permeated our pro
ceedings of the past few years. 

Do y-ou see any~ reason for continuin~ the hearing this morning? 
l\ir. JOHNSON. No, I don't, but I thmk we should get the vital 

paragraphs that were the subject of all this, for the public record. 
Cliairman PIKE. Yes. The staff director will read the language 

which this committee found to be top secret yesterday morning, and 
which this committee released yesterday afternoon, not in any manner
indicating which the four words were. 

Mr. Rooov1N. Mr. Chairman, I think it would be fair to say that 
the Central Intelligence Agency said this was--

Chairman PIKE. Mr. Rogovin, would you please wait until you 
are recognized. At this point, I ~m going to get the statement in the 
record. 

Mr. FtELD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. The following five para
graphs were voted on yesterday by the committee: 

Syri·a-Bgypt.-The movement of Syrian troops and Egyptian military readi
ness are considered to be coincidental and' not designed to lead to major hostil
ities. DIA Intelligence Summary, October 3, 1973. 

Egypt.-The exercise and alert activities under way in Egypt may ho on a 
somewhat larger scale and more realistic than previous exercises but they do 
not appear to be preparing for a military offensive against Israel. Central InteUi-
gencc Bulletin, October 5, 1973. -
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Eoypt.-The current, large-scale mobilization exercise may be an effort to 
soothe internal problems as much as to improve military capabilities. Mobilization 
of some personnel, increased readiness of isolated units, and greater communica
tion security are all assessed a, parts of the exercise routine * * • there are still 
no military or political indicators of Egyptian intel).tions or preparations to resume 
hostilities witli Israel. DIA Intelligence Summary October 6, 1973. 

larael-Egypt-Syria.-Both the Israelis and the Arabs are becoming increasingly 
concerned about the military activities of the other, although neither side app£lars _ 
to be bent on initiating hostilities * * *. For Egypt a military initiative make.s 
little sense at this critical juncture * * *· Another round of hostilities would 
almost CC}'tainly destroy Sadat's painstaking eff ort.s to invigorate the economy 
and woulaiun cnunter to his current efforts to build a united Arab political front, 
particularly among the less militant; oil-rich states. For the Syrian president, a 
military adventure now would be suicidal. Central Intelligence Bulletin, October 
6, 1973. 

The Watch Committee met in special session at 0900 on October 6, 1973, to 
consider the outbreak of Israeli-Arab hostilities * * *· We can find no hard 
evidence of a major, coordinated Egyptian/Syrian offensive across the Canal and 
in the Golan Heights area. Rather, the weight of evidence indicated an act.ion
reaction situation here a series of responses by each side to perceived threats 
created an increasingly dangerous potential for confrontation. The current 
hostilitie.s are apparently a result of that situation * * •. It is possible that the 
Egyptians or Syrians, particularly the latter, may have been preparing a raid or 
other small-scale action. Special Report of the Watch Committee October 6, 1970. 

[N OTE,-Asterisks denote omitted material in original post mortem analysis.] 

Those a.re the five para~aphs, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Rogovin, did you want to say something? 
M:r. RoooVIN. I simplv wanted to say that, the bulk of the five 

paragraphs were declassified by the Director of Central Intelligence 
ye.qterday. I believe you left the impression that this was the matter 
which the committee 

0

had voted on-
Chairman P1KE. This is the matter the committee Yoted on, 

Mr. Rogovin. I a~ked you after we argueJ about certain language 
,vhethel' you would agree that t~is be released or whether yotJ wou]d 
rather have us vote on it. You said that you could not agree w1th that 
if certain language remained in and we voted on those five paragraph~. 

Mr. Rooov1N. Mr. Pike,. I think it is important to ma.Ice the point 
that we were working with the committee yesterday to make as much 
of this document publir as cou]d properly be made public. The Director 
of Centrnl,InteJligence, who~has a statutory responsibility with respect 
to "sources and methods," objected to a phrase. That is what the 
committee voted on. 

Chairman PIKE. When we started out yesterday morning, Mr. 
Rogovin, you said releasing the first one of those paragraphs would 

. reveal the sources and method, and then :vou changed your mind. So I 
am tired of hearing this phrase about ~sourres and methods. TJ1ey 
always use the phrase source& and methods and the phrase national 
security. But in the final analysis the issue is, "Shall Congress be a 
co~qual branch of the Government?'' 

Mr. RooovtN. We had hoped that we would be able to work out 
questions of sensitivity here with the committee without the necessity 
of unilateral action. . 

Chairman PIKE. We tried, and we accepted some of your recom
mendations, and we did not accept all of your recommendations. 

If there is no further business, the committee will stand in recess, 
su bj_~ct to the call of the Ch air. 

[Whereupon, at 11 :31 a.m., the committee adjourned, subject to the 
call of the C}J,air.] 
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THE 1968 TET OFFENSIVE IN SOUTH VIETNAM 

THURSDAY, SEPTEKBEB 18, 19'15 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SELECT CO:Ml\lITTEE ON lNT~LLIGENCE, 

Washington, D.O. 
The committee met, purauant to notice, at 10:05 a.m., in room 2128, 

Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Otis 0. Pike [chairman], 
presiding. 

Present: R.epresentatives Pike, Giaimo, Dellums, :Murphy, M:il
ford, Hayes', McClory, Treen, Kasten, and Johnson. 

Also present: A. Searle Field, staff director; Aaron B. Donner, 
~ener~l counsel; John L. Boos, counsel; and Gregory G. Rushford, 
mvest1~ator. . . . . 

Chamnan PncE. This mommg, af~r another shght delay, the com
mittee will resume its hearings, this time on the subject of the nature 
and quality of our intelligence operations in Vietnam in the period 
prececlin~ the Tet offensive. 

Our witness today is Mr. Samuel Adams, who for a long time was 
the Central Intelligence Agency's chief analyst on the subject of the 
Vietcong, an:d I guess rerhaps for some period he was their only 
analyst on the subject o the Vietcong. He 1s eminently well qualified 
to address us today. 

Mr. Adams, you a.re free to proceed. ~ 

STATEMENT OF SAMUEL A. ADAMS, ROUTE 4, BOX 240, LEESBURG, 
VA., FORMER CIA EMPLOYEE 

Mr. ADAMS. :My name is Samuel A. Adams. :My address is Route 4, 
Box 240, Leesburg, Va. I was employed by the Central Intelligence 
Agency _for about 10 yea.rs until June 1, 1973, when I resigned. 

For 7 of the 10 years, I was the Agency's principal analy~t on the 
Vietcong. For 2 of them-from September 1965 until November 
1967, t.he eve of the Communist's Tet offensive-I was the only 
analyst at CIA headquarters studying the Vietcong full time. The 
Agency's present director, Mr. William E. Colby, has since stated 
that "The Agency's assessments in the late l 960's were based in 
substantial measure on Mr. Adams's work." 

Since my resignation, I have written a number of articles highly 
critical of the CIA. The most recent appeared in the !\'.lay 1975 edition 
of Harpers magazine. Commenting on the article, !\tlr. Colby declared 
on June 4, 1975, that the charges it contained "go to the very heart of 
the intelligence rrofession.,, . 

I might add, cleared that article with the Agency. - -
[The article referred to-''Vietnam Cover-Up: Playing War With 

Numben,"-is printed on pages 881-89:l of the appendixes of these 
hearings.] 
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Mr. ADAMS. My testimony_today deals with the Vietcong Tet offen ... 
sive, which caught the American intelligence community largely by 
surprise. In the last few days, I understand, you have heard of other 
instances in which the U.S. Government was taken aback by events in_ 
foreign land~. These surprises, however, differ from our astonishment 
at Tet in one key respect. Whereas they arose from such factors as 
negligence, or a misreading of evidence, the Tet surprise stemmed in 
large measure· from corruption in the intelligence v.rocess. In the 
months before the offensive, U.S. intelligence had deliberately down
graded the strength of the enemy army in order to portray the Vietcong 
as weaker than they actually were. Although our aim was to fool the 
American press, tlie public and the Congress, we in intelligence 
succeeded best in fooling ourselves. 

What was the nature of the surprise at Tet? President Johnson
whose resig~ation the offensive caused-put his finger on it in his 
book "The Vantage Point." "We knew a show of strength was coming," 
he wrote, "it was more massive than we anticipated." It is my belief, 
and I think the evidence shows, that American intelligence had so 
deni~ated the Vietcong's capabilities that we simply could not have 
predicted the size of the Tet attack. You will remember that the 
offensive hit not only Saigon and the American. Embassy, but 40 out 
of 44 province capitals, and over 100 district seats. 

I might add, in the 2 or 3 weeks following the Tet offensive there 
were over 2,000 American dead. 

~1y story begins in the second half of 1966. During that period, I 
discovered at CIA headquarter.;; a series of documents which sug
gested that the strength of the Communist forces in Vietnam-then 
officially carried at just under 300,000-was more likely double, or 
close to 600,000. In the following months, American intelligence
including Westmoreland's order of battle section, whose job it was to 
keep track of the varioµs categories of tlie Vietcong forces-looked the 
documents over and concluded that my findings about numbers had a 
lar_ge measure of validity. 

By mid-1967, the documentary evidence for higher numbers was so 
massive that there was no longer anv question that the enemy army 
was much bigger than we thought. trhe CIA's position at this point 
was that we should increase the enemy strength estimate to reflect 
the evidence. · 

Fearing the public reaction to higher numbers, however, West
moreland's command was lobbying to keep the estimate at its ·official 
levels-· that is, below 300,000. And in July 1967, the command began 
to argue that certain categories of Vietc0I1g-who had been in the 
estimate since 1962-should be dropped. Furthermore, they began 
to sharply "scale down"-this was their own wording-the number 
of Vietcong soldiers in certain types of units in the official order of 
battle. ·-

I would like now to begin quoting telegrams and memoranda, 
many of them written in the CIA, some in the White House, some 
in &_igon, most of which never appeared before in public, which 
illustrates my assertions. 

The first is "Secret, Eyes Only" cable sent from General Abrams 
in Saigon to General Wheeler, head of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, on 
August 20, 1967. It indicates the newly found higher numbers were 
"in sharp contrast to the current overall strength figure of about 
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299,000 given to the press here." He thereupon suggested dropping 
~wo c~tegories of Vietcong !rom the strengt!i esti(!la~ in order to keep 
1t at its old level. The mam reason for this, he mdicated, was press 
reaction. He went on. "We have been projecting an image of success 
over the recent months • • • he stated, and if we allow the hisher 
numbers to become public, "all available caveats and explanations 
will not prevent the press from drawing an erroneous and gloomy 
conclusion. • ~ • All those who have an incorrect view of the war 
will be reinforced and the task will be more difficult." General West
moreland later signed off on the cable and it was sent to the CIA's 

. the_Q. Director Richard Helms. It received wide distribution within 
the Agency. __ ---

Twenty days later, an intelligence conference convened in Saigon 
to hash out the enen~s: numbers. The conference, which included 
representatives from W estmoreland's commnn.!L_ Jrom CIA, DIA, 
and State Department Intelligence, concluded with the CIA caving 
in and sigajng an agreement which kept the enemy force estimate 
at its old size. I described the conference, which I attended, in my 
Harper's piece. The agreement dropped the two categories from the 
estimate which General Abrams hacl suggested on August 20, and 
accepted the military's scaled down numbors; After the conference 
was over, Westmoreland's public relations staff drafted a briefing 
!or the press ~n the.new order of battle. The draft was sent to Wash
mg_ton for revtew. 

The order_ of battle, incidentally, is the estimate of enemy strength . 
.. The-draft- briefing was so blatantly misleading that it made some 

CIA officials question the wisdom of having caved in-to the military's 
numbers at Saigon. I quote now from comments on the draft by a 
CIA official, Mr. Paul V. Walsh, of the ~epu~y_ Directorate of In
telligence. "As seen from this office," wrote Mr. Walsh on-October 11, 
1967, "I must rank [the briefing] as one of the greatest flf!OW jobs since 
Potemkin constructed his village." It was so bad, he concluded, that 
it "gives us all the justification we need to go straight again." 

A few days later, however, it was evident that Mr. Walsh had 
changed his mind a.bout going straight. On October 23, 1967, he 
wrote, "We feel that the order of battle figures generally understate 
the strength of enemy forces but recognize the apparent obligation 
for the estimate to be con sis tent with the figures a~reed to at Saigon.'' 
Shortly thereafter, I was retired as the CIA's chief -estimator of VC 
numbers and the job was put under the supervision of !vlr. Walsh. 

Five days after the second Walsh memo, Ambassador Bunker 
forwarded his views on the matter from Saigon in a "Secret" cable 
to the White House ("Eye:, Only Rostow," dated October 28, 1967). 
He stated, "I understand that the Department of Defense hos ap
proved a draft press briefing on the new VC/NVA order of battle 
picture and sent it to the White House for final approval. One aspect 
of it still bothers Generf\1 Westmoreland • * * and myself. Given 
the overriding need to demonstrate progress in grinding down the 
enemy, it is essential that we do not drag too many red herrings across 
the -trail." He·went on to say that to admit to the press that they had 
dropped certain categories "from the order of battle seems to me simply 
to invite trouble. We may end up with stories that enemy strength 1s 

greater rather than less. Far better in our view is to deal with the 
matter orally if it arises * * * (in the hopes of) forestalling many 
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confusing an4 . ~~esira~ie g\1estions." He . conclud~ by saying, 
"Sorry ~ badger you about this, put the credibility gap is ~uch .that 
we _don't '!~rit,t~ end .UP. (?Onveypig .the ,opposite of what we interid,t 

Two weeks·ls.ter the press bnefirigs began. On Noverrib~r .11, 1967, 
W ~tnior~ta~d/s ~9~nu~nd in S~igon told t~~ . ~r~s. t~~t :V!et~o~g/ 
NVA. str~ngth had actua]Jy ~e,cli;ne~ t~ 2.4~,oo.o _an,1 th~t .t~~ .d~cl~e 
was ~ue. to lte~vy c~ualt1es_,~d plm~nn:etirig. ~orale: No ment1Qil w.~s 
made of the. Ctl,te_g~~~ dr~ppe4 frqi:n: ~he,.~~t~~ate.,1_}.~S fO.U ca~ tell by 
the New York Times account which Qrpeared. tq~ ~¢xt day .. ~t a 
pr~~- ~onter~~c~ W ~tinor~land h~l.d on.~ ove~beJ: 2~l ~~e s~i#e figures 
were put forward. The New York Dady News lieactluied 1t OcS "The 
Enemy I~ R~1ming. 9iut ~f ¥.e.n/' ~d th~n at .a tl_1ird ~~! !)D ~ oveip
ber 24-it was final y adm1tied that the two categones. had d1s-
appe~r~d.)~ut ~y t~is. t.~e,.,t~e.pre~· ~as so_ ~,ho~otig~lf con.fiis,ed -with 
co.n.llictmg _ston~ .that tli!3 41se._pp.ear~ce. wen.t .tmno.~1~~d .. % t~e .san~~ 
<l~y, 9eorge..:_~llen, D.ep~ty Ass1~tant for V1~ti;i9:mese Aff.t\11:1 to. the 
Director, Mr. H~lms·, wrote that W e.~fmoreland's iniriibets were 
"cont1fv~" ~ an~: _"phony" ~d, that his estimates were "controlled 
by a d~tre. ~ st~y un~~r ;l0_0,9.~ot. _ . . . .. . . . .. 

Three. ~_o.ys lt!,te~, . o~. J.~~-:V~In~~~ .. 2?., 19~7,, tJie _ O~Ar ~~at~o~ .. s.erit 
from S~1gon ~ _most ~~~~rk~bl~ .~~mor~dum. In: ~~ect, 1t pr¢~1cted 
the Tet of1-eq~1ye. Wntt~~. l?y a te~ll! ~( a~alysts ~flm·~~ J~eph)!oyey, 
Bobby Layton, and James Ogle, 1t stated that tlie Vietcong were 
plan~mg ~'a pol~~io!ll _an.d mi.H~~ry offe~s!y~ ~1t~liz~_g al~ VC. a.sse~s" 
a!l~ th~t the oftel}s~ve ~as. to. .µicl~de. m1bt~ry ~ttac~ OJ\ ''a1t maJ.or 
c1t1es" ~ ~ou~~ V1et~a.m. On Dec~mber 14, 1967, I was askecl to com-
ment on the memorandum. _ 

I might just note that that is what---3 months before the Tet 
offensiv~ be_gan? A p~etty g~od estima~. .. , .. . 

Mr. McCLoRY. May I ma:ke an inquiry; Mr. Chairman? Is the 
witness testify~g wi~h respect t~ unclassified m~terials-materials 
that were classified or secret and then were declassified-or has some 
of this material not yet been qeclassiffod or made public? 

M:r. ADAMS. A lot of this· has not yet been made public. This is 
taken from notes that I took. 

Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, I would just like to make an inquiry 
as to the appropriateness of receiving in public session testimony 
which relates to classifiecl materials. 

The witness has for the first time mentioned individuals' names. 
I don't know about the significance of this, but I think we should be 
extremely cautious that we do not,in a public session-without having 
taken any action to determine whether or not this should be made 
public-receive the testimony and the information in public· session. 

Chairman P1KE. Well, it seems to me that if the witness is talking 
from his own notes, he has the right to clo so. Obviously under our 
committee rules, at any time any member of the committee cares to, 
he may move that we go into executive session and at that time a 
record vote would be taken. 

Mr. MILFORD. Mr. Chairman, in view of this committee's desire to 
cooperate and in view of the fact I don't believe any of us would want 
to liarm our intelligence effort, I would at this time move we go into 
executive session. 

Chairman P1KE. Is there any discussion on the motion? 



Mr. TREE~. There have be~n dire~t ~uotations fro~ m~terial which 
has been designated by the witness ,;IS' secret, eyes orily." It may very 
w~ll be tha.,~ w~ will ~ant to malte this pub!ic, but I. do ~~- simply 
because th~ witne~ ~ays t4at these quotations ~re m bIS riotes that 
t4ey ~re µot cl~ifieo. T;hey appear to be direct qu·otatioii~ from 
m~~rial that remiins cl~sified at thj_s time. Accordingly~ I think we 
have n~ choiC;e but to go into ~xecutive session for a discussion 'of this. 

I support the motion. · · ·· · · · 
Cha1rma;n PIKE. I am going to vote to the contrary, for this reason: 

First of all, I don't think that anything which the witness has revealed 
or is going to reveal is going to Jeopardize our operations in Vietnam. 
The witness himself is prepared to make these statements. He is 
m~Jting them public; we are not making them public. 

If, on the other hand, we go into executive session, then we are once 
again confronted with the question of "our" making them public. 
I personally would just as soon not be confronted with that particular 
situation at this particular time. 

Mr.- McCLORY. May I make this additional comment. I have been 
very anxious to hear the testµnony with regard to this subject-our 
entire inquiry into the subject of the Tet offensive and our failures 
there. However, I feel we have provided a forum here. We are an 
instrument through which flows information which may still b~ clas
sified, or which might in some sense adversely affect our national 
interests, or individuals whose names might be involved here. So 1 
would exercis~ a high sense of caution. Not that I would ultimately 
want to conceal any of the information we are going to receive; but 
to be sure that we don't make a mistake in that· respect, I would 
favor our going into executive session at this time and ma.king a. 
decision at a later time with respect to the declassifying or tb~ pub
lici~ing of the µiformation which we are receivµig. 

Chairman PIKE. I think, just as a practical matter, it might be 
useful to comment that the press already has the fu]l statement. 
Therefore, what would be accomplished by going into executive session 
I find very hard to understand; but the clerk will call the roll. 

The CLERK, l\1r. Giaimo. 
Mr. GIAIMO. No. 
The CLERK. Mr. Dellums. 
Mr. DELLUl\IS. No. 
The CLERK, l\fr. Milford. 
Mr. MILFORD. Ay__e. 
The CLERK. Mr. Hayes. 
Mr. HAYES.· No. 
The CLERK. Mr. l\,lcClory. 
l\1r. :McCLORY. Aye. 
The CLERK, l\1r. Treen. 
~Ir. TREEN. ~ye. 
The CLERK. Mr. Kasten. 
Mr. KASTEN. No. 
The CLERK. Mr. Johnson. 
l\fr. JOHNSON. No. 
The CLERK. Mr. Pike . 

. . Chairman PIKE. No. 
By a vote of 6 to 3, the motion is not agreed to. 
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Please proceed, Mr. Ada~~. · . . 
Mr. ADAMS. I may talk about the material I used? 
Chairman PIKE. You may proceed with your statement. You may 

do whatever you want, Mr. Adams. You are free to testify. 
Mr. ADAMS. Before I go on with my statement, I would like to 

make a couple of small comments. Nothing that I have in here concerns 
sources or methods, and the people I mentioned are either not under-
cover or they have retired. . - -

For example, I mentioned Joseph Hovey, Bobby Layton, and James 
Ogle. Joseph Hovey and James Ogle are no longer with the Agency. 
Bobby Layton is in a job that is perfectly open and people know about 
it. I don't intend to talk about anybody who is unilercover. 

l\.fr. MILFORD. When yon say 1t concerns no methods or people, 
or what have you, is this your own opinion or is this something that 
has been cleared with the intelligence community and that they concur 
with? .. 

Mr. ADAMS. That is my own opinion, sir. 
l\1r. MILFORD. In other words, you have not followed the normal 

procedures of checking with the intelligence community itself? 
Mr. AoAMS. No, sir; not on all of these documents. 
:Mr. MILFORD. Thank you very much. 
~fr. DELLUMS. Mr. Chairman, I would say my distinguished col

league is taking a little leeway when he says ''normal procedures." 
I am not sure there are any normal procedures for witnesses going 
before the intelligence community to clear their testimony. 

I would think that is taking some liberties that I don't think we 
have a right to take. 

~fr. M.tLFORD. To clnrif y my remarks, what I wa.c; ref erring to there 
Wft..~ a practice that is usually followed to inadvertently prevent anyone 
for any purpose, regardless of where they are going, from damaging 
our intelligence efforts. 

~tr. DELLUMS. We will do everything we can to make sure we don't 
or that any other witnesf:J doesn't. 

Chairman Pt KE. Proceed, :Mr. Adams. 
~fr. ADAMS. To continue, concerning this memorandum written 

November 27, 1967, which in essence predicted Tet, which said 
all major cities were going to be hit. I was asked to comment on it 
on the 14th of December. The only flaw I could find in it was that it 
used the official order of battle figures which had been agreed to at 
Saigon. My comments included the following: 

The Vietcon~ main battle forces a.re considerably larger than we 
give them credit for. "rhe order of battle omits a myriad of small, but 
elite units; it frequently underestimate.q the size of units it does carry; 
it does not take into account many North Vietnamese soldiers who a.re 
·already in the South. The comments went on to say that the number 
of service troops agreed to at Saigon was fraudulently low, and the 
official number of ~uerri11as was shy by at least 40,000. Furthermore, 
it stated, the official estimates omitted 100,000 self-defense militia.
men, one of the categories dropped from the estimate at Sf!lgon, tens 
of thousands of assault youth, scores of thousands of such VO cadres 
as the armed public security police, and goodness knows what else. 
The next day, on December 16, 1967, the memo which-pre
dicted Tet was forwarded to the White House. But it failed to mention 
that something might be awry with the official strength estimates. 
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I might add that I handed my comments on it into the Director's 
office. 

Likewise, a few da_ys earlier, on Dec-ember 8, 19671 the CIA had 
sent to Serretary of Defense McNamara a memoranaum which also 
used the official numbers agreed t-0 in Saigon. That part of the memo 
which concerned Vietcong stl·ength had been superintended by :Mr. 
Walsh, the new overseer of VC numbers. 

Congress was also fed the phony figures. The Director's new year 
briefing to Congress, for example, not only used the Saigon numbers 
but even stated that the enemy's strength was declining. It did not 
mention that any categories had been dropped from the order of 
battle. At the time I was working in the Director's office, and was 
issuing almost daily warnings about unaccounted-for units, including, 
incidentally, large numbers of artillery formations. 

The Tet offensive hit in the early hours of January 30, 1968. On 
that day, I drafted two papers-one a memorandum, the other a 
cable. The memorandum, which constituted my resign~tion from the 
office of the Director, stated that the official VO stren~th estimate was 
"a monument of deceit." The cable, int.ended for Saigon, noted that 
many units which had participated in the attacks that morning had 
never been included in the order of battle. The draft cable concluded 
that it was "something of an .anomaly to be takin~ so much punish .. 
ment from Communist solJiers whose existence 1s not officially ac
knowledged. The draft cable, never sent, was later returned to me b_y 
Drexel Godfrey, Chief of Office of Current Intelligence of the DDI, 
with the following notation: "To Sam Adams. Suggest you hold this 
until things quiet down * * *." 

Gentlemen, I imagine all of you will remember the shock of the 
Communist Tet offens,ve. I can assure you that your wonderment at 
the size of the attack was shared by virtuaHy everyone in the ex
ecutive branch of the Government, including most (eople who 
worked in intelligence. There were exceptions. One o them was 
myself. Another was George Allen. But unfortunately neither of us 
mattered, since we were in no position to do anything with our peculiar 
knowledge. - -

Rather than belabor the point, I would like to close my prepared 
testimony with two observations, one in the form of a question, the 
other in the form of a practical example. 

The question is tliis: What if, on December 15, 1967, when the 
Saigon memo which predicted the Tet offensive went to the White 
House, it had been accompanied by an estimate that the VC Army 
was almost twice as big as we thought-would the White House have 
put two and two together? I don't know. It never happened. 

The practical example is this. In the days following Tet, some 
1,200 American aircraft in Vietnam were destroyed or damaged, 
most by shrapnel from artillery shells. This was totally unexpected, 
probably because so few Vietcong artillery units were carried in the 
order of battle-even though evidence was abundant that there were 
many. But this evidence was never·assiduously sought out, apparently 
for the reason that any influx of new units would have causea 
the VC strength estimates to lurch shar.P_ly upward-something the -
intelligence estimators sought to avoid. Tlie end result was that the 
planners-who worry about such matters as· how to protect airplanes
had failed even to build revetments, which are really only mounds 
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of earth. And thus it happened that on the early morning of Jan
uary 30, 1968, most American airplanes in Vietnam were parked 
wingtip to wingtip-like the P-40's at IDckam Field at Pearl 
Harbor. 

Thank you, ,entlemen, for allowing me to present this testimony. 
[Mr. Adams prepared statement follows:) 

PREPARED STATEMENT 01' SAMUEL A. ADAMS 

My name is Samuel A. Adams. My address is Route 4, Box 240, ~burg, Va. 
I was emplo_yed by the Centriµ Intelligence Agency for about 10 years until June 1, 
1973 when I resigned. 

For 7 of the 10 years, I was the Agency's_principal analyst on the Vietcong. For 
two of them-from September 1965 until November 1967, the eve of the Com
munist's Tet offensive-I was the only analyst at CIA headquarters studying 
the VO fµJ.]time. The Agency's present director, Mr. William E. Colby, has since 
stated that "The Agency's assessments in the late l 960's were based in substantial 
measure on Mr. Adam's work." 

Since my resignation, I have written a number of articles highly critical of the 
-- CIA. The most recent appeared in the May 1975 edition of Harpers mttgazine. 

Commenting on the article, Mr. Colby declared on June 4, 1975 tbnt the charges 
it contained "go to the very heart of the intelligence profession." 1 

:My testimony today deals with the Vietcong Tet offensive which caught the 
A~erican intelligence community largely by surprise. In the last few days, I under
stand, you have heard of other instances in which the U.S. Government was 
taken aback hy events in foreign lands. These surprises, however, differ from 
our astonishment at Tet in one key respect. Whereas they arose from such factors 
as negligence, or a misreading of evidence, the Tet surprise stemmed in large 
measure from corruption in the intelligence process. In the months before the 
offensive, U.S. intelligence had deliberately downgraded the strength of the 
enemy army in order to portray the Vietcong as weaker than they actually were. 
Although our aim was to fool the American press, the public and the Cong~. we 
in intelligence succeeded best in fooling ourselves. 

What was the nature of the surprise at Tet? President Johnson-whose resig
nation the offensive caused-put hlS finger on it in his book, "the Vantage Point." 
"We knew a show of strength was coming," he wrote (on page 384): "it was more 
massive than we anticipated." It is my belief, and I think the evidence shows, 
that American intelligence bas so denigrated the Vietcong's capabilities that we 
simply could not have predicted the size of the Tet attack. You will remember 
that the offensive hit not only Saigon and the American Embassy, but 40 out of 
44 _J)rovince capitals, and over a hundred district sea~. 

The story begins in the second half of 1966. During that period, I db;covered nt 
CIA headquarters a series of documents which suggested that the strength of the 
Communist forces in Vietnam--then officially carried at just under 300,000-wa~ 
more likely double, or close to 600 000. In the following months, American in
telligence (including Westmoreltmd 1s Order of Battle Section, whose job it was 
to keep track of the various categories of the Vietcong forces) looked the documents 
over and concluded that my findings about numbers had a good deal of validity. 

By mid-1967, the documentary evidence for higher numbers was so massive 
that there was no longer any question that the enemy army was much bigger 
than we thought. The CIA's posltion at this poirit was that we should increase 
the enemy strength estimate to reflect the evidence. 

Fearing the publio reaction to higher numbers, however, Westmoreland's 
command was lobbying to keep the estimate at its official levels-that is, below 
aoo,ooo. And in July 1967, the command began to argue that certain categories 
of\ ietcong (who had been in the estimate since 1962) should be dropped. Further
more, ther began to sharply "scale down"-this was their own wording-the 
number o VC soldiers in certain types of units In the official Order of Battle. 

I would like now to begin quoting telegrams Jnd memoranda which illustrate 
my assertions. 

The first is "Secret, Eyes Only" cable sent from General Abrams in Saigon to 
General Wheeler (head of the Joint Chiefs of Staff) on August 20, 1967. It indi
cated the newly-found higher numbers were "in sharp contrast to the current 
overall strengtli figure of about 299,000 given to the press here.'' He thereupon 

1 Thia a"1cle 1'~• cleared bJ the CIA. 
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:suggested dropping two categories of VC from t.he strength estimate in order to 
keep it at its old level. The main reason -for this, he indicated, was "press re
action." He went on. "We have been projecting an image of euccess over the 
recent months • * •" he stated, and (if we allow the higher numbers to become 
public), "all available caveat8 and explanations will not prevent the p~s from 
,drawing an erroneous and gloomy conclusion. * • • All those who -have an 
incorrect view of the war will be reinforced and the task will be more difficult)' 
General Westmoreland later signed off on the cable and it was sent to the CIA's 
then-Director Richard Helms. It received wide distribution within the Agency. 

Twenty days later, an intelligence conference convened in Saigon to hash out 
the enemy numbers. The confel'{•nce which included representatives from 
W estmoreland's command, from CIA, DIA, and State Department Intelligence, 
concluded wit.h the CIA caving in and signing an "agreement" which kept the 
-enemy force estimate at its old Rize. (I deRcribed the conference, which I nttended, 
in my Harpers piece.) The- "agreement" droppE'd the two categories from the 
-estimat~ which General AbramR had suggested on August 20, and accepted 
the military's "scaled down" numbers. After the conference was over, Westmore
land's public relations staff drafted a briefing for the pre$3 on the new Order of 
Battle. The draft was sent to Washington for review. 

The draft briefing was so blatantly misleading that it made some CIA officials 
question the wisdom of having caved in to the military's numbers at Saigon. I 
quote now from comments on the draft by a CIA official, Mr. Paul V. Walsh, of 
the Deputy Directorate df Intelligence. "As seen from this office," wrote Mr. Walsh 
on October 11, 1967, "I muRt rank (the briefing) as one of the greatest snow jobs 
since Potemkin constructed his village.'' It was so bad:, he concluded, that it 
"gives us nll the justification we need to go straight again." 

A few days later, however, it was evident that :Mr. Walsh had changed his 
mind about going straight. On October 23, 1967 he wrote "We feel that the Order 
of Battle figures generally understate the strength of enemy forces but recognize 
the ap11arcnt obligation for the estimate to be consistent with the figures agreed 
to at Saigon." Shortly thereafter, I was retired as the CIA's chief estimator of 
VC numbers and the job was put under the supC'rvision of Mr. Wal~h. 

Five days after the second Walsh memo, Ambas.""Jador Bunker forwarded his 
views on the matter from Saigon in a "Secret." cable to the White House ("Eyes 
Only Rostow," dated October 28, 1967). He stated "I understand that the De
partment of Defense has approved a draft__press briefing on the new VC/NVA 
order of battle picture and sent it to the White House for final approval. One 
aspect of it still bothers General Westmoreland * * * and myself. Given the 
overriding need to demonstrate progress in grinding down the enemy, it is essential 
that we do not drag too many red herrings across the trail." He went on to say 
that to admit, to the press that they had dropped certain categories "from the 
Order of Battle seems to be @imply to invite trouble. We may end up with stories 
that enemy strength is greater rather than less. Far better in our view is to deal 
with the matter orally if it arises • • • (in the hopes of) forestaJling many 
confusing and undesirable questions." lie concludes by sayin~ "Sorry to badger 
you about this, but the Qredibility gap is such that we don t want to end up 
conveying the opposite of what we intend.,, 

Two weeks later the press briefings began. On November 11, rn67 Westmore
land's command in Saigon told the })ress that Vietcong/NV A strength bad actually 
declined (to 242,000) and that the decline was due to heavy casualties and plum
meting morale. No mention was made of the categories dropped from the estimate. 
(See the New York Times account which appeared the next day.) At a press 
-conference Westmoreland held on November 22, the same figurea "~ere put 
forward. The New York Daily News headlined it as "The Enemy is Running 
Out of Men." Aod then at a third one on No_vember 24-it was finally admitted 
that the two categories had disappeared. But by this time, the press was so 
thorou&bl_y confused with cooflict-ing stories that the disappearance went un
noticed. On the same day, Mr. George Allen, Dep!}ty Assistant for Vietnamese 
.Affairs to the Director, Mr. Helms, wrote that Westmoreland's numbers were 
"contrived" and 11p~~n,Y" and that bis estimates were "controlled by a desire 
to stay under 300,000.' 

Three days later, on November 27 1967, the CIA station sent from Saigon a 
most remarkable memorandum. In effect, it predicted the Tet offensive. Written 
by a team of analysts named Joseph Hovey Bobby Layton, and James Oale, it 
stated that the Vietcong were planning "a political and military offensive utilizing 
.all VC assets" and that the offensive was to include military attacks on "all 
major cities" in South Vietnam. On December 14, 1967, I was asked to coinment on 
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· the memorandum. The 011ly flaw I could find in it was that it used the official 
Order of Battle figures which had been agreed to at Saigon. My comments in
cluded the f ollowlng: 

The Vietcong main battle forces are "considerably larger than we ,rive them 
credit for. The Order of Battle omits a myriad of email, but elite unfts; it fre
quently_undereetimates the size of units It does carry; it does not take into account 
many North Vietnamese soldiers who are already in the South." The comments 
went on to say that the number of service troops a~d to at Saigon was "fraudu
lentlv" low, and the official number of "guerrillas" was shy. by at least 40,000. 
Furthermore, it stated, the official estimates omitted "100,000 Self-Defense 
militiamen" ~one of the categories dropped from the estimate at Saigon), "tens 
of thousands' of Assault Youths, "scores of thousands" of such VC cadres as the 
Armed Public Security Polloo, "and goodness knows what else." ~e next day on 
December 16, 1967, the memo which predicted Tet was forwarded to the Whlte 
House. But it tailed to mention that so~ething might be &ffl'Y with the official 
strength estimates. Likewise a few days earlier (on December 8, 1967) the CIA 
had sent to Secretary of Defense McNamara a memorandum which also used the 
official numbers agreed to in Saigon. That part of the- memo which concerned 
Vietcong strength had been superintended by Mr. Walsh, the new overseer of 
numbers. 

Congress was also fed the phony figures. The Director's New Year briefing to 
Congress, for example, not only used the Saigon numbers but even stated that 
the enemy's strength was declining. It did not mention that any categories had 
been dropped from the Order of Battle. At the time I was working in the Director's 
office, and was issuing almost daily warnings about unaccounted-for units, in
cluding incidentally, large numbers of artillery formations. 

The Tet offensive hit In the early hours of Janunry 30, 1968. On that dny, I 
drafted two papers-one a memorandum, the other a-cable. The memorandum, 
which constituted my resignation from the office of the Director, stated that the 
official VC strength estimate was "a monument of deceit." The cable, intended for 
Saigon, noted that many units which had_participnted in the attacks that morning 
had ne,·er been included in the Order of Battle. The draft cable concluded t hnt it 
was "something of an anomaly to be tnking so much punishment from Communist 
soldiers whose existence is not officially acknowledged." The draft cable, nevc-r 
sent, was later returned to me by Mr. Drexel Godfrey, Chief of Office of Current 
Intelligence of the DDI, with the followinf notation: "To Sam Adams. Suggest 
you hold this until things quiet down* • ." -

Gentlemen, I imagine all of you will remember the sbock of the Communist 
Tet offensive. I can assure you that your wonderment at the size of the attack 
was shared by virtually everyone in the executive branch of the Government, 
including most people who worked in intelligence. There were exceptions. One of 
them was myself. Another was Mr. George Allen. But unfortunately neither of us 
mattered, since we were in no position to do anything with our peculiar knowledge. 

Rather than belabor the point, I would like to close my prepared testimony 
with two observations, one in the form---ef a question, the other in the form of a 
practical example. 

The question is this. What if, on December 15, 1967, when the Saigon memo 
which predicted the Tet offensive went to the White House, it bad been accom
panied by an e,timate that the VC Army was almost twi~ as bi~ as we thought
would the White House have put two and two together? I don t know. It never 
happened. 

The practical example Is this. In the days follo'\\ing Tet, some 1 200 American 
aircraft. in Vietnam were destroyed or damaged, mestly by ehra:Qnel from artillery 
shells. This was totally unexpected.I... probably because so few Vietcong artillery 
units were carried in the Order of .Hattle-iwen though evidence was abundant 
that there were many. But this evidence was never assiduously sought out • 
.apparently for the reason that any influx of new units would have caused the 
V C strength estimates to lurch sharply upward-something the intelligence 
estimators sought to avoid. The end result was that the planners-who worry 
about such matters ae how to protect airplanes-had failed even to build revet
ments, which are renlly only mounds of earth. And thus it happened that on the 
early morning of January 30, 19681 most American airplanes in Vietnam were 
parked wing-ti~ to wing-tip-like tne P-40's nt Hickam Field at Pearl Hurbor. 

Thank you, Gentlemen, for allowing me to present this testimony. 

Chairman PIKE. Thank you, :Mr. Adams. 
Have you any questions, Mr. Giaimo? 
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Mr. GIAIMO. If I hesitate a bit, Mr. Adams, it is from shock or· 
<fumay at the state of our intelligP-nce services, as portrayed by you 
in your statement, and as I have heard before from information that 
has come to my attention as a Member of Congress. 

Is it fair to say this is not an unusual situation which happened 
in Vietnam-that it seems to follow a pattern of our intelligence
g_!l.-1,hering capabilities, whether in Vietnam or elsewhere in the world? 
Would you care to give us your opinion on that? 

Mr. ADAMS. I hesitate to refer to other areas of the world because 
I was not so much involved in other areas. 

Mr. GIAIMO. But your background would indicate that you are an 
export in intelligence matters. It seems that _your opinions and judg
ment would carry some weight, and we would benefit by them. You 
have spent a considerable period of your life in intelligence. 

Mr. ADAMS, If I caA confin~ myself to Vietnam mostly, with which 
I. am thoroughly fam1har: Yes, we were repeatedly surprised. 

Mr. GIAIMO. Let's take it to the year 1975, to the beginnin~ of 
this year, when the great breakdown took place in t.he South Viet
namese forces. 

Did our intelli_gence perceive this in advance? 
Mr. ADAMS, Of course I had resigned in May of 1973, but my 

conversations with friends I have had since then showed that it was 
expected that the South Vieiinamese were going to take their lumps. 
But as to a collapse of the whole South Vietnamese Army and Gov
ernment, no, this by and large was not pn~clicted. 
_ I might ad<l that in February 1972, I wrote a memorandum which 
almost precisely predicted the way the South Vietnamese Army 
was going to collapse. It predicted, for example, that the 1st division 
up in the north was going to unravel. It predicted, for example, that 
Danang was going to collapse and, of all things, it even predicted 
Xuan Loe was going to hold out for a little bit. 

'fhe reason I was able to make a prediction like that was not out 
of ariy crystal balling hut because there was a great deal of evidence 
for it. For example, there was evidence of an enormous amount of 
Vietcong penetration of the 1st division and of the city of Dnnnng. 

We knew, for example, that at one time the chief of staff of t.he 
1st division had been a Vietccmg agent, that a couple of regimentn.1 
commanders had been Vietcong agents. We knew the chief of polite 
in Dane.ng City was a Vietcong agent. We knew the chief of operntions 
of the special branch of Danang City was a Vietcong agent and so on 
and so forth. 

Mr. GIAIMO. Can you te1l us about_ the intelligence communitv in 
Danang at that time and the relationship of the American intelligence 
units with the South Vietnamese intelligence units and the translnters 
and mimeographers that were used? 

Mr. ADAMS. Yes, sir. 
All phases of American inte11igence in Vietnam were pcnetrn ted by 

Vietcong agents. As far as I know, they hadn't recruited any American 
spies in the sense they actually got an American CIA man or soldit'r 
to hand them documents. llowcver,-our intelligence was so inter
twined with th'at of the Vietnamese that you couldn't get away from 
letting the Vietnamese know about it. 

Now you mentioned the problem o.t Danang. For a long period of 
time there was this arrangem(lnt between the South Vietnamese and 

---
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ourselves. In Danang was_ the U.S. Marine Corps headquarters, 
3d MAF it was called, and its intelligence component, G-2. Also in 
Danang was the G-2 of ARVN I Corps, the northernmost corps 

--, area. Obviously all our intelligence estimates were written in English 
and a11 their intelligence estimates were written in Vietnamese, and 
the thinS?S had to be translated. The problem was to~get them back and 
forth. They sent them to a building and had the Vietnamese intelli
gence translated into English and the English inteUigence translated 
into Vietnamese and had the things mimeographed and sent in every 
direction. 

Among the directions they sent was to Vietcong headquarters, 
because the mime~graph operators and transle.ters, tlie large numbers 
of people in that office were Vietcong agents. So American intelligence, 
in other words, as well as South Vietnamese intelligence, was highly 
penetrated by the Vietcong. 

Chairman PIKE. Mr. McClory. -
Mr. McCLORY. I would just like to point out at this stage that 

this committee is undertaking to conduct an overall investigation. 
It is not directed against one administration, certainly not age.inst 
the present administration, as evidenced by our hearing this morning. 
Tho events that surrounded the Tet offensive-which was a terrible 
disaster and failure of intelligence-is one which doesn't affect this 
administration at all, having occurred in 1968, under an ear1ier 
administration. N otwithste.nding that, our inquiries will involve 
other periods that do include the period since the 1972 e)ection. 

The thing that strikes me about this is the real significance of the 
numbers of the enemy-the Vietcong, the North Vietnamese, the 
other ~~pes of elements that were fighting against our for~es and the 
South Vietnamese forces at the time of Tet in 1968. The military was 
making announcements all the time that in order to successfuJly fight 
a guerrilla war, to fight against guerrillas, you had to have a ratio of 
10 to I. _ 

Your estimate, as I understand it, involved enemy forces in South 
Vietnam of around 600,000. Is that right? 

Mr. ADAMS. That is correct; sir, yes. 
Mr. McCtoRY. So, in order to combat the 600,000, you have to have 

what-6 million men? 
Mr. ADAMS. That could be a 10-to-1 ratio. As the war went on, we 

started using lower ratios. I think by the end of the war we said 3 to 1 
would be OK. 

Mr: McCtoRY. We finally. built up in 1968, I guess, to about 560,000 
-American trooJ.!~ over there, 1s that right? 

Mr. ADAMS. Yes. - ... 
- ~Ir. McCtoRY. It strikes me this effort to keep the figures down was 

to keep us involved-but to keep us involved at a level which ~opular 
opinion in this Nation would seem to accept without suggesting that 
we needed maybe two or three times as many American forces. 

Tell me this: You were involved in the post mortem following the 
Tet offensive, were you not? 

Mr. ADAMS. No, sir; I wasn't. 
Mr. McCtoRY, Who was involved in the post mortem? 
¥t· ADAMS. A very good question, sir. 



A post mortem is an attempt by the intelligence community to asseds 
what went wrong, how we screwed up or didn't screw up, depending 
on what happened. 

The post mortem on Tet was assigned in the CIA to a man by the 
name of Richard Lehmann. Mr. Lehmann was at that time Dep).lty 
Assistant of the Office of Current Intelligence, or 001 as it was called. 

Of course it was OCI that had failed, largely, to predict the size 
and mass of the Tet offensive. 

Mr. McCLoRY. In other words, we had the same people who had 
made the blunders and mistakes reviewing their own blunders and 
mistakes; is_ that right? 

l\fr. ADAMS. That is correct, sir; and Mr. Lehmann, in ma.king his 
assessment of what went wrong, went to Vietnam, and there I under
stand he interviewed General Abrams, General Westmoreland and 
Ambassador Bunker-of course all of whom were mentioned in my 
statement-and then he came back and he failed to interview me. 

Mr. McCLoRY. Did you have a memorandum prepared and avai1-
ab]e at that time, with accurate statistics according to your research, 
which would have thrown light on why this occurred and why the 
miscalculation resulted in this disaster? 

:Mr. ADAMS. Yes, sir; I had a great many of them; stacks of them. 
Mr. l\1cCLoRY. All your efforts to get these statistics and this 

information analyzed and made part of the review were just brushed 
aside? 

:Mr. ADAMS. Actually, I didn't try to get it made part of the post 
mortem because I wasn't even told the post mortem was going on. 
I didn't hear about it until later. 

~fr. l\1cCtoRY. The Vietnam war was certainly a major war. When 
you were back here at CIA handling this analysis of the figures that 
were -coming back from South Vietnam, how many people were 
involved in putting together this vital information and passing it on? 

~1r. AoA~1s. A great many people were involved. I don't quite 
understand your question. ·· 

~fr. ~1cCtoRY. In this job of gathering the information and compil
ing it and putting it together for the benefit of the Director of Central 
Intelligence, you were working alone, were you not? 

~fr. ADAMS. As I say, I was the only analyst between September 
1965 and November 1967-the only analyst m Washington working 
full time on Vietcong. 

Mr. !\1cCtoRY. How much information were you expected to analyze 
and put to~ether? The stack used to be about a foot· high every day
an impossillle job. 

:Mr. ADAMS. Certainly impossible for any one person to make any 
sense out of it. I had to go at certain things one at a time. 

Chairman PIKE. !\fr. Dellums. , 
Mr. DELLUMS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. -
Thank you, Mr. Adams, for being here this morning. I would like 

to ask you this first. Perhaps one of the most shockig.g questions that 
literally leaps at one from the pages of your testimony is this: Do rou 
know how many American soldiers were killed during the Tet ~;· 
offensive? · 

Mr. Adams. Not __ e~ctly, no, sir. It depends on how you define the 
Tet offens~ve. - -
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. 1\lr. DELLUMS. :My figures say 10,000 American soldiers were killed 
during the Tet offensive. . 

~Ir. ADAMS. !fhat number was too high. I flipped out that one by 
.mistake. However, in the first 3 weeks of the Tet offeDBive something 
-over 2,000 Americans were killed, and by some definitions the Tet 
offensive lasted through August. There are a bunch of waves that 
.kept coming on. There were 7,000 or 8,000 Americans killed. An 
.awful lot of people. 

:\fr. DELLUMS. Would you say that 7,000 or 8,000 American soldiers 
were killed as a result of the ineptness, falsification, and lies on the 
pad. of our intelligence community-namely, the DIA and the 
CIA, who falsified data with- respect to the strength of the North 
Vietnamese forces? 

~Ir. ADAMS. I think that may be putting it & little strong because, 
after all, it wasn't the intelligence estimators who were shooting thC'se 
guys-it was the Vietcong. 

l\fr. DELLUMS. Let me put the question Rnother way: Did we lose 
many of these young men because the projections of enemy strength 
were purposely miscalculated, and based upon those false figures we 
overestimated our own capacity? 

l\f r. ADAMS. Yes, sir; I definitely thill$. we lost a great many nieil. 
unnecessarily because we were unprepared for the Tet offensive. 

Again I would point out the incredible loss of 1,200 American 
airplanes, not to speak, obviously, of the more important things-the 
lives. These airplanes, 90 percent of them probably could have been 
saved if they had put, mounds of dirt around them. 

l\fr. DELLUltS. Could 90 percent of the lives have been saved? 
:Mr. ADAMS. I would hesitate to hang a percentage on it.. Certainly 

a -lot-of lives could have been. 
~Ir. DELLUMS. Certainly it is no joke that 7,000 or 8,000 American 

people did die because of the problem you laid out very specifically 
m several pages of testimony? 
· Mr. ADAMS. Indirectly, certainly some of these people were killed 

because of-the ineptness of American intelligence; yes, sir. 
1\1r. DELLUMS. I would like to ask three questions following the 

line of questioning started by Mr. Giaimo. 
After Tet, you looked at the number of VC agents in t.he Sout.h 

Vietnamese Army and Government. In that process, did you determine 
the extent and quality of previous CIA, or DIA collection and analysis 
of information on this matter, and if so, what had been done? 

Mr. AD.AMS. Yes, sir; I did. 
Start.ing in approximately Janury 1969 and thereabouts, I began to 

conduct a study with a friend of mine by the nnme of Robert Klein 
(no longer with the Agency), about the size of the Vietcong ~ent 
structure-that is, how many spies they had in Allied ranks. I had 
come to the conclusion by mid-1969 that the number of VC agents 
there were in the South Vietnamese Government and Armr was 
approximately 30,000, which is the biggest espionage network m the 
history of mankind. ~ 

One of the problems with my discovery was that no one had looked 
at the problem before. I was the first person ever to attempt to count 
spies or even to estimate the size of the problem. 

I mentioned, for example, in my Harper's piece that the chiel of 
station in Saigon had saia almost at the same time that there were 
only 300 agents. He just hadn't looked at the problem. lt~was-a.-number 
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he flipped off the top of his head. That would make him 10,000 percent 
wrong. 

I started tryin~ to find what we knew about there agents. 
In July 1969,.nght.afterl had made this estimate, I came acro$8 this 

series of ca~tured documents out of the Vietcong province of Bien 
Tre, which is the same one as the South Vietnamese Government 
province, then, of Kien Hoa. These documents, maybe a couple 
mches high, mentioned there were at least 500 VC agents in K1en 
Hoa. 

So I sent a cable to the CIA station asking this: Would you please 
go down·.to our rep1·esentative in Kien Hoa ana ask him what he knows 
about any agents. 

I got a reply sometime later. It turned out that our man in Kien 
Hoa was unaware of the number of agents, be had never even seen 
these documents, because they weren't forwarded to him. He was not 
aware, in other words, of documents in his own province which men
tioned there were 500 agents. IGen Hoa is about the size of Rhode 
Island, I guess. I don't know. It's a small place. 

I repeatedly found things like this. The problem just hadn't been 
looked into. 

Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
:Mr. Murphy. 
l\1r. MURPHY. Thank you, l\1r. Chairman. 
~Ir. Adams, in your testimony you have indicated there were some 

30,000 Vietcong agents. How did you or your in~lligence an·ive at 
this figure? 

Mr. ADAMS. I don't mean to say we had any l?recise calculation 
but this is more or less how we went about it: My friend got a stack <>f 

--d-Ocuments, I-got a stack of documents, and we just went through 
them-in fact, every captured document that had ever been tnken 
and translated. And I think eventually we got rderences to some 2,000 
agents. .. 

Now, this was a. sample. In othe.r words, you had 500 agen~ in Kien 
Hoa, which I already mentioned. And we knew there were several in 
Danang. 

~fr. l\fuRPHY. What years are we talking about? 
l\fr. ADAMS. This was approximately 1969. The 1969 period. 
:Mr. :MuRPHY. How many agents would you say we had operating 

within the Vietcong? 
Mr. ADAMS. At the start of the Tet offensive we had one in Vietcong 

ranks that I know about. 
~.fr. MuR~B.Y. What effect, if any, did he have? 
~fr. ADAMS. Well,··there is actually an interesting story that goes 

along with this agent. 
Chairman PIKE. Let me interrupt, now, just to ask a question: We 

are not in any manner going to endanger this man if he is still alive, 
arP we? 

~Ir. ADAMS. No, sir. He is dead. 
Chairman PIKE. Thank you. 
Mr. ADAMS. That is a part of the story. 
Mr. ~IURPHY. Is it my time, Mr. Chairman? 
Chairman PIKE. I apolo~ze. You will have extra time. _ 
l\,Ir. 1{uRPHY. Since he 1s dead, would you tell us the details and 

what, if any, effectiveness he had? 

--
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Mr. AnA11s. This agent was run through a number of cutouts by a. 
delightful American case officer up in Danang whose name I won't. 
mention even though he is retired. This guy looked1 talked and act~d 
like W. C. Fields. He always wore a white sµit so tne Vietcong would 
know who to go to if they wanted to become a spy. 

At any rate, this agent handed in, in essence, the plans for the Tet. 
attack on Danang. This fellow handed these reports to the Marines in 
Danang, and he also sent, a copy to the CIA station. in Saigon. The 

--··· station in Saigon-and I hope 1 have my story right; I have heard it 
a number of timea-the station in Sttigon didn't pay any attention to 
it and didn't forward it to Washington. -· · 

'l'he Marines, however, did pay attention to it, and they doploye<.l 
the Marine forces in Danang in such a way that in fact Danang was 
one of the cities that the Tet attack was virtually beaten off. They 
just poured lead and gunfire on the approaching VC, and unfortunately 
also killed the agent in the process. So we were back down to zero
after 'l'et. So the score became 30,000 to nothing. 

.. ;--.,: 

11r. MURPHY. Did we improve those odds at all later on? 
l\fr. ADAMS. Yes, sir. 
l\1r. l\1uRPHY. Without going into det,ail. 
l\fr. AoAMs. Without going into detail, we ~ot I think upward 

of-agents-almost up to two digits. Low two digits. Of course, the 
Vietcong also recruited several thousand more. 

Mr. MURPHY. There is some question about a. platoon of ours in 
action in Laos that the enemy knew about? 

~r. ADAMS. I believe you are referring to a South Vietnamese 
operation into Laos in, I believe it was, February 1971. The name of 
the operation was Lamson 719. It was a large-scale South Vietnamese 
operation from northern South Vietnam intended to go into Laos in 
order to cut the Ho Chi ~finh Trail. 

Now, this was supposed to be a highly secret operation. However, 
evidence I found later showed that the Vietcong were getting the 
initial operation plans for this operation, that kicked off in February 
1971, in November of 1970. That is, 3 months beforehand. They were 
getting copies of each change in the operations orders of the plan for 
Lamson 719. · 

By the time Lamson 719 wa.s launched, in February 1971, the Viet
cong were much more familiar with it than the South Vietnamese 
Army was because the VC had gotten so many copies of the plan. The 
S.outh Vietnamese Army, of course, only gave their operational com
mander copies of Lamson 719 right before the invasion took place, 
whereas the VO had been reading the thing backward and forward for 
months. 

In fact, it was such common knowledge that there was a captured 
document which I saw in January 1971 which indicated that the Viet
cong high command was briefing its low-level VC soldiers about this 
South Vietnamese offensive, even down to platoon level. In other 
words, the average VC soldier kne,\--about this offensive in January 
1971, even though it was1i't launched until February 1971, the next 
month. -· . 

Mr. MURPHY. What was the result of that offensive? What hap
pened? 

:Mr. ADAMS. The South Vietnamese were really clobbered. 
Mr. MURPHY. Have you any statistics? 
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Mr. ADAMS. In that operation the Communists hit somet.hing in 
the neighborhood of 700 belicopters. Part of the reason was because 
they knew where the operation was going. So they stationed anti
aircraft guns all around the area. They realized, also, that we were 
go!ng to use helicopters. 

Mr. l\1uRPHY. Our pilots were flying the helicopters? 
11:r. ADAMS. Yes, sir; 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Treen. 
Mr. TREEN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I am very interested in your comments on page 4 of your stat-ement 

·in which you talk about the conference convened in Saigon among 
_ various intelligence agencies, at which you state you were present. 
What other CIA representatives were present at that meeting? 

Mr. ADAMS. As I said in my article in Harper's, the guy who ran 
the CIA delegation was a man by the name of Mr. George"'Carver. 

Mr. TREEN. Was-he present? 
Mr. AoAl\lS. He was present at the meeting. --
Nlr:· TREEN. Who was the top CIA official present at the Saigon 

meeting that you describe on page 4? ---
1\fr. ADAMS. That was George Carver. 
Mr. TREEN. And how many others? You were there, and how many 

other CIA representatives? . 
Mr. ADAMS. I was there, a person by the name of William Hyland 

was there (now head of the State Department intelligence); a man 
by the name of Dean l\1oor was there [spelling] 1\1-o-o-r, without an 
"e" at the end. And there was one other fellow whom I forget. 

Mr. TREEN. All right,. Now you describe the result of that as a 
"caving-in" by the CIA. Did y__gu participate in that "caving-in" 
yourself? 

Mr. ADAMS. No, sir; I didn't participate in the caving in. I did in 
the sense that I was part of the CIA delegation. I was complaining 
repe_atedly that we shouldn't have caved in. 

Mr. TREEr:. To Mr. Walsh, or to whom did you make your 
·cot_nplain ts? . 

Mr. ADAMS. I complained to George Carver, William Hyland, and 
Dean Moor. I complained to Paul Walsh. 

Mr. TREEN. Can I interrupt to ask was this verbal, 9r was some in 
writing? · . 

Mr. ADAMS. Some of the complaints were in writing, sir. S_pecifically, 
on November 7, 1967, I wrote a nine-page memorandum. I believe it 
was on the 7th. It mi~ht have been the 9th. I wrote a nine-page 
meµiorandum complainmg at length about what had gone on in the 
Saigon conference, and I handed it in to the Director's office, of 
course, of which I was a part. In fact, I threw it around like confetti. 

Mr. TREEN. Do you have that document-a copy of it? 
Mr. ADAMS. No, sir; I have not. Representative McCloskey has a 

~-copy.--He sent it to the CIA with a request that it be released. It has 
not yet been released. · -

M,r. TREEN. Mr. )\dams, on pag.e 2. of your statement, you make a 
very serlotm""1!harge. Actually begmnmg on page 1, where you talk 
about corruption .in the intelligence process, and then you state, 
"Although our aim was to fool the American press, the public and 
the Congress," et cetera. 
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You are stating that the aim was to fool the ~ublic, the Congress 
and the American press. Whose policy was this? Who developed this 
policy? On what basis do you say that was the aim? 

~fr. ADAMS. Now, I will have to start from the top and work down. 
I presume you al'e asking whether Mr. Johnson might have been 
responsible. I don't know. · _ 

Mr. TREEN, I am not pointing a finger. I am tryi!}g to determine 
~,,. who developed this policy, and my follow-on would be to what level 
~ __ did the information set-information or judgments such as you make? 

We have your testimony that Mr. Rm,tow, at the White Reuse, 
got one communication. If you hnve information as to whether or 
not that got to the President of the United States, I would like to 
know that. I am interested in who developed this policy-the aim 
of which was to fool the American public-and then I want to know 
what information got to the top level insofar as you know. 

Mr. ADAMS. Well, of course, sir, you have to realize I was not a 
very high-level official, so I was not privy to the goings on in the 
White House. 

Mr. TREEN. But you say the aim was :,o fool the American public, 
and I want you to elaborate on that. 

Mr. ADAMS. OK. As to who elaborated this policy, I would have 
to read through my statement. I mention certainly General Abrams, 
'!ho wrote that cable. General Wheeler wa~ aware of i~, apparently, 
smce he got a copy. General Westmoreland signed off on 1t. Mr. Helms 
got a copy. 

Mr. TREEN. Do you know if Secretary-McNamara was privy to 
any .. of these communications? 

Mr. ADAMS. I would· find it difficult to believe that he wasn't. I 
don't know. I am just telling you what I do know. Ambassador Bunker, 
of course, wrote that thing on October 28. It was to Rostow, so all I 
can say is Abrams, Wheeler, Westmoreland, Helms, Bunker, and 
Rostow knew there was some kind of attempt going vn to fool the 
press. 

Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. :Milford. 

Mr. MILFORD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Adams, if I were to boil down our testimony into a summary 

to be ap_plied to intelligence principles, would it be fair to state that 
our intelligence efforts prior to the Vietnam Tet offensive were not . 
primarily concerned with logical gathering of intelligence data, 
analyzing it, and developing rational conclusions, but rather the 
main effort was directed toward establishing a political and public 
relations positTon that the command wanted to present to the higher 
levels of Government and to the Americnn people? 

Is that a fair summary of what you have been trying to tell us? 
Mr. ADAMS. Yes, sir. .---
Mr. MILFORD. Did you make any effort, yourself, to bypass either 

the Vietnam command or your own superiors to try to get this picture 
to a higher decisionmaking level of our Government? 

Mr. ADAMS. Yes, sir, I did. 
Mr. MILFORD. You mentioned the memo. That would be more 

through channels, but did you use any extracurricular, outside 
channel, activities? 
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Mr. ADAMS. In fact, I stayed more or le~ in channels. The first 
time I ever did some extracurricular activity was right after President 
Nixon had taken office, because I wanted to inform the new President, 
whoever it would be. I started tr,ring to do this before, but always 
through channels~ But once President Nixon came in, I attempted 
on the very first day, in fact, of his tenure at the White House to pass 
some documents to the incoming White House staff -obviously not 
directly to Mr. Nixon-through channels. 

My effort to forward the documents throug_h channels was turned 
down. Then what I did was take a wad of stuff and give it to a friend 
of mine in the White House by the name of John Court, on the \Vhite 
House staff, in the Executive Office Building. I understand it Wt\s· · 
passed around to various people on the National Security Council 
staff. So I did leave channels in that case; yes, sir. 

l\fr. MILFORD. In your first effort, who on :Mr. Nixon's staff did 
you try fo contact? 

Mr. ADAMS. John Court was the guy's name. He wasn't really on 
Nixon's staff, but Kissif!.ger's, in that he was a member of the National 
Security Council staff. He now works, I think, in a bank in Chicago. 

Mr. l\hLFORD. Thank you, .Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. DELLUMS. Would the gentleman yield? 
Mr. ~f cLFORD. I would be glad to. 
Mr. DELLUMS. I understand, Mr. Adams, that after looking into 

the Vietcong agent situation, you wrote a report. I would like verv 
much if you would explain to this committee what happened to_.that 
report, including whether or not the CIA refused to give the content 
of your report to the White House. 

Mr. ADAMS. Right. Yes, sir. I completed this report, which w·as 
some 70 pages Ion~, wlitten by myself and a man by the name of 
Robert Klein. I believe it was December 1, 1969. 

I was told thereafter under no circumstances was I to let the report 
out of the building and certainly_~not to the White House. I was 
specifically told that-not to the White House. 

Nir. ~1ILFORD. Who told you not to give it to the White House? 
~Ir. ADAMS. A man by the name of Ronald Smith, passing on 

directives from unnamed people up in the staff of the Deputy Director 
of Intelligence. He wasn't doing it on his own hook. He got orders, 
but I don't know who from. 

We had this draft study completed on December 1. Then we were 
told several times that it was unsatisfactory and to rewrite it. 

1v1eanwhile, John Court, the same fellow who I had talked to on 
the White House staff, had gotten wind of the memo. Because I told 
him that the thing existed, and he kept asking for drafts of the memo 
from the CIA hierarchy. He was turned down every time. 

He called me over and asked me if I could do anything to get a 
. draft. I said I had been told not to give him one. 

One day, February 10, 1970, -Mr. Court came over to our office, 
and we had a whole stack, drafts of the memorandum, and Court, of 
the White House, came up to me, and said, "cnn I have it?" 1-told 
him he couldn't have it, that I had been told he couldn't have it. He 
said, "Can I take a look at it?" I said, "They didn't tell me anything 
about that, so you can take a look at it." 

He went into the next room. and started reading it and disappeared 
at the end of the day, and I found,· to my mixed horror and delight; 
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that he had actually walked off with it. Shortly thereafter, I was rven 
a letter of reprimand for releasing a document to an "outsider.' 

My collea~e, Robert Klein, was taken off the job of working on 
espion~e and transferred to something entirely different. He was 
even threatened with firing, on March 27, 1970, at 10 in the CIA 
cafeteria. 

Later Mr. Court wrote up a precis of the memorandum, and sent 
it to Kissinger, and Kissinger apparently gave it to Mr. Nixon. 

Mr. Nixon, I am told, blew his stack, and Mr. Kissinger sent a 
directive over to the CIA, telling them to get this memorandum out. 
Then, finally, some months later, it did go out and in more or less 
the state we had written it in the previous December. 

So that is more or less the problems I had to go through. 
ifr. MILFORD, Thank you. 
Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman has expired. I see we 

have a vote on the floor, and this would be an appropriate time for 
the committee to take about a 15-minute recess. 

[Recess taken for Members to vote.] 
Chairman PIKE. The committee will come to order. 
:Mr. Kasten Dl!lY question. 
Mr. KASTEN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
In your testimony you stated that Paul V. Walsh, of the CIA-I 

am referring to pages 4 and 5-became the supervisor of estimates of 
VC numbers after y9u were relieved of duties in thfo connection. What 
has happened to Mr. Walsh's career at CIA since that time? What 
position does he hold now in CIA? 

Mr. AnAMS. If my information is correct, he is now the Deputy 
Assistant Director of lntellig~nce; that is, Assistant Research Deputy. 

:Mr. KASTEN. Do you feel that the Agency tends to reward analysts 
and personnel who go along with the Agency's team view of a problem 
and penalize those who go against the ~ain? 

In other words, he was one of the people in thi:; cave-in part. Do you 
think that is a decision that is being made by the bureaucracy there? 

:Mr. ADAMS. I wouldn't say it is necessarily a conscious decision in 
that you reward bad guys and penalize good guys, and, of course, in 
many cases that wasn't the case. 

I think, however, there has b~en a tendency toward that in many 
cases. For example-and I refer to my statement-a team of analysts 
named Joseph Hovey, Bobby Layton, and-James Ogle provided the 
United States a most remarkable service by l?redicting an enormous 
offensive, and by doing it in good time-that 1s, 2 or 3 months· ahead 
of time. James Ogle was subsequently fired. Joseph Hovey, who had 
really written that part of the memornndum which most predicted 
the 'l'et offensive, was transferrnd back to Washington and put under a 
per~on who had not predicted the Tet offensive; in fact, who had 
earlier made fun of Hovey's memorandum. Hovey subsequently quit, 
not so much in disgust, but in discouragement. 

The third one, Bobby Layton, is in a midlevel job somewhere in 
the CIA, plugging away. 

So here you have these people· who really deserve intelligence 
medals-there are such things-and wh_o didn't get anything out of 
their prediction. . -· 

However, you take Mr. Walsh, who was willing apparently to go 
along with an estimate even though he knew it was phony, but who 
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got up to a higher level. And frobably the most remarkable one, did 
you mention General Graham 

Mr. KASTEN. I didn't in niy listing, 
Mr. ADAMS. Well, there is another example, He was apparentll 

involved in a lot of the chicanery that went on in Westmoreland s
headquarters, and he now runs the Defense Intelligence Agency. He 
is a lieutenant general. In those days he was lieutenant colonel. <".:: Mr. KASTEN. In your (!pinion, this is a problem, and a concern? 

Mr. ADAMS. Frarikly, I think it is the biggest problem of all 
concerning in tel~ence at the ~esent time. 

Mr. KASTEN. Thank you. l want to change the questioning a 
little bit. Are you a,vare that an intelli~ence report to William F. 
Bundy 5 months before the Tet offensive contained materials for 
possible release to the American public, and this report cited enemy 
clefections? For example, it declassified the fact that 11,000 defected 
in 1965, 20,000 in 1966, et cetera. However, this statement was 
followed by a comment that was classified. In other words, part of it 
was released, and part of it was classified. The classified part said that 
the rate or increase of defections may well be below that of 1966, and 
in addition stated that the vast majority of these defectors were soft-
core low-level J?ersonnel. -

My question·is whether this kind of deception, this kind of classifica
tion procedures, and it relates to :Mr. Treen's questions earlier about 
an e~ort to decei~e t~e American Plfblic, th~ press and ev~n the 
Congress-was this kind of deception typical of our Vietnam 
intelligence? 

Mr. ADAMS. Yes, sir, it was. We intelligenc·e had a constant eye 
toward what the press might think, and, unfortunately, all too often 
it colored our jU(!gments. -- . 

Mr. KASTEN. The same report went on to suggest, for :public 
unclassified consumption, that there was a "continuing increase m the 
number. of enemy captured on the battlefield," but again it was 
followed by a classified comment that Bundy should have avoided 
statistics since they might conflict with what we're saying about 
prisoners of war and in any event that the cantures included relatively 
few hard-core or even middle-echelon personnel. 

Here is another example of this, and I am out of time, but I have a 
number of other examples of this. 

Is this typical of just the Vietnamese efforts in intelligence, or do 
you think thi~ would ~xpand out toot.her intellig.ence-gathering efforts 

,;.~ m terms of usmg classified and unclassified matenals? 
"' -- _ Mr. ADAMS. I think it is far more typical of Vietnam than it has 

been in other situations. The Vietnam problem, I think, was that -
we ,vere losing the war. And how do you encourage the folks back 
home in a situation .like th~t? So in a losing war, I thi.nk, there !s an 
enorm<;msly greater tendency to fudge the facts than m other situa
tions. For exaqiple; in 1964 I Worked on the Congo, and as far as I can 
tell, there was no a.tten;ipt to color judgments ,vith an eye to the press, 
}>erh-aps because nobody really cared about the .Congo. 

Mr. KASTEN. Mr. Chairman, my qt1estionin~ is concluded. · 1 

Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. KASTEN.· I would like to ntake a unanimous consent request. 
Chairman PIKE. The gentleman will state it. 
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, ~fr. K~sTEN. This report I was refening to goes on through eight 
inore J)aragraphs and is included in some of our documents, and I 
would hope at some time the committee would take the appropriale 
steps to release this document with the classified and unclassified 
sections to the American public and the Members of Congress, so 
we can see how at least in this case we were misled about the progress 
of the Vietnam war by these tactics of classification. 

Chairman PIKE. I can assure you that the Chair is wholly willing 
to cooJ)erate with you in this matter. 

Mr. KASTEN. Thank you, ~[r. Chairman. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Johnson. 
Mr. JOHNSON. Thank you, ~fr. Chairman. 
~Ir. Adams, we have it that Bunker, Wheeler, Rostow, Adams, 

and Westmoreland knew--
~fr. ADAMS. Yes. 
l1r. JoHNS_ON [continuing]. Knew of this attempt to mislead the 

press and the public. 
The American forces were actually placed on the alert, though, 

before the attack, weren't they? · 
~Ir. ADAMS. Now here my exact knowledge is not as good a.~ it 

might be. I know that, certain forces were placed on alert. Now 
whether they put it all on red alert and had everybody crouching in 
the' tre.nches--

-lfr. JOHNSON. You can't say. 
~Ir. ADAMS. I can't say. I know that it wasn't a fuH alert. There 

was some kind of an alert· yes. 
1\fr. JOHNSON. Do you k:iow whether or not Mr. Helms knew of 

this attempt to deceive the press and the public as to the number of 
personnel on the other side? 
. Mr. AnAMS. He must, have, if he read his mail. 

~Ir. JOHNSON. It was in the mail, but you can't say of your own 
personal knowledge? 
. ~fr. ADAMS. I never saw the man read his mail and remark on it. 

:Mr. JOHNSON. He never did remark on it to you? What I am 
trying to find out is where did this cgme from? I have my own ideas
as to why these people were engagine: in this kind of activity-but 

·- we must ultimately place the responsibility on the intelligence com-
munit.y, the military, or the White House. 

Now, this was essentially a politic al decision? 
' l\fr. An-AMS. Ri_ght. 

~fr. JOHNSON. In the light of history, the people you have named 
so fnr will all be regarded as incompetents if it turns out that they 
disregarded this information. Generally speaking, if you have evidence 
that you ~ave 600,000. enem~es opposing you, and you claim 300,000, 
that seems to be very mcons1stent. 

Generally, the military tends to overestimate their opposition 
and problems, don't they? Why would people disregard tliis kind 
of evidence if they weren't doin~ it on the basis of orders that they 
had received from hig_her authority? This is what I am trying to find 
out.. This cable from Bunker went to Rostow? 

1fr. AoAltS. Yes, sir. 
Mr. JOHNSON. It was a recommendation, wasn't it? 

· · 1lr. ADAllS. Yes, sir. 
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Mr. JollNSON. So evidently all of this deception originated in the 
White House and these peo_ple were not eng~ed in~ conspiracy of 
their own ma~ but were followin~ orders; isn't that the inevitable 
conclusion one has to. draw from this? Is this a breakdown of intelli
gence? Is the intell~ence community that incompetent, or were they 
following orders? Is the military that incompetent, or were they 
following orders? . 

This is what we ultimately have to decide. . 
~Ir. ADAMS. A superb question. That is the basic question. I can 

only say I don't kriow the answer. But I can make surmises.-For 
exa~_ple, when you have Bunker sending a cable "Eyes Only Rostow," 
and Rostow is one slot from the top, tlie top might have known, too. 

I would 2 however, relate an anecdote...! heard, and it is really only 
that. But 1t was from a very good source, and it concerned a briefing 
given to Westmoreland in M-ay 1967, on the findings by his intelligence 
that there were twice as many enemy Roldiers as were carried in the 
official books. 

The ma~ving the briefing was the head of the order of battle 
section of Westmoreland's command. And this is more or less how 
it went. This man giving the briefing had a briefing board with a flip 
chart, and he went over. the categories in the order of battle, 
one by one. 

He said to thefeneral, according to my information, "General, we 
hnve the main an local forces of the Vietcong, who amount to 118JOOO. 
On these, we think we are more or less right." And he flippea the 
chart.. He said, "The next category, sir, is the guenilla militia, or 
local defense troops," and he said: "The official order of battle carries 
them at, I believe, 112,760, but we believe that the real number is 
closer to 200,000.'' And my source told me Westmoreland almost 
fell off his chair. 

The brief er said, '''!'he next category, sir, is the. p~olitical category, 
which the official order of battle carries at 39,175. We now thinlt this 
category is more like 90,000. Finally, the last categocy, the service 
troops, is carried officially at 18,553, sir." And then he said, "We 
haven't really done research on that, but it. might be double, triple, or 
quadn1_ple tne official estimate." He said General Westmoreland was 
sitting m his chair practically with his jaw slack, with almost sort of 
a catatonic look, looking into the far distance. · 

Mr. JOHNSON. My time has expired. But I want to get the date of 
this. . 

:Mr. ADAMS. This was approximately May 1967. 
Mr. JOHNSON. Now continue. 

· Mr. ADAMS, OK. Ap~roximately May 1967, and then he said 
finally General Westmoreland got back to his usual straight position, 
square jaw, and so forth, but was stiU very much shaken. Arid West
moreland started saying to himself, "What am I going to tell the 
press; what am I gomg to tell Congress; what am I going to tell the 
President?" And then he squared himself even further up in his 
chair and said, "Gentlemen, I want you to take another look at 
those numbers." 
. I waa told this by the officer who gave the briefing. Now that in

dicates to me, assuming tha.t I have the story straight, and this is 
second hand-that indicates to me at least at that point in time it 
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was Westmoreland who was beginning to think about fudging the 
numbers. 

Now, that doesn't explain about this "Eyes Only Rost-Ow" business. 
I can't give you an answer, sir. I have made some of the same 

surmises that you may have, but I am afraid that I can't go beyond 
the evidence. 

Chairman PIKE. The time of the ~entleman has expired. Mr. Field? 
Mr. FIELD. Thank you, Mr. ChaU"man. 
:Mr. Adams, I would like to review the U.S. intelligence efforts in 

Vietnam, specifically with respect to the Tet offensive, but generally 
with respect to-the entire war. 

You may be interested in our review of. the information which we 
did obtain prior to bein, cut off. ,vithout getting to specifics on it, we 
have seen the Presidents daily briefings in the period rig4t before the 
war. He was not informed of anything approaching the Tet offensive. 

We also ·have learned that the South Vietnamese Army had 50-
percent leave at the time of the Tet offensive. In other words, 50 
percent of the army was at home or on vacation, or whatever they 
do on leave. It would be a pretty strong indication that the Tet 
offensive was not predicted. · 

Now, the intelhgenco community is fond ·of citing some fine lines 
by saying some sort of offensive was predicted. Would it be fair to 
say that the key to the 'fet offensive was not whether or not there 
was going to be an offensive sometime around the first part of the 
year-because that had become an annual event-but rather the 
mtensity of this offensive, the timing of it, the scope of it and the 
fact that it would include attacks on the inner cities of Vietnam? 
Is that a fair characterization of the key to the Tet offensive? 

Mr. ADAMS. Yes; I think I would maybe draw it a little bit-more 
precisely than that. I think we weren't all that bad on the timing. 
I think we knew within a few days of when the thing was going to 
come off. · 

You are right about the fact tha't we weren't expecting it to hit 
the cities. · · · 

Mr. FIELD. Let's be specific. Did anybody predict the scope~ the 
intensity, the timing, and the focus of that attack? 

Mr. ADAMS. I don't think that anybody did; no. The closest thing 
that came to it was the Hovey memorandum of November 27. 

Mr. FIELD. And one of the reasons that you ciwd this morning is 
the deliberate distortion of numbers, intelligence, that kind of thing. 

I would not like ·to go through some people who were involved in 
this. In addition to yourself, you have mentioned Joseph Hovey, 
Bobby Layton, and James Ogle. These were {eople who apparently 
did not participate in deliberate distortion o our intelligence.· And 
you have indicated they did not fare particularly well by thi~-that 
their careers.have not exactly skyrocketed; thnt if anytliing, in fact,. 
they have had to leave the Agency, or if they· stayed they certain1y 
weren't promoted. · 

What about Lieutenant Colonel Graham? 
Mr. ADAMS. Lieutenant Colonel Graham's career has skyrocked. 
Mr. FIELD. Did he participate in this deliberate distortion of any 

kind or intelligence? 
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Mr. ADAMS. I can't really say directly, because I have no direct. 
knowledge of then lieutenant colonel, now Lieutenant General 
Graham, partieipatin_g directly in a distortion of evidence. 

However, I can tell you indirect ·stories, and here is one which 'I 
would advance as circumstantial evidence that maybe · General 
Graham knew. 

In February 1968-that is right after the Tet offiensive-a young < lieutenant by the name of Richard McArthur, who was the lieutenant 
in charge of the guerrilla component, went off to Bankgok from South 
Vietnam or disappeared for some reason, on R. & R. and returned and 
discovered the category of the order of battle of which he was ci1arged, 
the guerrillas, had dropped from 80,000 to 40,000, approximately 
by half. - -- -

Since he was the analyst most familiar wit.h the evidence on guer
rillas he was astonished and amazed that without his say-so t.he 
guerrilla number had dropped from 80 to 40. He went in to his bosses, 
one a man by the name of Lt. Col. Paul Weiler [spelling] W-e-i-1-e-r, 
who was then the head of Westmoreland's order of battle section. The 
other, a Commander Meecham, U.S. Nnvy, was Weller's dep!t_~. And 
he said to these gentlemen, "what the hell is going on here? Why has 
this dropped from 80 to 40?" 
And one of them, I am not sure 1thich, said, "We have got to do it. 

· We have to get this number down." And ?\foArthur said, "Well, there 
is no evidence that the number should go down." They said, "Well, 
we are just going to leave that number down where it is:" He said, 
"Well, I damn weH think it shouldn't be that low." · 

And then one of them said to him, "Lie a little, Mac; lie a little." 
Those arc words that I got from McArthur: "Lie a little, Mac; lie a 
little." 

McArthur sa.irl words to t.he effect that, he wouldn't "lie a little." 
And he was transferred to the 195th MI detachment on the outskirts 
of Saigon shortly th~reafter. · 

Then 2 months later, in April 1968, Colonel Weiler and Commander 
Meecham showed up at a conference at CIA headquarters to argue 
for the lower number. Theh:.·boss _at this conference was then 
Col. Danny 0. Graham, now head of the Defense Intelligence Agency. 

Now, I have no direct evidence that General Graham ordered them 
to order McArthur to lie a little, but I feel this might be the case. 
I have met this guy Weiler, and he is a perfectly straightforward 
Marine Corps colonel, not the kind of person who would make up 

~ an order like that all by himself, in my opinion. So I think at least 
·, there is reason to believe that Colonel Graham, now Lieutenant,-· 

General Graham, knew wha-t was going on. 
Chairman PIKE. It is the intention of the Chair to go around at, 

least one more time. I didn't ask any· questions, Mr. Adams, at the· 
beginning of this session, because I find your statement absolutely 

· devasting all by· itself.· · 
We count on our intelligence in America to provide us with objec .. 

tive information whereby·· rational, decisions can be made. In this 
instance it seems to me political decisions· were made· af~r which the 
intelligence was shaped to fit the decisions which had already been 
made. Is that a fair charac~rization of what happened? 

Mr. ADAMS. Yes, sir. 

60-324-76--6 
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Chairman PIKE. And this is really what you mean when you ref er 
to a corruption of the system-that the intelligence was intentionally 
made inaccurate to comply with or to conform to political decisions__ 
which had already been made? 

Mr. ADAMS. That is correct, sir. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Giaimo. · 

. ~Ir. GIAIMO. Mr. i\dams, in the opening portion of your statement 
you said that for 7 of·the 10 years of your em~loyment with the CIA 
you were the Aiency's j)rincipal analyst on Vietcong and for 2 of 
those years, dunng the Tet offensive, you were the only analyst at 
CIA headquarters studying the VC full time. 

You then testified, in response to a question from one of the com
mittee m 1embers, that this involved at the vecy least a stack-I think 
you indic:ated about a foot high-of material that you had to go 
through every day. Is that correct? 

:Mr. ADAMS, I might be exaggerating it a. little on the foot, but it 
looked like that. It was pretty high; it was a lot of stuff. 

!fr. GIAIMO. Something less than a foot? 
:Mr. ADAMS. Yes, sir. 
Mr. GIAI.\fO. My point is that with all of the employees at CIA

and this is at Langley here-I assume you were tlie only one to do 
that job? You were in Washington at that time, not Vietnam? 

1'1r. ADA~1s. I went back and forth, but most of the work I did 
,vas at Langl~yj_ yes, sir. --

1\fr. GIAIMO. Vietnam at that time played a. major role in occupying 
the activities of the CIA intelligence-wise;-did it not? 

.Mr. ADAMS. Yes, sir, an enormous amount of time. 
:Mr. GJAIMO. Can I assume that, if you were the only analyst 

involved in Vietnam activities or Vietcong activities, the analysts 
who were concerned with other activities in other countries in other 
parts of the wor]d were equally shortstaffed? 

~Ir. ADAMS. There were some other cases of that. 
. 1fr. GIAIMO. Let me tell you the picture I am trying to get of the 
situation. It is my impression, from listening fo your testimony and 
from other testimony, that the CIA is short.staffed in intelli~ence
analyzing activity and overstaffed in some other types of activities
principally covert operations or dirty tricks. Is my impression right 
9r wrong? 

Mr. ADAMS. Your impression has a good deal of validitr, certainly 
concerning Vietnam. I hestitate to talk about other areas. In Viet
nam -I don't think I am revealing any bi~ -.secret. by sayi.ng that 
there were several hundred CIA employees m Vietnam whose job it 
was to collect intelligence or to act covertly or something like that, 
and that there were several hundred more, or thousands more, in the 
military intelligence. And their stuff was coming in in floods, and I 
was the only guy in Washington working on the Vietcong full time. 
There were others working on. Vietnam, of course, but not on the 
VC full time. · ·· 

I am not necessarily saying that there were too many intelligence 
people in Vietnam, but that there should have been a lot more on 
~y end. And I am not necessarily recommending that we hire a 
whole batch of new. analysts, ·but that we should rationalize what we 
have. -.. . . 
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You had, for example, lo.rge numbers of people analyzing the Ho 
Chi :Minh Trail back in headquarters, which 1s all well and good, 
but they weren't working on our principal enemy, the VC. • 

I hestitate to make a comment on whether I think we have too 
many spooks. 

Chairman PIKE. Mr. Dellums. 
~fr. DELLUMS. Thank you, I\1r. Chairman. 
l\1r. Adams, first question: Did you ever attempt to report your 

findings and the _problems that you encountered at the Agency to 
any :Member of Congress, and, if so, would you go into some detail 
about that contact? . 

~Ir. ADAMS. Yes. I attempted to do so in October, November, and 
December 1972. The first person I contacted, and to whom I handed 
a 13-page memo, was on your committee, Mr. Lucien N edzi. This 
was on apprmdmately the 14th of October 1972. He read the thing 
and said it was quite interesting. His staff assistant by the name of 
James Pyrros also said it was. It covered many of the things I'm 
talking about now. But Mr. Nedzi said he was terribly busy with 
elections at the time, as all the Congressmen were. He had a busing 
problem up in Michiga·n which he was particularly sweating, he said. -
Apparently it was a real hot issue up there, and he started talking 
about that, and he said, "Get hold of me after elections." And I 
said, "Yes, sir, I will." -

And I ca.lied him then, I think, on something like-I forget the 
exact date. It was a week or two after elections. I got hold of. his 
assistant, James Pyrros, who said, in essence, "We find your stuff 
very_ interesting. We will give you a call if we do something a.bout it." 

Mr. DELLU!\ls. Was anything every done about it? 
1v1r. ADAMS. Not to my knowledge. 
Mr. DELLUMS. You say this information was given Mr. Nedzi in. 

1972? 
:Mr. AnAMS. Yes, sir. I believe it was October 14, 1972. 
I also made an a.ttempt over in the Senate. I went there to the 

Senate Armed Services Committee, and talked to a man named 
James Woolsey, who is on the staff over there. In fact, I talked to 
Mr. Woolsey on three or four occasions, anyway. He said he doubted 
they could do anything about it. He said among other thin~, the Sub
committee on Intelligence-I am not sure I have this nght, but I 
belie-.e it was then run by Senator Symington-hadn't met for a 
year and a half, and he didn't think they could do anything about my 
problems. So nothing happened there. 

Then I talked to a gentleman who .was a staff .assistant in House 
Appropriations, whose name was-I forget-and nothing came of 
that either. . 

~Ir. DELLUMS. Let me turn to another line of questioning. One of 
our responsibilities is to provide a report to Congress with recommen
dations on how we should address the si~ificant problems we have 
beIDtn to identify, both in the House and Senate Select Committees 
on Intelligence. 

As I read your testimony, you are saying the Defense Intelligence 
Agency and the Central Intelligence Agency knowingly and purposely 
developed inte1li~ence to fight preconceived policies; is that correct-? 

Mr. ADAMS. yes, sir, that is right . 
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Mr. DELLUMS. In that vein, do you believe it is systematically 
built into the Defense Intelligence Agency sys~m that they are a. · 
.nondiscerning service, or handmaidens of the polic_y of the inlli tary 
service, to that dergee rendering them impotent and ineffectual? ~ 

Mr. ADAMS. I think your language is somewhat stronger than I 
would use. I generally agree with the thrust of it. 

The prob]em in th~ DIA-I am not sure exactly how the command 
lines ~o-but the problem is that the DIA· is organizationally under 
the military. For tliat reason the DIA estimates have alw~s invariably 
in some way been ti1ted-you put it as a handmaiden--:.-~ ... ~--.. .. 

Mr. DELLUMS. Rendering a nondisceming service? · 
:Mr. ADAMS. There is much more a tendency to distort at DIA than 

at the CIA. The CIA's estimates are usually more objective than 
those of DIA. 

Mr. DELLU.MS. This committee has already gone into the problems 
of coordination and proliferation with respect to the October 1973 
Mideast war. It brought about··very serious problems. I notice the 
Tet offensive post mortem cites coordination and ampliflcatien of 
thousands of intelligence documents each day as a contributing factor 
for total failure of the intelligence community~ 

Can you comment on the problem of multiple intelli~ence au
thorities, each with their own special interest., somehow trying vainly 
to produce a unified intelligence picture during the Vietnam war? 
I hope you would cite a study where 13 different intelligence agencies 
were all congregated in one small Vietnamese town. 

l\'Ir. ADAMS. It was an enormous problem in Vietnam, because t.hcre 
w·as so much stuff corning in, and so many people involved, 

'fhe study to which you refer-I hope I have my facts more or less 
right-was written, I believe, by a man named Richard Holbrook, or 
a name like that, and it concerned the district of Cu Chi which iR 
right outside of Saigon. It was a very interesting study because it 
shO\ved there were no less than 13 competing intelligence units in 
Cu Chi. 

Mr. DELLUMS. Somewhere along the way would you define "com-
peting"? That sounds interesting. · 

Mr. GIAIMO [presiding]. I will advise the gentleman that his time 
has expired, but I will let him complete the sta.tement. It sounds lik& 
it is going to be a very long one and we will have to shorten it a bit. 
There are other members waiting for time. 

- Mr. ADAMS. The study in essence came to the conclusion that there· 
were 13 different competing bureaucracies in this little area, and that. 
very often they all ended up recruiting the same agent. So you had 
this very lucrative business going on, of the agent getting dough from 
13 different sources. It was great if he could do it. It was certainly an 
intelligence. problem. . . 

Mr. GIAn.lo. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
The ~ntleman from Illinois is recognized. . 
Mr. MoCLOBY. In case I neglec~ to do i~ later1 I want to gay how 

grateful I am as a member of this committee tor your ap~arance 
her~ today and for ~he information Y<?U have provide1, . throu~h 
tes~ony ·and otherWise; and for the assistance you are givmg us m 
this extremely important job of trying to ferret out the defects in our 
intelligence system and make a-better intelligence community for· 

-our country. 
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Mr. ADAMS. Thank you, sir. 
Mr. ~f cCLORY. I note in your article in Harper's magazine that 

,you also make reference to a conference in September 1967, at which 
Col. Danny Gr1iham, now Lieutenant General Graham, was present, 
and you say: "Another officer gave a talk full of complicated statistics 
which proved the Vietcong 1¥ere running out of men. It Wf\S based 
on something called the 'cross-over memo' which had been put 
tog~ther by Colonel Graham's staff.'' 

You recall that conference too., do you not? 
Mr. ADAMS. Yes. And since -I wrote that, I consulted my notes 

and the guy who gaye the briefing was General Graham himself .. _ . 
. Now general, then colonel. 

:Mr.· McCLORY. Some months before that I received the same 
briefing in Saigon. The implication was it was just a matter of time 
until the North Vietnamese and the Vietcong would run out of men 
and the war was going to end. I guess that was the popular briefing 
line to provide at that time. 
· You did work with our staff, did you not, in helping to prepare a 
subpena to be directed to the CIA for the purpose of gettmg infor
mat,ion--lor this comm.itt.ee, which would help by elaborating on the 
things you are telling the committee? ·-· 

Mr. ADAMS. Yes, sir; that is correct. · 
Mr. M:cCLORY. In addition, you have in your possession, do you 

not, certain classified information which, if declassified, could be 
useful to our committee? 

Mr. ADAMS. Yes, sir. :My notes, for example. 
?vir. ~1cCLORY. After you wrote this article in Harper's, did you 

not understand that the CIA had an article prepared which was to 
rebut your article and perhaps to comment about you? 

Mr. ADAMS. Yes, sir; I was told by several fnends of mine that 
the CIA had written up a biogra{>hY or me; yes, sir. 

~ir. M.cCLORY. That is a. classified piece of material too, is it not? 
~1r. ADAMS. I wa"l told by my friends that this biography that they 

wrote on me was unclassified, that it was kept in the library and that 
you had to sign for it in order to read the thing. According to my under
standing, it was unclassi~e!l when it was ov!r in qIA headquar~ers. 

:Mr. ~IcCLORY. In addition to the deception which was practiced 
on the entire American community as a result of downplaying or 
deliberat,ely reducing the figures insofar as the forces of the Vietcong 
and Nort,h Vietnamese were concerned~ there was also a distortion 
with respect to defectors, was t.here not? 1'he North Vietnamese and 
the Vietcong were defecting in large numbers and therefore they 
knew how to come to our sidf', which was the free side, and they were 
going to eventually all line up with us? . 

~Ir. ADAMS. Tlie defections stat.istics were a real can of worms. 
'rhey were usually presented· to the public in such a way as to look 
like there were an awful lot of guys coming in who were important, 
when actually the fact was they weren'.t. 

Mr. McCLORY. I think that is all I have at this t.ime, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. 0JAIMO. Mr. Milford. 
~fr. MILFORD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Ada.ms, the pri1uary purpose of this committee, as I nncler

stan:d our mandate, is to study our intelligence community, deter-
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mine any weaknesses in its structure, operation and organization, 
then to make recommendations to the full House for correcting any 
deficiencie.43. . 

In that respect, my interest in the past is twofold: One, to parlay 
our past mistakes into corrective actions that can be applied to our 
present·.operations. The other is to detect any illegal acts that may 
have been committed and bring the responsible persons or person to 
justice. 

In this statement I would like it clearly underst.ood that I am not 
tr~n~ to conduct a Monday morning quarterback session, trying to 
cnt.ic1ze strictly judgmental factors. . 

You have already outlined several allegations that indicate to me 
the possibility of illegal actions on the part of rnme of the people in 
our military and intelligence structures. 
• Now let's go to the other purpose of this committee's afsignment, 

and let me ask you a couple of questions there: 
To your knowledge, does the CIA charter or CIA regulations con

tain wording that would direct agents, analysts and employees to do 
their work strictly on a scientific or rational basis, as opposed to being 
influenced by emotional, political or other nonquantitative and non
definitive factors? Is that a mat,ter of regulation? 

~fr. ADAMS. I haven't read the regulations. It sounds like it ought 
to be ·in there if it isn't. 

Mr. MILFORD. It is not in the regulations, to your knowledge? 
l\1r. ADAMS. The regulations are a foot thick. I have never been 

through all of them. - · 
Mr. MILFORD. In your work as an analyst, were you ever inst.meted 

to do your work strictly on the basis of a rational, definitive-in: 
other words, were you ever instructed to take analyzed data quan
titatively and render a conclusion based on logical principles, as 

,opposed to being influenced even by your own emotions or. political 
or other factors? 

Mr. ADAMS. It was never put in the form of a direct order; no, sir. 
However, in training sessions-and I was a junior officer trainee for 
a period of 6, 7 or 8 months-we were constantly being drummed 
with th~ fact that we were supposed to be honest, objective, non
emotional, nonpolitical analysts. So whereas there was no regulation 
about it, about which I was aware, certainly that was part of the 
indoctrination we were given. -

Mr. MILFORD. Would you, yourself, have any specific recommen
dation that you would make to this committee concerning any changes 
in our present intelligence laws, our ~resent intelligence structures, or 
our present .intel~~ence oper~tions? If .YOU desire, d.ou could submit 
those later m wntmg to be mcluded m the recor , but would you 
offhand have any recommendations for this committee for substantive 
chaf!ges? ~ · 

Mr. ADAMS. I would have perhaps two recommendations, or rather 
one recommendation and one suggestion. The recommendation is tha.t 
some kind of body be set'llp, whether belongin~ to Congress, or gootl
ness knows who, which could review what the mtelligence community 
does on a continuing basis. 

One of the troubles I had constantly was that I was tr,ving to point 
out within the CIA that there were enormous intelhgence short
comings about Indochina. I complaine<!_ within the Agency about 
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virtua1ly everything I talked about in my prepared statement to you. 
And then some. The trouble was I didn't have anyplace to go which 
was objective. I went to -the CIA Inspector General to complain, in 
essence, about the Director. Well, the problem with going to the CIA 
· Inspector General is that the Inspector General has -his fitness report 
written by the Executive Director and the Executive Director is 
· ~ppointed by the Director. So when I went to the CIA Inspector 

a<,~-General to complain about the Director, I was complainin~ to the 
-.. Director a.bout the Director. It was a hopeless circle. So I thmk that 

some kind of· body should be set up where people like myself have 
someplace to go where they won't necessarily 6e taken to task, or 
retaliated against. -- · __ 

Mr. GIAIMO. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. MILFORD. Yes, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. GIAIMO. Wouldn't Congress be a good place for such people 

to go if Congress would give more attention to these problems? 
Mr. ApAMS. Yes, sir; I believe it would. However, I might stick in 

my own opimon that I think there is at least something to be said for 
the administration'& and CIA's point of view that some kind of 
restriction has to be placed on data and on com.Plaints. Now, I am not 
saying the restraints have to be strict, or anythmg like that, but there 
'bas to be some kind of control, so that whoever hewants might not 
just, you know, say whatever he wants to in public. 

Let me give an example. This is something that has already hap
pened. It concerns Michael Harrington. I don't want to go into the 
rights and wrongs of what-Congressman Harrington did. However, 
I can see the dangers of allowing any_ Congressman to make pn blic 
anything he pleases. Now, I met Mr. Harrington once, and I thought 
!l!llte highly of him. However, let me extrapolate. Say not Micnael 

-Harrington but say Vito Marcantonio. Should he be allowed to splash 
out anything he· wants? Something has to be done to place some· kind 

- -~ ·.·of control over what might be said by Vito Marcantonio-whom I 
have never met. In Congress some time ago, he was supposed to 
have been. of questionable loyalty. I don't know whether that is 
fact or not. 

I think thai is really the answer to your question. 
As I mentioned, I also have a suggestion. I don't know whether 

Congress can do anything about it, but there are still an awfiufot 
of -people in the···intelligence ·community who ~rew up · on Vietnam. 
N9w that starts out with Director Colby and mcludes Mr. Proctor, 
and Mr. Walsh of the CIA,· it also includes Gen. Daniel Graham of 

~ DIA, and Mr. William Hyland of State Department Intelligence. 
These guys all made their positions by screwin~ up intelligence on 
Vietnam, and now these same people run intelhgence. 

Now, I realize you people don't have power of appointment but 
may:be there is somethmg you can do. ,, 

That is my sugg_e_stion. 
Mr. MILFORD. If we were to have a permanent intelligence com .. 

mittee of selected Members of Congress in ses~ion at all times, would 
that satisfy your point? 

Mr. ADAMS. Yes.._ !ir; I think that would be a very good idea. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Treen. 
Mr. TREEN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

----..-:::.._. ___ ... __ 
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I want to offer a comment first, Mr. Adan1:s. I agree wholeheartedly 
with what .Chairµum Pike said a few moments ago, that if what you 
tell us here is correct, then we have a most serious situation that 
-deserves the serious and constant attention of the CongressJlowever, 
I think that you, as an analyst, would probably agree with this state
ment: That on a matter of this importance we should seek the testi
mony of other witnesses. I am, therefore, not willing to conclude or 
make any judgments until we have the opportunity to examine other 
witnesses, witnesses who may have knowledge of the events of which 

-_you testify. . . 
l\1r. ADAMS. Yes, sir. 
hfr. TREEN. With that in mind, are_you able to give us the name of 

the person who gave the briefing to General Westmoreland that you 
·spolce about a few moments ago? · · . 

Mr. ADAMS. Yes, sir, Col. Gains Hawkins. West Point, Missis.'3ippi. 
He is retired. 

Mr. TREEN. What branch of the service? 
Mr. ADAMS. U.S. Army. I think he is a reservist. · 
l\,fr. TREEN.._· *Do you know who else may have been present at that 

briefing? I realize it was related to you as hearsay. 
hfr. ADAMS. This is totally hearsay and I am not sure I have the 

·story right. 
h1r. TREEN. That is why I want the name of the person who gave 

the briefing. -
Mr. ADAMS, It was Col. Gains Hawkins. I believe he informed me 

that General McChristian was in the room. I forget what General 
McChristian's first name is. 

l\1r. TREEN. In. addition to distortion of numbers which you have 
.alleged, was there evidence of distortion as to equipment that the 
-enemy might have? You referred to the artillery that was rained in, 

_ that .we appar~ntly didn't anticipate-the amount of artillery used in 
- the Tet offensive. 

Do you have any evidence there was any distortion in the order of 
battle as to ~ql!_ipment in the hands of the enemy? . 

Mr. ADAMS. You have ju~t opened an enormous Pandor$'s box, -sir. 
There were large numbers of major disputes within the intelligence 
agencies over a variety of logistical problems. It seemed to me at the 
time there were some awfully funny things going on which I found 
·difficult to square with evidence I had seen. -· 

For example, Air Force intelligence almost invariably said they were 
-0u tting off the Ho Chi Minh Trail with their bombing missions. They 
were saying it so emphatically that I began to smell a rat, but that 1s 
all I smelled, you know. It was my supposition that something funny 
·was going on. 

I know, from my own personal experience, what I believe to be 
major deliberate distortions concerning Chinese shipments through 
the Cambodian~port of Sihanoukville. 
· Mr. TREEN. Have you furnished any details on this to the staff of 

the committee? .· · 
Mr. ADAMS. No, I haven~t. 
Mr. TRE:tJN,. Would you be willing to do so? 
:Mr. ADAMS. Yes. 
Mr. TREEN. It is most important we have any information.that you 

:have as to distorted reports on equipment the enemy had. 
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· In the o.pening of xour statement you mention the (act that the 
article published in Harper's was cleared by CIA. Yet. today you 
chose to cotne here before the committe·e and quote -vetj)atim from 
heretofore .classified information. Does this represent a change in 
your approach to the problem, or exactly 'Why do you now choose 
to. quote directry from classified information without having had it 
cleared by the CIA? 

Mr. ADAMS. Yes, sir, it, does represent a partial change in approach, 
but I think it is an entirely different circumstance. On the one hand, 
I was writing a magazine article. On the other hand, in my statement. 
today I was talking to people in Congress who have been chosen to• 
look over the intelligence community. 

Mr. TREEN. That explains it. Thank you. 
Mr. GIAnto. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. Kasten. -
Mr. KASTEN. In your statement you point out that a number of' 

high officials in the intelligence-gathering agencies grew up on Vietnam 
and that this is something we ought to be concerned about at thi~ 
time. 
- . Is .ther~ any evide~ce. that you have, or .is th~re anr way you could 
discuss with us, any kind of problem with distorting estimates or· 
misuse of classifying documents, or whatever, that you are aware· 
of at the present time in the intelligence-gathering agencies-or is. 
Vietnam and the Vietnamese intelligence-gathering activities uni9.ue?· 

Mr. ADAMS. Starting off with the beginning of your question, 
I am not a.ware of anything untoward going on tod~y. The reason 
for that 1 of course, is that I am not at the CIA. I officially left the
CIA on June 1, 1973. 

I have many friends in th~ Agency but I make it a point ·not to 
ask them about classified -data, simfly because I don't want to get. 
them in trouble. And they know am something of a maverick, 
I suppose. . 

I would like to make a comment which perhaps repeats the germ 
of something I said before-that Vietnam is unique, because we were, 
involved in a losing war. And the pressures there became a great deal 
different than they are in normal mtelligence. Without for an instant 
comparing any American administration to Nazi Germany, I have· 
read a lot about German intelligence during World War II. When 
they were winning World War II, German intelligence was pretty 
goo·d but as they began to lose, the political pressures grew and Ger
man intelligence became worse and worse. 

Now I am not saying that we are a bunch of Nazis, or anything
like that, but it is the problem of a losing war. 

Mr. KASTEN. Is it also the problem of an intelligence gathering at. 
sea or ~encies dominated by or overly influenced by the military? 
You ~pointed out earlier the CIA e.stima-tes were more objective than 
the DIA estimates or the individual branches of the armed services. 

Do the Defense Department estimates start to control what is. 
~oing on? Why did CIA lose its clout? Why do you lose your objectivity 
m the overall estimate?' 

Mr. ADAMS. Again, it was a unique problem, I think, in Vietnam,. 
because the CIA also got involved in fudging statistics and fudging· 
estimates. By and large, I would say CIA is fairly honest. I have-
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frequently referred to it, even in the Vietnam situation, as the best . 
. of a bad lot. I am not at all critical of the existence of CIA. I think 
it is very important. that we have it, or something very like it, in 
existence. 

I do think it is an excellent idea to have some kind Qf intelligence 
outfit that isn't under the domination of the milit~. 
· I am not t~~ to say all the milit~ are a bunch of liars and 
things like that, but there is a tendency for anyone in 8J!Y profession
it is basically a problem of-what do you call it with Congressmen
you know, liaving a vested interest. 

The CIA is built not to have a vested interest, e,nd.by and larg~ .. it 
has done better than most other places. · 

:Mr. KASTEN. On page 3 of your testimony, you said t,hat "fearing 
public reaction,, Westmoreland's command was lobbying to keep the 
estimate at its official level. r---

:Mr. ADAMS. That is right. 
~Ir. KASTEN. You are saying that there were a number of people 

who were actively working with analysts such as yourself and other 
pe9ple to keep estimates low. · 

. Now, this gets back to the question :Mr. Johnson raised a. minute 
ago. There ooviously is some direction in the lobbying_ efforts, some 
overall direction. Does ·this direction start with General Westmoreland; 
say, his command was doing it, or does it work thmt1gh other people, 
elec!,ed officials at the White H9use, people from the National Security 
Council? This was a total effort at keeping these estimates at the 
"official level." But it has to come from somewhere. 

l\lr. ADAMS. It seeins to me that what is being got at is who was 
directing the distortion. I would like to relate another anecdote told 
to me by a. man whose name I forget, but who had been on Rostow's 
staff. And the question came up whether President Johnson had 
ordered any distortion of intelligence. I repeat what the staffer said. 
I don't know what transpired but the staffer said that he doubted 
very much if Johnson would actually do something like ordering 
intelligence to keep a. strength estimate under 300,000. I feel almost 
like I am telling somebody else's secrets, because this maybe isn't 
fair to President Johnson. 

The staffer said that he didn't think President Johnson would order 
a distortion, but there was an atmosphere then that "Jesus, the boss 
wouldn't like to hear this." 

Now, hell, I am ~ving you third-rate sloppy rumor, but I tended 
to believe that was the case. I don't know. 

:Mr. GIAIMO. 'fhe time of the gentleman has expired. 
:Mr. Johnson? 
:\Ir. JOHNSON. Thank you, ~fr. Chairman. · 
:Mr. Adams, did your duties encompass the studying of the numbers 

of North Vietnamese troops in South Vietnam? 
).fr. ADAMS. I am afraid I didn't hear you. What did you say?-
1\1:r. JOHNSON. Did your duties encompass studying and predicting 

the number of North Vietnamese t,roops? 
Mr. ADAMS. Yes, sir; that came under my jurisdiction. 

· l\fr. JOHNSON. That is one of the things I haven.'t seen as I have 
~one over this mountain of material. I think you passed on most of 
1t to us, --· I 
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. At the time, there were allegations that there were misstatements 
of t.he amounts of North Vietnamese troops coming into South Viet
nam, and·· that these fi~ures were· used for J.>Olitical purposes and were 
used.in conjunction with the bombing justification. · 

Do you nave anything that :you can tell us about that? 
. Mr. ADAMS. Well, frankly, I always thought we were underesti
matin~ the numbers of North Vietnamese troops a little bit, but I· 
think m that case the mistake was fairly honest. 

Mr. JOHNSON. You don't know of any manipulation of fi~res to 
justify continuing to bomb or stop tbe bombing when we talked about 
having pe.ace talks, or anything? You are not familiar with anything 
like tliatl 

:\fr. ADAMS. I am not familiar with any manipulation; no, sir. 
i\Ir. J oH~BON Thank you very much. 
I have no. further questions, Mr. Chairman. Thank you. 

· :Mr. DELLUMS. Will the gentleman :yield to me? 
~fr. JOHNSON. I would be glad to yield. 
Mr. DELLUMS. Thank you. I would like to comment on a brief 

statement you made, Mr. Adams, that does not go directly to your 
testimon~, but I thought I certainly should comment. 

You alluded to Mr. Harrington, a present Member of Con~ess, 
and Vito Marcantonio, a former Member of Congress. I would like 
to say, .first of all, that I think it is very critical that we not construe 
people whose politic al views are considered progressive or left of 
center as ipso facto security risks. 

Mr. ADAMS. You are absolutely right, sir. 
l\fr. DELLUMS. The press, when I was elected in 1970, said I was 

the furthest to the left ever elected since Vito Marcantonio, and I 
don't consider myself a security 1is'k. I consider myself a person 
capable of challenging the policies of this country I disagree with. 
I think that is what it is all about. 

I would suggest to you that, in describing Vito Marcantonio and -
other l\,fembers of Con~ess whose views are pro_gressive or considered 
left. of center, you descnbe them as Members of Congress with progres
sive views rather than subtly construe that if their political ideological 
perspective is left of center or progressive they in some ·way are con
sidered security risks. 

:Mr. ADAMS. Yes, sir; I would Uke to make clear I know exaotlr 
what you are talking about, and what you say is very well taken. I 
would not say that because Mr. Harrington describes himself as a 
progressive, that necessarily he is more prone than somebody else, 
conservatives, to hand out or leak material. In fact, I have seen plenty 
of instances in which conservatives, or people described as conserva
tives, have leaked material which shouldn't have been leaked. 

]\fr. JoHNSON. Mr. Chairman, I still have time remaining, and 
Mr. Treen has asked me to yield to him. Let me interrupt this colloquy 
while I still have time and yield to Mr. Treen. 

Mr. TREEN. Thank you for yielding. 
· One question that I wanted to get in was suggested again by 
Mr. Johnson's question. You didn't feel that the numbers of North 
Vietnamese troops were improperly estimated, is that correct? You 
think that perhaps they were underestimated a. little bit, but I gather 
you are really not firm on that point. 
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Mr. Anu1s. Yes, sir; I would be firm on the point I though they 
were underestimated, in fact by a good deal, but I think it was an 
honest mistake. 
- Mr. TREEN. I see, but in distinction, with respect to the Vietcong, 

you think that there was a delibei.:ate distortion? 
I am wondering why in o:he oase it would·have been deliberate dis ... 

tortion, btit with respect to the troops of North Vietnam, it would not 
have been deliberate. boes that suggest that it is difficult to determine 
the numbers of the Vietcong-that is, to determine exactly who the 
enemy is when you are dealing with the people who are natives of the 
area? · . .. 

Mr. ADAMS. Yes, sir. Certainly there were plenty of real difficulties 
in making estimates of the size of the enemy forces, whether southern .. 
born or northem .. born. However, the overall estimate, and ·particularly
the estimate of southern-born, tended to be-distorted, and the esti .. 
mate of northern-born within the Communist .forces tended not to be 
· as distorted. 

rrhere is a political reason for that. At various t.imes various ad
ministrations had been trying to portray the war as an aggression~ 
from the north, from North Vietnam; so there was a ten<iency, I 

-believe, to be more honest in counting the guys coming down from t.he 
north than there was of counting southern-born rebels. 

Mr. GIAIMO. 'l'he time of the gentleman has expired. Mr. Field? 
Mr. FIELD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
When I ended my questioning in the last round, Mr. Adams, I was. 

in the middle of a review of the fate of different people who had 
either predict~d or not predicted or participated in distorting intelli .. 
g~ncy with· respect to the Tet offensive; and we saw that Joseph 
Hovey, Bobby Layton, and James Ogle, and yourself did not fare 
very well, but it· was different in the case of Lieutenant Colonel 
Graham-and you related a story. Lieutenant Colonel Graham has 
now been protnoted to lieutenant general? 

~fr. ADAMS. That is correct. 
Mr. FIELD. And he is now head of the Defense Intelligence Agency?· 
Mr. ADAMS. Accordil!_g to my last information; yes, sir. 
Mr. F1EtD. William Hyland participated with you in some of the 

meetings you described. Do you know where he is now? 
!.fr. ADAMS. The last I heard, he was the head of the State Depart-

n:ient intelligence. 
Mr. FIELD. INR, which is the State Department's intelligence unit. 
Mr. ADAMS. Yes, sir. 
Mr. FIELD. Paul Walsh is mentioned 1n a number of memos and 

wrote one of the memos you were asked questions about. Do you 
know where he is now? 

Mr. ADAMS. Paul Walsh is Deputy Assistant Chief of the Research 
Branch of the CIA. " 

Mr. FIELD. He is, in effect, the No. 2 intelligence official in the C1A?· 
Mr. ADAMS. Yes, sir; No. 2 man in the research department. 
Mr. FIELD. That is a considerable promotion from when he was in 

Vietnam? . 
Mr. ADAMS. Yes, sir; he started out, in fact, as a low-level analyst 

on Vietnam, as..--1 understand. . 
Mr. F1ELD./Y ou mentioned George Carver. in your testimony. Do 

you know what he.is now doing? 
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Mr. ADAMS. Not precisely. I know l,r is in something called the 
Office of Political Research, or something like that. 

Mr. FIELD. Our information is that he is now in charge of all na
tfonal intelligence estimates for the CIA, and his title is the Deputy 
to the Director of CIA for National Intelligence Officers. Does that 
seein to be correct? And, in fact, General Westmoreland, whom you 
mentioned at one point in your testimony-was he not promoted 
when he came back from Vietnam? <. Mr. ADAMS. I don't know whether he got a promotion in rank, but he 
was made Chief of Staff of the Army. 

Mr. FIELD. You were fairly heavily involved in intelligence in 
Vietnam. Would you care to give us your characterization of the 
U.S. intelligence effort in Vietnam? 

Mr. ADAMS. Yes, sir; I would believe that the intelligence effort in 
Vietnam was very haphazard, slipshod, often dishonest,- prone to 
·distort, and that it did not do _th(? job that it was ·supposed to be 
·doing. 

[NoTE.-See rebuttal testimony in the committee's hearing of 
December 3, 1975.) 

Mr. FIELD. Thank you very much. That is all I have, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. GIAIMO. Thank you very much. 
Thank you very much, Mr. Adams, for meeting with us today nnd 

for testifymg on what I think will be very helpful to this committee in 
arriving at conclusions and making some determinations. 

The committee is adjourned. 
[Whereupon, at 12 :40 p.m., the committee adjourned, subject to 

the call of the Ohair.] 
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TllUBSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1975 

HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SELECT COMMITTEE ON INTELLIGENCE, 

WMhington, D.O. 
The c9mmittee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 :05 a.m., in room 

2128, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Otis G. Pike [chairman], 
presiding. 

Present: Representatives Pike, Stanton, Dellums, Murphy, Hayes, 
Lehman, McClory, Treen, Johnson, and Kasten. 

Also present: A. Searle Field, staff director; Aaron B. Donner, 
e;ener~l. counsel; John L. Boos; counsel; and Gregory G. Rushford, 
m vest1~ator. 

Chairman PIKE. The committee will come to order. Our first 
witness this morning will be the Deputy Under Secretary for Manage
ment for the State Department, Lawrence S. Eagleburger. ~fr. 
Eagleburger, you are welcome to proceed with your testimony. 

STATEMENT OF LAWRENCE S. EAGLEBURGER, DEPUTY UNDER 
SECRETARY FOR :MANAGEMENT, DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
ACC9MP.ANIED BY WILLIAM G. HYLAND, DIRECTOR OF INTEL· 
LIGEBOE AND RESEAROH,·DEPARTMENT OF STATE, AND :MONROE 
LEIGH, LEGAL ADVISER, . .DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Mr. EAGLEBURGER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Accompanying 
~ me today, on my rig!it is William Hyland, the Director of the Btirenu 
of Intelfu?e~ce and Research. in the State De!!_artment. On my left is 
l\tionroe ·Leigh, the legal: advtser of the State Department. · 

Mr. Chairman, I welcome this opportunity to appear today to 
explain the guidelines that we have established for officials ol the 
State Department in giving testimony to this committee or its staff. 

In a memorandum whicli I signed on September 22, a copy of which 
I believe is available to the committee, I set fol'th three Pequirements. 
They are: --

Frrst, State Department officials are to decline, by order of the 
President, to discuss classified materials. · -

Second, the Department of State insists that a State Department 
representative be present during the interviews. Should the inter
viewees wish to be represented by their own legal counsel, the State 
Department representative will be in addition to that private legal 
counsel. 

Finally, the interviewees are to decline, by order of -the Secretary of 
State, to give information which would disclose options considered 

(721) 
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by or recommended to more senior officers m the Department of 
State. 

[The September 22, 1975, mem·orandum referred to by Mr. Eagle
buyger is printed in the appendixes of these hearings on page 901.] 

Mr. EAOLEBUROER. Let me first address the question of classified 
material. AB the committee is aware, the President has directed that, 
·pending resolution of th.e dispute between the executive branch and 
-this committee over the responsibility for declassification and release 
.of classified information, members of the executive branch are pro
hibited from furnishing classified information to the committee. 
Naturally, all officials of the_.Department of State are bound by this 
.decision. 

The other two conditions imposed by the Department are based on 
principles of the utmost importance to the employees and operations 
-of the Department. It is not, at this point, clear to me that we in the 
Department and the members of this committee disagree on these 
principles. If there is disagreement, I want to be sure that we clearly 
understand the issues over which we are at odds. 

Let me therefore state at the out.set what we believe those principles 
-to be. First, it is the re.sponsibility of the Secretary and myself
·ns it was with our predecessors-to protect_'the integrity of the 
personnel of the Department of State and the Foreign Service. These 
people constitute. a highly profe.ssional organization-an organization 
that must have a sense of cohesion and loyalty. And that loyalty runs 
-down from the Secretary to all of his subordinates, just as it runs 
.upward. 

Second, it is also our responsibility to oppose steps that would 
'imperil the ability of the Department of State effectively to formulate · 
:and conduct foreign policy. · 

As to the first point of principle-the confident.ial and orderly 
,operation of the policymaking process itself-it is our belief that 
for this process to operate, all relevant officials must have unqualified 
freedom to discuss, debate, develop, and recommend various policy 
options. Secretary Kissinger has rerentedly emphasized this both as 
a matter of principle and as essentia to an effective policy formulation 
process. 

But this process cannot work in practfoe if it has to take place in 
public, or if those involved must expect that their advice and recom
mendations wilL be scrutinized and criticized after the fact. 

Under these circumstances candid advice cannot be assured; the 
policymaker will have to discount opinions as to the extent ho believes 
.they are tailored with a view to public exposure. 

Nor can we permit a situation to develop in which officers of the 
Department , are reluctant to express opimons freely because they 
fear that they will be subject to public criticism, ridicule, or punish
ment for advocacy o( a coufSe of action which !}light. at the moment 
be unpopular, but which ·they believe to be in the long-term national 
interest. · · · 

Nor can we permit a situation to develop in which others would be 
tempted t.o play to the grandstand by advocat,ing policies simply 
because they have popular appeal. 

Mr. Chairman, this is far from a hypothetical issue. To cite but a 
single example, the Foreign Service and the· Department of State 
w..e.ne tom a~t, in the late 1940's and early 1950's over an issue that 
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raised some of the same concerns that are before us today-the 
ability of Foreigp. Service officers to give to the Secretary and their 
other superiors their candid advice, secure in the knowledge that this· 
advice will remain confidential. The events of ·those years not only 
injured individuals, but also did significant damage to the process by 
which forei~ policy is made. Who can be certain how many recom
mendations during the years that followed were colored by memories 

~, of those experiences? 
~ As Deputy Under Secretary for ~Aan~e.ment, the principal official 

responsible for the personnel of the Department and the Foreign 
Service, I have an obligation to see that the Department of State 
never again faces such a circumstance. I know that I have-and will 
continue to have-the full support of Secretary Kissinger as 1 carry· 
out that. obligation. 

The secoftd point of principle is that of "executive responsibility" 
for ,Policy. It 1s the Secretary of State and his immediate principal 
advisers who are responsible for determining the basic questions of 
policy. And it is the Secretary and his principal advisers who are, and 
must be, accountable for the decisions they make and the actions they 
authorize. 

Thus, just as we must preserve the confidentiality of the decision
making process, so must we preserve the accountability of the decision
maker. It is, therefore, those who bear responsibility for policy
rather than junior- and middle-grade Foreign Service o'fficers-who 

-·- should be held accountable for it. 
If senior officials are responsible-as we believe they must be

they alone should be the ones to describe, ex.Plain, and defend their 
decisions. Thus, once the issue of classified mformati.on is resolved 
with this committee, we will be prepared to permit policy .. level 
officials to 'appear before this committue to discuss the main con$idera
tions that were taken into ·account in formulating the policies finally 
decided upon, as well as intelligence information relating to the specific 
questions before this committee. 

The Department will also be willing_ to make available -to the com
mittee, as we have in the past, State De:partment intelligence officers 
to. discuss the facts concerning the intelligence situation surrounding 
the events under examination by the committee. 

But we would not want any official who does appear to respond to 
questions designed to associate any particular individual with any 
particular course of action or recommendation. The sanctity of the 

~ privacy of internal debate, discussion, personal views and recom
~ mendations must, we believe, be preserved. 

]finally, Mr. Chairman, we also have insisted on a third limitation 
for the protection of our employees-a State Department re:presenta
tive must be present during Ale interview of any subordmate of
ficials of the State Department to provide advice to the interviewee 
on the application of the existing guidelines and, in the case of in
formal interviews, where no formal recc,rd is kept, to help note and 
remember the points covered. -- -

Mr. Chairman if the differences over classified information can 
be resolved,, the Department is prepared to be cooperative in meeting-· 
the needs of this committee for information. We have an obligation 
and a duty to do so. But I also have another obligation and duty to 
the members of the Department of State and the Foreign Service-to 
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assure them the freedom and protection they need and must have 
if they are to give the Department-and the country-their best. 

Thank you very much. __ ., 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Eagleburger, I find this a very intriguing 

document, and I am at a little bit of a loss to figure the "why" of it. 
We obviously have some very grave differences between your idea 

of the sanctity of your communications and my idea of congressional 
oversight. 

First, how many peopJe work for the State Department? 
Mr. EAGLEBURGER. The State Department employs 12,247 U.S. 

citizens. 
Chairman PIKE. Twelve thousand American employees. 
How many of those 12,000 do you include in your statement on 

page 8 that senior officials alone should be the ones to desc1ibe, 
explain and defend their decisions? How many senior officials are 
there in the State Departll)ent? 

Mr. EAGLEBURGER. Mr. Chairman, I couldn't give you a specific 
number at this point. I would be glad to supply that for the record. 
I can describe in general terms what I am talliing about. 

Chairman P1KE. No; I don't want it in general terms. 
Would 1 percent of the employees of the State Department be 

senior officials? 
Mr. EAGLEBURGER. Mr. Chairmnn, I cannot give you a figure until 

I go back and make a count. 
[Mr. Eagleburger subsequently advised the committee that "there 

are 308 'policy-level' officials" in the State Den:tment.J 
Chairman PIKE. Well, aren't you really tel· us that in our role 

of congressional oversight we may interview ltss than 1 percent of 
· your p~ulace over there? 

Mr. EAG~EBURGER. Mr. Chairman, I cannot make that statement 
or agree to it because I do not know what the percentage figure would 
be. 

Chairman PIKE. You are the one telling us we can only interview 
senior officials, and I am trying to figure.out who they are. 

-Mr. EAGLEBURGER. I would be glad to describe tliat for you, not 
in numerical numbers but according to the job they hold. 

Do you want me to proceed in tliat manner? . , 
Chairman PIKE. Not at the moment. We-operate under a thing 

-called the 5-minute rule here, Mr. Eagleburger, and one of the things 
r have learned over the years is that the executive branch has a great 
skill in _giving the 5-minu te answer to the 30-second question. 

Mr. EAGLEBURGER. I don't think you will find that problem with 
me. 

Chairman PIKE. All right, go. ahead. ~ · 
Mr. EAGLEBURGER. Generally spelking, it would seem to me that 

the policy-level officials we are talking about would obviously be 
assistant secretaries and above. 

Chairman PtKE. How many assistant secretaries are there? 
Mr. EAGLEBURGER. Offhand, there are about 10. 
Chairman PtKE. This is your department? 
Mr. EAGLEBUR~ER. I understand that. But I don't have an organiza

tion chart of the Department with me. I can provide it. There are 
about 10 assistant secretaries.-
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I would also include in that 1eve1, directors who, although not 
ft§istant secretaries and therefore not confirmable hy the Senate, are 
in f a<"t l'quivalent to assistant secretaries. For example, :Mr. Hyland, 
to my right, is Director of the Bureau of Intelligence and Research. 
Obviously all the Under Secrotarios of State--

[~fr. ta.gleburgcr subsequently inf ormcd the committ~c that 
"thPrc aro 21 assistant secretn1ies and tho:;e of equivalent rank.") 

Cllftirmnn P1KE. All ri~ht; lot's just take :Mr. Hyland's Bureau. \Ve 
are primarily int.erc.sted m inteHigence. How many senior officials are 
there ju Mr. Hyland's Bureau? 

:Mr. _Hv1~AN0: Two, hfr: Chairman, myself and my deputy. · 
Chairman PIKE. All right; how many people arc there in your 

Bureau? 
Mr. HYLAND. 330. 
Chairman P1KE. 8o what yon arc telling us is thn.t we may talk to 

2 out of the 3:10 people whose responsibility it is to gather intelligence 
for the State Department; is that correct? 

Mr. EAGLEBURGER. That is not correct. We arc saying that you 
may talk to two in the Buren u of Intelligence and Research on the 
range of i~ues I hnvc described in my statement. We have nlso made 
it clenr, however, that we would be prepared to provi<lo other people 
from the Bureau of Intelligence and Research_.t_o discuss the facts of 
in tell igencc. 

Chl\irman PIKE. With an attorney from the State Department 
there telling them what they may say and whn t they mny not say? 

Mr. EAOLEBURGER. Not necessarily an attorney n.nd not to tell 
hi~ what he 1!1BY ~r ~ay not sa.y, but to adyise hit.u, for exnt!1J>lc, 
while the dass1fication issue remnms, on what 1s and 1s not cln.ss1fied. 

Chairman PtKE. You meen there is confusion down there as to 
what is and is not classified? 

Mr. EAGLEBURGER. You know, ~fr. Chairman, perfectly well that 
in a free-flowing situation between a questioner and participant there 
will be times there will be doubt in someone's mind whether an issue 
or sub!ect is or is not classified. , 

Cluunnan P1KE. There wouldn't be nny confusion as to documents, 
would there? 

Mr. EAOLEDUROER. There would not. 
Chairman PIKE. Now, you talk about options, and you don't want 

to discuss tho options. It seems to me that where we were going when 
our hearings were sort of interrupted concerned the question of the 
C):prus coup. 

Let us assume that somebody in the State Department had knowl .. 
edJe thnt a coup was pending, and he had an OJ?tlon either to do some
tlung about it or not to do something about it. Do you think we shoulci 
not get. testimony on that? That is nn option. 

?\fr. EAGLEBUROER. Let me make clear, l\1r. Chairman, No. 1, that 
is not the way I am using the word ' 1option." When I talk about 
option here, what I nm talking about are optional policies to approach 
an issue. 

Chairman PIKE. That is an optional policy. 
Mr. EAOLEBUROER. That is a question of option whether you tell 

someone or don't. That is not the formulation of policy. 
Chairman PIKE. ~Iy time has expired. 
Mr. McClory? 
Mr. McCLoRY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
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I have read your statement and heard your statement, and I have 
also examined tbe transcri,Pt of the interview on which this controversy 
seems to have arisen, and 1t seems to me that we get down to the ques
tion of whether we are inquiring after facts or whether we are in
quiring__!lS to opinions and policies. Now, I have examined the authori
tative Harvard Law Review article on this subject, which states very 
specifically a precise limitation on the authority of Congress, and 1t 
seems to me that the point that you are raising is supported by this 
article. 

It says, "The executive must be able to protect itselC from political 
exposure of internal program planning and debates of. policy alter
natives. Otherwise the independence of the executive branch in the 
conduct of its constitutional responsibilities might be weakened by 
subjecting its decisionmaking process to powerful pressures from 
either Congress or strong interest groups." 

[The article ref erred t-0 is entitled "Executive Withholding of Infor
mation from Congress," and was printed in the April 1972 issue of the 
Harvard Law Review. Excerpts nre print~d on pages 923-937 of the 
appendixes of these hearings.] 

:Mr. McCLORY. Now, as 1 understand it, you have no objection to 
responding with re.c;;pect to facts-either at your level or at some other 
level, insofar as facts are known--their intelligence sources or through 
other means, with the sole criterion that a procedure must be adopted 
for receiving classified material? 

~Ir. EAGLEBURGER. Thnt is correct, sir; and we go a step furt,her, 
if I may. · 

1Ir. ~[cCLoRY. OK. 
~fr. EAGLEBURGER. Thnt is we are nlso prepared t-0 go further than 

that in terms of senior level officiuls of the Department. I want to 
make clear--

Mr. 1lc0LORY. What authority do you have for having only 
senior-level persons testify with regard to facts when the fact may be 
in the possession of a person at some other level? 

:Mr. EAGLEHURGER. I nm saying we are prepared to let the person 
at some other level, if the fact is in his possession, testify to those 
facts. 

~Ir. 1-lcCLORY. ,vith the presence of somebody there. 
11r. EAGLEBURGER. Yes, sir. 
~Ir. McCLORY. \Vhat authority is there for having somebody else 

there? 
1lr. EAGLEBURGER. The authority of the Secretary of State to 

control and manage the D~partment of State. 
~fr. 1fcCLORY. And do you think it is binding on this committee 

in its investigation to have to accept the presence of some third 
person? 

~Ir. EAGLEBURGER. I will defer to ~fr. Leigh on that. 
~Ir. ~f cCLORY. I don't want the authority now, but send me the 

· ·· authority, if you have any such authority. 
[During his testimony at the committee's October 31, 1975, hearing, 

Secretary of State IGssinger rescinded the Department's requirement 
thnt n monitor be present nt "sworn interviews by the Pike committee 
stnff of 1'Iessrs. Boyatt, Grant, and Harris." Responding to a question 
from Congressman Aspin, Secretary Kissinger st.nted as follows:] 
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With respect to the • • • question on monitors, in preparing myself for this 
meeting and looking in more detail into some matters that I hadn't examined 
fully, I came across this issue of monitors, and I tend to agree with this committee, 
that is to say, I tend to agree that it should not be compulsory that State 
Department lawyers accompany officials who are testifying unless these officials .. 
request it. 

I think the officials testifying ought to have the right to their own lawyer, and 
·-they ought to have the right to have a State Department official or lawyer present 
if they desire. But I will not insist on State Department monitors being present 

,,,...~· during_ testimony unless the officer testifying requests it. 
,....._ So I will modify our policy in that respect, because I think your point is 

reasonable. 

Mr. McCLORY. I did read this interview, and it seems to me it was 
a very poor interview insofar as trying to get at fact.s. I think we 
should do a better job of directin~ the questions if we want factual 
information instead of opinions which may be reliable or not reliable. 

What are you doing, if anything, with _respect to the ad(?ption of 
the procedures which I have recommended--which all of the Republi
can members of this committee have recommended and to which the 
·Democratic members on the committee have agreed? Have you 
expressed any opinion about that? 

Mr. EAOLEBUROER. I have not personally, sir. 
:Mr. HYLAND. Are you referring to the question of classification 

and declassification, sir? 
Mr. 1\lcCLORY. Yes. 
!\fr. EAGLEBURGER. That issue is out of our hands nn<l in the hnnds 

of the White House. 
1\fr. :McCLORY. You will abide by it when it is made? 
Mr. EAGLEBURGER. Obviously; yes, sir. 
11r. 1\-f cCLORY. ,v e recommended a procedure by which the com- _ 

mittee would have the authority to dcclnssify or make public classified 
information, and you are aware of that? 

~Ir. EAGLEBURGER. Ye.s, sir. 
:Mr. l\1cCLORY. I will reserve the balance of my time, ~Ir. Chairman, 

if I may. 
Chairman PIKE. Would the timekeeper tell me how much time is 

remaining for ~fr. ~foClory? A minu t-0 and a half. 
Mr. Stanton? 
1\fr. STANTON. Thank you, :Mr. Chairman. 
M~. Ea.gleburger, in 19~3, when Secretary Kissinger was testifying 

on his confirmation, he said, and I quote: "There must be, as well, a 
closer reln.tionship between the executive and legislative branches. It 
is the President's objective to make policy more accessible to the 

-~~: -- scrutiny and the views of the Congress. This is the fundamental 
answer to the question of executive pnvilege. As you gentlemen know, 
over an extended period of time when I was fully covered by this 
principle, I met regularly with the members of the committee, both 
mdividually and as a group, and most frequently with the chairman. 
I did so partly because I valued this association on personal grounds, 
but above all because of my conviction that this N atmn faced no more 
urgent requirement than to promote mutual respect where a consensus 
was unattainable." 

.. ' 

'""·· 

Do you think this statement is consistent with what you are indicat
ing p.ere this morning? 

Mr. E4oumuRGER. I do, sir. I don't think there is any conflict 
whatsoever. I think the Secretary has made it clear in his actions since 
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he made that. statement, that he does intend to do his best to keep the 
Congress informed and involved in the formation of foreisn policy. 

I must say again, as I said in the statement today, the issue for me 
right now is an ·issue of principle. It is the quest~on of our duty to 
protect' junior- and middle-~rade officers of the Department in the 
-conduct of their duties withm the Department of State. I do not see 
.any conflict whatsoever. 

~fr. _STANTox. ,ven, if I suggested to you, ~fr. Englebur~er, that 
many men rise to principle in order to cover their mistakes m terms 
of the Gover1,1mcnt, would you agree that that has happened in the 
Government m the past? 

~fr. EAGLEB'C'RGER. I would as long as it is not an implication I nm 
doing the ~amc. 

~fr. STANTON. I don't know, because I don't have the knowledge, 
!\fr. Ea~leburger, that you have. 

1fr. ~AGLEBURGER. Fine; I know. · 
~fr. STAXTON. Further, quoting Secretary Kissinger in his remarks 

for confirmation, he said: 
In my new cnpacity, I shnll be prepnrcd to tc~tify formnlly on nll my activities 

in Pither capacity. In oth('r words, I shnll testify with x~p_ect to nil matter:, 
trnditionnllv covered bv Serrctaries of State and on m,· duties ns as~1stant to-fhe 
Pre.~ident conc~rning interdepartmental issue8. I will not claim executive privilege 
in either capacity except for the one arCla rustomnrily invoked by Cabinet officers, 
and that is, direct communications with the PresidC'nt or the actual deliberations 
of the National Security Council. 

Do you think your testimony this morning on behalf of the Secre
tary of State is consistent with that statement, when he sought 
confirmation? 

:Mr. gAGLEBUROER. I do, sir. 
~Ir. STANTON. I must respectfully disagree with you, :Mr. Eagle

burger, because I see a direct contradiction in terms of your ability to 
disclose to this committee past actions in review of foreign policy of 
the Department of State. 

It is apparent to us, and it is apparent to the public at large, that 
if you are to be the judge of rendering a sanitized version of your 
actions, then we in the Congress and the American people will never 
have a fulJ opportunity to examine the unvarnished f nets. 

I regret very much ""that you have invoked what you consider high 
princip]e and what I consider an attempt in terms of language to 
protect Y!lurself from a full airing of _past decisi,ans. . .. 

I certamly cannot see that the review of the fet offensive dec1s1on, 
in terms of what you put ns your defense, is any defense in your 
statement here today. 

I yield back the balance of my time. 
Chairman Purn. Mr. Dellums. 
~fr. DELLU~1s. Thank you, !\Ir. Chairman .. 
:Mr. En~]eburger, first as a point of reference, you helped ~fr. 

Kissinger m the transfer of power in 1969; is that correct? 
!\fr. EAGLEDUllGER. Yes, sir, I did. . 
?\fr. DELLUMS. You went on to NATO and Defense, and returned to 

the National Security Council, and in 1973 came to State with ]\fr. 
Kissinger; is that correct,? 

Mr. EAGLEDURGER. 'l'hat is correct, sir. 
?\fr. DELLU:\IS. You are considered very close to Secretary Kissinger 

and in some quarters are referred to as Mr. Kissinger's enforcer? 
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Mr. EAGLEBUBGER. Very well, sir, I will take your statement on 
that. 

· Mr. DELLUMS. Thank you. Was the decision to limit disclosure an 
attem~t to protect the Secretary? . 

Mr. EAOLEBURGER. No, sir, it was not. It was an attempt to protect 
junior- and middle-level officers of the Department of State. 

Mr. DELLUMS. It would be your testimony that you are not taking 
the fifth amendment for-the Secretary of State at this hearing? 

":-:::~· ~Ir. EAGLEBUROER. No, sir, I am not. 
~Ir. DELLUMS. What is the legal basis on which you are refusing 

to give this committee noncl9.$sified information? 
M:r. EAGLEBUROER. Mr. Leigh? 
~Ir. DELLUMS. And since you are going to answer, ~Ir. Leigh, I 

would like to ask you a follow-on question: Can you show the com
mittee the document upon which this decision was made? Do you 
haYe such a document, and who signed it? 

~fr. LEIGH. ~fr. Dellums, may I say for the record my name is 
:Monroe Leigh. I am the legal ach;iser of the State -Department. 

There is not o. document which has been signed except the document 
which ~Ir. Eagle.burger has himself signed. As to the authority, this 
is set forth in title 22 of the United States Code in various sections 
which direct the Secretary to manage the State Department. 

[N'OTE.-A memorandum of law, provided to the committee by the 
State Department on October 3, 1975, is printed on pages 903-909 
of the. l_lj)pondixes of these hearings.] 

~Ir. EAGLEBURGER. :May I add, sir, it h, not to my knowle<lge that 
we have ref used to give non classified informat~on. 

~Ir. DELLUMS. I would like to quote from that title 22, subchapter 
III, entitled "Duties of Officers and Employees: Officers and employees 
of the Service shall, under the direction of the Secretary, represent 
abroncl"-and those are the two important words, "represent 
abrond"-we are not abroad in this -hearing-"the interests of the 
United States and shall perform the duties and comply with the 
obligations iesulting from the nature of their appointments or .assign
ments or imposed on them by the terms of any Ju.w orb)· any order or 
regulation issued pursuant to law or b\' any international agreement 
to which the United States is a part.y." .. · 

No. 1, how-do you translate your argument this morning into the 
terms "repi:esent abrond"? ,ve are not abroad. 

And No. 2, can you quote the law thnt vou are operating un<le1· 
this morning? ., 

1'1r. LEIGH. 1Ir. Dcllums, that section came up in the transcript. 
which was made on Tuesday of this week. At thnt hearing, you 
remember that l\Ir. Boyatt had with him his personal uttorney. Hi:; 
personal attorney cited that very section, 841, a~ tho basis for not 
responding to certain questions which were put to him. So his inter
pretation was the opposite of the one which you give. 

Now, the sections that I was referring to ·and which ~Ir. ~IcClory 
asked me to elaborate in a subsequent submission for the record, are 
title 22, section 2651; title 22, section 2657; title 22, section 2658, 
and title 22, section 2664, all of which provide for the compreheIL.:;ive 
management of the Department of State. 

~Mr. EAGLEBUROER. Let me also add again, if I may, I am not 
aware I have said at any point today that the Department of State 
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has made a broadcast decision not to pro,ide nonclassified informa
tion to this committee. 

Mr. DELLUMS. Do you believe Congress has the power t-0 inquire 
into maladministration or inefficiency of agencies of Government, and 
are :you asserting this morning that the executive branch has the 
power to limit the ability of Congress to investigate and fublicize 
corruption, maladministration, or inefficiency on the part o govern
mental agencies? 

Mr. EAGLEBURGER. In answer to the first question, I do agree that 
the Congress has that authority. 

In answer to the second question, no, I am not, of course, denying 
or saying that the State Department is taking a position which 
would p_rohibit you from doing so. 

~fr. DELLUMS. September 11 was the day that this committee and 
the intelligence community came into conflict around the issue or 
declassification. 

Prior to September 11, did Jou or anyone else, to your knowledge, 
discuss, propose, or plan causes or contingencies which would pre
clude, under any guise or a~ertion, giving any information to this 
committee? 

:Mr. EAGLEBURGER. I am sorry, could you repeat that? I got most 
of it. . ' 

:Mr. DELLUMS. Prior to September 11, did you or anyone else to 
your knowledge discuss, propose, or plan causes or contingencies 
which would {>reclude, under any guise or assertion, giving information 
to this comrruttee? 

~fr. EAGLEBURGER. 1fr. Dellums, I am reasonably certain of the 
date, but I would have to check the records. 

!\fr. DELLUMS. September 11 was on Thursday. 
~fr. EAGLEBURGER. Yes, sir. I think it was September 10 that ~fr. 

Hyland and I briefly discussed with the Secretary of State in his 
office the is.sue of how State Department representatives ought to be 
interviewed or appear for testimony before this committee. We 
arrived at no conclusions. We did, however, discuss the subject 
briefly that day. 

Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
~fr. Treen? 
~fr. TREE~. Thank you, ~fr. Chairman. 
~Ir. Eagleburger, can you tell me if a policy such as you have 

outlined here today was ever adopted before by the Department? 
~fr. EAGLEBURGER. I think it is safe to say that-I don't know 

that I can say it has ever been as explicitly stated as this. I can't say 
it hasn't either. It is safe to say our belief and our opinion that the 
position we have taken here is a position traditionally taken by the 
Department. of State as it runs to the issue of the discussion of the 
internal decisionmaking process of the Department. 

Let me ask ~lr. Leigh if he would like to amplify. 
~Ir. TREEN. I would ask if you can provide for the record any his

tory of other instances where you have adopted this or a similar policy 
with re_gard to any other commitv..e of the Congress. 

~fr. EAGLEBURGER. Right., sir; we will do so. 
[NoTE.-A memorandum of law, provided to tho committee by the 

State Department on October 3, 1975, is printed on pages 903-909 
of the appendixes of these hearings.) 
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M'.r. TREEN. Second, among the facts t.hat you say oould be com
municated on page 9 of your statement, as I understand it, no attempt 
is made here m your policy to prevent any person within the Stat.a 
Department, at any leve], from testifying as to a fact? 

Mr. EAOLEBUROER, That is correct, sir. 
Mr. TREEN. As opposed to a policy or reason for policy? 
Mr. EAGLEBURGER. That is correct, sir. 
Mr. TREEN. Now, would that include a fact relating to the line of 

~ommunication; that is, would your-policy inhibit-assuming the 
policy stays in effect-the inquiring of a factual witness as to whom 
he related information or from whom he received information? 

:Mr. EAGLEBURGER. I cannot conceive under these circumstances, 
sir, where we would have any objection to that. -

Mr. TREEN. All right. Third: I wish you would refer to page 10 of 
your statement, the paragraph which reads, "~1r. Chairman, it the 
differences over classified information can be resolved, the Department 
is prepared to be cooperative in meeting the needs of this committee 
for information.* * •" 

I have two questions. ,Vhat kind of resolution do you have in mind 
that would permit this increased cooperation, and, second, assuming 
that resolution, what changes in your policy would occur? 

?\.fr. EAGLEBURGER. 11r. Congressman, as to the first question, what 
I am speaking t-0 here clearly is the issue over the classification or the 
<leclassification of documents. 

I can't speak to what t,he resolution of that issue might be. That, as 
I indicated earlier, is in the hands of the \Vhite House. We will do 
whatever is ordered by the ,vi1ite House. If they can a1rive at an 
accommodation on this issue, we will proceed apace. That would obvi
ously remove from us the requirement that we not reveal any classi
fied information to this committee. 

As to what changes in our policy would occur, basically they would 
be changes, I would assume, in relation to the classification. You 
know, we would be able to provide, divulge, c1assified information to 
this committee. 

The procedure in terms of what officer app()ars to discuss what, it 
would seem to me,_remains in effect as far as we are concerned, as I 
have described it here. Junior-level, middle-level, officers are free to 
eome up here and discuss facts, classified or not. 

!\tr. TREEN. Yes, sir. Let me ask one other quest.ion. 
,vhat I am trying to determine here is: Let's assume for the purpose 

of this question that this committee would receive information from 
the State Department and not relea~~ any of it to the public. ,vould 
the policy of the State Depnrtment then be to rcleai;;e all information? 

In other words, is it a fear of release to the public that has resulted 
in this policv, or is there apprehension about even the members of 
this committee and the staff having the information? 

:Mr. EAGLEllURGER. ]\fr. Congressman, of course, it is my view, 
at least, that the administration is not taking a position that there is 
a fear that members of this committee or the staff should not receive 
classified information. I do not think that is the issue. However, I am 
speaking on a personal basis now. I am not privy to nor involved in 
the decisions in the White House on this issue. 

11r. TREEN. In othe·r words, if we conducted this inquiry-and I 
am not saying at the moment we should-but if we conducted this 
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investigation, this inquiry in executive session throughout and without. 
any release of information, you would have no reason then to imple
ment any of this policy, other than perhaps having a representative· 
there? 

Mr. EAGLEBURGER. Other than tho issue of again getting into a 
discussion of the internal procedures _process, recommendations, of 
the decisionmaking process within the Department, again going back 
to my statement and our concern about that; our concern there being 
the concern to rrot-Oct junior and middle-level officers. 

Mr. TREEN. think my time has expired. Thank you, :Mr. Chair-
man. 

Chairman PIKE. 1vfr. ?\1urphv. 
Mr. MURPHY. Thank you, ~fr. Chairman. 
Mr. Eagleburger, if you feel we cannot get into discussions with 

middle-level and junior-level officers about current policy and what 
has taken place before, how are we in the Congress to determine 
whether or not we are getting our money's worth for our intelligence 
dollar? 

:Mr. EAOLEDURGER. I would make a distinction again as to dis
cussions over the fact.s of into1ligence-middle junior-level officers' 
ability to describe what the facts of the intelligence situation· wore at a 
time. You are perfectly welcome, and we would welcome the oppor
tunity to send senior-Jovel officers up here to describe the policy--

:Mr. M~uRPHY. We did that- Tuesday, and we didn't get anything 
from them. You remind me o( a magician in a sideshow. You tel1 n~ 
one thing but what you give us is quite different. 

Our staff conducted nn interYiew with ~Ir. Boyat t Tuesday. and 
!\fr. Fie1d asked him to discuss a question in detail, and he wouldn't 
get into th~ details. 

Mr. EAGLt:BURGER. ~fr. Boyatt is precisely· the issue I am talking 
a bout. He is a middle-level officer, not a policy-level officer of the 
Department. 

:Mr. :MuPPHY. He wouldn't even talk about facts. And that is what 
you are telling us toduy. On the one hand, you suy they will talk nbout 
the facts, and then we g<'t them and talk to them and they won't givo 
us the facts. Not only will they not give us the policy, but they won't 
even give us the facts. 

:Mr. EAGLEBURGER. If the issue at. the presC'nt moment is a clns~ifi .. 
cation issue on the facts, thc11:, he is proscribed by order of the Presi
dent from describin~ it. If, however, the factual situation is unclnssi
fied, we arc preparect to permit him to testify to that as long as it is on 
fact.s that are unclassified. 

If the classification issue is resolved, we are prepared to permit 
people of his level to discuss classified facts. 

Mr. ·MuRPHY. Mr. Field here, our counsel, asked him n qne:;tion 
regarding nonclt1ssified intelligence reports, and ~1r. Boyatt refused to 
discuss them. 

Mr. EAGLEBURGER. I cannot answer as to the specific question you 
are talking about. 

Mr. :MuRPHY. This is the mumbo jumbo you nrc giving us. You tell 
us you will give us facts, and when we get the people here, they won't 
give us the facts. 

Have you ever had any conversations plior to September 11 with 
~fr. Rogovin, counsel for ~fr. Colby? 
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Mr. EAOLEBURGER. I don't even know the gentleman. 
Mr. :MuRPHY. How about you, Mr. Leigh? Have you talked .to' 

him? 
Mr. LEIGH. Prior to the 10th of September, I had never talked 

to him. 
Mr. M:uRPHY. Have you talked to him since the 10th of September? 
Mr. LEIGH. Either yesterday or the day before, he called me about 

the fact that some CIA witnesses were coming up to the committ-Oe and 
that. is the only time I have discussed anything with him. 

:Mr. ~11 URPHY. Did he discuss any of his testimony here in executive 
session with you? 

~fr. LEIGH. None whateYer. 
~fr. EAGLEDURGER. ~fr. Murphy, if I may return to your previous 

question for a moment, so far as I am aware, prior to the President's 
order on the classification issue, I believe the Department of Stnte has 
provided all information requested by this committee. 

Is that correct, ~fr. Hyland? 
:M1. HYLAND. Yes. 
~Ir. :MuRPHY. But then it is not c01Tect, and you w·on't discuss it 

"ith us when we get the people up h(1.re. Yon get in front of the press, 
and you tell us one thing and when we in tcrview your people., you tell 
us another. 

I think the American pc.>oplc should realize that as far a.s I nm 
C'onrerned we have a one-nrnn show in the State Department with 
Dr. Kissinger, und whatever he wants, he gets, o.nd the Congre~-; rnn 
be damned. 

Thnnk you, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman PIKE. ~Ir. llnye1s. 
)fr. HAYES. Thank you," ~lr. Chairman. . 
?\ [r. Eagle burger, I ,,·ould like to foJlow up perhaps more explicitly 

on :Mr. Stanton's line of questioninr-. 
First of al1, I am very'::;ensitive to the w~y you have laid tho founda

tions of who.t the is~uc:' is here, and I don't really want to n.llow yon 
to run awn.y with the basic premise of today's henring~, and I think 
in your trstimony you urc Yery carefully obscuring what the basil'· 
i:;su()s really are. 

You ha ,-re come here as a defender and ns the per~on who has 
screwed up the guts of the State Department to protect those middle
nnd junior-grade offieN'S in the St.at-0 Depnrtment. I want to congratu
late vou for luwing finally brou~ht that to the leYel of nttention that 
it O.}lparently is now getting at State. 

Perhaps what you will do is go back and perhnp~ rehabilitate some 
of those who were nbusC'd und run out of the State Depn.rtment 
during t.he debate oYer Chino. policy, which I think yon are making 
refe1rence to when vou talk about the 1940's n.nd 19[0's. 

Unfortunately, ·1 hadn't yet reached 10 yC'ars of age when that 
was going on, so yon ran count on me to bring a different kind of 
tradition down here to the Congress on it. 

The fa('t that I am trying to bring out dearly and very explicitly
and I think 1 speak for everybody on this committee-is thn.t in no 
way is anyone attempting to run the kind of cowboy operation that 
has been run in Congress before in order to abuse and to ultimately 
rause the. kind of purges that State, itself, saw fit to carry out during 
the times you have mentioned here in your testimony. 
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And the fa.ct is that we are realll not,, as you say, dealing with the 
hypothetical issue at all. But I don t think tliere has been one instance 
that you can cite, or that Mr. Leigh can cite, where this committee 
has ever taken it upon itself-in tlie tradition of the McCarthys, the 
Jenners, and all of those others-to attempt to abuse the State Depart .. 
mcnt and to somehow or other get a string of goats out before the 
~i:ess· and before tho pub1ic and to, in ess6nce, run a purge operation. 
We are not trying to do that at all. 

You complain abou.t-your officers being subjeded to some degree 
of public scrutiny. The fact is, if you have the level of guts which 
you claim you have corporately in the State Department, that you 
are protected by a myriad of laws and a battery of lawyers, and that 
is why you have those. That is why you have the appropriation for 
those things-in order to protect you from the kind of abuse that 
might flow from that-and I really don't think it is the case of your 
standipg between utter disaster and a purge down at State by this 
committee. 

That is not the case at all, and that is not our purpose. If J thought 
it was, I think we would very easily handle it right on the floor or 
the House. There are enough people who are sensitive to that issue. 

I think we really should clarify that point. I object most strenu
ously to the implications that I think are there, and I am really not 
going to sit around and be engaged in what has in part turned into a 
J?Olitlcal battle here. That is my profession, being a politician, and by 
God, I will be one, and if we are going to deal at that level, we will go 
at it on that basis. 

:Mr. EAGLEBURGER. :May I respond? 
~fr. HAYES. I would appreciate hearing you respond . 
. 1Ir. EAGLEBURGER. ?\fr. Hayes, there i,s i10 implication in my state

ment that this committee is performing in the way I described what 
the Department went through in the late 1940's and early 1950's. 
That is not, sir, my point. 

It is, I think, often true t.hat the defense of a principle which is 
one we consider valuable and extremely worth protecting often must 
be protected when the objective facts are not necessarily the strongest 
that can be made in defense of the principle. 

However, sir, the Department of State has had at least one experi
ence which tells us that the principle has to be protected ab initio, and 
it is our view not that this committee is intending anything of the 
sort, but rnther when you compromise on the principle, the precedent 
is established, and it is far harder to defend it thereafter. There is no 
indication this committee intends anything of the sort.. But we have 
a princh~le, irrespective of the objective facts, I feel obliged to defena.' 

1Ir. HAYES. I hope that that is clarification enough, and I think it 
is unfortunate that the words can be given that meaning, and I 
certainly don't consider myself to be any casual observer of testimony. 
As I rend it, I think there is that clear implication, but I think if we 
have it clearly understood between us now, out front, perhaps we can 
go ahead with the debate and move on with it without that kind of 
cloud being over it. I fear it was there. 

Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. McClory, do I understand you would like to use your minute 

and a half at this particular p~int? 
:Mr. McCLORY. If I may, Mr. Chairman. Thank you. 



Chairman PIKE.· Certainly. · 
Mr. McCLoRY. These further questions occur to me. One thing is, 

I don't see how this committee can fulfill its;mandate and fulfill the 
obligation that we have to investi~ate the intelligence agencies and the 
entire intelligence community with the kind of lack of cooperation 
which I think we are getting from the State Department when our 
inquiry is directed to you. 

Now, would you tell me this: Would you be able to tell QS anything 
more, or produce more information for the committee, il we were in 
executive session thanyou are able to provide in this public session? 

Mr. EAGLEBURGER. You mean today? 
Mr. McCtoRY. Tod~y or any time that we set a time. 
Mr. EAGLEBURGER. In terms of the issue which I have been invited 

up here to discuss, sir, I have no problem in public session or executive 
session. I have made my statement. In terms of the question of 
classification of documents, when that is resolved, a lot of tlrtifgs are 
resolved. 

~fr. McCLoRY. Is t,here any additional information which you have 
received from the CIA or DIA or any other intelligence source that 
you are withholding from us today regarding the Cyprus issue, 

,., which you would be able to give us in executive session, or written 
form or any other way? 

?\fr. EAGLEBURGER. My understanding when I was invited up here 
yesterday was to come up to discuss the issue of the Department of 
State's position on permitting witnesses either to testify or be inter
viewed up here. I had no knowledge whatsoever I was to come up to 
discuss t.he substance of Cyprus or any other issue of that sort. I am 
not involved in those issues. 

:Mr. MoCLORY. What about Mr. Boyatt's appearance before the 
full committee in contrast to being interviewed? Is there restriction 
or limitation on his ability to come here and testify before this rom
mittee with regard to facts that he received and he knew about 
regarding the issue of the Cyprus coup and the invasion of Cyprus 
by the Turks? 

:Mr. EAGLEBURGER. As the situation stands now, ~.fr. Boyntt may 
come before this committee to discuss facts so long as they are 
unc\assified. 

Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. Johnson? 
:Mr. JOHNSON. Thank you, l\lr. Chainnan. ·~ 
~fr. Eagleburger, when you are talking about protecting t.he 

middle-level employee of the State Department, that is a worthwhile 
objective. I don't know that anybody would argue with that, par
ticularly in light of the ifoCnrthy fiasco, the debacle that occurred 
as a result of that. But I don't see where your third paragraph of 
the order, which evidently is the only one that we have to--ilenl witli, 
touches that subject at all. 

You rely on the principle of protecting the middle-level individuals, 
ns I understand it, with this_paragraph, which is the only thing that 
we have we can deal ,..,ith. You say tho interviewees are to decline 
by order of the Secretary of State-and we don't have an order. That 
has been acknowledged, as I understand it. We don't have an order 
from the Secretary of State in writing, do we? 

Mr. EAGLEBURGER. I beg your pardon? 
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l\1r. JOHNSON. We do not have an order in writing from the Sec• 
retary_of State. According to counsel, this is the only written document 
on which you rely. 

Mr. EAGLEBQ'RGER, We have an oral order to me from the Secretary. 
Mr. JOHNSON. So you are carrying out his order orally by this 

paragr~ph? 
~1r. EAGLEBURGER. Yes, sir. 

· Mr. JOHNSON. "The interviewees are to decline, by order of the 
Secretary of State, to give information which would disclose options 
.considered by or recommended to more senior officers in the Depart
ment of State." 

How does that relate really to disclosure of the identity of junior 
·or middle-level officers' recommendations? Why can't w·e have those 
recommendations, those options, without disclosing the identity of 
those who made them? Wliere is this big noble principle that Lou are 
.talking about? It really isn't a principle of protection at al , is it? 

~fr. EAGLEBURGER. I think it is, :Mr. Johnson. The point is, it 
seems to me-and it seems to me also that the interrogation of !\fr. 
Boyatt the other day indicated this sort of a problem-that when 
you ask a junior or middle-level officer who is not responsible for 
making the policy to begin to describe the options and the internal 
process of the development of the policy within the Department of 
State, you put him m an intolerable position. Because he then
·without knowing all of the facts that were available to, or all of the 
elements of the decision that went into the minds of, the policy-level 
officials-is a~ked to make comments, t.o describe, to get into the 
internal workings of the Department of State in its policymuking 
process. It puts him in an intolerable position. · 

If you want that sort of information, to the degree we can give it 
to you, it ought to come from policy-level officials who are respon~ible 
for the policy, for the decisions that were made, and who are senior 
enough to be able to come up here and give it-; 

We are not saying that we are not :prepared to give information. 
I am going to the issue of junior and middle-level officers. 

Mr. JOHNSON. Well, do you think that junior- and middle-level 
officers are bullied or beaten with a rubber hose by any member:, 
of this committee or any member of the staff of the committee? 

You talk about your defending them. What nre you defending 
them from? 

!\fr. EAGLEBURGER. I am defending them from being required, asked, 
pursued by-I don't mean with a bludgeon, of course, gently or nny 
other way-any congressional committee to try to describe the internnl 
workings of the Department and the inevitable questions that can 
follow from that. . 

For example, "'Vhat was your opinion on this?" "Do you think ,ve 
did it well?" "We did not do it well." It puts him in a terrible position. 

I am not averse to discussion of whether the policy was wise or 
.. unwise. The issue is who should come up and disct\ss that with you. 
That is nll. · 

. !\fr. JOHNSON. I don't understand that your response is directed 
toward the paragraph we are talking about, which would disclose 

· options considered by or recommended to more senior officers. Vv e are 
not talking about asking some GS-7 or GS-8 down there what-his 
opinion was as to what sliould be done in Cyprus. That isn't what your 
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_ order says. It says that if he came into this information, be could not 
_ disclose what kind of options or re~ommendat.ipns were made. We are 

not talking about to wh<?m· It see~s to me you ih~ve said one thing 
here, and you are defending somethmg else, and 1t doesn't follow. 

Mr. EAGLEBUUOER. Aside from the fact, Mr. Johnson, that I dis
agree on that, and I guess we will continue to dis~ee, the point I 
trunk I (!,ID ~ry~. to make l_iere is tha~ t.here is a ~ecis_ionmaking proc .. 
ess, the mviolabihty of which I feel 1t 1s our obligation to pro~t as 
well as the Junior- and middle-grade officer, and that when you want to 
discuss options, what went into the consideration of the development 
of a policy, to the degree that should be discussed, it should be dis
cussed by senior-level officers. 

They are two principles. I think they are related. 
- :Mr. DELLUMs. Would the gentleman yield to me to rephrase the 

question? 
:Mr. JOHNSON. Yes. ' 
1fr. DELLUMS. Is the gentleman suggesting that we cannot discuss 

the intelligence process as part of the policymaking process, because 
if you are asserting that, we can't do one damn thing on this committee. 

Mr. EAGLEBURGER. Not at all. I am not saying that at all. 
Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
:Mr. I1ehman? 
:Mr. LEHMAN. Could I reserve my 5 minutes until after Mr. Field's 

time? 
·Chairman PIKE. Certainly. Mr. Field? 
l\fr. FIELD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
~fr. Eagleburger, I would like to go throuS'h a little back~ound as 

to why you are here today, because I think 1t would be enlightening. 
We asked Mr. Boyatt to come in here to be interviewed by the staff 

under oath because we were preparing for hearings today on Cyprus. 
I was able to get absolutely nowhere with questions to Mr. Boyatt, 

and frankly we could not continue with hearings today because of that. 
I would like to get the real facts out on the table now-the kinds of 

questions that he could not answer. I will read from the transcript of 
.tha t interview. 

"1fr. Boyatt, would you please describe for us in detail--
Mr. EAGLEBURGER. Mr. Chairman, may I raise a point here, sir. It 

is my understanding that that transcript was classified by this commit
tee as top secret. I have no objection to proceeding with the discussion 
of the transcript. I want to make it clear, however, that I raised the 
point. 

Chairman PIKE. We sometimes get into such awful habits. The 
transcri__pt was made by a sten-typist and then it was classified as top 
secret. The committee did not classify it top secret. The rep(?rters to the 
House committees classified it top secret, and this-is the kind of thing 
that has happened so many times in our careers. 

Mr. EAGLEBURGER. Thank you. 
M:r. FIELD. The question again was, "~fr. Boyatt--
1\1r. EAGLEBURGER. Could you give me the page? 
M:r. FIELD. Page 21. 
Mr. Boyatt, would you please describe for us in detail what was done in the 

State Department not with respect to classified intelligence reports or informa
tion, but what was done in the State Department prior to the coup, to either 
head it off or to encourage it, whether or-not there were any deals made with any
body that the United States would lay off, would not lay off, would aid the Turks, 
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would encourage the Turks, would dlscour~e the Turks, would control the Turks, 
would not interfere if Makarios was overthrown, your knowledge of any of those 
events, who was Involved, and what they were doing. 

Mr. Hitchcock then replied-
Mr. TRBEN. Mr. Chairman, may I raise a point? 
Chairman Pun,. Not out of Mr. Field's tune. His time will be ex-

tended. Go ahead. . 
Mr. TREEN, The inquiry is whether or not the interviewea, Mr. 

Boyatt, was given any assurances or whether any statement was orade 
at the time he was interviewed or prior to co~ up that his inter
view-his res~nses-would be kept as classified information until 
such time as the committee acted? Was there representation that it 
would be ·kept secret, classified, and so forth? 

Mr. FIELD. Mr. Chairman, when we interviewed Mr. Boyatt, we 
knew, operating under the President's order, we could not have classi
fied information, so we mado no attempt to ask about classified 
information. 

My question staood that it would not relate to classified information. 
Chairman PIKE. ~fr. Field, everybody keeps talking about the 

President's order. Have you seen it? 
Mr. FIELD. I have never seen it, Mr. Chairman. 
(NoTE.-By letters dated September 18, 1975 Chairman Pike 

requested from Mr. Kissinger-in his capacities as Secretary of State 
and Assistant to the President for National Security Affairs-certain 
materials relating to events in Cyprus, Greece, and Turkey in 1974. 
Those letters, replies from William 0. Hyland (the State Department's 
Director of Intelligence and Research) and Lt. Gen. Brent Scowcroft 
{Deputy Assistant to the President for National Security Affairs), and 
other correspondence relating to the President's order of September 12, 
are printed on pages 895-900 of the appendixes.] 

Chairman PIKE. I haven't, either. Go ahead, Mr. Field. 
Mr. FIELD. :Mr. Hitchcock, who was giving advice, said, "I regret 

but it appears to me that this comes to the problem of the description 
. of the decisionmaking process which my instructions seem to indicate 

is proscribed." 
I then replied, "In other words, it is your position that who was 

doing what m the State Department has somethmg to do with decision
making.'' 

"Yes," was the answer. 
Mr. EAOLEBURGER. Is there a question here? 
:Mr. FIELD. The question that I asked ~fr. Boyatt had to do with 

facts. It did not necessarily have to do with policy, or policymaking. 
He wa8 not able to answer it. Was he operating under errontous 
instructions? 

Mr. EAGLE BURGER. Mr. Chairman, I feel I must say that there is 
another plot here. The copy of the testimony given to me by the com
mittee doesn't have any page numbers on it, so I am in a little bit of 
difficulty here. 

Let me answer the question. I have gone through the entire tran
script. With all due respect to Mr. Hitchcock, I might say he had 
little time-he had a conversation with me 30 seconds over the tele
phone. He then received my order the next morning. He and I did not 
have an opportunity to go into a discussion of what the order meant. 
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Having read through this transcript, there are a number of occasions 
when it would seem to me clear-and you read one of them-where 
the issue is clas.~ification, not the imP?sttion okhe--

Mr. FIELD. ~fr. Eagleburger, I &a1d in my question I did not want 
classified information. 

Mr. EAGLEBURGER. I understand that. I am saying in terms of your 
discussion that day, the issue would have had to have been raised on 
the question of classification rathnr than the issue that was described 
to _y_ou. I might also say--

Mr. FIELD. This was all a big mistake? 
Mr. EAGLEBURGER, Mr. Hyland offered to-did you not-to'come 

up and discuss or see if there wasn't some way we could describe more 
clearly the issues to which our order ran. 

I am_prepared to say yes, it was a mistake. 
Mr. FIELD. ~fr. Hitchcock was on the telephone with other officials 

during this interview. I would assume he must have consulted with 
someliody. -

Mr. HYLAND. I talked to him in the middle of this interview. The 
discussion was aoout Mr. Ea~leburger's memorandum, and the upshot., 
of the conversation was my view that the memorandum stood and that 
all three paragraphs were applicable. Whether Mr. Hitchcock chose 
the right language and the right time, I can only give you my opinion 
of the record, but there is one thing that is clear from this transcript, 
and that is that you on several occasions put to Mr. Boyatt his view of 
how the policy was made, what was done, what Mr. Sisco did, what l\1r. 
Kissi~cr did, what the State Department wanted to do about policy, 
and that is the issue we have now. 

The distinction between intelligence and the intelligence process, 
which Mr. Boyatt can speak to at great length, and the policymaking 
process, we believe has to be restricted. 

Mr. FIELD. I only have a. few minutes, and I want to get to that 
point. 

Mr. Boyatt is not some minor official. He was the chief State Depart
ment officer for Cyprus. Obviously in our investigation of the Cypn1s 
coup, he is not a minor official. He was as responsible for what was 
going on there as anybody else and certainly as informed as anybody 
else. . 

. Mr. EAOLEBURGER. Mr. Field, Mr. Boya.tt was the desk officer for 
Cyprus. He was not the desk officer for Greece and Turkey. He is not, 
in our view, at the policy level I am describing to you, and it is there
fore that it runs to Mr. Boyatt or anyone else in his circumstance. 

Mr. F1E1,o. So he, under paragraph 3 of that memorandum, cannot 
talk to us. Under what theory-

Mr. EAGLEBUROER. Wait a minute. 
Mr. FIELD (continuing]. Is this paragrapp 3 promulgated? 
During the course of the intenriew, it was maintained four or five. 

times that this was based on executive privilege. Is that true? 
Mr. EAGLEBURGER. That is not correct. 
Mr. FIELD. Could :you read for us the law under which this man,. 

under oath, was refusmf to te~tify before this committee? 
~Ir. EAGLERUROER. will refer to ~fr. Leigh in a moment, but 

because he was receiving a lawful order from the Secretary of State. 
~fr. Lejgh? 

~fr. FIELD. Pursuant to what law? 
60--324-7~-8 
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· Mr. LEIGH. The same citations which I gave to Congressman 
Dellums. 

~fr. FIELD. The numbers don't help. I have been through those 
sections. I don't see anything in those laws which give the Secretary 
of State the authority to order somebody not to testify under oath. 

~Ir. LEIGH. This wQuld be true in any executive agency, I am sure. 
~fr. FI~LD. Could you please read for us the section which gives the 

Secretary of State the legal right to order somebody not to testify to 
this committee? 

[N OTE.-A memorandum of law, provided to the committee by the 
State ·Department on Oct. 3, 1975, is printed on pages 903-909 of the 
appendixes of these hearings.) 

~fr. LEIGH. ,vhile I am getting a copy of the code, may I say I thiuk 
truly this is a f also issue. \'Vhat is involved here is the constitutional 
question. The principle stated in Mr. Eagleburger's third paragraph 
i~ one which has been dis~us~ed for 100 years by constitutional law 
authorities. One was suggested by Mr. McClory a moment ago, 
when he referred to tho Harvard Law Review. This is not a new :prop
osition. This is a most fundamental proposition in the constitutional 
relationship between the branches of the Government. This is the 
real le~l issue. 

Mr. FIELD. Could you viease cite for me one instance in recent years 
where this has been apphed? · 

~Ir. LEIGH. When I was in the Pentagon in 1959 we said exactly 
the same thing with respect to a request by the General Accounting 
Office. What did the General Accounting Office want? They wanted 
t.he recommendations which had been made by the head of the U.S. 
military mission in Turkey to the Joint Chiefs of Staff. They wanted 
it before the Joint Chiefs of Staff had even acted on those recommen-
1Iations, before the President had seen them. We invoked exactly 
the same principle and the GAO did not thereafter challenge it. 

Thn.t entire controversy is discussed in an article in the University 
of :Michigan Law Review, which I will be glad to get the citation for. 
~ [The article referred to was written by Gustave M. Hauser and is 
entitled "The Investigatory Powers of the Comptroller Genera) of the 
United States." It appears at pp. 1191-1216, Michigan Law Review, 
published 1961.] . 

Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman has expired. . 
~fr. Leigh, would you not say that you could make a pretty valid 

legnl distinction between seeking to got information before it has been 
passed on to higher authorities and seeking to get the inputs that go 
into the decisionnrn.king process a year after the fact? 

:Mr. LEIGH. Yes, I agree there is a difference, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman P1KE. So the precedent which you have cited would 

hardly apply to our seeking to get information on the Cyprus issue? 
· :Mr. LEIGH. As I understood the passage which was read by Mr. 

:McClory from the Harvard Law Review, they were talking about 
something broader than that. It would seem to me to cover both of 
these areas clearly. 

Chairman PIKE. They may well have been. 
:Mr. Leigh, if vou are the attorney for the State Department, why 

did witnesses from the State Department seeking legal advice call 
l\fr. Rogovin, rather than y~m? · 
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:Mr. LEIGH. Mr. Chairman, I do not know that that is the case. I 
had not heard it until you suggested it in your question. As a. matter 
of fact, I do recall that :Mr. Boyatt bitterly rejected the notion that he 
was in any way subject to direction from the Central Intelligence 
Agency when this came up peripherally in the 'fuesda.y discussion. 

Chairman P1KE. Let's get back to the question of your statement, 
1fr. Eo.g1eburger,J>age 9. "* * * would not want any official who does 
nppear to respon to questions designed to associu.te any particular 
individual with any particular course of action ol' recommendation." 
· Now, Jet's assume tho.t the man who was in charge of Cyprus in 
your area had recommendations about what should be done. Let's 
assume that there was available inte11igence indicating that some sort 
of. action might be taken against ~Ir. ~.f akn.rios, n.nd let's assume 
that the man in charge of Cyprus had recommendn.tions in that regard. 

Would you prohibit this committee from eliciting those 
recommendations? 

:Mr. EAGLEBU;RGER. Yes, sir; that is correct. 
Chairman PIKE. Let- us assume--
Mr. EAGLEBURGER. Policy recommendations. 
Chairman PIKE. Let us assume that we had intelligence pertaining 

to a possible Turkish invasion of Cyprus and the intelligence was in 
the liands of some nonpolicymaking person and he mnde a recot_!!
mendation but it never got delivered to a_nolicymaking person. Would 
you prohibit him from testifying as to his recommendation? 
· Mr. EAGLEBURGER. I am going to let l\.1r. Leigh answer that one. 

l\fr. LEIGH. l\.fr. Chairman, I think that. sort of testimony on 
recommendations is something that an officer shouldn't be permitted 
to testify on. 

Chairman PIKE. But for heaven's sake, the Turks are o.bout to 
invade. We have got to do something. That is a policy recommenda
tion from a lower level person in the State Department. Would you 
prohibit him from saying what he recommended? 

1fr. LEIGH. I think that is for :Mr. Eagleburger to answer. I think 
the.re is no reason why-- _ 

Chairman PIKE. You see, you people down in the State Depart
ment take delight in blaming the Congress for everything that has 
gone wTong as a result of the coup in Greece, the rrurkish invasion, 
nnd the subsequent loss of the ba.ses in Turkey. This is a terribly 
important issue for America, and what happens is that recommenda .. 
~ions at Jower levels of intel1igence never get passed on. They don't get 
delivered. This is where the system breaks down, and under your 
-guidelines you ore going to prevent the committee fro.m revealing how 
the system breaks down. 

Mr. EAGLEBURGER. I don't believe that is correct, sir. I think we 
have to make distinct.ions between intelligence which.Jihis committee 
is looking into and how that intelligence is forwarded, and the policy 
-recommendations which may accompany it. 

Chairman P1KE. Intel1igence has recommendations attached to it. 
Intelligence hns predictions, for example, about what is going to 
happen. 

~1r. HYLAND. As a genera] rule, the intelligence shouldn't be 
.accompanied by po1icy recommendation or advice. Intelligence 
. officers pride themselves on not trying to tailor the intelligence one 
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way or another, but trying to transmit it to a policymaker in its 
analytical form. 

Chairman PIKE. l\fr. McClory. 
Mr. l\1cCLORY. I think we should have an understanding at this 

time with respect to the committee's objective and the importance of 
all branches of the executive branch that have anything to do with 
intelligence gathering and evaluation and decisionmaking. We have to 
get their full cooperation in order for us to do the job we have under
taken to do, and one of the important things is to find out why we hf'V& 
these failures of intelligence in major areas such as in the area of the 
C~prus coup and the invasion of Cyprus. 

Now we have got to get at the facts regarding that, and you do 
receive intelligence material, documentation in the State Department. 
I think there is some dreadful delaf sometimes in getting the informa
tion. There is a superabundance o it that bogs you down so that you _ 
have difficulty in making decisions sometimes because of the surplus of 
material. Is that not correct? 

Mr. HYLAND. We get an enormous amount of inteI1igence in the 
State Department an<l try to get it to the policy level as rapidly as we 
can. 

Mr. :McCLORY. I can't overemphasize the need for our getting the 
intelligence that came to the State Department and also for receiving 
the evaluation bv the State Department. You do evaluate, don't you? 

Mr. HYLAND. "Yes, sir. 
:Mr. :McCLORY. And that evaluation is something that should be 

made known to this committee. It is not a question of options or 
opinions or anything like that. It is an operation which goes on which 
is vital for us to know in order for us to come to conclusions which can 
.improve the intelligence community and avoid these errors that have 
occurred in the past. · 

_Mr. HYLAND. ~fr. ~foClory, it is my understanding that prior to the 
President's order on classified information, we had met the committee 
staff's requests for the material that you had asked from the State 
Department. 

Mr. McCLORY. Let me state the President's order is not an order. 
The President issued a statement at a press conference.· 

I met yesterday with the President. I informed the President what 
the J.)Osit1on of the committee was with regard to its procedures. The 
President has not issued an order. The President, as far as I know, has 
not made a final decision with respect to authorizing or not authorizing 
classified information under various procedures. . 

I do want to say that at the outset of the questioning in this inter
view, it seemed to me that in the question in the interview l\fr. 
Boyatt was asked for his opiniQn: "Did you have an opinion as to 
whether or not trou hie was coming?" An<l I think that is where we ran 
into the problem, because we are not interested in opinions, whether 
they arc adverse to the decision that the State Department took or 
supportive of it, or whatnot. But we are interested in facts, and we 
are interested in the fact of the evaluation judgment. 

Mr. EAGLEBURGER. I would only say that as I recall that transcript 
1fr. Boyntt did in f net answer the question of opinion. We have no 
problem with that as long as it relates to the questions you described. 
I would say agnin that we are prepared, once the classification issue 
is resolved, to pto\" itlo n11 classified information you request. We are 
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prepared to send, policy officers up here to discuss the policies decidPd 
upon by the Govenunent, the State Department. We will be prepared 
to send lower level officers up here to describe the facts of intelligence. 

Mr. McCLORY. Including documentation which reflects the intelli-
gence information you are receiving from nil sources? 

Mr. EAGLEBURGER. Yes; that is correct. 
Mr. McCLORY. I yield back the balance of my time. 
Chairman P1KE. Mr. Dellums. 
:Mr. DELLUMS. Was the decision to decline giving classified infor

mation to this committee made primarily by the State Department 
without the active support of the CIA? 

:Mr. EAGLEBURGE,..R. To provi~~ classified inforn:iation? . .-. 
Mr. DELLUMS. 1 es; the dec1s1on not to proVIde classified mfor- -

mntion. 
Mr. EAGLEBURGER. No, sir. That was a decision made, as I under

stand it, by the President of the United States. It is not an issue that 
the Department of State has had anything to do with one way or the 
other. 

Mr. DELLUMS. You never involved yourself personally in any dis
cussions with respect to the provision of classified information to this 
committee? The State Department mo.de no recommendations to the 
President? 

Mr. EAGLEBURGER. I personally never involved myself in it. I don't 
know whether Mr. Hyland did. He can discuss that. 

When I first knew we were not to provide classified information to 
this committee was when the Deputy Attorney General came before · 
this committee and read his statement. 

Mr. DELLUMS. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I 
woulti point to the previous testimony of the witness in res:ponse to 
my question, "Was there any discussion with respect to issuing clas
sified information to this committee, prior to September 11 ?"-which 
was the day we declassified information, which came as a surprise to 
all members of the -committee. 

The gentleman's response was, "We did discuss this matter and we 
were involved in some discussions on September 10." 

Mr. EAGLEBURGER. Either I misunderstood or we have slipped into 
two different issues. 

Mr. DELLUllS. You asked me to read the question twice and I 
asked you the question twice. You said "Yes; September 10." 

l\1r. EAGLEBURGER. On September 10, Secretary of State Kissinger, 
Mr. Hylaµd, and I discussed the issue of State Department witnesses 
coming before this committee either for testimon:y or interviews. We 
did not discuss the question of whether they should discuss classified 
information. It was to the issue of whether it ought to be junior- and 
middle-level officers or policy officers. . 

If I misunderstood tho <\uestion, I'm sorry. 
~Ir. DELLUl\tS. Mr. Chairman, I would just offer my personal 

feelings that they never intended to give this committee classified 
information with respect to the CY.prus invasion nor the coup in 
Portugal because I.think they clearly realized that we do have extraor
dinary issues before us and if this committee could ever unravel 
the mess, many heads would roll and with regard to the State Depart
ment-if we could ever get into the Cyprus question, if we could ever 
get further into the question of Portugal-many, many shocking 
revelations would occur. 
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~ow, I wonld like to n:--k the gentleman a question: Taking a. 
hypothetical, intellrctual approach to this matter, bnsed upon your 
expertise o.nd competence and evaluation and analysis at the polic-y
making 8tages, if you knew that certain things might oreur on the 
i~lnnd of Cyprus-that Turkey would invade,· or thnt vou had hnrd 
intelligence mforma tfon that Turkey was n bout to invnde n nd the 
policymaker:-; had that information o.nd did not n<'t upon thnt infor
mation to preclude the inva:-;ion-could we n~k for that testimony 
before this committee? 

Mr. HYLAXD. I would think ~o, yes, sir. In fnct, mo~t. of thi~ is 
already on the public rerord; the art ions of the Government betwC'en 
the 15th of July nnd the 20th of July have been di~cussed by SecretnrY 
Kissing!'r in sev~rnl public forums". :Most of the mnin ('Y~nts nr(l nil. 
the public record. 'l'here i~ some intelligenre thnt i~ not out Yet, but 
it is nvni1ab1c to this committee, ~fr. De1lums. The po~t mortem done 
by the intelligence community, I beliC've, wns mnde nYailnble to this 
committee son?e time ago. 

~fr. DELLUMS. ~fr. Hylnnd, stipulnting honcsty nnd intrgrity on 
both sides of thi:;; matter you and I had a previous discussion infor
mally. In thnt discussion-and if I nm pnrnphrnsing you incorrectly, 
please corrrct me-you indira ted that, if you guys nrc going to ~it 
here anrl decla"sify information-and you wl\rC' tnlk1ng thcn sprcificr 11~~ 
abont the October wnr, given the sensith·ity of CYpnrn and tlw 8Cnsi
tivity of Portugal-we arc not about to give ~'"ou guys informntion 
and sit here not knowing when you are going to declas~ifv. I~n't 
tlmt a reasonable characterization of what You ~.;;nid which lC'~l mC' to 
believe that you feel thiR committC'e woulct" not net responsibly with 
respect to that classified information? You were very, very upset that 
day. I was very up!•mt, not because I thought those four words were 
going to mean anything. but because I wn8 ronr.erned whether tncti
cally that situation would be used to put us in n situation we nre in 
now: To engage us in a procedural fight w·here we cannot get into 
the substantive que~tiorn, of whnt A,rn~rira lrns poid for '"nll this 
intelligence and what t.he product of it k fa t hnt n. fair eharndPr
ization of your concern that dny'? 

Mr. HYLAND. Could I exp]nin my concern? 
Mr. DELLUMS. I am not trying to harm you. You have the oppor

tunity to respond. 
!\fr. HYLAND. l\fy concern was that the actions of the committee by 

voting declassification of documents by majorit,y vote, desJ?ite the 
objections of the executive branch witnesses, would lead to a. s1t.trntion 
where decisions on more current issues such as Cyprus, Portugal 01· 
what have you, could put us in a position of some jeopardy in tho 
conduct of our foreign relatiom,. It appeared to me on that ttfternoon, 
at least, that the committee was saying, and I suspect this is the cnse, 
that thev will be tho final arbiter -of what is released from the 
documen"'tation given by the executive branch. If we send a sensitive 
communication as part of the record and the committee proceeds to 
read that into the public record we have an enormous problem, not 
because we are trying to cover up anything that happened on Cyprus 
or Portugal or anywhere e]se. Most of that information is available to 
the committee. When the issue i~ resolved on classification, we are not 
going to hold ho.ck t.he intelligence that was available. 

Chairman PIKE. The gentleman's time has expired. 
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Mr. Murphy. 
:Mr. MURPHY. I will yield 2 minutes of my time to !\fr. Dellums and 

I will use the balance. 
Chairman PIKE. If you will yield, are you saying you gave us infor

mation on Portugal? 
~Jr. HYLAND. No, sir. We hnve given you no information on request 

since the President's statement.. 
Chairman PIKE. \Ve requested it before the President's statement 

and we did not get it, did we? 
Mr. HYLAND. We were in the process of giving you that. That was 

lower down on the list been use of vour own agenda. 
Mr. DELLUMS. I would just like to respond by pointing out that if 

we go back to September 11, what this committee was talking about 
wns declassifyi!li six statements that characterized the intelligence 
reports to the vv hite House in the 7 days prior to the October war. 
:Most of that information had been alluded to in the post mortem. 

I would suggest to the gentleman that if you are talking about this 
committee declassifying on-the-spot sensitive information that would 
in some way affect the world situation right now, that is a totally 
incorrect assertion; and I, as one member of this committee, resent 
that. 

Now, I think it wns very clear, nnd I said to the Chairperson and I 
reported to the committee that I had a feeling Thursday night that 
Friday you folks were going to come in here and say we are not going 
to give you any more information. 

I personally believe that our declnssifyng this material gave you then 
greater justification for doing what you wanted to do in the first place 
and that would in some way stymie the ability of this committee to go 
as far as our wanting or needmg·.to go forward with our legislative 
responsibilities. ,ve have a mandate not only to investigate but to 
report legislative recommendations on correcting a matter. 

That was the issue that has been used as a red herring here not to 
provide us with sensitive information to allow us to do our jobs.· I 
believe if you walk it nll the way out, it goes back to the State Depart
ment and interestingly enough, not at this moment, back to 1Ir. 
Colby. --

Chairman PIKE. Mr. Murphy. 
Mr. MURPHY. l\fr. Eagleburger, this morning there has been quite 

a bit of testimony about the President's order. Would you give me 
a chronological history of this order-when and where and if it was 
written and who has a copy of it? If it was oral, tell me whom he talked 
to. 

~Ir. EAGLEBURGER. :Mr. Murphy, I do not have detailed knov;ledge 
of that subject. As I said earlier, my first knowledge of the order was 
when the Assistant Attorney General appeared before this committee 
and read his statement. I have since then been told by the Secr~_~ary 
of State that the President issued the order. I know nothing more 
about it than that. We have been operating on the assumption that 
the Assistant Attorney General would not come up here and testify 
before this committee and read that statement if he had not been so 
ordered_by the President of the United States to do so. 

Mr. MURPHY. Are you talking about the statement Assistant 
Attorn~ General Rex Lee rend? __ 

Mr. EAGLEBURGER. Yes, sir. __ 
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~Ir. :MURPHY. He admitted under questioning by me that he talked 
to ~fr. Rogovin and Mr. Buchen of the White House, and that they 
talked about information that ~fr. Rogovin related from an executive 
session in violation of our own rules. 

You people cannot have it both ways. You cannot be violating the 
rules of the committee. and then come in and tell us what your rules 
are goi}!g to be. 

Mr. EAGLEBURGER. Mr. Murphy, we are operating, to the best of 
my knowledge, under an order of the President of the United States. 

Mr. MuRPHY. You don't know if it's written or oral? 
Mr. EAGLEBURGER. All I know is what I read. 
Mr. MURPHY. You don't know whether it is written or oral? 
Mr. EAGLEBURGER. I have no idea. 
Mr. MURPHY. Then why don't you say so? 
Mr. HYLAND. An Assistant Attorner General would not come down 

here and made u~an order from the President. 
Mr. MURPHY. The Assistant Attorney General didn't know where 

it all initiated from. All he could tell us is that he talked to Mr. 
Rogovin in the morning about it. This all appeared to him overnight, 
according to his testimony. · 

Mr. EAGLEBURGER. If you have a question of whether the President 
issued an order, I would suggest that you ask the White House. 

Mr. MURPHY. I would like to see if it it is written. 
Chairman PIKE. I wrote a letter to the White House asking for a 

-copy of the order, and nobody sent me a copy of it. 
[Correspondence between the chairman, General Scowcraft, and 

Mr. Hy]and relating to the President's order is printed on pages 895-
900 of the appendixe~ of these hearings.] 

Mr. MURPHY. It seems to me if we are going to be Sl!hlect to orders 
from the White House, we should get a copy of them. We don't know 
what the nature of the order is. Now you are getting calls from your 
boss, Kissin.ger, that he heard of the order, and he does not tell you 
whether it is written or oral. It seems to me that is kind of a flimsy 
way to operate., 

Mr. EAGLEBURGER. I would find it difficult to understand a circum
·stance in which the Secretary tells me there is an order by the President, 
and I would say I wouldn't follow it unless you give it to me in writin~. 

Mr. MURPHY. You could anticipate you would be asked about 1t 
up here, couldn't you? 

Mr. EAGLEBURGER. Frankly, I did not: 
Mr. MURPHY. You were going to tell us about an order the ~resident 

:gave to Kissinger and he in turn gave to you, and you did not expect 
- to be questioned about it? 

Mr. EAGLEBURGER. I could not conceive of the Assistant Attorney 
General coming before this committee and making up a Presidential 
·Order. 

Mr. MURPHY. That is all the questions I have. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Treen. 
Mr. TREEN. Mr. E~leburger, along that line you received an order 

from your superior, the Secretary of State, with regard to classified 
material; is tliat correct? 

Mr. EAGLEBURGER. I would not characterize it as an order. As I 
recall it, when he and I were discussing the subject at one point, he 
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said, "The President has said there would be no mo~-] --release ot 
classified information to the committee until the issue was resolved." 
_ I don't recall that it was a direct order from the Secretary to me. 

Mr. TREEN. But the Secretary, who is your superior, advised you 
that the President had made that directive, correct? 

Mr. EAOLEBURGER. That is correct. 
Mr. TREEN. Let me try to understand what you are willing to do 

through lesser officials and that which you are willing to do through 
senior officials under your guidelines. 

You have stated that, assuming other things are worked out, the 
facts of intelligence may be related by any personnel within the 
Department. You have also said th~t the transmission of that inf orma
tion is a fact which could be related; that is, that operative A could 
testify-that he is in possession or was in possession of intelligence facts 
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, et cetera, and that he transmitted those intelligence facts 
to Persons A, B, C, et cetera, and also necessarily that would include 
to whom he did not transmit information. AU of that would be factual 
information and could be, under your suggested procedure, given to 
the committee by anyone in possession of those facts within the State 
Department. -

Mr. EAGLEBUROER. That is correct,. 
Mr. TREEN. How about the analysis of the raw intelligence data 

that a professional analyst makes? Would that fall within opinion or 
advice, or would that fall within factual revelation-his analysis of 
that? 

- Mr. EAGLEBURGER. My view is that that would fa11 within the 
factual_presentation. I~ that correct, Mr. Hyland? 

Mr. HYLAND. Yes, SU". 

Mr. TREEN, So any personnel within the Department can tell us 
what raw data they had within their possession, whether it came from 
a satellite. whether it was a communications intercept, whether it· 
was a statement related.by an operative on the scene, et cetera. That, 
can come to us through any individual who has it in his possession. 

Mr. EAGLEBURGER. That is correct. 
Mr. TREEN. Also, the analysis and the evaluation of data, as, for 

example, whether a source is considered good, may come to us from 
any personnel in the State Department. The only thin~ under your 
proposal that would be transmitted to us by senior officials would be 
the policy decisions based upon the raw data and the analysis; is that 
correct? 

Mr. EAGLEBURGER. That is correct, sir. 
Mr. TREEN. Well, I am not certain that you have the ri~ht to 

impose that procedure, but at the moment I for one am wilhng to 
state that I see no reason why we cannot carry out our function under 
that procedure. Thank you. 

Mr. EAGLEBURGER. Thank you, sir. 
Chairman PIKE. Does the gentleman yield back the balance of his 

time? 
Mr. TREEN. I yield back the balance of the time. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Hal7'es. 
Mr. HAYES. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Hyland, you have raised an interesting point. That is how to 

dis~~uish between the best witness and the oest evidence. or course, 
It · that is again part of what we are trying to get to. Perhaps if 
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I could ask Mr. Eagleburger: By your statement of principle in three 
parts this morning, would we be prohibited from asking what you 
define as a middle-level analyst, what analysis was sent to his superior, 
or more precisely, t-0 a policymaker? And then also could we aslc what 
they may or may not have tried to send but in their individual 
opinion-that is, the individual opinion of that middle-level analyst
was he ~~revented from doing so by external or internal circumstances? 

?\fr. EAGLEBURGER. Certainly on the first half of that I think we_ .. 
w·ould have no problem and I don't think we would on the second half. 

Do you, Mr. Leigh? I don't think so. 
:Mr. HAYES. If that is the case, then would there be any problem if 

we also questioned the policymaker on the same points? 
For example, assuming we had that middle-level analyst and he 

testified that he in the meeting had to cave in, for example, to some
body else's judgment as to whether or not that should be passed on, 
could we then go to that policymaker and discuss that process with 
him? 

:Mr. EAGLEBURGER. Except for the fact that I worry about the use 
of the words "cave in," I see no problems. - , - · 

~fr. HA YES. I am going back to the Sam Adams thing assuming he 
was a State Department guy instead of a CIA guy. Weil, I think we 
hnve come full circle from our oiiginal discussion, yours and mine, and 
w·e seem to be right back on the question of authority. We are on the 
question of our authority as a committee to ask the questions and your 

· authority to· tell them not to answer it. 
,v ould each one of these be an individualized decision on the part of 

State? ·would we.have to be involved in submission of those questions 
so that you could determine whether or not we were into the middle 
level or policy level? ·-· 

Mr. EAGLEBURGER. I should think not, l\1r. Hayes. I think that is 
partly the purpose of insisting there is someone present with him to 
advise him on those sorts of issues. But I don't think we would have to 
go through this in written questions first. It is much easier, obviously 
when you have the policy level person up here. The restrictions would 
be far less. _ 

-:Mr. HAYES. Do you see any problem that mny have been implicit in 
Mr. McClory's statement that you might, by this procedure, be 
encroaching rather heavily on the prerogatives of the Congress to 
decide from whom and how information would be garnered? 

~ir. EAGLEBURGER. Mr. Hayes, I would hope we are not encroach
ing upon the prerogatives of the Con~ress. I a.on't think so. I would 
say to the degree there are principles m conflict, you have your set of 
princip_l~s you have to try to defend and forward and I understand 
that. We have some on our side that we have to try to defend and 
forward. 

Mr. HAYES. Do you know of any suggestion or group of suggestions 
that we could go to to decide how we are going to resolve that impasse 
of piinciples? · 

Mr. EAGLEBURGER. Assume for a moment we set the classification 
issue aside. I think there is no question that we would be prepared to 
sit down with Mr. Field or anyone else this committee might suggest 
and try to work out in detail the sorts of guidelines we have been trying 
t.o discuss here now-on the assumption the classification issue is out 
of the way. 
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~Ir. HYLAND. Could I make an addition to that? 
That would be a procedure in which the area of interest was identi-

,. fled. Let's say Cyprus, and the Department of State was allowed or 
permitted to send the ,\itness we felt had the policy responsibility. 
If, after that testimony or interview or whatever, the committee feels 
thaL more information must be developed, that other ,vitnesses 
should be called, that is open for discussion. But we would like to do 
what we do with most committees in Congress, and that is to send -

11tt · down the person that we think bear::; the policy level responsibility 
· .....,,.,L and who has the widest possible knowledge and vision of the subject. 

Naturally, the ideal person might be Secretary Kissinger, but he 
cannot appear at e.very committee every day. But assistant secre
taries do have this responsibility in the Department and we have 
offered several times to your staff to have the Assistant Secretary for 

. European Affairs come down. 
~Ir. HA YES. ,v ould the repository of a few seconds yield, with 

permission of the Chair? 
Chairman P1KE. How much time? 
~fr. LEHltAN. Thirt,y seconds. 
?\fr. HAYES •• 1:l~e setting aside. of the classification pro~lem would/) 

be the respons1b1hty of the President. Let's assume he did set that 
aside and say, "Classification is no problem, go ahead." Would we 
then be obligated to begin to deal with you in the State Department 
on your matter of three principles and would we have to get involved 
in the kind of questioning that I had when we began this discussion? 

~fr. EAGLEBURGER. Two of the three principles. The classification 
is a different one. I think there is no question that the two principl_es 
become at issue at that point. I would like to reinforce what Mr. 
Hyland said. We will send down what we think is the best witness. 
If you don't think that is enough, we will be prepared to sit down and 
discuss what other witnesses you want. 

Chairman P1KE. :Mr. Lehman. 
:Mr. LEHMAN. Beyond the question of the investigation by this 

committee into the intelligence community-and perhaps even 
beyond the <J.Uestion of classified or unclassified documents, and 
different decisions with respect to executive privilege-my problem, 
and I think a number of our colleagues' problem, is that we are asked '
to make legislative decisions-up and down votes-on such questions 
as the forthcoming compromise legislation in regard to releasing arms 
to Turkey.__.., · 

I have· already voted several times on this same issue. I went to the 
~~;~-A White House and they had -the nice war maps. The Secretary, pointed 
-.. ;,_ out different bases nnd installations we would lose if we did not vote 

for a continuation of aid to Turkey. But I did not know and could 
not make a valid decision because I did not know what was our 
-commitment or our foreign policy to the Greek colonels or the Turkish 
Government-nor what would happen if the invasion took place. I 
would like to support our foreign policy. I would like to support our 
State Department. But I ha.ve been voting on the most important 
decisions on the basis of the most .fragmentary kind of information. 

We have the matters in which our State Department has become 
involved-various parts of the world where we are dealing with two 
of our allies at the same time and we become committed in various 
degrees to both of them. We are asked to make such decisions ~ the 
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release of arms to Turkey; and I don't know one thing about how· 
these commitments are made, what the obligations are and what our
position was before this particular crisis and the invasion of Cyprus. 

I think it is both unfair and unwise for your Department to be so 
restrictive in its information toward Con~ess as not to permit us to 
make the kind of decisions that the American people are entitled to
have made for them and entitled to know about for the welfare of our 
own country and the welfare of the world. 

I think this is a broad statement but that is my problem. 
I think what you are t~g to do here is so counter-productive 

that it really tears us down-the way you are trying to deal with this 
committee m its endeavor to help the intelligence community and 
help the diplomatic service to do a better job for the people of this 
country. 

Mr. EAGLEBURGER. May I respond? I would hope that you would 
get no dispute from any of us at this table as to the right of this com
mittee and the Congress to ask any of us for information. I hope the 
issue we are raising here is clearly understood not to be that issue but 
rather from whom you get the information, not the information itself. 

I come back to say again that I understand that concern. I under
stand the principles involved in what you have said. I only ask 
that you understand that from my perspective as responsible for the 
conduct and management of the Department of State and its em
ployees I feel I have an obligation to them and particularly the junior 
officers of the Department of State to assure them certain rights 
and protection in the process of development of foreign policy. It is 
not that the policy level official cannot give you the information you 
asked for. 

Mr. LEHMAN. We are not a totalitarian country and they arc not 
going to disappear overnight, no matter what happens to them. Are 
we entitled to see, as members of this committee, National Security 
Staff memoranda for example? If I had this information, I could 
make a decision that I felt was substantial and decisive in regard to the 
forthcoming vote and the previous votes. I want to help you, but I 
need data that I can base my decision on, rather than fragmentary 
information that, "This is going to happen," or "that is going to 
happen." I _need information as to what the commitment of your 
Department has been and on what data that is based. 

Mr. McCLORY. Will you yield? 
Mr. LEHMAN. Yes. 
Mr. McCLORY. This whole controversy arofJe with regard to inter

rog~ting Mr. Boyatt. He was in Cyprus before the coup; was he not? 
Mr. EAGLEBURGER. He was in Cyprus before the coup and at the 

Cyprus desk at the State Department at the time of the coup, that is 
correct. 

Mr. McCLORY. He would be a very knowledgeable person, correct?· 
Mr. EAGLEBURGER. That is correct. 
Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman from Florida has 

expired as to your current 5 minutes. You still have 5 minutes.remain
ing from an earlier withholding if you want to use it at this time. 

Mr. LEHMAN. I will keep it. If I need it later, I will use part of it .. 
Chairman PIKE. The gentleman is going to reserve his time. 
Mr. McCLORY. I don't know if I asKed liim to yield that 30 seconds. 
Mr. LEHMAN. I will yield that 30 seconds to Mr. M:cClory. 
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~fr. !vlcCLORY. There was something you wanted to respond to. 
Mr. EAGLEBURGER. I wanted to comment on the commitments that 

were made. The place to_ get that information is from the Assistant 
Secretary for European Affairs. He is the man who can discuss tha.t 
sort of a question wMh the perspective of the broad policy level man 
at the top of his bureau. 

~Ir. l\1cCLORY. This committee is going to decide where we are 
.-,,.~!-' going to get the facts. We want the facts from the person we think has 
~ knowledge of the facts. In this case we think :Mr. Boyatt may have the 

facts we want. . 
Chairman PIKE. Would the gentleman from Florida yield 30 seconds 

to the chairman? 
- Mr. LEHMAN. I will yield 35 seconds to the chairman. 

Chairman PIKE. I think the gentleman from Florida has raised a 
very fundamental issue. The fact of the matter is that at the time of 
the Vietnamese Peace Agreement no part of Congress, to the best of 
my knowledge, was aware of the letter from Richard Nixon to Mr. 
l'hieu which said in essence, ''If you will accept this agl'eement, we will 
respond with full force should the settlement be violated by North 
Vietnam." 

Now this is exactly the kind of situation that the gentleman from 
Floiida is talking about. It is concealed from Congress not by the 
middle-level people, but by the highest level people. 

~1r. EAGLEBURGER. Mr. Chairman, I might make a guess that 
middle-level :R_eople would not have known of that commitment either. 

-- Chairman PIKE. Frankly, I am not as concerned about who knows 
about it as about who is hiding it. 

!vlr. Kasten. 
l\1r. KASTEN, Thank you, l\fr. Chairman. -
I sense that the committee is kind of punching at a balloon over here 

and we are not really focusing on the issues. For the purpose of the 
record, I want to clarify what your position may be. I don't quite 
understand it. Essentially we have two issues here. One is the question 
of classification and the ability of this committee or any other com
mittee in Congress to classify or declassify certain kinds of information. 
Now, you have said to the committee this mo1ning that you will not 
provide the committee with any classified information of any kind from 
any person until the classification problems have been worked out. 

1'1r. EAGLEBURGER. By order of the President of the United States 
we are forbidden to provide any classified information to this_ com

~... mittee until that issue is resolved; yes, sir. 
,, 1vir. KASTEN. What is the specific legal and/or constitutional basis 

for that refusal that you are making? 
Mr. EAGLEBURGER. That we are making? 
l\1r. KASTEN. On the question of classification. _ 
~Ir. EAGLEBURGER. The refusal we are making, in terms of our legal 

iustification for doing it, is because it is an order given to us by the 
President of the ·united States. -

As to the further legality you will have to talk to the White House, I 
think. 

Mr. KASTEN. That is the order we were talking about earlier int.he 
statement from Mr. Murphy. It is your understanding that that is an 
official order of the President of the United States, although you are 

-- unsure as to its form. 
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Mr. EAGLEDURGER. That is cOl'rect, sir. 
Mr. KASTEN. Now on the other question of whether or not this. 

committee can discuss facts, policies, decisions, whatever, with dif .. 
ferent levels in your Department, that is a separate question that has 
nothing_ to do with the classification question whatever, is that right? 

Mr. EAGLEBURGER. That is correct. 
· Mr. KASTEN. It is your position that the committee should receive 

certain kinds of information from senior officia1s and certain kinds ot 
information from junior and middle-level officials. · 

Mr. EAGLEBURGER. That is correct. 
Mr. KASTEN. And that you or the Secretary of State are to judge 

which officials fall at which level and also which officials can testify; 
is that correct? 

Mr. EAGLEBURGER. That is correct, sir. 
Mr. KAS1:EN. Would you rather r~state that for me? J~ didn't se~m 

you were ~quite happy WI th what I said. You have the abihty to classify 
officials. You· were not able to tell the chairman who was senior and 
who was not senior. 

Mr. EAGLEBURGER. I tried to describe what officials we c.onsidered 
policy-level officials. I now have for t.he record t,he number of them if 
that is of interest. ~Ir. Leigh, would you care to restate the state
ment? 

Mr. LEIGH. No. 
Mr. KASTEN. 'fhat point I think is very important. It is not, in 

your opinion, the committee's decision to decide who is a senior 
official and who is a junior official. That, in your opinion, is your 
decision; is that right? 

Mr. EAGLEDURGER. It is our view you can call anyone you want 
before this committee. We will have to decide whether he falls within 
the :policy leyel and the middle and junior levels of officers of the 
Foreigt! Service. 

Mr. KASTEN. Would it be conceivable that on a given level some .. 
body could be thought of as a policy level senior official and on another 
level that same person could be thought of as a middle or junior 
official? It seems to me that could be possible. 

Mr. EAGLEBURGER. What we would genera1ly class as a mjddlc-level 
officer maybe in an unusual circumstance in fact was a policy-level 
officer. Under those circumstances he would come up here as a policy
level officer. That is conceivable. 

Mr. KASTEN. But you feel you and the Secretary of State are able 
to make those decisions and this committee is unable to make those 
decisions; is that right? . 

Mr. EAGLEBURGER. In the terms in which you have put it, that is 
correct. 

Mr. ~KASTEN. As to who is a senior-, junior-, or middle-level official? 
Mr. EAGLEBURGER. It seems to us we are in the best position to 

decide which officer can go to the heart of the sort of questions you 
are ~oing to wunt to ask. 

Bill? 
Mr. HYLAND. I just wanted to add that there arc in the Depart .. 

ment certain officials at certain levels, genera1ly assistant secretaries, 
who bear the responsibility for a larger bureau and the operation of 
that bureau. In ~eneral they are the best witnesses. We have offered 
to send those witnesses clown here for testimony . 
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~fr. KASTEN. If a person were in a certain position-let's say a 
senior policy position, a policy-level position-and then through an 
administrative change that you or the Secretary of State made, he 
was changed to another position, then you would have taken him out 
of one category and put him into another; is that it? 

Mr. EAGLEBUROER. No; I'm not implying that at all. For example, 
if Mr. X made the policy on Cyprus at the time you had under in
vestigation and later we had moved him to another level, then we 
would let him come before you because he would have been the 
policy officer at the time you were investigating. · 

Mr. KASTEN. Have there been any changes in :Mr. Boyo.tt's role? 
Mr. EAGLEBURGER, There have been changes in his assignment. 

My contention is that he was not a policy-level officer at the time ·11e 
was on the Cyprus desk. 

Mr. KASTEN. Who was the Chief of the Cyprus desk? 
Mr. EAOLEBUROER. BQYatt was Chief of the Cyprus desk. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Kasten reminded me that before he went to 

another meeting briefly he had asked that his time in the Inst round 
be reserved. Mr. Kasten is recognized for 5 minutes. 

Mr. KASTEN. I want to ~o back to tho point I was discussing earlier. 
Mr. Boyatt was the Cluef of the Cyprus desk. He would therefore 

fall into the category of issues having to do with Cyprus as a senior 
offirial, would he not? Wouldn't he have, in Mr. Hyland's words, the 
most knowledge? He would he.vo the most detailed inf orme.tion, 
et cetera, and he would probably be the person this committee would 
want very much to speak with. In your opinion that is not correct? 

~fr. EAGLEBUROER. No, Mr. Kasten. 
Mr. Boyatt is a fine For~Jgn Service officer. He is a friend of mine 

and I respect him greatly. He was not the man who made the policy 
for Qyprus. That was made at a level above him. I would have no 
problem with Mr. Boyatt coming down here to discuss facts. When 
you get into issues going into the making of policy, that, I suggest, 
goes to the Asshttant Secretary for European Affairs who was the first 
policy officer res~QnBible for the country. 

Mr. KASTEN. How· is it that you or the Secretary of State is best 
able to decide that _q!,testion and not this committee or not another 
committee or not a Member of Congress? 

Mr. EAGLEBUROER. Well, in the first instance, Mr. Kasten, because 
we know where the policy level ~lies within the Department. We den.I 
with it over, d~. Settin~ that iqsue aside for a moment, we have a 
problem which I have tned to identify in my statement as to what 
Junior- and middle-level officers ought to be asked to come before these 
committees to testify to. 

Mr. KAsTEN. Could you provide for the record, or maybe the coun
sel could, the specific legal and/or constitutional basis for that partic
ular statement? In otlier words, the basis that you are using for 
withholding the testimon__y of witnesses of the executive branch and 
specifically of the State Department on· all these matters which this 
committee is entitled to investigate. What is the specific legal and/or 
constitutional basis for this? 

Mr. EAGLEBURGER. We will provide it for the record. 
Mr. KASTEN. Thank you very much. 
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[N OTE.-A memorandum of law, provided to the committee by the 
State Department on October 3, .1975, is printed on pages 903-909 of 
the appendixes of these hearings.] 

Chan-man PIKE. Mr. Lehman, do you want to use whatever time 
you may have remaining? 

Mr. LEHMAN. Without belaboring the same subject, intuitively I 
am of ten forced to feel that in protecting your middle levels or what
ever level you are talking about, you are more concerned with job 
security, more concerned with your image, and more concerned with 
possible future promotional opportunities being wiped out by bad 
decisionmaking or not being on the ball than you are actually for the 
security of the country or basically the threats to these various 
individuals. -

I think that if you do have this information available for us, we 
are not out to get anybody. The Congress is not out to punish any
body. I think if we could have this information, we would be a_ble to 
perform better not only for ourselves, but for you and to give the 
kind o! support to the foreign policy-whatever that is these days
that we so badly need. 

Thank you very much. I yield back the balance of my time. 
Chairman PIKE. :Mr. Johnson. 
:Mr. JOHNSON. I want to add, neither this committee nor any other 

<'ommittee of Congress can accept the assertion on paragraph 3. We 
a.re talking about the assertion of power of a Secretary of a department 
to restrict information coming to a congressional committee. Let's 
change this to say, instead of saying the Secretary of State, let's insert, 
for example, the Secretary of Agriculture. "The interviewees are to 
decline by order of the Secretary of Agriculture to give information." 
That is the claim of power of the Eagleburger memorandum. No com
mittee of Congress can accept this kind of claim. No committee of 
Congress can accept this kind of restriction. They say that this is 
something that they have to decide-who is in a position to give in
formation. There is legitimacy to that argument . .But the problem 
arises that people in high positions have been known to lie. Committees 
of the Congress have to ·have the right to pursue wherever they feel it 
is necessary to go to get the information they need to have. 

'rhis kind of a doctrine could be used to intimidate Government em
ployees. It can be used to hide criminal activity and used to cover up 
incompetence. It is the worst kind of a claim I have come in contact 
wit.hon the part of a department head. The Secretary of Agriculture or 
Secretary of Interior could assert the same kind of power. 

It is an absurd claim, and I hope it is rejected by this committee. 
Mr. EAGLEBURGER. !\-lay I make one comment on that? 
Chairman PIKE. Certainly. 
l\fr. EAGI,EBURGER. We look at the issue of an abuse category, 

whether there is a violation of the law, as quite a different category. 
Obviously, that falls under a different set of rules. 

Chairman PIKE. Mr. Field. 
:Mr. FIELD. '!'hank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I concur with Mr. Johnson. I would like to explore this point a little 

further. 
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· Mr. Leigh, I-suspect I understand now why you gave th.e committee 
a bunch of numbers rather than citing the law. A~ I understand your. 
testimony, you cited title 22, ~ection 2651, as authority for the Secre
tary of State to withhold testimony of midlevel officials. L~t me read it: 

Establishment of Department. There shall be nt the seat of Government an 
ex~cutivc department to be known as the Department of State, and a Secretary of · 
State, who shall be the head thereof. 

It says absolutely nothing nbont the authority of the Secretary of 
Stnto to order employees of the Department of State not to give in
formation to Congress. 

You cited section 2657. This is even more interesting. It is entitled 
"Custody of Seals and Property": 

--- The Sccrctnry of Stnte shnll hn\'e the cu~tody nnd charge of the Seal of the 
Department of State and nll the books, records, pnpers, furniture, fixtures, and 
other property which on June 22, 1874, remained in and appertained to the 
Department or were thereafter acquired for it. 

I don't. see how in God's name t,hat can give you authority to order 
somebody not to testify before this committre. 

Section 2658, "Rules and regulations; promulgations by Secretarv; 
delegation of authorhy. The Secretary of State may promulgate such 
rules and regulations as may be necessary to carry out the functions 
no,v or hereafter vested in the Secretary of State or the Department 
of St.ate, * * *." It goes on in that fashion. 

Section 2664, "Distribution of duties of officers, clerks, and em
ployees. 'fhe Secretary of State may prescribe duties for the Assistant 
SC'cret,arics and clerks of bureaus, as well as for all other employees in 
the Department, and may make changes and transfers therein, when 
in his j uclgmcn t it becomes necessary." 

These are the laws that you cited as authority to tell inverviewces 
to decline to give information which would disclose opt.ions considered 
bv or recommended to more senior officers. You then cited as precedent 
ai1 incident-whieh-occmTcd in 1959 which, according to our research, 
provoked executive privilege. It did not involve any of these laws 
~'OU cited. 'fhese laws have never been used as authority to withhold 
mformation f~r~ Congress and order a witness not to testify under 
oat.h. Isn't that correct? 

. :\Ir. LEIGH. No. 
:Mr. FIELD. Can you ~xplain that? 
~fr. LEIGH. You have apparently misunderstood what :Mr. Eagle

burger has been sayi~g. He said !ie ,~ras a~ting pur:mant to the authority 
of the Sec-retary of-State and lu~ directions. · 

.. · - ~Ir. FIELD. What authority does the Secretary of State invoke? 
"~hat laws does he invoke? You gave these laws. 

· :\fr. LEIGH. Don't you think the Secretary of State can direct a 
Foreign Service officer to serve in Paris or London? 

11'.r. FIELD. ,v e are asking whether or not he can order somebody 
not to testify under oa.th. 

:\fr. LEIGH. He can order someone as to whatitis duties are. That is 
what section 2864 says. Now naturally, in 1959 I didn't cite these 
provisions. I was then in the Department of Defense. But I assure 
you tihttt every executive department head has the same kind of 
authority which Secretary Kissinger has in this respect as to what the 
members of the Department may do. 

00-32-i-i5-0 
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Mr. FIELD. We are not talking about ordering someone to undertake 
certain assignments. We are talking about whether or not he can 
order someone to not testify under oath. 

Mr. LEIGH. Can he tell him what he can say to a foreign govern
ment in connection with his duties? 

Mr. F1ELD. This is not a foreign government, Mr. Leigh. There 
is a very important distinction. I think that gets right to the heart 
of the matter here. Isn't it a fact that last week--

Mr. LEIGH. Can I finish the-answer? The answer here really is the 
P1inciple .Mr. Eaglebur~er .has been ~al~ng about since 10 o'clock 
thIS mormng. 'fhe question 1s whether Jumor officers are to be exposed 
to the kind of interrogation which ta~ them with having given 
perhaps immature advice after which it becomes a notorious public 
fact which then destroys their career. The trouble about this is that 
it does not look as though anybody on this committee is trying to 
make an issue out of that, to make him a scapegoat. But in the 
process of large bureaucracies these things count. 

What Mr. Ea~leburger is trying to protect is the freedom of officers 
to speak their views without the fear that they will be subsequently 
called and questioned so that they trim their recommendations to 
their-superiors in such a way the sup~riors are misled. This is a very 
important principle. It is the one Mr. McClory was reading from 
the Harvard Law Review. · 
· M:r. FIELD. I understand the problem. You are here as a Jawyer. 

I am asking you for the legal authority for th:s. 
I am not asking what the problem is. What is the legal authority? 

Is it not executive privilege? 
Mr. LEIGH. I have not said executive privilege. 
Mr. FIELD. I am searching for some authority by which he makes 

this order. 
Mr. LEIGH. It is for the President to decide whether he wishes 

to invoke executive privilege. The Secretary of State has I the authority 
to tell the people within the State Department what their position 
shall .be. I don't wish to elaborate on that. · 

It is as sim_ple as that. 
Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman has expired. The House 

is now in session. If the committee will indulge the Chair a little bit, 
it seems it is time we move on to something else. It is time that we 
move on to the issue of how we shall treat the refusal of the executive 
branch-operating under some "order" which no one has apparently 
seen or read, but which may have been heard by someone--to 
provide information. · 

The Chair is going to suggest that- this afternoon the committee 
reconvene at 2 o'clock. And what the Chair is going to recommend 
is that it is time that this committee went back to the full House 
of Representatives and asked the House to either give us a 
vote of confidence or tell us that we have gone too far. It is m;y feeling . 
that the executive branch is today in contempt of Congress. It is my 
feeling also that we should move carefully, deliberatel!. but steadily 
to determine that issue. What I am going to propose is that we ask the 
entire House of Representatives to agree with us that certain infor
mation we have requested from the executive branch, and which has 
been offered to me alone-but not to the members of the committee. 
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and not to th& ltouse of Representatives-is in fact necess~ry to the 
conduct of congressional oversight ·over the intelligence community. 
That will be the nature of our discussion this afternoon. 

Mr;· McClory. . 
Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, you and I have discussed the subject, 

informally at least, of possible further procedure including the proce~· 
dure you outlined of going to the House of Representatives for some 
kind of action. I would oiily urge upon you 1 Mr. Chairman, that the 
meeting of the committee to consider this should not be before :Mon
day. I say that because, as I indicated earlier here, I reported directly 
yesterday to the President a summacy of the procedures that this 
committee has adopted. I do expect to have some word from the White 
House, from the administration, perhaps later today or perhaps 
tomorrow, in response to the l'e~ort that I ~ave directly to the 
President yesterday. I think it would be only fair. I think and I hope 
that the subject of further proceedings would be unnecessary as a 
result of either acquiescence m the I?rocedures that we have adopted 
or at least to review what the position of the administration is with 
respect to this iesue. 

Chairman PIKE. Mr. McClory, I would be tempted to agree with you 
except that I think the game plan of the executive branch essentiallx 
amounts to, "If we don't stop them, let's at least delay them until 
their charter expires." Let me go on a little bit. . 

I wholly share Mr. Johnson's views on the pr~position which was 
presented here today. I think that we are in a "Catch-22" situation: 
"If we clear up the problem of classification, we in the executive branch_ 
will find some other means to deny you the information you want." 
I think that the four words which were released by this committee 
were seized upon, not because they shook the foundations of the 
empire, but because the investigation of this committee, if it had 
I!_roceeded as it was scheduled to do, might have shown that the 
Emperor wore no clothes. It does seem to me that additional delay is 
no~ _particu]arly desirable. 

Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, may I add this further? Now you 
are sug~esting a meeting this afternoon with respect to a subject that 
is certamly not entire1y clear to me. I have had no opportunity to 
discuss the purpose of the meeting even with the other Republican 
members. I would much prefer to have information with respect to 
the precise action which the chairman is going to recommend. I think 
it is only fair. I think it is fair under the rules that the committee has 
adopted that we be given at lea.st 24 hours' notice for the purpose of 
the meeting. 

Chairman PIKE. You will concede the. t I did discuss the purpose of 
the meeting with you yesterda._X afternoon. 

Mr. McCLoRY. You did. You and I have discussed this in some 
detail and with counsel. I stated that very emphatically, but I have not 
had the of>portunity to communicate this information to the other 
members. t would be very awkward for us. 

Chairman PIKE. I recognfae the gent1eman's problem. The com
mittee will stand in recess until 10 a.m. Monday morning. 

Mr. McCLORY. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
[Where,upo_n, at 12 :10 p.m., the committee adjourned to reconvene 

at 10 a.m., Monday, Sept. 29, 1975.) 





THE 1974 CYPRUS CRISIS 

TUESDAY, SEPTEltBEB 30, 1975. 

HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
SELECT COMMITTEE ON INTELLIGENCE, 

lVashington, D.O. 
The committe.o met, p~ursuant to notice, at 10:10 a.m., in 1·oom 

2118, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Otis G. Pike [chairman], 
presiding. 

Present: Representatives Pike, Giaimo, Stanton, DeUums, ~1mphy, 
Aspin, :Milford, Hayes, Lehman, McClory, Treen, Johnson nnd Kasten. 

A1so present: A. Searle Field, staff. director; Aaron B. Donner, 
~cner~l counsel; John L. Boos, counsel; and Gregory G. Rushford, 
mvest1gator. 

Chairman PIKE. The committee will come to order. 
Our principal witness this morning will ho Mr. Taylor G. Belcher, 

the former Ambassador to Cyprus. 
-- Ambassador Belcher, we are very pleased to have you here and you 

may proceed with your statement. 

STATEMENT OF TAYLOR G. BELCHER, FORMER AMBASSADOR TO 
CYPRUS, ACCOMPANIED BY KEITH CLARK, NATIONAL INTEL· 
LIGENCE OFFICER, WESTERN EUROPE, CIA; :MITCHELL ROGOVm, 
SPECIAL COUNSEL · TO THE DIRECTOR OF CENTRAL INTEL· 
LIGENCE; WILLIAM G~ HYLAND, DIRECTOR, BUREAU OF INTEL· 
LIGENOE AND RESEARCH, DEPARTMENT OF STATE; ARTHUR 
HARTMAN, ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF· STATE, EUROPEAN 
AFFAIRS; AND THOMAS B. BOYATT, FOREIGN SERVICE OFFICER, 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

~-" ~Ir. BELCHER. ~Ir. Chah·man, first of all I would like to say this is 
~~ the first time I have read this statement. I dictated it last night, so if 

there are some mistakes in pronunciation or a word is omitted or 
something, forgive me. 

Chairman PIKE, We are a very_ understanding committee. All of tho 
witnesses who have appeared before us will te&tify that we are always 
very sympathetic to tne problems of our witnesses. 

Please proceed, Mr. Belcher. 
~fr. BELCHER. Mr. Chairman, it is e. pleasure to be back in Wash

ington. For tho record, my name is Taylor G. Belcher. I was Ambassa
dor in Cyprus from 1964 to 1969, and prior to that time I had served. 
there when it was still e. British colony-from 1957 until 1960. ~Jy 
earlier service in the island encompassed tho period of tho EOKA 
violence, and the constructive pe1iod of discussions of its constitution, 

~ rn~ 
-.4.\-1.,. 
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and ended with the independence of the island when we assigned our 
.first Ambassador there. . 

When I left Cyprus in 1969, I was assigned as Ambassador to Peru 
where I served for 5 years, until 1974. During this period, naturally, 
I kept up as closely as I CQ~ld with even~ on the island. Having s~nt 
8 years there and having many friends there, both my wife and I .. 
were extremely interested in the future of the island. 

We visited Qyprus on a personal basis-for pleasure-to see our 
friends during tlie period May-June 1974. This was a time of consider
able tension. There had been various attempts on Makarios' life. 
There was a suspicion that plots were being. hatched and that there 
would be further at~mpts to dep<>se the President. There. was. much 
talk of CO\:!ps, orgaruzed by EOKA-B and by the Greek mtelhgence 
service, KY P. While we were there very senior officials in the Greek
Cyp1 iot Government spoke of possible coups and alleged that there 
was a considerable involvement on the part of the U.S. Government 
in backing Greek efforts to unseat Makarios. 

I was told in vecy strong terms that there was documentary evidence 
available to the Government of Cyprus that the CIA was financing 
the EOKA-B organization through money passed throug;h Ioannidis 
in Athens, who then passed it on to the Greek National Guard offices 
who were working with the EOKA-B in Cv1>rus. 

The out-Oome was, in effect, to leave the ·oreeks in effective control 
or the Government in Nicosia. This was too perilous for our overall 
interests, and we should have done something about it at that time. 

Chairman PIKE. Let, me suggest at this point we have a vote going 
on over on the floor. The committee will stand in recess until 10 :30. 

[Whereupon, at 10 :15 a.m., the committee recessed, reconvening at 
10 :30 a.m.] · 

Chairman PIKE. Proceed, sir. 
Mr. BELCHER. Mr. Chairman, I will start off with the first letter I 

sent to the Times on Friday, the 19th or July: 
· As former Ambassador and Consul General when the British were still holding 

the ring, I have come to the conviction that, whatever the shortcomings may have 
been of the recently deposed regime, in it lay the best hope for the peaceful future 
.of the island. . 

The fact that the present regime is so closely linked with if not dependent on, 
.orders from Athens 1s a disruptive element which could web lead to the Turkish 
intervention we have all tried to avoid since the breakdown in December 1963. 
If, as it seemsi the principal preoccupation of Secretary Kissinger is the continued 
access to our aefcnse facilities in Greece, then surcfy a major factor in his consider
ations must be how far Greek unilateral action can be allowed to go in this terribly 
sensitive area without risking Turkish counteraction under the cover of the terms 
.of the-1960 agreements. 

The possibility of even greater losses involving NATO's southern flank is ever 
·present without the relat.ively stabilizing clement of the Archbishop and an 
10dependent Cyprus. 

The allegations in news stories published July 18th t.hat certain U.S. officials 
have referred to Makarios as the Castro of the Mediterranean leave me incredulous. 
This is n new development since my departure from the scene in 1969. 

After many conversations over a period of 8 years with the Archbishop, I am 
.convinced that he ls unalterably opposed to communism. His primary interest, 
aside from his temporal role as Chlef of State is in the welfare of the Cypriot 
Ort.hodox Church and the finances of the Archbishopry. He is well aware of the 
fact that communism would mean disaster for these interests. Of course, he is and 
hns been playing the ever dangerous game of nttemptlng to "use" the Com
munists, botli local and international, to strengthen his position. One can name 
various other leaders of today who·use the same tactics (viz. Peru, my last post as 
Ambassador). · 
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. I would hope that the administration will reach the conclusion that our most 
feasible "o~tion" in the present crisis is to stand fast with the British i~ confronta .. 
tlon with the Greek military. Fortunately, for whatever motives, Soviet policy 
ba~pens to coincide. . 

Greece must leave Cyprus to the Cl'J)riots and we should use our considerable 
influence to insure suoti. an outcome. To leave the Greeks in effective control of 
t_he government in Nicosia ls too perilous for our overall interests in the area. 

· The Turks invaded on Saturday, the 20th, and in view of the fact 
- .,,. that the letter could not be put into the paper until early in the week< because that particular page is made up several days m.advance-it 

was decided not to publish my views. At a later date, July of this 
year, I wrote again to the Times stating as follows: 

The Turkish Government's decision on July 25 to limit U.S. base activity 
drastically was, as Secretary Kissinger said, a sa.cl decision-but hardly surprising. 
The administration was correct in opposing the arms embargo. The Greek lobby · 
and those Congressmen who, for one reason or another, supported the arms 
embargo, were self-defeating. I have nr~ed against the embargo with Greek 
Americans, Cypriot Americans, and Cypriot nnd Greek representatives in Wash .. 
ing~n. The congressional action and 'turkish reaction makes us all losers. 

The United States and NATO have lost invaluable bases in Turkey. The Greeks 
have at best ROstponcd even further the chance of a reasonable solution or even 
ameliorlzation of the Cyprus- tragedy. The Cypriots continue in their misery and 
st~gnation. 

But how did we ever get into this oul-de-sac? Did it start and finish with 
Makarios' brlnksmanship with the Greek Colonels and Ioannides? Or is there some 
responsibility on the 7th floor of State? It is a fact that as early as April of 1974 
"working level" officers in State began their useless efforts to move Secretary 
Kissinger to action to avert Greek moves against Makarios. These efforts went on 
for weeks bcf ore the _ Secretary was finally persuaded to instruct Ambassador 
Tasca to warn Ioannidis not to be so foolish as to create a fait accompli which 
would force the Turks to move to protect their Cypriot brothers. 

In any event, Ambassador Tasca never did see strongman Ioannidis "just a 
cop"; reportedly he sent a middle-grade CIA liaison officer to deliver the Secre
tary's message. The implication was obvious. It was even more so to both Greeks 
and Turks when we did nothing to denounce the imposition of Sampson, the 
Athens-sponsored puppet President who, to the Turks, personified de facto Enosis. 

To the Cypriot supporters of Makarios, the United States was the villain of the 
piece. Senior officials told me in June 1974 they "knew" that the CIA was paying 
Ioannidis to subsidize EOKA-B in order to get rid of "the Castro of the Mediter .. 
ranean." In fact, they said the bag man w~ a CIA man familiar with Cyprus. No 
denials or expressions of incredulity on my part, mixed with valid questions as to 
how on eartn this could serve U.S. interests, would shake their conviction that we 
wanted Makarios out. No one imagined that scenario as it then developed. 

But the key to the tragedy which lives on in that lovely island lies in the Turkish 
conviction that the U.S., at the very least, acquiesced in the Athens take-over; 
at the very least did nothing to prevent it, and at least was happy to see Makarios 
out. . 

Some say that the Turks were only waiting for such an opportunity. This could 
be. Anyway, they did it-whatever their motivation. And now they control 40 

'-::: percent of the island and show no indications of looking for a reasonable solution 
to the human tragedy we see before us. 

The misguided judgment of good friends whom I otherwise hold in high esteem 
has influenced our Congress to act against our and their best interests. The con• 
tinued ban on arms sales helps no one except NA TO adversaries. 

The Congress bears a heavy responsibility for this grave damage to our security 
interest; the lobbyists bear perhaps an even greater one. But tlie errors of judg
ment on the 7th floor of State in the spring of 197 4 will and should haunt those wtio 
ignored Turkish sensibilities, while seeking to preserve a Greek relationship 
founded on the shifting sands of a Fascist dictatorship. 

The decisions of Mayd June and July 1974 have grossly dama9:ed our interest in 
Greece, in Turkey, an in Cyprus. They have damaged NATO's effectiveness. 
They have contributed to the destruction of the way of life of tens of thousands or 
Cypriots. The administration is and should be fighting this belated battle to find a 
way out of a mutual dilemma.. 



:\.fr. Chairman, this letter was not published either. It was too long 
and I later revised it. The revision appeared on September 16, 1965. 
It has been obvious to me that the working level in the Department in 
Washington in the period immediately precedin~ the coup was quite 
well aware of the dangers inherent in tfie situation and were makil!g 
the· proper recommendations to policymakers within the U.S. 
Government. 

As I have said on numerous occasions in relatively public forum, I 
don't believe that our sins in this instance were sins of commission 
but rather sins of omission. I do not subscribe to the theory which I 
have heard expressed that there was a conscious effort on oi1r part to 
bring about tlie downfall of Makarios. Perhaps my reasons for this 
are based too much on logic, but I can't see how anybody could 
propose such a solution to the Cyprus problem and not see clearly 
what this implied with regard to 'turkish reaction. · 

As far as I am aware, our policy from the time of independence 
onward and particularly during the 1964 and 1967 crises was to pre .. 
vent, if possible, a Turkish invasion of the island and the inevitable 
resulting de facto partition of Cyprus. I am not aware of what possible 
interests we could have had in the period after I left Cyprus which 
could have chan_ged the basis for our previous policy. 

[Ambassador Belcher's prepared statement follows:] 

Pn1-:PARED STATEMENT OF TAYLOR G. Bt-:1.cm~R, FoRMt-:n U.S. AMB • .\SS.\DOR 
' TO CYPRUS 

Mr. Chairman, it's a plea~urc to be hack in Wa."hington. For the rc>cord, my 
name is Taylor G. Belcher. I wo.s Ambassador in Cyprus from 1964 to 1969 nnd 
prior to that time I had served there during the period when it was still a Brith,h 
colony from 1957 until 1060. My earlier ~ervicc in the island encompassed tho 
period of the EOKA violence and the constructive period of discussions of its 

· constitution and ended with the ind('pendenco of the island when we assigned our 
fir~t amba.i;;sador there. · 

When I left Cyprus in 1960, I wa~ a.~signed M Ambassador to Peru where I 
s<'rvcd for ,i yeaf8 until 1074. During thi~ pl'riod, naturally I kc>pt up as closely as 
I could with events on the island. Naturally having spent 8 years there and having 
many friends there, b'bth my wife and I were extremely interested in the future 
of the hdnnd. ~ 

· We visited Cyprus on a personal bash~ for pleasure to see our friend~ during 
thQ_period May-June 1074. This was a time of cornddcrable tension. Thl'rc had 
been various attempts on Makarios' life. Thl'rc was a suspicion -that plots were 
h('ing hatched and that there would be further attemp_ts to depose the President. 
There wa.i;; much talk of coups, organized by EOKA-B and by the Greek intelli
gence service KYP. While we were there, very senior officials in the Greek-Cypriot 
Government spoke of possible cou.ps and alleged that there was a considerable 
involveme>nt on the part of the U.S. Government in backing Greek effort~ t.o 
unseat. Makarios. I wa.~ told in very strong terms that there was documentary 
evidence available to the government of Cyprm~ that the CIA was financing the 
EOKA-B organization through money passed through Ioannidis in Athens who 
then pai,;sed it on to the Greek National Guard offices who were working with 
the EOKA-B in Cypru~. An outcome-to leave_ tQ the Greeks an effective role 
in the govC'rnment of Nicosia WM too pctilous for our o,·erall interests in the area. 

Thi~ letter was dictated to the New York Times on the phone on Friday the 
19th. The Turk., invaded on Saturday the 20th and in view of the fact that the 
Jetter could not be put into the paper until early in the week, because thnt par .. 
ticular page is made up several dnys in advance, it wa.~ decided not to publish 
my views. At a Inter date, I wrote again to the Times stating as follows: 

"The Turkish Government's decision on Julv 25 to limit U.S. base activity 
drastically was, as Secretary Kissinger said, a sad deci~ion but hardl~· surprtsing. 
The administration was correct in opposing the arms· embargo. The Greek lobby 
and those Congressmen who for one reason or nnother supported the arm~ embargo 
were self-defeating. I've argued against the embargo with Greek-~ ~1erican.~, 



Qypriot-Americans nnd C_ypriot and Greek representatives in Washington. The . 
. congressionnl action and Turkish react.ion make us all losers. The United States 
nnd NATO have lost invaluable bases in Turkey and have at best postponed the 
chance of a reasonable solution or an amelioration of the Cyprus tragedy. The 
Cypriots conth;me in their misery and st!lgnation. How did we ever get into this 
cul de snc? Did it start and finish with"Mnkarios' brinkntarrship with the Greek 
colonels and Ioannidis? Or is there some responsibility on the seventh floor of 
State? It is a fact that as early ns April of 1074 working level officers in State 

.,., began their effort-, to move Secretary Kissinger to action to nvert Greek move
~ .. ~ ments against Makarios. These effort.~ went on for weeks before the Secretary 
,-...._ was finally persuaded to instruct Ambassador Tasca to warn Ioannides not to 

4e so foolish as to create a fnit accompli which would force the Turks to move to 
protect the brothers. In the event the Ambassador never did see the strong man, 
Ioannidis, purportedly he sent a middle-grade liaison officer to deliver the Sec
retary's message. The implication was obvious. It was even more so to Greeks 
nnd Turks when we did nothing to denounce the impositioll of Sampson, the 
Athens sponsored puppet-President who, to the Turks, . personified de facto 
Eno~is. 

I'll now quote, Mr. Chairman: "As former Ambassador nnd Counsel Genernl 
when the British were still holding the ring, I have come to the conviction that 
whatever the shortcomings might have been of the recently deposed regime, 
i~ it lny the best hope for the peaceful future of the island. The fact that the 
pre!\ent regime is so closely linked with, if not dependent on, orders from Athens · 
is· n disruptive element which could well lead to the Turkish intervention we ha,•c · 
all tried to avoid since the breakdown in December 1963. If it seems that tho 
principle preoccupation of Secretary Kist,inger is the continued access to our 
defense facilities in Greece, then surely a major factor in his considerations must 
be how far Greek unilateral action can be allowed to go in this terribl)~ sensitive 
nrea without risking Turkish counteract.ion under the cover of the terms of the 
1960 agreement. The possibility of even greater losses involving NATO's southern 
flank is ever present without the relatively stnbilizing element of the Archbishop· 
and an independent Cyprus. The allegations nnd stories published July 18 thnt 
certain U.S. officials referred to Mnknrios us the Castro of the Mediterranean 
leave me incredulous. This is n new development since my d(\parture in 1969 . 

. "After·mnny conve~ations..o\·er a period of 8 years with the Archbishop, I nm 
con\'inced that he is unalterably opposed to communism. His primary interest, 
aside from his temporal role as Chief of State, is in the welfare of the Cypriot 
Orthodox~ Church and the finances of the nrchbishopry. He is well aware of t.hc 
fact thnt communism would mean disaster for these interests. Of course he is and 
has been playing the ever-dangerous game of attempting to use the Communists
both locnl and international-to strcgthen his position. I would hope the ad
ministration would reach the conclusion thnt our most feasible option in the cur
rent crisis is to stnnd fast with the British in confrontation and with the Greek 
military. Fortunately, with whatever motives Soviet policy hnppcns to coincide, 
Greece must leave Cyprus to the Cypriots and we must use our considerable in
fluence to he assured such a ~ponsored puppet Pre:5ident who to the Turks per
sonified de facto innocence. To the Cypriot supporters of l\faknrios, the United 
Stutes wa~ n villain of the piece. Senior officials told me in June 1974 they knew 
thnt. the CIA was paying Ionnnides to subsidize EOKA-B in order to get rid of the 
Castro of the l\Iediterranean. In fnct the)· ~aid the bag man was a CIA mnn 

~l" fumilinr with Cyprus. No dcninls or expressions of incredulity on my part M to 
,i~'<t. how thjs could possibly serve U.S. interests would shake their conviction thnt we 

wanted l\Iaknrios out. 
"No one imagined the scenario as it developed. But the key to the tragedy which 

,, lives on in that lovely island lies in the Turkish conviction that the United States 
at least ncquiesed in the Athens takeover. At the verv least, the United States 
did nothing to prevent it and at lea.1:1t was happy to see Makarios out. Some say thnt 
the Turks were only waiting for such an opportunity. This could be. Anyway, they 
did it whatever their motivat"i6n and they now control 40 percent of the island 
nnd show no indication of looking for a reasonable solution to the human tragedy 
we see before us. 

'
1The mL'Jguided judgment of good friends whom I otherwise hold in high esteem 

have influenced our Congress again.qt our and their best interests. The continued 
ban og arms sales helps no on,e but NA TO adversaries. The Congress bears a heavy 
responsibility for this grave damage to our security interests. '!'he lobbyists bear 
perhaps nn even greater one, but the errors ot Juagment, on the seventh floor of 
State in the spring of 1974 will and should haunt those who ignored Turkish 
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sensibility while seeking to preserve a Greek relationshiQ on the shifting sands of a· 
fascist dictatorship. The decisions of May, June and July of 1974 have grossly 
damaged our interests in Greece, in Turkey and in Cyprus. They have· damaged 
NATO's effectiven~. They have contributed to the destruction of the way of life 
of tens of thousands of Cypriots. The administration is and should be fighting this 
belated battle to find a way_ out of the mutual dilemma." Mr. Chairman, this letter 
was not published either. It was too long and I later revised it and the revision 
appeared on September 16, 1965. It has been obvious to me that the working level 
and obviously the embassy in the Department in Washington in the period· 
immediatelyJ'receding the coup was quite well aware of the dangers inherent in the· 
situation an were making the proper recommendations to policymakers within 
the U.S. Government. As I've said on~ numerous occasions in relatively~ publio 
forum, I don't believe that our sins in this instance were sins of commission but 
rather sins of omission. I do not subscribe to the theory which I have heard 
expressed that there was a conscious effort on our part to bring about the down
fall of Makarios. Perhaps my reasons for this are based too much on logic, but I 
cannot see how anybody could propose such a solution to the Cyprus problem 
and not see clearly what this imphed with regard to Turkish reaction. 

As far as I am aware, our policy from the time of independence onward and 
p_artlcularly during the 1964 and 1967 crises was to prevent, if possible, a 
Turkish invasion of the islnnd and the inevitable resulting de facto partition of 
Cyprus. I am not aware of what possible interests we could have had in the period 
after I left Cyprus which could have changed the basis for our previous policy. 

Chairman PIKE. Mr. McClory has suggested, and I a~ree, that it 
might be useful to go on with the other witnesses at this point and 
reserve our questioning on all the witnesses for a later point. 

Mr. Hartman, do you have a prepared statement to make? 
:Mr. HARTMAN. I do not have a prepared statement, sir. I thought 

we were going_ to respond to questions from the committee. 
Chairman PIKE. If there are no prepared statements from the 

representatives of the State Department, I would start the question
ing _then as follows: 

Mr. Boyatt, did you file a dissenting view, or· write a dis.c;ent:ing 
memorandum, after the Cyprus crisis, detailing what you deemed to 
be mismanagement in this area? 

Mr. BoYATT. Mr. Chair:rnan, when we left the State Department 
this morning, we were under ~1idelines that would prohibit us from 
addressing Rl_!f documents which are classified as that one is. I would 
defer to Mr. Hyland if there has been any change in the status of that. 

Chairman PIKE. You were told that you cannot tell us whether 
you wrote such a memorandum without even going into its contents, 
1s that correct? 

Mr. BoYATT. As I understand it; yes, sir. 
Mr. HYLAND, We can get into the matter of classified information 

in executive session. · 
• Ch~an PIKE. Is the issue, of whether or not a memorandum was 
m fact written, classified? . 

Mr. HYLAND. No, he can answer to .the fact.q, certainly. 
Mr. BoYATT. Yes, sir, I did send such a memorandum. 
Chairman PIKE. You did rnbmit such a memorandum, but vou 

are unable to tell us about its contents because it is classified, is that 
correct? 

Mr. BoYATT. Yes, sir, in opell ·session. 
Chairman PIKE. Are you teUing us that you can tell u~ about its 

contents in executive session? 
Mr. BoYA'M'. I believe in executive ses.~ion, Mr. Cha.irmnn,. . I 

would be able to address several aspects of it. Perh~ps not all of it. 



Chairman PIKE. Mr. MeClory? 
Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Boyatt, what was your position in Cyprus at 

the time we are talking about-the_ time of the Greek coup and the 
time of the Turkish invMion? _ 

Mr. BoYATT. I was Director of Cypriot Affairs. . 
Mr. McCLoRY. Were you receiving information from a variet,y of 

int~lligence sources in that capacity? 
Mr. BoYATT. Yes, sir. 
Mr. McCLoRY. Were you analyzing this material and then 

communicating your analysis to the State Department here in 
Washing ton? 
. Mr. BoYATT. Yes, sir. -

Mr. McCLORY. Were you making recommendations on the basis of 
the intelligence that you were receiving and which was being analyzed 
in y~mr office? 

Mr. BoYATT. Ye.s, sir. _ 
. Mr. McCLORY. Is there factual material involved in this intelligence 

information to you, in addition to your analysis and your recommenda
tions or your reports to ,v ashington, which you wou)d be able to 
testify about. in executive session? 

Mr. BoYATT. Yes, sir, by and Jarge. The question of what recom
mendations I m~de to my superiors are-according to my ora) instruc
tions from Mr. Eagleburger this morning-not within the purview 
of the testimony I can give. 

Mr. McCLORY. When we talk about your recommendations, ar8' 
we talking about options, alternatives, or sort of inhouse discussion. 
that m~ght lead to opi~tlons? 

Mr. BoYATT. Yes, str. -
Mr. McCLORY. If you received intelligence from a source, there 

there wou]d no restraints whatever on you to communicate what 
you received and what you then communicated to Washington? 

Mr. BoYATT. I don't want to leave the impression that the only 
thing an officer-director in the State Department received was intelli
gence from inte11igence sources. We are receiving a variety of reports 
from a variety of Embassies which are, in many cases, much more 
informative documents. 

Mr. McCLORY. Our committee is investigating the intelligence 
community and we are interested in the intelligence you received. 
We are not so much interested in the education and the skill and 
the perception that a person might have from studying history and, 
you know, having a general knowledge of the geography or things 
like that. 

Mr. BoYATT. Or st.udying the current situation. 
i1r. McCLoRY. Studying the current situation would involve 

receipts of intell~ence, would it not? · 
Mr. BoYATT. Yes, sir, among a lot of other information. · 
Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, I think that this is an extremely 

vital area for us to get into. I think that the committee would be 
greatJy enlightened by the information we would get in executive 
session, and I, therefore, respectfully move that the committee 
resolve itself into executive session to receive further testimony, 
particularly from Mr. Boyatt, but maybe from other witnessses. 

Chairman PIKE. Well, I am not so sure how much we are going to 
be enlightened if the man who was in charge of the Cypriot desk tel]s 
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us -he will n9t be .able to tell us, even in executive session, what he 
-recommended. But let's just try it and see what happens. 
· I am not particularly optimistic. You frequently are more optimistic 
than I am, Mr. Mc0Iory, but let's just try it and see what happens. 
_I sort of solicit the support from the right-hand side of the aisle and I 
will wholly understand if you vote the other way. 

Mr. HAYES. I think that certainly trying to see what happens makes 
a certain amount of sense, hut we have already seen tho paraml'ters 
of Mr. Eagleburger's and. lfr. Hyland's work. 

Chairman PIKE. Oh:; indeed we have. 
~fr. HAYES. I believe it might well be possible if we proceed in open 

session thnt we can perhaps demonstrate to some small degree at 
lenst part of the problem; and the more important problem is that if 
we clear this room, go into executive session, wo are going to lose the 
major part of the rest of this hour. It will soon be 11 :45 and then it is 
t2 and then it is 12 :30, and then that is the end of it,, and I nm afraid 
"that we lose another day's progress in terms of some other things we 
could do. 
· Chairman PIKE. I could not agree with you more, !\-fr. Hayl's-as 
to what is happening, as to what will happen-and all I am sn)·ing is, 
we nre going to have t.o vote on it right now. 
· The clerk will call the ro11. 

'fhe CLERK. Mr. Dellums. 
:Mr. DELLU~ts. No. 
The CLERK. !vlr. ~Iurphy. 
l\1r. MURPHY. Aye. 
The CLERK. l\1r. Aspin. 
l\fr. AsPIN. Aye. 
'fhe CLERK. :Mr. l\1ilford. 
:Mr. MILFORD. Ave. 
The CLERK. l\,lr."Hnycs. 
i\fr. HAYES. No. 
'fhe CLERK. l\1r. Lehmnn. 
l\fr. LEH:\IAN. No. 
The CLERK. Mr. McClory. 
~fr. l\1c0LORY. A:ve. -
'fhe CLERK, :Mr. l{nsten. 

• l\f~. KASTEN. Aye. 
The CLERK. Mr. Johnson. 
l\fr. JOHNSON. Aye. 

· The CLERK. l\1r. Pike. 
Chnirma·n PIKE. Aye. 
The "ayes" are 7, the "noes" are 3. 

· 'f he committee wi11 go into executive session. 
[Whereupon, at 11 :50 n.m., the committee proceeded in ~xecutive 

session. The following transcript of that session has been approved for 
·public release.] 

. [NoTE.-Se~ staff bri,tfing on Cyprus of October 1, 1975, printed in 
part 5.) 



RESTRAINTS ON INFOR~IATION FR01I STATE 
DEPARTMENT WITNESSES 

STATE1fE1'T OF THOKAS B. BOYATT, FOREIGN SERVICE OFFICER, 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Chairman PIKE. The committee will please come to order. I would 
ask everyone except ~Ir. Boyatt !Q pl~ase leave the room. 

~fr. BoYATT. Eve1-yone? 
Chairman PIKE. Everyone, including your friends. 
:\fr. Boyatt, it is my understanding you have a statement to read 

to tho commiUec before you proceed; is that correct? · 
~fr. BoYATT. Yes, ~1r. Chairman. · -
Chairman PIKE. Please go ahead. 
:\Ir. BoYATT. ~Ir. Chairman, this statement was given to me by 

~Ir. Hyland and I would like t-0 read it. 
~fr. Chairman and members of the committee, I would like to rend 

to tho committee the following statement. 
:\ly tt'st.imonv before the committee in executive session is respect

fully offered subject to the following provision: Because some responses 
I give '!lay in,"o.lve confidential material the transciipt of my testi
mony will be reviewed by my Department-that is, the Department of 
State-prior to release or publication, with an opportunity to be heard 
before the commit.tee on any portions thereof which the committee 
desires to publhd1. 

In tho event differences or continued classification cnnnot be re
~olved, then the items in disagreement shall be referred to the Presi
dent for his review and if he personally determines and certifi~s in 
writing that the items in disagreement would, if disclosed, be detri
mental to national security, then such material will not be published 
b,· the committee. Such determination bv the President shall not in 
ai1y way prejudice the rights of the committee for recourse to the 
court..~. 

Chairman PIKE. Now, is there objection from any member of the 
commit.tee to proceeding under that restriction? 

With one little exception that I have a little problem with-but 
not much of a problem because I think it is inadvertent-the re
stiiction does, ns I understand it, more or less stnte that which I 
personnllv a~reed to, without binding the committee in any wny. I 
a~reed tliat, 1( we feel that matters which we have in our possession
etthcr documents or testimony-should be released to the public, w·e 
will proceed ns follows: We will give the agencies 24 hours' notice of 
om· intention to do so ancrf ... ive them an opportunity to be heard ns to 
thrir views on the subject. r we cannot then resolve our differences
if thc1·e is disagreement between us and the agencies a:. to whn t shnll 
he relP.ased-it go(ls to the Pr(lsident of the United Statrs. Then if the 
PrC'siclcnt of the United Stntes pl'rsonnlly certifies-and the words I 
find missing a1·0 "in writing," which was a port of our agreemont--

(707) 
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Mr. BoYATT. It is here, sir. If he, the President, petsont1lly deter-
mines and certifies in writing. 

Chairman PIKE. Very well. If you read that, I missed it. 
l\fr. BoYATT. I thought I did. 
Chairman PIKE. If he certifies in writing that the release of this 

material would be-now give us the next key words. 
l\fr. BoYA'M'. Detrimental to the national security. -
Chairman PIKE. Detrimental to the national security, we will not 

rele.ase it unless we get a court order to do so. 
· Mr. Aspin? 

l\fr. AsPIN. Mr. Chairman, I would like to voice my objection to 
that. I would, if we had a vote, abide by the vote of the committee on 
the matter, but I do think this is a very important precedent we are 
establishing. 

Chairman PIKE. I agree with you. 
~fr. AsPIN. To do it very casually, without thinking what we are 

doing, I think is to take a very, very serious step. 
What we are in effect saying, by agreeing to these ground rules, is 

that when push comes to shove and there is a real crunch on an issue, 
the decision is solely- the President's. 

Chairman PIKE. That is not quite so. We are saying we would not 
release it if the President certified it were inimical to our national 
security, unless we got a court order. . 

Mr. AsPIN. Anyway, it is a very important issue. We as a Congress 
are groping and struggling with this problem as to who has the right to 
determme the de~ree of classification, what is to be cla~ified and what 
is not to be classffied; and I am a little worried about deciding this or 
making this a precedent for this whole issue. I think this issue that we 
decide today by accepting these ground rules is going to be one of the 
most important issues coming out of the Congr~~ and coming out of 
this CIA investign tion. . 

Chairman PIKE. I can only say we have had a fair amount of dis
cussion about it in your absence. ,ve are not suddenly deciding it 
today. 

l\fr. AsPIN. Exactly. But the question I am asking is-I would have 
two questions about it. No. l, if we accept these ground rules for this 
testimony today, does that establish a precedent for what we will 
decide--

Chairman PIKE. I think there is no quest.ion but that it does and I 
would not attempt to mislead the committee in any manner. I believe 
it does. 

~fr. AsPIN. A second question. Are we being wise in settling or 
accept.in~ the ground rules on the one question which is the release of 
information question, when we have not come to any solution on the 
access question? 

Chairman PIKE. A very valid point. 
:hfr. AsPIN. I am not sure we are not giving away a bargaining 

point here by settling one part of the thing in a way not unfavorable 
to the President--

Chairman PIKE. I frankly raised the same issue yesterday. 
lvfr .. AsP1N [continuing]. In a way in which-I mean we may be 

~iving away our bargaining ship without getting any quid pro quo 
m return. 
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Mr. HAYES. The ground rule Mr. Boyatt is · discussing at this 
point, as I understand it, goes only and solely to this meeting and to 
his testimonY:? . · 

Chairman P11tE. I don't think that is a fair statement. I think Mr. 
Aspin is correct that we are in effect establishing a precedent if we 
wish to do so. This is a deci.c;ion for the committee. · 

Mr. HAYES. On other testimony that comes from State, will we at 
each time have to have a statement like that? 

~ Chairman PIKE. I don't think so. I think once the preceden~ are 
established, that is the way we would operate. As always, it would 
be the desire of the Chair to stay in open session as long as we can, 
to fin_d witnesses as forthcoming as we can find them; and when the 
executive ~ranch refuses to provide witnesses who will be forthcoming 
in open session, obviously it is they who are doing the concealing 
~ not we who are doing the concealing. But I can only say that I 

think we are indeed establishing a precedent if we do this, and it is 
goµig to be a committee decision, that is all. 

Mr. Dellums? · 
Mr. DELLUMS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I will not.take a great 

deal of time. I simply want to say I underscore the comments that 
Mr. Aspin has already made and point out that my reluctance on 
this matter speaks to why I voted against the amendment by the 
gentleman from Wisconsin, Mr. Kasten. 

I am in agreement with the first part of the statement-that is, 
that we give them 24 hours to respond-but I think there is a prece
dent here of _giving aw:ay our ultimate right, based upon their testi
mony and efforts to justify not releasing it. It is an extraordinary 
p_recedent, and I thinlc that is a power that we should not give away. 
However, I concur with my colleague, Mr. Aspin. 'Wha t.cver the 
maiority of the committee decides to do, I obviously have to live with 
it. But for the record, I want to indicate I think the precP.dent here 
is bad, and I concur with you that handling the issue of publicatfon 
should be done within the framework of the total settlement. 'fo do 
it piecemeal, in my estimation, weakens our ability to continue. ; 

Chairman PIKE. In fairness to the administration, I want to say 
that I have had-verbal assurances from: (a) Mr. Marsh· and (b) Mr. 
Rogovin, that if this procedure is adopted, the flow of information, 
documents, and witnesses will resume across the board. 

I do not mean to indicate that it would be without limitation. I don't 
know what the limitation would amount to. I don't know whether we 
would get more or less information than we have gotten in the past. I 

~ s~ply do not know. 
"' ... · They, as always, promise great things, or lead me to believe great 

thtngs. I do not know what would happen. 
Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, I wanted to indicate first of all my 

. conviction that this committee is entitled to receive classified informa
tion. I further want to subscribe to the view that we have the right to 
publish material that we may receive in executive session. Classified 
material. .. 

On the other hand, I think it would be a mistake to.assume that that 
is a cut-and-dried conclusion, or that that is a recognized right. And 
when it is said the committee has the power to do this, I don't think 
that the power is necessarily established. 



· What· we are trying to do here, it seems to me, is get on wi'th tho 
work of our committee without being hamstrung by a court procecdinJ?, 
or to. get to some other activity which would enable \ts to establish 
-what our rights are to receive the information arid to publicize iL, 
particularly the publication or declassification. 

It is true Mr. Pike and I discussed this subject,, and it seemed to mo 
that this was a workable solution. ~. 

I don't, think "18 ran· anticipate that the President is going to veto 
it!""' or inject his personal opinion, and in a great number of cases we don't 
~ know. Maybe he will never do it. I think we should proceed on the 

basis of th1s condition, and see how far we go. I am convinced we nre 
_going to go very far, and we are going to get all we need, and we cnn 
·conclude our hearings by the end of the year and make ~~rn~:.fort. I 
· certainly hope that we will proceed to receive this' testimo -other 
information. · 

?\1ay I say that I as."ume that when the transcript is concluded, the 
rule will also BP.fly that whatever the State Department may regard 
as classified wtl 

0

be circled, underlined, or in some other manner 
indicated to us, so we ore not going. to have the whole volume to go 
through but only a small part of it in order to determine what we may 
want to ·publish or not publish. 

Chairman PtKE. Upon what do you base thnt assumption? 
M~r. McCLoRY. I base that on the assumption that that was implicit 

in the original understanding that the committee had. That was one 
of the conditions. 

Chairman PIKE. Suppose it doesn't happen. I agree with you that 
was one of the. propositions I presented chrectly to t,he President. 

~fr. l\1cC1.oRY. If it doesn't happen, I think we should insist thnt 
is the way they-wiH hnve to indicate classified information for us . 
. ~fr. J<>HXSON. ,viii the gentleman yield? 

Nlr. McCLoRY. Yes. 
~Ir. JoH~soN. ~Ir. Chairman, I think it should·be pointed out that 

this is an abrupt departure from the Eagleburger doctrine. 
Chairman PIKE. I ngree. 
l\Ir. JoHNsox. Without nttempting to rub anybody's nose in it, I 

would. think that we have nclneved our essential purpose at this. 
point; and if this is the sole limitation they have, then they are 
ncknowledging that we have the right to information. 

There is a question nbout the declassification procedure to be used .. 
In my judgment, the law is not clear about that. This is a very reason
nble t.4ing, and we ought to adopt it u.nd go ahead. 

~ Chairman P1KE. Let me make a suggestion to the members of the 
'!!"' committee. 

First of all, just for openers, can't you imagine how they are dying 
out there-thinking about and worrying about what ~fr. Boyatt is 
telling us in here, and in fact he isn't telling us anything. I think there 
is n certain humor in the situation that you might all share. 

1'fr. BoYATT. I keep hoping my lawyer will show up.-
Chairmnn PIKE. Now, let me make this suggestion to you. I nm 

not one fo1· delay but I suggest that we delay f.his test.imonv until 
tomorrow and that we do 1t for this renson: I have been tofd that 
documents were on their way. I haven't se.m any <locuments. 
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:. · I have been told ~hat ~ull _c~mpliance with the subp~n~ o~ ,~li!c~ 
we voted yesterday- 1s on its way. l don't mean the· subpena, 1 tnean 
what we might call the resolution of inquiry-that it is on its way. 
l ·haven't seen it. .. · · 

· I reco~ize the validity particularly of ~fr. Aspin's ·iu-gument that 
\Ye ~re giving &W!\.Y everything and we haven't gotten anything anu·1 

. am n?t for that. ,:What I would s~ggest we do is recess until tomorrow 
mornmg and see 1f the papers, which I have been told are on their way, 
do_ i~.fac~ come in, a~~ if t~ey do, the~ I t,hink that. we should pro
ceed in the manner which has been outlmed, and I tlunk that we have 

. es·sentially won otir case; . . . 
· ·Mr. HAYES. My vote in the open session against going into closed 
session and my remarks were not a departure from what either :\fr. 
Pike or Mr. i·icClory are saying really-and I congrnt.ulate both of 
you for the great job you are doing; I really think it. is e.xcellent. I onl~ .. 

. wanted to demonstrate there are enormous problems, and I don't 
mean to indicate to you a departure from my prior attitude on trying 
to get along and to move ahead. . 

Chainnan PIKE. I think we all understand where we··nre. I ask yon 
· to linve j1.1st a little bit of consideration for the chairman's position· 

and for thnt of Mr. McClory-. Everybody recognizes everybody else's 
problems pretty well, I think. We a1·e t1·ying to do a job and I nm 
terribly proud of the committee and of the committee stnffrin what we 
have accomplished thus far. 

I believe that we have arrived at a modus operandi, so to speak, which 
does not give away a bit of the Congress 1ight to get information. I am 

· not saying we are going to get every sinile thing we nsk for. I am saying 
we are not siving away one bit of our nght. We are going to h!lv~ cases 
that are gomg to have to be handled on an ad hoc basts. It 1s Jllst as 
sit'!)ple as that, as I see it. 

Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, do I understand yo~1r recommendn .. 
tion is that we recess this meeting, this executive session, to resume in 
executive session tomorrow mornin~ at 10? . 

Chainnan PIKE. Mr. Field has Just slipped me a note and I think 
we had better get this on'thc record before we go any further. 

:Mr. Boyatt, do you have an~r oral instruct.ions which say that, if we 
go along with the proposal winch you have presented, you would still 
not be allowed to talk about your recommcndntions as to J?Olicy? 

:Mr. BoYATT. Mr. Chairman, could I answer that question in full? 
Chairman PIKE. l wish you would. 
l\lr. BoYATT. We had a very involved scenario as to who was going 

to say what and you knocked 1t into a cocked hat when everybody left 
· but me. · 

Chnirman PIKE. That was my intention. 
)fr. BoYATT. With respect to policy recommendations I, rersonnlly, 

as an officer below the A~istnnt Secretary level, do hnve ora guidelines 
from .Mr. Eagleburger. They are that I can ·respond in executive 
session in addressing classified information of nn intelligence nature or 
any other nnture;. to questions pertaining to £net; anything deal~ng 
with reports I received or reports that 1 wrote; whether or not I mndo 
recommendations., to whom the recommendations were made; whnt 
instructions I received as an operatin~ officer and from whom; nn<l 
whether or not my recommendations, 1f any, were accepted. 
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1 cannot, however, discuss the substance of my recommendation, 
nor am 1 permitted to respond if my opinions on the subject matter 
would deal with an area wliere I made a policy recommendation. 

However, Mr. Hartman-the Assistant Secretary for EUR-did 
come this morning, and he was and is prepared to answer those 
policy kinds of questions so as an institution we would not be

Chairman PIKE. Did you make your policy recommendations to 
. Mr. Hartman? Do you mean he would have to testify about your 

recommendations? , 
Mr. BoYATT. Yes, I suppose, among other recommendations he 

might have been getti~ from other officers and how he handled them. 
Chairman PIKE. Did you say you could not testify as to the sub-

:stance of your own recommendations? 
Mr. BoYATT. Yes, sir. 
C}1airm11,n PIKE. You mean you could not? 
Mr. BoYATT. I could not but Mr. Hartman would. . 
Chairman PIKE. I want to thank the counsel. I think I almost fell 

into a trap. 
Mr. BoYATT. There was no intention--
Mr. McCtoRY. In your opinion would any information be with:

held-maybe I J.>Ut it conversely. Would all of the information reJaq 
to intelligence information and reports of intelligence be available 
thro!}gh this procedure of your testimony about the factual matter 
and Mr. Hartman's testimony about the alternative reports or recom
mendations he received? 

~Ir. BoYATT. Yes, sir. My understanding of this is that the com
mittee would have everything. It would have it from different sources, 
but it_ would have everythi!).g. 

Mr. McCLORY. If Mr. Hartman did not accurately reflect your 
recommendations, along with the other recommendations that he 
received, you would be able to correct those and testify with respect 
to that, would you not? 

Mr. BoYATT. I would certainly be inclined personally to do so. 
Chairman PIKE. Yes; but the fact.of the matter is, rou would be 

under instruction, if your superior lied, to say nothmg about it, 
wouldn't you? · 

Mr. BoYATT. Mr. Chairman, I just don't know what would be my 
instruction. I would hope that would not be the case. Nor do I antici
pate that my superior would--

~1r. McCLORY. If I may continue. If there was any misrepresenta
tion of your· recommendation, you would feel free to testify with 
respect to that, would you not? 

Mr. BoYATT. Sir, I don't think there would be any misrepresenta
tion, but if there were I think I woµld feel bound, yes, to do something. 

Mr. STANTON. That is not responsive to the question. Would you 
or wouldn't you? If a misrepresentation of your position were made, 
would you or would you not correct it? 

Mr. BoYATT. I cannot answer that, ~fr. Stanton, because if I get 
a direct order from the Secretary of State, then I am in the position-

. as are a lot of Foreign Service officers, as they will be in the future
of deciding how one should respond to an ongoing constitutional 
stru~gle between the executive and the legislative branches in foreign 
.affairs. 
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·· , ·tn that regard, I don't want to make a speech but I would like to 
~Eiy, like the rest of my colleagues, we are sworn to uphold and defend 
the Constitution of tlie· United States, and that we intend to do, but 
it is not always so easy to see where one's responsibilities lie and I 
don't see how I can answer that question in the abstract. 
' Mr. 8'rANTON. What you are saying is !!>_U are sworn to uphold the 

Constitution as interpreted by Secret~ Kissinger? 
~-- · Mr. BoYA'M'. No, sir, I am not saying that. 
~ Mr. STANTON. How can you justify telling a committee of the 

Congress of the United States that if a misrepresentation of your 
p_!>)icy position is made by a superior, you are not W>in~ to correct it? 
.How can you justify that, other than to say that 1t mtght affect you 
11ersonally and the ref ore you are not ~ing to-

Mr. McCLOKY. If ·the gentleman will yield, he is not sa~g that. 
Mr. BoYATT. That is not ·what I am,.sa.ying. lam saying l would 

like not to have to commit to you in advance until I know what the 
legaJ ar_guments are. 

Mr. STANTON. I yield to the chairman. 
Chairman PIKE. What you are saying is, if one of your superiors 

came in and misrepre.~ented your recommendations, you would be 
under instruction not to correct that misrepresentation of your 
recommendations? _ 

Mr. BoYATT. Mr. Chairman, I can't say that because I am not 
.under such instruction now and I cannol anticipate that I would be, 
nor can I anticipate that anyone would misrepresent anything before 
this committee. . 

Chairman PtKE. I think what we had better do-I am glad, frankly 
the issue has been raised, and I am prepared to waste 1 more day. i 
think we hnd better recess. 
· Mr. Milford? 

~fr. MtLPORD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. -
I am still trying to understand exactly what your instructions are. 

Let me give a hypothetical i~ustration and maybe this will help .. me 
understand what you are talkmg about: 

Let's say you are a Foreign Service officer in Podunk, or whatever. 
You make a written report summarizing facts about some given 
situation. In that report you also make a recommendation. You send 
this forward. -

Would that report be available to this committee as written? 
~fr. BoYATT. 1 don't know the status with regard to accessing 

documents. 
'- M~r. ~fILFORD. If you are sitting in that chair and we ask you about 

that report, would you tell us what you had stated in the report? 
~fr. BoYATT. Consistent with the instructions I now have, I would 

tell yo~ everythil}g thJ1.t was in th~_ report. that deal~ with fact, that 
-~lealt with analysis, but I w~uld not deal with the policy recommenda
tion that I made to my su~enor. 

~fr. MILFORD. If we called as witnesses people involved in all of the 
various policy recommendations over this given situation, would they 
be allowed to testify? Not just one, but all? 

Mr. BoYATT. That is my understanding. 
Mr. HAYES. As a matter of discussion, since apparently ~Ir. 

Boyatt's and the Department's scenario has been disrupted by 
moving the others out, would it be, in the Chair's opinion, at all 



.appropriate to go ahead. and allow those other participants who \\ .. ere 
originally the authors of this scenario, to come in at this stage and 
proceed, and without ~Ir. Boyatt having answered the h7pothetical 
about how he would respond to anything, simply let the thmg interact 
and see what their scenario is? 

I t.hink what has happened is that even though the President has 
. obviously become directly involved and arrived at, this conclusion, 
nncl iu a sense overridden the State Department's Eagleburger doc
trine, that Eagleburger still operates possibly, both as to ~fr. Boyatt 
·and as to the rest of the individuals liere, but these other officers are 
·relat.ively 4igh ranking people. Thoy may very well not gi,~e a 
.damn what Mr. Eagleburger said or didn't say. 

'to be fair and forthright about it, it could well be that is their 
met.hod of going in the tank on Eaglebnrger-to allow them to come in 
and testify and play out their various role.s. 

Since we are here on Cyprus, they have sort of copied the. Greek 
dramn.s and we might as well let them put their masks on. 

Chairtnan PIKE. If you want to hear everybody else play-out their 
little roles in the drama, we oan do that. 

~Ir. HAYES. To be perfectly st.raightforward, I think it is their 
ga~e an.d it is so pa~ t,h~t it kind of makes me ~ick; but we may as 
well let 1t go out and poss1blv we and they both wdl learn some lesson 
from it and maybe they will .drop the charade at the end of the time 
.and we can proceed and get ro it. 

What I am upset aliout is that, I don't mind the statement. of 
principle, becnuse I so thoroughly believe what we have a right to 
do, but if getting there is suc·h au involuted road, I am afraid I will 
succumb to just losing patience rather than ~o ahead and lot it come 
out. I want to got to wnting the statute. I tlunk you can use in a coltl
mittee report the newspaper articles about this. I don't think I need 
:Mr. Boyatt, really. Proceed on exaggerated as.,mmptions on what i.., 
going on. I have voted Greek and I don't care. 

In anv event, I think it makes sense to proceed that way. 
~Ir. ~1cCLORY. I think it is extremely important that we have nil 

or t.he possible inputs of. persons such· as Mr. Boyatt in the State 
Department, and I don't think this committee wonts to do anything 
winch would restrain or restrict or discourage that; and it seems· to me 
that the only limitation we nre talking about, here, is a limitation 
where this kind of in-house recommendation-in development of 
policy through considering altcmn tives, options, and things like thn t-
1s the single and sole restriction which we are imposing on the person 
at Mr. Boyatt's level. And if, on the basis of-I don't think the lnw 
permits us to get into thnt kind of private in-house discussion. I 
think at the same time the fact thnt the senior officer is here and is 
willing t-0 discuss not only :Mr. Boyatt's recommendations but othel' 
recommendations that came nt the same time, with the understanding 
that his position was misrepresented by the senior officer, he would, 
as an individual, and· under his personal conviction, be free to-

Chairman PIKE, This is your understanding. It is not :Mr. Boyntt's 
understanding. 

~fr. M:cCLORY. Is thnt. _ _your understanding, ~fr. Boyatt? --· 
~fr. BoY.\TT, Yes, sir; I think that is what I would do personally. 
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· :Mr. McCLORY. I· think, ·Mr. Chairman~ what we should do,· if 
possible, is to avoid our·ex~nded debates, here, ·and to proceed with the' 
receipt of the maximum amount of information and testimony we can 
get. · 

Chairman PIKE. I don't buy that· position. Mr. Boyatt ma:v, 
himself, be willing to disregard the instruct.ion he gets from his 
superiors, but we are putting ourselves in the posit.ion of talking to· 

c::, other witnesses who m1~ht not be willing to disregard the instruction 
of their superiors; even 1f their superiors were not telling us the truth. 

~fr. M:cCLORY. Mr. Chairman, the instruction doesn't sny 
Mr. Boyatt hns to remain silent if the pPrson at the policy level 1s 
misrepresentil_!g the fact. 

Chairman PIKE. 'fhe instructions do not say you must remain 
silent. 'rhey don't go into that; they are silent on that subject. 

1'1r. BoYATT. You have asked me what I would do personally nnd 
thn.t is that I would respond. 

Chairman PIKE. Certninlv, but that doesn't mean everybody 
would do that. \Ve nre establishing a precedent, here, and the precedent 
is that they will instruct ~Ir. Boyatt not to testify as t-0 his 
recommendations. -· · · 

~Ir. :McCLORY. ~Ir. Clutirmnn, yon know, I think we don't want to 
create a confrontation, here. Now, when you sny we are Jloing to 
estnblish adrecedent., the precedent will be that this man will testify 
with regar to nnv misrepresentation. 'fhat will be the precedent, 
not, the precedent that no person will find fa ult \\ith a misrepresentn
tion of fact. \Ye don't. have any· misrepresentation of fact at this 
point.. · 

Chairman PIKE. '\Ve don't? · . 
~fr. McCLORY. Not insofar ns this testimonv is concerned, which 

is what we are <lenling with right now. It seems~ to me that we should 
proceed and try to get on with the work of thi~ committee. Get the 
mfo1·mation the committee needs and avoid the hassle toward which 
some persons ap.Pear to be intent upon moving. I hope that we c·an 
either receive this testimony now or receive this tcstimopy tomorrow 
m01ning; and to the extent that it goes beyond the factual informn
tion-1 am more interested in tho facts, I might. say, than I am the 
individual opinion that this man develops from those facts. And then 
we will get these alternatives from some other officer. 

Chairman PIKE. ~Ir. Boyatt, was your memorandum of dissent in 
wiiting? . • 

:Mr. BoYATT. Yes, sir. 
Chairman PIKE. Do you havo your memorandum of dissent with 

you? 
~Ir. BoYATT. No, sir. 
Chairman P!KE. ,vere you asked not to bring your memorandum 

of dissent with you? 
:Mr. BoYATT. "No, sir; nobody addressed it. 
Chairman PIKE. Could rou bring your memorandum of dissent 

with you nod present it to the commit.tee? 
1'ilr. BoYATT. I would have t-0 check with my superiors. I would 

doubt, it under the guidelines I have. 
Chairman PIKE. I would doubt it, too. 
Mr. Johnson? 
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· Mr. JoaNsoN. In the interest of trying to save evei:ybody's face
in this thing and still get.on with the investigation, I t1iink that w~ 
ought to test just exactl~ what the Eagleburger doctrine is trying t(i. 
do at this point. l- thought they were trying to withdraw from that,. 
It seems to me that by ha$g Mr. Boyatt's superior here-and allow
ing him to testify to the fact that he did make a recommendatiol) 
·ana that he did forward it and then having his superior here to testify 
as to what that was-the only thing that is reall.Y lacking is to let 
the State Department save face by protecting the11 officers from the 
o~es of this committee, which is the specter they have raised. 

If they say he can testify that he dicl make a recommendation and 
the other fellow is here to te-gtify what it was, and we have his writ.ten 
document-if we can get the ~ritten document-we have all this. We 
have it in a roundabout, foolish fashion but we have it. So let's test 
it ~y issuing a sub~ena for this--

Chairman PIKE. Let's not issue any more subpenas. Let's just bring 
Mr. Hartman in and ask him. 

Mr. JOHNSON. If he has it. 
Chairman PIKE. Ask him whether we can have it. 
Mr. DELLUMS. Just one question: If we be~in the proceedings this 

morning,_ does that mean we are operating within the framework of 
the publication precedent that has been established? In other words, 
if we begin to take testimony, are we on a road we can't get off of? 

Chairman PIKB. A '\'ery good question, and I do not know the answer. 
Mr. AsPIN. I have the same concern. I worry that what we are· 

try~ to do is to find a face-savi~ way to get around the impasse bv 
startmg on the assumption that they have backed off t.he Eagle~urger· 
doctrine, and we start the hea~ on these kinds of things but we 
don't rea11y know all of the pitfa11s of the thing. 

It seems to me we are in a very dangerous _position if we start 
anything unless the whole thing is agreed to; and by the whole thing I 
mean not only the release of information ~eed to but the access 
part of the things agreed to. If not in writmg, it certainly is with 
assurances tq the chairman-I would accept assurances to the chair~ 
man as being--
. Chairman PIKE. The chairman very frankly is not always as alert 
as he might be and sometimes I miss little nuances. I really thought 
that the Eag]eburgei· doctrine had in fact been withdrawn until I 
heard what the witness had to say. 

Mr. AsPIN. That was based upon your assurances that documents· 
were on the way. 

Chairman P1KE. And witnesses would be allowed to testify. 
Mr. AsPIN. So that is no good. 
Chairman PIKE. Mv suggestion is-I ~o back to where..! start

ed-that we recess until tomorrow mommg. 
The committee is in recess until 10 tomorrow morning. . 
[Whereupon, at 11 :25 a.m. the committee adjourned, to reconvene· 

at 10 a.m., Wednesday, October 1, 1975.) 
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THE' 1974 COUP IN PORTUGAL 

TUESDAY, OCTOBEB 'I, 19715 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SELECT COMMITTEE ON INTELLIGENCE, 

W<Uhington, D.O. 
The committee met, pursuant to notice, ~t 10:07 a.m.-, in room 2118,. 

Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Otis G. Pike [chairman], 
presiding. ---~ ~ 

Present: Representatives Pike, Giaimo, Stanton, Murpl!Y, Aspin, 
Milford, Hayes, Lehman, McClory, Treen, Johnson, and Kasten. 

Also present: A. Searle Field, staff director; Aaron B. Donner, 
~ener~l counsel; John L.-B-oos, counsel; and Gregory G. Rushford, 
m vest1ga tor. 

Chairman PIKE. The committee will come to order.-
The hearing this morning is on the subject of the performance or 

the intelligence community prior to the fourth particular instance 
we are looking at, in this case, the coup in Portugal. 

Our first witness this morning will be Mr. William Hy]and, who is 
our witness onJy because we can't talk to anybody else in the State 
Department without "Big Brother" watching whi)e we interview 
them; and Mr. Hyland is a policymaker in the State Department, 
and therefore we may ask him questions, I understand, almost without 
restriction. 

I don't know that, but I understand that. 
Mr. Hyland, please proceed. 

STATEMENT-OF WllLIAH G. HYLAND, DIRECTOR, BUREAU OF 
I:RTELLIGENCE AND RESEARCH, DEPARTHEBT OF STATE 

Mr. HYLAND. Even a cursory review of the intelligence record 
indicates there was no specific warning of the coup of April 25, 1974, _ .. 
in Portugal. 

Chairman PIKE. I hate to interrupt you, but, Mr. Hyland, doesn't 
that first sentence say it all? 

Mr. HYLAND. Would vou like for me to stop? 
Chairman PrKE. No; i would like for you to repeat it. 
Mr. HYLAND. Even a cursory review of the mtelligence re('Or(l 

indicates there was no specific warning of the coup of April 24, 1974, 
in Portugal. 

As far as the Bureau of Intelligence and Research was concerned, 
our last analytical reporting was in late March and we drew no 
conclusions that pointed to more than a continuing struggle for 
power but short of a military revolt. · 

(777) 
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. The immediate question is whether there was information that 
should have been interpreted as a warning signal. Four events, begin-
1ling i:11 late. February thro~1gh mid-March, might have commanaed 
more at.tenbon and analysis. 

Firs~ the publication or General Spinola's book in late February, 
highly critical 9f ·Portuguese· policy in ·Africa, could well have been , 
taken as a sign of a serious hreakdown in ·tlie unity of the ruling elite. 

Second, in the wake of .this event, the regime tried to mobilize-a 
demonstration of mil]t~ry unity a~d suf port which led to the refusal 
-0f both Oeneral'Spmola and Chief o Staff· of the Armed Forces 
General Costa-Gomez to participate in such a demonstration. 

Third, subsequently, an infantry-regim 1mt stationed nort.h of Lisbon 
8tnged an abortive march on the capitol, and in the wake of this event, 
bot.h Spinola and Costa-Gomez were removed from office. 

Fourth, the~e events were followed by a period of rising tensions 
nnd tightened internal security, highlighted by arrests of both "leftists" 
and a purge of military officers. 

ln short, one could have speculated at that time that a crissi of 
major proportions was brewing-but it is also n. fact that in tho _30 
days preceding the coup there was no indication of the kind of coup 
that m. fact actually occurred. Moreover, it is also t.rue that the 
Caetano regime was taken by surprise, and the long history of internal 
stability stretching over 50 years would almost certainly have tempered 
anv intelligence warning, even if there had been more "precise analysis. 

These events nevertheless raise some general questions about 
intelligence t.hat go beyond the case of Portugal. 

First, there is the question of priorities. A.re t,here any reasonable 
limits on what should be expected of U.S. intelligence? As a friendly 
-country and a NATO a1ly, Portugal was clearly not a source of major 
int.elligence attention. On the other hand, the United States had 
-obvious strategic interests in the air base in the Azores, and this alone 
might have justified more, rather than less, attenUon to Portuguese 
trends. Even so, would this justify the diversion of analytical or col
lection resources from another area? 

This question leads to the next problem which is' the question of 
flexibilit,y within the intelligenco communitv. .. 

It may be a legitimate criticism of intelligence that it is not well 
set np to shift rapidly to new areas of concern. For example, a post 
mortem by a leading scho]ar-Kenneth :Maxwell in the New 1: ork 
Review of Books-brilliantly explained the long-term trends under
Jying the coup of Apiil 1974. Y ct, it is a problem for the intelligence 
-community that ~here is necessarily a heavy concentration on current 

I>o1it.ical, military and economic reporting and analysis and a more 
imited effort to ·explore longer term trends. 

This limitation lii~hli~hts a third problem: The question of redun
·dancy versus speciahzahon in the intelligence community. 

It is apparent that tho resources available to U.S. inte11igence will 
- · either level off or cont.inuc to decline in the coming years. ln such a 

situation, decisions have to be made whether the degree of overlop 
currently existing can be continued. 
. Intelligence is one of the few areas where it is worth while to stimu

late competition and more than one viewpoint. Yet it each of the major -
.analytical components stre"t'ch their resources -over the same range, 
there is the risk that areas of less priority wi11 be superficial1y covered. 



It may be that.the lesson of Portufal is that the time is approaching 
when a certain division of labor wil be necessary. In other words, had 
one agency been charged -wi~h primary attention to political/social 
trends, a better understanding of developments in Portugal could have 
been developed. · . 

While these considerations are not offered as an excuse, they are 
longer term questions which I hope the committee will be able to 
examine in the course of its hearings. . 
. Thank you, :Mr. Chairman. · 

Chairman PIKE. The next witness will be Lt. Gen. Samuel Wilsont 
the former head of the defense attach~ system. 

STATEMENT OF LT. GEN. SAMUEL V. WILSON, U.S. ARMY, DEPUTY 
TO THE DIRECTOR OF CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE FOR THE INTEL· 
LIGENOE OOIIMUNITY 

- -
General WILSON. ~fr. Chairman and members of the committee, 

I am Lt. Gen. Samuel V. ,vilson, now working as Deputy to the 
Director of Central Intelligence for the Intelligence Communi~y. In 
the sevarnl months prior t-0 the April 1974 coup in Portu~al, I wns 
assi~ed to the Defense Intelligence Agency as Deputy Director for 
~ ttach6 Affairs. In that position, I was responsible for the overall 
supervision of the worldwide Defense Attache System, including the 
selection of attnch~s, keeping track of their training, providing ad
ministrative and logistical support once they went on station and 
generally monitorin~ their performances. . 

I was not responsible for the formulation and handling of reporting 
requirements placed on attaches, although I kept myself abreast of' 
the more important, the high-priority, questions to be answered. 
During the period under consideration, there were six· U.S. militar~r 
and naval attaches stationed in Lisbon under the command of nn 
Air Force colonel. Performance-wise, out of the some 85 defense 
attache offices around the world, I considered Defense Attache/Lisbon 
Office somewhere in the middle. 

Defense nttache reporting from Lisbon in the months preceding the 
coup d'etat in April 1974 can be characterized as generally satisfacto1·y 
and responsive to requirements. :Members of the Defense Attachc 
Office were, in fact, in a some~hat better position thnn oth~r embn~:,y 
officers to obtain information concerning unrest or dissidence within 
the armed forces. They had established and were maintaining contact 
with the military leaders of the country and were reporting back their 
observations. From their contacts, they were begmning to become 
aware of the overall "atmosphere" within the military. 

In point of fact, the defense attach~ reporting provided the earliest 
accounts Qf the growing unrest within the armeo forces and described 
its confused development. Althou~h not explicitly stating that a coup 
was imminent, the reporting provided enou_gh informs tion to estimate· 
that such a possibility did exist. Early in January 1974, for example, 
the defense attach~ r«3ported an abortive coup by rightist officers who· 
were concerned that Premier Caetano planned to grant independence 
to Portugal's African territories. Other reports noted the discontent 
within the Navy over salaries and living conditions. 
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While these and subsequent reports on Ohrest in the armed forces 
-were suggestive of a coup, they were not predictive of a coup. As can 
be readily reco~d, predicting a coup is a very difficult and imere
,cise task-particularly in the very corif used situation that prevailed 
· in Portugal at that time. There were, in addition, several factors that 
hindered the attach~ in Lisbon from getting the type of inteµigence 
needed to predict a coup. Our attach~ were in contact with the then 

__,,,,f,_.. senior military hierarcliy of our NATO a~l~ and the coup plotters 
........... were largely from the middl(l and lower ra to which our attach~ 

.had little access. 

..... 

Chairman PIKE. You weren't forbidden to talk to the middle-level 
pe(!ple, were you, General? 

General WILSON. No; we were not. 
Further, coup plotters are not normally forthcoming with infor

mation as to what they are up to. The fact that charges of CIA 
activities in Chile were widely publicized in Portugal, in my view, may 
have had some bearing on this. In addition, relations between the 
United States and Portugal were cool at this time-a fact that tended 
to hinder the exchange of information. Despite these obstacles, it is 
my belief that the attach~s performed satisfactorily under the cir
·cumstances in which they were operating. 

During and after the coup, attach~ reporting was uniformly excel
lent. Reports by the defense attach~ and the assistant naval attach~ 
are particularly to be noted. During the coup and post-coup period, 
the attach~ reported on the makeup and attitudes of the milit~ry 
leaders, the political developments that were transpiring at the time, 
and the organizational structure of the new government. This report
ing, combined with that of the Embassy and collateral information 
provided us a good picture of the then current situation in Portugal 
.and the probable future developments. 

In sum, Mr. Chairman, it is my belief that the U.S. attach~ in 
Lisbon discharged their responsibilities satisfactorily in reporting 
·events prior to, during, and after the April 1974 coup, given the host 
-count,ry constraints under which they had to work and the confused 
situation that existed. 

Chairman PIKE. Thank y9u, General. 
Our next.witness is Mr. Keith Clark from the CIA. 

STATEMENT OF KEITH CLARK, NATIONAL INTELLIGENCE OFFICER 
FOR WESTERN EUROPE, INTELLIGENCE COMIIUBITY 

-~~ Mr. CLARK. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my 
name is Keith Clark. I am an official of the CIA and have been for 
·23 years. I serve at present as the National Intelligence Officer for 
Western Europe-a position I have held for nearly 2 ye_ars. As an 
NIO, I work for the Director in his capacity as head nf the intelli
gence community, not of the CIA. . 

·-~ .. 

. In response to the committee's request, I have prepared a brief 
statement on the quality of intelligence reporting on Portugal prior to 
the coup of April 25, 1974. . . · 

Before getting more specific, I should say at the outset that we are 
obviously discussing the record with the benefit of hindsight, and 
whether one concludes that the performance of intelligence reporters 
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in any situation was good, bad or indifferent necessarily depends on 
bow much precise predictability one thinks is possible. 

, It is a useful reminder 1 in dealing with questions of hindsight, to ask 
oneself how uncertain situations that are still not resolved in other 

-··countries of the world, and which we read about daily on the front 
pages, are JOil!g to tum out in the end. Unless we believe that history 
1s f oreordamed on a time schedule, we must accept that the unfolding 

14J,... · of historic events involves a number of elements interacting with each 
~other. Thus, a prediction -0f precise scenarios and precise timing, for 

example, on what Spain or Italy or any number of uncertain situations 
will look like in the months and years ahead, would have to allow for a 
margin of erro_r. If one wrote predictions and t.imetables for scenarios on 
these present and future problems, a lot of false cries of "wolf" would 
be mac.le, and teaders would soon cease to take seriously what was said. 
Intelligence reporting and forecasting are certainly not infallible. 
Portugal is a case in point. 

-Thus, I would like at the outset to make plain the point that nothing 
made the A_pril 25, 1974 events inevitable either at that time or later, 
ond certainlv nothing made it inevitable that they would take place on 
April 25, rather than z weeks or months before or after. Intelligence 
did not predict the precise scenario or the date and could not have done 
so unless it had had hard and precise information with respect both to 
the plans and intentions of the armed forces movement and to the 
plans and intentions of the Portuguese Goven1ment. It had some 
a,vareness of both, but hardly the complete picture in either case. The 
Aptil coup took the Portuguese Government by surprise, and its 
subsequent course took General Spinola by surprise-on more than 
one occasion. 

What intelligence did do, beginning early in 1974 and accelerating in 
"l\larch and early April, was to describe a situation clearly in process of 
change, an old order coming apart at the seams, a clear growth in dis
s~tisfaetion and discontent in a number of important quarters in 
Portugal, including the armed forces, and a rise in threats to the 
government's authority from the left and especially from the right. 

'fo get more specific still about the pre-April 25 period, l would 
briefly characterize the reporting from tlie field in the following terms: 
Judged by reasonable rather than perfectionist standards, field 
reporting was neither outstandingly good nor outstandingly bad. 
For one thing, it reflected the static situation in Portugal for many 
.:rears. Finished intellisence-current, analytical and estimative--had 

~· over the years paid httle attention to domestic affairs in Portugal. 
'" ... + 'fhe chief concerns of the United States la.v in the Portuguese-African 

problem. Early in 1974, this coverage increased and our current 
publications had far more articles on Portugal in March and April 
than ever before. 

--

As in most retrospective assessments, we can now see a mixture of 
strengths and weaknesses. On the minus side, as I have said eurlier, 
no one predicted a coup on April 25, and no one provided-in the 
period before April 25-a ful1 J?icture of the plans, programs, ideological 
orientation, and different :philosophies of the memoers of the armed 
forces movement. In hindsight, I think the latter was the chief defect 
<1f the reporting record for this period. An intelligence assessment 
published 2 days after the coup pomted out the gaps m our knowledge 
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about the AFM:'s program and standards, and this is a pretty good 
contemporary in1ication o! the. stat~ of our knowled_ge be!ore th~ coup. 

On the plus side, I thmk 1t fair to say that mtelhgence m the 
months before the coup made clear that there was a ~reR.t deal or 
discontent in the armed forces and it was growing, that 1t perml'ated 
both upper and lower ranks-though for different reasons. It was made 
clenr th.at in the junior mnks th~re w_as great discontent over pay nnd 
promotions nnd the preference given m the ]ate years of the old regime 
to reservists over regulurs in the Portuguese Armed Forces. But 
intelligence also reported the fr11stration in the military over the
African wars ar.d the divided counsels as to whether it was better to 
seek a political solution or a military solution. This debate among the 
Portuguese of course became intense following the pub1ication of 
General Spinoln's book, "Portugal nnd the Future," in February. 

Beyond this, intelligence desciibed repeatedly the fraying of the 
old regime's morale and resolvP. Field reporting, and the fini5hed 
intelligence which derived from it, paid close attention to the frustra
tion amon~ conservatives over the Caetano regime's rnftness and its 
occa8ional flirtation with concessions in Africa or at home. And it is 
sometimes now forgot.ten that the regime, during this period, was 
under more frequent pressures and threats from conservntives alarmed 
at. its fnint. liberal proclivities thnn it apparently wn~ from militants 
on the left or moderntes fighting its conserYative po1ides in Africn 
nnd at home. 
· In summary, in the few months before April 25, intelligence proYided 
n reasonably clear picture of a government and society in process of 
accelerating change, nn nuthoritminn r('gime coming npnrt. at the 
seams, and suggested the strong likelihood that the familiar situation 
at home and in Africa would not last long. It. did not cnll the coup for 
April 25 nor did it forecast the nature of the armed forces movement 
except by occasional suggestion. 

~Ir. Chairman, I have been in the intel1igence analysis and estimating 
prof('ssion for more than 20 years. I have become painfully aware of 
the limits on foresight and prediction. Some t,hings can be predicted 
and some cnnnot. Although I naturally wish we had gained more hnrd 
information in this cnse, without such information, intelligence could 
not have given accurate spot predictions on timing nnd scenario. And 
hard information would have been difficult to come by ";U1oitt" va~tly 
more expense and risk than anyone would have cared to undertake on 
account of Portugal in the years preceding the coup. It was-and is-a 
KA1.'0 member and one which did not have much to contlibute to 
intelligence efforts against NATO's common adversaries. 

On balance, the intelligence record prior to the coup is not a record 
of failure by a reasonable standard. And the intel1igence coverage in 
the period since the coup-a period of great difficulty for the Por
tuguese with many uncertainties and sudden twists and tums--is in 
my judgment a very good one. The Portu~uese Communists' bid for 
power has been closely analyzed without yielding to excessive nlarm
Jim. A large volume of reportorial, analytical, and estimative intel
ligence in the past 18 months· measures up, I .believe, to competent 
professional standards. 

Mr. Chairman, this completes my prepared statement, and I am 
ready to respond to questions from the committee within the guide
lines agreed to between the commiUee nnd the executive branch. 
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Chairman PrKE. I don't know.what you are referring to when you 
talk about "guidelm,~ agreed to between the committee and the 
executive branch" as far as the. asking of questions is concerned. 
Would you just spell that out for me? · --

Mr. CLARK. :Mr. Chairman, there will be certain matters that are 
classified which I will be unable to respond to questions on. 

Chairman P1~E. Are you ref erring to open session or are you saying 
_at all? _ 

-· 1',ir. CLARK. Except hi executive session, sir. 
"-'-... _ Chainnan PIKE. 1\fr. Hyland, we have just henrd that-and I 

quote directly-the commit.tee is now operating under the 5-minute 
rule-from :Mr. Clark's testimony that intelligence did "describe a 
situation clearly in process of change, an older order coming npart 
at t.he seams"-nnd he uses that phrase twice, "the old order coming 
.apart at the seams." · 

"That did the StJte Department do in response to this intelligence 
_nlle~edb_:_ received that the old order was coming apart, at the seams? 

11r. HYLAND. W eH, first, :Mr. Chairman, I don't believe the State 
Department drew the conclusion that the-situation wns that drastic-
thnt. the old order wns comin~ apart at the seams. · 

Chairman. PIKE .. So if tins mtelligence was transmitted in that 
_ninnner, the State De.J?artment disagreed with it, is that it? 

~Ir. HYLAND. No, sir, I don't think the intelligence wns quite thnt 
clear, that a ciisis that would lead to the downfall of the regime was 
underway. 

Chairman PIKE. Let's get back to you then, :Mr. Clark. ,v ns thePe ever any language in any of your forecasts that "the 
olcl order was coming apart at the semus," or is this just something 
you have thrown in here? 

:Mr. CLARK. I will concede right away that no one ever said, "This 
order is·comin_g apart at the seams," in so many words, :Mr. Chairman. 

Chairman P1K·E. You see, this is the difficulty which we get into 
when we get bland statements from policymakers. They paraphrase 
to their own benefit that which they actually said and which they 
act.ually predicted.· · -- · . 

Now, what was the document that you produced in the intelligence 
community that came the closest inclicatmg thnt the old order was 
coming apart a~ the seams? 

:Mr. CLARK. Mr. Chairman, when you get a cumulative record 
of current· intelligence pieces which describe plots against the regime 
from the right and the growing discontent from the left, when they 

' ·get the chief of staff and· the deputy chief of staff, General Costa
- Gomez,--General Spinola, fired because they refuse to take a public 

onth of office to the re~m~ · 

~ .. ~ ,. ....... 
,~,\'!!.~ 

Chairman PIKE. ThIS was all in the papers, wasn't it? 
:Mr. CLARK. In short, when you get ciiticisms of the incumbent 

_regime for being on the one hand too conservative and, on the other 
hand, too soft, t.he signs are there of a decaying, rotting situation. 

Chairman PIKE. I don't doubt that the signs were there. l am asking 
you what document you ever produced which indicated in any 
manner that "the old order was coming apart at the seams"? You 
teH us that your intelligence was pretty good there. 
. ~Ir. 0LARK. We produced a number of documents which indicated 
the old order was coming apart at the senms, sir! 



We did not say in so many words, uThe old order is coming apart 
at the seams." · 

Chairman PIKE. I ask you what document came the closest to 
sal'l!lg that. There wasn't any, was there? · 

Mr. CLARK. Mr. Chairman, there were some 20 pieces of finished1 

current intelligence published in the period from roughly March to 
April 25.' I can't at the moment recite from any one of them. 

Chairman PIKE. Was there any national intelligence estimate 
addressed to this problem? -

Mr. CLARK. No, sir, there was no national intelligence estimate 
addressed to this problem in that period. 

Chairman PIKE. Thank you. 
Would that not be the very basic document that we might look for 

in this regard? If we are f.oing to say that the old order is coming apart 
at the seams in Portnga, might there well have been a national intel
ligence estimate addressed to Portugal? 

Mr. CLARK. There might have l>een earlier in the history of the 
intelligence community when national intelligence estimates were 
done a little more frequently, rather more frequently than they had 
been done at the perioa we a.re talking about here. · 

Chairman PIKE. Mr. Hyland, I want to get back to you. You said 
you didn't think the situation was this bad over in the State Depart
ment, which was half of the answer to my question. The fuJl question 
was, what did you do about the~ aUeged estimates of disaster "in 
Portugal? 

Mr. HYLAND. We made no recommendations, as far as my Bureau 
was concerned, concernin~ policies that we might adopt in the light 
of the situation, and even m retrospect I am not sure what our recoin-
mendation wou]d have been had someone warned us there was a coup, 

Chairman PIKE. Mr. McClory. 
Mr. McCLORY. Generalt..mamtaining Portugal in NATO is really· 

vital to the functioning of NATO, is it not, in many respects? 
General WILSON . .Are you 9uestioning with respect to the coup 

period or to the present time, sll'? - ; 
Mr. McCLoRY. We want to use the Azores, don't we, as a place for· 

landing our aircraft, and we don't want a Communist Warsaw Pact 
nation right in the middle of the NATO group? · · 

General WILSON. In my view, Mr. Congressman, it is in our interest, 
that Portugal remain within the NATO framework. 

Mr. McCLORY. In the light of that, prior to the time of the coup~. 
you were getting information primarily from the defense attach~s. 
who were attached to the Embassy? 1 

· 

General WILSON. That is correct, sir. 
Mr. McCLORY. And they were getting their information from public· 

sources, were they not? _ 
General WILSON. They were gettin_g their information from their· 

official military contacts within the Portuguese Military Establish-
ment, that is correct. · · · 

Mr .. McCLORY. Do we have anr covert operations going on in 
Portugal from which we can get intell!gencs? · 

Genera] WILSON. With all respect, CongI"essman :McClory, I wotiUl 
have to address that in executive session, sir. -~ · 

Mr. McCLo~Y. You can't even tell me.in the public se~ion ":hether· 
we had or we did not have covert operations gomg on at that time?" 1 
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General WILSON. I wou1d respectfully ask you not to press me on 
to~~~~ . 

Mr. McCtoRY. You mentioned that the charges of CIA activities 
in Chile were widely publicized in Portugal and may have had an 
adverse bearing on our gett~ intelli~ence. 

Our CIA activities in Chile were mt.ended to avoid a Communist 
regj.me in Chile, were they not? 

General WILBON. That is my understandin~ . .C:: Mr. McCLORY. Was it that effort. or was 1t the manner in which 
· the effort was carried out which was adversely affecting-

General WILSON. I think the manner in which the alleged CIA 
involvement in Chile was being reflected in the public media in 
Portugal was havin_g_the effect of cau~ p~ople .to tigh!ien up. . 

Mr. McCLoRY. What about the CIA's mtelligence informe.t1on. 
being gathered in Portugal? 

General WILSON. I feel I am not in a position to comment because. 
I was not in CIA e.t the time and had no. responsibility there. 

Mr. McCLoRY. Were you aware of that? 
Genera) WILSON. I was aware of some of their reporting, but I was. 

no~ priyy to the full stream of CIA reporting .at that time. 
Mr. McCLORY. You must have known, diet you not, that the under ... 

current in the military in Portugal at that time had tremendous. 
Communist overtones? · _ 

General WILSON. Yes, sir. We were aware of the fact there were 
leftist influences at work within the Portuguese Armed Forces. . 

Mr. McCLoRY. Mr. Hyland, who was the Foreign Service officer 
who was working on the Portugal desk, or with regard to Portuguese 
activities? 

Mr. H'!LAND. I am not certain, at that time. I can find that out 
fo~you. -

Mr. McCLORY. Was the information you were getting from the peF-. 
son in the Service in charge of the Portugal activities giving you the. 
same kind of information as you are givi~ to us here today? 

Mr. HYLAND. Yes, sir, I think so. The Embassy reporting was 
reflected in my statement. 

Mr. McCtoRY. There were no dissenting views that came to your· 
attention? . 

Mr~ HYLAND. Not of which I know, sir. 
Mr. McCLoRr. Wou]d you say the problem here is not so much that 

we didn't have any sound inteJligence or the fact that we weren't 
capable of analyzin~ and evaluating.and ma.king intelligent judgments 

C:,: with re_g_ard to the information we had? 
Mr. HYLAND. I am inclined to think th~ analysis was more at fault 

than the information. There was enough information to suggest 
trouble, but it wasn't really subjected to a detailed analysis and a 
projection of where the trends might be goilll{. 

Mr. McCtoRY. So the problem with our mtelligence basically- and 
simply is that we have a lot of wonderful peop]e out there workmg as 
defense attach~s, and in the CIA and in covert and overt operations, 
who were supplying plenty of information; but we·· don't have the 
capacity to evaluate it and analyze it and make intelligent judgments. 
on the basis of it? Would you want to qualify that? 
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.' Mr. HYLAND. A little bit. I don't think the information reported in 
in this precoup perioctwas all that .first rate. At least it was not to the· 
point of predictmg a major blowup. 

Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
~fr. Murphy._ 
Mr. :MuRPHY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
~fr. Clark, had you ordered any national intelligence estimates on· 

Portugal before the con~?_ 
. Mr. 0LARK. No, :Mr. Murphy, I had not ordered a nat.ional intelJi .. 

gence estimate . 
As I indicated earlier, we became aware -of the signs of decny and 

turmoil in Febmary and especially in March. In March, I discussed 
with tho Weste111 European analysts in the Office of Current Intem .. 
gence the need for·some kind of wrapup and assessment on the situa .. 
tion there. · 

~1r. l\{uRPHY. 'When was the last national report that you had on 
Portugal prior to the cou J>? • -

~Ir. CLARK. If you are speaking strictly of national intelligence esti
mates-the forma1 NIE-I think it was 1964. 

~fr. MURPHY. ~fr. Clark, how many countries were you persona11y: 
responsible for in your position? 

~fr. CLARK. My responsibilities ·cover all of Western Europe, in .. 
eluding Greece, Turkey, and Cyprus. It is over 20 in all. I sometimes 
Jose count. of it. -

Mr. MURPHY. About 25 countries, would you say? 
· )fr. CLARK. Roughly. Many of them are of no particular intelligence_ 

significance. 
Mr. MURPHY. Of course, the Azores would be of particular intelli-

gence significance? . · · 
l\ilr. CLARK. Yes, indeed. . 
Mr. MURPHY. EspeciaHy with our activities in supplying aid to 

Israel, is that correct? · 
~lr.-CLARK. Yes, they are. 
Mr. Murphy, I would like to complete an answer to a question that 

I think you are getting at. We were preparing an assessment. Not an . 
NIE, but an analytical estimative asses.c;ment. It had the working 
title ''Cracks in the Facade" which is one indication of the way we 
were thinking and it was almost at the point of being pub1ished at the 
time of the April 25 cou~. 

Mr. MURPHY. Ha.dn t anybody responsible tQ you looked at 
General Spinola's book where he was very critical of the government 
prior to the cou(!? 

Mr. CLARK. Indeed, the ~nalysts have read the book. I have never 
rend the book. I have read summaries and excerpts from it . 

. The significance of the book was fully recognized in inteUigenco 
publications and in the press. 

Mr. MUI\PHY. General Wilson, you indicated in one of-·your re
sponses that you were satisfied with the reports from your military 
attach~s. 

General WILSON. Sir, I indicated basica11y satisfaction with no 
furtlier adjectives. If I may add, as for that period, ~rior to the coup, 
I neither decorated nor promoted anyone in that offico for their per
formance during that period. Neither did I relieve anyone, and I indi: 
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cated also in my statement that DAO/Lisbon was somewhere in the 
middle of the performance level of the approximately 85 attach6 
offices around tlie world. 

The evaluation degree I give is "satisfactory." No higher, no lower. 
Mr. M UBPBY. Did you receive reports from your attach6 indicating 

the possibilli,y of a coup-or any warning signs? 
General WILSON. We received reports with analytical commentary 

reflecti~ the unrest in the. armed forces. Instances of e~ressions of C:::. comt~nt on the part of naval personnel on living conditions, salaries, 
this · d of thing. We _had a sort of a Sl!Otty patchwork of bits anu 
pieces that reflected generally a trend of dissatisfaction and dishar
mony. There were no explicit predictions that a specific event such as 
a coup was about to occur. Tliey were reporting what they heard and· 
what they thought about what they had heard. 

Mr. MURPHY. Is it true, General, that yourattach6 posts reported 
after the c~ how surprised they were? 

General WILSON. Tliey were surl!rised that the coup occurred when 
!t did an.d ~hey were not aware of all of the key people who wer~ 
mvolved m 1t. 

Mr. MuBPHY. I find it hard to apply the term "satisfactory" to 
that type of intelligence. 

General WILSON. The attach~ on the ground in Portugal was
and this also responds to-an earlier question raised by the cliairman
not prohibited from contact with middle and lowe~ ranks. However, 
if he ever invited anyone to his house from middle or lower ranks, he 
had to invite them through the Portuguese f orei~ liaison office, and 
only those people whom the Portuguese would select would attend; 
and so conse9uentlyi while he was not forbidden this kind of contact, 
it was indeed difficu t in many instances for him to establish it .. 

Consequently, working wi\h a NATO ally, the attach6, in the 
interests of propriety, did not endeavor to get out--and seek clandestine 
contact with people whom his official host did not wish him to have 
contact with. 

Mr. M UBPHY. I don't mean to be facetious, General, but obviously 
there are rules of propriety among intelligence-gathering agencies 
and foreign _governments. Is this what you are saying? 

General WILBON. I am saying there are rules o( propriety when you 
are dealing with an allied country, sir, that the attach6 is a military 
observer-reporter, and that he has other functions. He is there as an 
accredited military representative and as· a military adviser to the 
Ambassador. There is a certain framework within which he functions.-

Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. AsP1N. I.yield Mr. Murphy 30 seconds. 
Mr. M UBPHY. Do theae same rules of propriety apply to Israel, 

Turkey, Greece, and Qyprus? 
General W1LS0N. Essentially, yes. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Aspi!i. 
Mr. AsPtN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I would like to ask Mr. Clark, whose job is. it to order a national 

intelligence estimate? 
Mr. CLARK. A national intelligence estimate can be requested by a 

~eat many people. Any member of the U.S. Intelligence Board, any 
high-level polioymaker--

60-324-Tl>---11 
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'- lfr. AsPIN. Would you be in a position to order it or would you be 
in a position to suggest it to somebody? · 

Mr. CLARK. I certainly would be in e._position to suggest it, yes. 
Mr. AsPIN.· But the person who can request it would have to be a 

· person on the USIB or a policymaker? 
Mr. CLARK. In practice, Mr. Aspin, the Director approves the 

'~ initiation of a national intelligence estimate. It is, legally speaking, 
his document. He sponsors it, but he is receptive to requests from any 
responsible l!~licymaker and in practice these would usually come 
through the U.S. Intelligence Board.· 

Mr. AsPIN. I am still a little puzzled as to why one wasn't ordered. 
Even when you started working on your paper a couple of days before 
that, it was not a national intelligence estimate. I am puzzled as to 
why it wasn't. You say it was a time when the regime was coming 
apart. I am concerned that nobody thought about it at all and nobody 
ordered it in any Jorm. 

Mr. CLARK. Mr. Aspin, I think the answer to that is, national 
intelligence estimates tnese days are reserved for a-they are done less 
frequently than they were in previous administrations. The function 
that used to be accomplished by country estimates is now. more often 
accomp1ished by interagency assessments or interagency memoranda. 
In fact, these involve coordination with tho U.S. Intelligence Board 
representatives. They are done in much the same way that the NIE's 
on these subjects used to be done, but more of them are done than 
used to be. 

Mr. AsPJN. Why wasn't one of those done then? 
:Mr. CLARK. I wish one had been. · 
Mr. AsPIN. This apparently was happening and Port1~al, as y~u 

say, was not a high-pnoritr country-or somebody said, I guess Mr. 
Hyland said it was not a high-priority country-and the resources 
were not there; but somehow, somewhere, it was missed. To vour 
knowled~, did anybody suggest that we have some kind of a look at 
this thing? 

Mr. CLARK. We all agreed that an assessment should be done. We 
were in the process of drafting one. That is, the Office of Current 
Intelligence was at the time of the coup. 

It was anticipated this would become the basis for an interagency 
consideration and, in fact, it later did in the sense that much of the 
material that went into that estimate-the abortive estimate-was 
used in a subs~quent interagcncy memorandum on the subject pub-
lished early in May. , -

I might also say that nowadays a great deal of the warning functfon 
that used to be handled to some extent by NIE's is handled by some
thing called Alert Memoranda which Mr. Colby instituted. These 
are coordinated in the sense that consultations take place between the 
agencies and they are designed to alert about a specific event that mav 
haf pen and is of concern to the United States. • 

think today we would have put out an alert memo on Portugal 
and have done it fairly speedily. 

Mr. AsPtN. So this a]ert memo is something that has been instituted 
since then? 
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Mr. CLARK. That is-· right. It _got off the ground-began to be 
used-within the past year or so. It was not an art form available to 
us at the time of the Portuguese coup. 

Mr. AsP1N. And the alert memo mig!!.t have picked-how did the 
alert memo work? How does it work? How does it happen? 
. Mr. CLARK. Somebody in the community-whether 1t is an analyst 

at the working level, the national intelligence officer for whatever <: ~rea, or the senior head of an a~en9-may say, "I am concerned 
about the possibility of trouble m X country. Let's have an alert 
memo on it." 

Mr. AsPIN. So the process is the same; it still requires somebody 
to l_ook at i~ and thinlt that _m_ayb~ ":8 pught to have further invcst1-
gat1on of this. . _ _ _ _ _ _ "-.:~-~-

Mr. CLARK. Yes. ·~ 
. Mr. AsPIN. Which never happened· iri. the case of Portugal. 

You see, I am trying to fuid some way-is there any systematic 
way of goini through the process whereby people stop doing what 
they are domg daily and take stock and say, "Look, is there any 
place in the world we really: ought to be thinking about things," and 
sort of go through a mental exercise of looking at these things away 
from the daily crush of sending reports? 

Mr. CLARK. In a broad sense, that is supposed to be the business 
of everybody. Some have a little more time than others. 

These alert memorandums do try to take a slightly estimative 
look and not simply report the facts, but tell what they mean and 
what might be tlie consequences if something happened. 

Chainnan PIKE. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. Johnson. 
Mr. JOHNSON. I.have no questions, Mr. Chairman. I will be glad to 

yield to Mr. McClo_ry. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. McCioi:y. 
Mr. McCLORY. Thank you. I really have a number of questions. · 
One of my questions is this: General, does NATO have any intelli-

~ence personnel? Are there any other countries in NATO that provide 
mformation and gather information that we have available to us? 

General WILSON. Yes, sir. 
Mr. M~cCLORY. We had that kind of information available in thi~ 

case, did we? 
General WILSON. We had what was available in this arena at that 

time, yes, sir. I am unable to answer on the specifics as to what we 
~ had from those sources at that time. 

:Mr. McCLORY. You don't know, or you could only answer in 
executive session? · ·-

Genert1l WILSON. I can answer only in general right now because 
I am not aware, I could not tell you--
. :Mr-. M:cQLORY. You are not prepared to answer that? 

General WILSON, I will be happy to go dig out this information. 
I don't have it immediately available. 

Mr. McCLORY. :Mr. Clark, how many countries do you have under 
your authority? 

Mr. CLARK. :Mr. l\foClory, I can't give you the figure. It is some 20. 
-It consi:it.~ of the countries of Western Europe. ,. 
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~fr. M:cCLORY. You have more than 20 countries under your general 
authori~y in the CIA? 

Mr. CLARK. Yes, sir. 
Mr. McCLORY. How many people work for you? What is the size 

of _your staff? 
1\fr. CLARK. I do not have a staff. 

· }fr. :McCLORY. You have aides, you have persons who serve under 
you? 

?\fr. CLARK. I have one assistant. The work is done in the produc
tion offices of the ~gency, or of the other agencies in the communitf. 

Mr. McCLORY. So that all the inteHigence that comes in, for which 
you are responsible in these 20-some countries, is handled by you and·. 
one aide? 

~fr. CLARK. We have~ responsibility for oversight of intelligence 
on those matters, but obviously we don't--

M:r.1vicCLORY. I &m talking about what happens when the informa
tion comes to you from all the sources. You ana one aide analyze and 
report on that, is that right? · 

M:r. CLARK. My answer could only be yes and no. Yes; we analfze 
and report on it, but we do not have the primary working production 
responsibility. That lies in the various offices like Current Intelligence, 
Office of Strategic Research, Office of Economic Research, et cetera. 

:Mr. :McCLORY. The CIA operates all over the world, I assume. You 
do operate in Europe and you have 28 countries under your authority 
and you have one aide in your office that receives the intelligence and 
analyzes it or r~ports on it. Is the. t essentially right? 

:Mr. CLARK. Not in the sense that we do the analysis and reporting, 
sir. We are instructed by the Director to see that 1t gets done in tlie 
J!roducing offices, like Current Intelligence or Political Research or 
Economic Research, or whatever. 

l\fr. McCLORY. Does the KGB operate in Portugal, Mr. Clark? 
Mr. CLARK. I believe it does, sir. 
l\fr. McCLORY. It seems to me one of the needs, p~rhaps the primary 

need, for the CIA is to combat or counteract the KGB, is it not? 
Mr.·CLARK. A fair statement; yes. 
Mr: McCLoRY. The KGB is operating actively·, aggressively in 

Portugal today, wouldn't you agree? 
Mr. CLARK, Yes, sir. · 
l1r .. McCLORY. Do we know how many KGB operatives there are 

in Portitgal today? · 
~fr. CLARK. I do not, and we are now getting into matters that I 

wou]d pi:efer not to be pressed on except in executive session. 
· :\fr. McCLORY. Do the Soviets have an embassy in Lisbon? 
. i\fr. C~ARK. Yes, sir . 

. Mr. McCLoRY. Is that a large embassy? 
Mr. CLARK, It has grown substantially in the last year and a half, 

1 believe. 
· ~fr. McCLORY. You mentioned how many military attach6s we 

bo.ve in Lisbon. How many do the Soviets have there? 
General WILSON. Congressman, I do not know the exact figure. I am 

under the impression they are sl.igh~ly larger in number than we are. 
That is, officially accredited Soviet military attach~s. 
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Mr. McCLORY. Would it be your judgment that these military 
attach~s have some pretty good contacts with some of the military 
elements in Portugal? · 

General WILSON. Affirmative, sir. 
,· _ Mr. McCLoRY. Are they better than ours? 

General WrLSON. They follow different ground rules, sir·. 
Mr. McCLoRY. They what? 
General WILSON. They follow different ground rules. 

11t!..__ Chairman PIKE. 'fhe time of the gentleman has expired. :Mr: 
Kasten, have you any questions? 

?\fr. KASTEX. I have no questions, Mr. Chairman. 
Cl10.irman PIKE. Mr. -Nlilford? 

· Mr. MILFORD. Mr. Chairman, I have only one_question but I wou]d 
lik~ it directed to each of the three gentlemen-. Mr. Hyland, General 
Wilson and Mr. Clark. · · 
. · I am more concerned with the· overall system of gathering intelli
gence than any specific failure that might be named-whether it is 
Portugal, Tot or what have. you. I am looking for ways, if possible, 
to improve that system. Would any of yo11 have anx specilic recom
mendations you would make to this committee whereby your particu
lar agency could increase it.s own efficiency, or turn out a better 
product? If you prefer, you could do this foMhe record and submit it 
later. . . 

Mr. HYLAND. I have no specifics other than to point up the-fact 
that in a small bureau like the one I preside over, one of our mnin 
problems is the quaJit.y of the personnel because we don't have a_ lnrge 
number of people to put on all of the things we are trying to cover and 
we have ilie reculiar situation that we draw about 5o-60 percent of 
our personne from the Foreign Service on rotating assignments; 
so one of the problems I have oeen working on is to try to build up a. 
better base of permanent employees who will stay and develop 
experience. So from my narrow standpoint, it is quality of people. I 
thmk the system in general suffers from the problem which has been 
highlighted by some of the questions; that is, there is some difficult~ 
in movin_g a large organization to focus rapidly on· a new area of 
concern. Portugal was clearly one of those that was treated as a lesser 
priority, and as developments occurred there, that gave you cause for 
concern and wondering where it was going. I don't think we had the 
kind of system in being where we could have mobilized all of the_ 
intelligence resources quickly, because we are really talking about a 
period of roughly 30 days from the time of the abortive military up
rising of one unit until the actual coup which was about 35 days; and 
it was in that period that something might have been done in terms of 
warIUJ!g. At present, we may not have the best mechanism for doing 
that. There 1s the alert memorandum which is an improv~ment, I 
think, and a way of calling high-level attention to warmng problems. 

General WILSON. Congressman, if I may respond to that question 
in my present position as sort of Chief of Staff to Mr. William Colby, 
as a sort of titular leader of the intelligence community, you have 
just written the first line of my job descriptfon. There is a problem I 
endeavor to deal with on a daily basis. 

I am not satisfied with what we have. I think we have made some 
improvements. There are a number of areas which we are trying to 
improve further. There is in my view nothing to be hidden here. 

,_ 
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. I believe I can be more comprehensive and responsive to your 
questfon if ·, ou will permit me to give you a statement for the record 
responding : o this · question. 

Mr. MILFORD. I ask unanimous consent that his statement be 
included in the record. 

Chairman PIKE. Without objection it is so ordered. 
{The information follows:] 

[Reply of General Wilson to Congressman Milford) 

I respond·toCorigressman Milford's question in my present role as Deputy to the 
Director of Central Intelligence for the Intelligence Community. It should ·be 
noted that these. nre my own views on steps to improve our national for~ 
intelligeace effort .. In other words, I am not representing the positions oft~ CIA, 
DIA, the Bureau of Intelligence and Research of the State Department or anyone 
els~. Further, in view of the unclassified nature of these hearings, I am obviously 
Umited to describing measures for improvements in general and somewhat ia-
complete fashion. . · 

It may facilitate understanding to group tht!Se remarks under a simplified 
break-out of the so-called intelligence cycle: gathering, analyzing and reportin1 
information of intelligence interest. _ 

I believe it is generally recognized that the strongest feature of U.S. intelligence 
lies in its sophi3ticated capability ·to gather intelligence, especially in the appli• 
cAtion of advanced U.S. technological menns to the intelligence collection task. 
There are areas where we can do better, however. Some of them include: 

A bet~r national-level intelligence requirements mechanism, one which rational
izes, priorities, and levies collection requirements in a more cohesive and coherent 
fashion and tailors them in more refined f ashlon to the specific capabilities· of 
seporate collection systems. This has been a problem for at least 30 years, and 
we have not resolved it fully yet. Mr. Colby's key intelligence questions represent 
an important step in the right direction, but they are not the complete answer. 
Intelligence gathering by the human collector is particularly susceptible to further 
improvement. 

In the latter connection, significant advances remain to be made in maximizing 
the potential contribution of the nonintelligence observer/reporter, especially 
the American official, who has no formal association with intelligence, but who1 in the course of his duties or travels abroad, may be exposed quite openly ana 
naturally to information of value to us. I am not suggesting something 8ub rosa 
or dramatic here, such as the cooption of all American officials into some vast 
intellifence network. I am simply pointing out that, in my view, the majority of 
officia Americans overseas who are not associated with intelligence seem to feel 
that. intelligence is only for the professionals, and that nonintelligence associated 
personnel have no obligation to report what they learn and. what they think of 
what they have learned. To many of them, intelligence is a dirty word, something 
to eschew. We need to ensure that these people are aware of what is important 
and to develop a simple procedure or mechanism to get their knowledge and their 
views into our overall intelligence holdings more eff ectivcly than presently is the 
Cast;, 

In the analytical arena where the Msessments and judgments nre being made 
we are facing squarely an "information explosion." 

A critical need for the future is to develop new and more sop.rusticated analytical 
technologies to help us sift out, digest and absorb the incoming masses of data, to 
discriminate the valMble from the interesting from the trivial. 'the analyst of the 
future may well function in a "file-less" environment-no safes, no folders. He may 
simply sit with a note pad in front of a small screen or cathode ray tube and 
review his information and data visually as he calls it up via a computer tenninal. 
There is a lot of work to be done in this area. 

Procedurally, we must devise bettet ways to scrub and to challenge the findinffs 
of the analyst and the estimator. I am for the institutionalizing of the "devil s 
advocate" to insure that the published final intelligence judgment has been 
toughened in the fire of heated debate and the interplay of opposing views. 

Obviously the pay-off in intelligence is getting the report, the final product to 
the customer, to someone who will do something with it or about it. Here we 
eontinue to seek to improve the human communications link with that customer . 
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The search is on for new ways to tell an intelligen' :-story. The tradition is the 
plinted word, but words can mean different things to 'lfters and readers. Further 
study ls required in this area. 

The customer also has an obligation, one which he is inclined to shirk: unl~ he 
provides feedback to the a_nalyst and the estimator regarding the adequacy and 
relevance of their reports (such feedback is important to the collector as well), 
specific criteria and guidelines for improvement will be lacking. And products 
must be related to the user's in-box. 

In an even more general sense, there are several additional areas in which the 
..rf •verall efficacy of the U.S. intelligence system can be raised . 

...._ It would be difficult to overemphasize the importance of our continuing to work 
on. ~ur present practice of in-house criticism, deep reviews and post mortems, 
assessing the responsiveness of the product, judging its timeliness and accuracy, 
~'tid critiquing formats and formulations . 

..Better link~i'e· between intelligence officials and those making policy decisions, 
developing ·operational options and conducting actual operations is essential if 
intelligence is to be truly responsive, especially in immediate precrisis and crisis 
periods. 

These comments in no sense r~resent a full and comprehensive response te 
Congressman Milford's question. They do highlight, however, some of the more 

. salient measures to be taken to improve our national forei~ intelligence establish
ment. I should add that, in my professional judgment, U.S. intelligence is the 
world's best. But we are dedicated to the proposition of making it better still. 

Mr. AsPrN. To followup on Mr. McClory's question you have, you _ 
sar, some 20 countries for which you are responsible. I believe you 
said 25. 

You have one staff assistant, but what other kinds of people can 
you call on? Can you levy requirements on analysts in other parts 
of th,e Agency? 

Mr: CLA-RK. Yes, indeed, sir. I hope I made plain we are not 
exp~cted to do--

Mr. AsPIN. I want to get this right: Can you order them to do 
your work for you? Can you order analysts in other parts of the CIA 
to do your work? 

Mr. CLARK. Since I wnrk for the Director, I can make a request 
that has the effect of an order. I am not in the chain of command of 
any of the various direttorates in the Agency. 

Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. Kasten? . 
Mr. KASTEN. l\fr. Chairman, I would like to yield my time to 

l\fr. McClory. 
Chairman PIKE. The gentleman is recognized for 5 minutes. 
Mr. McCLORY. Thank you. · 
I wanted to follow through with the General because in response to 

the last question I asked it was said that KGB had better contacts 'f, with the Portuguese military but that the KGB operated under 
different ground rules. You can take as much time as you want to 
on this, within our time rule, to describe what limitations you feel 
you have, and what ground rules the Soviets operate under. If we 
are hampering our intelligence activities because somebody else has 
more advantages than we have, I think we ought to know about that. 

General WILSON. Thank you, sir. 
I do not feel, Mr. McClory, that the ground rules under which we 

operate-and I refer to previous comments that we have made on 
questions of propriety and ethics-are limitations. We endeavor to 
maintain healthy relations with the country to which we are accred
ited, and all our attach~s have to walk a fairly straight line. 
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For example, our attach6s are not case officers and ~ent handlers. 
This is not their role. On the other hand, in the KGB and in the 
Soviet Military Intelligence Service (GRU) these officers are accred
ited abroad in diplomatic· ca\>acities and in nearly all instances will 
engag(· in covert and clandestme operations and are obviously paying 
the attendant ~olitical cost, if, as, and when they-are embarrassed by 
being caught. rhis is the essential distinction between the manner in 
which our attaches operate and the Soviet attaches operate. . · 

· Mr. McCLORY. Tliey all operate under one umorella. In other 
words, they are all coordinated. You were with the Defense Intelli~ 
gcnce Agency, and now you are with CIA, and you have the Army 
intelligence and Navy intelligence and we have a whole wide range 

_ . of intelligence activities. . 
Do you feel that the fact that CIA was operating when you were 

military attache, or-not when you were operating as military 
attache, but as military attaches operate, separate -and apart from 
the CIA-does that-that interferes with our coordination doesn't it? 

General WILSON. I would say, sir, our coordination problems are 
much more complex and difficult than those of the Soviets. Again, 
I sit presentl.Y in the middle of this coordination process and-if I 
may be f acet1ous-there are times when I feel like a cross-eyed man 
with a hangover at a fast tennis match trying to watch this ball. 
So we do have a horrendous coordination problem. 

Although I am satisfied that the curve is up in terms of improvement, 
we do visit difficulties, in a bureaucratic sense, on ourselves in this 
area. As I have said, I work with this problem daily. 

Mr. McCLoRY. Would you be able to comment in executive 
session, both with reipect to our covert activities and also with respect 
to the Soviet KGB operations, in somewhat more detail? 

General WILSON. I will endeavor to be responsive, sir. 
-Chairman PIKE. Mr. Stanton? 
Mr. STANTON. Mr. Chairman, I yielcl my time to Mr. Aspin. 
Mr. AsPIN. Just to followup again, l\1r. Clark, on this question 

about what kinds of requirements you can levy on what kinds of 
people: Is it your statement that if you were able to levy a requirement 
on other analysts in other parts of the intelligence community, they 
would respona to you? Could you order them to respond to you? 
That is, to make the kind of analysis that you want? 

Mr. CLARK. As I said before, I do not have command authority 
over them. 

Mr. AsPIN. I am just a little puzzled as to what kind of authority 
you do have. Could you explain it? Why would they do what you ask? 

Mr. CLARK. My authority derives from the fact that I am the 
Director's National Intelligence Officer for Western Europe. The 
word "National" in that title indicates responsibilities above and 
be:y_ond just the Agency or any one department. 

The offices, the producing offices, within the CIA are extremely
responsive. A request from me has the immediate and full effect of 
an order. · 

Mr. AsPIN. How about on the covert side? Would they jump, too? 
Mr. CLARK. I should make clear, sir, my business is involved in 

the estimating and analysis side. 
Mr. AsPIN. I mean convert intelligence. I am asking, can you 

levy requirements on the covert side? 
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Mr. CLARK. The clandestine collection of information? 
Mr. AsPIN. Yes. 
Mr. CLARK. I can ask the DeP.uty Director for Operations for 

assistance on that and I have umformly gotten prompt help from 
them when it was re~~;ted. 

Mr. AsPIN. It i" · erent from being in a position to actually give 
the orders, isn't that true? -

Mr. CLARK. Well, you don't write their efficiency reports and if 
., · · somebody didn't want to cooperate you might have a lot of difficulty. 

My ~x~rience has not been-- , 
Mr. AsPIN. Let me ask Mr. Hylancl this: 'Suppose Mr. Clark 

wanted information out of your operation and called up to get it. _ 
Do people jump as though you made the request of them? 

Mr. HYLAND. Well, ·tliey should. They should cooperate with 
~fr. Clark. 

~fr. ABPIN. They should. We know how bureaucracies work in this 
town. People respond to their immediate bureaucratic situations 
and not to some overall person: and here sits Mr. Clark-in charge of 
25 countries, with one staff assistant-trying to pull together the 
evidence from various parts. There are intelligence scraps written, not 
with Mr. Clark in mind but other projects in mind and he is trying 
to p~ull it together. 

He is no position, so far as I can tell, to really order the right kind of 
information up-from the various parts of the mtelligence community. 

Mr. JouNBON. Will the gentleman yield?. 
Mr. AsPIN. I will be happY. to yield. 
Mr. JOHNSON. The function of the NIO has been explained to us 

in great detail by the Director of the intelligence community in his 
testimony. I think it is all on the record and. perhaps if the gentleman 
would tell us what the function is, and why thisjob was created, it 
would clear up some of the misunderstanding. Evidently there are 
some members of the committee who feel you are the one who is 
gatherip.g this material together-readinoo it through and providing 
the material to the Director-and that obviously isn't true. Perhaps 
you could tell.what your function is. 

Mr. AsPIN. Not on mv time, thank you. 
Chairman PIKE. Tlie gentleman from Wisconsin has the time. 
i,1r. AsPIN. Let me pursue the thing in a slightly different way. 

I think that Mr. Clark's job is one in which he has many countries to 
deal with and I think it has already been established that Portugal 
was not getting the right kind of attention beforehand-perhaps for 
good reasons, but they were not getting much attention. It would have 

-been the kind of a situation where a national intelligenctf·estimate 
would have needed to be ordered. I don't know why it wasn't, but it 
would be the kind of thing where a person would have to levy a require
ment on all of the intelligence communities and I am trying to under
stand the possibili!,y for that kind of thing hajipening. 

Mr. MunPHY. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. AsPIN. I rield to ttie gentleman from Illinois. 
Mr. MURPHY. Thank you for yieldi!).g. 
Let me ask you this_9..uestion, Mr. H~,fand. This may get into the 

heart of the problem. We read reports m the newspapers that there 
is a difference or a rift or some degree of difference between !\1r. 
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Kissinger and Mr. Schlesinger of the Defense Department. If that 
exists, is this filtering down into the field operations where people 
aren't cooperating with one another? 

I remember when the DEA and Customs-there have been differ
ences there in. sharing information on movement of narcotics around 
the world and-General, I didn't mean to criticize you for adhering 
to the rules of social behavior at State functions and I understand from 
your training at West Point and Annapolis that you people are a little 
more disciplined than maybe other people would be in a similar 
situation; but can you answer, :Mr. Hyland, is there a difference 
between those two men and does it filter down into the field operations? 

l\,fr; HYLAND. I don't think so, sir. Even from my limited perspective· 
I see no problems in the field between military attach~s, embassy 
officers, or CIA. There may be in some posts pers·onal frictions but as 
a general matter I think most posts cooperate with each other very 
well. I don't think we have a problem in terms that the intelligence or 
the information is not getting back because of competition or friction. 

Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
l\fr. Field? 
Mr. FIELD. Thank you, l\fr. Chainnan. 
Mr. Hyland, you mentioned in your opening statement an article 

by Kenneth Ma:xwell. In that article Mr. Maxwell makes the state
ment that 4~ months before the revolution of April 25, 1974-on 
December 1, 1973-it had been decided by the armed forces movement 
to overthrow the regime of Prime Minister Caetano. 

This indicates that the decision· to go forward with the coup had 
been made in December of 1973, 4~ months before the coup took 
place. We know that retro~pectively, at least from the newspapers. 

Did you receive any intelligence at any time indicating that a deci-
sion had been made that early? 

Mr. HYLAND. Not to my knowledge, no. 
Mr. F1ELD. Before or after the coup? . 
Mr. HYLAND. After, in the year or so after the _coup, I think we 

have gotten a better idea of what happened in the preceding period 
but not at that time. 

Mr. FIELD. This is an indication that it was not a· sudden coup~ 
not something such as occurred in Cyprus. 

[Kenneth Maxwell is the author of a two-part article on Portugal 
which was printed in the New York Review of Books: "The Hidden 
Revolution in Portugal," April 17, 1975, pp. 29-35; and "Portugal 
Under Pressure," May 29, 1975, pp. 20-30.] _ 

Mr. FIELD. We have heard a lot of testimony this morning which 
would seem to indicate that it would have been difficult to predict this 
kind of coup. . 

I would like to go through some of the information that came in 
through the newspapers, at this time. Before I do that, though, there 
was one major event which you cited, again in your opening state
ment, which would have indicated problems in Portugal. That was 
the publication of General Spinola's book which was very critical of 
the existing regime in Portugal. This was also one of the most widely 
published books in Portugal's recent history. 

General Wilson, from the staff's reading of the defense attach~ 
reports, it appears to us that it took almost a month for the defense 
attache to report the substance of this book. Is that true? 
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General WILSON. I believe that is essentially correct, Mr. Field. It 
was not reported immediately. 

Mr. FIELD. You stated you were generally satisfied with that 
performance. . 

General WILSON. Yes. That doesn't mean there are not specific 
points of the performance which I would not criticize, but, on balance, 
I feel it was a satisfactory performance. 

Mr. FIELD. The next major event would have been a march on 
Lisbon by some of -the military, and that took place in early March 
1974. 

The intelligence reports that the staff has reviewed reported that 
the Qrisis seemed ··to be over when the march was thwarted. Obviously 
the cns1s wasn't over because there was a coup some weeks later. 

- In fact, the New York Times reported after that march on Lisbon 
the fact that the crisis was not over, that the crisis involved long-range 
problems which were "emphasized by a paper clandestinely circulated 
by a group of officers said to number up to 300. Backing General 
Spinola's thesis the {?aper stated the solution to the overseas problems 
was political, not rmlitary." 

Our staff has found no indication in the intelligence community 
reports of this clandestine paper, which the New York Times ap
parently had uncovered and which correctly predicted that the crisis 
was not over. Have we missed some intelligence that did come in? 

~.fr. HYLAND. There was a very brief mention of that document in a 
report that I have seen, but it wns not-I am not even sure it was very 
accurate. The report you have in mind is the manifesto of the armed 
forces movement that circulated clandestinely before the coup and 
which became public afterward. I l'ecall seeing one reference to such a 
document before the coup, but it was not a major report. 

· Mr. FIELD. I think I remember what you are refernng to and it was 
right before the coup, as I recall-the one mention that I saw. 

However, on March 18 the New York Times was reporting it
a month and a half before the coup. 

Mr. HYLAND. My recollection was around that time it appeared it
was reported but I don't have it precisely at hand. 

:Mr. F·1ELD. As' another example the \V ashington Post was reporting 
the.t "the~ossibility of a major mi\itary uprising led hy young officers 
weary ·or ortugal's African colonial war was so strong last weekend 
th_at Pr~si~ent Gomez took refuge in fortified underground bunkers.,, 

The Post then goes on to report that the "young officers appear to 
have been deeply affected by their failure to win the African colonial 
war." 

The next sentence makes an interesting observation: "They have 
been affected by the works of !\1:ao Tse-tung, Karl 11arx," and so forth. 

This is a clear indication that there was Communist influence 
among the young officers. 

I have seen nothing in the precoup intelligence indicating any 
Communist influence among the young officers. 

I would now like to focus on that point. It is one thing perhaps not 
to have predicted the coup, but when the coup took place, according 
to your information, intelligence stepped up. Did anybody predict 
the Communist takeover when Goncalves took over in-mid-July, and 
even after he took over? Did any intelligence indicate that he was 
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Henning toward ·the Communists? Mr. Hyland, did you get any such. 
·reports? 

Mr. HYLAND. I think there was a substantial body of information 
_pointin_g in that direction. --

l\fr. FIELD. Isn't it a fact that on ,July 17, 4 day; after Goncalves 
1ook over, your own reports refer to this aa a "surprise·appointment" 
•of a man who is "largely unknown," that what his selection meant was 

.-:.,_,,,,.. -an "open qu8'3tion," we "do not know about Ooncalves"-and even 
.......... -- as late a$ September 27, 1974, you were reporting that he would move 

Portugnl to a "nonalined" stance? Do you recall those reports? 
?\-fr. HYLAND. I think he was on the public record as saying that he 

preferred a nonalinementr---
~Ir. FIELD. The Library of Congress on May 7, 2 months before 

your re.ports: "The six J>Olitical parties, including the Communist 
.Party, had handed in their pro~ams to the military government. The 
lCommunist Party representative met with Spinola on that day to 
di:;cuss the new government.'' 

The Library of Congress, 4 days before your reports, announced 
thnt Goncalves had taken over and referred to him as "leftist leaning." 
1Vere they more accurate-and that is a public account-than your 
-0wn intelligence report? 

Mr. HYLAND. I think we are gottingjnto an area of people who are 
-still in active public life ii:t Portu~al. We might, if you have time, go 
into that in some detail in executive session. 

l\fr. FIELD. Thank you. 
Chairman PIKE. It is the intention of the Chair to go around one 

more time, and then it is the iptention of the Chair to-either this 
morning, or more probaoly at 2 this aftemoon~o into executive 
·session, ns I have some information which I think it is essential that I 
<!ommunicnte to the rest of the committee. 

~Ir. Clark, you state that in lieu of the national intelligence esti
mate, someone was preparing a report entitled "Cracks in the 
Facade." 

\Vhen did he start preparing that report? 
:Mr. CLARK. Late March. 
Chairman PIKE. When did the draft of that report get to you? 
:Mr. CLARK. I can't tell you an exact date, but my memory was that 

it was 3 or 4 days before the coup. Roughly the 21st, or so. 
Chairman PIKE. Did you make corrections to that draft? 
Mr. CLARK. I reviewed it and talked to the analyst about improve-

-;,,..... ments that I thought ought to be made, and he went back to work 
-~..... to make them. 

Chaim1an PIKE. When the r.eport was finished, the coup. had already 
taken pince; is that" correct.? 

l\fr. CLARK. As soon as the coup took place, we looked at that report 
and saw that there was a great deal of useful background in
formation--

·chnirmnn PIKE. Which had neve!" gotten dis.'\eminated? 
M:r. CLARK. Not in that report. Much of it had gone out through 

the regular current intelligence vehicles. 
Chairman PtKE. Mr. Hyland, you cite four basic things that might 

11ave led the intelligence community to a better anticipation of the 
events in Portugal. Was any one of those things not published in 
the press?. 
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Mr. HYLAND. No, ~ir, I think it was all on the public record. 
Chairman PIKE. Everything there was on the public record.-So cnn 

you tell us what you have got, outside of what the newspapers were 
reporting? You have given us four major clues, all of wliich were in 
the newspapers. Now, wasn't there anything whatsoever outside or 
what was in the newspaper; that might have ~ven you some clue? 

Mr. HYLAND. I think there was some reportmg from the att.ach6 in 
the Embassy that gave more details than were in the newspapera. 

Chairman PIKE. There were four basic things which you suggest 
to us and every one of them was in the newspapers, is that correct? 

·Mr. HYLAND. Yes, sir. 
Chairman PIKE. Item 3 is that an infantry regiment stationed north 

of Lisbon staged an abortive march on the capital. 
How many men are there in a Portuguese regiment? 
Mr. H-YLAND. I don't know, sir. I think that the march in question 

involved about 300 officers and men. Perhaps between 200 and 300 
officers and men were involved in that march. . ·: 

Chairman PIKE. That would hardly be a regiment, would it? 
Mr. HYLAND. It was from an infantry regiment. 
Chairman PIKE. General Wilson, how many men were there in a 

Portuguese regiment? 
General WILSON. I would have to give you my judgment. Probably 

2,300, 2,500 men, tote.I. 
Chairman PIKE. Would you believe 3,409? 
General WILSON. I have no difficulty with that. You have just 

. improved my judgment, sir. 
Chairman PIKE. r..fr. Hyland, you list the publication of General 

Spinola's book as the first of your clues. Did you ever read his book? 
Mr. HYLAND. No, sir. I have read summaries of it. 
Chairman PIKE. General Wilson, did you ever read the book? 
General WILSON~ I have only read summaries and had a briefing. 

on it, sir. 
Chairman PIKE. How about you, Mr. Clark? 
Mr. CLARK. The same answer, sir. Summaries and a briefing. 
Chairman PIKE. Did you read those summaries and hnve thnt 

briefing before or after the_coup? 
Mr. CLARK. I saw some summaries, very short summaries, of this 

book prior to April 25; yes, sir. 
Chairman PIKE. How about you Mr. Hyland? 
h.1r. HYLAND. Yes, sir, I asKed for and received a briefing from my 

ana]yst on the book. 
Chairman PIKE. Who was your analyst on the book? 
Mr. HYLAND. His name was Pat Garland. He is no longer in INR •. 

He was transferred actually just before the coup. 
Chairman PIKE. Was there a Portugal desk in the State Department,. 

as there was a Cyprus desk, we find, in the State Department? 
Mr. HYLAND. At that time I think it was Iberian, both Portugal 

and Spain, but there was an officer assigned to Portugal. 
Chairman PIKE. Who was that? 
Mr. HYLAND. I do not recall his name, sir. You are talking not. 

a.bout my Bureau but the European Bureau. I can find out. I think I 
know who it was: but I am not sure. 

Chairman PIKE. Mr. McClory? 
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Mr. MoCLORY. The Portugu~ arms are all secured from the 
United States or from some other NATO countryj are they not?· 

General WILSON. I believe that is correct, sir. 
Mr. McCLORY. There are no Soviet arms being supplied to the 

Portuguese mill tary, are there? 
General WILSON. Not to my knowledge, sir. There may have been 

:since the coup, but I have no knowledge of it. 
Mr. ~McCLORY. Are there any clandestine arms sales in Portugal 

for the radical or revolutionary group of which you are aware? 
General WILSON. CoJ!gl'essman, I don't know. 
Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Hays, you have been sitting· here at the table 

and I don't think )':OU have said a word yet, but_you are Mr. James 
Hays, nnd you are Director of Collections in the Defense Intelligence 
Agency, are you not? 

STATEMENT OF 1.A?rlES HAYS, DIRECTOR OF COLLECTION', 
DEFENSE IBTELLIGEBOE AGENCY 

l\.fr. HA Ys. I work for the Directorate for Collection. 
Mr. McCLORY. What did you do in that capacity, ingofar as collect

ing !Dtelligence about Portugal is concerned? 
Mr. HAYS. The function of the Directorate for which I work is the 

management of collection requirements. Defense intelligence collection 
requirements. Our function in that particular periocl of time was 
levying requirements on the attache for his collection and reporting. 
Those requirements essentially came from the production side of tlie 
intelligence system within Defense. 

Mr. McCLoRY. You became aware, did you not, of the various 
contacts with people that people in the Portu~uese military had with 
outside forces and influences-other countnes in NATO and other 

·non-NATO countries? 
Mr. HAYS. Yes, sir, through the analytical elements within the 

intelligence system. 
:Mr. McCLoRY. Did you communicate this information that you 

received to the DIA's Office in Washington? 
11r. HAYS. I was not in Portugal, sir. I was in Washington. 
~fr. 1vlcCLORY. That wns communicated to whom? 
l\fr. HAYS. The information ia reported from the attache to our 

production nnalyst within the Defense Intelligence Agency. 'fhey 
analyze t.hat, along with other members of the community, and make 
the production judgments. Where they have a deficiency in infor
mation, that deficiency is expressed in terms of a collection require
ment., and that requirement comes through our office for appropriately 
being levied on the collections system. 

~,fr. l\,lcCLORY. Do you come to conclusions and make recommen
dations on the baftis of the information you receive? 

~fr. HAYS. We do not, sir. 
l\ir. ~lcCLORY. So you didn't have anythins to do with predicting a 

coup, or suggesting t.he possibilit,y of a coup, m Portugal? 
~fr. HAYS. No, Air, other than structurmg requirements thnt our 

attnch~s opernto against, one of which is a continuing requirement 
rein tive to coups or sudden chnnges in governments that could be 
against the int~rosts of the United States. 
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Mr. McCLORY. Did you become aware of a growin_g contact be
tween the Portuguese military and the Communist KGB? 

Mr. HAYS. I would not be aware of that in the position I am in; no, 
sir. Not on a day-to-day basis. 

Mr. McCLORY. How about 1.ou, General? Were you aware of a grow
ing_ contact between the military-the Portuguese military and the 
KGB in Portugal? 

. General WILSON. I wtui not, Congressman. 
~ Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Clark, what about the increased influence of 

._ the KGB in the labor organizations in Portugal? You were certainly 
aware of that, were you not? 

Mr. CLARK. In the period before the coup? 
Mr. McCLoRY. Yes. 
Mr. CLARK. I have read about it since the coup. I cannot honestly 

say _I was very sensitive to it before the coup. 
Mr. McCLORY. You really didn't have very good intelligence on 

what the Communists were doin_g in Portugal? 
Mr. CLARK. The Portugue30 Communist Party before the coup we 

estimated to be less than 3,000 people-heavily suppressed, of course, 
m~ny of them in jail, but we knew there was al~o an active underground. 

Mr. McCLORY. But they were strong in the unions and they were 
strong in the military, weren' they? 

Mr. CLARK. They emerged very strong in the unions very quickly 
after the coup. I do not think it fair to say they were strong in the 
unions before the coup. Obviously they had some potential, there, and 
they had organization which nobody else had, so that by default of 
others they were able to rush in, and they are still 'there. 

As for their relationship to the military, I think there are still many 
uncertainties and unanswered guestions about the extent of Com
munist influence over the armed force.c;; movement or any members of 
the armed forces movement and their relations with tlie Portuguese 
Communists prior to the coup. That there was some, I am sure, but we 
still don't know a lot about 1t. 

Chairman PtKE. lvlr. Murphy? 
:Mr. MuRPHY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
General Wilson, you say you were not aware of Communist activity

in the military prior to the coup. How do you explain, then, the peti
tion signed by some 1,500 Portuguese captains nnd majors and 
presented t.o some authoritiea within the Portuguese Government, and 
Spinola's book almost declaring what was coming-did you have 
knowledge of that petition signed by the captains and the majors? 

-.:: General W1LSON. Yes, I did. 
. ?vlr. M:uRPHY. ,vhat action if any did you take? 

General WILSON. I took no action, Congressman Murphy. I am not 
trying to duck your question. Plea~e allow me to clarify. 

~In my job ns the individual responsible for the defense attach~ 
system, I in effect was the stablemaster, if you will, of the attach~s, 
and it was not my function-although I became involved on a con
sulting basis on my own volition-it was not my poc,ition to do other 
than provide a service, to get people stationed oversea8, and they then 
res_ponded to the requirement of others. 

I think at that time that was an organizational deficiency. I recom
mended that it be corrected and it ha~ since been corrected. 



Mr. MURPHY. I don't mea.n to be pointing a. fi~er or casting any 
blame but it seems to me we had the same situation m Cyprus, we had 
the same situation with Tet, which I admit was out of your realm of 
jurisdiction and interest. What I seem to be detecting from these 
different episodes around the world is that there seems to be a dif
ference in the top of the military and the top of the State Department. 
I don't expect either one of you gentlemen at that table to say ther.e 
i'3 a difference between Mr. Schlesinger and Mr. Kissinger. Tlie facts 
as they are unfolding in testimony from panels such as the panel we 
have here today lead me to no other conclusion than that the CIA and 
the State Department talk only on certain subjects. There are certain 
things the CIA doesn't tell the State Department or the man in charge 
of a <iesk in a particular locality about what is about to occur or likely 
to occur. I see in Portugal a/etition signed by 1,500 captains and 
maJors, and, knowing the min of the military, 1 know a captain or a 
maJor would never put his si~nature t-0 a petition where he felt that 
there was little chance of gettmg what they were petitioning for. 

These are all telltale signs. I don't mean to blame anybody for 
omitting them, but I am beginning to wonder, as a representative of 
the taxpayer, if the intelligence-gathering process may be good but 
when we get, down to absorbing the information, as the chairman 
hes indicated on a number of occasions, there doesn't seem to be, at 
the top, a digestion of all this information. Consequently, we are 
mi~ing opportunities and we are being surprised around the world in 
coups, in battles and in other things that have cost a lot of American 
lives. 

Mr. HYLAND. I think one point m!ght be made with r~ard to the 
situation in Portugal, which 1s that tliere was considerable awareness 
from our attaches, our embassy, and peop_le working on the problem, 
that there was discontent in the military. The mistake that was made is 
that the discontent was interpreted in traditional terms of pay, as
ajgnments, promotions; and what was not detected-which became 
tlie key factor-was that it had become politicized, es a result of the 
ideologies that these middle-level officers were absorbing in Africa, 
in Angola and in Mozambique. And it was that element of political 
organization, a clanqestine political organization as it turned out, 
with a political goal, including a willingness to take action against the 
government, that never came through, in my view, in the reporting. 

There were many reports about discontent and es the cliairman 
mentioned, there was a revolt of sorts. 

Mr. MURPHY. Let me ask this question: We had a situation with 
the Turkish-Cyprus invasion where we saw Turkey preparin~ an 
amphibious landing, which is tough to kee{> secret, as any·mihtary 
man knows. Yet our intelligence in Turkey indicated ri~ht down tho 
line the Turk~ were going ahead and preparing for an invasion. Our 
CIA intelligence on Cyprus saw the same thing, but the State De
partment desk was kept in the dark about it. 

My que.ation is, do you people have any recommendations that you 
could submit to this committee that we in tum could submit to your 
superiors of better ways to digest intelligence and come to a determi
nation of what is about to happen? 

:Mr. HYLAND. I would make ono point about Cyprus. I think the 
initial landing-the warning that it might occur-was well known to 
the State Department. 
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Mr. MURPHY .. All except to the poor fellow in charge of the Cyprus 
desk. . 

Go ahead and Qom~lete your answer. 
Mr. HYLAND. I don t have any specific recommendation. I think -

other witnesses in previous sessions have pointed out the problem 
really is not so much is warning given, but is warning received, and 
this 1s a problem· of trying to crystallize the message at the right time 

. to the ~ht person. < Even liad we written on April 15, there may be a coup in Portugal, 
and treated it on an ordinlU'Y, morning summary, it wouldn't have 
galvanized the government in any particular way. 

The alert memorandum, whicliis the b~nning of o. process, strikes 
me as the direction we have to move in, but even that has ce.rtain 
deficiencies in that alert memorandums are, by their very nature, open . 
to crying "wolf." If you are charged with writing an alert memoran
dum, you are going to come down on the side of a more ominous 
prediction. Otherwise you wouldn't be writi~ a memorandum, 

What we need, I think, is some way to loolc at longer term trends 
so when a development like Portugal comes, when it blows up rather 
suddenly, there is some base of information and analysis that you can 
tum to and say, "Well, how does this fit in with tlie trend we have 
been seeing for 2 or 3 years," and as this article that Mr. Field referred 
to, by Kenneth Maxwell, points out, from a. sociological, economic, 
political standpoint, the trouble was evident to someone scrutinizing 
1t in deep perspective. It is that lack of perspective in may places that 
concerns me, rather than whether we can pinpoint, it to the day. That 
is goin~ to be awfully difficult. 

Chatrman PIKE. Mr. Aspi!).. 
Mr. AsPIN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Let me just ask a couple of questions of General Wilson about the· 

d~ree of knowledge about the military. I am wondering a little bit 
about why we did not know more about the Portuguese military and 
particularly about the junior officers and things. 

What is the rank of the attache in Portugal? 
General WILSON. The three senior attaches are 0-6. This is colonel 

or captain, U.S. Navy, sir. The three.junior attaches at the time were· 
two lieutenant colonels and one Navy lieutenant. I might indicate· 
that the star of the show was the Navy lieutenant. 

Mr. AsPIN. A total of six people. 
General WILSON. That is correct. 
Mr. AsPIN. You are talking about the time of the coup? 

C:: General WILSON. Yes. 
' :Mr. AsPIN, Has that been changed since? 

General WILSON. It has indeed. The three junior officers at the· 
present time are major, major, and lieutenant commander. 

Mr. AsPIN. But the number has not changed? 
General WILSON. No, sir. 
Mr. AsPIN. Still six? 
General WILSON. That is right. 
Mr. AsPIN. The rank has changed? 
General WILSON. The rank has changed. ·we have lowered the rank 

of the junior military nttache or assistant attache. 
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Mr. AsP1N. Why is it that they knew so little, or that the attach~ 
apparently knew so little, about what was going on below the very 
to}t-""just below the vel"! top of the Portu~ese military? 

General WILBON. As I have tried to indicate, I think one of the 
major reasons was the fact that the attachM are accredited militacy 
representatives c~g diplomatic passJ?orts, on the territory, in 
the capital of a NATO a1ly. They were relaf.ing to those elements of 
the host country lWJled forces to whom they had access the most 
easily and with greatest tact. 

There was one exception. The young Navy lieutenant did get out 
and beat around the country.?ide a little more and, as t\ consequence, 
knew more. · 

Mr. HYLAND. In the case of Portugal, most of the key officers who 
led the coup were not serving in Portugal and hadn't served in Portu
gal for years. This is one· of the things that bound them together-
almost continuous service in Africa. · · ' 

Mr. AsPIN. Leaving that just a second, Mr. Hyland, in the 6 
months before the coup, how many times did these 6 people in the 
attach~'s office get out around the country? Do you have any figures 
on that? How many time.~ did they actually leave Lisbon? , , 

General WILSON. Congressman, during my 3-month period, begin
ning with the resumJ?tion of my duties running this system, prior to 
the coup, I had two letters written to the gentlemen in Portugal and 
suggested to them strongly that they get out in the hinterland a bit 
more. They responded, particularly to the second letter which was a 
little stronger than the first, and got back to doing what I felt they 
should have been focused on. - -

I said a moment ago I felt the performance of these people was 
satisfactory. They resp_onded to~guidance and direction. I have to take 
some of the responsibility here. If they weren't doing certain things, it 
was necessary for me to tell them, and I did. But they were travel
in~ too little during this period of time,and we endeavored to correct 
this situation. 

Mr. AsPIN. Even with the information about the people who even
tually assumed high-ranking positions in the new government, appar
ently we knew verY. lit~le about them. I mean the biographical infor
mation was very thin; 1s that correct? 

General WILSON. For some of the reasons already indicated, yes. 
Mr. AsPtN. You are saying because they were outside of the 

country that we didn't know anything about them? 
General w ILSON. This is one reason. 
Mr. AsPIN. How long had they been out of the country and whAn 

were thev back in the countrv? 
General WILSON. I think l\fr. Hyland can give more specifics, but 

it is my understanding they had been out of the country for a con
siderable period of time and some of them only recently surf aced in 
the weeks prior to the coup. I would defer to l\1r. Hyland as to whether 
my inf orme.tion is essentially correct. 

Mr. AsPIN. Mr. Hrland, we were trying to determine why our 
biographical information on the people who emerged after the coup 
was so thin. Not only did we not know they were the movers of this 
thing at the time, but even after they took over we apparently had 
very little information about many of them. ' 
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Mr. HYLAND. Many of them were not .well known at all to us. 
They were officers at the levf'l of major, some below the level of major. 
Most of them had served several to~ outside of Portu~ where we 
would have very little contact with them. Not in the capital of An~~· 
or Mozambique, but in the bush, leadin~ troops, and that is the · d 
of information that is goµig to be very_ dffficult to come by-especially 
if you mean an indepth understanding of their .political attitudes. 

Second, this was a clandestine organization. This was an organization 
~ that would have been broken up certainly by the :Portuguese Govern

ment, had they been able to unravel 1t, and they were operating 
between Africa and Portugal clandestinely. The:r had their own 
co.mmunications system; they moved secretly. They held secret 
meetings. 

Chairman PIKE. Mr. Kasten. 
Mr. KASTEN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Hyland, ...to what extent w~ intelligence community informa

tion regarding Portugal, prior to the coup, available to your analysts 
atINR? 

Mr. HYLAND. I knQw of nothing that wasn't available to m:y 
analysts from the various sources of reporting: State, Defense, and 
CIA. 

Mr. KASTEN. Were all CIA and DIA reports available to your 
an!llysts on a timely basis? All reports? 

Mr. HYLAND. As far as I know. I would have no way of knowing 
·about a report that we didn't get. 

Mr. KASTEN. How do :r,ou get this information from these other 
intelligence agencies on different questions of interest? Who decides 
which agency or which people get what intelligence information? 
How would you know if you had all the information? Who makes these 
decisions? ---~ , 

Mr. HYLAND. Each agency decides its own distribution, but for 
most information it has become standardized and there would be no 
exce_ptions, of which I know. 

:Mr. KASTEN. Let's say DIA had some information on Portugal 
prior to the coup. How would you know they had it? . 

Mr. HYLAND. They would disseminate it to us in a routine fashion. 
The reports from the attach~ which come back to Washington are 
sent, to the Department of State and specifically to my Bureau. 

~Ir. KASTEN. All information that they received from Portugal 
prior to the coup was sent to your INR people on a routine basis; 
1s that what you said? 

~;,: ~Ir. HYLAND, I can't answer the question-all-because the only 
person who would know all would be. the initial recipient; but I do 
not know in retrospect of anything that was withheld, or any reason 
why it should have been withheld." -

~Ir. KASTEN. General, is all ir.fo1mation that DIA receives for
wnrded to State? Was it prior to the coup? 

General WILSON. To my knowledge, yes. I feel confident on this; 
It would be an automatic proposition. 

Further, the attach~s, as well as other personnel on the mission, 
work for the Ambassador, who is Chief of ~1ission and-l!lso the senior 
State Depa~tment representative on the ground, who has access to 
these reports at the point of origin. So you have two points at which 

, this kind of dissemination of knowledge would take place. 
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Mr. KASTEN. Would the same be true for the CIA? ls all informa
tion received by CIA? Is it passed on routinely to analysts in State?.' 
Is there some information that doesn't go through that channel?' 

Mr. CLARK. Mr. Kasten, the answer to that is that all intelli-· 
gence information received would routinelr be passed. There might 
be certain operational matters-· there would be certain operational 
matters that would not be passed by the Deputy Directorate for 
Operations. 

Mr. KASTEN. Mr: Hyland, I want to change the subject. 
'7 he April 25 coup, which put Spinola ·tlnd Gomez in, was, it seems 

to me, interpreted as a kind of change of leadership, and at that point 
there Wf\S no particular Communist influence that the State Depart
ment or other intelligence agencies recognized, and that continued. 
In other words, it didn't_ ~eem that you recognized Goncalves at that, 
time. 

Did rou? And is there information showing that you predicted,. 
No. 1, that Goncalves was the key in the overall change, and No. 2, 
that he was so closely identified as a Communist and with Communist 
groups in other countries? 

Mr. HYLAND. I think initially there was some confusion as to who __ 
was the person in actual command. 'fhere was uncertainty as to 
whether Spinola had staged the coup or whether he had joined as a 
symbolic leader. 

General Goncalves was identified very early on because he was a 
key member of the Armed Forces Movement Coordinating Com-· 
mittee almost from the very beginning. There was considerable debate 
over his political orientation. 

Mr. KASTEN. Who is Martin Packman? 
Mr. HYLAND. Martin Packman is my Deputy Direct-Or for Regional 

Analysis. 
Mr. KASTEN. Would he have been aware of what you are saying? 
Mr. HYLAND. Are we talking about the_ 25th of April or a month 

-later? 
Mr. KASTEN. In July-several months later. 
Mr. HYLAND. Yes, he should have been. 
Mr. KASTEN. If he was identified right away, how come in July 

you would refer to a surprise appointment, lar_g~ly unknown, what the 
selection of Goncalves means, open question. W c do not know enough 
about Goncalves. 

This is in July? 
Mr. HYLAND. That is true. 
Mr. KASTEN. I have o. Washington Post article of ~.farrh 19 

~iving information that evidently wasn't available to 1Ir. Pnckman 
m July. 

Mr. HYLAND. :March 19, 1974? 
Mr. KASTEN. March 19, 1974, entitled "Lisbon Rebel Named 

President," ct cetera. 
They have been affected by Mao Tse-tung, Karl !Iarx, et cetera, 

pointing out what influences these peop]e have. 
The point is, in July you say what is largely unknown, and hero 

the newspapers are reporting in :March-even before the April 25 
coup-wliat they know. How is it that rou didn't know in Julv what. 
you just told me that you and l\,fr. Packman would have .. known. 
slightly after the coup? 
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Mr. HYLAND. I think I said there was a de ba.te about the poll ti cal 
·orientation of General Goncalves. 

Mr. KASTEN. You weren't sure whether he was right wing or left 
wi~g? -

Mr. HYLAND. It was never a question about his being on the right 
·wi~g. The question always was liow far to the left he was. 

Chairman PIKE. The time of th~ gentleman has expired. 
~ Mr. Lehman. 
~ Mr. LEHMAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

It is apparent to me the intelligence community did not p_rovide a 
·satisfactory analysis and perspective prior to the coup in Portugal. 

But let's look down the road at what might happen. Certainly 
Portugal is not that unique among countries that are ostensibly 
friendly to us. I can think of 5 or 10 countries quickly that could change 

· th_eir ideology, or even tlieir governmental philosophy, in the next 6 
months to 6 years. _ 

What are we really doing, and what is your group really doing, to 
prevent the kind of things that you didn't do in Portugal? What are 
you doing to overcome the problems you experienced in Portugal? 
Can you better identify these problems and have some kind of a game 
plan ready if and when these kind of things takij>lace again? 

For instance, today on the radio I hear that the European Economic 
·Community is givin~ aid to Portugal. I think that we should know 
what countries to aid in the event of a change. Who will be our 
friends and who will be our enemies? How do we react to these future 
·changes that we will be faced with from time to time in this world 
we live in? 

In other words, what steps have been taken to correct the ap1t\rent 
-0versigh ts that you expenenced in Portugal in order to den with 
any_such future changes in governmental ideolo~y? 

Mr. CLARK. The short answer is, we are domg our best. but we 
have mentioned the alert memorandum institution which is a way 
of quickly conveying a warning t-0 the higpest level and lifting out 
that warning from the steady flow of routine current intelligence. 
That is one step. · 

We are constantly reviewing priorities in intelligence collection 
and analysis to see that countnes that may have not received very 
much attention in the J?&St in terms of intelligence analysis, if they 
show any signs-even f amt signs-of change will receive more analysis, 
commensurate with possibilities. This is being done in a variety of 

·~ ways throughout tlie intelligence community, Mr. Lehman. We 
~~- cannot, as has been argued here before, guarantee against all surprises. 

Mr. LEHMAN. One other quick question. Have you identified any 
other countries that we had better keep a close look on? And are 
these going to have a kind of priority for assessment so that you can 
concentrate on, and have a game _plan prepared for, these changing 
situations should they take place? lsthere some kind of recommenda
tion? If a government should change in a certain country, do ·y~u 
have any idea how you or the State De~artment should react to this? 
It seems we never act; we only react. I am just wondering hc,w we 
can deal with this in the future. · 

Mr. CLARK. I can only speak from my own parochial point of 
view in Western Europe, but I can assure you the situation clear 
across the southern tier of Western Europe is more unstable than it 
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has been since World War II. We are alert to this and are giving it 
higher priority in te~ of analysis than it has bad for many, many 

ye~;. LEHMAN. That is the kind of answer I want you to indicate 
to me. · 

Mr. CLARK. But I cannot guarantee against all:surprises. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Johnson. 
Mr. JOHNSON. I rield to Mr. Kasten. 
Mr. KASTEN. It looks like you might have some information you 

could provide the committee that you didn't have.during my previous 
questioning. 

Mr. HYLAND. I now have the memorandum you were referring to. 
Mr. KASTEN. We have an April 25 coup; we have a July 14 change 

in power; and it seems to me there is a basio problem. I have infor-
mation starting from March 19. · .. 

Now, regarding the April 25 ·coup, it seems to me the intelligence 
community-or at least.. from the mformation we have-the intelli
gence community didn't recognize who was behind the two key people, 
Spinola and Gomez, and it was ·not recognized that the key person 
even at that time was Goncalves. Is that correct, or incorrect? 

Mr. HYLAND. I would say it is correct. On the 25th of April, we 
didn't recogniz~ Goncalves as the key mover. 

Mr. KASTEN. How could that happen? The newspapers and others 
obviously recognized on March 19 that there were at least serious 
problems and questions that ought to be raised, and what kind of 
relationships tliese people have-not only Goncalves, Spj.nola, and 
Gomez, but the whole group of them-to the left wing Communist 
countries, and also left wing Communist ideologies. Why wasn't that 
re~o_gnized in .March and April? 

Mr. HYLAND. First of all, it is not true that the entire group is ori
ented to· the extreme left or to the Conununist ideology. In fact, they 
were very badly split and have remained split almost from the out.-;;et 
between those that moved toward the Communists and those who 
didn't want to. 

That is the reason we have a crisis right today; but the fact is, 
which I think I mentioned earlier, that we did not understand and we 
did not have much reporting, if any, on the politicization of this group 
of junior officers which may have numbered as many as 300, of which 
Goncalves later emerged as one, but not the only key figure. There 
were several other figures who were just as powerful as Goncalves. 

Mr. KASTEN. In July, Goncalves takes over. 
Mr. HYLAND. As Prime Minister. 
Mr. KASTEN. He becomes obviously a center of power. But in April 

evidently you didn't know what the relationship between Goncalves, 
Spinola, and Gomez was. · 

On July 14 it is clear thet Goncalves comes over. At that_point, 
what was your evaluation of Goncalves? 

Mr. HYLAND. I could read from this classified memorandum but. I 
am very reluctant to. 

Chairman PIKE. May we have the memorandum, :Mr. Hyland? 
· Mr. HYLAND. Yes, sir, I believe so. I think that is what Mr. Kasten 

has been readipg from. 
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Mr. KASTEN. I didn't read from it because it was classified. I was 
paraphrasing parts and trying to get you to respond. 

I think the two of you can say whether you can respond to that. 
I had questions about the general tone of it which indicated to me 

that even on July 17 your person, Martin Packman, did not say what 
you say we understood. Is there another memorandum that hasn't 
been made available to this committee that would be contrary to this 
information? 

Mr. HYLAND. There are 1~ pages, single spaced, about General 
Goncalves, in this memorandum, which goes into considerable detail 
as to what we knew about him. 

The first line of the memo, which I think is a kind of rhetorical 
throwaway, that he is not well known--

Mr. KAsTEN. Perhaps we haven't the same memo. I am talking 
about "Sur.J.lrise appointment." "Largely unknown." "What the selec
tion means IS unknown, open question. We do not know enough about 
him." 

How is it on July 17 that you wouldn't have that information? 
Mr. HYLAND. The memo, as I read it, gives a considerable amount 

of information about General Goncalves. 
Chairman PIKE. I would caution you, Mr. Kasten, about reading 

from classified documents. This is not the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee. You know, we are not allowed to publish any documents 
over here. . 

Mr. KAsTEN. I have tried not to use the same words in the same 
wa_y. 

I want to ask one further question: On September 27 there is a. 
memoradum we have that indicates even then you did not have the 
information as to whether or not Goncalves was being influenced by 
so-called leftists. It is clear-I am going to paraphrase. You ore sa~g 
things like: It is clear there might be a move to the left. This is 
September 27. 

Now, how can it be that the newspapers on March 19-that we go 
through that whole period of time and we still see no strong statement 
from _your people indicating that you know about the associations 
and the olinements of this key _person? How can that be? 

M~. HYLAND. I don't think that is accurate. You are talking about 
the period when Spinola was removed-8eptember 27. The actual 
drastic move to the Ief t ocCU}.:!~d the following March. All through this 
period you have to understand that there was never a clear unity 
among the key military figures. 

There was always a struggle end it was never clear until March 
197 6 what would be the final trend. 

At that time, after the abortive COUP-:-& coup which might not even 
have occurred-it was clear that the left had won the struggle for 
power, which led then into this July, to the counteraction of the 
socialists and dismissal of Goncalves. 

Chairman PIKE. Mr. Hayes, did you have any questions? 
Mr. HAYES. Mr. Hyland, the briefing papers and the testimony 

this morning, so far a.q I am aware of the formal prooentation of that 
testimony, has not 1·evealed in any way whether or,not we have any 
contact wtth other Western European mtelligence resources, in order 
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to determine what the scenarios w~re that were unraveling in Portugal 
up until April 25, 1974. Do you have any comment about that ap
parent gap? 

Mr. HYLAND. Prior to April 1974-the coup? 
Mr. HAYES. Yes. · 
Mr. HYLAND. I am not aware of what we might have gotten from 

foreign intelligence. I don't believe we had anything. 
Mr. HAYES. The reason I mention it is that during the sprin~ of 

this year, a parliamentary exchange was sponsored here in the Umted 
States. I had the opportunity to discuss with members of the German 
. Parliament-the Social Democrats, the Free Democrats, the Christian 
Democrats-their analysis, and at the time they were here the election 
was ta.king place in Portugal. They discussed very openly and very 
freely the clianneling of money in to the Socia] Democratic eleµien ts 
in Portugal, a variety of meetings that had taken place. They were 
aware of personalities. They, for example, knew intimately, apparently, 
Mr. Carlucci, and understood his role. No contact at all though, from 
·what I can tell. ' · 

Mr. HYLAND. This is postcoup you are talking about? 
Mr. HAYES. I am discussing postcoup, but in addition to that the 

antecoup period. They did discuss some knowledge of that, including 
financing. I wonder about the gaf there. 

Is there any explanation at a] in your mind on that total lack of 
-correspondence? 

~fr. HYLAND. I am really a little bit puzzled. I.don't think we had 
much contact in other European countries concerning Portugal be
-ca.use I-don't think Portugal was regarded as a critical situation. 

Mr. HAYES. So our other NATO allies would not have been con
tacted, nor would we have discussed it with them? 

Mr. HYLAND. No, sir. 
Chairman PIKE. That concludes not only this session, but unless 

we have another hearing on the performance of our intelligence com
. muaj~y immediately prior to the Soviet move into Czechoslovakia in 
1968, it also concludes our examination of the performance of the 
intelligence community as to subject. 

I do not mean to indicate that we are not trying~to flush out some 
·Of· the testimony which we have previously had. We may call. addi-
tional witnesses. ' 

The Washington Post is not always my favorite new~J!aper but the 
lead story in today's paper, headlined "Ford Plans New Controls 
over the CIA," says "The basic prob]em that has emerged from the 
Ford administration's review of intelligence operations is lack of a 
method to evaluate the cost and worth of these information-gathering 
functions." 

I find that rather interesting because it is exactly the road down 
which we have been traveling. 

I am going to recess the meeting until 2 o'clock this afternoon, 
when we will meet in executive session. 

Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, if you would yield for an observation: 
_ The fact that the witnesses will not probably ·be required to return 
does not mean that we may not require additional documentation and 
additional materials which relate to these subjects. . 
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Chairman PIKE. Mr. McClory, we require all kinds of additional 
documentation. The problem is we haven't been getting it. 

Mr. McCLoRY. You are not indicating at the conclusion here that 
we are not persisting in our desire for information-I am addressing 
my statement particularly to Mr. Hyland because I think he is aware 
of the fact that there are materials--

Chairman P1KE. Mr. Hyland ought to be perhaps the most aware 
£,,... of the documents we have requested but have not gotten. For example, · 
~. under the guise of protecting the middle-level employees of the State 

Department, we find excised the communications from Washington 
to the Ambassador in · the Cyprus situation. We have all kinds of 
problems with Mr. Hyland. 

Mr:-M·cCLORY. Mr. Chairman, one other observation: I think it 
would be appropriate at this time for me to move that the committee 
do go into executive session. 

-~--~ ... ~~ .... 

Chairman PIKE. The gentleman is absolutely correct. 
The clerk will call the roll. 
The CLERK. Mr. Aspin. 
Mr. AsPIN. Aye. 
The CLERK. Mr. Milford. 
Mr. MILFORD. Aye. 
The CLERK. Mr. Ha.yes. 

__ ML !{AYES. ~ye. 
The CLERK. Mr. McClory. 
Mr. McCLORY. A~e. 
The CLERK. Mr. Kasten. 
Mr. KASTEN. Aye. 
The CLERK. Mr. Johnson. 
Mr. JOHNSON. Ay_e. 
The CLERK. Mr. Pike. 
Chairman PIKE. Aye. · 
By a vote of 7 to 0, the committee goes into executive session. It is

nice to have the committee operating unanimously. 
[Whereupon, at 12 :15 p.m., the committee was recessed, to recon

-- ~~ne in executive session at 2 p.m., the same day.] 
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HOUSE QF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SELECT CoMMITI'EE ON INTELLIGENCE, 

Washington, D.O. 
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 a.m. in room 2154, . 

Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Otis G. Pike [chairman], 
presiding. 

Present: Representatives Pike, Giaimo, Stanton, Dellums, Murphy, 
Aspin, Treen, Johnsonu:and Kasten. 

Also present: A. Searle Field, staff director; Aaron B. Donner, 
general counsel; John L. Boos, counsel; Jeffrey R. Whieldon, counsel; 
Fred Kirsch~tein, Gregory G. Rushford, and Cheryl Tina Yamamoto, 
investiiators. . . . . 
· Chmrma:n PIKE. The committee will come to order. -· 

Over the course of our investigations, I have done my very best to 
tell people that we were not the CIA committee, but the Select 
Committee on Intelligence; and one of the things that we have learned 
as we have progressed down this road is that the CIA does not go 
galloping off conducting operations by itself. 

There may be some minor thin~s that are done by the CIA here and 
there that don't get much consideration higher up, but the major 
things which are done are not done unilaterally by the CIA without 
approval from higher up the line. · 

One of the channels· for such approval-and in fact, the statutory 
channel for such approval-is the National Security Council, and our 
first witness today will be Mr. William Watts, who is currently the 
president of Potomac Associates, and who was formerly the senior 
staff member of the National Security CounciJ. 
· Mr. Watts, we thank you for being here. Please proceed. 

STATEMEBT OF WILLIAM WATTS, PRESIDENT, POTOMAC ASSO· 
CIATES, A:RD FORMER-STAFF SECRETARY AND SENIOR STAFF 
MEMBER OF THE NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

Mr. WATTS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
, Mr. Chairman and members of the select committee, it is a priv

ilege to appear before you this morning to discuss aspects of the role 
and functions of the National Security Council. In the course of my 
remarks, I will ah,o make certain recommendations and suggestions. 
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I hope that these comments will be of some assistance to yo.u as vou 
proceed with the difficult and important hearings you now have under
w~y. 

The National Securi"ty Council is undoubtedly one of the most 
imp9rtant,. ai;id_ at .the ~~~~ ~im~ ~~~c,~ ~.mqerstQ~d,. institutiQnal 
machanisms. fu. the .. lJ.S! ... Government .. fn .one -.va.y or another,: the 
NSC deals regularly with,. ~ome. of tile· JllOSt critical and sensitive 
policy i.ssues and decisions\.·our Nation taces. Yet it is both a body 
and a process about which much too little is known, even by Mem
bers of Congress. At a time when the complexities of foreign affairs, 
and the interrelatwttships of for.eign. and :·domestic policy, are in
creasing virtuallt'- day by day, this lack of understanding serves nobody 
well-neither· Congress, nor the executive branch, nor, most im
po~t~!!tl~\ _th:e · ~eric~n people, them6€lves.· As t~o elected repre
sentatives of ·the. Amencan people,. you have a .special resp<?ns1bih.ty 
and duty to attam the firmest posS1bie grasp of Just what this crucial 

· machinery is ell ab.out. · .. 1
• •• • •• - • 1 ... 

I thi~k it is fair ~ say th~t .if t~e Nation~l Security- Council-, and 
~he suppo~t mechamsm that 1s 1ts lifeblood, did not exist, they w.ould 
have to be created. · 

In de1aling with the multitude of f prei~ policy issues and decisions, 
the President of the United States must have an independent institu
tional capacity that can provide him with two critical functions and 
ca:Q_abilities: 

First~ he needs a screening and coordinating device that can bring 
to his attention the principal views and judgments of all departments,. 
bureaus, and agencies affected by the issue at hand. . • 
. -Second, he needs a mechanism that can guarantee a rer.sonnble 

~ m~.asure of indep~ndent analytical advice, not u~duly influenced or
weighted by the mterests or. pressures of any smgle governmental 
agency, · . ·. . . 

The National Security Council, and the National Securit_y Council' 
system, have beeri desi~ned to assure these services to the President. 

Just what is the National Security Council? 
On this point, there is much confusion, and a great deal of loose· 

talk. In fact, the National Security Council,. as created by the Na-· 
tional Security Act of 1947, as amended, consists today of just four· 
people: the President, the Vice President, the Secretary of State, and 
the Secretary of Defense. Until recently, there was also a fifth mem
ber, the Director of the .Office of Emerge~cy Preparedness .. That 
position, a holdover from post-World War II civil defense planning, 
has ·now been abolished. : . · ·· 

In addition to these members, meetings of the National Security 
Council are attended by the Assistant to the President for National 
Security Affairs, the Director of Central Intelligence, the Chairman 
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, and other officials whose presence is 
considered necessary for discussion of the particular policy matter of 
the day-for example, the Deputy Secretary of State, the Deputy 
Secretary of Defense, the Attorney General, and other appropriate 
Cabinet or subcabinet officers and agency heads. 

It is perhaps worth noting that the Assistant to tl1e President for· 
National Security Affairs, who is often identified as the head of the 
National Security Council, is not, in fact, even a statutory member or 



that body. Nor is any department head whose responsibility extends 
to the domestic arena, iµ spite of the fact that the National SecuritY. 
Act of 1947 stated, "The function of the National Security Council 
shall be to advise the President with respect to integration of domestic, 
foreign and military policy relating to national security.'' 

I think it is interesting to note that the first item that needs to be 
integrated is domestic issues. 

To serve the needs of the National Security Council, a staff has -· 
~ been developed over the years. While it has grown in size, it has re

mained relatively small as Washington staffs go, and has generally 
been characterized by an unusually high degree of professional com
petence and excellence. From iny own perspective, I have never worked 
with a more able and dedicated g_roup of men and women than I did 
in the period 1969 to 1970, when I was staff secretary of the National 
Security Council. . 

The staff, itself, has undergone a variety- of transformations over 
time, but it has tended to include at least three general components: 

First, several geographic offices, normally paralleling the world
wide diyision adopted DY the Depa.rtment of State. This me~i;,.s that 
there could be individual ofµces dealing with Europe, Latin America, 
.Asia, Africa, and th~ Middle East. . 

Second, an office of systems analysis, that is charged in particular 
with looking at the specifics of policy tradeojfs acros.s the board. 

Third, a planning function, ideally long-term in nature but fre
quently caught up with more short-term considerations. 

In addition, there have been a·number of support units, including 
in telllgence analysis, specific task forces, and administrative and 
personnel underpmnings. 

The special task forces are geared to deal with finite issues or 
problems, such as the verification panel for analyzing tho extraor
ilinarily difficult problems dealing with.verification of various aspects 
c,f the strategic arms limitation talks; the Vietnam Special Studies 
Groqp, designed to evaluate the many facets of strategic, military, and 
J.!Olitical planning of our role during the Vietnam war; the Washington 
Special Actions Group, an ad hoc body with particular concern for 
sudden crises that could entail U.S. ~aramilitary or military involve
ment-; and the 40 Committee, the bony charged with consideration of 
special covert actions. 

The members of the NSC staff are recruited from both within and 
without the U.S. Government. Foreign Sel'vice officers from the De
partment of State are assigt1.ed on detail, as are officers and civilians 

,,,.,,.. from the Department of Defense, members of the Central Intelligence 
' Agency, personnel from the National Security Agency, and individuals 

such as myself brought in from outside the Government. 
From time to time, concern has been expressed that an officer of the 

Central Intelligence Agency, for example, serves on the NSC staff. It 
has been all~ed that this somehow represents an infiltration of the 
Office of the President by an outside agency. , _ 

In my own view, such reasoning is specious and downright foolish: 
The National Securit.r. Council staff should include the most competent 
men and women available, and needs representation from at least the 
principal departments and agencies of our Government charged with 
protecting and promoting our national security. Without such repre-
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sentation on the staff, and the insights ·these people bring, the staff 
simply could not do its job as well as it should. 

At the to)? of this body sits the Assistant to the President for Na
tional Secunty Affairs, the princiral White House staff assistant and 
coordinator to the President for al national security matters. As noted 
above, this individual is not a st.a.tut-Ory member of the National 
Security Council, itself. 

What does the Nati6nal Security Council do? 
On a day-to-day basis, the Council staff handles a "ide variety of 

analyses and recommendations requiring Presidential action on those 
more li~ited issues that are not deemed sufficiently important to war
rant a meeting of the National Security Council, itself. Most of this 
work results in briefing and options papers prepared hr the NSC staff, 
genera.Uy on the basis of information, recommendations, and views 
solicited from the major departments concerned, usually State, De
fense, CIA, and, to a:lesser degree,. Commer-ca, Treasury, Agriculture, 
and so forth. The genesis of such papers is often a national security 
study memorandum usually_ referred to as an NSS~f, which is a re
~uest emanating from the White Ho:use fo~ views and ·policy alterna
tives on a given issue. Subse~uent Presidential directives may· take the 
form of simple approval or disapproval of a given course of action. On 
larger or more complex issues, this decision may be embodied in a. 
national securit_Y,: decision memorandum referred to as an NSPM, 
which is e. S:Recijic order from the President to proceed with cer-tain 
actions or policy planning. 

This staff process, which does not include e. meeting of the National 
Security Council, itself, almost certainly comprises a majority of the 
work performed by the National Security Council. In practice, it takes 
the form of a. delegation at Presidential direction on behalf of the Coun
cil t-0 act without full and formal Council involvement. 

Only the most serious or broadest policy considerations culminate in 
a formal meeting of the National Security Council. 

It is this ~o~bination of staff· action on behalf of the Counci1, and 
the closed nature of Council meetings, themselves, that are a source 
of so much misunderstanding as to what the Council is all about. 

In fact, the National Securi~ Council, at least during the adminis
tration of former President- Richard M. Nixon; met. increasin~ly 
infrequently as time passed. At the oub,et, the Council met with 
considerable regularity-perhaps two to three times per month, and 
sometimes on a weekly basis. As a rule, each meeting was devote9 to 
a specific policy issue or broad policy area. As time went on, however, 
meetings of the full Council were called less and less often. It is my 
unclers_ta~din~ that, in recent ye.ars, several '!eeks or eyen mont~is 
could go by_ without a formal meetmg of the N at1onal Secunty Council. 

The nature of National Security Council deliberations lias been a 
subject of extensive speculatfon, both within and without the Govern
ment. Such speculation is frequently wide of the mark. 

Thus, we often read of intense and at times heated dTscussion of the 
issues. The decisions, one gathers, are taken by vote, after all the 
options have been presentea and argued out in detail. · 

From my own ex~erience, this is not normally the case. In fact, the 
National Security Council is not a deliberative body in the sense 
that, for example,.. committees of qongress are understood to oper~te. 
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· Rather, the National Security Council meets to give its approval to 
a consensus already reached through extensive and intensive inter
agency staff work, which ha$ resulted in a final options document 
presented to the National Security Council. This document has 
already been signed off on by the Senior Review Group, made up of 
the No. 1 or No. 2 man from the various departments concerned, and 
chaired by the Assistant to the President for National Security Affairs. 

Thus, the National Security Council in a plenary session 1s more a 
ratifying than a debating body, serving to endorse a position or 
positions concurred in by the bureaucracy, or acceding to a Presi
·dential inclination or decision reached in advance. 

It would probably be unfair to characterize all this as purely a 
rubber-stamp procedure. After all, the staff deJiberations that led to 
the final ar:proved paper can be highly intense in nature, and the 
positions o mdividual departments or agencies are pUt forward with 
the direct or indirect involvement of their most senior offi~ials. Yet 
consensus on the most viable qr appropriate course of action has 
through that process, been largely arnved at, meaning that the actuai 
NSC. meetings can take the form of ratification rather than rigorou$ 
debate and dissent. 

One furt;her point should be uoted. Xt"times of extreme stress, whe~ 
critical decisions must be reached in a matter of days or even ho~rs, 
the neat staffing process, geared to insure extensive interagency dis
cussion ~and debate, vetting of all the alternatives, and careful cost
benefit analyses, can and does go by the boards. Under such severe 
time pressures, as well as considerations of extreme secrecy, the 
operative network can shrink to a very small number of individuals. -

In short, and this point cannot be stressed enough, the National 
Security Council and the system on which it is based is a reflection of 
what the President wants. Depending on his own interests and desires, 
the Council can meet in full session with great regularity-or with 
equally great infrequency; the composition of individuf;lls invited to 
par~ic1pate ~an be large-or it can be s!Ila!l ;, prepara~.ion of papers for 
review can mclude the work of many md1v1duals from many depart
ments-or that work can be halldled by a very small number of people 
working under conditions of maximum secrecy. That is the nature of 
the beast, and to a very large extent it is a proper, or at least inevitable, 
Presidential prerogative. 

Just~' for example, Congress can and does bridle under Presidential 
exhortations of how it should conduct its business, so a President 
and his closest advisers can and do bridle when they feel they are 
bein;~ push~d to act in a fashion with w~ich they are not comfortable 
or with which they do not feel secure. There is in all of this the endless 
and unresolved constitutional issue of the distinction between the 
executive and legislative branches. It is an issue with which this com
mittee is now grappling. It is an issue, I feel safe to say, with which 
Presidents and congressional committees will be grappling for as long 
as our system of constitutional government endures. 

Given the background I have tried ·to sketch out, given as wel1 the 
assured realization that any system can be improved, and given, 
finally, the constraints imposed by our system of separation of powers, 
where is there room for legitimate congressional action in an attempt -
to make the system more responsive and more efficient, more amenable 
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to constructive congressional-executive cooperation, and more under
standable and therefore acceptable to the American people? 

1. As I indicated earlier, tlie National Security Council, as _presently 
constituted, has no statutory representative, other than the President, 
who can S{leak to domestic considerations and concerns. In a worla 
where f ore1gn policy in many areas is also domestic policy-oil and 
grain are obvious examples-thl.s is, in my view, a serious but cor
rectable weakness. It places an unfair burden on the President, since 
only he can take fuJly into account the domestic consequences of 
foreign policy actions. 

Accordingly, I recommend that the National Security Act of 1947 
be amended to include the rresence, as a. statutory member of the 
National Security Council, o a Cabinet officer who 1s concerned with 
domestic as well as international issues. The logical candidates, in my 
mind, would be either the Attorney General or the Secretary of the 
Treasury. 

In the past, however; the Attorney General has frequently borne a 
special relationship to the President. Furthermore, the Secretary of 
the Treasury, by the very nature of his responsibi1ities, including a 
need to assess all proposed po1icy actions as they relate to the overa1l 
limitations of the Federal budget, has a particular mix of domestic' 
and international policy concerns and considerations. Therefore, I 
would come down on the side of seating the Secretary of the Treasury 
on the National Security Council. 

2. As described above, a-and perhaps the-principal benefit 
to the President of having an in-house foreign affairs staff is its own 
relative frAedom from bureaucratic pressures, and its own independ
ence to anaJyze the pros and cons of various policy options and al
ternatives. Under such circumstances, it is_ potentially corrupting to 
such analysis if the princiQal officer of the National Secutjty Council 
staff, the Assistant to the President for National Security Affairs, also 
heads an independent executive department, and who, therefore may 
bring to his analytical role as assistant to the President the bureau
cratic or agency interests and pressures of his own department. 

It should also be noted that, by a Presidential directive of Novem
ber 5, 1971,' the President created a National Security Council Intelli
gence Committee, chaired by the Assistant to the President for Na
tional Security Affairs. Committee membership includes the Attorney 
General; the Director of Central Intelligence; the Under Secretary 
of State, now Deputy Secretacy of State; the Deputr_ Secretary of 
Defense; and the Charrman 9f tlie Joint Chiefs of Staff. The announce
ment establishin~ this committee stated, "The Committee will give 
direction and gmdance on national intelligence needs and provide for 
a continuin~ evaluation of intelligence products from the viewpoint 
of the intelligence user." Once again, an impartial observer could ask . 
whether it is wise that a function of such sensitivity should be v~sted 
in the hands of _an individual who is both a frincipal staff officer to the 
President and at the same time the head o an .independent executive 
department. . -

According];y, I recommend that, following the next Presidential 
election, legislation be introduced that specifically __ precludes the As
sistant to the President for National Security Affairs from serving 
concurrently as a member of the President's Cabinet. 
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3. Much is beinJ said and written about the need for congressional 
overs~ht of certain functions of the executive b1anch. One form of 
oversight alreadr exists-the budget~ review process. In the case 
of the National Security Couneil budget, hearings before the House 
and the Senate have been, in my experience at least, perfunctory in 
nature. When I testified in ear]y 1970 before the a_l!propriate 'House 
and Senate committees to def end the proposed NSC budget, the 

~ questions posed in the House were entirelx general in nature. No 
setjous effort was made to gain the insights that close examination of 
the budget could provide-makeup of the staff, support activities 
performed, functional requirements, and the like. When I appeared 
before the Senate committee~ the budget was approved by voice vote 
without any questions askea whatsoever. 

Accordingly, I recommend that both Houses of Congress devote 
considerable. time and effort to careful examination of budgetary 
requests for the National Security Council. This is not, in my ,view, 
an improper intrusion of the legislative branch into the workings of 
the executive. Rather, it would represent a highly appropriate analysis 
of needs and requirements, through which Congress can become far 
better informed of the crucially important worldngs of the National 
Security Council and its staff. 

4. Over the years, and particularly since President John F. Kennedy 
.. - -named Mc George Bundy as Assistant to the President for National 

Security Affairs, this position has become increasingly important 
. and influential, frequently surpassing in power and impact individual 
Cabinet officers, including even the Secretary of State and the Sec .. 
retary of Defense. 

Accordingly, I recommend that consideration be_ given to making 
a~pointment of the Assistant to the President for National Security 
Affairs subject to confirmation by the Senate, as is now the case with 
Cabinet members and many other senior level executive officers. 

Such hearings could help to broaden the basis for future cooperation 
between the legislative and executive branches, and_perhaps open the 
way to more regular and informative heai-ings by Con~ess at which 
the assistant to the President would appear. In the long term, I 
believe, this would only ~orve to stren~liten our national security 
system, and enhance public confidence in its workings and purposes. 

Thank you. -
Chairman PIKE. Thank you very much. I think before we have 

'any questions, we will have the next witnesse give his statement, also . 
.-, Our next witness is Mr. James Gardner, who formerly held the :posi
' tion of liason between the State Department and the 40 Comnuttee 

which Mr. Watts hat; referred to. 
Go ahead, Mr. Gardner. 

..._. 

STATEMENT OF J'AMES GARDNER, FORMER LIAISON BETWEEN THE 
STATE DEPARTMENT Alm THE 40 CO:MIIITTEE 

~Ir. GARDNER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
, I have been asked to describe to this committee the proc~dures 
tollowed in the· Department of State in handling matters that fall 
within the jurisdiction of the 40 Committee .. 
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My own· knowledge of this stems from my association for the 9 
years preceding my retirement last year with that part of the Bureau 
of Intelligence and Research that maintains liaison with the clandes;. 
tine services of the Central Intelligence Agency. My work during these 
years was at increasing Jevels of responsibility in the Deputy Direc
torate for Coordination (IND/DDC), which, among other functions, 
staffs and coordinates for the Department proposals made within the 
Government for covert intelligence operations overseas that are suf
ficiently important or sensitive to warrant the most careful considera
tion at senior levels of the Government. As this committee is aware, 
it is within the· province of the 40 Committee to consider and pass 
upon such proposals. · . 

The normal procedure in the Department for handling a proposal 
for covert operations is approximately as follows: The proposal, no 
matter whether it is generated in the field or in Washington by one 
of the concerned agencies-normally CIA, sometimes State-is first 
informally discussed in a meeting in the Department that includes the 

. -appro{>riate regional Assistant Secretary-or his deputy-CIA repre
sentatives and a member of INR/DDC. If it is decided that the sug
gested operation would substantially serve the national interest, and 
that it would not involve undue risk, it is converted, ordinarily by 
CIA, into a formal memorandum of proposal addressed to the 40 
Committee. This memorandum is then disseminated by the secretariat 
of the 40 Committee, through channels selected by each agency repre
sented on the committee to its committee principal. 

The memorandum tyP.ically describes the problem thought to re
quire attention, the feasibility of covert action in meeting it, and the 
degree of rislc .. the operation is estimated to entail. It also sets forth -
the anticipated financial cost of th.e activity. 

The selected channel in the Department of State is· INR/DDC. 
INR/DDC, working closely with the other bureau or bureaus inter
ested in a particular _proposal, draws up a draft memorandum for the 
Under Secretary for Political Aff afrs wlio is the Department's principal 
on the 40 Committee, recommending the position 1t believes lie should 

· take in the committee. On occasion the draft memorandum may be 
prepared by a regional bureau, in coordination with INR/DDC. In 
the ordinary run of cases the Under Secretary makes his decision on 
the basis of the papers submitted t0-.him, which mny ho supplemented 
if he wishes by oral comment from INR/DDC. and from the regional 
bureau. The Under Secretary is particularly apt to call for oral 
comment from both INR and the regional bureau if tho two disagree 
about the ad visa bili ty of a proposal. 

If the Chairman of the 40 Committee has decided that consideration 
of a _proposal does not require an actual meeting of the committee, 
the Under Secretary's position is telephoned to the secretariat of the 
committee, followed by a memorandum setting forth the reasons for 
his decision. 

Chairman PIKE. -May I interrupt for a moment to ask you who is 
the Chairman of the 40 Committee, or is this so highly classified you 
can't tell us? 

Mr. GARDNER. No; it is not classified at all. It is Dr. Kissinger. 
Chairman PIKE. Thank you. .. 
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. Mr. GARDNER. The secretariat :submits this and corresponding 
material from the other principals to the Chairman= of: the· committee. 
By memorandum and phone it communicates the final decision to the 
principals. . 

The. Chairman may, on the other hand, decide that a problem 
deserves to be considered in an actual meeting of the committee. 
The decision reached, at the meeting itself, or subsequently, is recorded 

..,.....-by .the secretariat and later formally communicated to the princ!J>&ls . 

...__. If an approved program continues for more than a year, CIA is 
normally required to render an annual progress reJ>ort to the com-
mittee. In some instances, reports have been requir11.d every 3 months; 
on rare occasions, more of ten. · 

I would be happy to. try to answer any questions this committee 
may wish to raise regarding 40 Committee procedures. 

Chairman PIKE. Thank you, Mr. Gardner. The committee will 
now proceed under the 5-minute rule. I want to caution the members 
that some of the questions they ma;y want to ask wiJl get into classified 
information, in which case we will go into executive session; but I 
would suggest we can proceed in open session for a while. 

Is it the experience of either of you gentlemen that covert_operations 
can be undertaken without the prior approval of either the National 
Security Council or the 40 · Committee if the President and the 
Assistant to the President for National Security, Affairs decide to do 
so? Would this at the least not be a highly irregular procedure? 

Mr. GARDNER. It would be a procedure which would be in my view 
a violation of the rules under which the successive administrations 
who have managed the 40 Committees held themselves forth e.s con• 
forming to. · 

Chairman PIKE. Are you aware of any situation in which the· 40 
Committee and the National Security Council were told about covert 
actions after-the-fact rather than their being consulted and asked 
for their approval in advance? 

Mr. GARDNER. Mr. Chairman it is in the nature of the subject that 
I wouldn't necessarily be aware of things that I might not have learned 
a.bout in the process of my work. I learned toward the end of my term 
in the Department of an operation that I myself had never known 
about before. ,vhat I am unable to answer is whether or not this 
particular operation had either been cleared or had been consulted 
about in advance with our principal-the State Department's prin
cipal-or whether in effect it had oeen announced to.him after it was 
decided and carried out. 

" That I myself was not aware of the operation is not a necessary 
indication, of course, that the formal committee procedure was not 
followed. 

Chairman PIKE. But you would deem it to be highly irregular? 
Mr. GARDNER. Unusual certainly. 

. Chairman PIKE. Do you want to comment on that, Mr. W o.tts? 
Mr. WATTS. Yes, Mr. Chairman. 
First of aU, I should say in my· own responsibilities on the National 

Security Council I had virtually no relationship whatsoever to the 
activities of the 40 Committee. That was partly by my .own choice. 
But I think as a general comment it might be worth just trying to 
describe a little bit the atmosphere under which the National ·security 
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Council-and now I am talking in the larger terms, not just about the 
four statutory members but how the entire National Security Council 
system process worked. 

During the ~ear that I served there-and I think this is a tradition 
that went way before tJ}e period 1969 to 1970, and I presume continues 
to the present day-· there was an extraordinary emphasis on se.curity, 
on secrecy, on limit.ing the number of people who were brought into 
considerations of highly sensitive matters, and this does not have to 
apply only to covert activity but just to general policy considerations. 
. There has been a long-standing concern about the fear of leaks of 
activjties beiIJ.g considered that will be released too early to the public, 
wiJI get out, that opposition can be generated and kill them in advance. 

In this sense it was not at all unusual for senior members of the 
National Security Council staff themselves not be to aware of many 
activities, many policr considerations that were then undenvay. 

Let me give a specific example and one in which I think the tre
mendous emphasis on secrecy was at least to some measure justified. 

When President Nixon decided that he wanted t-0 introduce a very 
f uncle.mental change in our policy- toward the Peop!e's Republic of 
China, the whole process of deciding how to go about this-of considera
tions of what steps to take, of contacts to be made, of overtures to 
be made and so forth-was kept to an extremely narrow circle. 

I, for example, was not aware of a. great deal of this for quits some 
time even though in my role as staff secretary and senior staff member 
it might have been logical that I could have known a.bout that. 

There was a fear of reaction in this country against such a move, 
great concern that if such a. development became public too soon that 
opposition to it would be generated and that the whole move would 
have been aborted. 

I think that in answer to your original question, it would not be 
unusual to extrapolate from this that other actions could have been 
take.u without getting into the full process--

Chairman PIKE. I am not talliing so much about diploma.tic 
relations. I am talking about covert operations. _ 

Mr. WATTS. I understand, and as I said before that is an area-
. Chairman PIKE. Would the gentleman from Connecticut yield 
me some time? · 

Mr. GIAIMO. I ask unanimous consent to yield my time to the 
chairman. 

Chairman PIKE. Is there obJection? 
Without object.ion the chairman is recognized for 5 additional 

minutes. - -
Go a.head. 
:Mr. WATTS. I was just going: to say that I did not have a direct 

involvement with covert activity and therefore cannot really speak 
to that. I am only trying to suggest that on the basis of the way that -
things operated in general it seems to me that would have been per-
fectly possible. _ 

Chairman PIKE. Did the National Security Council have any 
bylaws? -

Mr. WATTS. Bylaws? 
Chairman PIKE. Any rules or regulations? 
Mr. WATTS. Not that I was aware of. 
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Chninnan P1KE. Did it have any requirement that a quorum be 
present at a meeting? 

~fr. WATTS. Not that I was aware of, althou_gh at every ,nrneting 
of the National Security Council I attended the President was always 
there, the Secretary of State was always there, and the Secretary of 
Defense was always there. I don't recall any meeting in which those 
three members were not J?resent. 

_ The Director of the Office of Emergency PrC'pBrC'dnes." may or mny 
not have been there. The Director of Central Intelligence always 
attended, the Chairman of the Joint Chiofs always nt tended. In terms 
of a meeting without a quorum of three or four, ·that never hf:\ppened. 

Chnirman PIKE. Did you ever hear about a meeting of the National 
Security Council which was reported in the pre~i to have taken placo 
at the time of the Arab-Israeli war, and di<l you ever hear who was 
present at that meeting? 
'- Mr. WATTS. Yes, I read of that, ~fr. Chairman. As I understand it, 
two of the four statutory members were present-·the Secretary or 
Defense and the Secretary of State, and the Secretary of State also 
attended in his capacity as Assistant to the Pre~ident for the National 
Security Affairs. 

As I said before-
Chairman PIKE. And the story which we heard about the meeting, 

to t.he effect that those present wero Kis.'linger, Schlesinger and 
Ki~in~, is a relativelv accurate stat.ement.. Is that correct? 

~Ir. WATTS. As far i~ I know that is correct. 
Chairman PIKE. So they don't have any bylaws or any requirements 

for a quorum or anything like that as far as you know? 
Mr. WATTS. Not as far as I know, sir. 
Chairman PIKE. How manv employees docs the N ationnl Security 

Council have-or is that cla~ified? 
~fr. WATTS. No; I don't believe that is classifie<l. 
Chairman PIKE. Roughly'! 
~Ir. WA'M'S. When I 'eft-rmcl I believe it is approximately the same 

number today-it wa.~ about 120, 110. It is important to dr:-,cribo 
that. Could I just fill i11 a. little bit on that? 

Chairman PIKE. Ce1 tninly. · 
Mr. WATTS. That n11mber includes both \>rofessional and support 

staff. The number of pt '>fossional officers on t 10 NSC staff when 1 was 
there was approximat.r:av 45. That is not a large number. As I ~aid in 
my statement, if any th rng the NSC staff is understaffed. 

Because of the requirements of the situation room in which cable 
•c traffic ha."~. to come in 24 hours a day, there have to be people on shift 

WOl'k :o-0 tho.t YOU usually Jrnxe a number of e,n}h,ted men from the 
Army or tho N ntional Security Agency on detail who work on ~hift 
around t l1e clock. 

'lhe nctunl number of senior staff members then wns about 40 to 45. 
I might add in terms of t,he pressures on the staff, they are ub~olntely 
cnvrmous. 

Chairmnn PIKE. Belie,·e me, I don't doubt thnt, for n minute. I nm 
not faulting the size of the staff. I am trJ·ing to find out how big it is. 

What is tho budget? _ 
~fr. WATTS. 'l'he budget that I testified for, I believe, wns $26 

million. 
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.Chairman PIKE. $26.million. 
Mr. W Ans. I hope that is right. It is about that. That was 5 years 

ago, and that is my recollection. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Gardner, you stated that the 40 Committee 

meetings regarding covert operations would go into the estimated 
financial cost. Who would make those estimates? 

:Mr. GARDNER. Tho estimates in the original instance would come 
out of CIA. 

Chairman PIKE. Now, did you ever look into how those estimates 
were de1ived? Let's say we are talking about some sort of a para
military operation. Did the cost figures include the cost to the Federal 
Government of weapons or weapons systems? 

Mr ... GARDNER. Yes, ~Ir. Chairman. 
Chairman PIKE. Or the cost to the CIA of the weapons and the 

weapons system? 
l\1r. GARDNER. Distinguishing the two? 
Chairman PIKE. Absolutely distinguishing the two. Haven't you. 

found that the CIA gets things cheap-sometimes from other agencies 
of the Government? 

~fr. GARDNER. ~fr. Chairman, I am trving to recall if I remember 
a breakdown having been made in any of the memorandums, of course 
with the dh,tinction that you have just made. I am hard pressed to 
recall instances, al though I cannot say they· did not exist. I don't 
recall any. 

Chairman PIKE. So you don't know how these cost estimates were 
anived at? 

~fr. GARD~ER. I know, for example, ~Ir. Chairman, that when 
operations were proposed that did not deal with paramilitary opera
tions, there would be a certain sum se.t aside for a particular phase 
of activity, another sum for another phase, and so on, so that we were 
given some notion, not only how much monev would be spent on the 
operation, but to whom the money was supposed to go. 

Chairman PIKE. ~fr. Treen. 
- ~Ir. TREEN. Thank you, ~Ir. Chairman. 

If you want some additional time, I would be pleased to make a 
reque1St. 

Chairman PIKE. No; I am contented for the moment. 
~fr. TREEN. All right. I have about four questions here. 
First, l\fr. Watts, on page 11 of your statement you talked about 

your recommendation that there be additional representatives on 
the National Security Council who could bring some domestic policy 
input. 

Isn't it true that the President wilJ invite Cabinet officials or oth~rs 
to NSC meetings whenever he feels it · is necessary-such as, for 
example, the Secretary of Agriculture, ~fr. Butz, when there is a 
grain problem involved? 

~fr. WATTS. Yes, sir, he does. I can give one example. In. the 
deliberations on Latin American policy late in October of 1969, the 
NSC meeting was attended, in addition to the regular memben,, by 
the Secretary of Commerce, Secretary of the Treasury, Secretary of 
Agriclilture, and many others. 

I think there is an important distinction, ~Ir. Congressman. The 
way that bureaucracies operate, their roint of view will only be put 
forward really strongly if their principa officer is by statute a member 
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of the body on which he sits. If he comes in on a sort of ad hoc basis, 
he is likely to have a briefing paper or papers prepared just for that 
meeting, but this is not a conscious part of his ongoing official capacity. 

He also is not likely to have the staff geared to help him for National 
Security Council meetings themselves. . 

As the Council is now constructed, all deliberations have a heavy, 
purely foreign policy bias \\ithout consideration of domestic conse

.. . quence of domestic policy results . 
...•. .,....... It. seems to me, nnd the reason I make this recommendation is, 

that by making an officer a member of the Cabinet with domestic 
responsibilities as a statutory member, it is going to mean he is 
going to be staffed for that role and will make a much stronger case 
when he is concerned \\ith issues as they impinge on domestic as 
well as foreign affairs. 

~fr. TREEN. I understand :your point there, and I don't necessarily 
quarrel with it, but I did want to make the point that he brings in 
particular Cabinet officials to his National Security Council meetings 
as he deems appropriate. 

~Ir. W ATTs. Absolutely. 
Mr. TREEN. And after all it is an advisory body to the President. 
~fr. WATTS. That is correct. · 
~Ir. TREEN. Next, you recommend after the next Presidential 

election that legislation be introduced that would preclude the 
AEsistant to the President for National Security Affairs from serving 
concurrentlv ns a member of the President's Cabinet. Why do you 
suggest waiting until after the next election if it is a good idea now? 

~Ir. WATTS. I think that introducing such legislation at this time 
would be seen and accepted as a direct attack on Dr. Kissinger. 

::\Ir. TREEN. I think you are right. Let me go to the next question. 
~Ir. W ATTs. I have no interest in supporting such a move. 
:\Ir. TREEN. All right. 
~Ir. Gardner, would you offer any comments as to the appropriate

ness of the Chairman of the 40 Committee being the Secretary of 
State-the same person occupying both positions? 

You were in the Department of State; what is your view as to the 
effectiveness of having the sa)lle man serve in both capacities? 
- Mr. GARD~ER. I don't think it is a good idea. ~,Iy own views on 
the ideal organization of the 40 Committee would involve its being 
chaired by a member of State, not the Secretary, with afpeals from 
the decisions of the committee lying to the Secretary o State and 

~"" with the possibility of appeal to the President if nny of the principals 
·.;.... seriously object to the decision of tho Secretary. 

I think the combination of Secretary and Chairman can lead to 
confu~ion and to conclusions, perhaps unjustified, that the Chairman 
is acting in the interests of what the Department regards a~ correct. 

1Ir. 1'REEX. All right, sir; let me nsk you if I may, because I have 
verv little time left, the 40 Committee was created when? 

~Ir. GARD~ER. The 40 Committee, sir, is a Ruccessor to the 303 
Committee, which in turn was successor to the Special Group, which 
in turn I believe began-this antedates my experience-but again I 
believe in· the midfifties. 

Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
l\fr. JoHXSON. I would like to ask unanimous con.sent to yield such 

time as he mny consume of my time to ~fr. Treen. 



Chairman PIKE. Is there objection? 
Without objection, Mr. Treen is given another 5 minutes. 
Mr. TREEN. I hope I won't use all of Mr. Johnson's time. -
I want to quickly now ask how the decisions were made for covert 

activities prior to the creation of the 40 Committee. 
Mr. GARDNER. The procedures governing the 40 Committee are 

app~oximately the same as the 303 Committee and the Special Group. 
Mr. TREEN. Give me some dates when these were. 
Mr. GARDNER. I think I wasn't clear. In the midfifties, the Special 

Group was organized. Some time after that-
Mr. TREEN. Under President Eisenhower, midfifties? 

-:Mr. GARDNER. Yes; it would be 1955, 1956, 1957, somewhere in 
that period. 

Mr. TREEN. This was a committee to approve covert activities? 
:Mr. GARDNER. Yes. Followin~ that, the 303 Committee, which had 

almost precisely the same functions--
Mr. TREEN. When was that created and by whom? 
Mr. GARDNER. In the sixties I believe, early sixties; and then the 

40 Committee, successor to the 303 Committee, with much the same 
charter and procedure-

Mr. TREEN. Created by President Nixon? 
~fr. GARDNER. Right. 
:Mr. TREEN. All the Presidents over the last couple of decades have 

had such a mechanism? 
:Mr. GARDNER. Yes. 
:Mr. TREEN. Can you tell me, has the use been essentially the same 

by the various Presidents? 
~fr. GARDNER. :My belief or my knowledge is that from 1966, when I 

first joined the organization which was interested in ..40 Committee 
procedures, until the current time, the incidents of 40 Committee 
operations, covert operations, has fallen steadily, steadily; and indeed 
when the numbel' that is proposed and carried out today is compared 
to that which-were proposed and carried out in, say, 1966--

Chairman PIKE. Would the gentleman yield? 
~fr. GARDNER. The falloff is radical. 
~fr. TREEN. Are you talking about the incidence of the use of the ·40 

Committee with respect to proposals, or of the number of covert ac-
tivities themselves declining? -

~Ir. GARDNER. I nm sorrr; I think they are approximately the same, 
as I do not believe that the mcidence of major covert operations carried 
out \\ithout the approval of the 40 Committee or its predecessor or
ganizations, I do not believe that many occurred; so if 40 Committee 
operations, approved 40 Committee operations, feH off in number con
siderably over a period of time, this means that the number of covert 
operations carried out also fell off to almost precisely that correspond
ing degree. 

~fr. TREEN. I thank you, and yield to the chairman. 
Chairman PIKE. You asked my question. ~fr. Stanton. 
1\fr. STANTON. Thank you, ~fr. Chairman. 
l\fr. Watts, is there any problem with leaks in the National Security 

Council? , 
~Ir. WATTS. None that I have been aware of. 
~fr. STANTON. You have no knowledge of any difficulty that tho Na

tional Security Council has experienced in the last 5 years with lenks? 



~fr. W ATTs. You mean from "ithin the staff? 
~Ir. STANTON. Well, either \\ith the staff or with the parties who are 

mem hers of the Council. · 
?\fr. WATTS. Not that I am aware of, sir. 
Mr. STANTON, Relative to the SALT talks which were aiscm!wd at 

the National Security Council, was there any difficulty with leaks? 
~fr. WATTS. Not that I recall. 
:Mr. STANTON. Was there any time that Dr. Kissinger complained 

about leaks in the National Security Council? 
:Mr. W ATTs. Yes; there were occasions when there were stories that 

were printed in tho press that caused a lot of commotion. 
Mr. STANTON. What type of commotion? 
~fr. W ATTs. Well, concern that somebody may have leaked some-

thing, but the people were asked, and they said no. 
~fr. STANTON. People were asked and they said no? 
~fr. WATTS. Right. 
Mr. STANTON. Did that cause any recommendations or reorga

nization? 
Mr. WATTS. No; I think probably the only thing that happened wns 

that the emphasis on security and secrecy and the narrowing of number 
of individuals involved in various pohcy discussions tended to get 
narrower and narrower. 

Mr. STANTON. Mr. Gardner, how often did the 40 Committee meet 
between 1972 and 197 4? 

~Ir. GARDNER. In the period of about 2 years-the dates that you 
have mentioned-I believe the committee did not meet at all. 

11:r. STANTON. Did not meet at all? 
~Ir. GARDNER. Did not meet at all. 
l\fr. STANTON. :Mr. Gardner, isn't is true that between April 1972 

and December of 1974, nearly 40 sensitive covert activities were 
approved by the 40 Committee without a single meeting·? _ 

l\fr. GARDNER. Without vouching for that precise number, Con
gressman Stanton, I think that would be a fair estimate. 

Mr. STANTON. It is a fair estimate. Then who was approving all of 
these covert activities? 

l\fr. GARDNER. Let's take a moment here. As I indicated in my 
statement, very often, and indeed consistentlv over the period that 
you have mentioned, the 40 Committee principals would be circularized 
with a memorandum proposal to the 40 Committee and within each 
concerned agency--

Mr. STANTON. Did somebody walk around with a memorandum'? 
:Mr. GARDNER. No; for example--
1\fr. STANTOX. Did they pick up the telephone and call them? 
:Mr. GARDNER. I have to answer that serintim; I am sorry. The 

memorandum would come from the agency and be staffed out within 
State cover memorandums, discussions with CIA, among ourselYes: 
we go forward finally with our own recommendations within State of 
what we believe the position of the Under Secretary should be. 

If the Chairman of the 40 Committee decided t,hat discussion of 
that particular item did not warrant a meeting of the committee, ho 
would ask for what we called a telephone vote. 'l'his telephone vote 
would be given ordinarily through us [IN R/DDC] ns the channel. 
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"re follow it with a memorandum setting forth the reasons for our 
principal's point of view. There would be no meeting of the com
mittee-no debate, discussion-merely submission of points or view 
from the principals and a decision taken to the White House. 

~fr. STANTON. :\fr. Gardner, you give me the impression that this 
is n very orderly process in which apparently you had circulated 
memorandums and had discussions back and forth and in which final 
conclusions were made. Is that correct? 

:\Ir. GARDNER. I believe it is. 
:\Ir. STANTON'. How are the 40 Committee minutes kept? 
~Ir. GARDNER. The 40 Committee minutes varied in content and 

fullness over the years. \Vhen I first joined the office--
~£ r. STANTON. In what form are they kept? 
~Ir. GARD~ER. 'fhe secretanat of the committee in the earlier part 

of mv time in this office drew up fairly full verbatim accounts of what 
various people said in the meeting. I understand some concern· arose 
ns to the fullness of these minutes from a security point of view. 
'foward the end of my period in the office, the_minutes would merely 
be n statement of the decision that had been reached. 

~fr. STANTOX. A statement of the decision? 
~Ir., GARDNER. Yes; a statement of the decision. 
~Ir. 8TA:XTOX. Do you think those minutes were well kept? 
~fr. GARDXER. The minutes were inadequate for our purposes a:-; 

part of the machinery in the Department. TIH:·~-may have been 
nccurate a~ far as the, .. went. 

)Ir. STAXTox. \Vho ~were they disseminated to? 
~Ir. GARDXER. 'l'o the princ1pals of the 40 Committee. 
~Ir. STAXTOX. If they were inadequate in terms of vour purposes, 

might they not be inadequate in terms .of those people to whom 
theY were dis~eminn ted? 

iir. GARDNER. 'J'hnt might fol1ow. 
~Ir. S-rAxTox. Then is it n logical conclusion that the 40 or so 

covert nets that were approved might not have been clearly dis~emi
nnted to a11 of the principals involved in the decisionmaking process? 

)Ir. GARDXER. The reasons underlying these may in some instances 
hnYr bren inndequntely communicated to the principals. 

~Ir. STAX'Iox. In other ,vords, I might have been sitting on the 
40 Committee with covert activities being approved of which I might 
not have full knowledge--

11r. GARD~ER. Of the reasons under1ying the decision. 
~Ir. STAXTOX. So it wn8 the principal head of the 40 Committee 

who wns mnking those decisions. He was fuJly infornwd, was he not? 
~Ir. GARDXER. He wns ful1y informed and I think in the oYer

wh<'lming majority of CRBeS WUS the man who mnde the deci~ion. 
Chnirmnn PIKE. 'l'he time of the gentleman hns expired. 

Mr. Kasten. -
~Ir. KASTEN. 'fhnnk you, :Mr. Chairman. 
How large i:-; the 40 Committee stoff, Mr. Gardner? 
~Ir. GARDXER. The secretariat has one officer and one ~ccrctm·,·. 
)Ir. KAsTEX. Are the personnel on the secrctnriut taken from tiw 

N'SC stoff directly or from agencirs of the inte1ligence community? 
~fr. GARD:XER.~ I don't think thev come from the NSC staff. I 

think they ~~·~ seconded by the intell1gencc ng(lncy. 
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:Mr. KASTEN. Isn't the staff made up typica]]y of a CIA emp)oyee 
from the Operations Division? Doesn't tliis present an objectifity 
problem? · 

~Ir. GARDNER. He may have a problem! I know of no circumstnnccs 
in which that problem has.gotten the better of him. I think for purposes 
of.general administrative health it would be good if from time to time 
the secretariat were manned by representatives of other agencies 

_ that are positioned on the committee. 
~. ~·1r.

1
KAhSTEN. Ib~id n!>t understand yot.1r answer. You said you 

think 1e as an o Jectiv1ty problem from time to time? 
~fr. GARDXER. I say I think it is almost inevitable that ho might 

have a. problem, but I have never known any of the people who have 
held thn.t job to have fallen prey to the f res~ures that conceivably 
might haYe rested upon them because o their membership in tho 
intelligence agency. · 

~Ir. KASTEN. ,vhich member of the 40 Committee gcncralJy has the 
most influence over committee decisions? 

~fr. GARDNER. 'fhe Chairman. 
]\fr. KASTEN. The Chairman? 
Mr. GARDNER. 'l'hat is a mild statement ·of the position. · 
~Ir. KASTEN. Does the State Department·have a staff as!-\igned to 

the 40 Commit.tee to insure a strong "devil's advocate" role, .if you 
will? · ·.· 

~fr .. GARDNER. ,vithin the Department, I have to say the stnff is 
strong because I ·was part of it. When the Under Secrctar~r, for 
exump\e,_goes to a meeting he may take one man with him-ordinarily 
from INR, ordinarif) ... the Director of the Bureau of Intelligence nnd 

. - . Research. He ordinarily will not be accompanied by particular experts 
in the areas under dh;cussion. 

l\lr. KASTEN. ~Ir. Gardner, are State Department intelligence 
officers always, to your knowledge, made aware of covert operations? 

~Ir. GARD~ER. ::N"o. I can remember two episodes, the one I men
tioned enr1ier that I found out about just as I was Jeaving the office 
and an earlier one which I had known nothing about. Again, I must 
repeat that this does not mean that the State Department principal 
on the committee did not know about it. Presumably he did. 

l\Ir. KASTEN. If the 40 Committee is not staffed to conduct in
dependent assessment~ of CIA proposals-if the State Department i~ 
not equipped to play· a powerful devil's advocate role-who is ~o -· 
equipped"? ,vho reviews the decisions of the 40 Committee? 

~fr. GARDNER. Congrrssman, I do not beJieve I said-and if I did, 
o11,:-;_ I didn't mean to-that' the State Department is not equipped to piny 

a strong role. I t.hink it should play a stronger one through orgunizu
tionul chunges. 

'fhe:,;c prol?osnls are analyzed carefully and given very serious 
thought by lughly competent people in the Department. 

~fr. KASTEN. Who reviews the decisions of the 40 Committee? 
Mr. GARDNER. The President . 
.:\Ir. KASTEN. U ncler what circumstances can the 40 Committee 

approve a covert action project without the direct personal knowledge 
and approval of the Pre:-;ident? · 

~Ir. GARDNER. I'm ~orry, I would not know. 
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Mr. KASTEN. What about the 40 Committee bypassing the National 
Security Council? Under what circumstances could the President and 
the 40 Committee make a decision which would not include the 
National Security Council? 
. Mr. GARDNER. I would have to inquire of Mr. Watts, Congreisman 
Kasten, if the term "bypassing" the National Security Council is an 
appropriate one. I don't know that the committee is really supposed 
to go through the National Security Council before moving to the 
President. 

Mr. WATTS. 1'.fr. Kasten, I would respond to that by · saying I 
believe I attended about 20 to 25 meetings of the National Security 
Council and to the best of my recollection no 40 Committee action 
was ever discussed in a meetiµg of the full National Security Council. 

Mr. KASTEN. Thank Y<?U, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Murphy. 
Mr. MURPHY. Than~ you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Garclner, if, as Mr. Stanton indicated, a lot of this decision

making is done over the telephone with regard to the 40 Committee, 
some of the discussion involves activities that are clandestine opera
tions the CIA has been involved in-some of which we know, without 
getting into detail, could have been potential risks militarily to thi~ 
country as well as embarrassments on moral grounds. 

Where is the oversi~ht coming to the President of the United States? 
Where is the objectivity? What input does he get from a devil's advo
cate, so to speak? If it is done by phone, the committee is not meeting. 
The membership is made up of people who are not getting into these 
things deeply. It seems to me the;r just run them through and there 
are one or two people making decisions that could be very damaging 
to this country. 

~Ir. GARDNER. I think the decisiomnaking process within the com
mittee has been-its vitality-has been attenuated by the fact that 
meetings have so rarely been held, particularly during the period that 
has been mentioned. 

At the risk of going on a bit, I would say that within each depart
ment, certainly SJ?eaking for State, the consideration of these problems 
has been ordinanly thorough and painstaking. · 

What I'm totally unable to comment upon is whether the fruits of 
all this labor and thought are perused with care and discussed. 

~Mr. MURPHY. ,ve really do not have any input by anybody in the 
State Department other than ~fr. Kissinger now that he is Secretary 
of State; do we? 

~Ir. GARDNER. We have iriput through the memorandums. For 
example, the work that is done on a proposal in the State Depart
ment-producing as it does or culminating as it does in the decision 
pf our principal-is communicated to the Chairman of the 40 Com
mittee through the secretary of the committee not only by a phone 
call, but also by a memorandum which sets forth the reasons for 
our principnl's decision. 

~fr. KASTEN. Will the gentleman yield? That memorandum comes 
before or after the decision is made, before or nf ter the telephonic 
inquiry or whatever? 

:Mr. GARDNER. The telephonic vote, for example, of the Department 
is immediately after the decision within the Department is made. The 
memorandum is immediately prepared. 
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1\1:r. KASTEN. That is an interesting choice of words. "Immediately 
after the decision within the Department is made." 

Mr. GARDNER. After the decision in the Department is made of the 
position the Department will take on this. Is this not clear? If it is 
not clear, I will be glad to go further. 

Mr. KASTEN. I thank the gentleman for yielding. 
Mr. MuRPHY. I think what the gentleman is getting to, and what 

I would like to get to, is that the decision is made and there is very 
little input into it. Then they write a memorandum about what they_ 
are about to do. That is usually what our experience has shown us 
through closed session. 

The project is either three-quarters of the way finished or already 
completed when the oversight committees in the Congress get to look 
at it. 

Mr. GARDNER. I don't believe, Mr. Murphy, that decisions are 
reached in the 40 Committee by the Chairman or by whomever does 
make the decisions over there if a meeting has not been held, in the 
sense that a decision is not made until the State Department reasons 
are received by the committee and presumably perused. 

Mr. MURPHY. Aren't we just being real clever with words? We 
have instances of telephonic approval of clandestine operations. We 
have your own testimony that the committee has been meeting 
infrequently and we have other evidence that it has not been meeting 
at all. The 40 Committee and the National Security Council were set 
up to give, I think, the people of the United States the impression 
that reasonable men sit clown and discuss clandestine activities, when 
in fact we know that it is not true. 

Mr. GARDNER. I agree.· I have said quite clearly that discussion 
and debate in our system presumably are designed to promote sound 
decisions. There have been many occasions in which the discussion 
and debate were not held. That is quite true. . 

Mr. MURPHY. And without getting int-0 detail-and we will get into 
it in closed session-we have evidence that private citizens of the 
United States, somewhere along in these clandestine operations arc 
given information that e,,.en the 40 Committee does not have, and have 
taken part in activities that the 40 Committee and the National 
Security Council don't even know about. So when you boil it down, 
it is a sham, really. 

:Mr. GARDNER. I do not wish to seem to endorse totally the state-
ment that has just been made. 

Mr. MuRPHY. Did you say totally? 
Mr. GARDNER. Yes; totally. I do not wish to endorse it. 
Chairman PIKE. :Mr. Johnson. -
Mr. JOHNSON. I would like to follow up l\fr. Murphy's questions 

with the brief time I have. He concluded that the whole operation was 
a shnm. I assume that is what you disagreed with. But would you 

· agree that a require1nent of approval of the 40 Committee is a formality 
which has no substance, and that what we are essentially talking about 
is a rubberstamp, pro forma type of approval of these recommenda
tions on the part of the 40 Committee? 

Mr. GARDNER. The 40 principals do not act as a rubberstamp. 
They put in their opinions quite clearly. 
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Mr .. JOHNSON. Do you have that in your memorandums? In otlie.r 
words, .in every case of covert operation approval by the 40 Committee, 
have they signed on individually-for approval of the assassination 
plots pr .. paramilitary .operations which have taken place? 'fhoso 
mdividuals have sig!}ed on that they approve of those details? 

:Mr. GARDNER. No. They have put m their recommendation. Let's 
say that a paramilitary operation has been proposed. 'fhe principal 
of the Department of State sends in a memorandum saying he does not 
want this. operation. He thinks it is a bad one. He has not acted as a 
rubberstamp. He is not pussyfooting. He is fulfilling his obligations. 
His vote may be totally ignored or may be overridden, but this does 
not mean he has been a ruliberstamp. · 

:Mr. JOHNSON. Where is the record that can be pursued which will 
indic: ate how these various individuals have performed? 

Mr. GARDNER. We have a record in the Department of how our 
principal has voted. We do not have a record the of how others have 
voted. 

Mr. JoHNSON. How about the 40 Committee? 
Mr. GARDNER. The 40 Committee presumably has. 
Mr. JOHNSON. Do you know? 
Mr. GARDNER. I just don't know. 
Mr. JOHNSON. Do we have a record of how often the 40 Committee 

procedures have resulted in a refusal of approval of a covert operation 
which was in fact then stopl)ed, and then on other occasions their 
disapproval was disregarded? Do we have a record of that? 

Mr. GARDNER. I have no knowledge of a 40 Committee disapproval 
being ignored by the operating agencies. The record, I think, will be 
replete with instances when the 40 Committee hos rejected proposals 
for covert operations. 

Chairman PIKE. Is there a record of actions which were rejected by 
both the State Department and the CIA and carried out anyway? 

:Mr. GA:RDNER. No. This is sutmise, but I don't recall any such. 
There may have been. 

Chairma.n PIKE. :Mr. Aspin. 
l\fr. AsPIN. To follow up the general line of questioning for both the 

witnesses, there is nothing, of course, in the statutes about the 40 
Committee. 'fhe 40 Committee is a creation of the executive branch. 

As such, I guess they can ignore it, or treat it as it is. As Kissinger 
said about the Nixon doct,rine, "It is his doctrine and it is what he 
says it is." So if it is t.he President's 40 Committee, the President can 
do what he wants. However, the National Security Council is not 
quite in that same position. I guess we are getting· to the question 
about what the Nat10nal Sec~rity Council is. 'fhe National Security 
Council on the other hand is a creation of legislation and it does have 
an existence independent of the President. Each President doesn't 
recreate it. It is there. '!'here is a peculiar language in the law setting 
up the CIA under which the covert actions have been taken. That law . 
says-and I am paraphrasing now-that the agency shall undertake 
other activities related to intelligence, such as the National Security 
Council may direct. '!'hat is the language under which the covert 
operations are being done. But what docs that mean about the Na
tional Security Council? Is the National Security Council such a 
crnature of the President that that can be bypassed? 
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I wo:uld like the opinion of both you gentlemen on. that. 
Mr. WATTS. I have the actual wording here: "To perform such 

other functions and duties relating to intelligence affecting the na
tional security which the National Security Council shall from time to 
time direct." That is pretty open. I think you put your finger on the 
point. It is up to 'the President. 

Mr. JOHNSON. It is in your opinion still up to the President, even 
,. / though that language brmgs the National Security Council, as an 

"'!$\i.;~,.. independent agency, into it? 
Mr. WATTS. The President is the chairman of the National Securitr 

Council and the use that any given President makes of the N ntional 
Security Council is really how he uses it. You "ill recall when Presi
dent Nixon came into office, he made a very major thing of rebuilding 
the National Security Council. It had become virtu.aJly moribund in 
many wais in the end of the Presidency of Lyndon Johnson. It is 
what the President wants and what he is comfortable with. 

i'?"' 
. --....,; .. 

Mr. JOHNSON. I'm trying to get ~our view of it. Let me ask this 
question: With respect to the 40 Committee and the approvals or 
disapprovals of whole operations, what kind of operations need the 40 
Committee's approval? For_ example, do they also approve or dis
approve or do they also sit in on covert intelligence-gathering activi
ties? I am not thinking about covert operations now, but covert 
intelligence-gathering activities. 

Mr. GARDNER. Certain highly specialized, sharply distinguished 
intelligence collection operations do fall within the jurisdiction of tho 
40 Committee. These are few. 

Mr. JOHNSON. Foi:.example, would the U-2 flights and the Pueblo 
be the kind of things the 40 Committee would approve ot disapprove·? 

:Mr. GARDNER .. Mr. Chairman, I put myself at your discretion. 
Chairman PIKE. I do not want you to answer in open session any 

questions which you feel would be more properly addressed in execu
tive session. 

Mr. GARDNER. I think it is a teriibly appropriate question for 
executive ses~ion and a good question. 

Mr. JOHNSON. I will drop it,. 
Chairman PIKE. I think when we finish this round we ,,ill go into 

executive session. . -
M·r. AsPIN. Let me go into another subject. :Maybe I asked l\fr. 

,vatts this question. But in your view now, a lot of these committees 
have been created since you left, but we had tho Intelligence Re
sources Advisory Committee, ,ve have the Nationnl Security Council 
Intelligence Committee. I guess the USIB was there . 

Could you give me a rundown of how effective you think those 
commit tees arc? 

Mr. WATTS. That is very difficult for me to answer, Congressman, 
because these did come about after I left. 

~fr. AsPIN. I take it fr?m. reading bet~ye~n the lines of what :yo~ say 
about the USCIO that 1t 1s not funct1onmg because l\fr. K1ssmger 
does not have the time to devote to it. 

Mr. WATTS. I would guess that is true. I think also the rrcation of 
these committees was a reflection of concern about the intelligence in
put coming into the White House. There was an awful lot from a lot of 
different nge~cies. A lot of this was overlapping-reports coming in, 
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daily roundups from several different agencies and a lot of these did 
overlap. This was an incredible volume. 

My understanding was that the reason for trying to set up these new 
committees was to try and streamline this and make the· flow more · 
efficient. How efficient that has been, I do not know. ' 

Mr. AsPIN. Thank you. 
Chairman PIKE.-'fhe time of the gentleman has expired. Mr. Del

lums. 
:Mr. DELLUMS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

-1\fr. Watts, as you know, the-National Security Act provided that 
CIA activities other than those specificallf described in the act 
should be conducted only when the N ationa Security Council shall . 

.. from time to time direct. In response to a question about this area 
from my distinguished colleague, Mr. Aspin, you mentioned that it 
boils down to a decision of the President in terms of the direction of the 
National Security Council with respect to covert operations. Is that 
your testimony? -

:Mr. WATTS. No; I cannot comment on the covert side of things 
because I have virtually nothing to do with that. What I meant to sai 
was that the actual performance of the National Security Council 
staff-the general operations day by day-was clearly delegated to the 
assistant to the President . 

. Mr. DELLUMS. Perhaps I can ask Mr. Gardner this question, then. 
Is it a fact that there is now considered to be a continuing authoriza
tion to CIA to conduct covert operations? Isn't that really CIA's 
interpretation? -

If that is iu. fact the case, isn't that contrary to the letter of the act? 
Hasn't the initiative to propose acts shifted from the National Se-
curity Council to the CIA? . 

l\fr. GARDNER. There is no question but that initiative for pro
posals lies principally, not exclusively, but principally \\ith the CIA. 
I'm not sure, Mr. DeHums, that this is not a perfectly normal and 
healthy development. If we are to have covert operations at all, if we 
are to have proposals for these, then the-proposals should -arise from the 
organization which principally has the responsibility for covert action . 

. Mr. DELLUMs. Do you consider it contradictory to the letter of the 
act that CIA now generally interprets their mandate as a continuing 
one? 

!\fr. GARDNER. I would have to study that language a little more 
carefully, :Mr. Dellums, to say that we are acting m conflict with the 
act. Certainly, the authority to authorize covert operations, the 
authority to approve particular operations, was not in the hands of 
CIA, but in the hands of the 40 Committee. I will grant there may be 
a problem. 

~fr. DELLUMS. :Maybe in executive session we will probe this problem 
further. 

~fr. GARDNER. Fine. 
:Mr. DELLUMS. ~fr. Watts, :Mr. Kissinger is Secretary of State. He 

chairs the 40 Committee. He sits on the NSC. He or his employee chairs 
every NSC committee. Every major intelligence proposal passes 
through him. Of the three major national security advii;jers to the 
President--Secretary of Defense, Secretary of State, Assistant_ for 
National Security Affairs-he is two out of three people. Isn't this all 
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unprecedented in U.S. history? Isn't it beyond the capacity of a single 
individual? Doesn't it preclude necessary built-in cnticism of adjudi
·Cation of ideas? Doesn't it cause the NSC staff to atrophy from its own 
inertia, and doesn't it give Mr. Kissinger an armlock on the intelli
gence community? I am not asking a facetious qusetion. What I am 
trying to sug~est is isn't it all down to Mr. Henry Kissinger with 
enormous individual power at this particular momei1t in the history 

.. ·of our country? 
~~ Mr. WATTS. :Mr. Congressman, I have in my st·atemcnt rec·om-

mended that the role of the assistant to the Pl'estdent and the Secre
tary of State henceforth be kept separate. I complete1y agree with you 
first statement. I think this is unprecedented in the history of our 
·country. 

Mr. DELLUMS. Is it beyond the capacity of a single individual? 
I want to get all m~ quest10ns within 5 minutes. 

Chairman PIKE. Do you want to repeat your questions seriatim.2____ 
Mr. WATTS. In terms of it being beyond the capacity of a single 

individual, I think the answer is that up until October 30, 1975, it has 
not seemed to be. You know, there is a question of what is done in 
terms of performance of the multitude of functions that Dr. Kissin~or 
has, he performs an awful lot of functions. Whether you agree with 
·how he performs, that is another issue. I had my own diff erent:1Js. 
I left. 

l\1r. DELLUMS. I appreciate that statement. Doesn't it preclude 
built-in criticism or adjudication of ideas by having one person so 
powerful? 

Mr. WAT'rs. I do not think it precludes it. I think it puts a tre
mendous burden both on him to make sure he tries to get those 
different views, and it also puts an enormous burden on his staff. When 
you are working with a man of superior intelligence, enormous energy, 
.and drive, who knows what he wants to do, again whether you agree 
with it or not, it does put a tremendous burden on the staff, particularly, 
becau$e the staff may be the same because of the multiplicity of roles 
he holds. Coming back to the other gentleman's question, in terms of 
the devil's advocate views, that is hard to build into the system 
when one person holds as many roles as it is today. 

Mr. DELLUMS. I appreciate your response. Thank you. 
Chairman PIKE. 'fhe time of the gentleman has expired. The Chair 

has tried to be a stigkler for following procedures. I now have a 
problem in that regular pro-cedure would require a record vote to go 
mto executive session, and I don't have a quorum present. Accordingly, 
the Chair will indulge in a highly irregular procedure and announce 
that the committee will stand in recess until 2 o'clock this afternoon, 
when we will meet in executive session. 

[Whereupon, at 11 :30 a.m., the committee adjourned, to reconvene 
the following day.] 
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WITHHOLDING OF INFORMATION BY THE 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE-II 

FBIDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1975 

HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SELECT CmnnTTEE ON INTELLIGENCE, 

Washington, D.O. 
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:30 a.m. in room 2118, 

Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Otis G. Pike [chairman], pre
siding. 

Present: Representatives Pike, Ginimo, Stanton, Dellums, l\1urphy, 
Aspin, Mi1ford, Hayes, Lehman, :McClory, Treen, Johnson, and 
Kasten. 

Also present.: A. Searle Field, staff director; Aaron B. Donner, 
general counsel; John L. Boos, counsel; Jeffrey R. Whieldon, counsPl; 
Gregory G. Rushford, Cheryl 'rina Y:amamoto, and Fred Kirsch
stein, investigators. 

Chairman PIKE. The commit.tee will come to order. 
\Ve have as our witness this morning the Secretary of State nnd 

Assistant to the President for National Security Affairs. 
Before we proceed, I think it would be appropriate if I made some 

sort of opening statement about how we got to where we arc. 
Since this job came my way, I have develoP.ed a fondness for a 

quotation from Camus, which says: "l should hke to be able to love 
my country and still love justice." 

As we have gotten deeper and deeper into this investigation, I 
have become increasingly unhappy about what we have learned that 
this great and powerful Nation is. doing. For our national character 
to be degraded, for this great Nation-to undertake cynical, hypocritical, 
and evil acts in order to compete with the Soviet Union, indicates 
to me that perhaps they have already won. 

We started by looking at money, and we found it was understated 
even in the mo:;t secret pnpers. 

We then looked at what we received for our money. We found 
that was a mixed bag-rather dubious. 

We next started looking at the risks involved. We followed the 
dollars into some multimillion-dollar operations. We found a great 
variety of these operations. In some case:-;, the Ambassador would be 
cognizant. In some cases, the Ambassador would not be cognizant. 
In some cases, the Central Intelligence Agency had approved opera-
tions; and in some cases, it had opposed operations. · 

In one case, both the State Department and the Central Intelligence 
Agency opposed an opera t.ion, and t,he operation proceeded. 

(837) 
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In no case that has come to our attention has the Special Assistant 
-to the President for National Security Affairs opposed any of these 
·operations which went ahead. 

This brings us to Cy{>rus. There was a melange of different intelli
gence .reports and activities. The Defense Intelligence Agency alleged 
that it had not only predicted the invasion, but had ~ven our national 
leaders foreknowledge of the invasion. ~Ir. Kissmger has stated 
they did not have foreknowledge of the invasion, and this brings us to 
an issue of fact. 

There is another issue, and that is the extent of the role which the 
CIA had, if any, with the right-wing elements in Greece which en
gineered the coup. Ambassador Tasca has told us he was not kept 
fully apprised of what the CIA was doing in Greece. 

I believe that the Boyatt memorandum addresses these problems. 
I don't know that. I haven't seen it. 

I do know that on September 26, the President of the United 
States a::,sured :Mr. :McClory and me that if we would agree to certain 
conditions pertaining to the release of information, the publication 
of information, we would not have further problems on the access 
to information-that information would be forthcoming to this 
committee. That was my understanding. 

A great deal of information has not been forthcoming. I don't 
think the history of our Republic ever records an instance when 
information was withheld from Congress on the grounds that it 
would be embarrassing to the executive branch, or on the grounds 
that it would tend to embarrass either American leaders or other major 
p_9Jitical leaders in America. There i~ always some other reason. 
N ationul sec\trity is used very frequently; privileged communications 
have been used. There is always some other reason. 

It is my personal belief-and I speak only for myself-that in most 
of those instances when information has been withheld from CongreRs, 
it has-as far as this committee is concerned-tended to be withheld 
more because of embarrassment or the fact that America woul<l look 
bad if the information were disclosed than for any other reason. 

Mr. :McClory. 
l\fr. l\ricCLoRY. Thank you, :Mr. Chairman. 
In addition to welcoming you here this morning, 11r. Secretary; I 

want to say that the reason for your appearance here is because of a 
motion which I made to defer action by the committee to take the 
·subject to the floor and the necessity of receiving a so-called Boyatt 
memorandum. 

I am hopeful you can fulfill what was my hope of supplying-as you 
stated in your letter to the committee-the necessary information, 
although I question whether or not supplying the information in 
some other form is going to fuUy satisfy the needs of this committee. 

I might say~ that the work of this committee and the results of this 
committee are, in my opinion, going to make me love my country 
more, not less. And I am hopeful that as a result of the work that 
we carry on, we can improve the intelligence community and assume 
a responsibility which we have neglected ouroelves; because I think 
the Congress must assume responsibility for not having conducted 
,effective or appropriate oversight during the entire 27 years since we 
·established the CIA. · 
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I think the dereliction is perhaps just as much ours as it is th~ 
excesses or improprieties that may have been practiced by some of 
the executive liranch. -

I wou]d say that certainly the things we are investigating are not 
of recent origin and are not for the most part attributable to this. 
administration. I do recall the conversation with the President 
when you and I were both present, Mr. Secretary, in which I under
stood we were to get full cooperation from the administration with 
respect to the information we require with very few exceptions; and 
they were delineated as being the sources or identity of individuals 
involved or diplomatic exchanges, or discussions or movements of 
materials between the executive and the council. But berond those 
limitatiqns, I did not know there was going to be any limitation. 

I am interested in knowing why there shou]d be, or why there must 
be, a limitation-especially in view of the fact that Mr. Boyatt is not 
unwilling to provide the memorandum he prepared, is not unwilling 
to provide the testimony which he has offered to give to this com
mittee; and if there is a privilege which exists with respect 
to Mr. Boyatt and other so-called middle-level officers in the State 
Department, it would seem to me that the privilege belongs to those 
persons in that area. 

I would hope in the course of your testimony you would explain, 
if you are not going to be forthcoming with the Boyatt memorandum, 
wey that should not be done. 

I appreciate your desire to come here. I appreciate, also, your 
desire to protect the effectiveness of the State Department, to protect 
those in the State Department against being compelled to come before 
committees unwillingly with respect to what may be unpopular or· 
dissenting views-a variety of views which they express to you. I 
recognize that that kind of testimony should not be compelled. On 
the other hand, it seems there is a broad distinction between that 
and a person who voluntarily and willingly supplies to a committee
or offers to~supply to a committee-information which, it seems to 
me in this case, is extremely important to us in carrying out our 
investigation. 

Again, I welcome you here, and-I look forward to your trying to 
f~lfill what you have described as the needs of the committee and 
your desire to provide'the committee with all of the information-which 
we require in this respect. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

STATEMENT OF HON. HENRY A. KISSINGER, SECRETARY OF STATE 

Secretary KISSINGER. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, with respecf; 
to some of the opening remarks of the chairman, I believe that some 
of the statements of fact are based on some misconceptions as to 
procedures which I hope we can discuss in executive session and explore 
more fully there. 
__ With respect to the issue before us in open session, let me make one· 
point very clear. There is no concern whatever that the Boyatt 
memorandum contains material that will be embarrassing to the· 
administration, the President, or to the Secretary of State. 
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We are raising here an issue of principle because we are prepared 
to put before this committee the substance of the Boyatt memorandum, 
together with any other dissenting views we receive, and then the 
committee will be able to judge by- itself whether this wou]d be 
embarrassing or not. That is not the issue before us; at least, as far as 
I am concerned. 

Let me read my prepared statement, which does not address the 
particular question that Mr. l\1cClory raised, but perhaps in answer to, 
your ~uest1on, the question of why an officer who may be prepared 
to testify should nevertheless have to accept departmental directives, 
I will be glad to answer this in response to a question and I will only 
read the stateqient I have prepared and not attempt to interpolate, 
if that is agreeable to the committee. 

I am prepared to answer your question, Mr. l\foClory. 
I am grateful for this opportunity-to appear before the committee 

this morning. 
In my letter of October 14 to the chairman, I stated that the State 

Department is prepared to work with the House Select Committee on 
Inte1ligence in a cooperative spirit to find a way to accommodate our 
mutual interests. We understand the difficulties which confront your 
committee in investigating matters as sensitive and complex as these, 
and are prepared to do all we can to assist you in your important work. 

[NoTE.-The commit.tee's subpena of October 2, 1975, directing 
Secretary Kissi_nger to produoe "The documents and papel's described 
as the Dissent Memorandum prepared by rrhomas Boyatt as Director 
of Cypriot Affairs of the Departme.nt of State relating to the Cyprus 
Crisis of 197 4"; Secrntary Kissinger's letter of October 14 (ref erred 
to above); 8,nd a subsequent letter from the Secretary, dated Novem
ber 3, are printed on pages 911-921 of the appendixes.] 

Mr. K1ssINGER. I would respectfully suggest, Mr. Chairman, that 
as this committee and the Department of State pursue their common 
objectives in support of our national interests, several important 
factors be kept in mind. 

First, our Nation today faces serious and unprecedented interna
tional challenges. We stand poised between a return to a nuclear arms 
ra~e and a move forward to a new era of nuclear arms control; our 
allies and friends around the world continue to look to us for material 
and moral support to maintain their freedom and independence; our 
role is crucinl in the relationship between developed and developing 
countries; and the growing problems of interdependence-food, energy, 
commodities policy, the reformation of intl'rnational financial and 
economic institutions-all demand new, sometimes revolutfonary, 

-approaches. 
These goals can be achieved only if we preserve- the confidence of 

other governments in us, and in our reliability . .Foreign policy involves 
not only matters of great sensitivity to this country, but issues of 
equal sensitivity to others. Its raw material is actions and statements 
of American officials, us wel1 as policies and attitudes of foreign leaders 
at times conveyed to us in strictest confidence. All this gives a unique 
dimension to the substance of foreign policy. 

If the last quarter of the 20th century is to be a time of prosperity 
and security for our N atfon, it will require the confidence of the nations 
of the world in the wisdom of our foreign policy and the effectiveness of 
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our national security institutions. And confidence, once lost, cannot 
soon be re~ained. 

l\1r. Chairman, I think we can all agree that the vitality and con
tinuity of the institutions that formulate and implement foreign policy 
will be essential if we are to meet the challenges that face our Nation. 
'\Ve now have a Foreign Service and a Department of State dedicated 
to the national interest and prepared to serve with dedication under 

_,_,,.,-any administration. We must make sure that this continues. The 
~ Fol'()ign Service must not be politicized or intimidated. 

It is, of course, natural and proper for the Secretary of State and his 
senior advisers to be called to account for their decisions before the 
Congress and the American people. 'rhe conduct of an effective foreign 
policy requires the support of the American people who have the right 
to be informed about their Government's actions through their elected 
Re pre sen ta tives. 

These are the considerations I have sought to bear in mind in decid
in~ how the Department of State can most effectively cooperate with 
tlus committee. They are reflected in the proposals of my October 14 
letter to the chairman. The letter was reviewed by the President before 
it was sent; the proposals were fully approved by him. Let me review 
them briefly with you now. 

First, I am prepared to authorize any officer of the Department or 
the Foreign Service, regardless of rank, to testify before the select 
committee on alJ facts known by that officer about the collection and 
use of intelligence information in foreign relations crises. - . 

Second, I will authorize any policy level officer of the Department 
or the Foreign Service to testify before the select committee on recom
mendations received by him from his subordinates, but without identi
fication of authorship, and any recommendations he forwarded to his 
superiors. 

And finally, I am prepared to supply the committee with a summary 
from all sources, but without identification of authorship, of views 
and recommendations on the Cyprus crisis or any other issue within 
the committee's jurisdiction and criticisms of our handling of it. 

In my view, :Mr. Chairman, these proposals-offered in a spirit of 
cooperation and compromise-will make it possible for the committee 
to secure all the necessary_ information as it goes foreward with its 
inyestigation. 1'here is nothing we seek less than confrontation. 

I ask the committee to consider the special nature of foreign policy. 
Because of it, the national interest requires-and has long been 
recognized to require-a high degree of confidentality in the communi

'"):':'~:_ cations between the senior levels of the Department and their sub
ordinates. 

As the committee is aware, it is our view that junior and middle
level officers should not be required to testify as to their recommen-
dations, to their superiors. We are convinced that any other course 

would greatly damage the foreign policy decisionmaking process and, 
as a consequence, greatly damage the foreign policy of the United 
States. · 

Mr. Chairman, in addition to the more general question of what 
testimony should be required from junior and middle-level officers, 
there is the immediate issue of the dissent memorandum which this 
committee has requested from the Department. 
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. If we were to agree to that request, we would risk grave and perhaps 
even irreparable harm to the very mechanism-the dissent channel
which has been established ta_encourage officers within the Department 
to give me and my successors the hard, blunt and critical comments 
we seek. 

I reco~ize, :Mr. Ch.airman, that these considerations complicate a 
congress10nal inquiry-particularly when that inquiry is focused on 
information of a particularJy sensitive nature. But I am confident 
that the procedures I outlined in my letter of October 14-cooper
atively implemented-will allow all the relevant evidence to come 
forward. 

Mr. Chairman, I am here today so that I may personally assure the 
members of this committee of my deep desire to accommodate the 
interests of the legislative and executive branche~ _ __of Government. I 
ask only that you recognize that as Secretary of State I have a number· 
of additional obligations. 

On the one hand, I must do all I can to assure that committees of 
ti!~ 9ongress receive the information they need to fulfill their responsi
b1ht1es. But I must aJso assure that I and my successors nre able to 
develop and give to the President the most comprehensive advice 
available as he carries out his constitutional duty to conduct the 
foreign relations of the United States. And I must, as well, do my 
duty to my colleagues in the Department of State and the Foreign 
Service, so that they in t11rn may give our country their best. 

Mr. Chairman, I have not come before this committee to win an 
argument, but to bring about a cooperative ·solution. The separation 
of powers was not intended by the Fo_u_nding Fathers to produce a 
restful relationship free of controversy. But our country has become 
great because our executive and legislative branches have generally 
managed to settle their disputes in a spirit of cooperation; we thrive 
as a country, not on victories, but on reconciliations. 

'rhank you. 
Chairman PrKE. The committee wiJI proceed under the 5-minute 

rule. 
:Mr. Secretary, what is wrong with your proposal is this: One of the· 

reasons that our intelligence was so bad at Cyprus was because we 
ielied on an untested source, not on better somces; and if we are 
deprived of the knowledge of who the sources are, the information 
which we get is meaningless. That is one thing that is wrong. 

Another thing that is wrong is, if we get statements only from policy
makers as to what the policy is, the statements are bland and dis
sembling and essentially noninf ormative. I will give you a precise 
example: , - · 

Within the last week we have been holding hearings on high-risk 
operations. The policymaker---in this case, Mr. Colby-in his state
ment, said that certain diffeiences had arisen betw·een the Ambassador 
and the CIA personnel. 

This was an accurate statement. It is true. But the document 
revealed that what the Ambassador had all~gedly said to the CIA 
man was "To hell with your headquarters." 

He also allegedly said-and this is in the document-"If you don't 
go along with this, I will instruct the Marine guards to take you and 
place you on the ah-plane and ship you out of here."' 
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Now; that is an example of the tremendous difference in statements ' 
we get from policymakers and the facts which we get from people. 

This Congress has been subjected to a1leged "summaries" before. 
There is no such thing as a "full summary." There is, in the realm of 
law, the doctrine of the best evidence rule which simply says in a court 
·Of law you are not allowed to come in with anything except the best 
evidence there is. 

The best evidence of what l\fr. Boyatt said is not :your summary of 
it, or anybody else's summary of it. It is what Mr. Boyatt said. The 
·system you suggest to us simply doesn't work. If we are given in
formation without knowledge of the sources, we don't know whether it 
·Comes from the doorman or the Ambassador and that is a ridiculous 
proposition. The committee cannot function in that manner. 

I just plain feel, personally, that we have a right to have that docu;;
ment. I feel that IOU are alleging a privilege which has heretofore been 
reserved only to Presidents. 

There is a law. You enunciate a principle. There is a law which says 
that employees of the Federal Government may not be stopped from 
testifying before Qongress, or giving information to Congress. 

l\1r. Boyatt has said not only that he is willing to give us this testi
mony, but that it would be useful to what we are doing-that it is 
important to what we nre doing. I see no moral, legal, or practical 
reason for denying us this information. __ 

My time has expired, but yours has not. 
Secretary KISSINGER. l\1r. Chairman, you have raised a whole 

series of relatively unrelated issues. You alleged that during the 
Cyprus crisis the Government relied on untested rather than on tested 
·sources. I have great difficulty understanding exactly to what factual 
·situation that refers. 

As in,many crises, there were many conflicting reports and as, after 
many crises, it is habit of intelligence agencies to pull out those re
ports that support what happened and give the impression that these 
were the only reports that existed. 
· The fact is, there were many conflicting reports of many different 
sources. 

In any event, there is no objection to an investigation of what the 
various sources of information were on which the Government relied 
in making its decision. Therefore, this is a totally different issue from 
the one that I am putting before this committee. 

I recognize, Mr. Chairman, the danger that you pointed out. I have 
the same candor. You are quite correct. It is quite possible that the 
policymaking level has a tendency to present blander views and there
fore I understand your concern. I am eager to work with the committee 
to find some way of meeting that concern. 

On the other hand, I ask the committee to understand the problem 
that is faced for the decisionmaking process. If the committee has the 
idea that the Foreign Service is coming forward with exciting, new 
ideas at all levels all the time, I think you suffer from a misconception. 
---Our problem is to encourage a willingness to take risks and to en-

.courage the junior and middle-level _~ersonnel to put forward daring 
idaas and crystal ideas, if necessary. We want to do this without these 
people having to worry that later on they will be held to account for 
-.the views they express . 
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-Now, I recognize, Mr. Chairman, that this committee _is not ftfter 
the junior- and middle-level personnel. Upon some reflection, I even 
have some rough idea whom this committee is after. So I am not here 
to protect l\1r. Boyatt who, when he was in charge of the Foreign 
Service Association, showed great capability of protecting himself. I 
am concerned, however, with establishing a precedent in which pre
cisely those officers who have to come up for periodic confirmation 
can be called before committees to testify as to their views and rec
ommendations, and therefore create a potential later on-not by this 
committee-of the kind of investigation that, in my view, will stifle 
initiative and hurt the decisionmaking process. 

I am willing to sit down with memb_ers of this committee to see 
what we can work out that protects the anonymity of those who make 
the recommendations, and at the same time gives the committee as 
unvarnished statement of their views as can be generated. 

And, if I don't have the best answer to the problem, I am willing 
to listen to other proposals. 

But I would like the committee to consider that this is not a trivial 
problem; that the Foreign Service is one of the elements of continuity 
we have in our foreign policy; that with the periodic changes of top 
officials, it is important that Junior- and middle-level officers can write 
their memorandums without having to worry how they will look 5 or 
10 years from now and let those who have to make the policy decisions 
assume the responsibility. 

Now, I have deliberately not, asked the President to exercise 
executive privilege, nor nm I asserting a secretarial privilege. That is 
a matter that would have to be determined by the courts if it ever 
got to that point. 

I have a problem that affects tho integrity of our policymaking 
process. You have a problem of getting the best information and I 
would like to work this out and I would like us both to recognize that 
we have a problem. 

Chairman PIKE. Mr. l\fcClorv. 
Mr. McCLORY. Thank you, 'l\iir. Chairman. I will probab]y havo. 

multiple questions, too, which you may be able to answer after my 
time is up. ·. 

My observation up to the prese.nt time has been that we have an 
outstanding intelligence agency, outstanding intelligence activities, 
particularly out in the field. 'fhere are a great many dedicated people
literally thousands-who risk their lives and their safety to gather 
information for our country in order that we can make the best deci
sions possible at the polic,~making level ancl at the highest levels of 
Government; and the problem that seems to be developing as we go 
along is that the evaluation of the intelligence that we receive bogs 
down and does not seem to be at the same high level as is the intelli
gence-gathering capability. 

1'here is some evidence that there is too much intelligence or over
lapping of intelligence, or not enough staff at the level that makes 
the evaluation and affects the decisiomnaking process. That poses one 
problem. -

Now, the further problem, I have is that you are coming to ourcom
mi t tee urging reconciliation-and may I say the best way to reconcile 
our problem is to let us have the Boyatt memorandum. This is a 
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memorandum which ~1r. Boyatt is not unwilling that we have. It 
would certainly be the best evidence; and, if you want us to have the 
best information, it would seem to me that this would be the manner in 
which we could get that information-to get the text of what he was 
recomme.ndin~ and which he is not unwilling for us to have. 

I don't thmk this would establish any precedent which would 
·interfere-with the conduct of the Department or put any middle-or
. lower-level individuals in the Service in jeopardy or in fear that they 

~:. - · were going to be compelled to come before a committee or that every
····thing they said ,vas going to be aired. That is not the thrust of what 

we are requesting at this time. 
While you state you want to avoid a confrontation, actually we have 

merely deferred the confrontation. As I indicated earlier on my motion, 
we deferred action on the threat of confrontation, at least until next 
Monday, and with the hope that you would be able to help us resolve 
this. 

I can at least ~ive you some indication that the problem will persist 
unless we get tnis memorandum. I don't know how a summary or 
-some kind of a dei:,cliption of it could satisfy the needs of the committee. 

I might say that !\fr. Boyatt talked to our staff yesterday or the day 
before. He was asked this question: -

No one coerced you to come up to the committee to testify? 
Mr. BoYATT, No. 

~fr. Boos is asking the questions: 
Did you have information that you belien,d the committee should have in 

performing its function of reviewing intelligence performance? 
Mr. BoY ATT, Yes. 
Mr. Boos. Was it your view that the committee should have thut information? 
Mr. BoYATT. l\fy personal view? 
Mr. Boos. Yes. 
Mr. BoYATT. Yes, it was and is. 
Mr. Boos. You believed that the committee would benefit from your views oa 

this matter? 
Mr. BoY ATT. Yes. 

Mr. Boos then asked: 
Is it fair for us to sny that but for the so-called Eaglcburger letter you would have 

testified fully, not only as to what you perceived, but what you recommended be 
done during the crisis? 

Mr. BoYATT. I don't want to put my colleague, Mr. Eaglebnrger, on the spot, but 
had I been left to my own devices, had the guidelines been "Do whatever you 

- _ think is right," then the answer is yes and, as an individual, J. would have done so. 

Now, it seems to me here is a knowledgeable person, receivin3. the 
llil"" maximum intelligence for the benefit of our country, who is wtlling 

to come before our committee and help us decide whether or not we 
are using intelligence to the maximum--whether we are making some 
blunders, whether we are making some mistakes, notwithstanding 
this great intelligence capability; and it seems to me that is one of the 
functions we have to perform and one of the roles we have to fulfill. 

That is why I am persisting in mv urging you, Mr. Secretary, to 
make available to the committee in th.is instance the so-called Boyatt 
dissenting memorandum. -

Do you want to tell me why we shouldn't have it? 
Secretary K1ss1NGER. Mr. !\foClory, I recognize that I have not 

seen the particular testimony from which you quote. The problem 
with leavmg it to the junior officers to decide is that these are the 
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officers-that are in the greatest difficulty in terms of their future 
careers to take a stance. They are the ones who will have to·go before 
congressional committees again and again for confirmation, for testi
mony, and for the normal conduct of foreign policv. If it is left to 
them to decide, then inevitably there is a subtle pressure that will 
make it very difficult for them to refuse. It will create a situation 
where some of them refuse and are therefore marked and some of 
them come forward. And those that come forward may well be those 
that have the strongest emotions, but not necessarily the best judg
ment. This, incidentally, I am not saying about Mr. Boyatt whose 
views I respect highly-even when I disagree with him. 

It is my view that for the sake of the Foreign Service it is a dangerous 
principle to establish and one which, if breached, would lead to the 
sort of timidity and to the debilitating effect that happened in pre
vious periods, even though I recognize thh; is not the intention of this 
committee, and even though, I recognize that this committee is not 
interested in criticizing the views of the junior and middle-level 
officials. 

If the Boyatt memorandum had not been identified, so that it 
becomes difficult to say now, "We will give you the documents without 
the names--" 

Mr. McCLORY. That would be all right. 
Secretary KISSINGER. Of course. 
Mr. McCLORY. That seems to ji~~ with your letter and your 

testimony. 
Secretary K1ssrNGER. What I nm saying is, in normal situations I 

would have no problem in giving the verbatim criticism as long as we 
don't have to identify the author and as long as there is a reasonable 
possibility of keeping the name of the author anonymous. If there is 
then some special aspect in it, we could discuss that. 

I believe very strongly-and it is not just an idiosyncracy of 
mine-we consulted, I think, 8 or 10 senior retired Foreign Service 
officers for whom I can do nothing as Secretary of State, and who 
have nothing to gain in the Foreign Service, and asked their views of 
the position we had taken. 

They unanimously, strongly urged us to maintain the principle that 
middle-level officials not have to testify as to their recommep.dations. 
As to their knowledge and perception of the facts, that is a different 
matter. 

:Mr. McCLORY. My time is up. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Giaimo. 
Mr. GIAIMO. Mr. Secretary, we have heard from you now for some 

few minutes reasons why you prefer not to let these middle-level em
ployees testify before this committee as well as other employees or any 
that you decide should not come here to testify. I am not interested in 
those reasons at this time. 

You, yourself, said, if I recall, that you deliberately did not ask t.he 
President to invoke executive privilege so that you could work out this 
problem. Is that a correct inference? 

Secretary KISSINGER. That is correct. 
Mr. GIAIMO. What I am interested in from you is your legal reason, 

only, to deny an employee of the U.S. Government who has indicated 
..... a willingness to come up and testify before a congressional commit

tee-what right do you have to refuse him and to refuse that committee?· 
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Your memorandum of law by Monroe Leigh sets forth a long reason 
and your assistant, Mr. Eagleburger, sets forth equally long reasons, 
which in effect claim Secretacy of State privilege-let alone executive 
privilege, which is a privilege limited to the President of the United 
States. 

No~, what is your legal right? 
[The memorandum of law is printed in the appendixes of these 

hearings on ~~ges 903-909.J 
Secretary KISSINGER. I have to confess to you that I am obviously 

not a lawyer and therefore my judgment as to the legal position is not 
decisive. 

I asked the opinion of Mr. Leigh, who is a distinguished lawyer and 
a legal adviser of the Department of State. He told me that liis legal 
analysis indicates that the legal right exists. He has submitted a mem
orandum to you with respect to that legal right. 

Mr. GIAIMO. Are you telling me you don't know whether or not you 
have the legal right? 

Secretary KtsSINGER. Mr. Giaimo, I can only know what my legal 
adviser tells me. I have no independent knowledge-

Mr. GIAIMO, You were acting on the advice of counsel and you, 
yourself, don't know what legal rights you have as Secretary of State 
m this regard? 

Secretacy K1ss1NGE~ .• I can't possibly know on my own without the 
advice of legal counsel. I am not a la~er. 

Mr. GIAIMO. Well, Mr. Secretary, I am not_aware of the fact that 
one has,to be a lawyer to be the Secretary of State of the United States 
or anything else. 

Secretary K1ss1NGER. No; but one has to be a lawyer in order to 
know whether one hM a legal right. 

Mr. GIAIMO. You were claiming very basic inherent rights in the exec
utive branch. You are the Secretary of State. I want your opinion as 
to v·hether or not you think_you are acting with a legal right to deny 
these people the right to testify, and I want somet~ other than your 
just saying "I am acting on the advice of counsel." 

Secretary KISSINGER. I obvious'!Y believe-that the legal opinion 
supplied by the legal adviser of the Department of State is a valicl one, 
but I cannot express an independent judgment that it is my judgment 
that this opinion is valid. 

If we cannot settle this, whether the President would then seek to 
exercise executive privilege, we will have to await that situation. 

Mr. GIAIMO. Tlien is my inference correct that as of the present 
time you have not asked the President to invoke executive privilege 
because you hope to work this out? 

Secretary KISSINGER. That is correct. 
Mr. GIAIMO. Are you tell~ us that if we can't work it out you a.re 

going to have to go to the President to ask him to invoke executive 
~rivilege because that is the remedy left to you a.nd, in the absence of 
the action of the President, you couldn't exercise any kind of privilege 
to pro hi bit someone from testifying? 

Secretary KISSINGER. I am not developing a doctrine of secretarial 
privilege. _. _ 

Mr. GtAIMO. That is what I am trying to get at. What is your 
basis? 

60•324 0 • '16 • U 
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SecretfL!Y K1ss1NGEB. I am not adopting a document of secretarial 
privilege. I am making two points. 

One, as I understand it, there is legal authority in the direction I can 
give to the Foreign Service as to testimony. Now, this can be debated 
and might have ·to be settled in the courts, which I hope very much 
to avoid. 

The second position on which I lay more stress is the point I me.de 
to the che.innan earlier, that we both have a serious problem which we 
ought to try to accommodate, and in the relationship between the two 
branches of the Government the solution cannot always be found in a 
test of the legal positions of both sides, but in some way of accommo
dation. 

Mr. GIAIMO. I understand that,-Mr. Secretary. I am rughing you 
because, as you know, we are under the constraints of a 5-minute rule. 
In the statement of your Monroe Leigh setting forth your rights, the 
conclusion is, "I must conclude the construction to withhold classified 
information at the direction of the President is a valid exercise of 
executive privilege." 

It doesn't speak about your _having that right. 
Now, I want to know what right you have to tell an employee of 

yours in the State Department tliat he cannot come up here to testify 
m the absence of the President talrlng some action. Not that I am 
conceding the President is right, you understand, but we haven't had 
any _action by the President as yet. 

Ml point is that your memorandum of law is based on the Presi
dents right to claim executive privilege. Now you are claiming in 
your letter to us that you yourself have the right to deny access. 

Secretary KISSINGER. I am afraid that
Mr. GIAIMO. You don't know? 
Secretary KISSINGER. I can't go beyond what I have already said. 
Mr. G1~IMO. You don't know. You will have to rely on advice of 

counsel; is that your answer? 
Secretary KISSINGER. I am afraid that is right. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Stanton. 
Mr. STANTON. Mr. Chairman and Dr. Kissinger, we had testimony 

here yesterday that, between the period of 1972 and 1974, the 40 
Committee did not meet formally-during the period you were head 
of the 40 Committee. Is that correct? 

Secretary KISSINGER. As assistant of the President, I was Chair
man of the 40 Committee, that is correct. 

Mr. STANTON. As~istant to the President of the United States for 
N ationel Security Affairs? 

Secretary KISSINGER. That is correct. 
Mr. STANTON. You still hold that title as Secretary of State? 
Secretary KISSINGER. That is correct. 
Mr. STANTON. During the period mentioned, the testimony was that 

there were 40 covert operations approved or acted upon by you? 
Secretary KISSINGER. I would--
Mr. STANTON. And that because there was no formal meeting there 

apparentli was some means of communication whereby they were 
either ratified afterward or approved beforehand but not at a formal 
meeting. Is that correct? 



Secretary KISSINGER. First of all, I would respectfully request the 
chairman to defer considerations of covert operations to an executive 
session. 

Chairman PIKE. We are not considering covert operations, Mr. 
Secretary; we are talking about procedures within the 40 Committee. 

Secretary KISSINGER. I would still respectfully request that the 
decisions with respect to covert--

Mr. STANTON. I am not as~ about the decisions. 
Secretag KISSINGER, I understand, Mr. Stanton, but it is impos

sible to discuss the procedures without ref erring to some of the 
decisions. 

Second, as Secretary of State, it is peculiarly difficult for me to 
discuss covert operation in an open session. 

Chairman PIKE. N obo~y asked you about any covert operations. 
Secretary KISSINGER. To discuss even the org_anization of covert 

operations: I will say that the assistant to the President makes no 
decisions. Every operation is personally approved by the President. 

Mr. STANTON. In other wor<ls, during the period of 1972 to 1974 
any covert decision that was made was approved by the President of 
the United States? 

Secretary KISSINGER. At any- time· not just in that period. 
Mr. STANTON. Would you tell me, br. Kissinger, or tlie committee: 

We had testimony yesterday that you didn't meet formally. Did you 
meet informally with the other members of the 40 Committee regard
ing these operations? 

Secret,µy K1ss1NOER. Mr. Chairman, I would respectfully request 
that we defer this to an executive session, in which case we could give 
examples and explain the procedures in detail. I believe it will answer 
all the questions and some of the implications that you raise. 

Chairman PIKE. Mr. Secretary, under the Rules of the House of 
Representatives, it will take a record vote to go into executive session, 
and I don't believe such a vote would carry at this particular time. 

I would suggest to you that you can respond that you can only 
answer the question in executive session, but I frankly fail to see the 
reason why. 

Mr. STANTON. I want to assure you I am very sensitive to anything 
invol~ national security. I am extremely sensitive to anything 
that affects the security of the Government and I do not intend to go 
into any of those areas; but I would like to establish for the American 
public-and I think they need to know-how the formal decisions on 
covert operations have been made in the past. I think it is essential that 
th~y understand that. 

Secret~ KISSINGER. I believe_you have had Mr. Colby here very 
frequently and I must respectfully decline to answer questions re
garding covert operations in open session. 

Mr. STANTON. Dr. Kissinger, before your confirmation as Secretary 
of State, in _your capacity as Assistant to the President for National 
Security Affairs, you exercised many jud~ents that affected the 
security of this country. That was an extremely powerful and sensitive 
position. 

Do Y?';l belieye that ~y individual should hold such a h!gh or ~~er
ful position without bemg confirmed by the Senate of the Umted 
States? 
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Secretary K1ss1NOER. First of all, I think-it is important to under
stand that an assistant to the President who carries out the spirit of 
his mandate will not substitute his own judgment for that of the 
President, and this is the difference between an assistant and those 
who have institutional responsibilities of a continuing nature. 

They, too, are gl!ided, of course, by the President's directive. But 
the assistant to the President should act as the alter ego of the Presi
dent. 

Now, whether assistants to the President should be confirmed by 
the Senate is a question which I frankly have not fully thought througli. 
I recogl!,ize that the position is one of great power--

Mr. STANTON. Dr. Kiss~er, I have never met an assistant more 
powerf u] than you in the pos1 tion that you held during the period that 
:1-ou held it; and an exammation of that indicates to me very strongly 
that such an individual should be subject to confirmation when he holds 
that much power. 

I yield back the balan(',e of my time. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. 'i1reen. 
Mr. TREEN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Secret~ I want to thank you for ap&

1
~ng before us todal 

and I hope this hearing can be useful in reac · g a solution which will 
avoid confrontation. To that end, I would like to develop more fully 
that which it is you wish to restrict. I have read your letter of October 
14 to the chairman several times, I think carefully, I hope dispas
sionately. 

It appears -to me that what you are attempting to do is to restrict 
disclosure of policy recommendations and aissenting opinion as to 
policy recommendations by junior level or midlevel Foreign Service 
officers. Is that correct? 

Secretary KISSINGER. That is correct. 
Mr. TREEN. Does it go beyond that, aside from the classification 

and national security problem? 
Secret8,!j' K1ss1NOER. No; that is clear. That is a separate problem 

to which I think a solution has been found, the classification problem. 
Specifically, any officer of the Depa.rtment who has been confirmed 
by the Senate, that means any Assistant Secretary, any ambassador, 
can testify as to his views and recommendations. I am willing to 
extend this to the Deputy Assistant Secretary level even though these 
do not require congressional confirmation, on the ground that they 
are so intimately tied up with the policymaking process. 

So specifically, what I am attempting to restrict are the policy 
recommendations and views of junior ana midlevel officials, but not 
their perception of the facts. 

Mr. TREEN. All right. I believe, Mr. Secretary-, and I think con
trary to a number of the members of this committee, that you have a 
vecy legitimate position; that a dissent mechanism needs to be pro
vided, and that degradation will result from disclosure, from 
exp~sure. . 

You have said to this com.mi ttee, I think very forthrightly, 
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that you recogn!ze we also have an interest to protect: To invest ~te 
and to oversee. Now, in those circumstances, I believe that reasonable 
men should seek diligent}~, honestly, and sincerely to find a way to 
serve both those interests. We can have a legal ar~ment, and carry it 
to the floor of the House and to the courts, but 1t seems to me that 
reasonable men should try to get on with their jobs without having the 
distraction and the time consumed that would result. 

I think the public wants that, and I think the efficient pursuit of 
our mandate requires it. 

With that in mind, I would like to explore-and I don't know if I 
can in 5 minutes-a means of our serving both of those interests. 

As I understand it, you have no objection-let's relate this specif
ically to Mr. Boyatt or io one in his position-no objection to Mr. 
Boyatt testifying, himself? 

Secretary KISSINGER. That is correct. 
Mr. TREEN. You advanced no objection-and again aside from 

the classification and the security problems which we have already 
worked out a formula for-you have no objection to him testifying 
as to any facts known to him or that he believes he knows to be facte? 

Secretary KISSINGER. That is correct. 
Mr. TREEN. You have no objection to his sa~g when he received 

certain information, where he received it, or to wnom he transmitted 
t.he information? 

Secretary KISSINGER. I have no objection to that. 
Mr. TREEN. You have no objection to him testif~g as to the 

structure of intelligence gathering and the dissemination of intelli
gence as it affe~ted his operation? 

Secretary K1ss1NGER. That is correct. 
Mr. TREEN. You have no objection to his testifying as to what 

channels of information may have been blocked to liim, if that were 
a fact. If he was blocked or if he were told he couldn't have access to 
certain information, you have no objection to him telling us he was 
80 olocked? 

Secretary KISSINGER. That is correct. 
Mr. TREEN. You have no objection to him testifyjng as to hearsay 

as to what intelligence he believes exists or to testifying that he ob
tained information at a; later date which he wished lie had had at an 
earlier time? 

Secretary K1ssINGER. None of this I would object to. 
Mr. TREEN. You have no objection to him testifying as to what use 

he made of the information he received? 
Secretacy KISSINGER. That is correct. Anything dealing with the 

use, acquisition, or dissemination of factual -information, I have no 
concern about. 

Mr. TREEN. Have you any objection to him testifying to this com
mittee as to his professional analysis or intelligence information 
received by him? 

Secretary KISSINGER. We a.re going to get, into a gray area at some 
point. I would like to insulate the process of recommendations and 
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proposals, and of course, many recommendations are made in the guise 
of analI_ais of f aote-

Mr. TREEN. Let me reword that, sir. In the case of a member of 
the State Department or the CIA-of course, we are dealing with 
the State Department here-whose professional obligation it is t-0 
analyze, you have no objection to our having the analysis that he 
forwarded in_proper channels of communication?. 

Secretary ~ISSINGER. The analysis of the fact~al situation I have 
no ~roblem with. ·· 

Mr. TaEEN. And, in effect,/ou have no objection to providing this 
committee with all factual an other types of information that I have 
tried to describe here in testimony or tiy providing another document, 
so long as it does not include the policy recommendations and the 
dissents fron!_policy decisions; is that right? . 

Secretary K1sstNGER. That is right, and I am willing to submit the 
policy recommendations without the name of the person who made 
1t, if he was not a policymaking official. 

Mr. TREEN. Thank you. I think your position is reasonable, and I 
think we should move m that direction. 

Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman has expired. Mr. 
De lums? · 

Mr. DELLUMS. Thank you. 
Mr. Secret~, you are correct; we are not out after Mr. Bo7.att. 

We know you, Mr. Secretary, are the chairperson of the 40 Comnnttee. 
We have had testimony that the 40 Committee rarely meets and often 
app_!'oves operations with minimal discussion. 

You occupy practically every posit on of importance in the 40 
Committee structure--

Secretary KISSINGER. Would you repeat that last sentence? 
Mr. DELLUMS. You occupy practically ever3 position of importance 

in the 40 Committee structure. You are Special Ass stant to the 
President for National Security Affairs. You are a'so Secretary of 
State. We have testimony that you have participated in directing 
operations which were not fully discussed, analyzed, or evaluated by 
those authorized to do so. In fact, sometimes they were purposefully 
hidden. 

-You have been involved in wiretaps of employees. We have heard 
testimony that the essence of your conversations with international 
leaders are not shared with the inte ligence community. 

You now refuse information to Congress on a rather sf,ecious be.sis. 
Frankly, Mr. Secretary, and I mean this very sincere y, I am con

cerned w th your power, and the method of your operation, and I am 
afraid of the result on American policy, and I believe the direction of 
operations outside the National Security Council and the full 40 
Committee may indeed be contrary to law. 

Wouldyotu, ease comment, sir? 
Secretary KISSINGER. Except for that, there is nothing wrong with 

m:y_~pera t1on? 
Well. I think, Mr. Dellums, :you have stated a large number of 

conclus ons on the basis of testimony which was fragmen a y and 
sometimes inaccurate, and you have rel?eated them as fact8. You 
have done so with relat on to matters which I have pointed out I can 
discuss only in executive session. 
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You have raised an issue that has been discussed twice before the 
Senate Fore~ Relations Committee and in which the second time 
the Senate Forei~ Relations Committee, by a vote of 16 to nothin,, 
sustained my ori~al posi~on 1 ~d I 40 not .believe that any po!Jit 1s 

·--served by gomg at that part1cwar issue ma bnef answer to a question. 
So I can only say, Mr. Dellums, that I re~et you hold these views, 

especially on the basis of such insufficient evtdence and without having 
heard me in executive session, but I don't think I want to comment on 

<: th~r. DELLUMB. I ap{lreciate that, Mr. Secretary, and I aniprepa.red 
with a se1ies of questions and documents to sustain the allegations 
that I made. -

Mr. Secretary, on June 7, 1974, a New York Times artiole allett.es 
that on June 27, 1970, at a meeting of the 40 Committee on Chile, 
you said, regardjng the election of Mr. Allende, and I _quote, "I don't 

---- see why we need to stand by and watch-a country go Communist due 
to the irresponsibility of its own people." 

Mr. Secretary, did the U.S. Government carry out coy~~t operations 
in Chile d~ the period 1970-73, and, if so, please explain? 

Secretary K1ss1NGER. First, I cannot comment on a newspaper 
article about a statement I allegedly made 5 years previously or about 
the context in which this might have been made. ·

Second, with respect to any covert operations, I must maintain my 
original position that I am prepared to discuss them in executive 
session-but not open session. 

Mr. DELLUMS. Would you be prepared at this point to deny the 
involvement of the United States in covert operations in Chile? 

Secrete.ix K1ss1NGER. I am prepared neither to confirm nor deny 
them, but I am prepared to discuss it in executive session. 

Mr. DELL UMS, In the period 1970 to present, have any covert 
operations been canied out without the ap_proval or knowledge of the 
full 40 Committee, Secretary of State, or the Secrete.cy of Defense? 

Secretacy KISSINGER. Well, really, Mr. Dellums, I would prefer to 
discuss all matters dealing with the 40 Committee-

Mr. DELLUMS. I appreciate that, Mr. Secretary. If that is your 
response, I simply would like to get on the record the questions I would 
like to elicit answers to. -

Did President Nixon ever order the CIA to act without informing 
the State Department or the Department of Defense? 

Did President Nixon ever order the CIA to act without a formal 
meeting or the approval of the full 40 Committee? Were the opera
tions in Chile ordered in this manner? 

And your answer is that you will answer this in executive session? 
Secretary K1ss1NGER. That is correct. 
Mr. DELLUMS. Did the United States spend money to bribe mem

bers of the Chilean Congress in an attempt to persuade them not to 
ratify Mr. Allende's first election? If so, how much was spent, and 
was this done with the full knowledge and support of the 40 Committee, 
and did you support that decision? 

Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman has expir6d. 
Mr. DELLUMB. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
·Chairman PIKE. Mr. Murphy. --
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Mr. MURPHY. Thank you, l\{r. Chairman. 
Mr. Secretary, from the flavor of your answers. I take it that- if 

we were to have any meaningful discussion, it will be done in executive 
session with regard to- -

Secretary K1ssINGER. If you are dealing with 40 Committee opera
tions and decisions, yes. 

Mr. MURPHY. How about dealing with wiretap situations, Mr. 
Secretary? Do you have a philosophy with regard to when an Execu
tive can order wiretaps and whether or not that authority flows down 
to a Secretaiy of State? 

Secretary KISSINGER. Mr. Murphy, I am not exactly sure to what 
matter before this committee this question could conceivably be 
relevant, but I testified in my confirmation hearing-

Chairman PIKE. Will the gent)eman yie)d? 
Mr. MURPHY. I yie)d. 
Chairman PIKE. The intelligence-gathering activities of the FBI, 

for example, are within the jurisdiction of this committee. 
Secretary KISSINGER. On the question of wiretapping for intelligence 

~urposes, it is my belief that the United States has to follow strictly 
the legal procedures that have been established and that there does 
not extst a special secretarial privilege for wiretapping for intelligence 
purposes. 

Mr. MURPHY. Would you-and possibly in executive session you 
may want to answer this-would ;r.ou go into the decisionmaking 
process that takes place when and 1f that occurs? 

Secretary KISSINGER. To the extent that I am familiar with it, 
which is not in full detail-you can find better witnesses-but to the 
extent of my knowledge of how wiretapping is used for intelligence 
p~oses, I will be glad·-! am talking now for foreign intelligence-I 
will go into it; yes. 

Mr. MURPHY. Mr. Secretary, we have had testimony, partly in 
executive session and partly in open session, with regard to the 
decisionmaking operations of the 40 Committee and the National 
Security Council. 

We liave also had some evidence where third parties-people who 
are not eligible to be members of the National Security Council or 
the 40 Committee, and are not members of the President's Cabinet
have talked to foreign leaders about the most delicate of covert 
operations; and I am wondering if you will discuss with us in full, 
in closed session, the name and the mciden t? 

Secretary KISSINGER. I don't know anything about that, but ag~in 
I would prefer to discuss this in executive sessiont and I would like -
to appeal to the chairman that if a series of leacting questions are 
askea that imply certain answers, this really raises serious questions 
about the whole classification procedure that we have adopted, and 
I don't ~pply it to this ~uestion, and this is why I am not-

Mr. MURPHY. I don t mean to imply you know about it, Mr. 
Secretary. I would like to get some clarification on it. 

Secretary K1ss1NGER, I have had some reports from testimony that 
was given here. I would be glad to discuss it in executive session. 

Mr. MURPHY. I will be glad to discuss it with you, too, when we 
get ~nto executive session. 
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Chairman P1KE. Mr. Secretary, anyf me you think that a q.uestion 
reveals a matter which should not be revealed, you may certamly say 
S?· But I am not going to accept the concept that you have ~ome 
nght not only to control your own responses but ·also our questions. 

The committee has the broadest possible philosophical range. I 
don't think that there are members of an_y phllosopliy who want to 
reveal even in their questions anyth ng wh'ch ought to be classified. 
We m gl!t disagree on what ought to and what 11ght not to. 

Mr. MURPHY. Mr. Secretary, I don't wish to put this in the contest 
of an adversary proceeding, between you and the committee, and 
contrary to what some of my other colle~ues may or may not believe, 
this is not an attempt to get anybody-· ,:Mr. Boyatt, Mr. Kissinger, or 
an~ody else. ~ - . -

What it is an attempt to do is get the truth regarding our intel
. ligence-gathering operations and what they cost. We have just been 

tlirough a traumatic period in which certain inalienable rights of 
citizens of the United States have been violated. 

It is the duty of this Congress to seek out those answers, to seek 
solutions to the problems they raise, and this is the basis for my 
asking these questions. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Kasten. 
Mr. KASTEN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Secretary, I understand that you don't want to discuss the 

details of the 40 Committee, but n response to a question from Mr. 
Stanton, you said that the President, personally, clirectly approved 
aH of the covert operations during that period of time and, to your 
knowledge, during all periods of time. Is that correct? 

Secretary K1ss1NGER. I can say with certainty during the period of 
time that I have been in Washington and to my almost certain 
knowle<!ge at every period of time; yes. 

Mr. KASTEN, In testimony yesterday, Mr. Gardner-the INR
State Department and 40 Committee haison-indicated that not all 
covert operations were personally, directly approved by the President. 
He indicated, rather, tliat only the most sensitive ones were approved 
by the President. In short, the President did not sign off or irutial or 
stamp or whatever on every single one approved by the 40 Committee. 
That was the testimony yesterday. 

Now, what is the case? 
Secretary KISSINGER. I don't see how Mr. Gardner could possibly 

be in a _!!c:>sition to know this, since it concerns the internal workin~s 
of the White House, and I would repeat my testimony: the case 1s 
that all the decisions are passed to the President for final determination. 

Mr. KASTEN. His statements yesterday, I understand, were also 
picked up· in certain articles in the press. He is simply wrong
mistaken on his statements to that question? 

Secretary KISSINGER. He is mistaken. 
Mr. KASTEN. I want to begin, if I can, where Mr. Treen-
Secretary KISSINGER, He just wouldn't have anJ way of knowing it. 
Mr. KASTEN. Changirlg the subject, I would like to b~ wliere 

Mr. Treen left off in trying to define the difference between the strict 
use of the dissent channel, which I personally approve of-b?:k 
limiting our access to soµie of that dissent information; but I t · 
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decl~ under the :gagleburger docjrine, where the op_tions considered 
by the State Department cannot be disclosed to Congress. Aren't 
we, in fact, prevented from learning nearly eveeything because you 
cannot in practice dist~ish between facts, opinions, and _policy? 

Secretary KISSINGER. The options considered by the Department 
can, of course, be disclosed to the Congress, and we are prepared to 
do so through my testimony, or the testimony of any policymaking 
official. The only t~ we are limiting is the statement of options as 
ther saw them byjun1or and middle-level officials. 

Mr. KASTEN. Mr. Secretary, when the committee staff attempted 
to ask a State Department employee what communications had been 
passed to Ioannidis_ by the Amliassador and the CIA station, we 
were told-this was in an interview with Mr. Day-that we could 
not ask what had happened . because "policy recommendations" 
m~y have been at stake. -

Now isn't that absolu~ly absurd? He wasn't asked what the policy 
recommendations were. He was simply asked whether oi not they 
communicated. 

Secretacy KISSINGER. I am always delighted to find a Foreign 
Service officer who carries out instructions with extraordinary zeal, 
and I think this one carried out his instructions with unusual zeaJ. 

If it had been asked, I would not have prevented him from answering 
that question. 

Mr. KASTEN. Well, this is important, because this was a point that 
was raised a number of weeks ago-

Secretary K1ss1NGER. If the question was-I don't know what was 
in these communications or whether these were all policy recommenda
tion communications, but if the question was what factual information -
came to you as was passed on, and if he refused to answer this on the 
~ound that this shaded the policy, I would think he carried out bis 
mstructions rather excessively. 

Mr. KASTEN. The question was not what information or what 
policy recommendations were made. The question had nothing to do 
with the information-

Secret~ K1ss1NGER. Would you give me the question again? 
Mr. KASTEN. It was simply whether or not he had contact with the 

Ambassador d~ that period of time. 
Secreta~ K1ss1NGER, I would think he should have answered that 

question. I certainly would not have prevented him from answering it. 
Mr. KASTEN. During that interview, Mr. Eagleburger was called to 

provide information as to whether he should answer the question or 
not, and he was told not to answer the question. 

Secretary K1ss1NGER. Look, if this is the sort of issue-I did not 
know about this-and this is the sort of issue which I believe we-could 
work out with good will between your counsel and our people, because 
isn't-I see no reason wh6i!~s question shouldn't have been answered. 

Mr. KASTEN. OK, I t · that is the important point. We are try-
~ to work out the question, also, but at the particular point in time 
the answer was refused. If we can work in the future to avoid those 
kinds of problems, that is what we want to do. --. 

Let me go even broader. For example, the National Security Council 
study memorandums which exp)ain options available on a given 
policy have not been made available to Congress on the theory that 
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Oo~ess should not pick apart the options and therefore attack 
policy. 

How do these kinds of questions and options fit into your definition 
ofpolicyrecoDllllendation? · 

Secretary K1sstNGER. The National Security Council memoranda 
is a totally different issue. This is not an issue that 11 as Secretaey of 
State, control. In the past, National- Security Council mf •morandums 
have been treated as privileged information of the Presidw.t. These are 
recommendations that are made to the President and they have been 
treated as privileged information of the President and the refusal has 
always been based on those ~ounds. I am not exercisµig any judgment 
as Secretary of State on National Security Council documents. 

Mr. ·KASTEN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. · 
Chairman P1xm. The time of the gentleman has expired. Mr. 

Aap!n? . 
Mr. AsPIN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Secre!Mf, just. to follow up on some of the questions or the 

line of 9-.uestionmg that Mr. Kasten was pursuing, we will apparently 
be meetmg next week to decide what we are gomg to do about this 
W~Ql~ situation on Boyatt and the subpena-just exactly what to do 
with 1t. 

My own feelin~ on this issue, having thought about it for the last 
couple of weeks, 18 that Congress does, in fact, have the right to that 
document and to all documents. I think it is a ve~, very important 
principle that Congress does have those kinds of rights. 

On the other hand, I think maybe we should not push that in the 
case of this particular memorandum for some of the reasons which 
you stated and for some. ~easons which you didn't state. 

So, I ~ess I come down to this point-to feelin2 that the committee 
has the right to that piece of paper, but it shouldn't push- to get it. 
But what I am concerned about, Mr. Secretary, is liow this is all 
go~ to work itself out. · 

You see, you have a problem that you do not want ~ accept an 
arrangement which will set a precedent which will come baclt and 
haunt the State Department m some other time with some other 
committee, with some other situation. 

We have a similar problem. We cannot &CC8)?t an arrangement 
which will set a P.recedent as a committee here which will-sometime 
in some other situation in some other place-come back to haunt 
Con~ess. - . 

And, in J?&rticular, we don't want to establish any _precedent that 
will (a) linut Congress access to lnformation at some future time, on 
some other issue, or prevent some person from testifying to Co~ 
because he wants to. I mean we have to have a system that will not 
only protect the Tom Boyatts of the world but also the Fi•ralda 
of the world. I don't know how. we do this, but I am afraid of tlie kind 
of situation we will get into when we start delineating what is accept
able and what is not acceptable, and what can be made available and 
what cannot be made available. 

So, it is probably true that we do not need to know the names and 
the recommendations of people who are making recommendations. 
But it may be that at some time, some future committee might be 
making some inquiries into-for example-the promotion policies · 
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in the State Department; and they might want to find out whether, 
for example, team players are being promoted and dissenters are 
being passed over. And then it might be very appropriate to know 
who was recommending what, and what was happening. I am 
afraid of establishing precedents. 

But to lay out your philosophy a little bit, let me ask several specific 
9.uestions, because your answers will have a very strong effect on how 

~,~""- I vote next we.ek wlien this whole thing comes up. 
.......... First of all, I take it from what you said previously-let me state 

the three thin~, because my time may run out and I won't have a 
chance to ask all of them, but let me state them, and you can answer 
them. 

I am first concerned about the situation of monitors, of people 
being sent from the State Department with the people coming over 
to testify. I am not talking about people who voluntarily want to 
have somebody with them; but what is happening now is that some
body is com.in~ over with those people whether they like it or not . ., 
And th~t inhibits, I feel very strongly, somebody's ability to talk about 
what he wants to ta)k about. Somebody from Mr. Eaglebur~er's 
office sittin~ there is going to inhibit somebody from saymg thmgs 
in certain kinds of situations. That is the first thing. 

The second thing I am worried about is how _Xou define policy
makers when we say ~ho can talk about policy. You said Assistant 
Secretaries, Ambassadors, Deputy Assistant Secretaries. Other com
mittees, now, and other subcommittees, have had desk officers up, 
and they have talked abou(policy. I am afraid, if we limit it that way, 
of what we will do to the House International Relations Committee 
or the Senate Foreign Relations Committee in the future. 

Also, can Deputy Assistant Secretaries talk to Assistant Secretaries' 
policy recommendations? In other words, can Deputy Assistant 
Secretaries tell us what policy recommendations they made to Assistant 
Secretaries when you have two levels of policymakers? 

The third area, is, I think, probably more important than all others. 
I think you said it before, but I want you to say it again: In general, 
leaving out the Boyatt memorandums now, because if that comes out, 
no matter what happens, we know who wrote that because there is 
so much to-do made about itr--

Secretary KISSINGER. You will be vecy disappointed. 
~ Mr. AsPIN. All right. In general Mr. Secretary, is it your view 

that this committee would be entitled to almost any piece of paper, 
even those concerning policy recommendations, :Qrov1ded the name of 

~~, the person who was .. making that recommendation was deleted? 

... Jo, .. 

Could you answer those three points? 
Secretacy KISSINGER. With respect to the first question on monitors, 

in preparing myself for this meeting and looking in more detail into 
some matters that I hadn't examined ful1y, I came across this issue 
of monitors, and I tend to agree with this committee, that is to say, 
I tend to agree that it should not be compulsory that State Department 
lawyers accompany officials who are testifying unless these officials 
request it. 

l think the officials testifying ought to have the right to their own 
la~er, and they ought to have the right to have a State Department 
official or lawyer present if they desire. But l would not insist on State 
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officer testifying requests it. 

So I will moclify our policy in that respect, because I think your 
point is reasonable. 

With respect,.to the next question, my Deputy Assistant-Secretaries 
testify as to the recommendations they make to the Assistant Secre
taries, yes, Deputy Assistant Secretaries are free to testify both as to 
the recommendations they receive and to the recommendations they 
pass on. 

With respect to the pieces of paper, I am not so concerned with 
insisting on a summary. We have a special_ problem with the Bo1.att 
memorandum now, because it hns been identified. But if this comnnttee 
asked me to submit to the committee all the contra!)' advice we 
received 1 I would think that the best way to do it would oe to give the 
verbatim test of the contrary advice without the names. 

In the case of the Boyatt memorandum, I would now like to amalga
mate it with other documents that have been received. We have a 
special case here. 

Now, third, I must say I have syinpathy for the point of view that 
has been expressed about Fitzgerald, and I have sympathy for the 
point of view that people should not be denied promotion because 
the:r have used the dissent channel or had unortliodox views, and I 
would think in most cases some inquiry into their recommendations 
might have a special place, and this is why perhaps the way to solve 
this issue we have before us is not to make a genera] rule ancl to settle 
it pr~matical1y, in which case you are not inhibiting the International 
Relations Committee, and I don't have to give up the basic position 
of ~rinciple. 

Now, m the past, in our relations with the International Relations 
Committee, this issue has simply never come UI!, because genera.HJ 
they_ look for the highest official th~y can find. That official finds 1t 
in his interest to have the desk officer with him while he testifies 
because the desk officer usually knows the details better than the 
policymaking official. I don't recall an instance where the country 
director was asked for by a committee rather than an assistant 
secretary. 

And so the issue, as a practical matter, has never arisen since I 
have been in Washington. 

Mr. AsPIN. Thank you, Mr. Secretary. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Milford. _ 
Mr. MILFORD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Secretary, like some of my colleagues, I too have some ambiv

alent feeling concerning the position taken by this committee and the 
position taken by the Secretary of State. 

I agree with your assessment of the importance of the dissent channel 
and the need to protect confidential communications with your career 
eJl!l)loyees and to prevent them from public and political exploitation. 

However, I disagree with your contention that you and you only 
shall have the power to dt>cide what will or will not be passed on to 
Congress. 

I also disagree, with some reservations, with the implication or the 
implied assumption that only the Secretary of State is responsible 
enou~h to protect dedicated career employees from public or political 
exploitation. 
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Now, in your letter dated October 14, you s~te and I quote: 
The issut rai~ by the request for the dJssent memorandum runs to the fund&• 

mental queRtion of whether the Sec~tary of Stat.e should be asked to disclose the 
advice, recommendation111, and disaents to policy that come to him from subordinate 
officers. 

Mr. Secret~, I would also submit that there is another even greater 
issue involved m this situation, and that is whether the Secretary of 
State should be allowed to cover up waste, inefficiency, corruption, or 
illegal acts that come to his attention by use of the alleged privilege 
outlined by Eagle burger. . 

Please let it be understood I am not accusing you or _your Depart
ment of waste, inefficiency, corruption, and ilJegal acts. I do not have 
information in hand to maKe such accusations. 

However, the committee does have sufficient evidence in hand to 
indicate that our intelligence community may not be performing 
sufficiently. Furthermore, we have been directed by the House to find 
out why these failures occur. 

You have offered to let policy level officers ol}ly supply the informa
tion that you feel that the committee needs. Mr. Secretary, that in 
effect is asking us to pass jud~ent on your own performance based 
solely on your own testimony. You would have us call only you or 
those Department heads immediately under you with no recourse to 
corroborating witnesses, facts, or documentation. Obviously, you and 
your policy level officialS are more or less slaves to the work product 
and the recommendation of career employees. 

Parenthetically, without the benefit of that work product, the 
committee has not way of making rational judgment of your own 
performance or that of the other policy level people. 

Therefore, I feel that this situation is not only unacceptable to the 
committee but is also unconstitutional. 

As stated earlier, I have some ambivalent feelings about the situa
tion we find ourselves in at this time. I deploy the spectacle of having 
two branches of government acting like two bull elephants squaring 
off in the jtµigle clearing. Surely, as responsible men we can fina some 
way wherein we can cany out our assignments without creating a 
cruds in this Government. 

The committee rightfully feels that it must be able to obtain copies 
of any intra-agency document and heat witnesses that can fPVe testi
mony germane to our investigation. The Secretary of State rightfully 
has a strong desire to protect the privac~ of communication ana 
dissent channels within his Department from public or political 
exploitation. 

It appears, Mr. Secretary, that both sides of this controversy are 
right in what we are trying to do. I would therefore propo&e to both 
my colleagues and to you, Mr. Secretary, that we cease prosecuting 
our ri~hts and work out an acceptable procedure where each side can 
fuJfill 1ts responsibility. You have state« a willingness to do this. 

In that regard, Mr. Secretary, what, specific procedures or practices 
do you feel would be necessary for this commtttee to follow in order 
to protect the confidential relationships between you and your career 
employees and still allow this committee to have full access to witnes3es 
and documents? . · 
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Secretary K1ss1NGEB. Well, I have stated, Mr. Milford, my best 
judgment on this in my letter and in m:y statement today. But I am 
not proposing this on a take-it-or-leave-it basis. I am openminded to 
other suggestions that this committee may want to make. And I 
would certainly: approach these sug~estions and any discussions we 
would have with the attitude of find~ a workable solution. 

I agree with_you1· statement of the problem. I would add, inci
dentally, that if the charge were illegality, corruption, or similar 
matters, that no privilege could be exercised. I am not claiming a 
privilege_, but my consideration would then not apply. 

Mr. MILFORD. We are making no charge--
Secret~ K1ss1NGER. I know you didn't say there was such a 

charge. You said sp~cifically this was not the charge but I wanted to 
delimit the area which inquires into the effectiveness of policy and 

frocedures which this committee is concerned with. This is where 
have raised these considerations. But I agree with your basic state

ment of the problem and I have put forward some ideas. 
I am very receptive to any other ideas that the committee may 

have of modifications of mine or other suggestions. 
Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman bas expired. Mr. Hayes. 
Mr. HAYES, Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Secretary, as far as I know, unlike many of the others here, 

the resolution that established this committee in the first instance did 
not, of course, have any direction to -get or to pursue any particular 
person or thing or department; and I think that with respect to some 
of the judgmental statements you have referred to made by members 
of the committee or by the chairman or by anybody else, there is no 
draft committee report. There is no fin al conclusion or any stated 
position that I have to subscribe to at this point and I may in<leed not 
subscribe to any majority view that is here .. 

In order to clarify exactly what we are doing, I think it is a matter 
of Congress simply asking us, charging us, by a resolution to inquire 
as to what Congress ought to do in exercising its responsibility toward 
the intelligence community-period. 

And in getting that job accomplished, I might add that what 
Mr. Aspin has stated as conditions are certainly ones that I am will-
ing to acceJ?t, but with some additions. -- "' 

And I thlnk one of the thin~ that has deeply offended me-and I 
think has been an offense to the Congress in general as we finally 
have been able to discuss its complications-has been the implication, 
the very clear implication, that _your position of protecting middle
and lower-level Foreign Service officers 1s a position of protecting them 
from McCarth~ and protect~g them against the kind of activities 
that ultimately drove the so-called Chiria hands out of the State 
D~partment and completelr collapsed their careers. 

That, l think, of course, 18 something that was a normal journalistic 
P.ickup and I believe fully intended; and I think that, in order to clar
ify that and in 9.rder to remove that pall from our activities and from 
our ability to effect some kir.d of an 81T~ement that is satisfactory 
both to the Executiv~j to you and to this committee, we must have 
an unambiguous clarincation of that position; that the Department 
of State hirest fires, promotes, and demotes, selects, doesn't select, its 
own personnel and that it willt without regard to political maneuver-
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µig and without regard to rhetoric on Capitol Hill or anywhere else 
in this country absolutely protect the rights of its employees to do 
whatever the State Department thinks best. 

And I believe if that is exercised, that unambiguous statement is 
made, that will go a long war toward solving many of the problems 
that I personally have in coming to any accommodation. 

And I think it will indeed go a long way possibly toward even 
rehabilitating the reputations in America. of those very China hands
many of whom are still extant, none of whom to any great degree 
have been officially cleared of the most putrid charges that were laid 
on them some 25 years &g(?. 

Secretary KISSINGER. Mr. Hayes, I am delighted to make such a 
statement. I believe that 'the Foreign Service must be a career service 
which provides continuity to our foreign policy, which serves any 
administration loyally and in which promotion depends entirely on 
merit and that this merit not be judged by whether they follow 
political fads but only their best judgment of the situation as they 
see it· and as their duty requires. 

This has been my philosophy since I became Secretary of State. 
I like the formulation which you read out and I can subscribe to it 
col'l!_pletely. __ · 

With respect to the charge of ?vfoCarthyism, I want to make clear 
that I do not accuse this committee of engaging in McCarthyism and 
I know indeed that the chairman has a record in this regard, and from 
the convictions of many of the members that I am familiar with, I 
know that this is not tlie intention of this committee. 

M}' concern is that we not establish a precedent in which junior and 
middle-level State Department officials, conscious of what might 
happen in the future, begin to slant their judgments and their reports 
in the direction of what is fashionable and in which documents 
within the decisionmaking process are written, not from the point of 
view of what they can contribute to the decision but how tliey will 
read 2 or 3 years from. now in terms of what the mood of that moment 
m~y be. 

This is my concern and this has nothing to do with the intentions 
of this committee, which I am not challengi~. 

Mr. HAYES. Thank you, Mr. Secretary. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Lehman. 
Mr. LEHMAN. Thank you, Mr. Chajrman. 
Mr. Secretary, the purpose of this committee, at least as it was 

outlined to me, was to determine the cost of our intelligence commu
nity, the quality of the product and the risk involved. l would like to 
address myself to the question of risk. 

As you have stated, you could not discuss covert operations in open 
session, obviously because of risk. The public is not informed on 
covert operations, obviously because of the risk. 

But to me, as I have sat here on this committee, the genuine risk, the 
overa11 risk, and the most dangerous risk is not revealing the infor
mation but in the covert operations themselves. 

We have learned of covert operations that have cost thousands of 
lives and have learned of covert operations that to me were extremely 
dangerous and had overtones of doomsday confrontations. That 1s 
the kind of risk that I think we should be concerning ourselves with. 
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It is necessary to reveal some of this information to reduce the amount 
of risk in the covert operations that have long since passed. I think 
what I would like us to get into is the truth of these activities and to 
get them out in the open where we will not be subjected to the kind 
of risk that I have seen this country subjected to by these covert 
operations. 

Now, that is the main concern that I have at this particular moment 
and that is what I would like, Mr. Secretary, you to address your
self to. 

Secretary KISSINGER. Well, I think what should be revealed-I 
think a procedure has been worked out between the President and the 
chairman which would be operative there and I think when this com
mittee reaches the point wliere it wishes to make a report, I am sure 
that the chairman will want to discuss that issue witli the President. 

But my concern now is in an open session to discuss the details of 
these matters would in my view not be appropriate. 

Mr. LEHMAN. I just wanted to bring out my priority of concern in 
regard to the two kinds of risks that I see we are faced with. 

Secretary KISSINGER. I understand, yes. · 
Mr. LEHMAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman·. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Johnson. 
Mr. JOHNSON. One of the advantages of being last, Mr. Secretary, 

is that most of the things worthwhile have already been said. 
I think there has been obviously a very sincere desire on the part 

of yourself and the committee to reach an accommodation; but, un
fortunately, we are still at loggerheads over what I am afraid is a very_ 
basic legal question: your assertion of the doctrine of secretarial 
privilege-whether or not you call it that-the right to withhold 
information. The right not to comply with the subpena is ultimately 
what we have to deal with. 

I want to emyhasize to you that speaking as one member of this 
committee, but think on behalf of an of us, there is no desire to get 
Boyatt or anyone else, particularly not you, sir. You have a very 
distinguished record which I think most of us admire. 

But this committee is also not trying to second-guess anybody. 
And we are not trying to get this information for the purposes of em
barrassing anybody but to try to do what is necessary under our man
date to 1intl-out about the operations of the intelligence community. 
Potential abuse of powers, by the Con~ess or by the executive branch, 
is also a _possibility but it isn't the real question here. The real ques
tion is: Does the Secretary of a department have the right to with
ho]d information and not honor a subpena, and I would urge you, Mr. 
Secretary, to honor the subpena so tliat we don't have to go on with 
this. · . 

Now, I get to fulfill my function as "tail-end Charlie" and make a 
motion. 

Mr. Chairman, I move that this committee begin the process for the 
release of classified information. Specifically, I move that the House 
Select Committee on Intelligence undertake the appropriate :proce
dures for release to the public of the facts and information relating to 
certain covert actions undertaken by the United States in foreign 
nations; that the information and aetails relating to such covert 
activity be made public on the grounds that the activity was under-
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taken in possible vio\ation of the Constitution and of tile laws of the 
United States bl. the exercise of arbitr~ power by a President and 
that these activities invo]ved the United States in conflict in another 
nation; that there are substantial questions as to the l~ality, propriety, 
and basic morality of these actions; and that the Amencan·peop]e have 
a right to know when the Government commits their resources and 
their name in an armed conflict or paramilitary operation in another 
nation. < For this purpose and the consideration of other questions which 

· may be appropriate, I move that the committee go into executive 

,,,~ 
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session. 
Chairman PIKE. The clerk will call the roll. 
The CLERK. Mr. Giaimo? 
Mr. GIAIMO. Aye. 
The CLERK. Mr. Stanton? 
[No response.] 
The CLERK. Mr. Dellums? 
Mr. DELLUMS. No. 
The CLERK. Mr. Murphy? 
Mr. MURPHY. Aye. 
The CLERK. Mr. Aspin? 
Mr. AsPIN. Ay_e. 
The CLERK. Mr. Milford? 
Mr. MILFORD. Aye." 
The CLERK. Mr. Hayes? 
Mr. HAYES. ~ye. 
The CLERK. Mr. McClory? 
Mr. McCLORY. Aye. 
The CLERK. Mr. Lehman? 
[No response.] 
The CLERK. Mr. Treen? 
[No response.] 
The CLERK. Mr. Kasten? 
Mr. KASTEN. Aye. 
The CLERK. Mr. Johnson? 
Mr. JOHNSON. Aye. 
The CLERK. Mr. Pike? 
Chairman PIKE. Aye. -
By a vote of 9 to 1, the committee will go into executive session. 

It is now 12:20. Would it be convenient for you, Mr. Secretary, to 
meet at 2 this afternoon? 

Secretary KISSINGER. Would 2:30 be too late? 
Chairman PIKE. No; 2 :30 would not be too late. 
The committee will stand in recess until 2 :30 this afternoon when 

we will meet in room 2154 in executive session. 
[Whereupon, at 12 :22 p.m. the committee was recessed, to reconvene 

at 2 :30 p.m. the same day.) 
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Appendix 1.-"Policy Without Intelligence" 

Opinion 

POLICY 
WITHOUT 
INTEUJGENCE 
by Ray s.-Cline 

A dark, paran~id era in the procesus of 
national government in Washington ended 
on August 9, J 9 7 4. President Ford has 
promised a more open government. It is 
what the country needs. Better use of 
intelligence would help. 1 In particular, the 
system of intelligence analysis and report
ing, which reached such a high level of· 
sophistication in the early J 9 60's, should 
be renovated and called upon more fully in 
foreign policy deliberations. I speak about 
this particular need for reform because I 
know this process best. The shortcomings of 
the last Administration in this area became 
increasingly apparent to me during my term 

'It ahould bt nottd that in thi, articl, I am 1p,alcing 
of inttllig,nc, only a. it ttlatta to colltcting hard· 
to•gtt information abroad, analflzing it in a fottign 
policfl conttxt, and ttporting it at ti» National 
Stcurit(I Council ltwl. Thi, kind ol int,llig,m:, 
pr,occupi,a about 98 p,r ctnt of tht ,raff, budgtt, 
and tffort of tht lnttllig,nc, Communit11 at tht 
prtunt tim,. It ia diatinct and uparatt from tht 
11:Jp, of cowrt political action which ha. ,xcittd 
public curioailfl and criticiam ol r,al or fancitd 
U.S. cowrt inttta>tntion in coupa or 1l«rion1 in Iran, 
Guattmala, or Chit,. Such cowrt action wa, launchtd 
in W11t1rn Europ, in 1948 and htlp,d a gr,at d,al 
to 1tabiliz1 1u«111iw Chriatian Chmocratic ctnttr 
and Socialiat c,nttt•ltlt parti11 in tht lac, of mauiw 
Communiar tffort, to inatall Communiat r,gim,1 in 
ltalJI, Gttmany, and Franc,. Sine, thin, tht cowrt 

. action program haa dwindltd to almoat nothing 
and in mJI ui,w ahould now 1H phawd out b,cauae 
prntnt inttrnational circumatancta do not r,quir, it, 
and r,c,nt publicitfl about it malcta tff tctiw cowrt 
action ol ti» traditional lcind inftaaibl,. Circum• 
,tanc11 may changt, how,v,r, 10 a ltgialatiw "ulf. 
dtnying ordinanc," would bt unwiu. In anJI cau 
th, cland,atint colltction of information muat bt 
continutd at or abQ&)f th, pr,unt ltwl . . 
Each iau, of FOREIGN POLICY carrita a gum 
tditorial bf/ a di1tingui1htd contributor. Wt ar, pl,aud 
to continu, thr'a uri11 with Mr. Ctin,'1 articl,. 
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of duty a, Director of I ntellig,nce and 
Research in the Department of State from 
1969 through 197J. 

My basic recommendation is simple. We 
need to rebuild and use effectively the inttr· 
agency ,taff system supporting the National 
Security Council (NSC). One of the truly 
creative innovations in American government 
in our time was the establishment in 19 41 
of the NSC under the chairmanship of the 
President, with the Secretary of State and 
the Secretary of Defense as key members. A 
crucial element in this structure was the 
provision that the Joint Chiefs of Staff report 
directly to the NSC on military policy and 
that the Central Intelligence Agency report 
directly to the NSC on foreign situations, 
trends, threats, and opportunities. 

Truman considered the building of the 
NSC system one of his great accomplishments, 
and Eisenhower used it systematically. 
Kennedy streamlined its staff and its proce
dures but maintained the essentials of the 
NSC system as established in the p ·eceding 
decade. It began to fall into disuse in 
the Johnson Administration and became an 
empty shell in the Nixon Administration. 

A few of the simplest, most crucial steps 
Ford could take to open up the top-level 
decision-making style of his government 
woulclbe to restore the NSC to vigor, make 
clear that he personally is in charge, and 
insure that he gets unvarnished intelligence 
analysis and estimates brought directly to 
his attention. To- do this he would have 
to separate the position of Secretary of 
State from the position of Assistant to the 
President for National Security Affairs. 
This latter officer, the Chief of the NSC staff, 
should become once again a staff agent of 
the President, responsible solely for marshal
ing and organizing the presentation of 
essential information and views for the 
President. Information should be presented 
by the CIA, the State Department should 
propose foreign policy moves, and 
the Defense Department should recom
mend military policy. The Assistant 

122. 
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to the Pr,sident should not b, a barrier 
or filter b1tWHn the Prtaident and his in
tellig,nc, and policy-r«ommmding 1taH1, 
and he c,rtainly should not try to make 
all of th, decisions about national aecurity 

- alone or in a privileged, s«ret duumvirate 
relationship with the President. 

Working in the Dark 

It wa, fa,hr onable in W a,hington 
throughout the Nixon Administration to 
acorn the staff officers in executive de
partments and agencies for their real or 
imagined sins. Henry Kisainger explained, 
even before he entered the Nixon Ad
ministration, why he thought it wa, of ten 
necessary .to keep bureaucrats in the dark 
about important policy matters governing 
their own work: 

Because management of the bureaucracy 
takes so much energy and pr«isely -
because changing course is so difficult, 
many of the most important decisions 
are taken by extra-bureaucratic means. 
Some of the key decisions are kept to 
a very small circle while the bureaucracy 
happily continues working away in 
ignorance of the fact that decisions are 
being_ made, or of the fact that a 
decision is being made in a particular area. 
One reason for keeping the decisions 
to small groups is that when bureaucracies 
are so unwieldy and when their internal 
morale becomes a serious problem, an un
popular decision may be fought by 
brutal means, such as leaks to the pres, 
or to congressional committee,. Thus, 
the only way secrecy can be kept is to 
exclude from the making of the decision 
all those who are theoretically charged 
with carrying it out . ... The relevant 
part of the bureaucracy, because it is 
beinv excluded from the making of a 
particular deciaion, continue, with great 
intensity unding out cables, thereby 
distorting the effort with the best inten
tions in the world. You cannot atop 
them from doinq this because you do not 
tell them what 1& going on. 

Kissinger raised this "secrecy principle" 
to a fine art during his White House days. 
Whether by his own choice or because of 

IZJ. 
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President Nixon's own ob,eSlion about 
opposing views and leaks, the effect wa, 
the isolation and uast frustration of all the 
department, and agmciea dealing with 
the NSC. As Secretary of State, Kissinger 
speaks well in public of the Foreign Service 
bureaucracy, presumably because it is now 
his own. He has not yet, however, even 
in State, taken many senior oRicers into his 
confidence outside the small group he 
brought with him from his White House 
staff. The bulk of the staffs in State-
and elstwhere--haue, in general, continued 
to be ignored. The venomous Watergate 
political climate in Washing ton was in part 
due to this casting adrift from any policy
level moorings of the thousands and thou
sands of conscientious staff oRicers trying 
to serve the NSC and the United States but 
unable to do their jobs as they felt they should. 

I hope Ford's Administration will benefit 
from the knowledge, moderation, and 
continuity which these working-level experts 
can provide to policy-making echelons in 
the government. They give an indispensable 
steadying balance to the formulation and 
execution of Presidential decisions. This 
contribution is especially important for 
the professional staffs of the agencies that 
make up the Intelligence Community
not only the CIA. but State's intelligence 
bureau and the Defense Department's 
intelligence organizations. Their sources of 
data and their analysis techniques are not 
easy for the nonprofessional to grasp at first 
glance. Their findings, often crucial, need 
explanation and interpretation in most cases 
if their aignificance is to have its full impa&t. 

I remember Kennedy saying of the CIA 
that h, knew it had its shortcomings but 
that, nevertheless, in his opinion it had 
"more talent per square loot" than any 
other institution in the country. In my 
three decades in the gouernment, I have been 
deeply impressed with the ability and sober 
dedication apparent in all of the bureauc
racies dealing with intelligence, foreign 
policy, and national ucun'ty. 

JZ4. 
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This talent bank has been {ittle used in the 
past few years, when all White House 
thinking became dominated by the Watergate 
cover-up operation. Worse, Nixon's attempt 
to misuse the CIA by getting it to aupport 
illegal domestic actions has damaged the 
morale and eHectiveness of our intelligence 
system and its contribution to sound policy
making. Many of the experienced old hands 
--and quite a few of the more promising 
new ones-were cast aside or quit in disgust 
at the way the Nixon White House corrupted 
the national decision-making machinery for 
domestic political purposes. 

In the past three years, effective communi
cation between policy-makers and bureau
crats diminished markedly. It almost ground
to a halt, just as it did between the Presi
dency and the Congress, between the_ govern
ment and the journalistic media, between 
the people and their public servants at all 
levels. Attempts by former White House 
oRicials to bully and coerce the bureaus into 
subservience were one of the most dangerous 
parts of the whole Watergate syndrome. 

Restoring the System 

Now that the immediate danger is past, 
we must restore the system to its peak per
formance. The task now is to use, not abuse, 
the professional corps of public servants. 

The brilliant theatrics of airborne diplo-
. macy and TV publicity, at which Kissinger is 

so skillful, show mainly surface highlights, 
not" the substance of policy aims and 
achievements. The full import of such moues 
as the Nixon trip to Peking, the Vietnam 
"peace" settlement, and the Israeli-Arab oil 
crisis still needs to be understood clearly by 
all echelons in the government and ulti
mately by the public. To achieve this, staff 
expoaition is essential. It is impossible to do 
the necessary task without an intimate 
exchange of ideas among the seueral bureauc
racies working in direct response to the needs 
of our political leaders and a painstaking 
explanation of policies and decisions alter 
they are made. 

125. 
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T~ ba&ic r,m,dy is to forgo som, of th, 
theoretical advant4g,s of secret d,liberationa 
at th, top in favor of kttping k,y ftaH, 
informed ,well enough to haw a unse of 
participation and a clear purpou. If thia is 
done, bureaucrt1tic--loyaltiea would be 
enlisted, better staff work would reach the 
top, and a more ,nlight,ning rationale would 
surround and explain our key policy deci
sions. to Congress and the public. 

Some of our troubles come from the 
American imperatiue to do something about 
a problem, sometimes before it is fully under
stood. Our leader, like to take action becauae 
it appears masterful and is usually applauded 
by the media and the public. The Nixon 
\Vhite Hou~ grasped this fact quickly.and 
exploited it to the hilt. If there was enough 
going on to dominate the news, criticism was 
mumed. Yet anyone who stops to analyze 
the steps taken can see that motion is not 
synonymous with progress. Staff analysts 
who raised this point were not popular. 

Some say that the essence of diplomacy is 
calculated ambiguity. Howeuer that may be, 
the essence of staff analysis and intelligence 
reporting is absolute precision of perception 
and description. We are unlikely to act 
wisely as a nation if we do not know pre
cisely what we are up against or if we ignore 
it. Heme the intelligence-oriented area of our 
bureaucracy must giue our gouernment an 
independent, objectiue, informed uiew of the 
world. This is essential to the nation's 
safety and diplomacy. 

I am not confident that the national 
intelligence agencies are being fully and 
eHectiuely used today. I know that some of 
the most sensitiue information on which 
judgments about the future should be 
based has been suppressed or withheld from 
many oRicials who needed to know it. This 
degree of secrecy and control of intelligence 
by White House staff oRicers should not be 
allowed to continue. - · 

The errors of omission and commission 
during the Nixon Administration in dealing 
with intelligence are not easy to describe in 

126. 
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bri,f. An 1xt1nd1d illcutration with ., doa" 
and "don't•" for th, future may b, helpful. 

What Happened October 241 

The CO# of the celebrated U.S. military 
alert of midnight October 24, 19 7 J is a 
recHaling example ol the deciaion•making 
style of th, latter-day Nixon Adminiatration. 
The highlights of this important decision 

-are already in the public domain. Th, bu
reaucratic procedur,s followed art instructiCJt. 

The situation on Wedn,sday, October 24, 
/9_7 J, was that a U.N.•vot,d ceas,-fire 
ending the I 8-day Arab-/,ra,li war wa, 
being slowly and une&Jenly put into effect 
while luaeli forces pu,hed on to cut off the 
Egyptian Third Army on the banks of the 
Suez Canal. At 9 :25 PM, Soviet Ambassa
dllt Dobrynin deli&Jered a 1trong message to 
Kiasinger from Brtzhneu urging joint U.S.· 
Souiet action to enforc, the cea.-fire and 
ending with a crucial untence applying 
diplomatic pressure: "I will say it straight, 
that if you find it imposaible to act together 
with ua in thia matter, we should be laced 
with the necessity urgently to consider the 
question of taking appropriate steps unilater
ally." This was the message later described 
by the Secretary of State as "brutal." 

Kissinger had been back in the country 
from his Moscow-Jerusalem consultation, 
leas than 48 hours. He had been negotiating 
frantically with Israeli Ambcwador Dinitz 
and Dobrynin much of that time. He reacted 
immediately. He called Nixon at the White 
House and recommended a military alert as 
a dete«ent "signal" to Moscow. This was 
about l O :00 PM. Nixon, at that time, e&Ji· 
dently gaw Kissinger lull authority to deal 
with the problem a, he saw fit before any 
meeting conuened. The President stayed up
stairs in the White House family quarters. It 
is now clear that he was preoccupied with 
his White House tape problem and the polit
ical repercussions from firing Watergate 
Special Prosecutor Cox, which he had done 
in the famous 0 Saturday Night Massacre" 
a few days earlier. 
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At this point, a curiou& littl, rump NSC 

meeting wa, htld in the Situation Room at_ 
th, Whit, House at 11 :00 PM, with tht 
principals being "Kissinger, Kissinger, and 
Schlesinger," as an NSC staff man ,aid at 
the time. Kissinger performed in his dual 
capacity as Secretary of State and Assistant to 
the Preaident for National Security Mairs. 
The new Secretary of Defense concurred 
with Kissinger's decision, already made 
before the meeting, to respond diplomatically 
with a strong negative to Moscow's proposal 
and simultaneously to issue a worldwide -
strategic nuclear alert. Thus, before mid
night, Admiral Thomas Moorer, Chairman 
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, ordered Defense 
Condition # J into effect-"Troops placed 
on standby and awaiting orders." 

The alert was harmless from a military 
viewpoint but intended to trigger unusual 
activity and communications at military 
bases which would come instantly to the 
attention of Soviet intelligence. It was a 
deliberate "signal" in the sense of the Ken
nedy era term. But notification of the NATO 

allie, was not discussed and was very tardily 
and sloppily handled. Tht alert caused les, 
consternation in Moscow than in Western 
Europe and Washington, where it wa, 
greeted with charges of trying to diCJert 
attention from Nixon's worsening Water
gate problem,. 

To giw a semblance of regularity to 
decision-making, William Colby, Director 
of Central Intelligence, was called away from 
a dinner party to join in this rump NSC 

session. The Director of the CIA attends NSC 
meetings tu an observer, not a full member of 
the Council. Admiral Moorer also attended, 
as did General Haig and General Scowcroft 
from the White House stall. It was a sharply 
curtailed procedure, yet it was not unchar
acteristic of the pattern of 1972 and 197 J, 

- when the full NSC had fallen into almoat 
total disuse while its CJarious subcommittees 
dealt with real national steurity problems 
under Kissinger's chairm.anship. The findings 
of subcommittees, as formulated by Kiasin-

1 Z 8. 
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ger, were wually pres,nted to Nixon in a 
one-to-one di«uaion and iautd a, Pr,,i. 
dential decision, undtr Kissinger's signatur,. 

Thia style of d«ision-making was con
trary to the intent of the National Security 
Act. It meant that the President did not get 
the benefit ol a full and careful preuntation 
of intelligence on the matters being discussed. 
It also meant that the President did not hear 
directly the views and advice of all of the 
top-level officials who were suppoud to 
argue out their caus in full NSC discussions. 

What wa, done and not don, in the 
intelligence field to auist in making the 
decision to declare the alert of October 24, 
1973 waa ewn more remarkable than th, 
streamlined procedure at the NSC. 

In earlier day,, the systematic updating of 
National Intelligence Estimates prepared 
under the supervision of tht U.S. Intelligence 
Board ( State, CIA, and military intelligence 
agency chiefs) would have provided a broad 
framework in which to view probable Soviet 
action,, the likelihood of various deVflop
ments in the Arab-Israeli conllict, and the 
consequences of alternative U.S. options for 
dealing with the strategic problem, thus 
delineated. Clos, dialogue between the NSC 

and the President would have brought senior 
intelligence officers and staH planners into 
an accord of thinking and acting, supplement
ing and updating the data base and insuring 
that all decisions rellected a complete knowl
edge of crisis situations as they developed. 
The preparation of carefully articulated and 
coordinated analytical and estimative 
intelligence papers would have meant that 
the CIA, State, Defense and Army, Navy and 
Air Force intelligence stalls knew each 
other's views and knew what the common 
reporting to the NSC was. The intelligence 
forecast might not always be exactly right, 
but it was ns scholarly and objectiue as the 
Intelligence Community could make it. 

The Cuban Missile Crisis 

An example of the degree of c/ou collabo
ration between intelligence and the NSC in 
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the 1960's wa& Kehn,dy's willingnea to 
permit McGeorge Bundy to show the closely 

-~ held Khrushchev-Kennedy corrtspondence 
not only to Ambassador Llewellyn Thomp
son for analysia and action on r,sponse but 
to me, a, D,puty Director (lntellig,nce) at 
CIA,-for thorough vetting to gamer any 
light it shed on Soviet policies and intentions. 
Thus, during the Cuban missile crisis 
there wa, a constant intelligence input. 

I personallv brought the crucial telltale 
photography and subsequent intelligence 
e,timatea of missile readiness to the select 
crisis management group of the NSC and to 
the President, and oburved th, varioua policy 
reactions. Closer integration could not haCJe 
existed. Partly a, a result of thia direct 
support, the intelligence contribution by my_ . 
boss, John McCone, was exc_ellent. 

A final point to note was that the U.S. 
Intelligence Board agencies cooperated totally 
in support of the NSC and the President. 
For example, the first notice that the crisis 
was on went to McGeorge Bundy at the 
NSC via a phone call from me on the evening 
of Oct<;>ber 15 and thence to Kennedy. My 
simultaneous action was to insure that 
General Marshall Carter, Acting Director of 

Central Intelligence on that day in John 
McCone's absence, would alert all the intelli
gence and policy chiefs in the Pentagon 
that evening. My final call was to Roger 
Hitsman, the State Intelligence Bureau 
Chief, to inform him of the evidence of 
offensive missiles in Cuba and to ask him to 
tell Secretary Dean Rusk, which he did that 
same evening of October 15. The next day, 
October 16, I went with a fewc,f my staH 
officers to show the photographs to M cGeorge 
Bundy, Robert Kennedy, and a few other 
senior officials, and Bundy took them to the 
President. The differences between 1962 and 
19 7 J will be all too apparent-and the 
cost is high. 

This detail is intended to show that: 
I. Sharing of intelligence data and diplo

matic correspondence at suitable levels 
is essential to careful decision-making. 
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Z. Sharing of ideas and e,timatea among 
senior intelligence analysts and policy
planners is conduciw to sound policy. 

J. &uing key decisions on careful intel
ligence a'1alyses is prudent and facilitates 
the public explanation that breeds confidence. 

A Memo for the Secretary 

Witl,.these "dos" in mind, the "don'ts" 
become wry plair> upon reading the follow
ing memorandum which I drafted on Octo
ber 26,197). I intended it for Secretary 
Kissinger. It was critical of his recent per
formance. Since it was meant to be a con
structive nudge toward better procedures in 
the future, I did not want to deliwr it 
through his "palace guard" stall, but in 
person. Unfortunately, Kissinger plunged 
immediately into many days of Arab-Israeli 
diplomacy and his trauels to the Middle East 
and China. He was not in Washington most 
of the month of Nouember.1 neuer had an 
opportunity to deliver it prior to my resig
nation toward the end of Nouember 197 J. 
So I simply kept it as a memorandum for 
the record. This is what I wrote at that time, 
reproduced uerbatim in hopes that my sharp 
comments of the moment may still nudge 
NSC procedures in the right direction: 

I am writing to put on the record my 
objection to your recent public references 
to intelligence failures in the Mideast 
crisis and, particularly, my objection to 
your failure to consult me or any State 
Department intelligence officer about the 
technical justification for the U.S. alert on 
2'4 October which aroused so much 
incredulity in the press. 

First, you have repeatedly said that in
telligence (INR and CIA) told you "there 
was no possibility of hostilities" between 

· the Arabs and the Israelis. This is not 
true. The only analytical report INR gave 
you on the subject of .,Syrian Military 
Intentions" was dated 30 September, some 
six days before hostilities broke out and 
before some of the most alarming evidence 
had reached us. What we said then was, 
• 'There are reports that Syria is preparing 
for an attack on Israel. but conclusive 
evidence is lacking. In our view, the ·polit-

JJ J. 
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ical climate in the Arab states argues 
against a major Syrian move against 
Israel at this time." While I confess this 
analysis did not say there would be an 
attack at this time, it was far from saying 
it was not at all likely. 

Actually, I had hoped your efficient 
staff or Assistant Secretary Sisco would 
have called to your attention my -earlier? 
more comprehensive memorandum on this 
subject. dated 31 May, 1973, which said: 

If the U.N. debate of next week 
produces no convincing movement in 
the Israeli-Egyptian impasse, our view 
is that the resumption of hostilities by 
autumn will become a better than even 
bet .... 

Against the backdrop of this estimate, 
my belief on 30 September that an attack 
"at this time" could n9t be conclusively 
anticipated was hardly complacent or re
assuring. I am frank to say INR did not 
warn you when the attack was to occur,. 
but it is unfair to say we dismissed it as a 
possibility. In fact, the evidence which 
accumulated on 4 and 5 October con
vinced me the chances of an attack at that 
time had become at least better than even. 
We did not have time to get you a memo
randum on the subject on the morning of 
6 October, as I had planned, because the 
flap began very early that morning and 
the attack a few hours thereafter. 

All of this is not to say INR was tight 
but that it was not as wrong as you have 
said. Beyond that, and more significantly, 
our calculations would have crystallized 
earlier and been more finely tuned to your 
needs if we had known about the ex
changes you were having with the Rus
sians. In retrospect, the evidence of Jl,1.s
sian concern appears to have been the miss
ing element in the picture. You ciid not 
tell me about it, or anyone who could 
have helped INR crank it into the equation. 
One of the main reasons for having a 
foreign policy intelligence analysis unit in 
the State Department is to permit it to 
form sophisticated estimates based not 
only on all of the technical intelligence 
collected by CIA and Defense but also on 
the evidence in ongoing diplomatic ex
changes with foreign leaders. When this 
latter evidence is withheld from intelli
gence analysts. their best efforts are in 
effect sabotaged. This wi~hholding does 
not serve the best interests of intelligence 
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a@ncies, the National Security Council 
officers, or the country. Unfortunately it 
h~ been a common practice for the past 
four years during which I have served in 
the State Department. 

A, a ~tlude, let me add that the hast
ily called U.S. alert of forces on 24 
October was presumably based in rart, at 
least. on an intelligence estimate o Soviet 
intentions. In view of some of the unwar
ranted criticism of the government for its 
decision. I regret that you never advised 
your State Department intelligence arm 
that you had a problem nor asked us for 
an opinion on the evidence of Soviet 
intention to intervene with troops in the 
Mideast. Certainly the technical intelli
gence evidence available in INR did not · 
support such a Soviet intention. I presume 
your alarm was based, again, on your 
exchanges with Moscow. If so, it would 
have been useful to you, in my opinion, to 
consult some experts in Soviet political 
strategy and some experts in evidence of 
Soviet military capabilities and intentions. 
Such experts are available in JNR. You may 
have consulted them in Defense or CIA or 
elsewhere. but I respectfully submit that 
the Secretary of State should always con
sult his foreign policy intelligence staff on 
major politico-military crises, and that he 
should tell that staff--or, at least, its 
chief-what is going on diplomatically 
so as to add this vital ingredient to the . 
pool of evidence. If there were shortcom
ings in the handling of intelligence in 
these two cases. and I think there were. 
they came from these things: 

I. failure to pass on evidence contained 
in Soviet statements on the situation: 

2. isolation of intelligence officers from 
thinking and key questions in the minds 
of policy officers: and. 

3. policy officers acting as their own 
intelligence analysts when they have 
neither technical knowledge nor time to 
weigh all the evidence objectively. 

Ray S. Cline 

This catalogue of faulty proc,dures, writ
ten in the heat of the crisis, is self-explana
tory and, I believe. still wlid. Naturally, I 
was speaking on behalf of my own intelli
gence staH in the State Department~ but I do 
not think that either CIA or Defense was 
properly brought into the picture prior to a 
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decision which thtoretical/lJ, at lea,t, might 
har.>t precipitated a graCJe world military 
confrontation: No expert Soviet analy1t wa, 
consult«I outaide of Killinger', peraonal staH 
and no paJJff on options and pos,ibl, 
con~quencea was prepared unlesa it waa 
f<x Kiuinger alone. In fact no formal 
National Intelligence Estimate on the Arab
Israeli situation was written after May 17, 
19 7 J. Such an e&timate Wa& not missed, 
evidently, and it wu at this time that the 
Office of National Estimates, re&ponsible for 
preparing National Intelligence Estimates, 
was abolished. 

Changes in Procedure 

I do not want to belabor this historical 
incident. It passed and the nation survived. 
What I am concerned about is that ou,r 
decision-making procedures in the NSC 

structure and the dissemination of national 
intelligence data and judgments at that level 
be restored once again to the comparatively 
open and orderly style of previous adminis
trations. Specifically, I would urge: 

1. The NSC itself should meet regularly 
on important issues with the President pre
siding. 

2. M ajar NSC option papers should rou
tinely be accompanied by National Intelli
gence Estimates laying the factual and 
analytical groundwork for decisions. 

J. Something closely equivalent to the 
Z J -year-old Office of National Estimates 
should be re-established in the CIA to prouide 
a scholarly, analytical center for State
Defense-Cl~ examination of all intelligence 
matters, with full independence to report 
objectiwly to the Director of Central 
Intelligence and to record diS&fflting views. 

4. The three principal chief, of analytical 
and estimative intelligence units in State
DefenM-ClA should be kept up-to-date with 
any ,vidence about adCJ1rsary intentions 
which comes in Presidential and diplomatic· 
correspondence with foreign governmmta ao 
that knowledge can be reflected in intel
ligence eatimat,s of probabl, <f ewlopmmt,. 
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Cline 

5. Th, Dir«tor of the CIA ahould haw 
direct accns to tht Prtsidmt for presenting 
important vi,ws of th, Stat1-D,f,nae-CIA 
lntelligenc, Community. 

6. Decision• to supprea « prevent di•
semination of atrategic intelligence informa
tion should be solely the responsibility of th, 
Director of Central lntelligenu, and not 
any other oflicial unless conflicts of judgment 
at Cabinet or NSC staff level require ,ubmia
sion of a matter to the President himself. 

These simple changea of bureaucratic 
procedure would do much to reatore the 
vigor, the morale, and the eff«tiveneu of the 
agencies and staffs supporting the Preaident 
in national security and foreign aHairs. The 
decision-making machinery of our go1Jern
ment at the top during the Nixon era became 
so constricted and narrow that it jeopardized 
the orderly workings of government. In the 
best of bureaucratic w«lds the procesus 
move aystematically, ao that' information i, 
organized in a way which leads to undtr
atanding, understanding leads to action, and 
action leads to responsible explanation of 
policiea at all levels of intereat and concern. 
Failure of the bureaucratic proceu at any of 

these stages leads to confusion and miatruat. 
·Kissinger know, this very well. He ha, 

made eloquent statement, on the netd to 
build a consensus in support of American 
foreign policy, a need which he is bound to 
feel intensely as he confronts the multiple 
challenges of the next two year,. One man 
cannot think everything, do everything, and 
explain everything. It must be ho/Hd that 
the President and the Secretary of State can 
build confidence and common understanding 
within and with the foreign policy and 
intelligence bureaucracy which thty control, 
mainly by using it and engaging its skills in 
decision-making. Ways must ·b, found to 
get our intelligence analysis ,yatem working 
at top efliciency and to disseminate more 
widely the light it sheds on foreign danger, 
and opportunities. It is hard to sn how a 
laating consensus in the Congreu, the media, 
and the public can otherwise come about. 
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Appendix IL-"Vletnam Cover-Up: Playing War With Numbers" 

(!'.ay 1975) 

Sam Atlams 

VIETNAM CtOVER~UP: 
PLAYiNG WAR 

WITH NUMBERS 
A CIA conspfracy_ against its own intelligence 

I N LATE l!IM, WILL A.FTEll the United Stat.es 
had committed ground troops to Vietnam, the 

CIA aaigned me lo study the Vietcong. Despite 
the almost 200,000 American troops and the 
advanced state of wufare in South Vietnam, I 
was th1 first intelligence analyst in Wa..qiington 
to be given the full-time job of researching our 
South Vietnamese enemies. Incredible as it now 
seems, I remained the only analyst with this .. 
1ignrMnt until ju1t before the Tet offensin of 
1968. 

At CIA headquarters in 1965 nobody was 
!tudying the enemy systematically, the principal 
effort being geared to a daily publication called 
the "Sitrep" (Vietnam Situatjqn Report), which 
concemed itself with news about the acriritie, of 
South Vietnamese politicians and the location 
of Vietcong units. The Sitrep aaalysts used the 
latest cables from Sai~on, and tended to neg1ect 
infonnation lhat didn t fit their objectives. The 
Johnson Administration was already wondering 
how long the Vietcong could stick it out, and 
~ince this seemed too complicated a question for 
lhe Sitrep to answer, the CIA"s research depart· 
ment assigned it to me. I was told to find out 
thP. ~lllte of f'nemy moralf'. 

Good news and bad news 

I LOOKED OPO"C TRE :-iEW JOB as !Omething of a 
promotii,n, Although [ had gTadualed from 

lbrvard in l?55, I Ji1ln't join the Agency unlit 
l~l'>'l, ancl I h:ul brr.n fortunate in my first as
i-i '.(Onll'nl :u an l\na1yst of the Congo rebellion. 
My d:iily and wttkly rt>ports f'.trnM th~ prai~· 

of my Nipt'rion. and the Vietcong study was 
given to me by way of reward, encouraging me 
in my ambition to mak .. a career within the 
CIA. 

Without guidance and not knowing "hat el!oe 
to do, I ~an to tin\er with the VC defector 
statistics, trying lo figure out such things u 
where the defectors came from, what jobs they 
had, and whr they had wanted_to quiL In short 
order I read through the collection of we-ek17 
reports, and so I asked for a ticket to Vietnam 
to see what other evidence was available over 
there. In mid-Jaauary 1966, I anived in Saigon 
to take up a dm in the U.S. Embassy. After a 
couple of weeks, the CIA station chief (every, 
one called him ")orgy") heard I was in the 
building adding and subtracting the number of 
defectors. He called me into his office. "Tho~ 
atalistics aren't worth a damn:' he aaid. "No 
numbers in Vieblam are, and, be.ides, you'tl 
never learn anything sitting around Saigon." 
He told me l ought to go to the field anit start 
reading captured doeument.s. I followed Jorgy's 
advice. 

The captured documents sugg~ted a phenorn
enoo that SttmM incredible to me. Not only 
"'·ere thr. VC taking extremely heavy cuualtit>~ 
hut large numbers of them ,,.ere deserting. I ,tol 
togethl"r two ..t-ts of captured papers concerning 
desertion. The first set con5isted of enemy unit 
ro,ters, which \fould say, for example, that in a 
Cf'rtain sevt'nty-~ven-man outfit, only siitty men 
were .. present for duty." Of the !oeVrntttn ab, 
sent, two wert' down.Mth malaria, two Wl'rf' at 
training school, and thirteen had rf~rte«l. The 
other documenls were directives from urious 

5.111 A'-, i., • /Hn• ~. -"""""'~ ,,...,,.,, •I Pr,~,., 
/ob A'4•t. Hu ,rHII• ,,,.,.,,,.,.,,tt11,,,.,.,. 
/Ollitr,e/H ,._,,I /Mf', 
loll u ,., ea ,•, a.,. 
11, •I B.,.lr, Hill. M,. 
Alu., rau, Ntll, l11 
ufl6111~. Yir,W..-"' 
i, wriru, • 6ool •'-' 
Ail M94'°'''' CIA 
CC,tlf, 
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\'C huJquartrrs Idling tuhordin&l'-"6 lo do 
Mtnelhing aiho<il lite growirig d~rtion rate. 
"Chri1l Almighty,"tl1e)' all tttmrd lo !La)' ."Thl'~ 
A \\'OL, are g~ting uul of hand. Far too many 
of our bo)'s are going O\'l'r the hiU." 

I ,oon collected a re.pecllhle llack of rOfotru, 
tome of them from large unil!I, and I began lo 
extnpolate. I ,et up an equation "·hich 1renl 
lile this: if A, B, and C uniL1 (the ones for 
"·hich I had documenls) had so man)· deffrleu 
in Naeh and Nlch a period of ti~, tlten the 
number of deserters per )'Ur for the whole VC 
Army was X. No matter how I arranged the 
equation, X alway, turnM out to be a Yet)' big 
niunber. I could De\'U get it below 50,000. Once 
I even gol it up to 100.000, 

The significance of this finding in 1966 was 
immense. At lhal lime our official estimate of 
the 5lrengtb of the enemy "·as 270,000. We 
were kiWng, upturing, and woundiq VC at a 
rale of almost 150,000 a year. If lo these c&IU• 
allies you added 50,000 lo 100,000 cleserters
"'eU, il was hard lo tee bow a 270,000.JDU 
army could la~ more titan • year or two longer. 

J returned in May to tell everyone the good 
new!. No one at CIA headquarten had paid 
much anent.ion lo VC daerter, becluse cap
tured documents were almoft entirely negleded. 
The finding created• big stir. Adm. William f. 
Rabom, Jr., lMn direclor of the CIA, called 
me in lo brief him and bi~ deputies about the 
Vietcong's AWOL problem. Righi after the 
briefing, I ""H told that the ~geMy's chirf of 
research, R. Jack Smith, had called me ",J,e oul· 
,anding anal)'•t" in the re1earch directorate. 

But there ,u~re al!O akepricl, particularly 
among the CIA•,. old Vietnam hand!, "·ho had 
long sine~ lea~d that good nen was often 
illusory. To be on lhe .afe side, the Agency 
Conned what was called • "Vietcong morale 
leam" and ~nt it lo Saigon to .ee if the """ s 
was rrally 1ml'. 1l1e team ron!'i•led of m) ~u. 
arting u a ''con~hant.'' and four Agency pt)·· 

chiaLri•t~, "·ho pr~umitbly u11df'Nood 1hin,~ 
like morale. 

t m: l'l,\"Cll1'1R1ST~ l1aJ 110 heller iJl·a than 
I'd l1ad, "''"n [ ~lartf',I out, how lo rJumb the 

\'ictc,,ng min,l, One of the p~,-chiittri!-h ~aid, 
"\\'c'II neu·r grl Ho Chi Minh lo lie 11ill on a 
l~tl,cr <'t>Hcl1, fO ,,:e ~lier think up somrthing 
cl~ 1p1id,.'' They cfcdded lo a .. l., 1l1e CIA mrn 
in tlll' pr°' im·l"!I ,d,at 1/,,.,· thou;t11 111,•mt rnt'm)· 
1w,r,:l1-, :\(In '1 1:irmll1 or io of cloiw! ;f,L th,. 
l">d,i1111i~1--IH·ri1 ti .. d. 10 ,r~·J,;,;:·;.,11 c:c,11-
,·i111:.1·1t 11,:11, l,y ,.r,I l.uir, ,.itko11~ ,,,irit, 
"·1:rc in soocl 1oli.11 ... •• I " .. r.1 l,~d ,d:h ,-ui1ca,. .... 
full of rapture1l ,J,.,·u11w,.1 .. lh:,l "111'1"''"''1 m~ 
thf'i-i"' 11lto1.1l Ilic Vif'lr·o11:; ,f,.•rrtinu ratr. 

Hut I \\;Ji gl'lrin;t ,m, o1·)·, I lnt•!l'cl 11,r "pin
ion nf 1111• f.l A ni..-11 in 1111' ti,·M "liu li:ul 1,,J, I 

lhe "ie)chiatri•lc. u! tfH. Vie1cong'1-r .... itit"hCt'. 
The South \'i~lnanl«'~l' ~o,·emment ,,a~ in one 
of it• ~riodic flall"S of toU.~. and >C'ln~llf,I\ it 
~lnt'd. unmrll that the \'ietcon,: would f,c 
r.lliniE apart al the, tame time. I Mgan to ~u~ 
J)f'Cl th1l 10mPthin3 11·as 11Tong "'ilh my pr~.Jic• 
tion that the VC Wl're hea<kd for imnaioPnl 
lrouhll', On rerumining the logk 1J1al laad lf'd 
n~ to the prediction, J NI"' !hat it ll&-s hatrd on 
t1utt main prt:mi~s. Premite num~r onr "·as 
that tl,e \'iriconi "·,re tuft'ering ttry heary ca~ 
uahia. Although I'd heard all the 1tories about 
e~wgerated rtporting. I tended Ml lo belitte 
them, becau~ theo M&YJ loeles were at~ reftttl· 
eel in the doc11mealf. Premise two "·,s my find~ 
ing that t.he enemy annr had a h.igh cktertioa 
nte. Again, I beUeud the documenlf-. Premise 
three wu that both the casualtiet and the de· 
.ertera came out ol aa eDelllJ force of 270,000. 
An old Vietnam hand, George Allen, had al
ready told me that thia number ·nt ,utpect. 

In JaJr, I went lo ~f 111penitor and told 
him 1 thought there migbl be eomet.hing radi· 
cally wrong with our estimate of enemy 
strength, or, in military jargon, the orckr of 
battle. ")farbe lhe 270,000 n~r is 100 lo11·," 
I uid. "Can I take• dosu look al h?" Heo f&id 
it .-as our with him just IO long ., I hand~ 
in an occa1ional item for the Sitrep. Thit 
tttmed fair enough, and IO I began lo put lo-
ge I Mr a file of caiptured documenb. • 

The document.s in those day, ,.-ue anang~ 
in "bulletins,'' and by mid-August J had <'Ollttt•' 
l'd more than 600 of them. Each bulletin COD· 

llined senral sherlS of paper "·ith summaries 
in English of the information in--&he papen 
taken by ArMrican military units. On I~ after• 
noon of Augu,t 19, 1966, a Frida)·, Bulletin 
689 reached ffl)' detk on the CIA'• fifth door. h 
c011tained a report put out br tl,e Vietcong 
headquartrr~ in Dinh Dinh prorinc:e, lo the ef·· 
fttl that tlie guerriUa-militia in thr:-pro\·ince 
numherl'd ju .. t o,er 50,000. I look~J for our 
o"°n intelligence figures for Dinh Dini, in lhe 
ordl·r of battle and found the num~r 4,500. 

"M>· God, .. I thought, "that's nol ,.,en 11 
lrntJ1 o( wJ1al the V( M)'," 

In a fli.te of nrnou, f'Xcilem~nl, I ,~~an 
~ .. ard,ing 1hrou;h mr file of hull .. tin~ fo, 01her 
di-cr~randr1. Almo•l tJ,e nPxl Ji,r,umrnt I 
lnok~,f at. the C'IOf' fr,, Phu '""" rrl)1·inre, 
!-lio"~d 11.000 gurrrilla-mililia. [n tltr C'lfftdal 
ouf,., nf hatllt-"" h11d lit-led 1,400. 11n eij:!hlh of 
tl1r \"irtror,~ ,-..1im11tr. I alm~I ~houtul f rnm · 
n,~ ...... J;. ··i·1i!'r•· r,,.._ tlu "li'>k tl1111:;n eircl~r of 
l,11111,·!'' 

1 ·nal,I,• lo rontain Ill) t''.\l'it,,nw:it. I h,·•:.,n 
".tll..ina ar<'lln•l th<' off'l<'t'. tclliniz ,o:r,~ l•0 1tl, ~ I,,, 
"nu"1 li"lt"n 1411()111 thl! pnormill •,f th,• •1"·r· 
,i;l1t 1u1rf lhl' implicalioru, of it for ,,ur l 0 0111l11rl 
of ll,t· "ar. Thal "l't·L. .. ,uJ I rPlumt-,1 to t!1,• <if· 
,;.-,.. .,ml t•n l11-.:l1 ~i'ltml:i)· 11111! ~ll'?•t•, I 
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ll'atThrd thr0t13h the C"nlire coll«tion of 60(). 
odd bulwtin. and found further proof of a gro:>1 
und .. tt:"timate or the slrf'flgth of the enf'fflf we 
had ~en fightinl' for all00$l two yt>art. Whe1' I 
arrived in the oOice oa Monday a c0Ut,1~e of 
mine hrought me a Jocufflt'nt of a year urlit-r 
which he lhw~hl might inten:31 me. h wat from 
VietC'OflJI( head•lu1uten in South Viitnaun, ""d it 
&howed that in early 1965 the VC had about 
200,000 guerriU.mililia in the !IOUlh, and th11t 
they were plannins to build up lo 300,000 b1 
the end of the year. Once qain, I chttbd the 
official ordtt of battle. It li.ted • fi~re of H• 
actly 103,S73 gueniUa-militia-in other word,, 
half u many as the Vietcong said they had in 
-early 196.5, and a third as many as they plann~J 
to have by 1966. • 

No official comment "If the Vietcong 
-------- ·----- annysuddenly 

• A d<>Cume11l ••• later up1uttd which J.owed 
dae VletCMI DOI oalr rNchl'd but nceedecl tli~ir 
quota. D11ed April 1966, It put the lllll'fthfr of llVN'· 
rilla-111ili1i1 al 330,000. 

THU AFTtll.~oo . ._, AuguU 22, I l'rote a 1nern• 
lc.rantium ~ui~~,.:,a,c lbal lhe over.ill 01df'r of 

baulo ~i111ii1lt= of ~ii.l,000 migil be 200,000 
n,en wo Jo"'· Suppurtin,c it with r;ofrr...nce. lo 
numt"rou.11 h11IIC"lin111 1 c.c.-nt il up tu l!w :y.w.-,.1!1 
Ooor, and then wailed anxious!:, for the re
&pe,we. I imagined all kinds of audden and dra• 
matic telephone calls. 0 Mr. Adams, com.· J,rief 
the director.'' ''The Pr~dent'• got to be told 
about thb, and you'd better be able to cle(t!nd 
th~ numbeu." I wuo'l sure what would hap
pt-n, but I 11,·as .ure il "ould be slgni6r.anl. )w. 
c.iu,e I luaew thia was the biggeaa intdligc·IK"C 
find of the 11·ar-by far. It was important be
<'Hte the plannen running the war in those 
days used 1t.ati~cs as a basis for everything 
they did, and the moll i~rt,nt figure of a'1 
wH the 1ue or the enemy array-that ordf'r of 

None love lM mesaenger who bring, bad news. 
-Sophoclc., Anli&one 

doubled in size, 
our whole 
statt-.lical sy.=-tem 
\\"ottld collap~. 
We'd be fighting 
a war t"·ice as 
biguthcone 
we thought we 
were fighting." 
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battle number. 270,000. All our other inteni• 
gen« eslimatn •-ere lied lo tM ordtt of battlt': 
how much rirc lht' VC ate, ho1r much an1muni• 
tion they thot off, and so forth. If the Vietcong 
Army tuddenlJ doubted in ,iu, our "·holf! &tali!!l
tical t)·ttem ll'ould colla~. We'd be fighwag a 
war twice as big n the one we thought "·e 
were fighting. We already had about 350,000 
soldiers in Vietnam, and everyone ·ns talking 
about .. force ratios." Some es pert, maintained 
that in a guerrilla war our 1ide had lo outnum
ber the enemy by a ratio of 10 to I; othen 
11id S to l; the fflOll opcimillic uld S to l. 
But even if we ufed the 3 to 1 ratio, tlie addi
tion of 200,000 men to the enemy order of bat
tle meant that 10mebody had to 6nd an extra 
600,000 lroopl for our side. Thia would put 
President Johnson in • very tiaht fix-either 
quit lhe war or lead more 101clien. Once he 
w11 informed of the actual enemy atreogth. it 
teemed lncoaceinble that he could continue 
with the exillin1 force Inda. I enYisioned the 
Praideot calling the director on the carpet. 
asking him why this information hadn't been 
found out before. 

Nothin~ h.ppened. No phone calls from &DJ• 
body. On wec1nesc1a, I ltill thpught there must 
have been 10rne terrible mistake; on Thursday 
I thought the DeW'I might hue been to lmpor• 
tanl that people were atill trying to decide -what 
to do with iL Instead, on Friday, the memoran
dum dropped back in my in-box. There was no 
comment on it at all-no request for araplifica
tfon, no question about m:, numben, nothing. 
just • routine .Up •ttached showing that the 
entire CIA hierarchy had read iL 

I "'H aghuL Here I had come up with 
200,000 additional enemr h'oopl, and the CIA 
hadn't eYeD bothered to ask me about it, let 
alone teD anybocl:, else. I got nther angry and 
wrote a second memorandum. attachinf nen 
more rererenees to other documents. mong 
these w11 a report from the Vietcong high com
mand m•·ing that the VC controlled not 3 mil-

. lion people t as in our official estimate) but 6 
million ( their estimate). I thought that thi~ 
hl'lpt'd lo t'Xl>lain tJ1c origin~ nf ~ exlra 
200.000 iuenilla-mili1ia, an<I al!>O that ii •·c1~ 
an extraordinary piece of IM'"~ in ia. o•·n 
righl, A rMmorandum from my l'lft"~e-the of, 
lice of Currrnt JnteHigente--ordinarify ,rould 
be read, editM, and dbtributed 'lll"ilhin • few 
rfays lo the \\"hite Hou~, the Pent.gon, and tJ1e 
Slalt' Departn~ril. h', a routine prottdurf', l,ul 
o,iri• &f:1in I f(}unJ n1):<#:lt 1-illini arou11J \\Iii· 
iu;; l,•r :1 ri.:~pnn~. 1;et1in;; a1rrri, r and angril'r. 
Mtn aoout c1 ,,....,k I '"·111 1111 to the l'"l'end1 
floor It> fiml 0•1t what b.d ha1•1M-ned lt> nl)' 

lllt'tllO, I fount! it in ..... re, in • manila lolJt"r 
marlcf'fl "lndrtinih: lloM." 

I "'·tnt bad. do"'n lo tl1r. tiflh floor. 111111 wrotr 
!!-liU 1111otl1rr IIM:mo, h'fer .. nci11g .. ,.-11111,,r,, <lo<"u· 

Dlf?nl!. TI,is time I didn't 1e11d it up, as I l,ad 
lhe"oihen, through repltr channel!. ln,tead, I 
carried it Up!ltain "ith llie intention of gMni 
it to tomehody who would comment on it. \Tiltn 
I reached the o&ice of the Ada-Africa area 
chief, \\" aldo Duber1tein, he looked al me and 
wild: 11 lt's that Goddamn memo araln. Adamt, 
f.lop being NKh a prima donna." In tM next 
ofu. an oftic:ial aaid that the order of battl~ 
""IS General Wntmoreland 1

1 concern, and ll'e 
had no bu1ines1 intruding. This made me e\"tn 

angrier. ''We're all in the aame government." 
I aaid. "If there'• a discrepancy this hii, it 
doesn't matter vho pointa it ouL Thi1 is no joke. 
We're in a war with thete gu,-." M:, remarks 
were diuniued as rhetorical, bomballic, and 
irrelevant 

On the ninth o( September, eichteen days af· 
ter I'd written the fint memo. the CIA agreed 
to let a "enloa of it out of the building, but 
with very .aruge restrietiom. It wu to be 
called a "draft working paper," meaning that. 
it laded ol&cial llatus; k--wu iaaued in only 25 
copies, inttead of the usual nan of over 200; it 
could go to .. workin1-lnel tnes" only-en•· 
lysta and staff peo.,....i,at not to an,·one in a 
policy-making potition-to no one. for n••• 
on the National SecuritJ Council. One copJ 
wmt to Saigon, care of Wemnottland'a Ordt-r 
of Battle Section, tarried by an official "·ho 
worked in the Pentagon for the Defen,e lntelli· 
genee AgeMJ, 

By TRIS TIN£ I was IO angry and t'llhauJied 
that I decided to take two weeks off to sim

mer down. This wu uwleu. I tpeal the -·hole 
vacation thinking about the order of battle. 
When I returMd to the Agency, I found that it 
caJM out monthly and w11 dmded lnlo four 
parts, 11 foUcnn: 

Communist regul1n 

Guerrilla-militia 

St'ni~ troops 

Political tadrts 

About 110,000 
(it nried by month) 

E11ctlr 103,573 

Euell~ 18,SS3 

Eurtl)· 3?.liS 

That b, 2il,30J, 
or about 2i0,000 

The only category that ever changed "·as 
.. Communi,t regular&" (uniformed 1oOldiera in 
tJ,e \"it'lcong Anny). In the last h.-o )'ears, this 
liiur,. l1.1ul nHlre tlm1 doubled. ThP numbers for 
tJ~ olhrr th,~ cattgoril'f h11d ,~maiMd pre
citely the ,-ame, ~,·en fo the la .. t diRh, Thf're 
"lls only one toncluiinn: no t\ne had e,·en 
looled at tJiem! I dttidt'd to do @-() right al\·ay, 
and lo find oul "'here tht' numllf'r~ ramt' f r,,m 
an,I 11·hom they "'t:r~ dncribin@, 

I began hy r,,llrtlinp; rrmre '1n<"unw-uh OfJ 
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lhe g~rrill1-mili1ia. 11M'~ wen: 0 1he M>ldieri in 
black pajama," lhe prus kept ulking •bout; 
lightly •rmed in some areas, arnwd lo the leelh 
in othera. they planted mod of 1he VC'1 mines 
and booby 1r1ps. Thi, wa1 imporunt, I discov
ered, because in the D• Nang area. ro, enmp~. 
mines and booby traps cauted aboat ,.-~thirds 
of all the euuallies N1ffered by li.S. Marinel. 

I ako found where the numher 103.S73 came 
from. The South Vietnamese had thought ii up 
in 1961; American Intelligence had ac:cepled 
it without quellion, and hadn't checked it ,Ince. 
"Can you believe it?" I 1aid lo a fellow analylL 
0 Here we are in lhe middle of a guerrilla war, 
and we haftll't even bothered lo count the num
ber of guenillu." 

'Ille len'ice troops were harder to locate. The 
order of battle made it clear that thete VC IO\. 
dien were companl>le to apecialisb In the 
American Army-ordnance 1ergunts. quarter• 
masten, medic-. engineers. and so forth. Bui 
cleapile repeated phone calls lo the Pentag,,n, 
to U.S. Army headquarters. and lo the office of 
the Joint Chiefs of Sea«, I couldn'I find anyone 
who knew where or when we'd hit upon the 
number 18,553. Again I beaan collecting VC 
documents. and within a wee\ or to had come 
to the •!Llonisb.ing conclu,ion that our official 
estimate for 1-eniee troops "·11 at lea~ two yeani 
old and five times too low-it lhould not have 
been 18.,';53, but more like 100,000. In the pro
cecs I d,sco\'ered a whole nn· calegol')' of 10l
dirrs known as "aw.ault ,·outh»" 11·ho weren't in 
the onkr of baule al all. 

I alt0 drew a blank at the Pentagon regard
ing political cadre', .., I started uking CIA 

. anal,·sts "·ho the1e tadres might be. One 1na
ly1t uld they belonged lo ,omelhing called the 
"infra,-truc:turti," but he "'lf.n°t quite 1Ure •·hat 
it "'H. FiMll1, Ge-orgr. Al1l'n, who teemtd to 
know more about tl1e VC than anyone else, said 
the "infrastructure" included C.mmuni~ party 
memben and armed police and people like that. 
and I hat there was a study around "hich thowed 
ho"· the 39,175 nun1ber ltad been arrived al. I 
t\'entually IO\lnd • cop)' on a •htH in tJie CIA 
archhe, Unopened, it had 11nrr been lool.f'd 
II before. TI,~ 1tudy had beffl published in 
Saigon in 1965, and one glan« 1:howecl it WH 
full of h.,~. Aruong oth~r thing!&, it left oul •II 
the VC c.uht•\ tel'Ying in the counll'J•ide-
wl,ere mo,.t of tht-m wrre. 

Hy ()t-rr.nl1rr TOM l h111I ~ntlutf>!d lhal the 
11u1t1lll'r o( Vit-lcou~ i:1 Sn1:tl1 Vi .. :n.:m, in,tt':t~ 
of l>f'ill;; 2i0.00'l, "a~ more likr MO,f)('lll, or 
o,·er t"·kr. ll11• offiri:,I Hlin,ate. • The fii;tlacr 
nu1nl>f'r n1ade m11nr thing .. ahoul the: Vi .. 111ain 

,nr fall into rlacc-. It nplainrd. for h••ll'1f'f', 

"Thit "'' lir.Al"II cf ..... ,h folk, .. •: r .. ,m:n111,i,1 
,~,ulars, al11,•11 JR.\ll')/); iwrrill4-onili1i,, about .100,. 
GO:>; Hni,-,. l:'l'II'\, el,u11t 100,0'.l!'l. p,,li1i,·il ra.«riet., 
• ~. IO'J,IW. 

'·' ho"" ti~ Vif'tN>ng Army could ha~ ,o many ck, 
~rttn and caMJ•hies and lliR runain effective. 

Nobody listens 

MllliD TOU, DUIU!liC ALL TRIS TIME I didn'I 
leq, this information r«ret-ju~ the op

pot.ile. I nol oaly told neryone in die Agency 
who'd listen, I also wrote a continuous aequenc:e 
of memoran,fums, none of which prowohd the 
least response. I'd write• memo, ~lit 
with footnote, and 11end it up lo the snenth 
floor. A week would pass. and then the paper 
would return to my in-box: no cemment. only 
the aame old buck .Up ahowiag that enryone 
upstain had read it 

87 this time I wa1 IO angry and IO dilcour• 
aged with the raeareh directorate that I be,aa 
looking for another job withla the CIA. prefer. 
tJ>ly in a section that bad tOtDe use for real 
numbers. 1 atiD believed that all this inclif erence 
to unwelcome Information aflicted oalJ par1 of 
the bureaucracy, that it was not IOffltlhlng 
c:haracterillic of lhe entire Agency. Through 
George Allen I met George Caner, a man 09 
the mfr o( Richard Helms., the new CIA direc
lor, who had the title "tpeeial assi1t1nl for Viec• 
name!-e afrairs." Carver told me lhat I •• "on 
the right track" with the namben, and he 
1eemed an independenl-mindecl man who could 
cin:umnnl the 1-ureauentie timidilies o( the 
,~rch directorate. At the time I had greal 
hOfJ" of Cantr beca11,e., partly as a result of Ms 
effort,, word of my memorandums had reached 
the While Hou~. Cables •ere par,sing beck •nd 
forth between Saigon and Washinglon, and tl 
had become fairly common knowledge th•t 
IOmtthing was nry wrong ..;th 1he memy 
atm,gth tflimates. 

In mid-January 1967, Gen. Earle Whttl,r, 
cl11irm1n of lhe Joint Ch~fs of Slaff, called for 
an order~f-banle confueMe to bt held in Ht"no
lulu. 11,e idea was lo •~mble all lhe aulyf.l, 
frum the military, the CIA, and lhe !Hfense In-. 

· telligen« Agr.nc-y in the hope that IMJ might 
real"h a con.enMJs on the nun1ben. I lrl'nl to 
Hnnolulu as p,trt of the CIA delegatil)ft, I didn"t 
Im!'! the militar)' and, frankly. I expected 1ben1 
lo pull • f Hl one and lie about the numbel'l'. 
l'h:iit h•r.Pf''~ in.tead "'" that the head of 
\\'e~1n101'f'J1nd's Order of Battle Stttion, Col. 
C,ain., I\. tJ.n:l.in!", r,ot op rir,ht at lhe brginnina 
nf the con(,:- .. nCI' a.nd qijd, 11

\' 011 knn"·· there'• 
a l,1t niore of d,f'fC lilll<' ha~tard~ out there than 
11c thought the·t> 11·rre." He and t.ls. analp,ts 
tl1l'n r•i"Ni the ~imale o( enemy ttrength in 
eaclt caleglMJ of lhe order of b,ittle; in•tr",l of 
thr I 03 .. 'ii3 ,;urrrilla-militia, for nample, 11,,.~ 'd 
Cflnie up "·itl1 l~l.000. Ha"kint's. l'l'mArk., urn 
unofficial, bul nnerth,J..u, I tigured, "the fi,;l1t's 
onr. The) 're ~,din~ the Nnte docum-tnh that . 
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I am, and n l'l)'OOll)· '1 ~ginning to u,e real 
DWDLen." 

I c:ouldn 't han beffl · more vron,. 
Afttt • 1111dr trip to Viftnam, retiuMCf to 

Washington in lfay 1967, to find a new CIA 
ttport to Secretary of Del~ Robert McN•· 
mara called ~ lib "Whither Vietnam? .. 
Its section on the Vietcon; Arm)· listed all the 
discredited official figures, adding up to 270,000. 
Dumbfounded, I rushed into -George Can·er's 
o&ice and got ptrml~ to correct the num
bers. IDJtead of my own total of 600.000, I 
used 500,000, which wu more in line with what 
Colonel Hawltin1 had said in Honolaala. Even 
'°• one of the chief deputies of the research 
direelonte, Drexel Goclfrey,called me upto ur 
that the mrec:toral,e couJda't UM 500,000 J». 
cause ~t wasn't offidaL" I uid: -"'That'• the 
silliest thing l\oe ever heard. We'n going to ue 
real numben for a change." Much to my util
faction and relief, George Caner IUpported 1DJ 
figures. For the fint time in the hi.Cory of the 
Vietnam war a CIA pas,er daalleadna the pre
vious estimates went directJy to - r.fc:Namara. 
~ agala I 11kl to mJNlf: '"The battle'• won; 
Yirtue triumphs." Once agaia, I was wrong. 

SOON Ant.a. I attended the annual meeting 
of the Board of National &timatea on Viet. 

n&D1, Held in a windowless room on the CIA •• 
eeventh 8oor, • room furnished with leather 
chair,. hlac1'boarcla, maps, and • large confer, 
ence la~, the meeting eompriaed the whole of 
the intemgence community, about forty people 
repraenting the CJA, the ~rense Intelligence 
Agency, the Army, lhe Nuy, the Air Force, and 
the State DepartmenL Ordinarily the meeting 
lasted about a wttk, its purpote being to come 
lo • community,wide agrttmenl about the prog· 
r"5 n( the "·ar. This particular COlltenfUS re, 
quil"f'd lhe Miter part of P.ix month,-, 

. 11,e pnudure of thete ettimatn requi~s the 
CIA to sul,mfl the fint dralt, ana then eveey, 
one elce argues his group'• position. If one of 
1hr. H·n·it'u dokntly di~grees., it i" allo"·ed to 
tale l'"ttption in a foolnole lo tl1e rtporl. The 
CJA ·~ firfl dralt uwd lite Nn~ 500,000 nun1IK'r 
1hal Juid gone to McNamara in Mar, Nnne of 
us e>..p«led what follo1'"td. 

George Fowkr from OIA, tht· nme man 
"·ho'J curiNI ln)' gu•nilh memo to Saigt>n in 
S..ptc:mlK'r 19<,6, got up 1111d e~rl,1irn."i ht ".I! 
FJM'~ling for tJ,,. f'fllirr mililiuy. "ftt-ntlc111f'n, 
1''1': c11111111t 1g1tt. to ll1i<r. ,.,.;;111~t1· • f. rt,rr.-ntl)· 
11Tiu .. n. \\1,~l Mi objt'f"l lo :trt" tht" nu111~u. 
"'e fttl """ ~lu,uld ronlinut.> t.·:tli tl~ official 
onlt·r or hatuk." I al,,io,t Ml off my chair. TI,e 
official OR figure al llaat lilllf', June 1967, "·a, 
ttill 270.000. wilh all tJic old romp,,11t11l~. in• 
dndin~ 103,573 guerriDa,militia. 

ln di"1wlirf J l1urrird tk1"1t!-l11ir, In ,,.II my 

botit, George Can·er, o{ the deception. He 11as 
reusuring ... Now, Sam," he aald, ''don't ,·oa 
•·orrr, h's tinae to bile the balltL You go on 
back up there 1;11d do the best ,-ou can." fnr the 
next t"·o-anck,hall month-. armed "ith tlacb 
of documeot.s, I am,ed with the military o,·u 
the numbers. 87 the end of Aup!-l1 they no 
longer insilled on the oSicial order of battle 
6-uret, bul would not nlse them aho\'"e 300,000. 
The CIA numbers remained at about 500,000. 
The meetings reca+ed for a few •ttk., 1t the 
ead of the month, and I left Walhin,ton lrith 
my we, Eleanor, to visit her parenls in Ala· 
bama. tio IOOner had •·e urbecl al their house 
when the phone rang. It .-as George Caner. 
"Sam. come baelc up. We're going lo Saigon to 
thrash out the numben." 

I •·u a little cynical "We "·on't ,ell out, 
will we?" 

.. No. no, tre'n going to bile the huUet.," he 
uicl 

Anny estimate 

W S 'WL'"'T TO WC.ON la earlJ September to 
ret another order-of-battle meeting, thit 

one conYened in the austere conference room in 
Weatmoreland'a headquarters. AmoClK the ofti. 
cen aupportiq Westmoreland ,me Cea. Phil
lip Duidton, liead of inteWgenee (~ min1ery 
caJJ. ii C'r2); G.nenJ Sicfw, head of preH n,I•• 
lions l "What the dickens Is he doing at •n 
OB conferencer' I thought); Colonel Morris, 
one of Dadd.on'• aides: CoL DaM)" Graham, 
head of the G-2 Estimates Stafi and, of eoun-e, 
Col. Cains B. Ha11·kin,. elud of the C.2 Order 
of Balde Section •. There •·ere 11&0 numerous 
lieutenant colonels, 1Ujon.. and cartain,, all 
f'quipped "ith ffllJ», f'ham. Alu, and pointen. 

The military dominated the lint day ol the 
conference. A major gne a lecture on Che VCa 
m· morale. I kept my mouth shut on lhe ,ul,. 
jed, enn though I knew their d«umc11\I 
tho1red a d"indling VC deHrtion rale. Another 
officer gan a talk full or complicated ,tati~ics 
"hich pro,·r-d the \'ittcong ,r~re running out of 
men. h "·•• b.t.~d on something eaUtd tM tr(l»S-· 
o\u men10 "l1ich had been put logether b1 
Colonf'l Graham's 1taff. On the wcon,I day we 
gol d4>wn lo bu,ineu-the numben. 

It ,.-as 1uf picious from the Ila rt. t,·ny tin,e 
I'd argu• one categor)' up. tl,e milita')· would 
dr,>p anothfr t11legory down h)· the Mme 
a111<,unt. 'fl1t-n ti••·••· l'it" 111,: liltle pi~e ,,f paper 
rut on ~-·~ l,o,Jr'• d~k N!)"ing 1h:11 lhl! inili• 
la'}· l\ouJJ a1=r«-~ lo tnunt more o{ ont tnie nf 
,·c if u'J agrt-e lo tlinunlll\' 1n<1tl.er f)lle of 
\'C. Finally, there lfll tht- 1rgumt .. 1l n,·cr a 
1uhc.-t1t~1or,· caJlt,d l11e dit.trkl,lt>,el ~n·ice 
t1"4>p!. 

I ,rood up to prt••f'nt l11f' CIA', u~c. I ,aid 
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1hat I h.,J r,.limated that thtre \\'tre about 
i,e,·enty-6,e ~n·ice soldiers in ~h or the VC's 
diwkb, Hplainina that I had Q.\'f'raged lhe 
numMr. in a san1ple of twrnly-eight Jocunients. 
I briefly N>\·it•ed that . evidrnce and ~\.rd 
"·hethrr th.re were an7. quNlions. 

•·J hni, a que,.fion, ' !-aid General Davidson. 
.. You ~an to trll me that yoo only have twrn. 
ty-eigbt dOC'umenl5?" 

.. Yet sir,'" I ,aid . .. Thal'• all I could &nd." 
··weu. l\·e been (n the intelligence business 

for many )'e&n, and if you're trying to sell me 
a numbf.r on the basis or that ,mall a tamp1e, 
JOU might H writ pack up and go home." As I 
rtsumed my teat, Dnid!On'• aide. Colonel Mor
ris; turned around and .aid, .. Adam.,, you're 
full of shit." 

A lieutenant :olonel then got up lo present 
the military'• side of the cue. He had counted 
about twenty senice soldiers per di~riel, he 
~id, and then he went on to desc:ribe how a 
dislrict Wat org~iaed. When he asked for ques
tion', I •id, "How many docufflf!llts are in your 
Hms,14?., 

He looked •• if so~body had kicked him in 
the stomach. Instead of answering the ~on, 
he npealed hls cletcription of how the VC or, 
~anired a district. 

Then Ceorae Ca"er interrupted him. "Come, 
come, Colonel," he said. .. You're not anawering 
the quntion. General Daridson hu jut taken 
Mr. Adamt to task for haring only twenty-eight 
doeur&nll in his 11mple. It's a perfectly legiti, 
mate quntion. How many han you In youn?" 

In a nry low Yoice, the lieutenant colonel 
saiJ, "One." I looked oTer at General Darid
'°" and Colonel Monil to aee whethff they'd 
denounce the lieutenant colonel for haring tum 
a Mlall sample. Both of them were looking at 
the ceiling. · 

'"Colonel," I continued, "may I see your 
documentP" He didn't ban it. he said, and, 
besides, it wun't a document. it was a POW 
report. 

Wt-U, I atked, could he pleue lr)' and remem
ber who the twenty serrice tolclien were? He 
ticked them· off. I kept count. The total was 
forty. . 

"Colontl," I aaid, "you have forty aoldien 
here, not twenty. How did roa get from forty to 
twenty?" 

"We scaled down the eYidtnce," he rt'plied. 
"Scalf'd down the mdence?" 
.. y t'.I," -he aaid ... We cul oat the hangers-on.'' 
.. And how do you detennlne what a hanger-on . , .. ,s. 
"Civilian., for nample. '' 
~o,,,I knew that cMliau 10rnelimes worked 

. alongside VC umce troops. but normally the 
ro~t~rs listed them separa1el7. So I waited until 
the nnt \'offec break 10 ask Colonel Hawkins 
ho"· he'(l .. scale down" the wmce troo1».J.n a 
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document I liaJ. h conce,n~ Long Dal Du- "Here we are in 
!"ct in IM ~ulhern baU of South Vietnam, And the mid,lle 0 £ 3 
tl\ ll 1 ~mce ttOOpi were hroken down by . ., 
component$. We -.eat onr each one. 0( ·1he guernlf:i WM, 
tlfent1 in the med~l compoM>nt, Hawkins I said, "ancl we 
,.ould c-011nl three, of the twelve in rhr. onln:mce haven't e\'en 
section, l;t1'd t·ount two, anJ :so forth, unlil 1 .,,ng both red t 
01tt'1 111 ~n·k'" :SOldit"~ wcr~ John ,,, ju!>I e 0 

over forty. 'Cht-n, "":u 110 inJiciltion in th-, du:u· count the 
ment that any of th~ ,lropped were cifi\ians. numLf.r of 

A!> we ll"'!rto tlriring ~ck ~rom lhe coof~~nce guerrillas." 
that day, H Army offic~r 1n the c.u wnh us 
explained -·hat the rral trouble was: .. You 
I.now, our ~~ic: probkm is that we\i'! lk-rn told 
to I.up our nurnben un,ler 300,000." 

I ATER, .U"TF.R ktTIRISG from the Army, Col
l. onel Ha"·kins confirmed that thi1 was basi• 
c.Dy the case. ·At lhe ,tart of the conference, 
he'd been told to llay below • certain number. 
He could no longer rernembf.r what it was, but 
he reealled that the peraon who gave it lo him 
w11 Colonel llorris, the officer who had told me 
I wu ••foll of shh." 

The Saigon confermce was in ill third day, 
when we receiYed a cable lrom Hdma that, for 
all ill eupMmi.tml, gaYe 119 no choice but to 
accept the military's numbers. We did so, and 
the conference concluded that the 1be of the 
Vietcong force in Soulh Vietnam was 299,000. 
We accomplished thb by ,imply marching cer
llin categories of ViPlcong out of the order of 
battle, ud by ul'ing the military's "acaled
down" numben. 

I 1eft die conference extremel1 &n!fT, Anoth, 
er member of the CIA contingeat. William Hy, 
land ( now head of lnlellipoce al the Department 
of State), tried to uplala. "Sam, don't take it to 
hard. You bow whal the political climate is. 
If you think they'd aeeept the higher numbers, 
you're liring in a dream world." Shortly a(Ur 
the conference ended, another c.tegory wu 
frog-marched out of the etlimate, which 
dropped from 299,000 to 248,000. 

I returned to W uhinaton, and in October I 
went once again in front of the Board of Na, 
tional utirilates. by this time reduced to only 
its CIA members. I told them exactly what had 
happened at the conference-bow the numben 
had been Kaled down, which types of Vietcong· 
had left rhe order of battle. and nen about the 
affair of Long Dat Oittrict. They w•re ,ympa· 
thetic. 

"Sam, il makes my blood boil to see the mill• 
tary to0king the books," one of the board 
members taid. Another asked, "Sam, haTe we 
gone beyond the boundt of re.uonable dishon, 
esty?" And I said, "Sir, we w~t put them lut 
Augu1L" X->netheku, the board .eat the esti, 
niatr. forward for the director•, signature, with 
the numbrn unchanged. I wu told there was 
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no othu choice becaut<e Helms had committed 
the CIA lo tJ1e niilitery'• numhers. 

"But that'• crazy," I r-aid. "The numben 
were Caked." I made one la~t try. My memoran· 
dum was nine p.1ges long. The lir,.t eight pages 
told how the number, had sot that ny. The 
ninth JJ•ge accu~ the militar)' of lying. U "·e 
accepted tMir numMrs, I argu~d, we would 
not only be dishonf!ft aud cowardly, we would 
be t-tupid. I ban<kd the memo to C'.rt-0rge Carver 
to gi\·e to the director, and Mnt C05'itt1 to e,·uy• 
one J could think of in the ruearth hranch. Al· 
though I "'&! tJ1e only CIA analp·t "·orking on 
the 1ul1ject at the time, nobody nplitd. T"·o 
d1)·s later Helms 1igned the estimate, along ,dth 
ils doctored numbers. 

That was thaL I went into Can·er's office and 
quit Helms'• staff. He looked embarrassed when 
I told him •·hy I WH doing so, bul he said there 
"'as nothing he could do. I thanked him for alt 
he had done in the earlier part of the yur and 
for his auempt at lr)'ing to deal •·ith real nther 
than imaginary 11umben. I thought of learing 
the CIA, but I ~ill retained some faith ln the 
Agency, and I knew that I •·as the only penon 
in the government arguing for higher numben 

. with accurate evidence. I told Ca"er that the 
research directorate had formed a VC branch, 
in •·hich, I said, I hoped to find r,omebody "'·ho 
"''ould li~en to mt. 

Facing facts 

I r. ~O\'EMBER General WNtmoreland returned 
to Wuhington and held a pret.s conference. 

"TI1e enemy is runniog out of men," he uid. 
He based this on the fabricated numbers, and 
on Colonel Graham's crossover memo. In early 
December, the CIA sent McNamara another 
"Whither Vietnam?" memo. It had the doc
tored numben, but this lime I "''II forbidden to 
change lhem. h ""As tlie :l'lme story with Helrm'! 
New Year hritfing to Congrer.!I. Wrong numben, 
no changes allo"·eJ. When I hurd that 
Colonel Hawk.in!!, w!1om I still liked and ad
mired, had.been reauigned lo.Fort Holabird in 
Bahimorc, I \\'t>III to :,,cf' Mm lo find out what h,• 
really tl,ousht ahoul tl1c onler of banle. "T11o~e 
"'-''e thf' 1'\'or~ thr,.r. month!'. in niy life," he 
~id, rtfr.rring to July, Augu~t, and Stplember, 
and he offered to 110 anytl1ing lie could to help. 
When he had lwen ll'ketl to lower the e~timatts. 
he .ah), lie h11d utniMcl 35 m,my of the f r<1nt· 
Jilli? VC troops 15 1)0!.i;i11lc. For ~e,·eral houu 
't\'<! 11rnt O\rr 1h,. or,ler ,,f halll•·. We h,11.l fe\\' 
,Ji..,,grt'f"lllr.nts. l,ut l '"'l;•HI I•> ~··· for 11,l. lir~t 
tim•! 1l1al thr Communi!-l rt·1mlan, thr. <Jnly ca:,•. 
~ory l'cl Rt>\er looked al, llf'rc nl~o !oe'riou•I) 
on<lc1l!'lat.-,l-p.:rhaps L;- '1" many R~ 50,000 
men. No onl! was intcn•-.tt'd, l>foc;iu~r adJin~ 
50,00f) lroop~ t\'Oolcl f,:wr forcrtf n fl'OjW•1init of 

the iuue of nwnben, 11·bich neryone lhouJht 
""as &ettled. On January 29, 1968, I betan the 
laborious job of trandening ffl)' lilf'f fr<1m 
Can·er', oftke to the n"'ly forn1f'd Vietcong 
branch. 

The next da)· the \'C launcl,ed thr Td <ifTc-n· 
th·r. Can·er·, office "'·as chao!'. Ther~ "·ere ir.o 
many teparate attacks that f-OJUeonc "·•~ a.~ 
,igned full time tn !tick red pins in the map <1f 
South Vietum ju!'t to keep track of them. 
Within a \ll·ttk's time it was clear that li1t' irale 
of the Tet ofJen!i,·e wa~ the biige!t ,urpri~ to 
American intelligence ,ince Purl Harbor. As 
I read the cables coming in, I uperienced both 
anger and a k>rt of grim utisfaction. There "·as 
just no w1y they could have pulled it off with 
only 248,000 men, and the cables "'ert begin
ning to 1how which unita had taken part. Many 
bad oner been in the order of battle at all; 
other1 had been taken out or scaled do1''D, I 
made a collection of the1e units, 11·hich I showed 
Carver. Two weeks later, the CIA agreed to 
re-open the order,of,battle contro,·en)', 

SUDDt!lo"LY I WU ASICED lo ff\"ite and extend 
the memorandums that I bad been atlempl· 

irig lo aubmit for the past eighteen months. 
Peop~ began to congratulate me, to 1bp me 
on the back and uy what a fine intelligence 
analyst I \11'1.!'. The Agency's chief of r~rch, 
R. Jack Smith, 11·ho had once called ~ "IM 
outstanding analyst" in the CIA but who had 
ignored all my reporting on the \'ietcon,:. came 
down frc,m the seventh Aoor to shake my .hand. 
.. We're glad to hne you back," he Nid. "\'ou 
know more about Vietnam than you did about 
the Congo." All of this disgu•ted me, and I ac
cepted the compliments withoul comment. What 
ns the purpose of intelligf'nce, I thought, if not 
to 1rarn people, to ten them "'·hat lo expect? A" 
many as 10,000 Amerie&n t01diers had bttn 
Jcilled in the Tet offensiw because lht 1_tener1th 
had played politics "ilh the number!. and lll'rc 
I us being congratulated by the people "·ho 
had agrttd to lhc ficlion. 

In February the Agency accepted m) anal)·· 
!b, an,1 in April 1nC1tlu:r <1rder-of,hilllt confer
eMe "·a~ conn!ntd 111 Cf A headquartPr4, \\'t~l·. · 
mortl!mJ's delt:1:1tion. headed by C<1lonf'I Gra-· 
11am ( now a li~ult-nant gtneral and h,•a<i of 
the Defeme Intelligence AgenC)') continut<l 
to argue for the lower numbers. B!!tJrom that 
point fnrnrd tht \l'hile House ll'loppt-d u1oing 
1l1t mili1ary ~~timate and rt-liNI on thr- CIA 
r•limalf! c,f ti00.000 Vif'tt"oug. 

All aim:~ I li:!ll "ondt-rt'cl "hetl1rr the \\•lii;c 
Hou•c-i.~rt ltad anything 10 d'l "·itl1 fi:,.i:i:,,: ti .. ~ 
~-:imalt.•. Tl1l' militar)· l\lllk<l tu l.t-t-11 l!.Pm 
low in ordn lo di~pla)· tl1e "light 2t the rr.•I of 
the· tun11d,'' hut it had loni ,foe..• occurr,·,1 lo 
mt' tl1;1t ma)·hr. l11r f!rnrr11I• "·er"• untlt·r pr,·· 
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sure from lM politicians. Cantr had lold me• ing )OU corrttll)'i plea~ lrll me U I'm not." 
11uniber of tiu'le5 that he had mentioned my on . A short "·hilc latrr Ire called mr had; lo hi, 
figures to Wah RO!-low of the White Hou!e. But ~Rice and t-aid, "I'm afraid tlien··s ht-,,;-a mi ... 
e,·en no~· J don't know Y,hell1N Ro,tow ordt:rrJ u11dt:rsta11ding, brt-au...e the la,t lhing in 11,t• 
tl1e fal,ilication, or "·hether l,e ,,a!' nK"rel)· r~ "·orld the dirttlor wanted lo do "·a, threakn. 
luctant lo fa~ unplea~nt f •cl!. Accepting the Ht: l1u decided tlu11 tliir; thing can go forinrJ." 
higher nunihers forced the ~m .. old dttir-ion: ) ll'ailed until after the l'residt:nlial rl«lion. 
pack u1, or &end a lot ·more troop!. Ni>.:on "on, and the next day I callt'd tht' H~\·· 

On tl,e e,·eni.ng of Marth 31, tht: qu~lion of entb floor to ul if it "·a~ 110w oh,· to !-CnJ on 
the White Hou~ rok became, in a war, irrele- m)· ~mo lo tht.: \\'hite Hou~. On No, ,mlX"r 8, 
vanL Pret:idt'nl Jol111~n made his announce- 1968, Mr. Helms fummoned ane lo hi~ offi<'e. 
ment that he wasn't going lo run again. Vlho- The fi"'t tJ1ing lit ~id to me 11·as ··Don't tale 
ner tl,r IIHl PreNdenl 11·as, I felt, needed to Le note~." To the llt'!'t or m)· recollection, the con
told about the sorry !-tale of American intelli· nrsation then proceedNI along the follo11·ing 
gence ,o that he cou;J do f.Omt'lhing about it. lines. He af-1.ed 11·hat ll'H bothering me; did I 
T11e urxt mominf, April 1, I 11·rnt 10 the CIA think my f.llpen·i,,ors 11·ere treating me unfairly, 
in~lttlor general!- office and !-lid: "Gentlemen, or weren't tJ1e)· promoting me fa!-t enough?- No, 
l\·e come here to file a complaint, and it in· I 11id. My problem 11·ar. that lie -cned in on the 
\'oh-es both the r~arch ckpartmrnt and the numbeN- right ~fore TeL I enlarged on die 
director. I 11·anl lo make fU~ that the next ad- theme for ahout ten minutes. He )j,.1ened with
ministralion finds out 11·hal's rone on down out e>,;preioSion, and when I 11·as done be asked 
here." On May 28 I filed formal chug~ and what I would bave had him do-tale on tl1e 
a<.ked that they be ~I'll to "appropriate mem- 11·hole military? I uid, that under the circum· 
btrs of the While Hou~ .taft'" and to the P~ .. stances. that "·as the only thing he could hne 
idtn\'s foreign Intelligence Ad,·h,ory Bo-ltd. I done; tl1e military's numbers were faked. He 
also requef.ted an in,·~tigation by the CIA in· then told me that I didn't know what things 
•pector general. Helms re,.por.ded by telling tl1e 11·ere like, that 11·e could hne told the ~l1ite 
inspector general to ilMt an in,·t!'tigation. This Hou!oe that there "·ere a million n1ore \'ietcong 
took two months. The director then appointrd a out tJ1ere, and it wouldn't have made the sliilu
high-lt,·tl re\·iew board to go o,·er the inf-lW'('lor t'f't bit or difft'nn-:-e in our policy. I uid that 
genrral's reporl. The rC\·iew board 11·1'!, on it:1 ,re ll'eren't tl,e ones to dttide ahoul po\ic}·: all 
11·ay to laking another hro month,c "·hen I "·enl 11·e 1hould do "·u lo ~nd up tl1e rii;ht,,umlN'r:.• 
to the general coun~l's office and talked lo a and let them "·orry. He Hked me "·ho I "·anted 
Mr. l't:herhor!-1. I f.lid, "!\Ir. l'ehrrhor~I, J ·1n H"e, and I Yid tJ11t I had requntrd a1•propti• 
"·rotr a rrport for the \\'hilt Hou<.e ahout 1lirt'e ate mt'~r"' of the White Houf.e f.tafl and ll1e 
montl1i ago complaining about the CIA manage· Precident'f. Foreign lntelliienre Ad\'i'°ry· Board 
menl, and I've been getting the runaround C\'er in ffl)' memo, but, frankly, I didn't kno11· "·l,o 
f.inre. Wh111 I want is r-ome legal advice. Would the appropriate memMrs were-. Hr a!-1..NI "·heih, 
I lw-hrtakin~ any law ... if I 1001.. my n~mo and er wn. Mo"ell Taylor and Wah R~tnw 11ould 
<"llrriecl it o,·er to the Whilr Hou"f' m)'wlf?" A be all right. I told him 1ha1 "'If nnt onl) A('('e1,t· 
fo; da)·i. later, on Seplemher 20, 1968, tlit n· ah1e, it 11·as gtnerou!', and he ~id ht' "'l'uld 
rru1h·c direclor of th,• CIA, tht numl>f'r-lhree arrang_r thr appointmrnts for me. 
man in the 1iif'1arcl1)-. callt'd me to his office: With that I ""~ knl a-round to !-tt tht' tlt'pUt)· 
")Ir. Adam.", we think "'·di of )'OU, hut Mr. director~. The rhid of rec-e11rrl1. H. Jarl.. Smith, 
H..ln1~ ... ,.,, l1r (lot~n't "·anl )'our n1~1110 to ltne uled me "·h11t thr maltrr wa~ and I told him 
ti, .. huilding." I took nott-.. or lhc.-ronursation, tl1c ~atnt' thing;. I had told Hrl111,. The \"irtnam 
~o my r1:11roc.fu('ti<,11 of it j .. i1lmt>•t nrhatirn. "ar, l1c.-!'aiif, "·a& an f'"traordinatily complrx ar. 
"ll,i~ i~ not n l,•;ral prohl .. 111 but :1 pracli<'al M1e lair, a111i tlw .. j1e of tJw rnemy ann)' was ont,·
of your ru1uu• l\ill1i11 ,, ... CIA."' I WIS toltl. hi~ t•,art \\Md~-··a ~mail hut !oiynificanl h~W:i)' 
"Rt-c.t11•c ii )'OU take tli;1l mem'l to thl'! Wl1ilc of 1l1c prohl~m." Hi~ deiiuty, F.d,,.1rJ l'roc11 r, 
Ho1 M', ii will lot• al )'Our o\\ n 11eril, and f'\'l'n now 1lw Cl,\ 'c rhit·( or rei-tarch, remarlt'd, ")! r. 

if )OU gel l\hal )OIi \\lnl h)· •loiniz ~o, )'0111 u~· Aclami-, 1hr rral prohlem i, )'OU. Yc,11 011~h1 lo 
fulnr.!,,!,, to tlit> Agemr "ill thc.-r,.aftrr 11,• 11il." look into ) 011r,-d r:• 

· Thr ruf'oli\t clirerlor canir,I "" d,i .. C:otl\'rr~a· 

tinn for tl1irt)'-fi"· min111 .. ~ •. 1 '"'"i'ir,I it aH 0111 Permi.:!-inn rlenit·il 
unlil lw ~icl. "llu )·r,u l,a,,· ;.,,~·lliin:,: lu ~::y, ------···--·--·· 
Mr. ,\,l,rn, .. 'f'' ··Y ..... ~ir." I ... ,i•I. •·J tlii11l.: 1"11 
tal.,. tl,i- ri!!,lil ,111 11\l'r t,, 1111· \\'hil,· 111111~·. :111ll 
111, ,t~c ldl tl,c clir"rlor r,f '·')' inlerilin11. •• I 
\\'rot,· a lllt':OOnmdu111 or tli,~ rome~lion. irn,I 
,1•111 it !,ark Ui• IQ tlw ,.,,'<"uli,, dir .. ctor'., c.nirl" 
\\ith a roH1i11~ ll'lln ,:iyi1w. •·111,,1',· I'm qu"I· 

F .. .-n:11 '.\t.\Kl'lir. n11:"r. tun ,o~. I "·r•h· :~11,·,. 
I"\. to Ho,tnh· a11,I Tr.yl11r, ll'lling 1I1,.111 "'11<> I 
k'.i, anti a•lin/! 1h:it tl1c)' i11du,lc a mrmht:r ,,f 
:\i\011' .. ,.l,lfT in itll) t:ill.., \\'1' hd,I 1tlu,i;l tl1e
f.lA \ ~1,.,rtro111i111•. I fon,al"d,•cl tl11· lrlti•r •• 
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ll,r,,us;h d1anneJ,., to du· dirtttor\ off'IC't', uking 
l1is pe,mi,.:.ion lo f.C'uJ tl1em on. Pl'rmiH•ion was 
deniNi, and tl1al was lit<' lact I f'\ L'r heard &N,Ul 
n>reling with Air. R,v..10" and Gfonrral Tl) lor. 

In early Deremhrr I did manage lo ..ee ll1c 
uecurh·e kCrrlar)' of the Pr«'~ident's f ordgn 
lntelligrocc Ad,·hory Board, J. Patrick Coyne. 
He toM me that a Ir-. d11ys earlit'r Helms had 
sent ou·r H)" memo, that "<>llW. mt-m~rs of 
l'FJAB had , .. ail it, and that 1111•)' 11·t're uking 
me lo t'nluge on tny , iewi; and lo male an)· 
rrtomn~ndations I thought 11·ere in order: 
Co)'ne encouragtd me to t1Tite a lull report. and 
in the fol1o11·ing 11·eeks I put together a thirty• 
fo-e-pagt' paper explaining 11·liy I had hrought 
chargn. A (ew days aflrr Nixon's inauguration, 
in January 1969, I aent the paper lo Helms's 
office with a reque!-1 for permif.cion to send it 
lo the White Hou§ol'. PermiMion was denied in 
a letter from the depuly director, Adm. Rufus 
Taylor,·who informed me that the CIA was a 
team, and that if I didn't want to accept the 
team's decbion, thtn l Mould resign. 

There I "·as-"·ith nobody from Nixon'• 111.&ff 
hning heard of any of this. h was far from 
clur whether Nixon f nlended to retain the 
Pre!<ident's Foreign lnlelligence Advisory Board. 
J, P11rick Coyne ~id he didn't know. He also 
~id he didn't inlend to press for the relea~ of 
the lhirt)··fi,·e,pagt re.,«>rt. l thought I had httn 
had. 

for the fir~t time in m)· can-er, I deridt"fl lo 
lene official channels. Thi!< had nt!\er occurred 
lo 11~ l,dor~, nol e,·en "hen Ht-lms had autl,or· 
iiNI the doctorrd numl~rs in the month hefore 
Tel. I had rnt'l a man nartlt'd Jolin Court, a 
memlier of the inroming ~tafl of the Na1ion3I 
Stt11ri1y Council, and lhrough him I hoped for 
11 mruurr (If rr1lrt"l>S. l gne him mr n1nnoran, 
dum and explainl'd its import-including Wt~t
morl'land's dttrplions hefure Ttl-and ack,·d 
liim to p11~:-it aro1111cl !'<> that ·at le11<.t th<' n«-w 
11cf mini•tr11tio11 migl,1 know ,,·hat l1ad gone on at 
1J1~ CIA and rould take any 11~tion it thou11ht 
ne<"t'~!<:1ry. 11m·e wed, .. latPr Court tolcl ,n~ that 
tht! mrmo l1ad ,;otlf'II around, all rii;ht, but the 
rf,·d,io11 l1a<l lw1·11 111.1,le not ro ,lo anyll1inl? 
11110111 it. 

So I ~ah· up. I( tlu Wltirc lfom1· wa•ri'r i11-
l,·r,•,1e,I, tlierc cliiln'l H'<'lll hl k an) otl1,•r place 
I could J;O. J ft.It J',I dc,ne ·~ mud, as I ro~cihly 
,·1'11!,t clo. aml 11,at w11 .. 111:il. 

C .. ,r:~ Af. \I\" 1 'llrr,1 nrr al,01:I quill in~ 1l1r 
.~ .\ .. 1·111 \·. But 1t•::1i•: I cl,·ri,1-,1 nol lo. r,·,·n 

111011~!1 11•) ·r:•11, 1 ,,·;,, prrll} 11111d1 in ruin ... "'°ril 
onl:, l,:,il 1111· rlrl'11I)· ,lirr,-tor ju~l c11,:g~~lt'd l11;il 
I rc•ign. l,u1 I v.n·. 110\\ ,rnrH11j4 11nclrr all lin,J• 
of 111:1,· rr~1rir1i1111-. I \\ a• 1111 lo11rn 1wrmilll'1l lo. 
f!.O lo \'i1·lr1.1111. ,\ flr1· th,• nrdPr-of,l,11111,· tr,11frr. 
f'nn· in ~aip:011 in ~·ph·111l1t•r 19(,i, \Vl'•l111,,n · 

land's l1udquarleN had infom1ed the: CIA SI.a.· 
iioo chief that I 11·a~ peno11a non srata, and 
thal tJ1ey didn't want me on any mililny in
flaU.tions throuihoul the country. In CIA head
quartf'r~ I "·a!> more or leis confined lo quar• 
lerlf, 1i11ce I l\'&s no longer uked to allend any 
meelingl' al which outsiders l\erf' pre~nl. I 
wa1-tnn lold lo cut b1u:k on tl1e lttturb I "a~ 
J!h·ing aLoul tl1e \"Clo CIA ca!-r officer~ bounJ 
for \'ie1na111. • 

I f.UfJJ>OSC 1'1111 l..rf.11 me from quillint:, tl1b 
time W6! that I Jo,·Ni the job. Tl,t numben bu5i• 
ness 11·u going along fairly 11·ell, or !-0 I thouiht, 
and I 11·at becoming increatingl)· rudnated 11;1h 
11·hal !truck rr-..e as another disturbing que!'tior,. 
\Vhy was it that the \'ielcong aln)·s ~ lo 
know 11·hat we were up to, while we could ne,·er 
find out about them ucepl through c,ptured 
documents? At the lime or the Tet offensh·e, for 
u:ample, the CIA had only a single agent in the 
enemy's midst, and he "'H low-level. 

At about this time, Robert Klein joined t.J1e 
VC branch. He had just gradualed from college, 
'"and I thought him one or the bright.er.! and ~, 
delightful people I had enr met. We ~an bat, 
ting back and forth the question. or why the 
\'C alwars knew what 11·as going to happen nnt. 
Huing wriuen a r.tudy on the \'ielcong !of'.Crtt 
police in 1967, I already kne"· that the Cmn· 
mun if.ls had a fairly l,rge and ~phiHicatNi c:" 
pionage l)'!'lem. But I had no idea lw11,• larg .. , 
and, bet.idc:5, tl,ere "ere f.e\'eral otlier t-nemy 
orianiutionc in addition to the H"C:ret polkl! 
that had infihn11ed the Saigon ,o,ernmtnt. 
Klein and I ~J!an lo J.ort them oul. The hi~!?f:'<.t 
ont, "·e found, " ..... called the Military Pr~lrt· 
izing Directorale, "·hkh con~ntralrd on r«·· 
cruitin8 lf!rnl!'- in lh~ South Vi,:,tnan~~e Army 
and ~alional Police. 8}' May 19(,9 "·e frh 
thin1s 11·ere he~innin{! lo fall inlo pfart·. hol we 
!'till hadn't an~,rrred the fondam,.ntal qu,.•lil)n 
of ho\\· man)· agfnl-- 1l1r \'C had in the South 
\'i,.tnaml'r-t' I!°' ern111rut. I dec:id«"d to do th, oh. 
, iouc th inf!. "hid1 "a• lo ~larl l'lol..ing in the 
raplurt•d dl)(umrnl~ for tl'ftrPncr~ lo ~pi•··· 
11::lein and I t11rh f!OI a hi~ ~tack of documer.l,. 
an<! l\l' hegan gnin;:? 11,rou;:!h thl'lll. on\! hy onr. 
Within hrn ",.,.k .. '"' l1ad re(n«-n<"f'• tn more 
th.in J ,fl{l(J \'C ai:;tnl,. "Jtc11\ Clui•t! ·· I cai<l t<' 
~lrin. ",\ thou!oand Mf!l'nh! And l1dor.; Tri th<' 
CrA onlr had Ont'." rurlhl'mlore. it ¥,I! c-1,.ar 
from tlie dC)('umtnlc that the tl1ou!oand 11·f'd 
found werC' only thf' t~p of a ,·tt1· hi~ icel~r~. 

Rirhr ~"'l\l" I went off tn 1ell ~'e'1·hod)· th(' 
l, .. il "'-"""'· I had IH:'~111' lo 1111.e :'I ~n·rrt-1• pkt· 

• ln.mi<:!."1~,.:: 11,,.,1 d,,,..,,..,,.tl 1l1at Ar,.nt~ nl'i, • r;. 
,,.n, ,,, \ i~tnaru 't'f'"iu·d .. lt)lal nf n,ih ••nl' I, .. .;,•\ 
in~1rur1ion on d,~ orr.ariu1inn and rnrtlo1.r.• ,,f OJ":.!• 
tinn nl 1hr \'idl'On~. D,,tnd-1 1h.11 1h~~· •h,,111<1 '1<
•tnl up a~ain,l 10 lom.ir:al•lc a r,,,. "i1', •o li11l.
trai11ir:;:. I had h)· thr rn,i nf tht , , JT incr, .1•t•f 1l,, 
1,,.,.,, fr,,m nnr tn ,,.,.rn,.f,,ur. I J!~"· 1rr.•l ,,r 1iic 
1,,.111,,., mi,l:f . 



r.ur~ in my rol'" a1 tlui 111.an in oppo,iti.,n al the 
:\gl"ncy. The first ~NOn I s11<1ke lo 11·;s$ the 
h·:ul of tht: Vietnam branch c,f thf! CIA CbnJn.
lint s~n·ice:,. I SJfd, "flry, a guy c.1Ue1l Klein 
an_J I j:1,t turned up references to ewer 1,000 
VC :i.gt'nb, ant\ from the looks o( the Jocumenl$ 
the o\rrall numher miiht run into the ten~ of 
tl1ou~rn1~ ... He 1!-&id. ··Fe1r coJ·~ ~akt", dun'I 
open th~t .P:.nttora's ho'.'<. \Vt 11:m· t-11011,2:h lrou
bl"'" 8S It I~. 

TI1e ned place I triNI lo rt'a\:h w.1, tl1e Board 
of National Eitimates. which was juit rouven• 
inK iii annual meetin~ on the Vietn.,m drah. 
lkcau..e uf the trouble I'd made the yt'ar before, 
:ind hec:Ju$e the metling inclu11ed outsiders, I 
wa1,n't allowed lo attend. Dy MW, Kltin and I 
l1a1I come lo the nry tf'nlative <'onclu,ion, bac-ed 
mo;.tly on ulrapolalion:t from ,locuml"nt~, that 
the Military Pro5tlytiiing Directorate alone had 
~0.000 11g"'nts in the South \'ietnantNe Army 
anc1 go,·emment. This made it by far the bigge:.t 
agi:nl ne-twork in the history of NJ•ionagc, and 
I was curiouj to know whrther thi:t was kno"·n 
in Saiion. I prompted a friend of mlne to ask 
the CIA's Saigon station chief-back in Wr.sh
ington to give anolher briefing I wasn't allowed 
lo allrnd-jus\ how many Vietcong agents there 
\\ere in the South Vietnames.e Army. The sta· 
lion r.hief ( a new one; J orgy had long since 
n,oved) was taken aback al the question. He'd 
nf'ver considered it before. He said, '·Well, the 
South Vietname:te Military Security Service has 
about 300 ~uspects under consideration. I think 
that ,!bout covrn it." If Klein and I were :i.ny
,, lirre nr:u right with our estimate of 20,000, 
that mat1e the station chief's figurt too low by 
r11 lea~l 6,000 pt"rcent. 

New discoveries 

DtClOl:'liG THAT WE DIDl't
1T yet know enough 

to make an issue of the matter, Klein and I 
w .. nt back to plugging the documents. The more 
"'fl! rud," the wilder the story became. With a 
gre:it deal of help from the CIA counterintf'!lli· 
f;ence staff, we eventually found that Vietcong 
11~ents were running the government's National 
1•01ice in the northern part of the country, that 
for many yl'ars the VC had controlled the coun
terinte-lligcmce branch of the Souilt-Vielnamt"!f! 
,rnitary S.-r.urity S""'ice { ~hich may up1ain 
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"hf tlie- ~talion chirf,. •·"i111.1t~ ""' ;,o low), 
and that i,1 ,en1::1I ar1";1:1 c,f \'Hnam, thl'l \'C: 
w~rt' in cl1a1r,r of uir own l'l,n~ni, l'roacram. 
Sc11rct-l)" a ,by J•,1~ ,•ithoul ;a new cli:;('owry. 
Th(' mo..t ,lr:un.ilic of thtm concemttl a Vit-l· 
con~ egenl p,.,.;ing ~ a South \'ie-lnan1\'..e ord
nauc~ ~ri•o1nl in r>.1 ;'\,mg. 1l,. ,lonuuenl 1-ai,l 
111.it lhl" :,?rnt had Lttr1 1~··1,011,.ihte-fo~ ~e-llin~ 
off upt,~1on, ·11 th ... Am,·nr.:111 ·11r lo.l~ in ,\pril 
1969, aml Jt>,lfU)ill:{ 10,C,OO IOM <,{ :i;11111u11i. 
tiori Wurth Sh)O miUiou. The ,.,plO""ioo. ,,rre 
~ big that the1 attracte,1 a Co11greH,io11•l in
,·t:.tigation, but the 111ilit:-iry man:ige,l lo p,hs 
the-m off a:t li:ning ba-n ~tarted accirlentaUy by 
a gra,-s fire. -

Tl1e l'rohlem with all tl1~u lt"purt,. "as not 
that th~)' ,.-ere hiddt11. t,ut that tht'y'd no·e, 
been g:ith~r,.d niu1 analyttd hl'fore in II syi.trm
atic manner. Although CIA fflt'n in the field 
were aware of VC ogenls, Wai!ohington ha·l failed 
lo sl111ly the e:(tent of the Vietcon~ nthtork. 

This is e:uctly wh.at Klein and I aUempleJ 
in th~ fall of 1969. Dy thi, lime we had con• 
eluded that the total number of VC agents u, 
the South Vietnamese Army and govemmenl 
was in the neighkrhood of 30,000. While we 
admitted that the agents were a mixed bag
~ of them were low-level penonnel hedging 
their bets-we nonetheleu arrived al an eit• 

tremely ble:ik oYeraU conclusion. That wu that 
the agents were so numerous, so easy to rttruit, 
and so bard to catch that their existence "called 
into question the basic loyalty of the South 
Vif'tnamese governmf'nt :ind armt'd fottl"!I." 
Thi,, in tum, brought up que~ions at.out the 
ultimate chances for success or our new policy 
of turning the war over to the Vietnamese. 

In late November Klein and I had just about 
finished the lint draft of our atudy when we 
were told that undtr no circumJtanc,, was it lo 
leave CIA headquarters, and that, apecifically, 
it shouldn't go to John Court of th, White 
Hou:te staff. Mranwhile, however, I had called 
Court a number of times, telling him that the 
study existed. and that it 1Ug&ested that Viet
namization probably wouldn't work. For the nut 
two-and-a-half months, Court called the CIA 
front office asking for a draft of our memo r,n 
agents. Each limf' he was turned clown. 

Finally, in mid-February 1970, Court can1e 
over to the VC branch, and aslr.ecl i( he- could 
line :i copy of the a~tnt mtiJAorandum. I told him 

THE MORAJ., 014, THE TALE· 

"Yon kno\1," 
uidanArmv 
0R1cer, "our· 

_ basic problem is 
that we\·e ~t·n 
toM lo kce1• our 
numbn:.. muler 
300,00fJ." 

Rra,ltrs intere-!'trJ in the (Jllt",tion of integrity in Am .. ,
iran go,,emmpnt niight 1:1ke not.- of three ~u<'c,~srul 
Lureaucrals menlionl!'d in thi, chrnnide. All of them ac· 
know1edged or abetted the counterMting of military 
in!eUigen<"e, and all of them have ri~n to hifh placf'S with
in their r~pecti_vl! .ippar.1L,. Lt C'of'n. Danie Crahc1m, who 
h1-lped to lower the U.S. Army's e-~limate of thr \'ielcong 

:e.tr~ngth, ii now the h .. a,I or ilie Utfrn~ lnt .. Uigenct" 
Agency; E,lw~rd Procte-r, who stuJru1ly ignored accu• 
rate inte-lligence, is now chi .. ( of the CIA ~arch director• 
:i.te; and William Hyland, who <'Onceded the impcmibility 
of rontl'l.'tin~ a political fiction, is now the he3d of St11te Oe
p;utrnent lnt,.IJii~n<'t'. Thf'ir rolll'('tivr docility mightabo in• 
trr,•-.t rt',t,1f'~ ronrrrne-tl ,, ith •1u,.,.1ion, uf utional sec"urity. 
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lie could11 ·t, l1ut that I •u1,~ it w1, ola)' if he 
looked at it at a nearb)· dH". Ry clOfins time 
Court had dis.appeared, along with tl,e rntmo. I 
phoned him the nut morning at the Eucuthe 
OITtce Building and uked him if lie had ii. "Ye!, 
I took it. Is that okay?'' lie 1aiJ. It .,..Hn't okay, 
and tliortly after informing m)· MJptriors I re· 
l't-h eJ a letter of reprimand for releuing tl,e 
memo to ,in "out,idt"r." { Court, "'·ho -..·orked 
for tlie \rliitt- Hou~, l\'H the ·•out•iJer.") All 
copie$ of the stud)' ,dthin the CIA-H",·eral 
"'''' erouud heing re,ic.,.ed-'M·ere recalled to 
the Vietcong hranch and put in a ,are. Klein 
"as remo,·ed from working on agenu, and told 
that if he didn't .. ,.J,aPf' up," he'd be fired. 

,. HE RUEARCH OEPAIITMEST and perhapse,·en 
I Helms ( I don't know) apparenlly "'"ere ap

palled by the agent memo', reaching the White 
Houfe. It "''H embarraning for the CIA, since 
ll'e'd ne\·tr let anything like that out before. 
To suddenly 1ay, oh, by the way, our allr, 
the South \'ielnamese go,·emrMnl, is cra.,.·ling 
"·ith gpie,, might lead t0meone lo think that 
maybe the Agency 1hould hl\'e noticed them 
~ner. We'd heen in the "·ar, after all, for 
almm:t six yean. 

Court later ,note a pred! of the memo and 
gne it lo Ki~inger. Kissinger gA\'e it to Nix• 
on. Shortly thereafter, the \\'hite Hou!e senl a 
direcli\e to Helms whith said, in effect: "Okay, 
Helm!', gel that damn agent paper oul of the 
t-afe dra1'·er." Some month!- later, the Agency 
coughed ii up, almo!l intact. • • 

Mean"·hilc, Kldn quil. I tried to talk him out 
of it, but he decided lo go lo graduate school. 
He did so in September l 9i0, but nol hefore 
lta\'ing a leuer of re!!-ignation "'·ith the OA in· 
!'ptctor gentral. Klein's letter lo]d the comp1ete 
!'lory of the agent !'tud)'t concluding .,.;th his 
opinion that the While Hou~ would nt\·er hue 
learned itLout tl1e Communist spies had it not 
l~en for John Court's ~•icky fingers. 

By now my fortunes had sunk to a low ebh. 
For tl1e tir•I time in ~nen year!', I was gh·en 
an unfnornhlt' ftt,w~· rt;porl. I \\I!' rared "mar· 
S?irial'' at co11duc1i11g rt>~arcl,; I h:uf Jost my 
"'h,4la11ce 11nd ol,j1·cth·i1y·• on thP. \\ar, and, Wl)t:l 
of .ill, I was the CJU•f' u( tl1e "di~conknl 11:'ad
ing lo the rP.cent re~ignalion" of Klein. For 
llw~ ~hortcnming~ I "·as Lcing reas!'igneJ to a 
pmilic,n wl1nr• I "oi1ld lw "1.-i:s ,-lirectly imoh"d 
in rr ,t'a1d1 nn the h:11." This ll!t:,ml I harl t•> 
ltc";i\,· !h· \'il'lr:vri:; t,r:11wh .1nrl jr, n ~ ,-m.il! l,j ... 
t,,r:, ti lol,dT. 1dn·r1· I \\,I• lo tak.- Ujl 1111' r<•::i!iH:· 

I~ iP11r>uwu, joh o{ w ril in~ .'I lii•tnr}" of th,. 
r ,· 111T ""li:111 rc·l,d~. 

Once· again, I con•id1·rt'd r~·i;.;ning {1nm the 
CJ,\, l,ut 1111· jnl, ~till 1,.·,J 111e hnoked, an,1 .-,·er 
,inrc llll' ro1ql that ,lcpo,f'd Sih1111ouk in ~larch 
l'liO I Juul 111 t·n worirlcring what ,, .. H s~)i!l;.; 

on in Cambodia. ""ithin • If"' "ee-l- CJf tlaat 
c~p. the Commu11i•t army had begun to dis• 
appt•ar from the i.outhern J1alf r,f Sou:h Viel· 
nam for ffn·i<-e nrxt door. and I ,, H curiou~ to 
find out llhat it "H up to. "·luin I reporttd 
to the hittorical tlaff, I began, If u~ua}. to col
lect documenb. This "If m)· main occupation 
for aluiO!t the no1 fi, e month:. I knew to lit
tle aboul Caml,odia tl1al I was fair))· indi!Crim· 
inate, and tl,ere{ore irahbed ju!t rsl,out e,·er)·· 
thing I could 6nd. B)· late April l9il, J had 
gathered tneral thousand reports. and had di· 
,·ided them into broad categories, tuch as "mil• 
itary" and "political·• In euf,· Ma,·, J began 
to @O through the "military·• report!. 

One of the fiut of these •·H an interroga· 
tion report of a \'ielcong mfJ officer •·ho had 
1u1Tendered in Cambodia in lale 19i0. The ,ta& 
officer said he belonged to a Cambodian Com• 
munist regional command 1'ith a code name 
rd nner heard of: C-40. Appa.renll>· C-40 had 
!t\"eral units attached to it, including regimenl!, 
and I'd ne,·er heard of an)· of th~, either. And, . 
r1 ~etned, the units were mosdy compo!oed or 
Khmen, of "·hom C-40 had a total of 18,000. 
i\o"· that appeared lo me to be an a"'·ful lot of 
Khmer 10ldien just for one area, !-0 I decided 
to check it again!I our Cambodian ordtr of 
battle. Within a monlh I made a !lartliug di~ 
co,·el)·: there l\as no order of battle. All I could 
find "·as a litl1e ihttl of pa~r e!-limating the 
size of the Khmer Communiu Arm)· 115,000 lo 
10,000 men. This !heel of paper, "·itl1 exactl)· 
the tame numbers, had bttn kicking around 
!'ince early l 9i0. 

h 1'"H the tame 110,y as our \'ielcong e!'li· 
mate of 1966. only "·orfe. In Vietnam "'e hati 
neglect.ed to look al three of the four parts of 
the Vietcong Army; in Cambodia "·e hadn·t · 
looked al the Khmer Communi1t Arm)· al all. 
h lat~r turned out that the S.OOO.to-10,000 fig. 
ure "·as hued on numbers put logeth~r by a 
~rgeant in lhe Royal Cambodian Armr in 1969. 

from then on, it "'·a, euy. RiP,ht in the ume 
JQOm \\·itl1 me was e\ery single intelligence re
port on lhe Khmer rebels that had t\"f!r come 
in. Straightu,ay I found "'hat the YC Army had. 
h1:en doing in Cambodia !ince Sihanouk'! Jail: 
ii had put loE?ether th~ large~t and b~t ad,·i· 
!-Or)' !'lruclurt' in the lnJcx:hina l\nr. ~-ithin two 
"'e~k. I had <lhco,·ned thirteen regi~nh, !e\"· 

eral doze-r, battalions, and a great many com• 
i,:iinie~ and pJa1oom. li!'ing exact!)· lhe f.lme 
rn,~th()d.-that l'd u;ed on the Vietcong f'!-\iniate
hdnr(' Tt'l ( onh· now ll1r lh"lhod• "trc ln()t(' 

r,1i11 .. ,i 1, r c~mc lo ll,c c,mdu .. i<>n that the !'irr 
,,f tl.r Caml .. ,di1rn (0111111un;,1 Ann,· """ not 
5.00•J 10 10,000 hut. more Iii.I" lt)l),000 lo 
150.'IOO. In olh\'.r \\orJ,, the l'.S. go,ernn1rnt'• 
oftid.,l ~.limale "·a• het"r.rn tt-n and H .~t~· 
tim,.• too f:1w. 

~ 1 y 11, .. ,,,c, ,, as rl'a.i}· in earl~· J 1ml'. an,1 1f1i~ 



tim,• I ,an~ .i n•11) to John C.r,urt of the Wl1ite 
Hou~ tht- lla)' hefore- I turned it in .i; th~ A:,ten
C)', This proved to line betn n wi~ rnow. be
c..iu)e ,\lu~n J tumt',l it in I wa:1 tolil, •·rn,I,•, 
no drcum~tan<'t'~ J,,.-,. thi~ go out of the n>o111.'' 
It w,,,. lht' h,-,1 ort!c:r,()f .l,aule paJ'C'r I'd Pver 
~one. h h;v{ .ibolll 1 ~o iootnote,i, n-f .-rt'rlr"illj( 

ah4>ul h,·ice that many intdlii~nct' rt:lJOrls, :in1I 
it ha5 solid a:1 n rock. 

A week bter, I mu taken ofl the Khml'r Com
muni~t Arm)· a11d forbidden to work on mun, 
~r; anymore.A junior analyst began reworking 
,or "''""'o '1l!!i_ in~tn1ctions lo hol<I the figure 
bdow ~n.ooo. The analy~I pu21.l.-cl O\t'r thi .. for 
!'t:\'erat month~. anti al l:i.;.t i,dllttl on the ~ame 
methr,d the military liaJ u~l'cl in lowering the 
Virtcong t':llimate hefore Tet. He m:ircht'd two 
wl1ole categl)ril"s out of the order of battle and 
"~"llltd down" what Wlt5 left. In No,·ember 
19il, he 1HC1lf' up a memo placing the size of the 
Kltmer Communist Army at 15.000 to 30,000 
mtn. The CIA published the memo, and that 
numbt-r hecamt" the U.S. government's official 
e.•timate. 

More distortions 

.,. Kt PRF:St'."T OFFICIAL ESTl)IATE of the 
• Khmer .rebel5-65,000--derives from the-ear

lier one. It is just all absurd. Until very recently 
thf' R~y:\l Cambotlian Army was estimatetl at 
owr 200.000 ml'!n. We are therefore askt!J to 
believe that the in:turgents, who control four· 
tifths of Cambodia's land and most of its peo
pl~; are outnumbered by lhe ratio of 3 to 1. In 
foct, if we count aU the rebel soldiers, including 
tho:-e dropped or omitted from the official esti
rnate, the. Khmer Rebel Army is probably largec 
than lhe government'&--perhap:s by a consider
ahle margin. 

The trouble with this kind of underestimate 
is not simply a miscalculation of numbers. It 
nl~o di!torts the meaning of the war. In Cam· 
hotHa, u in the rest of Southeast Asia, the 
~truggle is for allegiance, and the severe~ test 
of loyalty ha:1 to do with who can persuade the 
lariie,t number of peuants to pick up a gun. 
\";'h,.n American intelligence downgrades the 
~1~ .. ngth of the enemy army, it ignores the Com• 
1m1ni5t "'UCC't',-s al organizing and recruiling peo
p!._.. Thi; is 1,hy the Communii;ls call lht! strug· 
,!1.-a "l,.-opJ,. ·~ war'' anti why lhe gov,.rnmt'nl 
{om11l it ,littirult to under!lan,I. 

I ~re-nt th .. re,,t of 1971 and a luge part of 
1972 tryin.~ to get the CIA to rai~e the Cam· 
l1111lian t>:-tim:tte. It wu u~lt'M. The Atcency 
\\ a:o bu~v ,, i1h other matters, and I became in• 
nt·,l,.in~iy rli,<ouraged. Th .. Cambodian affair 
:-..-,·mt",l t" me co ~ a repeat or the Vietnam 
011,.; the !-:tme people marie the !llme mi,.t31Nt.1, 
in prt"'i,<ly the !-ame ways, and everybody ,va~ 
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allowed ro conce:u his duplicity. Jn 1l1e foll o( nThe Cambodian 
l'J.72 .1 ,f~itlo:J lo .make one l.1sl. :illr,~pt ~t affair se"med 
brin~mg the ~h,)(IJiness of Amem:an antelU-. 
8"""r. to th~ ,1llrntion ,,£ ~omeorie, anyone who to me to l,e a 
rouhl <lC1 nr1) thing about it. repe,ll of tht:: 

lktw~en Ortob.-r l (, ;2 nn,l J .muar)' 197:\ I Vietnam 1,n~ • 
np:1ro.1rh,·,l th,· l 1.S. Army in,-p.-r.tor ~l!n•·ral, lhe sa ne ' 
lhe <.:I.\ in,.ptttor gener.1l, nud the C11ngre»-~ 1 

. 
all to no 8\'ail. 'fo lhe Army in,,JJ«-ctor general people madt:: th,~ 
I ,Mivettd :i rnt'mornndum selting forth the Je- same inistnkes 
tails of what tiad )1apfl"nt'd to tlui Vf. l·i.tlmate in precisely the 
before Tr.t. I mPnlioned the pos~ibility of Gen- d 
eral \Ve;tmore!.incl's complicity, which might sam~ wayi;, an 
lrnH~ irnplic-:11ed l1im in three ,·iolation;, (lf the enirybmly was 
Unifonn Code of Mili1_.r)' Ju$lke. ThP. memo- allowed to 
ranJum a~ktd for ,in !11\c:~ligation, but ~he in- conceal his 
spector gl!neral explaine-,r th11t I "·a; m the • . .. 
wrong jurhdiclion. Of the CIA inspN:tor gen- duplicity. 
eral I rf'qm•,ted an inve:itigation of the Cambo-
d inn r~ti111ate~. but he adopted the d~vice of 
nf'glttting to answt"r hi:1 mail, and no inquiry 
look place. In a last desperate mea:1ure-<les-
perate because my friends al the CIA assured 
mf' that Cont(re,.sional watchdog committen 
were a joke--1 e\.en appealed to Congress. To 
committees in both the House and Senate that 
watch over the CIA I !ent a thirteen-page 
memorandum with names, dates, numbers, and a 
!equence of event,. A ~taff a;,si§lant to the Senate 
Armed Sen·ice-s Committee thought it an inter-
esting document, but he doubted that the Jn. 
ltlli1ence Subcommillee would take it up be, 
cau:+e it h11dn 't met in over a year and a .half: 
Lucien ~edzi, the chief superintendent of the 
CIA in the House, also thought the docllment 
"pertinent," but he ob!oerved that the forth
coming elections obliged him lo concern him
self primarily with the question of busing. 
When I telephoned his office in late Novem~r, 
after the elections had come and gone, his ad, 
ministrative assistant told me, in effect, "Don't 
can us; we'll call you." 

By mid-January 1973 I had reached the end 
of the road. I happened to read a ne,opaper 
account of Daniel Ellsberg's trial in Los An
gele,, and I noticed that the government was 
alleging that Ell!berg had injured the national 
security by releasing e5timate$ or the enr.my 
force in Vietnam. I looked, and damned if th~y 
weren't from the :same orJer of battle which the 
military had docto,erl back in 1967. lmagiM! 
Han~ing a man for leaking faked numbt-rs! In 
late Fehru:iry I \\l'nt to to~ Angde:o to te•tify 
nt th~ trfal and told the .~tory of how the num• 
hers got lo h~ ,-o wrong. When I returned to 
Wa~ington in ;\larch, the CIA once again 
thre:tlen~d t,l fire me. I compbine<l, aml, as 
u,ual. the :\~.-ncy b:,cke-ft Jown. A her :i dt'· 
Ct"nl internl. ( 11uit. 

One la~t '""rd. Som~ day, ,,hen cv.-r)·borly 
ha!> retum,.d to his ~n;.f'~, I hope to go back 
to the CJ.\ a! nn an.,ly;.t. I like the ,,ork. 0 
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Appenclb .DL-Corree~nclenee eoneernlq the· uiatenee of the 
Prealcle11t'1 Order of September 12; 1975 

6dtd <ommtttte on JnttWamu 
'11.6. J;oue ot lbprtRntatibtt 

11a41ng1n. a.e. 20& ts 

18 September 1975 

Hon. Henry A. Kissinger 
Assistant to the President for 

National Security Affairs 
White House 
Washington, o.c. 20500 

Dear Mr. Kissinger: 

It is requested that you provide the Select 
CQmmittee on Intelligence with the following 
information by the close of business Friday, 
September 19, 1975: 

1. All cables in the period June 1 to 
August 30, 1974 to and from you or your staff 
regarding Cyprus, Greece and/or Turkey. 

2. All information sent you or your 
staff designated "NODIS" and relative to this 
area and period. 

3. The names of those National Security 
council personnel who assisted you in this 
area and period. 

4. All 40 Conunittee and Presidential 
decisions relative to covert action in Cyprus, 
Greece and Turkey in the period 1970 to date. 

Your cooperation will be appreciated. 

cordially, 
• "I 

~ , . I.., .'' 
\... ti., I)._ ~~\ 
Otis G'. Pike 
Chairman 
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DEPARTMENT Of' STATE 

TtlJ OUIECTOR OP' INTELLIGENCE A,N,D RESEARCH 
WASH I NO TON 

September 19, 1975 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

Secretary Kissinger has asked me to respond to 
your request of September 18 for certain information 
relating to Cyprus, Greece and Turkey. 

The Department will assemble those materials 
related to the Cyprus crisis during the period in 
question which deal with intelligence and are thus 
relevant to the Committee's work. Pursuant to the 
President's order of September 12, this material 
cannot be made available to the Committee pending 
assurance of adequate procedures to safeguard their 
confidentiality. 

Sincerely, 

William G. Hyland 

Honorable Otis G. Pike 
Select Committee on Intelligence 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D. c • 
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18 September 1975 

Hon. Henry A. Kissinger 
Secretary of State 
2201 C Street, N.W. 
Washington, o.c. 20520 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

It is requested that you provide the Select 
Committee with the following information by 
close of business Friday, September 19, 1975: 

1. All cables.in the period June l to 
August 30, 1974 to and from yourself, Deputy 
Secretary Sisco, I.N.R. Director Hyland, Assis
tant Secretary Hartman, and regarding Cyprus, 
Greece and/or Turkey. 

2. All information sent you designated 
·NODIS" relative to this area and Reriod. 

3. The names of those National Security 
Council, State Department, Defense Department 
and Central Intelligence Agency employees who 
assisted you, Mr. Sisco, Mr. Hartman and 
Mr. Hyland in this area and period. 

Your cooperation will be appreciated. 

Cordially, 

¢> . ' 
\._.·~ .L.J .. ') 1 \ 
Otis G. Pike 
Chairman 

. ...._ ............ .,.._ ....... -.-. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 19, 197S 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

We have received your request of September 18 for certain 
information relating to Cyprus, Greece and Turkey. 

In response to your request, we are assembling those materials 
related to the Cyprus crisis during the period in question which 
deal with intelligence and are thus relevant to the Committee'• 
work. However, pursuant to the President's order of September lZ, 
these materials cannot be made available to the Committee pending 
aHurance of adequate procedures to safeguard their confidentiality. 

The Honorable Otis G. Pike 
Chairman 
Select Committee on Intelligence 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D. C. Z0515 

Sincerely, 

~g~-
Lieutenant Geueral, USAF 
Deputy Aaaistant to the President 

for Nationl:l Security Affairs 
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lldlmv.a. a.c. 20&1a 

.................... _ ..... --.--. 

Septeaber 22, 1975 

Lieutenant General Brent Scovcroft, USAF 
Deputy Aaeietant to the President for 

National Security Affairs 
flle White Hou,e 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear General Scovcroft: 

I have thie day received your letter dated Septeaber 19, 
1975, and delivered to the office of the Hou,e Select 
Coaaittee on Intelligence at 9:30 P••• last Friday 
evening. 

Please provide ae with a copy of what you refer to as 
"the P reaident 'a order o( Sep teaber 12". 

Cordially, 

. . . \ 
. ... JJ \ ,' .,,,.. ' .. ,• t. I 
OTIS G. PIKE 

OGP:o 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 29, 1975 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

I have your letter of September 22 requesting a copy 
of "the President's order of September 12" relating to 
provision of information to the Committee. 

The relerence in my letter to you of September 19 was 
to the President's decision reflected in the statement 
of Assistant Attorney General Rex Lee before the 
Committee on September 12. 

Sincerely, 

A· ~ . . JCT 
~c;~M~ 

The Honorable Otis G. Pike 
Chairman 
Select Committee on Intelligence 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D. C. 20515 

Lieutenant General, USAF 
Deputy Assistant to th.e President 

for National Security ACfairs 
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Appendls [V.-s-. Department memorandum of 
September 22, 1971 · · · 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

OFFICE OP THE SECRETARY 

S_eptember 22, 1975 ·· 

TOI INR - Mr, William~- -Hyland 

FROM, S - Lawrence S, E~ 

SUBJECT: Testimony before Pike Committee 

This is to confirm my conversation with Mr. Hitchcock 
that the following conditions will pertain to sworn inter
views by the Pike Committee staff of Messrs. Boyatt, Grant, 
and Harris: 

The Depa~tment of State insists that a State 
Department representative be present during 
the interviews. Should the interviewees wish 
to be represented by their own legal counsel, 
the State Department representative will be in 
addition to that privato legal counsel. 

The interviewee,. are to decline, by order of 
the Pr_esident, to discuss classified material. 

Tho interviewees are to decline, by order of 
the Secretary of State, to give information 
which would disclose options considered by or 
recommended to more senior officers in the 
Department of State. 

I would appreciate it if you could ensure that each of 
the interviewees is shown this memorandum before he appears 
before the Conunittee. 

cc, L - Mr. Leigh 



, .......... 

-
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Appeaclb: V.-Menioruclam. of Law.Prepared by Monroe Leilh, 
· . · .Odol,er I, 1971 . 

MEMORANDUM OF LAW 
(Provided by State Department October 3, 1975) 

The .Deputy Under Secretary of State for Management has 
issued written irtstructions to Department witnesses whom the 
Hou~e Select Connittee on Intelligence orally requested to 
appear. In pertinent part, those lnstructions read: 

"The interviewees are to decline, by order of the 
President. to discuss classified material. 

"The interviewees are to decline, by order of the 
Secretary of State, to give information which would 
disclose 9ptions considered by or recommended to 
more senior officers in the Department of State." 

The Select Committee has-requested the legal authority 
for these instructions. 

A. Authority for Instructions 

The senior officials of a government agency have broad 
authority to' issue regulations binding upon the agency and 
its employees. They also have authority consistent with 
law and regulation to issue orders to subordinate officers. 

There are three basic statutory authorities for issuance 
of regulations: 

Section 302 of the Foreign Service Act (22 U.S.C. 811a), 
provides that the Secretary shall "have authority to pre
scribe regulations not inconsistent with the Constitution 
and the laws of the United States in relation to the duties, 
functions, and obligations of officers and employees of the 
Service and the administration of the Service. 11 

Sections 3 and 4 of Public Law 73, 81st Congress, as 
amended, (22 U.S.C. 2656 and 2658) which provide that the 
Secretary "shall administer, coordinate, and direct the 
Foreign'Service of the United States and the personnel of 
the State Department ... " and "may promulgate such rules and 
regulations as may be necessary to carry out the functions 
now or hereafter vested in the Secretary of State or the 
Department of State ... " 
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These statutes a:esimilar to the laws all agencies have 
which are the basis for senior officials telling subordinates 
what to do in their official capacities. 

Section 301 of Title 5 United States Code authorizes 
each head of agency to prescribe regulations for the conduct 
of its employees and for the custody, use and µreservation 
of its records. 

A regulation prescribed by a head of an agency, when 
not inconsistent with the law, has the force of ·1aw (Caha 
v. Wri9ht, 135 F. 947, 68 C.C.A. 505, appeal dismissecr-2'{TJ 
599 (l OS)). .A_head of agency need not show express 
statutory authorfty-ror an administrative detail incident 
to a power conferred (U.S. v. McDaniel, 32 U.S. (1833)). -- -

The pertinent regulations of the Department of State 
are found in Volume 5 of the Foreign Affairs Manual. 
Section 956 pertains to classified information and 
specifically provides that testimony involving classified 
information is subject to-the procedures for -responding to 
subpoenas and that such testimony, when approved by the 
appropriate officer (one of whom is the Deputy Under 
Secretary for Management) "shall be given only under such 
conditions as the authorizing officer may prescribe" 

U.S. 

(5 FAM 956 b). The general regulations on subpoenas state 
that where the purpose is "obtaining testimony regarding 
information contained in such records (of the Department) , 
the subpoena shall be brought to the attention of the Deputy 
Under Secretary for Administration (now Management] . 
. .. No response shall be made ... exceP.t upon the specific 
authorization of [designated officials]" (5 FAM 485). 

Of course, these laws and regulations do not support 
arbitrary orders; there must be a significant governmental 
interest to be served. As to classified information, the 

·. interest served is National Security. Executive Order 11652 
(37 F.R. 5209) applies to information which "requires pro
tection against unauthorized disclosure in the interest of 
the national defense or foreign relations of the United 
States" (section 1). The lowest degree of classification of 
such information requires a determination that "its 
unauthorized disclosu~e could reasonably be expected to 
cause damage to the national security." (section l(c)). 
The order goes on to require that "classified information 
and material disseminated outside the executive branch under 
Executive Order No. 10865 or otherwise shall be properly 
protected." (section 6(b)). 
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As to the options considered during the policy-m,lking 
process, and particularly the advice given to senior 
officials, the interest served is the integrity of the 
decision-making process. The Government has at least a pre
sumptive interest in protecting it. It is only necessary 
to recall the words of the Supreme Court in United States v. 
Nixon (410 U.S. 683, 1975): 

"The expectation of a President to the confidentiality 
of his conversations and correspondence, like the 
claim of confidentiality of judicial deliberations, 
for example, has all the values to which we accord 
deference for the privacy of all citizens and added 
to-those values the necessity for protection of the 
public interest in candid, objective, and even blunt 
or harsh opinions in Presidential decision-making. 
A President and those who assist him must be free to 
explore alternatives in the process of shaping 
policies and making decisions and to do so in a way 
many would be unwilling to express except privat~ly. 
These are the considerations justifying a presump
tive privilege for Presidential communications. The 
privilege is fundamental to the operation of govern
ment and inextricably rooted in the separation of 
powers under the Constitution." (At 708)* 

One special factor about an order which limits what 
employees may say is that it must be as narrowly and pre
cisely defined as possible. The rule has been expressed 
to be that "there appears no compelling interest that 
relieves the Government of its obligation to define 
narrowly and with as much precision as feasible the speech 
which it proscribes." (Meehan v. riH· 392 F. 2d. 822, 834 
(1968)). This is to avoid the "ch ng" effect of over-
broad and vague restrictions. That court said, however, 
that" ... it is not feasible or necessary for the Govern
ment to spell out in detail all that conduct which will 
result in retaliation. The most conscientious of codes 
that define prohibited conduct of employees includes 
'catchall' clauses prohibiting employee 'misconduct', 
'immorality', or 'conduct unbecoming!." 

*See also Wilcox, Con19::ess, the Executive! and Foreign Policy, 
(1971) Harper & Row p. 50; Developments n the Law: "The 
National Security Interest and Civil Liberties" 85 Harv. L. 
Rev. 1130, 1218 (1972). 
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Officers and employees of the government, like any 
citizens, have a conotitutionally protected right to free
dom of expression. However, that right may be restricted 
to the extent necessary to protect the public interest or 
to carry on public business--e.g. regulation of picketing 
before a court house to permit free_access and ex·it 
(Cameron v. Johnson, 390 U.S. 611 (1968)); restricting 
government employee's poolitical campaigning (United Public 
Workers·v. Mitchell, 330 U.S. 75 (1947)); and dismissing 
an employee for printing and circulating a pamphlet 
criticizing his agency's efficiency and conduct (Harrington 
v. ~. 161 Ct. Cl. 432 (1963)). 

The instructions did not forbid answering all questions 
and were limited to the two specific areas of official con
cern. '11te instructions given the three officers on classi
fied information did not provide detailed criteria, but as 
officers of the Department and the Foreign Service, they 
are expected to be familiar with Executive Order 11652 
which does contain the criteria for classification. With
out advance identification of the questions which would be 
asked by the Select Committee, it would not be possible to 
provide more specific criteria. With respect to policy 
options~ the instruction was quite specific and would be 
understood by even· a layman. 

The restrictions were not inconsistent with other law. 
An act sometimes cited in this connecti"on is 5 U.S.C. 7102 
which provides as follows: 

"The right of employees, individually or collectively, 
to-petition Congress or a member of Congress, or to 
furnish information to either House of Congress, or 
to a committee or member thereof, may not be inter
fered with or denied." 

The a_ct, as indicated by the-.legislative history, was 
inteded to insure that unjust treatment of government 
employees would be brought to the attention of Congress 
(48 Cong. Rec. 4653-54 (1912), id. at 10671; id. at 5000). 
Thus, the presenting of a petitlon encompassing job 
grievances cannot be the basis for disciplinary action. 
The legislative history does not so clearly reveal the Con
gressional intention with respect to inununizing the contents 
of petitions from disciplinary actions. 

It is thus for the courts to determine what limitations 
may be imposed on the contents of petitions to Congress. 
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This issue was faced in Turner v. Kennedy, 332 F. 2d. 304 
(D.D. Cir.) c~rt. denied 379 U.S. 901. The finding of the 
trial court upholding dismissal of Turner was affirmed Ser 
curiam with pply a dissenting opinion. At the least; t e 
oplniQn confirms that the l~w does not confer an unlimited 
privilege. In any eveot, the officers here were not pre
senting a p~tition, the subject did not involved them 

~personally; indeed they were called in their official 
.....__.capacities. . -, 

Finally, there is the question of authority to invoke 
privilege here. As a legal matter such privilege as exists 
is available to a subordinate employee if his instructions 
were issued by the head of the·agency or by a subordinate 
authorized by the head of agency in his discretion to issue 
the instructions to assert the privilege. (Heine· v. Raus, 
399 F. 2d 785~ 791 (1968)). ~~ ~-

The President, however, has directed that where Executive 
Privilege is exercised with respect to the Congress, it must 
be with his approval. That.approval was given generally 
with respect to classified information. With-~espect to 
disclosure of unclassified information in the decision-making 
process, th~re is as yet no such approval. However, if all 
the information were disclosed by testimony, the privilege would 
be lost. Accordingly, as a preliminary action, while seeking 
the approval of the President for prote~ting such i~~ormation, 
officers giving testimony can lawfully be instructed to avoid 
areas which are protectable under the privilege. 

e. Authority as to Congress 

Although the Secretary and his designated officers may 
issue lawful orders, when the result is to deny information 
to the Congress the authority lies in the Constitutional · 
separation of powers. 

That there is protection for classified information, 
particularly intelligence, is well-established. John Jay, 
writing Federalist Papir No. 64, stated that during the 
course of lnternationa negotiations useful intelligence 
information might be obtained and that such confidential 
information should be confided neither to the Senate, which 
has a constitutional role in the treaty process, nor to the 
House. (Federalist Paper No. 64, modern library edition, 
p. 419). The existence of the privilege, its applicability 

_. to the decision-making pr.ocess, and its extent have recently 
·~ been confirmed by the Supreme Court. In United States v. 

Nixon, 418 U.S. 683 (1974) the Court said:: 

... 
' 
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" ••• neither the doctrine of separation of powers, nor 
the need for confidentiality of high-level conununica
tions, without more, can sustain an absolute, unquali
fied Presidential privilege of lmmunity from mudicial 
process in all instances •••• when the privilege depends 
solely on the broad, undifferentiated claim of public 
interest in the confidentiality of such conversations, a 
confrontation with other values arises. Absent a claim 
of need to protect military, diplomatic, or sensitive 
national security secrets, we find it difficult to accept 
the argument ••• " (706) 

In the present case, of course, there are both diplomatic 
and sensitive national security secrets at issue. 

While the issue of the extent of Executive Privilege in 
particular circumstances has only recently been brought to 
the courts, _and so _ _tar only with respect to information to 
be used in court, there are Congressional precedents for 
directing agency officers to refrain from testifying on 
particular points. In 1954 the Special Subcommittee on 
Investigations of the Senate Conunittee on Government Opera
tions held extensive hearings on a number of issues between 
the Department of the Army and Senator Joseph McCarthy and 
his staff. One of the issues concerned a meeting between 
the Attorney General and other high officials. The meeting, 
some of the discussion, and the participants were mentioned 
by a Department of the Army official during the hearing. 
Eventually _w_ritteo_ instructions were presented in the form 
of ~.letter from the President to the Secretary of Defense.which 
stated, in part: 

"Because it is essentiai to efficient and effective 
administration that employees of the Executive Branch 
be in a position to be completely candid in advising 
with each other on official matters, and because it 
is not in the public interest that any of their 
conversation or conununications, or any documents or 
reproductions, concerning such advice be· disclosed, 
you will instruct employees of your Department that 
in all of their appearances before the subcommittee 
••• they are not to testify to any such conversations 
or communications, or to produce any such documents 
or reproductions. This principle must be maintained 
regardless of who would benefit by such disclosures.~ 
(Special Senate Investigation pp. 1059, 1169, 1248-
1287, 1296-1300). . 
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Another such incident was in 1956 in connection with East
West Trade Control Hearings before the Senate permanent Sub
committee on Investigations which covered both classified 
information and the decision-making process. 

Conclusion 

I conclude that the instructions of the Deputy Under 
Secretary for Management were issued under proper legal 
authority, issued to protect substantial Government interests, 
as narrowly drawn as the circumstances permitted, and not in 
violation of the First Amendment or other legal rights of the 
employees. I also conclude that the instruction to withhold 
classified information at the direction of the President 
is a valid exercise of Executive Privilege and the instruction 
to protect the decision-making process, although not an exer
cise of Executive Privilege since the President's authorization 
has not been obtained, is a valid protective measure in an 
area where exercise of privilege is well-established to obtain 
the instructions of the President. 

L/M:KEMalmborg:ad 
10/1/75 

60•324 0 • 'JS • 19 

/s/ Monroe Leigh 
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Appendix VL- Materials relatln1 to wlthholdlq of infomiatlon 
. b)' the Deparbnent of State 

Part. A.-Committee aubpena iuued on October 2, 1975 

OiUGIN.\L 

BY AUTHORITY Of THE n0l"5E 0:- REPRESE~TATl\'f.S OF THE CO~GRE:iS OF THE 
tJ~ITED STATf.S Of A~1ERICA 

To .. ll., ... S.euu:l.e. .. F.ir:.l.d..c ... S.ts\.fJ .. J2i.-r.~gJ;Q.;., .... 9.1='-. his duly authorized 
, representative 

You are hereby commanded to 1ummon ... tl~!\~Y. .. f...:L.~it.P.:\.~9~.f..t. .. §.!9_;.~~~;~ .. QJ.. 

s ta.t.~ ~ ... ar._o~ .. JUUlQX.di.n~ttL.Q!.U$;.GX.,. _g_(.H ~J.~l .. P.r. .. ~.ttlP!P..Y.§§ __ "f.!~h------·· 

cua.tQaY ... Q.t_1;o}ltX's>.l._of .... tb~ .. .t~.~-ro., ... S,.~§9.~J.g~i\ ... 1n .. ~-1}~ • .!J;.t.'-~h-.!g, .. !ch_~-~J-', 

to be and appear before the ... ~~.i~.c.t ... CQ.IM'.it.\:.fHJ ... Q». •. l.n.t.~!!J9.~P.9.!t ........ _________ _ 

~~ of the Houae of Rcpresentath·es of the United Stat,s, of which the Hon. --~.1.~------
G ...... P i.ke.----····--··---··-····-·-················--··--······--·· is'. chainnan, .. i\n~ ... \:.9 .... Q~j.JlSl._~.!S:h 

h.i.m ... the. .. items .. .sp.ecl.fi.ed...in .. the ... sc.he.dul.e .. .t,t.t.a~.b~d.-.her~J;.Q._O.ud._t.}s.Q.~ 

. ~· • f • . f b. a. .. pai: t. .he.i::e.af .. in .. the .. .o f .ic.e .. Qf ... th~ .. S.tA. f ... Dl..r~.c tD.J: ... o. ... t 1_.t{Q:..1. fi~ .•.• 

s.~.l~.c.t ... Cg.mmit.t.ft.~ ... ort. .. ltlt.Q.U.ig.~n.c;:.9.., ... ~9.Qm.Jf::U .. ~ ... ~~l'B1'.;n ... H9.~!~--~~-~!~a 
Building kt<~,.. in the city of Washington, on 9.f ... g§.f.9.[~J?~_t;Q.>:?~.:t.J . .5;.~., .. ?.~-----··----
-- ............. ---·· -··-·-- .. --- .. ··------ ................. ,at the hour of .10: 00 a. m • ...... -- .............. .. 

produce and deliver said ite~s to said Committee or 
then nnd there to>timbc~oudtiq:-rmumcbfxia1111i¥,c:cm1~~kk~tbaldt~aiidcin;:ij( 
their duly authorized representative in connection with the 
~b,>de,at¥~wt>d~~~~:06.~tt~ Committee's investigation authorized 
and detailed by H. Res. 591, a copy of which is annexed hereto. 

Herein fail not, and rr.ake return of this summons. · 

' ; : .• ,. Witness my hand and the seal of the House of Representative-a 
( 

I , 

. ' 
.i: I 
'.:. , . 

·, .. 
Attest: .. . . . ·. , 

\ · of the United States, at the city of Washington .. this 

•·.. ·-... 2nd-.. -. da.y of ---~.tQ.bex-____ ··----·• 19.7.~. 

·' . ,\ 

:· 1-···t . (. '"\ 
...L-.. :1.rr •• , ·.,} L. ... 1. -t I. ~----· .. · _ ...... _ .. ____ ... 

Otis G. Pike, CAalrmcn. 

. . . ~ ..._.: \ \ ~-. . 
,7,,,,--...,:=. -~~ -- .. 1..:.._:::::.? _ ... -····-····· . ·-Clttt ... 
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SCHEDULE or ITEMS REQUIRE(;> TO BE PRODUCED PU~SUANT TO 
SUBPOEN;\ OF THE SELECT C0!-1!-llTTEE ON W"i'ELLIGENCE 

The documents and papers described as the Dissent 
Mer.1orandwn prepared by Thor.ias Boyatt as Director of Cypriot Affairs 
of the Department of State relating to tho Cyprus Crisis of 1974. 
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Part B.-Letter from Secretary of State Kissinger to Chairman 
~e, October 14, 1976 · 

TH:'.: S£CRE:TA?.Y OF" S!AT:'.: 

','/ASHING TON 

Dear t-tr. Chairn-:a:t: 

I have given ~uch thouaht to the Select Co~~ittee's 
October 2 request that ·1 provid_e it with a copy of a 
dissent me~or~ndu.~, on .the Cyprus crisis, sent ne by a 
Foreign S_ervicc Olf icer in August 1974. i\f ter careful 
consider~tion I have decided that I cannot co~ply with 

_that request. I respectfully request th~ Coramittee to 
work with me on alternate t'etho1s of putting before it 
the information rclei1ant to its inquir}"· 

The "Dissent Channel," through which this t:teraoran
du.rn. was sub:nittea, pro\·ides those officers of the De
partraent of St~tc who clisagree wlth established policy, 
or .who have new pol•icles to reco:r..rnend, a means for 
co!i\.r.iunicating thei~· views to the highest le~els of the 
Department._ "Dissent Channel" messages and mervoranda 
are forwarded to the Secretary 6f State, and are nor
mally given restricted distribution within the Depart
me~t. They cannot be stopped by any interrnedi~te office. 

Nr. Chai~an, I t~ke this position rcluctantl~·, and 
only because I have concluded that the circmnstanc;:es 
are compelling. I an convinced that I would be reni,ss 
in rny cluty as Secr.etary of State ,-:ere -:C to follow a 
different course. 

The challenges that face our nation-in the field·· 
of foreign·affairs have never been ~ore difficult; the 
pace of events·has never been so rapid; the revolutionary 
character of the changes taking place around us has sel
dom been.more pronounced. If we are to ·prosper -- indeed, . 
if we are to survive -- it will require the confidence of 
the A.,nerican people and of the nations of the world in 
the wisdom of our foreign policy and the effectiveness of 
our foreign policy establislu~ent. Basic to this sense of 
confidence, of course, is the quality and professionalism 
of the Department of State and the Foreign Service. And 
the strength of those institutions depends, to a critical 

'iha ii-;.H~oi:able 
Otis G. Pike, Chairman, 

Select Co~mittee on Intelligence, 
House of Represen·tatives. 
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degree, U?O:t the jud;ne:lt and stren;th of purpose 
of the men a:td wo~e~ who scr\'e in the~. It is ny 
view that to turn over the dissent nemorandu.""J as 
requested would inevitably be destructive of the 
decision~rnaking process of the Departnent, and hence 
do gr~at da~age to the conduct of our foreign rela
tions and the national security of the United States. 

Since lhe fo~nding of the Republic, every 
Secretary of State has been regardad as the 
principal adviser to the President irt the formu
lation of foreign policy and in the conduct of 
foreign relations .. If the Secreta4y of Stat~ is. 
to discharge his obligations and·dutics to the 
President and the national interest, he rnust have 
the b~nefit of tho best available advice and 
criticism from his subordinates; ~iey in turn, if 
they a't'c to give their best, must enjoy n guarant~e 
that their advice cir criticism, candidly given, will 
remain privileged.· 

~s the Supreme Court has s~id: hthc importance 
of this confidentiality is too plain to require further 
discu!.;sion. Ht,men cxp~rience teaches that those who 
expect public disse~ination of their remarks may well 
temper candor with a concern for eppearnnc~s and for 
their own interents to the c1ctrit:ent of the decision
making process." . 

As the Cyprus crisis evolved, I received oany 
recom,11endation s for vario't.ts courses of action fro!!\ l':\y 
subordinates. Th(?ir views \.;ere .freely offered and 
fully considered in the policy-rn~king process. But 
the final choices of what policies to recom:1tend to 
the President were mine, and they so~etimes differed 
from the courses of actien proposed to me by some of 
my associates. · Ny decisions occasionally lecl to 
vigorous dissent, both during raeetings wi-th those 
of my colleagues who disagreed, and in \'1ritten 
memoranda, as in the case pr~sently before us. 
Should the Select Com.~ittee so d~sire, I am pre
pared personall;)r-- to come before the Co:n:.:1ittee to 
descr~be in detail the dissenting views put to me, 
and my reasons for rejecting them. 

--
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But were I to ac;ree to release the eocu.r:lent 
recucs~cd, even on a classified basis, I would be 
pn;ty to the destruction of the privacy of 
co~~unication which the Secreta:-y of State nust 
have with his subordinates regarding their 
opinions. Once the confidentiality of internal 
co:.i..~unications hnd been breached, it would be 
but a short step to public exploitation of the 
subo:dinate's vie~s. The result would be to 
place Department officers in an intolerable 
position -- at times praised, at times criticizee 
for their views; at ti."nes praised, at tir~9s 
criticized for dissenting; at times praised, at 
tir.les critic:tzcd for not dissenting. 

'l'hus, my decision to withhold the docu.r:1.ent 
is not based on a desire to keep anythin~ from 
the Select Com.~.i:ttce with regard to the Cyprus 
crisis or any other subject. On the contrary, the 
Department and I arc bota prepared to coop~ratc 
with the Co;rlfi\ittce in the pursuit of its legis
latively established purposes. The issce is not 
what information the Committee should receive; we 
agree on that question. Rather, the issue is fro~ 
who:n the infornation should be sought, and tha forn 
in which it should be delivered. 

It.is my strong belief that the Co~~ittee should 
look to the policy levels .of the Department, and not 
to junior and middle-level officers, for the policy 
information they seek. It·is my principal advisers 
and I who ar~ responsible for policy, and it is we 
·who should be held·accountable before the Congress 
and the .. American people for the manner in which we 
exercise the authority. and responsibility vested in 
us by the President and Congress. of the United States. 

In keeping with this principle Iain prepared now, 
as I have bean from the beginning, to do the following:· 

Authorize any officer of the Department 
or the Foreign Service, regardless of 
rank, to testify before the Select 
Committee on all facts known by that . ·. 
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ozric~= a~;~t the collection ar.d use 
of i~tclligence inforr:!~tion in foreign 
relatio~s crises. 

Authorize any policy ~evel officer of 
the Depa~~~ent or the Foreign Service to 
testify before the Select COw.Lilittee on 
reco::-.":'te:idations received by him from his 
subordinates, but without identification 
of authorship, and an~' recon- .. -nendations he 
forwarded to his superiors. 

Supply the Coi':";..ilittce with a suti' .. r:t~ry fro:n 
all sources, but without id~ntification 
of auth:>rship, -of views and recO:.l.'ilandations 
on the Cyprus crisis, and ~riticisrns of oa~ 
handling of it. 

Appear:personally before the Cor:'.:.~ittee to 
testify a~ to the policy of the Unit~d 
States with regard to the Cyprus crisis, 
as well as the policy of this_Departnent 
with regard to the accountability of junior 
and middle-level officers for their vie~s 
and rccoi:1.-~enda tio~s. 

The issue raised by the request for the dissent 
memorandum. :t;"Uns to the fnncla!!tental· question of whether 
the Secretary of Stnte should be asked to disclose the 
advice, recommendations, or dissents to policy that 
come to him from subordinate officers. · 

That the natio~must have the most cornpetent·and 
professional Foreign Service possible is surely bel'Ond 
question. It must be the repository for the lessons 
learned over more than three decatlos of ,-,orld involve
ment; the institution to which each new Administration 
looks for ·the wisdor:1 garnered from the past and the 
initiatives so.necessary to cope with the future. It 
must be loyal to the President, no matter what his 
political persuasion; it must· inspire confidence in 
its judgment frora the Congress, no matter what party 
is in power there. The Foreign Service, in a word, 
should be America's guarantee of continuity in the 
conduct of our foreign affairs. 
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we no~ have an oatsta~ding, disciplined, and 
dedicate~ Foreign S~rvicc -- perhaps the best in 
the worlcl. It is the co:1tinuad str!?ngth and u~ility 

·of.this institution that will be un::le::nined by r-eveal
·ing the opinion~ and jud~~~ts of junior and middle
level officers. 

While I kno~-, that the Select Coni.:nittea has no 
intention of em:>a::::-rassing or exploiting junior and 
rniddle-gcade officers of the Depart.nent, there have 
been other times and other co~.:nittees -- and there 
may be again -- wh:!re positicms taJ::cn by Foreign 
Service Officers wdre exp~sed toe~ cost facta 
public examination and re=~iminatio~:---.rh"e"results 
arc too well known to nc~d elaboration h~re: gross 
injustice ta loyal public servants, a sapping of the 
morale and abilitie:; of th~ Foreign Service; and 
serious damage €.o the ability of the Department. ar!d 
the President tb formulate and conduct the foreign 
affnirs of th~ nation. Mr. Chairnan, I cannot, in 
good conscience, by my o~n failure to raise the issue 
of principle, be responsible for contributing to a . 
s\tuatio~ in whic~ similar excessos could-occu~ again. 

The consi~erations 1 have outlined relate to the 
broad question of testimony from, and docu.-n-ents 
authored by jun:i.or and middle-level officers .. The 
request for a specific dissent memorandum raises a 
particular issuo within t~at broader framework. The 
"Dissent Channel," established by my predecessor, had 
its origin in the recom.rnendations of special Task 
Forces made up··of career professionals from the· 
Depart.r1ent of State, the Foreign Service e.nd other 
foreign affairs agencies. Two of these Task Forces 
recoa~ended that improved means be found to transmit 
new ideas to the Department's decision-makers, to 
subject policy to the challenge of an adversary 
review, and to encourage the exp~cssion of dissent-
ing views. · 

The very purposes of the "Dissent Channel" 
to pro:"lote an atr.:osphere of openness in the formulation 
of foreign policy, to stimulate fresh, creative ideas, 
and to encourage a questioning of established policies 
are inconsistent with disclosure of such reports to an 
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investig~ti~e co~!itte3 cf the Co~;ress, and perha?s 
ulti~ately to t~o pu~lic. Dissent ~e~o=anda are, by 
their verv nature, state~ents of the author's ooinions. 
If their ~onfidcntiality ca~not be assured, if ih~y 
arc to be held up to subseq~ent Congressional or public 
autopsy, the whole purpose of th.e ''Dissent Channel" 
will have been corrupted and the Channal itself will 
soon cease to be a viable instrwnent. Th::>se whose 
legi ti::tatc purp,:>se is to arc;ue with a policy because 
they sincerely believe it to be ill-conceived, or 
becaus~ they have new but unorthodox id~as, will 
recogni~e the Ch:trLnel for what it has becoii\:: and 
cease to use it; th~s~ who care little about w~at the 
policy is, and.even less about seeking to change that 
policy thro~gh.the institutional p~ocesses open to 
the~,. will be encouraged to use the Chan~el as a tool 
for their o~n end~. 

For these~easons, Mr. Chnirnan, I cannot agree 
to the release of "Dissent Channel" messages -
irrespecti.vq_ of their contents. I am, however, ready 
to supply a·suITu~3ry of all contrary advice I received 
on the C)'prus crisis, so long as it is not necessary 
to disclose the source of this advice. 

Every Secretary of State has an obligation to his 
country and to his succ~ssor to build a professional, 
effective, dedicated, and disciplined For.eign Service. 
l·Tere I to comply with the request before me I would 
have failed in that· obligation. I would have been 
partly responsible for a process that would almost -
inevitably have politicized the Foreign Service, 
discouraged courageous advice anq the free expression~ 
of dissenting opinion, and encouraged timidity and 
caution. 

On another occasion when the State Department -
was under investigation my great predecessor, Dean 
Acheson, wrote that there is a right way and a wrong 
way to deal with the Department of State. ''The right. 
way," he said, "met the evil and preserved tha 
institution; the wrong way· did not meet the e\~il 
and destroyed the institution. More than.that, it 
destroyed the faith of the country in the Government, 
and of our allies in us." 
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·1 am pr~p:lrcd to wo.:-k with the House Select 
Co~~ittce on Int~lligence in a coope=ative spirit 
so.that, for the s~ke of our cou~try, we ~ay jointly, 
on the b~sis of the pro?osals co~tained in this 
letter, find the "right" way to acco;;-..T.odate our 
rnutual concerns. I ~a prepared to ~eet with the 
Corr~ittee at its convenience to search for a 
ree.sonable solution -- a solutio:1 which will meet 
the needs of the Co:n..~itte~, protect the integrity 
of the Dapart~e~t of State, and pro~ote tha 
effcctiva cond~ct of the foreign relations of 
-the United States. 

Sincerely, 

·~ /!- .. 7 ,1. /.-
Henry A. Kissinger 

··--~ "'-
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Part C.-Letter from Seeretary of State Klsaiager to Chairman 
. Pike, November a, 1975 _ · 

THE SECRETARY or STATE 

WASHINGTON 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

November 3, 1975 

I very much appreciated the oppo~tunity to meet 
with you and the members of your Committee last week. 
The discussion was useful to me, a~ I hope it was to 
the Committee. Let me reiterate that my intention is 
not to withhold any infol'.lnation of use to the Committee 
or to win a theoretical dispute, but to reach a compro
mise that protect~ the legitimate interests of both 
the Department and the Commith~e. I remain as deter
mined as ever to do everythin~ po~sible to assist the 
Committee in its difficu1t and important_task. 

Having heard the concerns expressed by members 
of the Committee regarding ac:ccss to documents, I 
have given much thought to how we might yet find an 
accommodation that serves our mutual interests, and 
those of the nation. In pur.suance of that objective, 
I should like to propose that. I provide the Committee 
an amalgamation of Stnt.c Dep,, rtmcn t documents criti
cizing our CyEJrus policy. Tlds e:c,llection of material 
would include, intcr.spnr.sed r1mong the other paragraphs 
amt wi t.hout. «ny ldcmtj fica tiou of authorship, the full 
C\.,lll:ettts o<- t-11·. Boy,i t:l: • s mc1noi·<111dui:1 to me. 

In this way t.he Committe~ will :r.ecelve the docu
ment it requests, while I will have as~ured that 
Mr. Boyatt cannot be identified wHJ·, any particular 
crH· icism or r~coiru,,fmdat.ion. 1'nd no prc-:cndents 
either fo't' the Congress or t.hP ~-ti...t.e Department -
will have been eotablished. 

I make this of fer, Mr. C:hai rmar,, in the hope 
that an "amalgamation" will p:r.ovc satisfactory to 
the Committee; it is a solution that. I cDn support 

The Honorablr. 
Otis G. Pike, Chairman, 

Select Committee on Intelligence, 
House of Rcprescntar.ives. 
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without question. If this offer is acceptable to 
the Committee, I will have the promised document 
in your hands within 48 hours of hearing of the 
Committee's decision. 

Sincere.ly, /., .. 

h -;/I·~ 
Henry A. Kissinger 



.. 
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Appendlx-VII.-Exeerpt from .. Developments in the Law-the 
National Interest and Civil Liberties" Harvard Law Review
April 1972 

[P~ges 1207-1221] 

B. ·&ectdive Wilhlloldlng -o/ l,1/orMOtioN 
· Jrom C ongreu 

In order to appraise -the impact of the classification system on 
the democratic political process, it is necessary also to examine 
the information-available to Congress and the rote Congress·plays 
in controlling· the exierclse of executive power in the fields of 
national defeme and foreign policy. Congress must have lnforma-

.. tion about national aecurity matters In order to carry out its -
constitutional f unctions. 1

·H These include appropriating funds 
for defense and f ~ aid, supervising government expenditures 
to guard against waste and inefficiency, and evaluating the 
adequacy of the nation's defense posture and the wisdom of its 
military commitments to other nations. Hti The Senate must also 
advise and consent to treaties negotiated by the executive branch. 
Another important function of Congress is to serve as the focus 
of public debate on issues of national importance. 148 In recogni
tion of the legislative need to know, officials of the executive 
branch regularly dis~lose classified material to Congress on the 
understanding that confidentiality will be maintained. None
theless, in recent years Congress has experienced increa.1ing 
difficulty in getting information from the executive about the 
G_Qyernment's activities and policies in, the areas of national· 
defense and foreign policy. In part this stems from the executive's 
claim of a constitutional right to withhold information fTom Con
gress whenever it determines that disclosure would be contrary 
to the public interest. But the classification system also makes it 
more difficult to get information the executive branch wishes to 
conceal. 

-----

'" Se, Schwatll, !%tr11lli,t Pmu,,, •JUI Co,airtsdoul /,n,tJdftto,y Pov,tr, 
47 CALIF. L. REV. 3, C}--10 ( 1959), 

''' Sr.cuuTY CLAIIIFICAnoN 25-26. 
140 W. WIUOM, Co11oar.sa10NAL GonaNM&NT 297-(}8 (188J); Schwartz, s,,,,o 

note 144, at 9; Brtli,. H14rb•r• 455, 462 (statement of Georp Retdy). -
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1. Ei/ect. o] tlle Classification s,11en, on the. AtJailabilUy of 
Information ,o Co,,grtu. ~ A security classification ·~r se is 
not a ground for denial of information to Congress.141 . Classitied 
information is furnished to congressional committees either in 
support of executive requests for legislative· action, particularly 
appropriations, or in response to congressional inquiries. A ~
partment of Defense directive declares a policy of making maxi. 
mum information available to Congress,uR stating that information 
not released to the · pubHc will be .made available to Congress, 
''in confidence." 1"

0 Testimony concerning classified matters must 
be.stamped as cl~slfied and the congressio~al committee must be 
Informed of th~ need for security precautions. Oral testimony 
must be given in closed se_ssion and can be released only after 
approval by a security oftic~r. uo State Depattment regulations 
also p_rovide for disclosure of classified information to Co)!gress
n1ea,:ur ... in~ltlon; the Department holds .regularbrieftngs ··1o,·· 
members of Congress at which classified material is discussed. 1r,

2 

The executive branch does not- investigate Congressmen _____ fo_r __ _ 
security clearances, but congressio11al staff personnel must be 
cleared before they are-permitted access to clusified documents. u.3 

A Senate rule provides that documents delivered to the Senat~ 
for consideration in confidential proceedings shall be treated as 
confidential and shall not i>e disclosed -without permission of the 
Senate.1"' A Senator who violates this rule is subject to ex
pulsion.'"" The House apparently has no formal rules governing 
the handling of cltisified information received from the executive 
branch.1M Congressmen have a good record for observance of -· 
~ecurity. tni There have been few instances of unauthorized dis· 
-------------------------~ 

--- 14,;-Moorlttad HHrl,,11, pt. 2, at 682 (statement of Davfl.Cooke). 
148 Department of Defense Directive No. 5400~, Provision of Information to 

CongreM, I 111.A.1. (F~b. 20, 1971). 
14

' Id. I 111.B. 
uo Id. f IV.A, B. 
m Department of State Uniform State/AID/USIA Security Rqulatiom I 943.1 

< 1969) , In BASIC Doctniun 38. 
m Moorliud R,am,11, pt. 2, at 921 (statement of William Macomber).-
153 Id., pt. 2, at 684 (statement of David Cooke). 
m Senate Rule 35 II 3, 5, quoted in STAPF or SENATE Co:an,. OM FOltlJCN 

RELATIONS, 90m CoMo., 20. SESs., CoNGRF.SSIONAt. INQUlllY INTO M1LltA1w ArFAtas 
6 (Comm·. Print 1c,t,8). 

1H Id.' 4. 
ue Jloor"-4 HHritt11, pt. t, at 36-37. 
1n Se, Moorl,tOd RNrl,.11, pt. J, at 922 (statement of William Macomber); 

Ervin Htami11 u4 (statemtnt of Senator Symington). 
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closure· of cluslfied' lnformatlon. 1"' 

· Cq~gresslonal committees ~ay be an important force tn getting 
informatfori declassified. After ~n agency's security officer.·in
dicates what parts of a transcript .of a committee bearing·· must 
be deleted for ·.security ·rwom, · the c~tnmittee may argue .for 
greater <;tisclosure. Some committees have had significant success 
in persuading · ,agencies that· security· restrlctioil$ were -n~t jus-
tlfted~1• ' . . · . · . . . 

· Despite· the large amount of data made· avall.i>te by the 
exec~tlve brarich, there is a widespread ·belief. among Congress
men' that' they do not get the· Information they need ~to f un~tion 
effectively.· There is a f eellng. that too ·often . Congress .is not 
informed about executive policies and activities, or at least is not 

_ told· the whole truta;•• COftl1'ess'1 dependence on the executive 
as its sole sou,ce of Information about the conduct and success 
of 'defense~ an~ foreign affairs policies creates a ijaoger-tliat itiriay . 
get a distorted picture. When the administration requests military 
appropriations or other legislative action. there is probably a 
very strong tendency to supply the information which puts its 
proposals in a favorable light· or support~ its' interpretation of the 
threat to national security, while withholding information wllich 
might lead to a contrary con~lusion.1'11 

To some extent the problem Congress faces in prying informa
tion relating to national security affairs out of the executive is 
inherent in the nature of the relationships between the two 
branches of Government. The executive, as the operational branch 
of the Government, has exciusive knowledge of its own policy 
decisions and of the details concerning a good deal of its opera
tions. The burden is on Congress to uncover information which 
an agency does not want to disclose. But the classification system 
aggravates this problem by sharply limiting the information avail
able to Congress.· Congressmen may not even know what 1ues
tions to ask in attempting to probe the Governmentts conduct. 

151 Probably the most serioua congreuional leak was the discl~re by ~nat9r 
Burton K. Wheeler, an isolationist, of the Navy'a occupation of Iceland in 194 i 
while the operation was atill in -progr.ess s,, Bi.shop, ss,1.ro _note 12, at 486 n,41. 
Senator Mike Gravel read portions of the top secret Pentagon Papers _while-Juclldil 
procted.inga ,rnre pending on the Govemment's request for an injunction banning 
publication of the documents by several newspapers. 

Ut Stcl711TY CLA&llFICATIOM 31. -
ieo Stt s,,,;,. He.rl"'' 15-16 (statement by Senator ,-tathlu); id. at 225-26 

__ !~tateJ!!ent of Senator Symington). · . 
uu Ste Ervin, ,11,ra note 140, at 454-55; S(hwartz, '"''• note 144. at 42. 

60•324 0 • 76 • 20 
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The experience o.f tire Senate Foreip Relatloill COl'l1mlttee In 
·aitempting to find out the extent cd Ameriqn military _ln.~olve .. 
ment in -Laos illustrates. this problem. In a 19'>9 be~ng before 

. the Committee, the American A~bassador to Laos . testified. that 
the United States had no military trahling or advisory .units in 
Laos and that · Air -America operations. were Hmited _solely to 
·transporting equipment-for programs under the Agency for Inter .. 
national Development.111:1 The Ambassador negleded to -_mention 
the large-scale bo~blng mlssions·being conducted by the U.S._ Air 
Force. At later ·hearings, after the e~lstence of bombing mission, 
became declassifted information, the Ambassado.~ wu asked 4bout 
this . omission. He e~lained that he had not bien _asked an~, 
questions about operations in northern Laos. ttJ., Senator Fulbright 

· commented: "We do not know enough to uk you these question!\ 
llnless you are willing to volunteer the :Information.·. There is no 
way for us to ask you questions about things ~e don't know you 
are doina '' ~ .. _· · . · · - ----....... · · · · 

- Classl~catlon Ibo impairs the uslstance Congress can obtain 
from sources other than· the ~mment officials -with whom It 
gtnerally deals directly. .Lower level government employees often 
·-pray a 1lplficant role in Informing Congress about. matters which 
... r s\lJ)eriors think· should ·be kept quiet to avoid embarr~sment 
to the agency. Information from such sources is particula.rly 
helpful -In · u~erlng · administrative inefficiency and possible 
corruption. ~11 Even when. classified Information is not involved, 
there may be strong administrative pre5$ures designed to deter 
government employees from inconveniencing their ·agency in this 
f 8'hion. . A well publldzed recent incident ~nvolved • civilian 
weapons· analyst. for the Air Force who testified before the Senate 
Subcommittee on Economy in the Government on cost overruns 

181 Sr.cu111Y CLMSlftCA'flON 29. .. 
Ill /d, It 2C)-J0, r 

164 O,,oltd • 14 at 30. The Ambusador'a evulventu at these hearlftlt II Ju~t 
-.e eumple of the dlllculty the Senat~ foreign Relations Coriunjttee bas esperi
enc:ied ln attelilptiftg to probe the extent of American milltary involvement Ill Lao.<. 
The Amballador uo advllecl Senator Symington, a member of both the ArnaN Scr
vk'II Committee and &lie Fenian Jlelatlonl Coam1ttee, not to vlllt that countr~· 
because the AmerlcM lllllltar, opentlom were highly dllll&ed. B"11• a,.,1,.~, 
us, _Tlle __ Senate __ f~ llelatlOIII Cc,madttee eve~t~AIJJ found .It. -~ry to 
tend lta own Ital of laWltlpton to La• to determine what tbe situation wu. 
1'. at I06 (atatemee, of Seaator hlbrfgbt) i "· at u6 (statement of Senator 
S)'Dllnston). · 

••• s,, Nott, tit llliltl of Go.,,.,,.,.;, B•llo,-11 eo l111r,d,I, l1t/0""4eio,a lo 
Co1t1rw: S'4l•or, M COflllltd,._, A1,edl, 57 VA. L. Riv. 885, 885-87 (1971). 
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on the C•sA carp plane. Shortly after his testimony, the Air. 
Force abolished his job.•• The fact that information is classlfted 

· - increases the ~re on· d~I servants to remain silent, since 
leaking Information in vk>lation of security regulations may 
subject them. to a more fonnal system of sanctlons.117 · 

· Equally Important is the lnterf erence by the classification 
···~"'--·-syst~ with the ·ability ~f. the press to·gather information about 

the· Govfrnment's ictlvf Jles. ·The press has Investigative re
sources. which far exceed-those available to Congress. Jt.'can be 
of: invaluable assistance In ferreting out cases of bureaucratic 
inefliclenc:y, In checking rumors of cl&J1destine . mllitary commit
ments to fo're,gn governments, and in prov_iding Information which 
will permit a more balanced ~ment of the success of the 
~mment's· potlcles. When the basic Information· ls classlfaed, 
It t!i obviously more difficult for the press to perform this function. 

Another problem·:_ 111volves Congress' ability to· obtain advice 
f~ experts outside the exe('1tive branch on requests for mili
tary appropriations. tea Cluslfication of research and develop
ment projects often means that' the only people who have any 
~ on complex new weapons systems are those who have 
a Vilted Interest In the project. This may leave Congress with 
no choice·· bu~ to accept the assessments offered by the mllltary · 
experts u to the necessity for and the effectiveness of the new 
equipment. 

Moreover, even the Information which is release<I: by ~he 
executive may not be freely available to all Congressmen. Classi
fied information is sometimes kept in confidence by a committee. 
This means that other members of the Congress must rely on 
the judgment of that committee.10° Classified information which 
is &\'ailable to all members of Congress may be of only limited 
utility because security restrictions prevent them from relying 
on such material in-appealing for support of their positions.170 

Hence the executive's ability selectively to disclose classified 

... ,,. at 885. 
1
" Sn £sec. Order 11,651 I 13(b), at 5218. 

. ~ .. ~. TIN .ss., s«rtt, ,m11,,,, so Mm•. L. Rn. 875, a,a. (1966). 
· •eu This problem ii MOil 1eriou1 with respect to the Joint Committee on 

Atotnlc · Enelll)'. The Committee wu created by the Atomic Enerao· .\ct of 1946, 
42 tJS.C. I 2251 (l970), to ,upervile the Atomic Enerlt)' Commission. The .\ft 
requites th$! the Committee be kept "full)' and curtently informed." Id. I u~J. 
·The result has been that information about nuclear polic)' is gl\·en to the Com
mittee to the exclusion of other members of Congress. Stt Bt1Ji11 Htari,ecs 216-27. 
Ste gentroU, H. N1uuao, suj,o note 3;at J6-J7, 

1 ,u See Ervin, ,u,,a note 140: at 456. 
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information gives it an important advantage against· those who 
oppose its programs. ' 

a. Executive Rejusals-to Comply.with Congressional Demands 
Jo, ln/ormation: The· Bxccut;ve . Privilege.-~ Beginning . with 
President Washington; at, least twenty-one Presidents have as
serted ·executive· privilege to refuse to fQrnish information to 
Congress. 171 .The executive. claims inherent constitutional power 
to withhold documents requested by Congress.112 · Thls claim. · 
has taken· on lncreaalng lignlficance In· recent years with resp,ct 
to congresslo.niJ attempts to probe dlplom~tic and .mllltary_ activ~ ~ 
ities of the Govemment.1' 3 R.eports concerninR national: deferise 
or foreign ufairs matters have been denied Congress either on 
the ground that they contain highly sensitive . mllitary or diplo
matic ~rets_ or that they are lf'.ltemal government wor~ing papers 

. ' 

m For-asuiiimary of the refusais o·f 17-P_resldents from. Washington to Trumah 
to comply with. c6nJU'fflional requests, see Department of Justice, Is a Congres
sional ComMiUt, E,rlilkd lo DeMa,,, anti Rtemt lnfo,molloH .,,, Pt1,ers /rMH 
lie Preside•t dnd I/re Heads o/ De,a,1m,11ts Wild Tlliy Dw• Conftdtn,M1,· l11 

· lte Pttblic J,rtfrest 'I, ·in Htarlncs "" S .. 9a1 ONd ,,., Pow,, o/ ·lh Ptesld,tu lo 
WllHold. ln/ormoliot1. /rom Co1tirt11 Be/ore 111, S•beom•. on ComlltHllo"41 
Rl1l11s oi ·'"' SeN. Com,it, ~,. ,,,. !t1dltla,y, 85th Cong., 2d Seu., P.l. It at 6J, 10~. 

( r9!8) f hereinafter cited as De,art•tnl o/ i111tlee S1t1dy J. A summary df wkh· 
ttoldings · under Pmident Eisenhower from 1956 to 1960 Is tontahted bi Cmr~ 
GHS810NAL RESEARl'U SERVICE, EXECUTIVE PRIVILEGE - A BRltf SUl\'tY lhftt· 
lnafter cited as CKS StravEvl. President Keanedy invoked the executive ptlriltp 
to withhold information on one occasion. Berger, su,,a note 17, al. 1045, . \\'. 
IJe\'ier rictson, an Auodate Special Counsel to President Johnson, relied on· the 
executive privilege with respect to the President's lmmedla~ st~ff il'.I declinln• to 
as,pear before a conjressionaJ committee. Bnn,i Htori1111 474. Pratdtnt Nl1on 
hu formall)· asserted executive privilege to deny requestl'd docunwnlS -on thN'C' 
occasions. · He hu rejected three ,request.I fro111 administration officials that hl
authorizc withholding. Stt Letter from A!isistant Allorn~y General Rehnqubt to 
Re11 .. Moorhead, Sept. 15, 1971, in Moorlltad lltorings, pt. J, at 796; N.Y~ Times, 
March 17, 1971, at 7, col. 1. Presidential .~istant Henry Klssinaer and his stall 

~ "" have consistently invoked executive privilege in refusing lo 111,pcar before con~m· 
sional committees. ErvIn Hearlnis u. 

iu Ste Memorandum from Pretklent Nixon for the Sccretal')' of State, tht> 
Secretary of Defenae, Au,. ,10, 1971, In B"''" H,ari,,11 45-46; Memoran<tum from 
Pr~ident Nixon for the Heads of Euc11tl\·e Departments and Aaendcs (&tab· 
lishing a Procedure to Govern Compliance with Cong~nal JJemand» lOJ' lnfor· 
matlon), Mar. 14, 1969. la .,..,. H,.,,,.,, 36-.17 i D,,.,,.,., o/ J,uele, Sa11tl1 
63, 146. . 

na Em• R.,,.,, u, to6 (stattllltnb of Senator Pulbrlaht); 14. at 304~5 
(statement of Robert Kder, Deputy Comptroller General) ; ErvIn, n,,ra note 
140, at 494. 
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1 contapnlng advice or policy recommendatJons.1"' The sensit_ivity 
1 of the documents wu a reason given by tbe Defense Department 
for ref using to give the Senate -Foreign Relations Committee the 
~tudy of gov•mment declsl~making with respect to the Vietnam 
\\'ar which wu later leaked tQ the New -York Time,.n~ Usually, 
-however;· the c reason given for withholding is that the-materials 
requested Involve int.ernal working papers. ma It is contended that 

· there ls a need to protect material of this ~ort to ensure that 
offlclats feel ,~ fo give frank advice to their seniors without 
worrying about having to answer to Congress for the recommend&· 
ti°'11 they offer.'" The asserted need to maintain the confidentl•I-

. lty of advice given t)le President has led to the ref usat of members 
: of the White ffpuse ·staff to testify-before Congress. While this 
practice Is not new,''' It has become increasingly important under 
the present administration because of the greater responsibility 

; the White House staff has assumed for formulating and administer-
'. ing foreign poUcy.171 ~ _ 

i Although the claim of privilege clashes with the judicially 
recogni~ power of Congress to compel testimony and the produc

. tlon of ev~ in support of a legislative Inquiry,•• the !>resident 
f has generally had bis way. Congress has bad no effectl\'e means 
l of enforcing its will, short of drastic meuu .... which it~ been 
! reluctant to take - such -as contempt proceedings against an 

174 £n,l,a H•rl•11 422-425 (statemen't of former Aaiatant Attorney General 
Wlftlam Rehnquist). Another common pound for executive withholding of info,. 
matlc• f rota Conlftll Is the need to protect investlg~tive reports ~1ating to law 
enforcement efroru. ,,. at 421. . 

'" Letter frcma Secretary of Defense Laird to Senator Fulbright, Dec. 20, 1969, 
in II. at 3 7-38. 

"•. Ste, ,.,., Memorandum from President Nixon to the Secretary of State, the 
Secretary of Defense, Aug. 30, 1971 in id. at 46; id. at 326 (withholding Depart
ment of Defense audits from the General Accounting Office). 

'" Se, Id. at 320-21; Bishop, s11jro note 12, at 487-88. . 
•ta Members of the President's staff have refused to appear before Congress at 

kut since the Truman administration. Bn,i,r. Htari,s1s 474 (Statement of Secretary 
of State William Rogen). 

,,. Id. at n-u (statement of Senator Fulbright); id. at 457-58 (statement of 
Geor- Reedy). · 

i 180 B.1., Barenblatt v. Vnlted States, 36o U.S. 109, 111 (19~9); Watkins v. 
United States, JS4 U.S. 178, 187 (1957) (power of Congrasional inquiry "compre

j bends probe& Into departments of tbe Fedenl Govemment to expoae corruptioll, 
i inefficiency or ~aste"); lfcGnla v. ~aher_tY, 273 U.S. 135 (1917). 
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officer of the executive branch 1•• or cutting off apptopriadoDI for 
government activities. 11' • 

; The m~t extreme claim with respect to the scope of tbe 
: asserted executive privilege was made during the Elleabower 
·_ administration. -A stll4y by the Department of JusUce argued 
that while the Congress had a legitimate need for Information In 
order to perform its functions, the furnishing of such Information 
by the executive branch was a matter of comity rather than con-
· stitutional duty.'" The study further argued that the privilege 
to withhold Information from Congress belonged not only to the 
President, but also to every department head.1" Subsequent 

· admini.strations have taken a ·more restrained view. Presidents 
. - I 

Kennedy, Johnson, and Nixon each pledged that a claim of 
executive privilege would not be made by d~t beads with• 
out Presidential approval.181 

---------------·-·----·-··.,------·--·-·-·--
••• See STAPP or Sllf An Co.-11. oN Foa&JOJr Ila.Ano••, 90TII CoNo., 20 Sw .• 

i C0Noa1ss10MAL INQUlllY ncTO MILITAIY An.uu 7-8 (Comm. Prlat 1968). The 
: study concluded that either bOllle of Co11pe11 had the power to leile an un
: cooperative officer of the executive branch, try him for coiale~pt; and lmprilon 

him In the capitol. 14.; 11, Jurney v. MacCrackea, 294 U.S. us (1935); McGraia 
v. Daugherty, 273 U.S. 135 (1927). 111 1909 the Senate ordeted •· Justlee De· 
partment officer to turn over papers on penalty of coniempt. However, Pneldeat 

· Theodore Roosevelt lmtruded the officer to tuna the papen over to 111m 111d la• 
formed the Senate that It coulcl get the papen only by lmpeadaiq the Pnlldlllt. • o,,.,,,,.,,., ol Jwek,. s,tu1, 173-74. . 

191 $u Br,,111 H.HrlNII 16 (atatement of Senator Matblu); "· at Jlo (lta&I• 
· ment of Profasor Norman Donen). Section 634(c) of the Fonlaa A•taaee 

Act of 1961, u ti.S.C. I a394(c) (1970) provldel tbat fundl available under-~ 
Ad· for a p-roJed or activity wiU be cut ol U the raponalble ezecutlw .... 
hu failed either to comply witti • requeat for informatlob about that activity • 
project · by a congraslonal commlttee charged with reapolllibWU. under die ad 
or to produce a certUicatlon by tlie Praident that he bu forbidden tbe dilcloMIN 
of the requested inf ormallon, toptber with an explanation of bit acdoa. TIM 
Senate Foreign Relationa Committee voled to lavoke tedloD '4.)(c) la ,...- to 
the Defense Department'• refual to produce a 6ve-year pla for die Mlltt,uJ 
Assistince Program. Letter from Senator Fulbright to Secretary of Defeme .Laird, 
July 28, 19711 In £'11111 H,crl•1• 45. Preaklent Nixon m.v~ elfflltive prtvllep 
for the five year plan on tbe ground that it wa1 a ttntatlve workiDa doaa•at. 
Memorandum from President Nixon to tbe Secretary of State. die Secretary of 
Deremc, Au1. JO, i971, In Bn,bt HMri,a11 46. 

•• 3 D,,o,a,,.,,., o/ ltll4lc, S,tMlj 14J-46, 
U14 /tJ, 
IH Letter from Pftlidea& Kea~y to Rep ..... Mar. ,. 19'1, la Bnba a .. ,. 

,,.,, 34; Letter froaa Prelklnt.JolalllOII to Rep. II•, Apr. 2, •9's. I•.,.,. • ..,. 
j 1•1131; .IA«n froa Plllldnt N .... to ltep. II•, Apr. 7, 196tt la.,. R•rn,11 
: J6. . 
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----- ___ .. __ -
Under .the procedures established by President Nixon, the 

head of an apncy determines whether there Is a need to invoke 
txecutlve privilege with respect to information requested by Con
gress. If so, he must confer with the Attorney General. If, af_ter 
this discussion, either tJ;ie Attorney General or the agency head 
is of the opinion that executiye privilege~ appropriate, the matter 
will be $Ubmlited for Presf dential consideration and _ congress 
will &e so notlfied.'M The President will then determine whether 
he should invoke executive· privilege.· In prutlce, material Is 
often denied Congress without any formal claim of executive 
privilege.'"' It is.common for an agency which does not want to 
produce documents requested by Congress to seek to satisfy the 
request by ·suggesting alternate means of providing the informa
tion.1KM It may suggest a briefing on the subject by an officer of 
the agency's choice 1"

9 or merely remove material before turning 
files over to a congressional committee. too The objection to these 
procedures is., of course, that they iBCrease the danger that the 
executive branch will filter the information flowing to Congress, 
thus undermining the latter's ability to exercise an independent 
judgrnent. un 

C. &ternal Checks on E%ec,uive Secrecy 

By vesting great discretion in the executive branch to deter• 
mine what the public wilt be told about the Government's poli
cies and activities in the conduct of national defense and foreign 
affairs, the present cltiSiftcatlon system creates a danger of serious 
abuse. Classification may serve as a convenient cloak to cover up 
bureaucratic mistakes. Secrecy may be used as a weapon to 
promote support for government policies through clusification 

11
• Memorandum from President Nlxori roi the -n~• of Eiecutive Depart

llMtltl and Apndes, Mar. t4, 1969, in B,vl,i Heoritt11 36-37. 
1

" S11. ,.,., Bn,ht H.;,.,, 39a-98 (Defense Depaf!~t denlil of reque1t that 
sped6ed general officers appear II witnesses with respect to inquiry into Army 
1urvelllance of dvillans) ; Letter from Secretary of Defense Laird to Senator Ful· 
bript. Dec. 20, 1969, In Id. J7-J8 (refusal to release the Pentagon Papen to Senate 
Fomsn RelaUona Committee); General Accounting Office, Sa,m.a,, Lis1ht1 of 
SIJ,aju,,rt Acem eo Records-P,oblt#U ;,. Rtct1d Yton, In Id. 310-14. 

, .. Set Id. at 443-46 (statement of J. Bu,hardt). 
'"See,,.,., Id. at 382-84 (Statement of Senator Tunney). 
1
" Set, ~.,., General Accounting Office, '"''" note 187. at 313. The General 

Coutwl of the Department of De!ense stated that in cases where the Department 
hu ~pplied a c:ommiuee with a lar~e amount of material on a subject, il does not 
consider it necesaary to seek Ptt.sidentlal authorization lo withhold a few docu
ments. Brvi11 Htarlncs '446, 

191 Ste En·in, s,,p,o note 140, at 456. 
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of unf avorabte information and dissemination of data which fa
vor the Government's po1f tlon.1t1 

Even absent a conscious attempt to manage the news, the 
pervasive secrecy with respect to defense and foreign affairs .hu 

. created a situation where major policy decisions having a far. 
reaching -impact on the nation's security and welfare are made 
in the isolation of the executive branch without any real opl)Or
tunity for public dlscussion. 193 Decisions to escalate American 
military involvement at several critical stages.of the Vietnam \\'ar, 
fo~-example, were made without public discussion or consultation 
with Congress. UM Indeed, intelligent public discussion of such 
Issues is virtually impossible when, as ofte'1 happenst the basic 
facts necessary for an informed judgment are classified, with the 
result that the public may nof even be aware of the policy options 
open to the Government. iacs 

Insulation of the decislonmaking process from the influence of 
public debate and criticism has several undesirable consequences. 
It severely weakens the fundamental democratic role of public 
opinion as a potential restraint on the great discretion exercised 
by the executive in the conduct of foreign affairs and defense 
matters. 196 The absence of vigorous public debate may mean that 
basic assumptions underlying a policy choice will go unchal
lenged. tor The public in turn is likely to have less confidence. in 
policies which have. not been openly debated, 188 especially If the 
reasons for a decision are Ul understood or suspect. 109 . Moreover, 
excessive secrecy has begun to undermine the Government's 
ability to protect really sensitive information. The press does 
not feel bound by the classification rules, regarding them as merely 

111/d. 
,e:. Ste En,i" Htarlrt11 225-:16 (statement of Senator SyminKton on aecrl't 

American involvement in war in· Laos)-; id. at .455-56 (statement of George Rffil)·). 
1

•
4 Ste Id. at 23 (statement of Senator Fulbri1tht). 

-· ie:,, Id. at 361 (statement of former Ambassador W. Averell Harriman). 
•N Stt Ervin, ss,,,a note 140, at 456; cf. New York Times Co. v. Vnittd 

States, ,403 U.S. 713, 71(}-20 (1971) (Black, J., concurring); Id. at 728 (Stewart. 
J ., concurring). 

m Set E"1hi Htari1t11 465-66 (statement of George Reedy). 
11

• W. WU.SON, '""° note 146, at 299-300; Bf1Ji" Heari,cgs .'56, 469 (atah·
ment of Geor- Reedy). 

1" Recent public opinion polll have in fad · indicated that a larae ftlajority of 
Americans believe that the Govemment tries to mislead the public. Set. N.\'. 
Times, Mar. 17, 1972, at 38, col. 1. 

-,!_---. 
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-•. device .. ihrou1h which the Government seek& io mu,lpulite tlie 
news. WhUe·ft.agrees that then are some stories which cannot 

-~--P.~~Ji~.h~ __ because of national security ~~~~1~J~ .. 
press Is more and more ln1tad111 that this II a Judament which It ·-
must reserve for ltaelf.•1 This attitude also seems to be growing 
among lower level 10Yemment officials.• 

"' ..... , The remainder of this subsection examines the possibility of 
providing Judlclal or legislative checks against executive abule 
of the cluslftcatlon system. But before particular p~lems of 
Judfdal review and statutory control can be addressed, we must 
consider whether there ls uy consUtutlonal bar to Umltln1 ex
ecutive discretion both to set the standard for Information not 
to be disclosed and to decide when the standard bu been niet. 

1. Co,ulllllllollOI Bar, lo l•diclal and Le1illotive Clleei1. -
When executive privilege is Invoked In order to __ ,vithhold docu
ments or Information from the Congress,• or from litigants lfM 

and the courts,• questions arise as to whether a constitutional 
prlvJlep exists apart from or even despite legislation and, if so, 
whether the executive can Itself determine when the privilege ls 
appllcable. The Constitution does not specifically authorize the 
executive to withhold ~nformatlon from Congress, and no court 
hu ruled directly on -the question whether such a right exists ... 
SuJ>POrters of the privilege claim that the power to protect records _ 
and documents. within the possession· of the executive and to 
prevent disclosures which would interfere with the performance 
of govemment functions Is Inherent in the general grant of 
"executive power" in article II of the Constitution. - It is also 
argued that the executive privilege is a necessary corollary of 
the cloctrine of separation of powers, since an unlimited right of 
legislative Inquiry Into the affairs of the executive branch wou Id 

100 Ste, e.,.;· ·,96J-llttltl•11 66 (statement of Jama Re.ton~ p~- ~th~ 
ln1 of .!~_f_o_~~tlon about aecret U-,· llghta over the Soviet Ui!~L .A.U-.t t\\'o 
.. ...,..,... u11eowlld Information about pnpuadont for the Bay of Pip lnVllioa 
of Cuba In 1961. lelevbll that publlcatlon would Injure national security, the 
papen suppreuecl die ltoriea. W. llcGAnllf IE. K•ou., ,.,;. note 136, at 191.-
2u. 

"' ~•, ,.,., Fnnkel Affidavit. 
"'S11 N.Y. Tlmel, Jan. 9, 1911, I 4, at a, col. 2. 
aoa SM pp. uu-15 ,.,,,.. 
lfH Jtt, 1.1., Boeing Airplane Co. v. CogeahaD, 2lo F.2d 654 (D.C. Cir. 196o). ... --SIi, ,.,., Committee for Nuclear Responslblllty, Inc. v. Seaborg, 40 U.S.L.W. 

2249 (Df Cir. Oct. 28, 1971). 
tot Su Bllhop, ,.,,,. note u, at 485. 
'°' ~RS Suan:y 5. 
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unduly In .. the 1'tter'• operatloe and bnpalr Its Indepen
dence.• TIie poHtlcal battles between the necutlve and Con
gress ove dllclaare of lllfonnltlon have.proYided little pldance 
as tc>. the. icape· of tlalle U,Nrted powen; they have been essen
tially tests of strength with the result determined by the superior 

• tactical position of the executive.~• The scope of the executive's 
~. Inherent power to ref use to supply information to private litigants 

ii likewise unsettled by the courts.210 The issue bu -not arisen 
because the privilege to withhold state secrets 111 and offtdal 
papers containing advice 111 from private litigants was recogniaed 
at common law, and these evldentlary privileges have been 1n. 
corporated in the Freedom of Information Act. 211 

There can be no doubt of the constitutional necessity for 
allowing some executive secrets. A right of unlimited congressional 
or public access to official records or memoranda might unduly 
Interfere with the functioning of the executive branch. Tbe 
executive must be able to protect itself from political expo111re 
of Internal program planning and .debates of policy alternatives. 
Otherwise the independence of the executive branch in the con
duct of its constitutional responsiblllties might be wr.akened by 
subjecting its decision making process to powerf ut pressures from 
either Congress or strong interest groups.114 The executive must 
also be permitted to keep sensitive military and diplomatic in
formation from the public in order to protect. our . def ell$eS and 

-··--• S. H..,..,, n !. oa, .,., ,•, Pot111r o/ ,,, Preridne ,o WUHoltl t,,/or
....UO• ,,._ ,,, Cn,r,u at/llff ,,,_ S.6eHs•. n c-,,1,.,,10""1 Rigllt1 of IAt 
St.a. ,...,.,, C••·• 15th Ccma., •• Sea., pt. 1, at 17-n ( 1958) (statement of 
AltOIMJ General llot1111) (llertinafttr dted • R,.,,,.,, Ott S. 911]. 

• si,· Sr.cvmv ClMlmtATIOlf al-at; lllhop, ,.,,_ note.it;. it. 485 .-. 
••• Bid ,u Soucie v. David, 441 r.,d 1o67, 1071 11.9 (D.C. Cir. i9?1) (dictum> 

("'ne doctrlM of necutlve PIMlese Is to aome degree inherent In . the COllltitu
tlonal ,eparation of powet1°). 

111 Se, 8 J. Wto11on, Tauna& ow nn:. Alfot0 .. A111uc.ur SYIT&M or Evliawca: 
nr Taw.l AT CoMxoN ·LAw I 2318, at 785 I n.6 ( uuo) • Za,el, ,.,,,. note 161, at 
l,s-76. .. 

111 SH Boeln1 Airplane Co. v .. Coaeahail, 28o F.2d 6.54, 66o (D.C. Cir. 1g6o): 
C. McC011uc1t, HANDIIOOK or tRI LAw ow Evm1Hc1 I 144 (1954); UNrroaM 
Ruw OP EvJDUa 34 (1953). The fedenl courts co111trued 5 U.S.C. I u (195,,), 
• llflfdll'4. 5 U.S.C. I 301 (1970), which conferred authority on tbe head of 
eadl department to prescribe resulatloDI ,overnlq the custody and ·Ule of d,•. 
partaental records, u creatln1 a privUete for oflidal tecords. s,, C. McCoa111<"t.. 
,.,,,., I 145; Hardin, Bs,e"''" 1''"1114i, • ,,, l11lmll Cot4rl1, 71 YAU L.J. 8711. 
111-81 (1962). However, the 1tatute wu amencled In 1958 to state that It dirt 
not authorl&e wlthholdlq of lnformaUon. Ad of Aug. u, 1951, 72 Stat. 547. 

113 5 U.S.C. I ss2(b) h ), <s> (1970). ~' p. uu m/n, . 
... • ~,, p. 1192 ,,,,,., 
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facilitate. the conduct of foreign poUcy •111 Because of Con1ress' 
need to know about such matten 11• and its ability to maintain 
confidentiallty,111 there is less justification for withholding In
formation ,from Congress merely on the around of sensltlvity.21" 

There inay, however, be a few secrets so sensitive in comparison 
with the letdalative need to know that withholding information_. 
even from CongrelJ would be appropriate. An example might be 
the details ofplans for a tacUcal military operation before it is 
carried out.••• . · 

The constitutional need for some secrecy, however, does not 
imply that the executive .must be given absolute authority to 
decide when secrecy Is required. The fundamental issue under
lying the ~tituUonal question whether particular information 
should be disclosed is who should decide what classes of informa
ti9n · should not be disclosed and whether particular information 
11 wfJhln one of the classes.. The executive. lw insisted that as a 
matter of separation of powers it· must h•ve the final decision. 230 

But the constitutional scheme of separation of powers presupposes 
that the legis~ative and judicial branches should have some power 
to compel it,e executive to produce lnformition. The rationale 
·underlyfag· the. ·doctrine Of separation Of PQWers is the need to 
prelel'Ve · ~~ three branches of the Government as viable, in
dependent forces ln order to ensure that no one branch achieves 
a monopoly on political power.221 Vesting in a self-interested 
entutlve branch uncontrolled discretion to withhold information 
about its activities would encourage it to operate behind a curtain 
of secrecy' relatively tree from the checks of legislative inquiry' 
Judidal review, and pu~lic opinion.122 The theory of separation 
of powers ther~fore does not require, and may indeed preclude, 
any deference to the executive which goes beyond permitting the 
executive to protect specfftc types of Information where disclosure 

--------------------·---
•. ~ .. ~,, pp. 1190-91 '";,., 
1 

'" See pp. 1207-o8 '""°· •. , s,, p. 1109 ,.,,,., 

~·· Se, B,,,,.,. H•""'• Jtl-19 (ltatemeat of WiUlaai .BundY.), __ ..... 
"' s,~ ~14.-at ,n4 (ltataneftt of ProfellOr Norman Donen) . 
... s,i, ,.,.,. o,,.,,.. o/ Ja,tk, s,..,, 146. 
••~ s,, Mye11 v. United States, ,,, U.S. 51, 29H)5 (1926) (Brandel.,, J., dis-

aeatliltl) .. · · · 
Ht See pp. u09-10, u 16 111,ro. The privilege for memoranda containing advkt 

and peUcy . recommendations Is partlcula.rly subject t.o expaMi\•e application, sin~ 
the vaat. bulk of reports and memoranda within the executive branch cnntaan 
some advice.· Set.Schwartz,,.,,,_ note 144, at 6-7. 

l 
' / 
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w.oukl unduly Interfere with the performance of its duties. In 
particular, the ~executive bu an interest in preventing disclosures 
that coµld deter free debate wlttdn the executive branch or could 
.provide ·ter)Sitive Information to an enemy. As long as these 
-legitimate-Interests In executive secrecy are respected, there should 
be no coniUtutional objection to statutory and judicial measures 

. that• ll~lt the discretion of the executive In maintaining secrecy. 
Furthermore, U there Is a dispute over whether disclosure re
qulra~ts fnf ringe legitimate executive interests, the constltu•. 
tlonal Issue · should be resolved by· the Judiciary - the branch 
wh~ bears principal-responslblllty-for interpreting the mandates 
Qf the. Cosistltutlon. 121 · . _ . 

The Supreme Court recognized the-need ·tor the J~ · to 
exercise control over executive discretion in U""ed1·;S.te1 "· 
Rey,tolds.iu In Reinolds a plaintUf under the Tort-Ctai~:·Ac.t ~ 
souiht to discover an Alt Force flight acclde.nt report: The 
Government resisted discovery on the ground that. the·:. 'report 
contained secret· information. While recognizing the -.es,lstence 
of · a -·common · law privilege for military secrets and :m&taitdna 
the Government's claim of privilege, the Courlneld· ·dial the 
judiciary must be able to control the evidence in a cue·. and· 
must determineror itself whether the privilege was ~le. 2~-.. 

In a more recent case~ the Court of Appeals for the 'District · 
of Columbia Circuit also rejected a claim of unreview4t,le -ex
ecutive privilege.~~_ In __ l_i_l:fg~tion challenging a proposed· under~ 

113 Ste flerpr, ,.,,. note 17, at UU 1 135-i (1965). 'rdau bftn-i~ed .that ~ 
·aiipute between Conpeia and the elfflltlvt over the latter's wllhlioldliij.laforma
tion from Con,raa Is non-Ju1tldable since it involves a contat of power between 
two coordinate branches of the Government. s,, Younger, Cot11rnllo.., l,aw,,1. 
1otlo,u a,ul Buctdlw s,aeey: A S1tUl1 ltt ,,., s,,orodoiJ o/ '""'"'• .ao U. Pm'. 
L. R£v. 755, 776-77 ( 1959). However, in suits lnvolvin1 the right, of printr 
parties, the courts have pas.,ed on contlicth11 constitutional daliu by tlfe·execuU,re 
and Congress. E.1., Youngstown Sheet & Tube Co. v. Sawyer, .343 U.S. 579, 587. 
89 ( 195a) (seizure of steel mUls by President held Improper euttlse of a "llllath·c.a 
function); Myers v. United States. 2,1 U.S. 52, 161-64 (1926) .<remo\'a1 of Hecu
tive officials Is an executive function incf cannot be subjected to a requlremeat of 
con«m&ional coment). In· Powell v. McCormack, J95 U.S. 486, 548-49 (1969). 
the Supreme Court held that the pouibWty of glvlq olfe,:- to a coordliaate btalkh 
of the lederal government dld not Justify a cou~'• refusal to pus Oft constltullonal 
questions when necessary to the decision in a case before It. at least where private' 
riRhts were at stake. St1 pp. 1155-5 7 sv,... 

IU J4S U.S. I (1953). 
118 a8 U.S.C. I a674 (1970). 
1118 345 U.S. at 9, 
11 ' Committee for Nuclear RespoftlibWty, Inc. v. Seaborg, 40 V.S.L.W. 2.1.i•1 

(D.C. Cir. Oct. ,a, 1971). 
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i ground test of a nucleU' explosive dttice, the Government·obJec.ted 
to in. camera judicial scrutiny of the relevant official documents 
on the ground that Its assertion of executive privilege was binding 

I on the court. The court refused to accede to this clalin of ex
( ecutive absolutism, because it would hamper the Judiciary in the 
'performance of its function of determining whether' government 
· officials had complied with applicable statutory and constitutional 
1 

mandates. 16
~
8 Regardless of the merits of the decisions In these 

cases with regard to the disclosure of information to the litigant 
; or to the court,229 the judiciary has properly recognized that it, 
: not the executive, must decide whether the executive privilege is 
; properly Invoked. . 
~ Besides the need to preserve a balance of power among the 
'. (,ranches of the Government, there ls another reaso.n for the 
. judiciary to m.ake the final determination as to whether with-
holding Is permissible: · the need to ensure that the public is in-

1 formed about the activities of its Government. T~e right of the 
· public to know· what the Government is doing, consistent with 
: lfgitimate considerations of national security and administrative 
' tfticiency, Is essentlal to our democratic system of government. 2110 

This premise, implicit In the first amendment policy of promoting 
the broadest possible debate on issues of public lmportance,:131 

rrlnforces the ~ase against absolute executive privilege. 

11
• 1,. at i249-50. 

119 It ls a,-ued below. that J11dldal l1111ptetion of documents ,,. u•ero II proprr 
as a «eneral rule. Su pp. 12u-2J I note,,, 1,.Jro . 

... s~, Para, ,. o,- Gol'tr,a,,m,, Prl,u;iple: A,Plyin1 ,,., Right lo KNOU, 
V"4n ,r.e Co,ulll11"-, 26 Gr.o. WAIR. L. R£v. 1, 7 (1957). · · 

111 Su New York Thnes Co. v. Sullivan, 376 U.S. 254, 270 (1964). 
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